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VANDANAM
śankaram Śañkarācāryam Śripatim Pātthasārathim
Gttā-Bhāfya-krtau vande Bhagavantau punah punah

OBEISANCE
I bow again and again
to the two Divine Personages—
Śañkarācārya, who is (none else than Śiva) as ) Śañkara (the
Bestower of Felicity)
and
1

(Kr?na as) Pārthasārathi (the charioteer of Arjuna ), who is
(none else than Visnu,) the Lord of Śrī*—the authors (respectively)
of the Commentary (Bhāsya) and the (Original) Gltā.

1.

Ś n Krsna delis ereil the GItii to Arjuna, white acting ns his charioteer

o n the battle-field.
2.

Laksmi, the G o d d e s s of Beauty and Plenty, the Consort of V i s n u .

FOREWORD
Ī hare been requested by Sri T. Sadasivam to write a Foreword
to the late Sri C. V. Ramachandra Aiyar's book : Sri
Sankara's
Gita Bhashya; and I am glad to do so.
The book is an English translation of Adi Sankarachurya's
famous commentary on the Srimad Bhagavad-Gita. This great
book was for long centuries lying hidden in the immense literature
of the Mahabharata epic. It was the great Sankaracharya who
brought it out of that obscurity, wrote his famous commentary on
it, and placed it before the people at large for their philosophical
and spiritual guidance. Since then, it has been commented upon
by many succeeding acharyas and scholars, medieval and modern.
It has now become accepted as the most popular book on Sanatana
Dharma and practical Vedanta. Sankaracharya's Introduction to
his Gita Commentary is a masterpiece of Sanskrit prose, expound
ing the wide scope of the Vedic philosophy embracing the material
and spiritual welfare of all humanity and the purpose of
the Sri Krishna incarnation as the expounding of that comprehen
sive philosophy and spirituality known as Yoga.
Since the first English translation of Sankara's Gita Commen
tary by Mahadeva Sastry was published a little less than a century
ago, several other translations have appeared and have found
welcome by the reading public. There is growing interest in the
Gita all over the world. In that context, the publication, by the
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Bombay, of this new translation by Sri
C. V. Ramachandra Aiyar is welcome; his rendering is lucid and
his notes illumine the text of the Commentary. 1 hope this book
will have a wide circulation.
RANGANATHANANDA
Ramakrishna Math
Hyderabad-500 029.
3rd February 1988

PUBLISHERS' PREFACE
Srimad Bhagavad Gita, the Song Celestial, which forms one
of the triple basic texts, Prasthanathrayi of Vedmita philosophy,
along with the Upanishads and the Brahmasutras, occupies a pre
eminent place among the sacred books of the world. Its unique
ness, as the world is slowly coming to realise, is that it is a devotional
work to those who are imbued with bhakti, a philosophical treatise
to those who have the aptitude to become /nam's and a practical
guide to action to those who have evolved themselves as Karmayogis. Thus, its distilled wisdom is of great value to the yogi as
to the simple householder alike.

The teachings of a master-mind call for another master
mind to interpret them for the benefit of the common man.

Who

else than the greatest embodiment of jnana and bhakti the
world has ever seen, Adi Sankara Bhagavadpada, is better quali
fied to write the commentary on the Gita! Many are the com
mentaries written on Bhagavad Gita by great sages and saints, both
before and after Adi Sankara, but Sri Bhagavadapada's Gita
Bhashya is in a class by itself and has stood the test of time.

The venerable Shri C. V. Ramachandra Aiyar. ripe in age
and wisdom, devoted the last years of his life to translating
Sri Bhagavadpada's Gita Bhashya from the original Sanskrit into
English. Though some English translations of Sri Bhagavad
pada's Gita Bhashya have appeared, this excellent translation and
lucid commentary by Sri Ramachandra Aiyar is a welcome addi
tion. Posterity owes a deep debt of gratitude to this great savant.

Shri Ra. Ganapati, the MafcrZ-soaked devoted son of the great
scholar-father, spared no pains to make the book ready for publi
cation, and the unique and generous Sadasivam Dampati, ever
ready to extend their helping hand for all noble causes, came for
ward with financial and other assistance to make this publication
possible.

The Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan is beholden to the Sadasivam
Dampati and considers itself privileged to play its humble part
in bringing out this monumental work of a dedicated savant. We
hope that this book will nurture ethical and spiritual values in the
present society, buffeted by materialistic trends, and also will
attract lovers of Vcdanta.
R. R. D1WAKAR
S. RAMAKRISHNAN
General Editors

PRESENTATION

Bowing down to the Gitacharya and Sankaracharya I carry
out the holy and pleasant duty of presenting this book to the readers,
a duty that has devolved upon me as the son of the translator
Sri C. V. Ramachandra Aiyar of sacred memory.
C. V. R. Aiyar (1905-1979) came of a pious and erudite family
of the temple-town Chidambaram. Right from his early years
he began imbibing devotion to the Kula-Devata, the Divine Mother,
knowledge of our scriptural lore and sraddha in religious obser
vances at the feet of his rshi-like uncle, Sri Doraiswami Aiyar.
At the time he finished schooling, the family faced a rude economic
set-back and he had to get admitted into the Sri Ramakrishna
Mission S t u d e n t s ' H o m e , w h i c h p r o v i d e d f r e e b o a r d and l o d g i n g
to deserving boys, when he began his collegiate education in the
Presidency College, Madras.
It was a blessing in disguise. For it brought C. V. R. under the
inspiring tutelage of Sri N. Subramania Aiyar, affectionately called
"Anna" (elder brother), who was later to become not only the
President of the R. K. Mission Home, but also one of the respected
spiritual illuminati of Tamilnadu. As a further stroke of divine
luck during his days in the Home, C. V. R. had the great good
fortune of rendering service to Pujya Sri Swami Brahmananda,
the 'Spiritual Son' of Sri Ramakrishna, when he sojourned in
Madras. Out of the abundance of his heart the Swami gave
diksha to the smddlut-imbued young C.V.R.—a fact which the
latter never divulged but came to light through "Anna"! His
deep devotion to the Paramahamsa and the Holy Mother gave a
refreshing catholic touch to his strict Conformism, which naturally
led him to hold Sri Sankara Bhagavadpada, the doughty upholder
of the Vedic Tradition, in the highest esteem. This Ganga-Yamunu
confluence in C.V.R. is brought to the fore by the present volume
itself—a rendering of the Bhashya of the Bhagavadpada dedicated
to the Paramahamsa.
As the years rolled on, C.V.R. intensified his upasana and
continued extending the horizons of his spiritual scholarship.
Gaining mastery in Vedanta and Mantra-sastra he took a share
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in many of Anna's scriptural classics in Tamil—in jealously guarded
anonymity.
Though Bhaktl-upasana through puja and japa was his main
sadhana, he was an advaitin by conviction. And conviction con
summated into flashes, at least, of Realisation under the benign
influence of Sri Ramana Maharshi, whom he revered as one of his
gurus.

On the secular side C.V.R. took his B.A. degree with Honours
in Mathematics when he was barely nineteen and immediately
entered government service. But his heart was not in it. Though
he brought to bear his sincerity and thoroughness in the official
assignments that fell to his lot, he did not care to take the depart
mental tests for promotion, with the result that when he retired
after thirty-six years of loyal service he had not risen above the rank
of Tahsildar! If at all he stuck on to professional career it was
because of the heavy responsibilities he had to shoulder as the
eldest among seven offspring of an economically shaken family.
He did acquit himself well in discharging the duty cast upon him,
and the family ever remained grateful to him. On the domestic
front he was blessed with a noble wife, a real salui-dhaima-cliarini,
who, in spite of her very poor health, ably and heartily carried out
the heavy chores that housekeeping for an orthodox Brahmin,
given to elaborate rituals, entails. Her poor health was, again, a
blessing in disguise to C.V.R,, helping him to lead an immaculately
continent life right from his thirtieth year, which beside contributing
to his spiritual sadhana, also sharpened his intellect. Absolutely
honest and guileless, 'allergic' to public gaze, uncompromising in
principles, unknown to mincing words, assiduous in whatever he
did, this stickler for frugality and simplicity was forbiddingly re
served, and, to add to the forbidding aspect, was quick-tempered.
If, in spite of this, he elicited nothing but love and respect
from all who knew him, that surely was a mark of the intrinsic power
of the purity of heart.
On retirement, which he was eagerly looking forward to, he
plunged into what his heart was athirst for—puncitilious Devi
Puja and in-depth study of the Mantra-sastra. He devoutly at
tached himself to the Sage of Kanchi, His Holiness the Paramacharya, for enlightenment on many abstruse and intricate points.
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The Sage always had a softer corner in his soft heart for this sincere
sanatanisl-.sw//7fl/c<7, and however big the crowds around him,
never disappointed the disciple without a very private audience
and ever enthused him with the illumination he sought from t h e
venerable Gurudcva.

In his

last y e a r s C.V.R. w a s a l s o d r a w n

in

profound devotion to Sri Satya Sai Baba. It is moving to think of
his very last moments on earth—On the forenoon of that snivana
pumima, a fully conscious and meditative C.V.R. w a s gracefully
slipping out of the body. Q u i t e unexpectedly the vibhuti of the
Baba arrived at the nick of time. C.V.R. had it smeared on his
forehead and chest and a pinch placed on his tongue. He raised
up his h a n d s t o fold the p a l m s u p a b o v e his head. With that
final act of supreme thanksgiving ended in natural e a s e a life of
life-long prayer.
From the story of t h e Translator t o t h e story of the Translation:
Years back, 'Anna' was apprised of the interest of a certain
religious institution in bringing out an English translation of the
Sanskrit Commentary of Sri Sankarn Bhagavadpada on the BltagvadGita. Immediately he thought of C.V.R. and entrusted the difficult
task to him. C.V.R. set himself to the punya kainkarya heart and
soul and working on it for years brought out the finished product.
" A n n a ' sent it to the veteran Professor of Philosophy, Sri P . Sankaranarayanan for comments. Sri P . S. was all praise for the transla
tion and recommended it for publication without any correction
or touching up. But, unfortunately, the expected publishing
arrangement fell through. Though he had undertaken a rigorous
tapasyct over the work, C.V.R. was least worried about its publica
tion ! He had carried out the behest o f h i s Guru, 'Anna', and there
the matter ended for him! He passed away in 1979, nine years
before his monumental labour of love and piety w a s t o see the light
of the day. The Hla of the Lord is inscrutable!
Ī could have struck upon the present publishing arrangement
through the god-parenting of the Kalpalaiii-tlanipcili, Sri T. S a d a sivam a n d Smt. M. S . Subbulakshmi, even while my father w a s
alive. B u t I purposely kept back because o f m y k n o w l e d g e that
this Kalpataru is not one overladen with fruits which it could
e a s i l y dispense w i t h as soon a s o n e comes under it, but one that
has itself to strike newer roots to tap the resources to produce the
fruit needed by the new-comer! To put it factually—a fact that
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may sound like fiction—this renowned Benefactor-Couple have
never cared to build up any large fortune out of which to draw
upon when a call comes for help. As no less a person than the
Sage of Kanchi once said, they do not give out of what they have
got, but they set out to get in order to give! The beauty of it is,
that in this way they have been helping cause after worthy cause
as not even crore-patis can do! Once they feel a cause worthy
of their espousal, either M.S. offers her golden voice to bring in the
needed shower of gold, or T.S. addresses himself to the delicate
task of calling upon the liberality of his affluent friends, or both.
As I did not want them to take the trouble involved, I scrupu
lously avoided telling them about my father's unpublished manus
cript for over a decade. But in His inscrutable īiia, some months
back I found myself blurting out the'secret' to them. Perhaps
it was His will that the book must come out only during the grand
celebration of the 1200th jayanti of the great Bhashyakara! At once,
and with the utmost warmth, the Sadasivams became the godparents
of the project and began nourishing it as they would a pet child!
It was but the spontaneous expression of not only their devo
tion to the Gitacharya and the Bhashyakara but also their genuine
regard for my father and affectionate love for inc. Unburdening
mc of any the least responsibility and absolving mc of dereliction
of filial duty, Sri Sadasivam made over' the project to himself
and with his characteristic thoroughness attended to every little
detail of its planning and execution. In particular, he arranged
for the free supply of the paper and the printing of the book at
modest charges, and as 1 am writing this, is busy planning the
Release.
What an ambrosial nourishment for this Gita-chM
to have the Sangita of Mother Subbulakshmi bring in the entire
resources for the printing ! Thanksgiving being impossible,
I pray with all my heart that this blessed-and-blessing Dampati
are ever in the shower of the Bliss Supernal!
My very grateful thanks are due to Sri Ganga Prasad Birlaji
for his generous and prompt gift of the entire bulk of paper needed
for the book.
I owe a deep debt of gratitude to Sri C. T. Nachiappan of the
Kalakshetra Publications, not only for the nice printing, but also
for his personal involvement in the publication, which he under-
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took not as a business proposition but as an opportunity for being
of some help to the Sadasivams.
It is in the fitness of things that this great spiritual treasure of
Bharat is published by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, one of the
foremost institutions dedicated to the dissemination of our cul
tural legacy to the world at large. I thank the Bhavan, and in
particular, its energetic Executive Secretary Sri S. Ramakrishnan,
who has evinced a keen interest in the shaping of the book.
My affectionate thanks are due to artist ' Vinu' for his beauti
ful wrapper design and frontispiece, and to Sri S. Mohanaraman
for his diligent preparation of the typescripts.
Above all I tender my grateful pranama to Pujya Sri Swami
Ranganathananda for blessing the book with a Foreword. The
promptness with which he responded to out request, in spite of his
indisposition, speaks volumes for his genuine interest in the pro
pagation of the Gospel of the two Jngadgurus, Sri Krishna and
Sri Sankara.
May the blessings of Sri Krishna, the Avatar of Vishnu, who
delivered the Gita, and of Sri Sankara, the Avatar of Siva, who
elucidated it, ever be on all those connected with the publication
and on all the readers!
Madras
4-3-1988.

RA. GANAPATI

TRANSLATOR'S

PREFACE

The scheme adopted in this book is to give, first, the Sanskrit
text o f each o f the verses o f the Bhagavad-Gitā in the Devanāgari
script; second, its transliteration; third, its bare literal translation;
and fourth and last, the translation of Śrī Sankaracarya's Sanskrit
Bhūśya (Commentary) on it, which, often develops into discus
sions on various points touching the teaching—mostly by way of
raising the prima facie view of the opponent (pūrva-paksa) and
then critically analysing and refuting it to establish the final and
settled conclusion of the proponent (siddhānta).
In this English rendering, utmost attention has been given
to closely follow both the interpretation and structure of the original
Bhāsya. In particular, it is made in such a way, that to the maxi
mum possible extent it incorporates within it the phrases of the
bare translation of the verses in their syntactical order in English.
That is, the words and phrases of the bare verse-translation are
interspersed in the translation of the Bhāfyn in the same structural
order. To make this clear to the reader, the words occurring in
the bare verse-translation are italicised when incorporated in
the Commentary portion. Because of this, words (like those in
Sanskrit) which do not occur in the bare verse-translation, and
which would otherwise be italicised arc given in the Roman
type itself in that portion of the Commentary which incorporates
words of the bare verse-translation. But in the Chapter-Introduc
tions and those portions of the discussions which come after the
complete incorporation of all the words of the bare verse-transla
tion, the usual rules of italicising are followed.
As for the transliteration of the verses, it strictly conforms
to the literal structure of the original in Devanāgari script. Yet,
to facilitate easier reading and understanding, compound words
have been split, as far as possible, into their constituent words by
hyphenation—to the extent of separating the first constituent word
by hyphen even when its last letter undergoes a change, e.g., yat
changing into yad and yaj in IX.27 ; but when both the last letter
of the first constituent and the first letter of the second constituent
undergo changes they are not separated by hyphenation, e.g.
tacchrnu (VII. 1), compounded of tat and śrwi, is given as a single
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word and not separated by hyphen as tac-chrmi. Also capitals,
tor proper names in the second or further constituents have been
dispensed with in such unsplit compounds, e.g., Arjuna without
capital A in Bhimārjuna (1.4).

Clarification of and further information on many points in
the Bhāsya are given in the foot-notes, mostly by quoting from
Sri Gitā Bhāsya /ikā, the erudite gloss of Śrl Ānandagiri (Circa
13th cent.) on the Bhāsya of Ācārya Sankara.
+

,

*

*

The Ācārya has not commented on the First Chapter and upto
verse 10 of the Second Chapter, since this portion is just a prelude
to the Lord's Teaching, which commences only in verse 11 of the
Second Chapter. The Introduction (pp 1-6) is, of course, by the
Acārya.

The customary Dhyāna-ślokas are given immediately before
beginning the Bhā.sya.

*

*

*

It is fully realised that the translation cannot be perfect, con
sequent on the inherent difficulty in rendering a classical work
into a modern language such as English. Moreover, the Bhāsya is
so vast and profound that, every time one studies it, newer shades
of meaning and newer approaches to the interpretations of the
language used cannot fail to reveal themselves. It is nevertheless
hoped that the version in its present form brings out the teaching
of the Gītācārya, Sri Kr§na and the Bhāsya-kāra, Śrl Sankara with
a reasonable degree of accuracy, as the translator feels that he has
had their guidance as his inner light in some measure. Short
comings in understanding the text and expressing the meaning in
English, due to defect in the human intellect and power of expres
sion, there surely must be; and the translator will feel highly grate
ful if learned readers will be good enough to bring errors and defects
to notice.
It is felt that no apology is needed for making the translation
rather literal, as the intention is that even the reader with only an
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elementary knowledge of Sanskrit should be induced to study the
original Bhāsya text also side b y side, and be enabled to under
stand and appreciate it. The translator prays to Sri Rāmakrsna»
to whom this work is dedicated in humble devotion, that He would
give His blessings to the fulfilment of this wish.

*

*

*

Nowadays it is held by a considerable segment of the scholars
(some of them also claiming allegiance to the Acarya's doctrine of
Advaita) that the Path to Perfection/Liberation as established in
the Gita is one of eclecticism, advocating activity (Karma), per
formed in a spirit of devotion to God (Bhakti), and based on and
guided by Knowledge (Jñāna). That is to say, the Path combines
together Action and Knowledge (while also incidentally eiifolding
Devotion). According to this interpretation the Knowledgebased A c t i v i t y m u s t b e practised by the spiritual aspirant right u p t o

Liberation, without his ever having to embrace the sarhnyusin's
life of complete renunciation of works.
Contrary to this assessment,lhe Ācārya h a s , in h i s
Bhāsya,
interpreted the Gita as laying down the Path of Action and the
Path of Knowledge as two distinctly different courses, never to b e
combined, each of them being meant for people of a particular
level of evolution. The Path of Knowledge demanding the total
dedication of the aspirant to deep reflection on the abstract truths
regarding the Self is only for the mature utlamādhikārin. H i s
total dedication to reflection, ipso facto, implies his complete
renunciation of the life of activity. Since it is only the constant
reflection on the Self that directly leads to Self-Realisation, which
is Perfection/Liberation, t h e Path of Knowledge alone is the
proximate means to that Goal.
The Path of Action, according to the Acārya, is only the remote
means to the Goal. Tt is the remote path that leads to the proxi
mate path of Knowledge. Though only the remote one, it alone is
the Path for the not-so-mature madhyamādhikārin, who is illequipped to pursue reflection on the Self. By following the Path
of Action exclusively, his mind gets purified (not necessarily in a
single birth), and (only) after the mind is completely cleansed of
the impurities, he gets the competence to take to the Path of
F-ii
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Knowledge. The 'perfection' which the aspirant in the Path of
Action is said to attain to by t h e Lord (XVIII. 45-6), is according
to the A c ā r y a , n o t t h e P e r f e c t i o n o f B e a t i t u d e w h i c h is t h e Goal
and is attainable only by Knowledge, but the lesser mental per
fection which makes him "qualified for steadfast adherence in the
Path of Knowledge".
;

There are passages in the Gila which appear to accord t o the
Path of Action the highest place among the spiritual disciplines.
These, the Ācārya explains (away), as falling under Arthu-vāda
(praise, eulogy). Artha-vāda c o n s i s t s in o v e r - p r a i s i n g a t h i n g s o
as to enthuse the listener to betake himself to it. Arjuna and the
majority of t h e people t o whom the Gita is a d d r e s s e d through h i m
belong

t o the

'not-so-mature'

type,

who

must

immediately

be

weaned from pursuing their ego-ccntrcd and sense-oriented actions
and directed to their dhārmic duties, otherwise called 'the Path of
Action'. At their level, they could be persuaded t o give up their
easy way of living and induced to take upon the constraints of
dharmic action only if that spiritual discipline is presented t o t h e m
a s the summum bonum. Therefore the Lord resorts t o Artha-vāda.
Any open-minded reader will be convinced t h a t t h e Acarya's
interpretation alone brings out the true import of the Gītā, since
we hear in it the Lord's categorical and unequivocal isolation of the
two Paths in such statements as, "This which has been declared
unto you is the wisdom in regard to Sārhkhya (the Path of Know
ledge). Hearken now to the wisdom of Y o g a (Path of Action)"
(11.39); " b y J n a n a - Y o g a for the S ā m k h y a s , (and) by Karma-Yoga
for the Yogins" (111,3). Having such statements a s his main plank,
the Acārya explains and elucidates v e r s e after v e r s e of t h e Holy
Text to establish that the Lord's settled and conclusive view is that
the Path of Action and the Path of Knowledge are two distinct
ones, meant respectively for the Karma-yogins and the Jñānayogins (who have adopted sarhnyāsa); and that a combination of the
two paths is incompatible.
This is not to deny that the aspirant in the Path of Action
m u s t h a v e a b a s i c and

generul introduction into the verities c o n 

cerning Self-Knowledge, since there is no other means of deliverance
to rescue one under misconception (p. 40, last para). The Gltāteaching, in fact, commences only with instructions about the action-
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less Self (IT. 12 ft'). Nor is the Ācārya unalivc to the Enlightened
Man of Knowledge also engaging himself in action, simply for the
sake of promoting the weal of the world. This is amply borne
out by the Commentary on verses 20 and 24 of Chapter III; and, in
fact, by the personal example of the Acārya himself, an Enlightened
Man of Knowledge ever engaged in spiritual service to humanity.
(As for Bhakti, Devotion to God, both the Man of Action
and the Man of Knowledge partake of it on different levels, accord
ing to the Ācārya. In the case of the Man of Action, he has to
dedicate the fruits of his actions to the Lord. His very performance
of his natural duties is worship of the Lord, as is clearly stated by
the Lord (XVII1.46). In the case of the Jñāni we have again the
Lord's own declaration that he is the foremost among the devotees
most beloved of Him (VI 1.17), nay, His very Self (VII.18). The
Ācārya defines "highest devotion" as "consisting in the Know
ledge of the Supreme Reality" (p. 397). In the Acarya's Com
mentary on "My devotees" (XIII-18) we see beautifully delineated
the Jñāni-Bhakta and also the Acarya's own jñāna-bhakti towards
the Lord: "he who has consigned his entire being to Me, the
Supreme Lord, the Omniscient, the Supreme Teacher, Vāsudeva;
—he, whose intellect (understanding) is permeated with the allpossessing idea that all he sees, hears, or touches are none but the
Lord Vāsudeva" (p. 438).
According to the Acārya, God is not only the dispenser of
the fruits of actions of those engaged in Karma-yoga, but it is
equally by His Grace alone that even the Jnāni of the Sāmkhya-

Yoga attains the Knowledge that is Realisation/Liberation. (Vide
introduction to Ch. XV., p. 485.)
*
*
*
It will be supreme enlightenment to know and assimilate
what Śri Rāmakrsna has to say on the moot question, whether
the Paths of Action, Devotion (belonging to the planes of
dualism and qualified monism ) and Knowledge (belonging to the.
plane of monism) arc separate or conjoined. We refer the reader
to Śrī Saradananda's Life*:
1

1. Though the term 'nou-dualism' is preferable to •monism', we go by the
wording of the hook to be quoted.
2. Sri Ramakrishna,
the Great Master- Second Revised Edition, pp.
299-300.
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. . ."the doctrines of dualism, qualified monism and monism
came to each man of themselves with his spiritual progress. The
Master, therefore, said that they were not contradictory to one
another but d e p e n d e d on particular stages of evolution of the
human mind ... It was . . . necessary for the Master, the incar
nation of the age, to realize all the three doctrines in different
stages of his own life and propagate among all men their wonderful
harmony . . .
" Remember what the Master said on this topic :
" ' Know that the non-dual state of consciousness is the
ultimate one to be realised; it is a realization that is beyond mind
and speech
" ' On the part of ordinary human beings, in whom the attach
ment to worldly object prevails, dualism is commendable.'"
Is it not clear from the above that the different doctrines, and
therefore, the different paths come one after the other, and not
together, each depending on the particular stage of the aspirant's
evolution? Śri Rāmakrsna , be it noted, is stated to have realized
them not conjointly or simultaneously but in different stages of
his life.
The sine qua non of total renunciation of works (samnyāsa)
for the aspirant on the Path of Knowledge (Non-dualism) is also
corroborated by Śri Ramakrsna when he says that it is a state "be
yond mind and speech", therefore much more beyond action.
Still more clearly:
" The Master put a limit to the performance of actions also
for the spiritual development of man and said, * The actions of
a man with a predominance of Sattva naturally drop ofT. He
cannot perform them in spite of his efforts to do so—to put it in
another way, God does not allow him to do s o ' "
s

In this connection we remember that the true Samnyasin
he was, Śri Ramakrsna could not offer water-oblation in memory
3.

ibid.p. 300.

xxi
4

of his mother , proving to the hilt that even dhārmic actions have
to be renounced by the Man of Knowledge.
Equally with Śri Rāmaktsna, the Acārya also did not hold
the Paths as mutually contradictory. Otherwise how could the
Path of Action itself equip the aspirant with the competence to
enter into the Path of Knowledge? And, we also saw how he
made Devotion part and parcel of both Action and Knowledge.
This, and not rolling the different paths into a single amorphous
amalgam, is what evidently is called the 'wonderful hamony' pro
pagated by Śri Rāmakr§na.
Having given the attestation of Śri Rāmakrsna, it would be
superfluous to add anything more by way of introducing the Com
mentary to the reader, who is exhorted to study it reverentially
with the sole object of understanding it, and to profit himself by
clearing his mind of any misconceptions he may have at the
outset, so that at the conclusion he can exclaim, even as Arjuna
did at the conclusion of the Gitopadeśa :
Nasto mohah snytirlabdhū "
" Gone is delusion, and remembrance (of the true nature of the Self)
regained!"
OM TAT SAT

4.

ibid, pp. 310-311.
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a

o in 'son'
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ch

3TT

a
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I

i

i in 'bid'

|f

jh

I

ī

ce in 'seed'

3

u
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chh in'catch-him'

dgeh in 'hedgehog'

3Ī ñ

(a more nasal form
of ng)

Z t

t in 'to'

Z

th

th in 'ant-hill'

r—long

5

d

d in 'do'

or e

ay in 'say'

5

dh

dh in 'god-hood

īir ai

y in 'my'

trr n

aft o

o in 'no'

cT t

t in French

STf an

ou in 'mouth'

%T th

th in 'thumb'

^

th in 'then'

v-K ū

oo iii 'cool'

5R r

ru in French

(Midway between ri and r u )

r

lit

ng (practically)

• h

half-articulated

d

ST dh

k
*f

kh

ckh in'blockhead'

*

n

j[

g

g in 'get'

T

P

q

gh

gh in 'log-hut'

7

ñ

ng (very close torn)

1

c

ch in 'church'

?T bh

ph

(

theh in 'breathehere

ph in 'loop-hole'

b
bh in 'abhor'

xxiv

T

m

*T y
7

r

<=r 1
^

3j[ s

c in 'Cecil'

qr

s

sh (almost)

% s

5

h

v

Of the two forms "Śamkara" and "Śañkara" for the name o f
the Commentator, the latter is adopted in this book, since in t h e
c o m m o n spelling (without diacritical

has gained universal currency.

m a r k s ) the

form

"Sankara"
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ŚRIMAD

BHAGAVAD-GĪTĀ

DHYĀNA-$LOKĀH

VERSES OF MEDITATION ON
BHAGAVAD-GīTA

ŚRīMAD

1

«ft

TOTTO

Śri Ganeśāya

|
namah

Obeisance to Śrī Gancśa (the Deity who wards off
obstacles).

*

' T r W ^ T W\ I

Śn (jopālakrsnāya

namah

Obeisance to Śrl Krsna, the Cowherd
of the Gītā).

Om Pārthāya pratibodhit&rn Bhagavalā
Vyasena

grathitsm purānci-mtminā

Advaitārnrta
1,

varsinīm

(the Gifter

Nārāyanena
svdyam

madhye
Mahābhāratam

BhagavaHmastādaiādhyayimm-

These invocatory verses arc recited at the c o m m e n c e m e n t of a GW-session.

XXX

Amba tvāin-anusamdadhāmi

Bhagavad-Gīte

bhavadvesinīm

( O N THE G Ī T A , PERSONIFIED AS A GODDESS)

Om. O Mother,
Bhagavad-Gītā! -with
whom
Pārtha (Arjuna) was enlightened by Lord Nārāyana
(Visnu) Himself (in His incarnation as Kr$na); and
who was incorporated in the Muhā-Bhārata by the
ancient sage Vyāsa; who consists of eighteen chapters
and showers the nectar of Advaita; who is the Destroyer
of samsāra (metempsychosis),—on Thee, O Goddess!
I meditate.
(I)

Namostu

tc Vyāsa viśāla-buddhe

Yena tvayā Bhārata-taUa-pūrnah

(ON

VYASA,

THE

AUTHOR

OF

phullāravindñyatapatra-netra
prajvālito
jñānamayah pradīpah
THE MAHABHARATA,

WHICH INCORPORATES THE G I T A )

O Vyāsa of extensive intellect; Thou with eyes large
as the petals of a full-blown lotus; by whom the light
of wisdom (in the lamp) filled with the oil of Mahābhārata was kindled! May (this) salutation be to
Thee!
( )
2

2

P R
2.

ifaTS^ W

namely, the Bhagavud-Gltū

itself.

II \ U

xxxi

Prapanna-pārijātāya
tottra-vetraika-pānayc
Jñāna-mudrāya
Kfsnāya Gītāmrta-duhe
namah
(ON

ŚRĪ KKSNA, WHO DELIVERED THE G Ī T A )

Salutation to Krsna, the Milker of the Gītā-nectar,
Who is the Pārijata of those taking refuge in Him
and Who holds a whip of cane in one hand and the
jñāna-mudrā* (in the other).
(3)
3

Sarvopanisado gāvo dogdhā
Pārdio valsāh, sudhīr-bhokta

Gopāla-nandanah
dugdham
Gitāmrtam

mdhdt
With all the Upanisads as cows and Pārlha as calf,
the Son of the cowherd as milkman has extracted
the supreme milk of the nectar of the Gita, for the
enjoyment of the man that hath a purified understand
ing.
(4)
6

^raftrcm^

^

^mm.

II "i 11

Vasudeva-sulam
devant
Kamsa-Cānūm-mardanam
Devaki-paramānandam
Krsnctm vande jagad-gitntin
3.

live wish-yielding
Milk.

One of the

the Ocean of

trees of heaven, produced at the churning of

4. Mudrās are symbolic signs of the fingers. In the Jñāna-mudrā or Sign of
Wisdom, the forefinger and the thumb of the right hand are joined together to
d e n o t e the union of the individual soul with the Absolute.
5. T h e Lord was the foster-son of N a n d a , the cowherd prince.
"Gopālanandanah" can also be translated as 'the dclighter of the cowherds'.

xxxii

1 salute Krsna, the Son of Vasudeva; the supreme
delight of Devaki; the Destroyer of (the demon)
Kaiiisa and (the demoniac wrestler) Cānūra; (verily)
God (Himself); the Teacher (Guru) of the universe. (5)

$<fa ^ ī f g - ī I

Wft ^
is% m*3
Bhimia-Drona-tatā

VHR

taro

n % n

Jayadratha-jalā

gāndhāranilopalā
Śalya-grāhavati
Krpena vahani Karnena velākulā
Aśvatlhārna-Vikarnci-ghora-makarā
Dwyodhanāvartim.
Sottīrnā
khatu Pāndavai rana-nadī
kaivartakah
Keśavah
The battle-river—with Bhīsnia and Drona as its
banks and Jayadratha as the water; with the prince
of Gāndhāra (Śakuni) as the dark rock, Śalya as
the shark; and with Krpa as the current, Kartria as
the distracting tides, and Aśvatthāmā and Vikarna as
terrible crocodiles (therein); and Duryodhana as the
whirl-pool (in it)—was indeed crossed over by the
Pāndavas, through the grace of Keśava (Krsna)
Who was their ferryman."
(6)

%^4}mfai

wfanmsafa *i w§

ll • II

6. T h e names given here are those of the important warriors of the army of
the Kauravas, with w h o m the ra dav<is battled.
9

xxxhi

Pārāśarya-vacah

sarojam-amalam

GītMthagandhotkatam

Nānākhyanaka-kesaram

Harikathā-sadbhānunā
bodlutam
Loke sajjana sat-padair-aharahah pepiyamānam mudā
Bhūyād-Bhārata-pttmkqjam
Kcdi-mala-pradhvainsi
nah śreyasf
( O N THE EPIC MAHA-BHĀRATA, IN WHICH
VAD-GĪTA OCCURS)

THE

BHAGA-

May the taintless lotus of the Mahā-bhārata—
growing in the lake of PārāśaryāV words: richly
endowed with the fragrance of the meaning of the
Gītā: with many an episode as its stamens: fully
opened by the pure sunlight of the discourses on Hari
(Visnu); whose nectar is drunk joyously day after day
by the bees of the good (virtuous) men in the world;
and which destroys the impurities of the Kali age—
be for our supreme good.
(7)
8

^

«TCHH^

ii * ll

Mūkam karoti v&c&lam pahgum khhghayate
prim
Yat-krpā tam-aham vande paramānanda
Mādhavam
( A G A I N , ON ŚRI KRSNA)

1 salute the All-bliss Mādhava, Whose grace makes
the mute eloquent, and the cripple leap over moun
tain.
(8)
7. Sage Vyāsa, the son of Sage Patāśara.
8.

Occurring in it and also specially in the supplement k n o w n as

Hurivaihśa.

xxxiv

TPTĪ^ *

^Ī^TOĪT

II

II

Yam Bmhmā-Vayunendra-Rudra-Manttah
stunvanti
divyaih stavaih
Vedaih sāiiga-pada-kramopanisadair-gāyanli
yam
sāmagāh
Dhyānāvasihita
tad-gaiena manasā paśyānti
yam
yoginn
Yasyāntam na viduh swāsura-ganA
Devāya tasinai
namah
Salutation to that Effulgent Being, Whom Brahmā,
Varurja, īndra, Rudra and the Maruts praise with
divine hymns; Whom the chanters of the Sāmans'
sing through the Vedas, with their full complement
of the auxiliary sciences (Vedāngas) in (the various
modes of recitation known) as Pada, Krama etc.,
and with the Upanisads; Whom the yogins perceive
with their minds absorbed in Him through steadiness
in meditation; and Whose bounds even the hosts of
Devas and Asuras know not.
(9)
J

10

9.
10.

Verses of the SantaŚiksā

logy),

Veda.

(phonetics), Kalpa

Chandas

(prosody)

(ritual), Vyākarana

and Jyotisa

(grammar), Mrukia

(astronomy).

(etymo

3TT rVft^

s(m

Om Tat-sat B r a h m a n e namah
O m ! Obeisance l o That Truth A b s o l u t e !

Śnmad-Bhagavad-Gītā

Śāñkara-Bhāsyam

THE C O M M E N T A R Y OF
SAN KARA ON ŚRIMAD-BHAGAVAD-GITĀ

UPODGHĀTAH
INTRODUCTION

Om Nārāyanah

paro{a)vyaktād-andam-avyaktasambhavam
lokāh sapta-dvīpā
ca medini

Andasyāntastvime
1

2

Om. Nārāyana is beyond the Unmanifest ; the
Andam has arisen from the Unmanifest; and these
worlds and the Earth, comprising the seven dvīpas ,
are verily within the Andam (Brahmānda
Purāna;
M.S. I. 11).
3

4

1.

5

6

The revered C o m m e n t a t o r c o m m e n c e s this important work in the tradi

tional manner with the contemplation of the Ista-Devatā
Nārāya a.
n

(one's chosen Deity),

(A)

cp. But beyond the Unmanifest is the Supreme Person all-pervading and
devoid of all marks, knowing w h o m man gets freed and attains immortality.
(Ka.
VI. 8).
2. Avyaktam : This is described in X t l I - 5 C o m . as the Avyākrta
tiated Iśvara-Śakti
(Power of the Lord), otherwise called Afāyā,
seed-force supporting the cosmic process.
3. T h e Cosmic-Egg (Brahmūpdam)
represents Hiranyagarbha
termed Mrtyu - D e a t h - Df.
and 2 C o m . )

(un-differenwhich is the

(figuratively

4. Within the C o s m i c Egg sprang up Prajāpati—Virāj, the First-born—the
Being identified with the sum-total of all bodies (Br. I-ii-2 and C o m ) . F r o m
Virāj are formed the worlds, Bhfih and others, fourteen in all.
5.

Medinl:

T h e earth is s o called because it is mixed with the fat

(medas)

of the d e m o n s M a d h u and K a i t a b h a . w h o were slain by Lord V i s a u .
6.

Jamba,

Plaksa, Śālmali,

seven dvlpas (Islands).

Kuia, Krauñca,

Śāka, and Puskara are the

2

He, the Lord, having created this universe, and desirous of
ensuring its sustenance, first created Marlci and other Prajāpatis',
and made them hold on to the Religious Path characterised by
Action , mentioned in the Veda. And then, He created others
such as Sanaka and Sanandana and made them adopt the Religious
Path of Renunciation , characterised by Knowledge and Nonattachment. This two-fold Religion enjoined by the Veda, charac
terised by Action and by Renunciation, is verily the cause of the
sustenance of the universe. And this Religion, being the direct cause
of the prosperity as well as of the liberation of sentient beings, has
been practised by Brāhmanas and others, belonging to the several
castes and orders of life , as they wished to secure welfare (here
and hereafter).
8

9

10

11

12

13

11

When after a long time , owing to the upsurge of desire in
(the minds of) its followers and the consequent diminution of
7. Lords of created beings. According to Mann Smfii (1-34), they are ten
in number. Sec also Bhāgavata l[-xii-2l, 22, according to which the other nine
are : Atri, Augiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Bhrgu, Vasisfcha,
D a k s a and
N ārada.
8.

Pravflti:

literally, ' tendency to go outward ' i.e.,

activity.

(XVUI-40

C o m . ; see also XVII1-30 C o m . )
9. T h e four ' Sana's (the other two, not mentioned in the text, being S a n a tana and Sanatkumāra) are the earliest teachers of Ātma-lattva
(the true nature
o f the Self). See Bhāgavata
II-vii-5.
10. Nivrni : literally, ' tendency to c o m e b a c k ' , i.e., abstain
(Sec also XVI11-30 C o m . ) .

from

activity

11. T h e four principal castes {vaiyas) are Brāhmana, Ksatiiya, Vaiśya and
Sūdra, respectively looking after the spiritual and secular w i s d o m , the political
governance, the e c o n o m i c well-being and the manual servicing of the people.
12.
The four o r d e r s ' ūiminas ' are Brahmacarya, Gārhastya, Vānapraslha and
Sarhnyāsa, respectively the m o d e s of life of the religious student observing
celibacy, the married house-holder, the hermit living in the forest a n d carry
ing out Vedic rites and the ascetic w h o has completely renounced the world
and all its duties, including Vedic rites.
13. The K r t a and the Treta Y u g a s had passed away and the U v a p a r a Y u g a
was c o m i n g to its end.
(A).
14. Kama : Thirst for distant (i.e. unattaincd) objects (VII-1J C o m . ) .
special reference to sexual desire.

It has

3
discriminative knowledge, Religion became suppressed by irreligion
and irreligion was increasing, He, the Original Creator Visnu,
known by the name of Nārāyana intent on the maintenance of
the stability of the universe, was born, as it were", in amśd
of Vasudeva (the father) in Devaki (the mother) for the protection
of the brāhmana-hood (spiritual potency) of the Earthly Brahman '.
For, it is only by the protection of brāhmana-hood that the Religion
of the Vedas can remain preserved, since the distinctions of castes
and orders of life are based on it. And being ever possessed of
(infinite) knowledge, sovereignty, power, strength, valour and
splendour^, He, the Lord controlling Māyā, the Original cause
which belongs to Himself as Vi§nu and is comprised of the three
gunas ", appears by His own Mūyā as if He were born, possessed of
a body, and bestowing grace on the universe—though He is in fact
the Unborn, the Indestructible, the Overlord of the entire creation ",
16

1

1

2

15.

T h e word kila in the text has the sense of ' feigned action ' (unfettered by

karma).
16. Amśa generally means ' p a r t ' . But the K.rs a-avatāra is held to be a full
incarnation of the Lord. Therefore the term ' athśena ' in the text is explained
by Anandagiri as meaning ' with an inscrutable form produced by H i s o w n free
w i l l ' (sveccltā-nirmitena
māyā-mayena
svarūpena).
n

17. The revered C o m m e n t a t o r here follows the Smfti text : '
Brahmarto guptyai
Vasudevād ajijanat'
(M.B. Santi 47-29).
(A)

Bhaitmasya

' Earthly Brahman ' refers to Vedas, R r ā h m a a s and Yajaas (sacrifices)
( N d a k a n t h a ) . These constitute the three-fold expression of the Lord's Creative
Will o n earth, according to the Gitā (XV1I-23). C
P
- o n the
names ' Brahmanyah'.
' Brahmakrt'
and ' Brahma-vivardhanali'
in V.S. (661,
662 anil 665), where ' Brahma ' is explained thus : ' Tapo Vedāsca
Viprāica
Jnānam cu Brahma-samjñitam
'—by ' Brahman ' are denoted austerities, the
Vedas, the B i ā h m a n a s and Knowledge.
n

o m

18

cp.

yoścaiva

Aiśvaryasva
sannām

bhaga

samagrasya
itiravū

dharmasya

yaśasah

(V.P. - VI-v-74).

a r e

a

l

śriyah

s

o

C

o

m

Jftūnuvairagya-

See also C o m . o n 111-37).

19. See X1V-5 et. seq. and C o m . for a description of the gupas.
Māyū has
n o existence apart from, and d o c s not act independently of, the Lord w h o
however is quite independent of it. Herein lies the distinction between die
Māyā of the Vedānta and the Prak ti (also called Pradhāna) of the Sarhkhya
school.
r

20.

Closely follows IV-6.

See C o m . thereon.

4

by nature Eternal, Pure, Intelligent, and Free. Out of sheer
grace towards living beings (His creatures), there being no personal
interest of His own, He imparted knowledge of the two Paths of
the Vedic Religion to Arjuna who was submerged in the vast
ocean of sorrow and delusion—feeling that Religion would attain
widespread growth only when grasped and put into practice by
persons of exalted qualities . That Religion as taught by the Lord,
the omniscient and adorable Veda-Vyāsa incorporated together
in seven hundred verses called Gltās .
21

82

23

This well-known Gitā-Śāstra is the epitome and essence of the
teaching of all the Vedas and its meaning can be discerned only
with great difficulty. Even though it has been commented upon by
several (commentators), by construing the meaning word by word
and sentence by sentence, and with the aid of logical arguments *
8

with a view to bringing out its import, I have observed that it has

been comprehended by the common people as an eclectic composi
tion of diverse contradictory doctrines. I am (therefore) writing a
brief commentary for determining the precise import with correct
judgment.
Final Beatitude, characterised by the complete cessation of
samsāra with its root-cause, is in brief the object of this wellknown Gitā Śāstra (Scripture of Gita); and that is attained through
the Religion (Dharma) whose dominant note is fixity in SelfKnowledge, preceded by Samnyāsa, complete renunciation of all
karmas (action). So also, referring to this Religion which is the
purport of the Gita, the Lord Himself has said in the Anu-Gltās *:
26

2

21. T h e third a m o n g the Pāndava princes, and a dear friend of the Lord
(see X l - 4 1 and 4 2 , and XVĪII-64).
22.

cp.

111-21.

23. Vyāsa incorporated Hie Uita hi the division " Bhi$ma Parva " of his epic
Mahā-Bhārata.
See c o l o p h o n s at e n d o f chapters.
24. According to Indian L o g i c (Turka-śāstra),
the (ive-membercd syllogism
comprises Pratijaā (statement o f the proposition t o be proved), hctu (the reason
for an inference—middle term), udāharana (illustration), upanaya (the applica
tion t o the case i n question), and nigamana (the deduction; conclusion).
25.

Succession o f births ; metempsychosis.

26.

F o r m i n g chapters 16 t o 51 o f t h e " Aśvamedha-parva " of the

Mahābhārata.

3
'For the attainment of the state of Brahman, that Religion
indeed is fully competent and adequate' (M.B.-Aśv. 16-12)—
And it is further stated therein (i.e. in the Anu-Gītās) :
'He is without (free from) merit and without demerit, without
weal and without woe (Ibid 19-7) ;
17

'He who may be merged in the Sole Seat , silent and conceiving
nothing' (Ibid. 19-1) ;
also—'Knowledge, having renunciation
(Ibid. 43-23).

as

its attribute'

Here (the present work, Gita) also, at the end Arjuna is thus
exhorted:
'Discarding all dharmas*", resort to Me alone as
(XVIII-66).

refuge'

The religious Path characterised by Action has been prescribed
in respect of the (several) castes and orders of life with the object
of securing their prosperity; and it is also the means of attaining
the position of gods* and the like. Nonetheless, if practised with
the sense of dedication to the Lord and without the desire for (the
enjoyment of) the fruits, it brings about purity of mind; and by him
of a pure mind is gained the means for securing final beatitude,
successively through the attainment of competence for the acquisi
tion of (spiritual) Knowledge and the actual dawn of (spiritual)
Knowledge. Accordingly, having in mind this very same import,
the Lord says :
3

80

' Dedicating actions to Brahman ' (V-10) ; and
' Yogins perform (their) actions, leaving all attachment, for
their self-purification ' (V-ll).
S 1

27.

i.e. the Support (Brahman).

(A)

28.

Righteous deeds as also unrighteous deeds (XVIII-fid C o m . ) .

29.

devādisthāna-prāpti

30.

F o r a full discussion of this topic, see XVIII-45 to 55 and C o m .

31.

Ātma-śuddhi—

: means also ' reaching the a b o d e of g o d s

etc'

ā t m a ' (self) here means ' the mind ' (V. 11 C o m . ) .

6
The Gltā - śāstra unfolds this two-fold Religion, having for its
aim final beatitude; and, in especial, it has for its subject-matter
the nature of the Supreme Truth, Para-Brahman, known as
Vāsudeva. Tt°* thus bears a specific relation (to both). As by the
comprehension of its import, the achievement of all the aspirations^
of human life is secured, I am undertaking to explain it.
32. Here are staled the unitliaiidha-cuitittaya,
elements of a Śastra
(scripture), namely,
Vifaya,

the

I'rayojana,
Adhikārin,
xathsara);

subject-matter

(Para-Brahman) :

the object In view (mokfa,
the

competent

the four mutually connected

aspirant

final beatitude) ;
(he

who

seeks

deliverance

from

and

Sambandha,

connection.

(This work explains the subject to the aspirant

and equips him with the means for attaining the object.).
33. T h e four purusarthas—Dharma
(Moral
(worldly enjoyment) and Mokfa (Liberation).

Law),

Ariha

(wealth),

Kama
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Dhrtarāstra
uvāca—
Dharmaksetre
Kuruksetre
Mātnakāh
Pāndavāścaiva
Dhrtarāstra spoke —-

I

samavetā
yuyutsavdh
kim-akurvata
Sañjaya

1

1. Prelude to the Gita—All negotiations with the Kaurava Prince D u r y o 
dhana for the peaceful restoration of their kingdom to the Pāndavas, their
cousins, having failed, b o t h sides prepared themselves for war. ' T h e Lord,
Śri K r s n a , consented to serve as charioteer to Arjuna, the third of the five
Pāndava brothers, but without Himself participating in battle by taking up arms,
and 'to place His powerful army at the disposal of D u r y o d h a n a . T h e sage
Veda-Vyāsa offered Dhrtarāslra, the father of D u r y o d h a n a , the gift of trans
cendent vision to enable h i m ' t o view the battle; but as the latter did not wish
directly to witness the carnage a m o n g members of his o w n family, and wanted
merely to hear an account of what occurred, the gift was bestowed o n Safijaya,
Dhrtarast'a's companion and counsellor. On the tenth day of the war, Bhj$ma,
the doyen of the Kuru race (to which the warring parties belonged) and
Commander-in-Chief o f D u r y o d h a n a ' s forces, was beaten and jay OH his bed
of arrows, awaiting the advent of Uttarāyana (the winter solstice) for quitting
the body. W h e n this news was c o n v e y e d to him by Safijaya, D h r t a r ā s t r a wished
to hear a detailed account of the war-situation from the beginning. H e r e
c o m m e n c e s the first chapter of the Bhagavad-GUā,
forming the twenty-fifth
chapter of the " B h ; s m a Parva " of the
Mahā-Bhārata.

1. O Sañjaya, having met on the holy field of Kuruksetra , eager for battle, what did my sons and those
of Pāndu do?
2
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Sañjaya uvdca—
Drstvā tu Pāndavānīkam vyūdham Dutyodhanas-tadā
Ācāryam-apasamgamya
rājā
vacanam-abravīt
Sañjaya said—
2. And then, seeing the forces of the Pāndavas
marshalled, King Duryodhana, approaching the
teacher , spoke (these) words—
3

4

J^vS^T X* fiO^T ŚtWV II ^ II
Paśyaitām Pāndu-putrānām-ācārya
mahalim camūm
Vyudham Drupada-putrena tava śkyena dhimatā
3 . " Behold, O Master, this great army of the sons of
Pāndu, arrayed for battle by your gifted disciple,
the son of Drupada.
5

2. Kurukselralies between ihe modern towns of D e l h i and A m b a l a .
were performed theie by the g o d s and by King Kuru, the founder
bearing his name ; hence it is considered as a holy tract. It is said
Kuru was continuously ploughing the area with a golden plough,
lndra (the lord of gods) enquired of him his motive, he asked for the
the seed of D h a r m a sown there should grow for ever.

Austerities
of the race
that K i n g
and w h e n
b o o n that

3. D u r y o d h a n a w a s actually exercising regal power, his father D h r t a r ā s t r a
being only a titular sovereign.
4. Dronācārya, w h o taught archery both to the Kauravas and to
the
P a n d a v a s ' a n d also to B h r s t a d y u m n a (infra. 5). After the tall of B h j j m a , lie
wa" commander-in-chief of the Kaurava army from the eleventh to the fifteenth
days of the war. See also X I - 3 4 C o m .
5
D h r s t a d y u m n a (son of Drupada), b o m in the sacrificial altar, was the
predestinld slayer of D r o n a . H e was o n e of the commander-m-eh,efs of the
P ā n d a v a army . Sec 41 infra.

9

Atra śūrā mahesvāsā Bhīmārjima-samd
yudhi
Yuyudhāno Virātaśca Drupadaśca mohā-rathah
4. " In this (army) are heroes—mighty bowmen, equal
in combat to Bhima and Arjuna—(viz.) Yuyudhāna"
and Virata, and Drupada," the great warrior-chief";
7

Dhrstaketuś-cekitānah
Purujit-Kwtibhojaśca
5.

"Dhrstaketu,

10

KāśirājāSca
viryavān
Śaibyaśca
nara-puñgavah

Cekitāna," and the King

12

of Kāśi,

6. Sātyaki. son of Śini (a Y ā d a v a chieftain) and a disciple of Arjuna. U>^
was counted as an ali-ratha—i.e.,
an unrivalled warrior, fighting from his chariot
and capable of engaging single-handed any number of foes (amitān
yodhayet
yastusa piokto - atirothah).
7.

Father of IJttarā. w h o was married to Arjuna's son A b h i m a n y u , and of

Śvela the first commander-in-chief of the Pāpdava
8.

King of the Pañcālas and father of

DraupadI,

army.
wife of the P ā n d a v a s .

9
Mahā-rathah
: a warrior fighting from his chariot, w h o can e n g a g e in
battle ten thousand archers and is well-versed in the science of arms,
(eko
daki-sahasrāni
yodhayet
ymtu dhamiiuim,
śastra-iāstra-pravipaśca).
10.

Son of Śiśupāla, king of Cedi.

11. A Yādava hero belonging to the Vrsni clan (to which fc K r s n a also
belonged) and c o m m a n d e r of o n e of the seven akfiuMpis of the P ā n d a v a host.
( A n akmhini
is a division of army consisting of 21870 chariots, as m a n y
elephants, 65610 horses and 109350 foot-soldiers).
12.

H i s name is mentioned in the MB.

as AbhibhQ.

10
3

possessed of valour; Purujit" and Kuntibhoja, *
and Śaibya, the foremost of men;
15

Yudhāmanyuica vikrantci
Saubhadro Draupadeyāśca

Uttamaujāśca
nryavān
sarva eva mahārathāh

6. " And Yudhāmanyu,"' the overpowering ; and
Uttamauja," the valiant; the son of Subhadrā and
the sons of Draupadī—all of them great warriorchiefs.
18

10
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Asmākam tu viśistā ye tān-nibodha
dvijottama
Nāyakā mama sainyasya samjñārtham tān-bravīmi te
7.

20

" 0 best of the twice-born, know also those who

13 & 14 :

Both were brothers of Kuntl, the mother of the Pāndavas.

15. Father of D e v i k ā , wife of Y u d h i s « i a , the eldest o f the Pānrjavas.
was noted for Iris heroism in battle as well as for his virtuous character.

He

16 & 17 : were brothers and princes of PaftCāla territory. They fought
with valour through the eighteen days o f the war a n d were slain in the night,
while asleep, by A ś v a t t h ā m ā , son of Drona a n d friend of Duryodhana.
IX. Abhimanyu, Arjuna's s o n by SubhadrS, the Lord's sister. He was over
powered by several mahā-rathas of the Kaurava army against all rules o f
righteous warfare and killed on the thirteenth d a y o f the w a r .
19. Prativindhya, Srutasoma, Srutakarma, ś a t ā n l k a , a n d ś r m a s e n a . res
pectively the sons of the five Pāndavas. All o f t h e m were butchered in t h e
night by A ś v a t l h a m ā , after the e n d of the war.
20.

Members of the three castes. B r a h m a n * , Ksalriya a n d Vaiśya are called

the twice-born, because they are considered to be born again when they undergo
the investiture ceremony for the study of the Vedas.

11

are eminent on our side, the commanders of my army;
I refer to them for your information.

*fto«r
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I

Bhavān Bhīsmaśca Karnaica Krpaśca samitiñjayāh
Aśvatthdniā
Vikarnaica Saumadattis-tathaiva
ca
1

M

23

8. "Yourself, and Bhīsma' and Karna ; and Krpa ,
(ever) victorious in battle; as also Aśvatthāmā and
Vikarna, and the son " of Somadatta.
24

25

2
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Anye ca bahavah śūrā madarthe
lyakia-jīvitāh
Nānā-śastra-pra/iaranāh
sarve
yuddha-visāradūh
21. Sec note 1 ante. H e was e n d o w e d with great wisdom and prowess,
Son of Śantanu by G a g ā , the river-goddess, and originally named Devavrata,
he earned the appellation Bhisma (the Terrible) for the dreadful v o w of lifelong
celibacy he took in order to make possible his father's second marriage with
Satyavati, and w a s blessed by him to be proof against death unless he c h o s e to
die voluntarily. Sec also X l - 3 4 C o m .
n

22.

Horn of Kunti in her girlhood.

Forsaken by the mother as u child, he

later became the lifelong and intimate friend of D u r y o d h a n a , by w h o m he.
was crowned king of A n g a .

He was commander-in-chief of the Kauraya army

o n the sixteenth and seventeenth days of the war and w a s killed by Arjuna.
See also XI-34 C o m .
23. Brother of Drona's wife K r p r
He taught archery to the Kauiava and
the P ā n d a v a princes before Drona b e c a m e their master. He is c o u n t e d a m o n g
t h e cirajlvins, the deathless human beings.

cirajMn.

24.

Son of D r o a ; also c o u n t e d a

25.

Third son o f D h r t a r ā s r a ; an exception a m o n g the Kauravas. noted for

n

See note 16 & 17 and 19 ante.

t

his sense of justice and righteousness.
26.

B h r i ś r a v ā , grandson of King Santanu's elder brother Bflhlika.
a

12

9. " And many other heroes, who have pledged to
lay down their lives for me and are equipped with
various weapons and missiles—all proficient in
warfare—

Aparyāptam
Paryāptam

tad-asmākam
tvidam-etesām

balam
balam

Bhīsmāhhiraksitam
Bh%mābh\rak$i\am

10. " That army of ours, completely protected by
Bhisma, is unlimited (in fighting-power); but this
army of theirs, protected by Bhima on all sides, is
limited (in fighting-power).
27

Ayanesit ca sarvesu
Bhumain-evdbhirakmnlu

yatbā-bhāgam-avasthitāh
bhavantah sarva eva bi

28

11. " And, therefore , staying in your respective
positions on all fronts, do you all, surely, guard
Bhrsma, in particular, on all sides."
27.

'1'ho

translation

follows Anandagiri.

T h e verse is also

differently inter

preted to convey the opposite meaning : ' the Kaurava army is inadequate
(aparyapiam)

and the PSnriava army is adequate

{paiyāptam.)'

28. D i i i y o d h a n a always considered that the army he had collected, which
was much bigger a n d contained a larger number of valiant generals led by
the great Bh;§ma ( w h o could not be slain), was invincible and could win the
war. But as Bhisma would cease to fight if opposed by Śikhandin ( w h o was
originally a w o m a n and w a s therefore considered unworthy of combat by B h i s m a ) .
he exhorted his generals to guard Bhisma o n all sides from S i k h a d i ' s approach.
n

13

7ajya sañjanayan-harsam
kuruvrddhah
pitānmhdh
Simha-nādam vinadyoccaih śamkham dadhmau
pralāpavān
12. Gladdening his (Duryodhana's) heart, the grand
old man of the Kaurava race, the heroic grand-sire ,
loudly roared like a lion and blew his conch.
29
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Tatah śamkhāśca bheryaica panavdnaka gomukhdh
Sahasaivābhyahanyanta
sa
śabdas-tumulo-{a)bhavat
13. Thereafter, conches and kettle-drums, tabors,
drums and horns, were sounded all at once; and that
noise was tumultuous.

Tatah ivetair-hayair-yukte
Mādhavah P āndavaścaiva

14.
29.

mahati syandane sthitau
divyau śañikhau pradadhinatuh

Then, stationed in an eminent

80

war-chariot yoked

Bhi$ma.

30. Arjuna's chariot which w a s large and excellent in every w a y and w a s
covered all over with a plate o f gold w a s presented to h i m by the G o d o f Fire
( A g n i ) for assistance given while devouring the K h ā n d a v a forest. It could g o
anywhere on earth and in the heavens without obstruction.

14
31

82

to white horses, Mādhava and the son of Pandit
(blew) their divine conches,—

Pañcajanyam

Hrsīkeśo

Devadattam

Dhanañjayah

31

15. Hrsikeśa
(blew)
the
Pāiīcajanya
Dhanañjaya " (blew) the Devadatta .
8

$m ^

33

35

and

37
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Paundram dadhmau mahd-sanikham

bhima-karmd
vfkodarah

88

Vrkodara of terrible deeds blew his great conch
named Paundra ;
31. These were from a m o n g the hundred celestial horses presented to Arjuna
by the Gandharva king Cilraratha. T h e total n u m b e r of the horses would
always remain hundred, even t h o u g h any number might be killed in action.
32. A n a m e of Śri K r s n a . It means—(1) Husband of Laksmi, the G o d d e s s
o f Prosperity, (2) T-Te w h o can be understood through the discipline of Madhuvidyū (spoken of in Bf. II.v), (3) H e w h o is realisable through silence, meditation
and union. (V.S. 72 C o m . ) , f4) Master of Vidyū ( K n o w l e d g e ) {V.S.I 67 C o m . ) ;
(5) H e w h o had taken birth in the Madhu-race (V.S. 735 C o m . ) .
33.

Arjuna, the celebrated son of P ā n d u (cp. Pān&axān&m

Dhanañjayah-X-ll).

34. A name of Śri Krsna, meaning : (1) Lord of the senses (the
Kfetmjaa),
(2) H e w h o has the senses under control (the Paramātman),
(3) He w h o in
the form of the Sun and the M o o n pleases the world by his rays (V.S. 47. C o m ) .
35. A de m o n named Paflcajana w h o had assumed the form of the conch-shell
w a s killed by K r s n a and the c o n c h w a s taken for H i s use.
36. N a m e of Arjuna, because he brought a vast store of riches, human and
divine, for the Kājasūya sacrifice performed by Yudhisthira after vanquishing
many kings during his journey of conquest in all directions. (XVIII-29 C o m . )
37. N a m e of the c o n c h given by I n d i a , when Arjuna went to heaven to fight
against the N i v ā t a k a v a c a s. (A/.fl. Vana 174-5).
38. M e a n s the wolf-bellied, a n a m e of B h i m a , the second of the P ā n d a v a s ,
significant of his voraciousness.

15

Anantavijayam rājā kuntīputro
Yudhkthirah Makulah Sahadevaśca
Suglwsa-Manipuspakau
16. King Yudhisthira, the (first) son of Kuntī, (blew)
the Anantavijaya; Nakula and Sahādeva » (blew
respectively their conches named) Sughosa
and
Manipuspaka.
3
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Kāśyośca paramesvāsah
Śikhandī ca mahārathah
Dhrstadyumno
Virātaśca
SātyakUcāparājitah
Dmpado Draupadeyāsca sarvaśah
prthivīpate
Saubhadraica inahābāhuh samkhān dadhmuh prthak
prthak
17—18. And the great bowman, the King of Kāśi,
and the great warrior-chief śikhandī, Dhrstadyumna
40

41

39. The last two of the Pāndavas, these were the sons o f Mādri, the second
wife of P ā n d u .
40
See note 28 ante. H e w a s the elder son of Drupada
Born a girl, changed
sex later as a result o f austere penance a n d the sympathy o f a Y a k s a named
Sthnnakarna. Arjuna placed him in front, between himself and the. opposing
Bhisma, and, when the latter desisted from lighting because o f the fcmalclurned-male, brought him d o w n .
41. S e c o n d s o n o f D r u p a d a . See note 5 ante. H e was the commander-inchief o f the P ā n d a v a army from the second day o f the war to the end and was
killed by Aśvattriāma while alseep o n the night o f the eighteenth day.

16

and Virata, and the invincible Sātyaki, Drupada and
the sons of Draupadi, the son of Subhadrā, of power
ful arms, O King, severally blew their conches from
all sides.

II
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Sa ghoso Dhārtarāstranām
Nabhaśca prthivim
caiva

m i

hrdayāni
vyadārayat
tumulo
vyanunādayan

19. That tumultuous sound, reverberating through
heaven and earth, rent the hearts of Dhrtarastra's
sons (and of others on their side).
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Atha vyavasthitān-drstvā
Dhāftarāstfān-Kapidhvajah
Pravrtte śastra-sampāte dhanur-udyamya
Pāndavah
Hrsīkeśam tadā vākyam-idam-āha
mahīpate
20. Thereafter, O King, seeing your sons arrayed
against him and the flight of missiles about to begin,
the Monkey-bannered" son of Pāndu raised his bow,
and then spoke these words to Hrsīkeśa—
42.

T h e m o n k e y - h e r o H a n u m ā n graced Arjuna's flag with his living presence,

in accordance with his promise to Bhima, striking terror in the e n e m y forces
frequently by his loud roars.

H e is also counted as a

chajivin.

17
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Arjuna uv&ca—
Senayor-uhhayor-madhye

ratham

sthāpaya

me
(A)cyuta
Yāvad-etān-mrīkse{a)ham
yoddhukāmān-avasthitān
Kair-mayā saha yoddhavyam-asmin-rana
samudyame
Yotsyamānān-avekse(a)ham
ya ete(a)tra
samāgatāh
Dhārtarāstrasya durbuddher-yuddhe
priya-cikirsavah
Arjuna said—
43

21-23. 0 Acyuta, station my war-chariot between
the two armies, the while I look at these marshalled
here, eager for battle. [ shall inspect with attention all
these with whom I have to fight at the onset of this
battle—these who are joined here ready to fight,
wishing to please the wicked son of Dhrtarāstra in this
war.

43. A n a m e of the Lord, meaning—(1) H e w h o by his inherent p o w e r is
ever-existent (in the past, present and future) (VS. 100 C o m . ) ; (2) H e w h o
is bereft o f the six modifications (—birth, subsistence, growth, transformation,
decay and death) (K.iS*. 318 C o m . ) .

2

Sañjaya uvāca—
Evam-ukto Hrsīkeśo Gudākeśena
Bhārata
Senayor-ubhayor-madhye
sthāpayitvā
rathottamam
Bhīsma-Drona-pramukhatah
sarvesām ca mahīksitām
Uvāca Pārtha
paśyait&n-samavetān-Kurm-iti
Saiijaya said—
24-25. 0 Bhārata ! Thus addressed by Gudākeśa ,
Hrpkeśa placed that splendid war-chariot between
the two armies, opposite to Bhīsma, Drona, and all the
kings, and said : " O Pārtha , behold these Kurus '
gathered together".
44

48

48

4

Tatrāpaśyat-sthitān-Pārthah
pitrn-atha
pitāmahān
Ācāryān-mātuJān-bhrātvn-pulrān-pautrān-saklnmstathā
44. Descendant of Bharata, son of D u s y a n i a and S a k u n t a l i , w h o
a Cakrvartin,
universal monarch.

became

45.

N a m e of Arjuna, meaning " consequeror of sleep and sloth " (X-20 C o m . )

46.

Son of Prdiā (Kuntt) ; from this n a m e of Arjuna, the Lord got the n a m e

Pārthasārathi (the Charioteer of Pārlha).
47.

D e s c e n d a n t s of Kuru : refers b o t h to the Pāndavas (sons of Pāndu) and

the D h ā r t a r ā s t r a s (sons of Dhrtarājtra).

S vaśurān-suhrdaścaiva
senayor-ubhayor-api
Tān-mmīksya sa Kaunteyah
sarvān-bandhūn-avasthitān
Krpayā parayā(ā)vhto
visīdann-idam-abravīt
26-28. Then Pārtha saw fathers (paternal uncles),
grand-fathers, teachers, maternal uncles, brothers,
sons, grandsons, as also companions, fathers-in-law,
and friends as well, stationed there, in both armies.
Perceiving all these kinsfolk thus stationed, the son of
rCuntī became dispirited, overpowered as he was by
excessive compassion, and spoke thus—
48

—

Arjuna uvāca
Drstvemam svajanam Kfsna yuyutsum
Sidanti mama gātrāni mukham ca
Vepathuśca śarīre me roma-harsaśca

samupasthitam
parUusyati
jāyate

Arjuna said—
48

28-29 O Krsna , on seeing these kinsfolk
come
together eager "to fight, my limbs give way and my
mouth goes dry; and a shiver passes through my body
and my hair stands on end.
48.

T h e relatives mentioned here also include those at o n e or m o r e remove.

49.

H e w h o s e essential nature is Sat-Cit-Ananda. (VS.

V I . 34 C o m .

57 C o m . ) .

See also
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Gāndīwm
sramsate hastāt-tvakcaiva
Na ca śaknomyavasthātum
bhramatīva

paridahyate
ca me manali

60

30. The Gāndīva drops down from my hand, and
my skin is burning all over; I am unable to stand
steady, and my mind reels, as it were.
fafaTUfa ^ qirmfa fsprdrrrfa fare I
T ^ «WtsgcnRīft f^T
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Nimittdni ca paśydmi vipantāni
Keśava
Na ca śreyo(a)nupaśyā>ni
hatvā
svajanam-āhave
51

31. And, O Keśava , 1 see adverse omens; I do not
also see any virtue in killing my kinsmen in battle.
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Na kdiikse vijayam Krsna na ca rdjyam sukhdni ca
Kim no rdjyena Govinda kim bhogair-jivifena vd
50. A celestial bow which w a s kept successively by Brahma, Prajāpati, India,
Candra and Varuna- At the instance of Agni w h o w a s pleased with Arjuna
(see note 30), Varttnii presented it to Arjuna.
51. A name of the Lord, meaning : ( I ) H e w h o has beautiful locks of hair
on his head, (2) H e to w h o m the Trinity - Brahmā, Viijnti and Rudra (Śiva)arc subject, (3) H e w h o slew the ogre Keśi (V.S, 23 C o m . ) , (4) the possessor
o f t h e beams of light transferred by H i m t o the sun and other luminaries,
(5) H e t o w h o m belong the Powers, Brahmā, Visnu and Rudra, (6) H e w h o s e
part-manifestations are B r a h m ā and Śiva (V.S. 648 C o m . ) .
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32. Krsna, I do nol long for victory, nor empire,
nor comforts. 0 Govinda, what is the use of a
kingdom to us? Or of worldly enjoyments? Or
even of life?
52
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Yesūmarthe k&nksitam no rājyam bhogāh sukh&ni ca
Ta ime{a)vasthitā yuddhe prānāms-tyaktvā dhanani ca
Acāryāh-pitarah putrās-tadiaiva
ca pitāmahāh
Mātulāh śvaśurāh pautrāh śyālāh sambandhinastatliā
33. These very persons, for whose sake kingdom,
enjoyments and comforts are desired by us, stand
here arrayed in battle, renouncing (their) lives and
RICHES—

34. teachers, fathers, sons; and in like manner,
grand-fathers, maternal uncles, fathers-in-law, grand
sons, brothers-in-law, and also other relations by
marriage.

3ffa W T ^ R l i W T
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52. Another name of the Lord, meaning : (1) He w h o lifted up the Earth.
U) Lord o f c o w s , (3) He w h o cMue* Speech to reach H i m (V.S. 187 C o m . )
(4) He w h o is attained through Speech. t5) H e w h o is understood through
Vedāntic texts (V.S. 539 C o m . ) .
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Etān-na hantum-icchāmi glmato(a)pi
Madhūsūdana
Apt trailokya-rājyasya
hetoh kim nil mahīkrte
63

35. Madhusūdana ! Though they should slay me,
Ī do not wish to kill these (persons) even for the
sovereignty of the three worlds: how much the less
for the sake of an earthly kingdom !

Nihatya Dhartarastran-nah
Pāpam-evāśrayed-asmāti

kā pntih

syāj-Janārdana

hatvaitāii-ātatāyinah

36. After slaying the sons of Dhrtarāstra,
what
pleasure can be ours, O Janārdana ? Sin alone will
hold us fast, after killing these felons (usurpers though
they be).
84

58

53.

Slayer of the demon named Madhu (y.S.

73 C o m . ) .

54. (I) H e w h o kills wicked persons, (2) or causes them lo go to hell and
the like places, (3) Slayer of Paficajana—see note 35 anle, (4) H e to w h o m
the faithful beg for the grant of the ends of life—prosperity and liberation
(vide Introduction) (V.S.
126 C o m . ; also X-18 C o m . ) .
55. T h e following six classes of felons arc mentioned in the Śukra-nlti :
(i) Incendiary, (ii) Poisoner, (Hi) M a n frantically using weapon with intent to
murder, (iv) Plunderer Of wealth, (v) Dispossessor o f land and (vi) Abductor
of w o m a n . (Agnido garadaicaiva SaStronmattO dhanāpahān
kselra-dāra-haraścailān sad-ndyād-ātatāyinah).
Duryodhana and his group were guilty of all the
six kinds of felony.
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Tāsm&n-nārhā vayam hantum

Dhārtarāstrān-svahāndhavān

Svajcmam hi katham halvā sukhinah syāma Mādliava
37. Therefore, it will not befit us to kill our own
kinsmen, the sons of Dhrtarāstra; for, surely, after
killing our own kinsfolk, how can we be happy,
O Mādhava ?
s t s f ^ t TprfrcT ^r^rof rT%m: I
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Yadyapyete
m paśyanti
lobhopahata-cetasah
Kula-ksaya-krtam
dosam mitra-drohe ca pātakam
Katham na jñeyam-asmābhih
pāpād-asmān-nivartitum
Kiiht-ksaya-krtani-dosam
prapaśyodbhir-Janārdana
38-39. liven if these (sons of Dhrtarāstra), with their
minds warped by avarice, do not see the evil resulting
from extinction of families and the sin in treachery
to friends, why indeed should we—who perceive
clearly the evil in the extinction of families—not
think of recoiling from this crime, O Janārdana?
58

jforcirfeT

56.

^ m w

^ H T :

I

Kula, family, signifies a n expansive group o f descendants o f one

progenitor.
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Kula-ksaye pra aśyanti
Dharme na te kuhm
n

?

kula-dharmāh
sanātanāh
krtsnam-adharmo(a)bhibhavatyuta

40. With the extinction of t h e family, t h e ancient
family traditions die away; and when the traditional
religious observances (making for virtue) get lost,
unrighteousness (or vice) overpowers the entire race.'
87

Adharmābhibhavāt-Krsna
Stnsu dustāsu Vāfsneya

pradmyanii
kula-stiiyah
jāyate
varna-scimkarah

4 1 . When unrighteousness prevails, K.rsna, the women
of noble families will become corrupted; ami when
women are corrupted, confusion of castes will take
place, O Vārsneya™.

fWf
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Samkaro narak&ydiva kulaghnānām kulasya ca
Patanti pitaro hyesām
lupta-pindodaka-kriyāh
57. G o o d life is lived on earth by following the injunctions of the Vedas and
the Smrtis (canonical law-codes). While prescribing the rituals of religion and
the rules of moral conduct, the scriptures lay great stress o n the observance
of iifia-ācāras
(practices of the virtuous and wise) and of kula-dharmas
(family
traditions), instead of bringing everything under a c o m m o n written code tor
all because o f the divergence of views a m o n g the several law-givers regarding
the details of religious and secular conduct. (Naiko mimir-yasya
mtam prnmānam mahajano yena gatali-sa panthāb • M.B. Vana 314-119)
58.

Descendant of Vfsni.
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42. Such confusion (of castes) surely takes to hell
the destroyers of the families as well as the families
destroyed. Deprived of the offerings of pinda and
water , their manes fall (from their place in Pitr-ioka ).
59

60

61

zsmvFtt mfamh
Dosair-etaih
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k ulaghn an am varno-samk ara-k arakaih

Utsadyante jāti-dhamiāh

kula-dhannāśca

śāśvatāh

43. Through these misdeeds of the destroyers of
families producing the intermingling of castes, the age
long caste-traditions and family virtues get ruined.

!R*
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JJtsanna-kiūa-dhcmnānāin
manusyānām
Janirdana
Narake niyatain vāso
bhavatītyanuśuśrunui
44. O Janārdana, we have heard that residence in
hell becomes inevitable for those men who have lost
their family virtues.
59. The offspring Of promiscuous alliances are spiritually disqualified for
the performance of the riles for the manes. BcinR impure in origin, they m a y
also ignore performing the riles or be wanting in the needed faith (śracMhā).
In any case, the manes will not recivc their due.
60.

f'hida

These
61.

means ball o f rice :

constitute

1

' water

ttttś

W tarpapu.

the ritualistic offering to the manes.

The world o f the manes.

libation o f water.
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^ / 7 0 hata mahat-pāpam
Yad-rājya-sukha-bhhena

sqrafaclT

kartum
hantum

i

vyavasitd
vayam
svajanam-udyatāh

45. Ah, alas ! Great sin have we determined to
commit—what, through coveting the sweets
of
royalty, we are ready to kill our kinsmen !

rW/ ntām-apratīkāram-aśaslram
śastra-pānayah
Dliñrlarāstrā rane luinyus-tan-me ksema-taram bhavel
46. Should the sons of Dhrtarāstra, bearing arms, '
slay me—unopposing and unarmed—in the war,
that would confer greater felicity on me.

Sañjaya uvwca—
Evam-uktva(A)rjunah samkhye rathopastha upsviśāt
Visrjya saśaram c&pam
śoka-samñgna-mmasah
Safijaya said—
47. Having spoken thus on the field of battle, Arjuna
sank down on the seat of (his) chariot, throwing off
his bow and arrows, his mind agitated by deep anguish.
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/ft" ,SVī Mahābharate śata-sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīsina-Parvani
Śrmad-BhagavadGītāsūpanisatsu Brahma-vidyāyām
yoga-śāstre
srt Krsnārjunasamvāde
Arjuna-visādayogo nama
praihamo(a)dhyāyah.
Thus, the first chapter entitled 'Yoga of the dejection
of Arjuna'" , in the Upanisads known as ' T h e
Celebrated Songs of the Lord'—expounding the
Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and the Science
of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue between
Śrī Krsna and Arjuna —embodied in the
Bhisma Parva of śrī Mahābhārata, the
Compendium of one hundred
thousand verses produced
by Vyāsa.
a

62. Fvcry chapter of the Gita is designated as a 'Yoga', which is best translated
(with reference to the subject-matter of the Gitā) as 'spiritual discipline'; and
in this b o o k , metaphorically, as ' the way ' in many of the succeeding chapterheadings. ( A l s o as - ' k n o w l e d g e " in chap. VIII and " m o d e " in Chap. X ,
XVI and XVT1.)

Discipline comprises severe training in a particular mode of life
in accordance with its rules; it also connotes the particular mode of
approach and reaction towards the problems one is faced with, as
a result of his mental training in a specific department ofknowledge.
We accordingly speak of the discipline of mathematics, the discipline
of physical sciences, the discipline of metaphysics etc. Similarly,
here also.

28
The first chapter deals with the ' dejection of Arjuna',
engendered by his great reluctance at having to engage in a battle
in which relatives and friends would be slain; he develops a distaste
for the enjoyment of w o r l r l l y pleasures, such as undisputed sover
eignty after vanquishing relatives-turncd-enemies. Such a feeling
of distaste towards worldly pleasures (yairāgya) is a help to
spiritual advancement; it is in fact one of the four essential requisites
for liberation (sāilhanā-catusfayu). Hence the dejection portrayed
in the Chapter too is appropriately entitled as a 'Yoga '.
(Yoga, of course, has the different connotation of KarmaYoga, when the Lord differentiates between Sūmkhya and Yoga.
See II. 10. Com).
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Safijaya uv&cq—
Tain tathā
krpayā(ā)vi$tam-aśru-pftfnākuleksanam
Visīclantain-idam vākyain-uvāca
Madhusūdanah
Sañjaya said—
1. Madhusūdana addressed in these
words, him
(Arjuna) who was thus overpowered by compassion,
whose eyes were filled with tears, and agitated, and who
was dispirited—

i H r o i s w ^ ^ H r o i r ! * II ' II
śn Bhagavān uvāca—
Kulas-tvā kaśmalam-idam
visame
samupasthitam
Anārya-justam^margyam-akīrti-karam-Arjima
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The Blessed Lord said—
2. Wherefrom has this dejection of spirit—so un
becoming of noble persons, barring them from heaven,
and inglorious—befallen you at this perilous moment,
O Arjuna ?

%i S ^ ^ T ?<re?%fTO

II i II

Klaibyam mā sma gamah Pārtha
Ksudram hrdaya-daurbalyam

naitat-tvayyupapadyate
tyaktvottistha
parantapa

3. Pārtha, yield not to unmanliness; this does not
befit you. Getting rid of (this) petty faint-heartedness, stand up, O conqueror of enemies.

Arjuna
Katham

Bhumam-aham

hubhih pratiyotsyāmi

uvaca—
samkhye

Dromm ca
Madhusūdana

pūjārhāvarisūdana,

Arjuna said—
4. O Madhusūdana, how shall I fight with arrows
against Bhīsma and Drona in battle—both of them
worthy of reverence—O slayer of enemies ?

3]
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Gurūn-ahatvā hi mahānubhāvān
śreyo bhoklum bhaiksyam-apiha
lake
Hatvā(a)rthakaināmstu
gurūn-ihaiva
bhuñjīya
bhogdn-rudhira-pradigdhdn
5. It were indeed far better to live in this world
even on food obtained by begging, without (rather than)
slaying these venerable elders; for by killing (these)
elders, I shall only be enjoying here the pleasures of
wealth and senses—enjoyments smeared with blood.
1
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Na caitad-vidmah kataran-no
ganyo
yadvā jayema yadi vd no jayeyuh
Yāneva hatvā na jijivhdmaste(a)vasthitdh pramukhe
Dhdrtardstrdh
1 Though to engage in a (righteous) war is the religious duty of a king,
Arjuna tTes i l S u n t only the physical result o f the act (slaying venerable
elders) and charges it as sinful. (A)
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6. We do not exactly know which of the two courses
is preferable for us ; nor do we know whether we
shall win or whether they will conquer us. Those
very sons of Dhrtarāstra stand facing us, slaying
whom we would not wish to live.

fer^s^
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Kārpanya-dosopahata-svabhāvah
Prcchānii tvām
dlwrma-summūdha-eetāh
Yacchreyah syān-niścitam brūhi tan-me
śhyoste{a)ham śddhi ///«/// tvām prapannam

7. With my mental condition affected by the stain
of self-pity, and my mind perplexed about dharma,
I ask you: Ascertain and tell me that which will be
meritorious for me. I am your disciple; pray instruct
me, who have sought refuge in you.
3

2.

Living upon alms, which docs not involve killing others, or fighting the

e n e m y , which is the prescribed duty.

(A)

3. Arjuna's dilemma was this : His sva-dharma
(ordained duty by birth)
was t o fight the enemy, but it involved the destruction of families and the
consequential evils. Abstention from fighting and taking to mendicancy w a s
not the (scripturally prescribed) function of a w a r r i o r , and hence it was sinful.
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Na hi prapaiyimi
inamāpanudyādyacchokam-ucc/wsanam-indriyānām
A vāpya hhūmā vasapatnam-rddham
rājyam surānām-api
cādhipatyam
8. (For) I am indeed unable to visualise what (remedy)
can remove the deep anguish which is withering up
my senses, even if I should obtain unchallenged pros
perous empire on earth or even sovereignty over
the gods.

si^re p t e
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Sañjaya uvāca—•
Evam-uktvā Hrisīkeśam Gudākeśah parantapah
Na yotsya iti Govindam-uktvā tūsnīm babhūva ha
Tam-uvāca Hrisīkeśah prahasann-iva
Bhārata
Senayor-ubhayor-madhye
visīdan tam-idam vacah
Sañjaya said—
9.
4.

After

speaking

It will be recalled

same person, Kr$ a.
n

3

that

thus

to

4

Hrsīkeśa ,

Gudākeśa

Hrsikesa and G o v i n d a are names of one and the
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(Arjuna), the conqueror of enemies, said to Govinda,
" I will not fight" and became speecliless.
10. O Bhārata (i.e. Dhrtarāstra) ! To him who was
depressed in spirits in the midst of the two armies,
Hrsīkeśa, smiling as it were, addressed these words."'
Here, the text beginning from, " And then, seeing the forces
of the Pāndavas" (1-2) and ending with, "(Arjuna) said to Govinda,
' I will not fight' and became speechless " (II-9) should be explained
as having the purpose of diagnosing the cause which produces the
evils of sorrow, delusion, etc., constituting the seeds of samsāra,
for sentient beings.
As for instance, in the passage beginning from, "How shall
1 fight against Bhīsma and Drona in battle" (II-4), Arjuna
exhibited (the marks of) his sorrow and delusion, caused by the
feelings of affection and separation born of the false notion, " 1
belong to them; and they belong to me"—in respect of empire,
elders, s o n s , friends, well-wishers, kinsmen, relations b y marriage
and relations on the maternal side.
Although lie had of himself entered on the war as the duty
of a warrior of the Ksatriya-cast, it was surely when his discrimi
native faculty was overpowered by sorrow and delusion that he
abstained from fighting and wished to adopt a life of mendicancy
and the like, prescribed as the duty of those of a different cast.
In like manner, it is natural for all beings whose mind is over
come by the evils of sorrow, delusion, etc., to abandon their pre
scribed duties and take to those which are prohibited. Even
when occupied in their own duty, their behaviour in speech,
thought, deed, etc., is motivated only by the desire for fruits and
is propelled by egotism".
5.

T h e Giva-teaching of the Lord c o m m e n c e s only with this.

Śri S a h a r a ' s

Commentary also c o m m e n c e s here.
6.

T h e ' I ' concept (sense of personality) which conceives the Self as heiug

the agent and enjoyer.

(A)
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This being the case, by reason of the (consequent) accession
J of merit and demerit, satksāra, characterised by the acquisition of
desirable and undersirabie births as well as the concomitant ex
perience of pleasure and pain becomes never-ending. Sorrow and
delusion are thus seen to be the seed of samsara.

And their cessation cannot be encompassed except through
Self-Knowledge preceded by complete renunciation of all work.
Therefore, with a view to imparting it (Self-Knowledge) for the
benefit of all mankind,, the blessed Lord, Vasudeva , using Arjuna
as the instrumental cause for instruction, began His teaching with
the words, "Those who should not be mourned for" (11-11).
7

On this subject, some (opponents) say—Beatitude canuot at all
be obtained by mere devotion to (i.e., steadfast practice of) SelfKnowledge preceded by complete renunciation of all work. How
then? The attainment of Beatitude is through knowledge asso
ciated with works, such as the Agniliotra* prescribed in Śruti
and Smrti\ as is the settled import of the entire teaching of the
Gila gospel. As supporting this view, they cite the texts—" But
if you refuse to engage in this righteous warfare..." (11-33), " Your
right is to work alone" (11-47), "Do you, therefore, surely, perform
action" (IV-15), etc. The misgiving that Vedic ritual is productive
of sin, because it is associated with killing and the like , should
not be entertained. Why? Because, holding that war is the busi
ness and the inherent duty of the Ksatriya and cannot there
fore be unrighteous, even though it involves cruelty to elders,
10

7

A name of the Lord, meaning : (1) The resplendent O n e w h o resides in

all, o n W h o m all
(V.S.
8.

rest

and W h o covers all by M a y ā ; (2) S o n of Vasudeva

332, 695 and 709 C o m . ) .
The " w o r k s " signify the s c r i p t u r a l * ordained acts.

Agmlwlra,^

o r i f i c e is a Vedic rite ordained mainly for the B r ā h m a n a .

S o >s righteous

warfare for the Ksatriya.
9.

Śrutl is

the revealed Vedic law ;

Smrti is

the traditional human law based

on the Vedic.
10.

Such as the eating of ucchim

(leavings of food partaken by another)(A).
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b r o t h e r s , s o n s a n d o t h e r s a n d is e x t r e m e l y pitiless, t h e L o r d d e c l a r e s
c o n c e r n i n g a b s t e n t i o n f r o m its p e r f o r m a n c e : » t h e n by f o r f e h i n u
y o u r o w n D h a r m a a n d f a m e , y o u will b e i n c u r r i n g s i n " ( H - 3 3 )
a n d H e t h e r e b y decisively a s s e r t s e v e n a t t h e b e g i n n i n g t h a t t h e r e
is n o q u e s t i o n o f u n r i g h t e o u s n e s s in t h e a c t s i n v o l v i n g c r u e l t y t o
a n i m a l s e t c . w h i c h a r e e n j o i n e d b y Śruti a s life-long d u t i e s .
T h a t ( w h a t t h e o p p o n e n t s say) is w r o n g — f o r , Mūna-nisthā
( d e v o t i o n t o t h e P a t h of K n o w l e d g e ) a n d Karma-nisthā ( d e v o t i o n t o
t h e P a t h o f A c t i o n ) w h i c h r e s t o n t w o (different) b a s e s h a v e b e e n
differently s p o k e n o f (by t h e L o r d ) . T h e e x p o s i t i o n o f t h e s u p r e m e
T r u t h r e g a r d i n g t h e t r u e n a t u r e o f t h e Self, m a d e by t h e L o r d i n t h e
verses from " T h o s e w h o should not b e m o u r n e d f o r " ( I I - l l ) , u p t o
" H a v i n g r e g a r d t o y o u r o w n D h a r m a , a l s o " (11-31), is k n o w n a s
( t h e 7 ñ o n a - o r i e n t e d ) Sāmkhya.
The conviction about that truth—
t h a t b e c a u s e t h e Self is d e v o i d o f t h e s i x m o d i f i c a t i o n s s u c h a s
b i r t h e t c . , I t is n o d o e r , — a r i s i n g f r o m t h e i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f t h e p u r p o r t
of t h a t s e c t i o n is Sāmkhya-buddhi; a n d t h o s e wise m e n t o w h o m
it a p p e r t a i n s a r e S ā r h k h y a s . B e f o r e t h e o r i g i n a t i o n o f s u c h
c o n v i c t i o n is ( t h e K a r m a - o r i e n t e d )
Yoga, t h e p e r f o r m a n c e ' of
actions as a m e a n s of attaining Beatitude, depending o n t h e notion
t h a t t h e self is d i s t i n c t f r o m t h e b o d y a n d is d o e r a n d e n j o y e r a n d
s u s t a i n e d b y a sense o f d i s c r i m i n a t i o n b e t w e e n t h e r i g h t e o u s a n d
the unrighteous (virtue a n d sin). C o m p r e h e n s i o n of this s t a n d 
p o i n t is Yoga-buddhi; a n d t h e p e r f o r m e r s o f a c t i o n t o w h o m i t
a p p e r t a i n s are Y o g i n s .
1 1

A n d so, t w o separate viewpoints are particularised by the
L o r d b y t h e w o r d s , " T h i s w h i c h h a s b e e n d e c l a r e d u n t o y o u is
w i s d o m in r e g a r d t o Sāmkhya.
H e a r k e n n o w t o t h e w i s d o m of
Yoga " (11-39). A n d of t h e t w o , H e d i s t i n c t i v e l y d e c l a r e s i n t h e
verse, " I n t h e b e g i n n i n g ( o f c r e a t i o n ) , b y M e , t h e e m b o d i m e n t o f
12
V e d a " (111-3), t h a t t h e d e v o t i o n t o Jñāna Yoga
resting o n
Sāriikhya buddhi ( w i s d o m o f S e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n ) is f o r S ā r h k h y a s ; a n d
in like m a n n e r H e d i s t i n c t i v e l y s p e a k s o f t h e d e v o t i o n t o K a r m a Y o g a r e s t i n g o n Yoga-buddhi ( w i s d o m o f Y o g a ) i n t h e w o r d s ,

11.

See note 43, Chap. I.

12. Here ' Y o g a ' is used in the general sense of ' spiritual discipline and not
in the GVw-sensc o f ' Karma-yoga'
as distinguished from
Sāritkhya.
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by Karma- Yoga (the Path of Action) for the Yogins (i.e. the active)"
III-3). In this manner, the two distinctive paths, one resting on
he wisdom of Self-realisation and the other on the wisdom of
(the action-oriented) Yoga, have been spoken of by the Lord
Himself, sce.ng that Jñāna and Karma-(thc former) depending
on the concepts of non-agency and one-ncss (of the Self), and
(the latter) on those of doership and manifoldness (of sclves)cannot be related to one and the same person at the same instant.
The very same distinction mentioned here has also been made
clear in the Satapatha Brāhmana. Having laid down the
renunciation of all work by the text, " Desiring this world (the
Sell) alone, the Brāhmanas having non-attachment to the worldly
life become recluses " (fi/-.IV.iv-22), it says in the sequel, " What
shall we achieve through children, we who have attained this
world, this Self?" (Br. TV.iv-22). In the same Brāhmana, it is
stated that before taking a wife and after completing the enquiry
into Dharma (Vedic injunction) the worldly-minded man 'desired'
to secure the means of attaining the three worlds, namely son and
the two-fold wealth, human and divine—the human wealth consist
ing of karma (work), being the means for attaining the world of
Pitrs (the manes), and the divine wealth being Vidyā (meditation, upāsanā), constituting the means for attaining the world of the gods .
Thus, it has been pointed out by Śruti that all works, Vedic and
other, pertain only to the un-enlightened man who has desires. In the
words, "Renouncing them , they lead a life of mendicancy" (Br. IV.
iv-22), renunciation has been prescribed for him who is devoid
of desire and wishes only for the world of the Self. This separate
mention would be improper if the simultaneous combination of
Vedic rites and Wisdom (of the Self) had been intended by the
Lord.
13

14

Nor will Arjuna's question beginning, " If it be considered by
Thee that Knowledge is superior to Action" (III-l) become proper.
For how can Arjuna, by this question, falsely attribute to the
Lord the doctrine of the impossibility of Knowledge and Actton

ft^G^JGXSH&fiSSS.

,3. This • divine w e a h h • enabling
of the inferior order as contra-d.stingi shedIfromthe supenor o
Vidyā enabling the attainment ot the Sett-1 nit n.
liberation.
,4.

T h e three desires, for progeny, wealth and the worlds of pUr, gods etc.
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being practised by one and the same person (at the same time),
which had not been previously taught (according to the opponent)
by the Lord, as also the tenet of the superiority of Knowledge
to works, which he had not heard of?
Moreover, if the combination of Knowledge and Action had
been mentioned for all persons, it must surely have been prescribed
for Arjuna also ; and, when the advice related to both the disci
plines, how can the query about only one of the two.—namely, "Do
Thou tell me decisively that one which is the better of these two "
(V-l)—arise? Surely, when, for a person desiring cure for bilious
ness, taking a medicine which is a mixture of both sweet and cooling
ingredients has been prescribed by the physician, there cannot
arise the question, " Please say which one of the two (ingredients!
will bring about the cure of biliousness."
Again, if Arjuna's question (111-1, 2) be deemed to arise from
his failure to understand the clear meaning of the words spoken
by the Lord, even then a reply appropriate to the enquiry, should
have been given by the Lord, " The combination of Knowledge
and Action was taught by M e ; why are you thus deluded?"
On the contrary, it would not be reasonable to give a reply not
appropriate to, and altogether beside the subject of enquiry,
namely : " Two paths of devotion (steadfast practice) were taught
by Me in the beginning (of creation)" (II1-3).
Nor, also, would the disjunctive mention (of the two paths ol
the two classes of persons) and other connected statements be
appropriate, if a combination of Knowledge with only such actioi
as is prescribed by Smrti were intended. Moreover, the taun;
(of Arjuna to the Lord) " Why then, dost Thou engage me in this'
terrible action? " (II1-1) would be improper, knowing as he did
that the act of fighting was the proper duty assigned by Srnj!
to the Ksatriya.
15

Therefore, none can demonstrate that combination of SelfKnowlcdge, even to the slightest extent, with action prescribed b\
15. About the superiority of knowledge (lll-l) ; the query
Chap. V ; and die Lord's reply, (A).

of

in

the first

versi

Śruti or by Sm ti is taught in the Gltā-Śāstra (The Scripture of the
Gita) *.
r

1

Then, there is the case of the person, who (initially) having
engaged himself in action through ignorance or from motives of
desire etc., (subsequently) has his mind purified by the performance
of sacrificial rites, gifts, religious austerity etc., and in whom arises
the knowledge concerning the supreme Truth—" all this is One only,
the Brahman, the non-agent"—and who (thereafter), though he'
ceased to be attracted to action or the result of action, is seen to
perform action as assiduously as he did previously, (merely) for the
guidance of the world:—that seeming activity of his is not the kind
of activity with which combination of Knowledge is intended (by
the opponent). Just as the performance of duties of the Kjatriya by
the Lord, Vāsudeva (Himself) cannot be viewed as action to be
combined with (His) knowledge as a m e a n s f o r attaining the end
of human life (moksa), so also (is the semblance of activity) of the
man of Self-Knowledge—absence of desire forfruitand of egotism
being common in both cases. The knower of Truth does not
think " I act", nor does he seek for the fruit (of action).
17

It is like the example of a person who, (initially) desiring
objects such as heaven, and having consecrated the sacred fire a s a
preparation for the performance of Agniholra and the like which
arc the means of attaining the desired end, enters upon the
Agnihotra rite (or the like) as kāmya-karma (action motivated by
interestedness in the result) and when the rite is half-done loses
the desire for the result but nevertheless continues with the per
formance of the Agnihotra (or the like) : (in his case) the Agnihotra
(or the like) can no longer be considered as kāmya (interested rite).
Accordingly, the Lord points out in various places : " though
acting, he is not tainted" (V-7) ; "(The Self) neither acts, nor is
tainted " (X1ĪI-31).
Id.

See also introduction to Chap. III.

,7.

Vide

XVII15.

The

performance of sacrificial rites, gifts,

austerity etc. belong to the path of Action.

religious
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And, as for the statements : " ( D o you, therefore, perform
action) as did the ancients in olden times" (IV-15), and "Verily
through (with) action alone did Janaka and others aim at (abide in)
perfection " (III-20)-they should be distinguished in two ways and
carefully understood.
(Question—) How is that ?
(Reply—) In case Janaka and the others knew the Truth
(about the Self) already and nevertheless engaged themselves
in activity, they did so for the guidance of the world, having attained
perfection with the knowledge that, "Gutias (as sense-organs)
merely act on Gunas (as objects of the senses)" (111-28). The
meaning is that though the stage of renunciation of works had
been reached they attained perfection, carrying out tasks (doing
action) at the same time —that is, without abandoning action or
works formally.
18

And in case they were not knowers of Truth, the passages
should be interpreted as follows : By means of action dedicated
to the Lord, Janaka and the others attained saihsidclhi (perfection),
meaning, either purity of heart or indications of the dawn of Know
ledge. The Lord (also) speaks to the same effect in the passage,
" Yogins perform action for the purification of the self (heart)"
(V-ll). Having also stated, "Worshipping Him with his own
duly, a man attains perfection" (XVI1I-46), He again prescribes
for such 'perfected' man the path of Knowledge in the words
" How he who has reached such perfection attains to Brahman"
(XV111-50 et seq).
Hence the conclusive purport of the Gita leaching is that
salvation is attained by Knowledge of Truth alone, and not in
conjunction with works. That this is the purport, we shall point
out here and there in the various sections, according to the context.
Seeing no means of deliverance other than Self-Knowlcdgc
for Arjuna who was thus labouring under misconception and
was perplexed in mind about Dharma and immersed in the mighty
ocean of sorrow, the Lord Vāsudeva, wishing to rescue him there
from, spoke as follows, introducing him to Self-Knowledge.
19

18. i.e., they maintained the semblance of an active life. (A)
19.

Mithyā-jñānuvaialt

almrlikāra-mnmakāraviital.i—one

who

ideas of ' 1 '-ness' and ' minc-ness' with the Self. (A)

associates

the

Śrī

Bhugavān-uvāca—

A śocyān-an vaśocastvam prajñ ā- vāddthśca bhasa.se
Gatāsñn-agatāsūmiea
nānuśocanti
panditāh

The Blessed Lord said11. You have been mourning for those who should
not be mourned for. Yel you mouth the arguments
of wisdom.
The (truly) wise grieve neither for the
dead nor for the living.
20

For those : Bhlsma, Drona and others, who should not be
mourned for : since they are persons of pure conduct and, in their
real nature, eternal, you have been mourning, saying " They will die
on account of me ; what shall I do with sweets of royalty, without
them? " Yet you mouth the arguments of wisdom, i.e. the declara
tions of wise men. T h e intended meaning is : " you are displaying
inconsistency in your self—showing both foolishness and wisdom—
like a madcap. The (truly) wise, the knowers of the Self—they, who
have Panda, comprehension about the Self, in accordance with
the Śruti " Having acquired wisdom, a Brāhmana should etc.",
(Br. III. v. 1)"—, grieve neither for the dead nor for the living. But
you have been mourning for those who arc really eternal and
should not be mourned for; and thus you are a fool.
(Question—)
(Reply—)

Because they are eternal.

(Question—)
20.

Wherefore should they not be mourned for?

Vide 1 - 3 1 t o 44.

How ?

4?

(Reply-)
* $Rīi

"TOT T

Na ivevāham jālu nāsam
Na caiva na hhavhyāmah

^

SRTfSTTT: I

natvam neme janādhipāh
sarve vayam-atah
param

12. There was never a time when I did not exist,
nor you, nor these kings. Nor will there ever be a
time when we all shall cease to exist in the future.
There was never a time when I did not exist—(it is not that
1 did not exist at any time ;) but 1 always did exist; that is, through
all the past births and deaths of the body, I have been eternally
existent, like space existing in pots. In the same way, nor were you
also non-exislcnl, but you did exist. So also, nor were these kings
non-existent, but they did exist. Similarly, nor is it that there will
ever be a time when we all shall cease to exist ; but we shall surely
continue to exist, all of us, in the future, i.e. after the death of the
present bodies, also. The meaning is that as the Self we are eternal
in all the three periods of time (past, present and future).
The use of the plural' we ' is in conformity with the difference
of bodies ; and does not imply difference in the Self (i.e. does not
imply existence of more than one Self).
(Question—)
(Reply—)

Now, in what manner,indeed, is the Self eternal?

The Lord gives an example :
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II

Dehino(d)smin-yathā
dehe kaumāram yauvanam jar a
Tathā dehāntara-prāptir-dhiras-tatra
na muhyati
13. Just as childhood, youth, and old age, in this body,
are (stages of experience) to the embodied soul, so also
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is the attainment of another body (after death).
wise man is not perplexed thereat.

The

To the embodied soul i.e. the possessor of the body, in this, the
present, body, just as i.e. in the same manner as are childhood,
boyhood, youth, the middle stage of being a young man, and old age,
the stage of decay due to the loss of youthful vigour — all these
three stages being mutually different; on the disappearance of the
first of these stages, there is no destruction of the soul ; nor at
the rise of the second stage is there a new creation of the soul.
What then? Only the attainment of the second and the third stages
by the changeless, single, soul is seen ; so also is the attainment of
another body, different from the (present) body, for the same un
changing soul. The wise man, he who has the strength of spiritual
knowledge, is not perplexed, does not fall into error, thereat, such
being the truth.
Apprehending that Arjuna might question as follows :
Although there is no room for any delusion as to the destruction
of the soul for him who understands that the soul is eternal, we
nevertheless find in everyday life confusion of understanding
that the soul is subject to cold, heat, pleasure and pain and also
grief on separation from pleasure and association with pain—

The Lord said—

Mālrā-xparśāstu

Kaunteya

śilosnci-suklia-duhkhadāh

Agamāpāyino(a)nityās-1dms-titiksasva

Bhūrata

14. O son of Kunti, only the contacts of the senses
(with their objects) produce (the sensations of) cold
and heat, pleasure and pain. They have a beginning
and an end. They are impermanent (in their nature).
O Bhārata, bear them patiently.

2

The senses are the ear and the other organs, ' by which sound
and the other sensations are perceived. Their contacts, i.e. intimate
union with sound and the rest, produce (the sensations of) cold and
heat, pleasure and pain. Or, contacts mean sense-objects such as
sound, which are contacted (by the senses). The senses and the
contacts produce the sensations of cold etc. Cold is sometimes
pleasurable and sometimes painful. So also, heat is not constant in
nature. And, because 'pleasure and pain' do not deviate from their
constant nature, therefore they are mentioned separately from
cold and heat.
Because they, the sense-contacts, have a
beginning and an end by nature, they are impermanent. Therefore,
bear them patiently, endure heat and cold and the like, i.e. do not
give yourself up to joy or sorrow on their account.
22

(Question

) What happens to him who endures heat and
cold and the like '?

(Reply--)

Listen !

Yam

hi na

vyathayantyete

Sama-duhkha-sukham

purmam

purusar§abha

dhīram so(a)mriatvāya

kalpate

15. T h e wise man who remains t h e s a m e in pain and
pleasure, whom these cannot disturb, he alone is able,
O great among men, to attain immortality.
The wise man, the man of spiritual knowledge, who remains the
same in pain and pleasure, i.e. who does not exult in pleasure or
feel dejected in pain, whom these, the aforesaid experiences of
21.

T h e ear, eye, skin, tongue and nose are respectively the organs of hearing,

sight, touch, tnstc and smell—see X V - 9 .
22.

T h e external objects first produce subjective sensations such as cold and

heat, felt as agreeable or disagreeable.
mediate

antecedents

These subjective feelings are the i m 

of pleasure and pain.

(A)
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cold, heat and the rest, cannot disturb—because of his constant
perception of the eternal Self; he, that person ever devoted to
the constant perception of the eternal Self and bearing patiently
the pairs of opposites, ' alone is able to attain, becomes qualified
for, immortality, moksa."
2

For the following reason also, it is right to endure patiently
cold and heat etc., abandoning grief and delusion. For—
TmcfT fasRT *r?5ft
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Nāsato vidyate bhāvo nāhhāvo vidyalc saiah
Ubhayor-api d sto(a)ntas-1vanayos-tatt
va-dcirśibhih
r

16. Of the unreal, there is no existence. Of the real,
there is no non-existence. The conclusion about these
two has been perceived by the seers of Reality.
Of the unreal, such as cold and heat, together with their causes,
there is no existence, no being. Cold, and heat etc. together with
their causes, though perceived by the senses, are not truly existent
(" vastusat"). They are only modifications; and every modification
is transitory. For example, a form such as a pot, though seen
by the eye, is not real, because it is not perceived apart from the
clay. So also, all modification is unreal, because it is not perceived
apart from its cause. Also, because before its origination and
after its destruction it is not perceived, an effect such as a pot is
unreal. And the cause, such as the clay, is also unreal, because
it is not perceived apart from its own cause.
Objection :—It being thus unreal, the conclusion is that every
thing is non-existent (unreal).
26

23.

Such as heat and c o l d .

M

Endurance by itself may n o t lead t o mkfa, but a l o n g with discrimination

and indifference t o worldly objects and pleasures

(

M

and vairagya)

becomes an effective means to Right K n o w l e d g e , which leads to mok**.
25.

«
(A)

T h e objector evidently thinks that there can be nothing which is neither

a cause nor an effect.

(A)
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Reply—That is not correct. Because, at all times, we are
conscious of two perceptions (buddhiy—the perception of the real
(sat) and the perception of the unreal (asat). That in regard to
which the perception does not change is real; and that in regard
to which the perception changes is unreal. Thus the distinction
of the real and unreal depends on the consciousness (buddhi).
In all experiences, two perceptions are experienced by all persons
in regard to the same substratum, e.g. ' a pot-existent', ' a clothexistent', ' a n elephant-existent',—not as in the perception of
' a blue lotus '*« and so on, everywhere. Of the two perceptions,
that of the pot etc., is transitory, as shown previously, but not the
perception of existence (is-ness). Therefore, what forms the object
of ' pot '-consciousness and the like is unreal, being transitory,
but what corresponds to the consciousness of ' is-ness' is not,
it being unchanging.
Objection—When the pot disappears and the consciousness
of the pot goes away, the perception of 'is-ness' also goes away.
Reply—No. For, the consciousness o f ' is-ness ' is s e e n in
regard to cloth etc. That consciousness of ' is-ness' really has
reference to the attribute (viśesana).
Objection—Like the consciousness of ' is-ness ', the conscious
ness of ' p o t ' is also seen with reference to another pot.
ReplyThere is no similarity ; for, it (the perception of the
pot) is not seen with regard to cloth etc.

Objection—Even the perception of ' is-ness' is not seen in the
case of the pot which has disappeared.
Reply—It is not so (i.e. your example is not parallel) ; for,
there is no substantive (yiśesya i.e. the pot) present. The perception
26
In regard to ' b l u e l o t u s ' , two different t h i n g s - ' b l u e ' , the attribute
{dlwma,
guna) and ' l o t u s ' , the substantive (dharmu w O - a r c presented to
the consciousness. In regard to ' p o t - e x i s t e n t ' etc.. only o n e thing is pre
sented to the consciousness as in the case of illusion, e.g. a mirage.
(A adapted).
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of 'is-ness' concerns the attributive; and, any attributive being
inapplicable in the absence of the substantive, (when the pot has
disappeared) in respect of what can the perception of 'is-ness'
arise? This is not to say that in the absence of a (real) external
object, the perception o f is-ness ' cannot arise.
87

Objection—If the substantive such as a pot be non-existent,
the two-fold perception with r e f e r e n c e t o t h e same substratum
is illogical.
38

Reply—Not so ; for the two-fold perception with reference to
the same substratum is seen to occur even when one of the objects of
perception is non-existent; as, for instance, in the case o f a mirage
(the consciousness) ' this is water' arises.
The conclusion is that there is no existence for the unreal—
such as the body, the pairs of opposites (such as heat and cold)
and their causes.
So also, of the real, the Self, there is no non-existence, because
—as already stated—it is, at all times, not transitory. Thus, the
conclusion about these two, the Self and the non-Self, the Real
and the unreal,—namely, that the Real is always existent and that
the unreal is always non-existent has been perceived by the seers
of Reality, those who arc habituated to perceive the " Tat-tva ",
the real nature of That (" Tat"), a name of Brahman, the All.
The import of the passage is : You also had better follow t h e
view of the seers of Truth and, abandoning sorrow and delusion,
bear patiently the pairs of opposites such as cold and heat—some
of which are constant and others inconstant (in causing p a i n and
pleasure)-—, deciding in your mind that all these phenomena are
modifications (vikāra), in truth non-existent, and are mere false
appearances like the water of the mirage.
Then, what is that which is truly real (Sat) and ever existent?
This is being stated :
27. When we say ' here it n o p o t ' , ' i s - n c s s ' is perceived with reference to the
place where the pot is said to be absent.
(A)
28. The objection means this : In our experience, we see that the substantive
and the attributive are equally real. Hence, here, the pot must be as real as
' is-ness'. (A)
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Avin&ii tu tad-viddhi
Vināśam-avyayasyāsya

yena
na

sarvam-idum

tatani

kaścit-kartum-arhati

17. Know for certain That, by which all this is
pervaded, to be indestructible. None has the power
to destroy (ruin) this Immutable.
Know for certain—by way of contrast to the unreal—-That to be
indestructible, whose nature is to be incapable of being destroyed,—
that Brahman whose name is " S a t " (Existence)—which all this
universe, together with " ākāśa " (space) is pervaded—just as pots
etc. by space. This Immutable, that which does not change,
i.e. undergo increase or diminution : Brahman, whose name
is " S a t " , does not—unlike the body etc.—change from its own
nature, because It is without parts. Nor does It change by (being
deprived of) any possessions, because nothing belongs to It, and It
does not get affected in the manner Devadatta suffers loss by depri
vation of his wealth. Therefore, this Immutable Brahman, none
has the power to destroy (ruin) . Nobody, not even īśvara (the
Supreme Lord) is capable of destroying (ruining) the Self. For,
the Self is really Brahman itself, and no one can take action against
his own Self.
29

Now, what is the unreal (asat), whose existence is not constant'?
The reply is :
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29. Vināśa (destruction, ruin) is o f t w o kinds partial (sāvaśefa) and complete
{nir-avaśew).
T h e Commentary takes into account both these aspects. N o n e
can encompass the total destruction o f the Immutuable, because ft is without
parts ; n o r can It b e m i n e d in the sense D e v a d a t t a is ruined by depriving h i m
of his wealth. (A). Devadatta stands for Everyman.
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Antaxanta ime dehā mtyasyoktāh
śanrinah
Anāśmo{a)prameymya
tasm&d-yudhyasva Bhārata
30

18. These bodies of the embodied Self the Eternal,
the Indestructible, the Incomprehensible—are said
to have an end. Fight therefore, O descendant of
Bharata.
These bodies of the embodied Self are said by men of true know

ledge to have an end : i.e. they are seen to undergo destruction.
When the uninterrupted perception of reality in an object such as
(water in) the mirage terminates as a result of investigation by
means of proper testimony., then that is the end of that object.
Similarly, these bodies have en end ; also just as a body seen in a
dream or conjured up by magic.
'Sternal' and 'Indestructible' arc not superfluous repetitions ;
for, in common life two kinds of eternahty and destruction are
seen. When the body, on being reduced to ashes, becomes invisible,
it is said to have suffered destruction. The body, though visible
on being transformed to another shape by sickness etc., is also said
to have been lost. '.Eternal' and 'Indestructible' therefore denote
that the Self has no connection with either kind of destruction (loss).
Otherwise, the changelessness of the Self might be deemed to be
like that of earth and other elements ; and it is to deny such an
idea that both the terms 'Eternal' and 'Indestructible' have been
used (by the Lord).
The Incomprehensible,
that which cannot be known or
determined by the recognised means of proof such as "pratyaksa"
(perception by the senses).
31

Objection-Is not the Self determined by Revelation, and by
perception etc.
prior to that (Revelation)?
Reply T h e objection is not tenable ; for the Self is selfdetermined. Only when the knower ("pramatr") himself is present,
30.
31.

Thus, the Lord asserts that there is only Self in all bodies.
parinSmi-nityatmm.

mation.

P 4

( A ) , i.e. undying but always undergoing transfor
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can here be search for proofs on the part of any (would-be) knower
Ver,ly without fust being aware of himself, 'I am such-and-suchnobody proceeds to determine (other) objects of knowledge And
to be sure, the Self is unknown to nobody. And Scripture which
is the final authority ("antyam-pramānam") derives its authoritativeness regarding the Self by (simply) serving to eliminate the
superimpositbn (on the Self) of attributes not pertaining to It,
and not as making known what is altogether unknown. The Sruti
also says : "That which is directly present, not remote, Brahman,
which is the Self, within all" (Br- III. iv. 1).
Because the Self is thus eternal and immutable, therefore,
do you fight, do not stop from fighting.
Here, it is commanded (i.e. prescribed as rule) that fighting
must be done. He (Arjuna) had entered the fight already, but has
kept quiet, impeded by grief and delusion. Only the removal of
the impediment to what had to be carried out is done by the Lord.
Therefore the word 'fight' is a mere reference to what is already
known ("anuvāda") and is no (new) commandment ("vidhi")
32

The Gītā-Śastra is for the removal of the cause of sctmsāra
such as grief and delusion, and not for prompting (one) to action.
To corroborate this view, the Lord quotes two Vedic verses (Kali. 18
&19). (and drives home the truth), "What you think : In the battle,
Bhisma and others will be killed by me ; I myself shall be slaying
them—this idea of yours is a false one". How?
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Ya enam vetti hantāram yaicainam manyate hatatn
Vbh.au tau na vijānīto nāyam hanti na hanyate
32. In Mimārhsā, (which is o n e of the six chief darśanas or systems of philosophy,
and w h i c h deals with the correct interpretation of the ritual of the Vedas and
resolves the doubtful points in regard t o Vedic texts), anumda m e a n s a portion
of the B r ā h m a a s which c o m m e n t s o n , illustrates, or explains a Vidhi or
direction previously laid d o w n and which d o e s not itself lay d o w n any directions.
n
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19. He who takes the Self to be the slayer, and he
who takes it to be the slain, neither of these knows.
Ft does not slay, nor is it slain.
He who takes, understands, the Self, the embodied soul which
is the subject under discussion, to be the slayer, the agent in the act
of killing, and he, i.e. another, who takes it to be the slain, thinks
'I am slain', when the body is killed ; i.e. as the object of the

act of killing, neither of these knows, i.e. has (not) understood the
Self which is the object of the consciousness of T , through want of
discrimination. The meaning is that those two, who think of the
Self, T am the slayer' and T am slain', when the body is slain, are
ignorant of the true nature of the Self. Because It is immutable.
It, the Self, does not slay, become the agent of the act of killing
nor is It slain, become the object (of that act).
How is the Self immutable? This, the second mantra (vedic
verse) answers

Na jāyate mriyate vā kadācin—
nāyam bhūtvā bhavitā vā na bhuyah
Ajo nityah śāśvato(a)yam purāno
na hanyate hanyamāne śarire
20. This (Self) is never born; and never does it dio
(nor does it ever die) It is not that, having been, It
again ceases to be. It is unborn, eternal, changeless
and primeval. It is not killed when the body is killed.
This (Self) is never born : i.e. the change of state defined an
birth does not occur in regard to the Self; and never does It die- (or
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'nor' ("va") is used in the sense of 'and' ("ca") : the final trans
formation defined as death is hereby denied. 'Ever' ("kadācit")
has to be associated with the denial of all changes, in this manner••:
It is never born; It never dies, and so on. It is not that, having been
i.e. having come into being, It again ceases to be, attains non-existence;
therefore It does not die. In worldly usage the person who, having
once existed, later ceases to exist, is said to die. It, the Self, does
not either, like the body, come into being, having been previously
non-existent ; therefore It is never born. As a matter of fact, that
which was non-existent and then comes into existence is said to be
born ; but the Self is not so ; hence It is not born ; It is unborn.
And, because It does not die, It is eternal.
Even, though, by the denial of the first and the final (of the six)
modifications (viz., birth and death) all modifications stand
negated, nevertheless, with the intention of directly denying the
intermediate changes by appropriate words of its own, the Sruti
proceeds to nsgate all such unstated modifications, such as passage
through youth, by the words 'changeless', etc. Changeless, always
being constant:
by this, the modification defined as decay
("apaksaya") is negated. It does not diminish in form, because
it has no parts; and, being devoid of all properties does not
diminish by loss of any property (quality).
88

By "purāna", primeval, ever-Itself, the change defined as
growth, which is the opposite of decay, is also negated. That which
increases by the addition of some part is said to grow and to have
become new. It, the Self, was new (fresh) in the past also (as at
pressnt), bsing devoid of parts, ("purā api nava eva") and is there
fore "puranā" (ever the same); that is, It does not grow.
So also, it is not killed, does not get transformed, even when
th? body ii killed, i.e. gsts changsd. To avoid '(the defect of) repe
tition, 'killing' (destroying) is to be taken here as meaning trans
formation : the Self does not change (from its natural form)
8

The six changes of state *, to which all wordly objects are
subject, are negated with regard to the Self, in this mantra. The
33.

Vide footnote 43, Ch. I.

See also footnote 34

Infra.

34. Birth (origin), subsistence, (coming into the category of the existent),
growth (through addition of particles or elements), transformation, decline
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meaning of the sentence is that the Self is devoid of change of all
kinds. Thus, this mantra furnishes the raison d'etre of the previous
mantra which states 'Neither of these knows'.
Having declared that the Self does not became the agent or the
Object of the act of killing, in the mantra, "He who takes the Self to
be the slayer' (H-19) and having mentioned the reason for the
changelessness in the (next) verse "This (Self) is never born", the
Lord concludes the declared meaning thus :-
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Vedāvināśinam nityam ya
enam-ajam-avyayam
Katham sapurumh Partha kam ghātayati hanti kam
21. The man who knows this to be indestructible,
eternal, without birth, and immutable, how can he,
O son of Pfthā, cause anyone to slay or (himself)
slay anyone.
The man who knows This, the Self as described in the previous
mantra, to be indestructible, i.e. devoid of the final modification
(known as death), eternal, devoid of change, without birth, and
immutable, i.e. devoid of decay, how can he, that wise man, (himself)
slay anyone, i.e. do the act of killing, or cause any one to slay, i.e.
instigate somebody to be a slayer . By no means does he slay
anybody or cause another to slay. Both the words ('how' and 'whom'
i.e. 'anyone') are intended to express denial, for it is not proper
to take them as questions (calling for an answer) .
34

35

The sole object which the Lord desires to convey in this section
is the denial of all action for the man of Wisdom ; because, the
(through detachment of particles or elements), and destruction or
implied by the six predicates

nāiyati.
35.

death;

jayate, astl, vardhate, viparipāmate, apakflyate

Because n o reply is given in what

follows. (A)
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reason (for the denial of the fact of slaying), viz the immutability
of the Self, applies equally (to all acts) ; and the specific denial of
the act of slaying is only by way of an example.
Objection-Seeing, which special reason for absence of action
in the case of the man of Wisdom does the Lord deny action in the
words, "How can he etc."?
ReplyWhy, it has already been stated that the immuta
bility of the Self is the particular reason for the absence of all
actions.
Ob/ectinn-TT\ic, that has been stated ; but it is not a good
reason, for the wise man is different from the immutable Self. It
cannot indeed be said that there is no possibility of (any) action
for the man who has knowledge of an immutable (unchangeable)
pillar.
ReplyThe objection is not proper ; for, the man of Wisdom
is (truly, identical with) the Self. Wisdom dees not pertain to the
aggregate of the body etc.*" Therefore, as the only alternative, the
man of Wisdom should be the Self which remains apart from the
aggregate (of body etc), and is immutable : and because action is not
possible for that wise man, the denial conveyed in the words, 'How
can he, etc.' is proper. Though being ever immutable, the Self is
fancied as the perceiver of objects such as sound etc. ' which are
apprehended by the intellect etc., through ignorance caused by
the failure to discriminate (the Self) from the modes of the intellect
buddhi-vrtti.
In the same way, the Self, which is really immutable,
is spoken of as xidxan (the man of Wisdom ; the apprehender of
true Knowledge ) only through association with that mode of the
intellect, discriminating the Self from the non-Self, known as vidyā
(knowledge)-which (mode) is in fact unreal (from the standpoint
of the Self). By stating the incompatibility of action in respect of
the man of Wisdom, it is to be understood that the Lord's settled
opinion is that the works prescribed by Scripture arc enjoined on
the un-enlightened (only).
37

36. Because the aggregate o f body etc. is insentient.
37. The realisation T am Brahman' through that m o d e of the intellect produced
on hearing (and constantly reflecting on the upanisadic) statement of the unity
of the Brahman-Atman. (A)
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Objection-Knowledge also is (to be deemed as) prescribed for
the unenlightened alone, because enjoining Knowledge on these who
already have it would be as useless as grinding flour (over again).
It is therefore inappropriate to make the distinction that works are
enjoined on the unenlightened and not on the enlightened.
ReplyThe objection does not hold ; because there is the
distinction (respectively) of the existence and the non-existence of
something to be performed (in the two cases). Works such as the
Agnihotra constitute acts to be performed by the unenlightened, after
understanding the purport of the injunctions relating to such rites
and securing the several requisites thereto and with the thought,
T am the agent; and this act is to be done by me'. Not so does any
thing remain to be executed after understanding the purport of such
precepts regarding the true nature of the Self as, ' This (Self) is
never born' (11-20) etc. And, no other knowledge arises except
that concerning the unity and the non-agency of the Self, such as
T am not the agent; nor am I enjoyer*. Hence, the distinction
referred to is proper.
Now, for him who understands himself as ' I am the agent'
there necessarily arises the thought,' this act has to be performed by
m e ' ; and, therefore, such a person is competent to perform (only)
works ; and so, works are prescribed for him. And, he is an un
enlightened man, as has been said-'Neither of these knows' (11-19).
For the superior man of Wisdom described above, action is
denied by the words, 'How can he slay' (11-21). Therefore, the
distinguished man of Wisdom who perceives the immutablity of
the Self, as also the person desiring final emancipation, has only to
renounce all works. It is because of this that the Lord, Nārāyana,
distinguishes the two classes of persons-the Sārhkhyas, the men of
Wisdom ; and the performers of works, the unenlightened-and
prescribes for them two different paths: "By Jñāna-Yoga for the
Sārhkhyas, by Karma-Yoga for the Yogins" (III-3). And to the
same effect, Bhagavān Vyaśa told his son, 'Then there are the
two paths'. (M.B. Śanti-241-6) ; and also 'the path of action
first, and subsequently renunciation'. The Lord will be referring to
38

38. Because works are incompatible with W i s d o m ; a n d are adverse t o e m a n c i 
pation, the desired end. (A)
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this distinction frequently- e.g. " W i t h t h e mind d e l u d e d b y egoism,
the man ignorant of Truth thinks 'I am the doer' (111-27) ; b u t .
the knower of Truths (thinks) T am not acting'" (111-28) ; "Having
renounced all actions by the faculty of discrimination, he rests" (V-13
Here, some pedants who fancy themselves to be learned say :Objection- The congnizance, "I am the immutable Self, bereft
of the six modifications of birth etc. t o which all wordly objects arc
subject, non-agent and One" can never arise for anybody, con
tingent on which the renunciation of all action is taught.
ReplyThe objection is not valid. For. the scriptural
teaching 'This (Self) is never born' (11-20) etc. will become pur
poseless. And the objectors may be questioned thus : Just as.
through the teaching of Scripture, is produced the knowledge of
the existence of dharma and adharma, and o f union with another
body for the doer of actions, in the same way why cannot the knowledge-of the Self being immutable, non-agent and One-be produced
by Scripture? If you say, 'because the Self is beyond the reach of
the organs of sense (such as mind and intellcct)'-that is also not
correct. Scripture proclaims,' It is perceivable by the mind alone'
(Br. IV. iv. 19). The instrument for the perception of the Self is the
mind purified by the teaching of Scripture and t h e Teacher, and
by control of the mind" and of the sense - organs. Thus, when
inferential proof and Scripture are avilable for comprehending
the immutability of the Self, it is mere rashness to say that Know
ledge (of the Self) cannot arise.
40

41

39.
Soma : T h e resting of the mind steadfastly on its G o a l (viz. Brahman)
after having detached Itself from the manifold sense-objects
(VlvekaCudāmani-22).
4 0 . Damn:
Turning both kinds of sense-organs (tkose of knowledge and
t h o s e o f action) away from sense-objects and placing them in their respective
centres ( Viveka-Cudd
mani-23).
4 1 . T h e inferential proof is as follows : Just as infancy, youth and old age
arc not inherent in the Self, so also modifications such a s birth, death and
agency are not inherent in the Self.
(A)
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It must be admitted that the knowledge which so arisesnecessarily dispels ignorance which is its opposite. That ignorance
has been referred to in the passages, "I am the slayer", "I am
slain", "Neither of these knows" (11-19). Whereby, it is shown
that the Self being considered as the (direct) agent, object and
causative agent of the action of slaying, is due to ignorance. Ignorance being the cause of the idea of the agency etc. of the Self,
it equally applies with regard to all actions,-because the Self is
(ever) immutable. Only an agent who is subject to changes in
his condition can instigate another person, who is the object of
his action, to perform some act, by saying 'Do this'. The Lord
denies, without any reservation, this direct and causative agency
in respect of all actions alike in the case of the man of wisdom,
by saying, "The man who knows This to be indestructible
how
can he
slay" (11-20), just to explain that the man of wisdom
has no duty to perform any action. If it be asked : 'Wherein,
then, does the duty of the man of wisdom lie?', the answer has been
already stated-"The path of knowledge (Jñāna Yoga) for the
Sāmkhyas" (III-3). And, the Lord will also declare complete re
nunciation of all works, in the words, "Having renounced all
actions by the mind (faculty of discrimination)" etc. (V-13).
Objection-The reference being to the mind, renunciation of
acts of speech and of body is not intended.
Reply-

No ; because of the qualification, "all actions".

Objectton-(Jhe renunciation of) all mental actions alone is
meant.
ReplyNo ; since all actions of speech and of body are
preceded by the working of the mind, they cannot happen in the
absence of mental activity.
Objection-Then, let him renounce by mind all actions except
those mental actions which cause the acts of speech and body pres
cribed by Scripture.ReplyNo ; because of the qualification,
acting, or causing to act" (V-13).
42. T h e objection is evidently of the purva-mimiānsaka
turally prescribed works must never be renounced.

"without at all

w h o held that scrip-
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Objcction-The renunciation of all actions herein taught by
the Lord is meant for the dyingperson, and not for any living person.
ReplyNo ; because the qualifying words, "(He) rests
happily in the city of nine gates" (V-13) will then be inappropriate.
Indccd.the dying man cannot be said to rest in the body by renouncing
all actions.
Objection-What if the text is construed as meaning : neither
acting, nor causing (others) to act, (the dying man of wisdom)
deposits (all activity) in the body ;-and not as meaning that he
(the man of Wisdom) rests in the body?
ReplyNo ; for everywhere the immutablity of the Self
is affirmed
(by Scripture). For the act of resting, a location is
necessary ; but it is not necessary for the act of renouncing. And,
the wod 'Samnyasyd here (V-13) means 'having renounced' and not
'having deposited'.
4 3

Therefore, according to the Gita-Sastra, the duty of the person
who has Self-knowledge lies in renunciation and not in (the per
formance of) works. And this we shall explain in subsequent sec
tions wherever Knowledge of the Self is spoken of.
To proceed with the topic on hand. So far, the indestruc
tibility of the Self has been declared. Like what is it so? This is
stated :

Vāsāmsi jīrnāni yathā vihāya
Navāni grhnāti
naro(a)parāni
Tathā śarīrani vihāya jirnān—
yanyāni samyāti navāni dehi
43.

H e n c e , the Self cannot be the agent of any action-
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22. Even as a man casts off worn-out clothes, and
puts on others which are new, so the embodied casts
off worn-out bodies, and enters into others which are
new.
Even as, in common life, a man casts off worn-out i.e. gonefceblc, clothes, and puts on others which are new i.e. quite fresh,
so, in the very same manner, the embodied Self casts off worn-out
bodies, and enters into, i.e. acquires, others which are new. The
meaning is that the Self does not undergo any change, even as
the man (who puts on a new garment after discarding the wornout garment).
Why is the Self ever changeless? The Lord says:
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Nainam chindanti śastrdni nainam dahati pdvakah
Na cainam kledayantydpo na śosayati
mārutāh
23. This (Self), weapons cut not ; This, fire burns
not ; This, water wets n o t ; and This wind dries not.
This, the embodied (Self), under discussion, weapons cut not.
Because It is without parts, weapons such as the sword cannot
effect division (of it) into parts. So also, This, fire burns not. Even
fire cannot reduce It to ashes. Similarly, This, water wets not.
The power of water consists in effecting the disjunction of the parts
of a thing which is composed of parts, by moistening it ; and this
cannot operate with regard to the Self which is partless. So also
wind destroys matter which is moist, by drying up the moisture ;
but even the wind cannot dry up This, the Self
It being so. therefore-
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Acchedyo(a)yam~adāhyo(a)yam-akledyo{a)sosyaNityah

sarvagatah sthanur-acalo(a)yam

eve ca
sanātanah

24. This (Self) cannot be cut, nor burnt, nor wetted,
nor dried, changeless, all-pervading, stable, immovable
This (Self) is eternal.
As the mutually destructive objects and elements (sword,
etc.) are incompetent to destroy the Self, therefore It is change*
less. Because changeless, It is all-pervading. And because allpervading, It is stable, i.e. firm as a pillar. Being firm, It is immovable
This Self, therefore, is eternal, ancient, not newly produced out of
any cause.
fire,

With regard to these verses (11-21 to 24), no charge of repetition
can be urged on the plea that the eternal nature and changelessness
of the Self have been taught in the one verse : This (Self) is never
born ; nor does It ever die" (11-20), and that whatever is stated
about the Self subsequently (in 11-21 to 24) docs not go beyond the
purport of that single verse (11-20). being only verbal repetition
in part and partly repetition of the import. It is because the reality
of the Self is hard to understand that the Lord, Vasudeva, introduces
the topic repeatedly and defines it in different words, so that the
truth which is not apparent may become comprehensible to the
intellect of mortals (samsārins) and thereby bring about the termi
nation of samsāra.
And, further—

Avyakto{a)yam-acintyo(a)yam-avikāryo{d)yam-ucyate
Tasmād-evam viditvainam nānuśocitum arhasi
25. This (Self) is said to be unmanifested, unthinkable,
and unchangeable. Therefore, knowing This to be
such, you ought not to mourn.
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This, the Self, is said to be unmanifested, because It is not an
object comprehensible by the totality of the senses (i.e. intellect
etc.). For this reason, This is unthinkable. That object, indeed
which is perceivable by the senses, becomes an object of thought,
but this Self is unthinkable, because It is not accessible to the senses;
(And) This, the Self is unchangeable ; It cannot be altered in form
or condition in the way milk can be done by causing it to coagulate
with curd. Also, because It is without parts, It is unchangeable,
Indeed, nothing which is without parts is seen to undergo change ;
and because this Self cannot undergo change, It is said to be un
changeable. Therefore, knowing This, the Self, to be such, of the
manner stated, you ought not to mourn, thinking, "I am the slayer
of these people ; they are being slain by me".
Assuming the standpoint (of the commonalty), of the Self
being thought to be transient, the Lord says :

Atha cainam nitya jdtam nityam vd manyase mrtam
Tathdpi tvam mahabdho nainam iocitum arhasi
26. But if you should deem This to have constant
birth and constant death, even in that case, O mightyarmed, you ought not to mourn thus.
The words, 'But if signify (that what follows is) a concession
for the sake of argument. If you should deem This, the Self under
discussion, to have constant birth and constant death, i.e., to be
repeatedly born whenever body after body comes into being, and to
be repeatedly dying whenever each (body) dies, as is commonly
believed, even in that case, even in respect of such a Self, O mightyarmed, you ought not to mourn thus, because these two cxperiences,death for that which has birth and birth for that which dies-are
inevitable.
That being so :
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Jātasya hi dhruvo mrtyur-dhruvam jannia ntftasya ca
Tasmād-apariharye(d)rthe
na tvam śocitum arhasi
27. Of that which is born, death is certain: and of
that which is dead, birth is certain. Over this una
voidable affair, therefore, you ought not to grieve.
Of that which Is born, i.e., has acquired birth, death is certain.
without any instance to the contrary ; and of that which is dead,
birth is certain. Therefore, this affair designated as birth and death
is unavoidable. If it is natural that death surely happens to that
which has taken birth and that birth is sure to happen to that which
dies, this affair becomes unavoidable. Over this unavoidable affair,
you ought not to grieve.
Even with regard to living beings which are mere combinations
of the body and the senses, it is not proper to take to mourning ;
for-
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Avyaktādīni bhūtāni vyakta-madhyāni
Bhārata
Avyakta-nidhanānyeva
tatra kā paridevanā
28. AH beings are unmanifested in their beginning,
0 Bhārata, manifested in their middle state, and
unmanifested again in their end. What is there then
to grieve about ?
All beings, such as sons and friends, who are in their nature
mere combinations of ( material elements, correlated as) the body
and the senses, are unmanifested in their beginning, before their
birth ; i.e. their origin is non-perception ("avyakta"). Having
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been born, before death they are manifested in their middle state,
and unmanifested again in their end, i.e. their end is also non-per
ception ; they become imperceptible after death. So has it been
said: He has come from the unseen and again gone back to the
unseen. He is not yours, nor are you his. What for is this meaning
less grief?" (M.B.-Strī 2-13). What is there then to grieve about,
with regard to beings who are whirling round being unseen,
(then) seen, and (again) lost (to sight)?
u

This Self, being spoken of, is hard to understand. When the
cause, namely delusion, is common to all, why should I blame
you alone?
How is it that the Self is difficult to understand ? The Lord says :

Āścaryavat-paśyati
kaścid-enam
āicaryavad-vadati
tathaiva cānyah
Āscaryavaccainam-anyah
śrunoti
śrutvāpyevam veda na caiva kaścit
29. Some look upon This (Self) as
wonderful.
Others speak of It as wonderful. Others again hear
of It as a wonder. And still others, though hearing,
do not understand It at all.
Some look upon This, the Self, as wonderful, that is, as some
thing like a marvel, what was never seen before, a miracle, seen
all of a sudden. Others speak of It as wonderful. Others again hear
44.

That w h i c h has n o existence in the beginning and in the e n d must merely

be illusory in the interim (vyāvahārika-sattva)
t o have any influence o n the mind.

; and s o , it s h o u l d n o t be allowed
(A)
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of It as a wonder. And still others, though hearing, seeing and speaking
of It, do not understand It at all.
Or, to give another interpretation-He who realises this Self is
something like a wonder; and he who speaks, as also he who
learns, of It (is like a wonder). Such a person will be one in several
thousand men.
The idea, therefore, is that the Self is difficult to understand.

45

The Lord now sums up the subject-matter of this section
and says :-

Dehī nityam-avadhyo(a)yam
Tasmāt-sarvāni

dehe sarvasya

bhūtāni na ivatn

bhārata

śocitum-arhasi

30. This, the Indweller in the bodies of all, is ever
indestructible, O descendant of Bharata, Wherefore,
you ought not to mourn for any creature.
This, the Indweller in the bodies of all, though, by Its omnipre
sence, abiding in all immobile and mobile bodies, is ever, always
and in all conditions, indestructible, because It is part-less, and
unchangeable. Wherefore,-beca.nsc, even when the bodies of all
creatures are slain, This the Indweller cannot be slain you ought
not to mourn for any creature, such as Bhisma and others.
It has been stated here (H-32) that sorrow or delusion has no
place from the standpoint of the Supreme Truth. Not alone
from that standpoint, but also —
18

4 5 . (See also Ka. I-ii-7 a n d C o m . ) A n d , therefore, it is nothing peculiar that
y o u should b e mourning. (See introduction t o C o m . on this verse.)
46. H e r e the Lord presents another viewpoint which, though not valid by
the spiritual utltimates, has been traditionally respected by worldly dharma,
and would
appeal t o a hero-prince like Arjuna.
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Svadharmam-api cdveksya na
vikampitum-arhasi
Dharmāddhi yuddhācchreyo{d)nyat-k$atriyasya
na
vidyate
31. Having regard to your own Dharma also, you
ought not to waver ; for there is nothing higher for a
Ksatriya than a righteous war.
Having regard to your own dharma, namely fighting, which is the
inherent duty of a Ksatriya, also, you ought not to waver ; it is not,
proper for you to swerve from the righteous duty of a Ksatriya
which is natural to yourself; for fighting being the supreme duty
inseparable from righteousness and religion, because it makes for
the protection of religion and the people through conquest of
dominion, therefore, there is nothing higher for a Ksatriya than a
righteous war .
17

And. why should the fighting be done? The Lord says :

Yadrccltayd copapannam svarga
dvdram-apdvrtam
Sukhinah Ksatriyāh Partha labhante yuddham īdrśam
32. Only fortunate Ksatriyas, O Pārthā, get such
battle that comes accidentally, an open gate to heaven.
O Pārtha! are not those Ksatriyas fortunate, who get such a
battle which comes accidentally, i.e. unsought, an open gate to
heaven?
48

47. T h u s , the Ksatriya's duty is to fight in the i n t e r e s t o f the country, the
people and religion, and not t o run away from battle. (Vide XV111-43).
4 8 . A c c o r d i n g t o the UHtrta, a Ksatriya w h o dies fighting for a righteous
cause goes straight to heaven.
(A)

P

5
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Though thus shown to be your duty—
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Atha cettvam-imam

dharmyam

Tatah, svadharmam

kīrtim

samgrāmam

ca him

na

karisyasi
pāpam-avāpsyasi

33.
But if you refuse to engage in this righteous
warfare, then, forfeiting your own Dharma and fame,
you will be incurring sin.
But if you refuse to engage in this righteous warfare, inseparable
from religion and righteousness, and enjoined by Śāstra, then
by not engaging in the fight, forfeiting your own Dharma and fame,
acquired by your encounters with such persons as Lord Mahādeva
you shall be incurring only sin.
49

Mot merely forfeiture of your Dharma and fame ; but also—

Akirtim cāpi bhūtāni kathayhyanti
te(a)vyayām
Sambhāvitasya
cākīrtir-maranād-atiricyate
34.

The

infamy.

world

also

will talk

of

your

everlasting

T o the honoured, disrepute is surely worse

than death.
The world also will talk of your everlasting infamy, that is, it
will be talked of for a very long time. To the honoured, to a person
who has been famed as a righteous man, a hero and a man possessing
The reference is to the incident narrated in Mahābharata,
where Lord
Siva (Mahādeva) appeared before Arjuna in the form of a mountaineer
(kirāia),
engaged him in wrestling and, finally, pleased with his worship,
bestowed on him the weapon
Pāśupata-astra.

49.
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such noble virtues, disrepute is surely worse than death : to such an
honoured person, death is preferable to disrepute.
What more?
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Bhayād-ranād-uparatam mañtsyante tvām maharathāh
Yesām ca tvam bahumato bhūtva yāsyasi lāghavam
35. The great chariot-warriors will believe that you
have withdrawn from the battle through fear. And
you will be lightly spoken of by those who have
hitherto held you in high esteem.
The great chariot-warriors™, beginning from Duryodhana,
will believe that you have withdrawn from the battle through fear
of Karna and others, and not through compassion.

W h o are they

that will think so? Duryodhana and others, by whom you have been
hitherto held in high esteem as possessing many praiseworthy qualities.
Having been so esteemed, you will further be lightly spoken of by
them.
Moreover,

Avācya-vādāmśca bahm-vadhyanti

tavāhitāh

Nindantas-tava sāmarthyam tato duhkha taram nu kirn
36 And, your enemies, cavilling at your prowess,
will say many things that are not to be uttered. What
could be more painful than that ?
50.

See note

9, Chap.

I.
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And, your enemies, cavilling at, talking contemptuously of,
your prowess, proved in battles with the Nivāta-kavacas and others.
will say many things, in manifold words, that are not to be uttered.
What could be more painful than that, the agony caused by such
abuse?—meaning there cannot be any agony more unbearable
than that.
51

On the contrary, when engaging Karga and others in b a t t i e 
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Halo vd prdpsyasi svargam jitvā vā bhoksyase mahīm
Tasmād-utththa Kaunteya yuddhāya
krta-ñiścayah
37. Dying, you gain heaven ; conquering, you enjoy
(sovereignty of) the earth. Therefore, O son of
Kunti, arise, resolved to fight.
Dying, you gain heaven. Conquering Karna and other heroes,
you enjoy (sovereignty of) the earth. In either case, there will be
worthy gain for you. Because it is so, therefore, O son of Kunti,
arise, resolved to fight, that is, making the resolution, "I will conquer
the enemies, or die".

For you who must fight regarding
this is the advice (I offer). Listen :

warfare as your duty,

Sukha duhkhe same krtvd
Idbhdldbhaujaydjayau
Tato yuddhdya yujyasva naivam
pdpam-avdpsyasi
51. Sec note 37, Chap. I.
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38. Treating alike pleasure and pain, gain and loss,
conquest and defeat, do you then engage in battle.
So, shall you incur no sin.
Treating alike pleasure and pain, i.e. without attachment (to
the one) or aversion (to the other) ; so also, treating alke gain and
loss, and conquest and defeat, do you then engage in battle. So,
fighting in this manner, shall you incur no sin.
This instruction is only incidental, in strict keeping with
the context.
62

In the verses, "Having regard to your own Dharma also"
etc. (11-31 to 38), the argument for discarding thefeelings of sorrow
and embarrassment, based on worldly considerations, has been
stated ; but it is not the ultimate object intended. On the other
hand, the subject taken up is the exposition of the supreme Truth
(11-12 et seq). And this, which has been treated of already (11-20
to 25), is now concluded in the following verse, with a view to
teaching the (two-fold) division of the subject of the Śāstra. For,
by making such a division of the subject of the Śāstra here, the
scriptural teaching concerning the two paths later on, "By JñānaYoga for the Sārhkhyas and by Karma-Yoga for the Yogins"
(III-3), will proceed the more easily ; and the listeners also will
grasp it the more easily as relating to different subjects. So, the
Lord says-

Esā te(a)bhihitā sāmkhye buddhir-yoge tvimām śrunu
Buddhayā yukto yayā Pārtha
karma-bandham
prāhsyasi
52. This observation is for dispelling a possible doubt that the Gltā-iāstra
expounding the supreme Truth enjoins the conjunction of works (with Know
ledge). (A)
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39. This which has been declared unto you is wisdom
in regard to Sāmkhya. Hearken now to the wisdom
of Yoga, endowed with which, O son of Prthā, you
shall break through the bond of karma.
This which has been declared unto you is wisdom (buddhi) in
regard to Sāmkhya, the true knowledge of the Supreme Reality,
which directly terminates the evil which is the cause of samsāra,
(characterised by) sorrow and delusion, etc. Hearken now to the
wisdom, which is about to be told, of Yoga, which is the means of
attaining Sārñkhya-buddhi. Its aim is the worship of Iśvara through
Karma-Yoga, the performance of works without attachment, and
samādhi-yoga (meditation), preceeded by the abandonment of the
pairs of opposites (like pleasure and pain).
53

64

M

The Lord praises the wisdom of Yoga for stimulating (Arjuna's)
interest: Endowed with which, (wisdom) concerning Yoga, 0 son of
Prthā, you shall break through the bond of karma : karma itself, called
by the names of dharma and adharma (virtue and sin) is the bond ;
and the breaking of the bond by attaining the Knowledge (of the
Self) is to be brought about by Isvara's grace.
What is more—
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Nehābhikrama-nāśo(a)sti
pratyavdyo na vidyate
Svalpam-apyasya dharmasya trdyate tnahato bhaydt
4 0 . In this, there is no waste of the unfinished
effort, nor is there the production of contrary results,
53.

Ignoiance of the nature of the

54. Attachment
enjoyer (kartrtva,

(rāgd) and
bhoktftva),

Self.

(A)

aversion (dve a), concepts of being an agent and
and the like. (A)
f

55. i.e., the discipline of performing works disinterestedly and with sense of
dedication to Uvara, which goes by the name Karma-yoga.
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Even a very little of this Dharma saves (one) from the
great terror.
In this, the path of moksa by means of karma-yoga, there is
no waste of the unfinished effort ; that is, for a commencement made
in the path of Yoga, there is no uncertainty concerning the result,
as in agriculture and the like; nor is there the production of contrary
results, as in medical treatment . What else happens? Even a very
little of this Dharma, practised in this path of Yoga, saves one from
the great terror of sarhsāra, characterised by birth and death.
5 8

57

The wisdom concerning Sārhkhya, spoken of, and that con
cerning Yoga, which will be described hereafter, is of the following
characteristic :

Vyavasāyātmika

buddhir-ekeha

Bahu-śākha hyanantāśca

Kurunandana

buddhayo(a)vyavasāyiñam

41. In this, O scion of Kuru, there is but a single
one-pointed determination.
The purposes of the
irresolute are many-branched and innumerable.
In this, the path to Beatitude, O scion of Kuru, there is but
a single one-pointed determination, i.e. of a resolute nature. It is
inimical to other many-branching purposes (thoughts) opposed
to it, because it arises from the proper source of knowledge (pramāna)
Those other thoughts opposed to it, on the other hand,
cause the endless, shoreless and unceasing sariisāra to become
56. Where a good harvest cannot be had if the sequence of efforts such as
ploughing, watering, sowing, transplanting etc are not perfectly fulfilled.
57. e.g., a medicine wrongly administered bringing about calamitous conse
quences.
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ever-spreading and extensive, by functioning in their diversely
branching ways ; and, (only) when such diversified thoughts arc
brought to an end through the power of discrimination produced by
the (proper) source of knowledge, will sarhsāra also cease. These
(other) purposes (objects, thoughts) are many-branched, i.e. diver
sified ; and, indeed, by reason of the variety in each branch,
innumerable-Oī whom 1-Of the irresolute, (the undecided), those
bereft of the discrimination produced by the (proper) source of
knowledge.
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About those who do not possess one-pointed determination —
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Yāmimam puspitām vācam
pravadantyavipaścitah
Vedavāda-ratāJi Pārlha nānyadastīti
vādinah
Kāinātmārtah svarga-parā
janma-karma-phala-pradām
Kriyā viśem-bahuiām bhogaiśvarya-gatim prati
Bhogaiśvarya-prasaktānām
tayāpahrta cetasām
Vyavasāyātmikā. buddhih sainādhau na vidhīyate
42-44. O Pārtha, those who teach this flowery speech
are unwise. Taking pleasure in the panegyric words

58. T h e description of " t h o s e " hereupon c o n f o r m s l o that of the karmins
of the purvamimāmsa
school, w h o perform the religious w o r k s of the vedas.
with the expectation of reward, such as the impermanent residence in heaven.
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50

of the Vedas, they declare that there is nothing else.
They are full of desires and look upon heaven as their
highest goal. (Their teaching, this flowery speech)
offers (new) birth as the reward
of works
and
exuberantly describes various specific rites as the
means to pleasure and power. In the minds of those
who are deeply attached to pleasure and power and
whose discrimination is carried away by that (teaching)
no set determination can be formed.
teach
this—that which is presently being
fine like a tree in bloom and pleasant to
hear, are unwise, are men of mean intelligence, wanting in discrimi
nation. Taking pleasure in the panegyric
words
of the Vedas,
i.e.
delighting in the Vedic passages expressing many eulogies (about
gods and Vedic rites) and the fruits and means (to those rites),
they are habituated to declare
that there is nothing
else than works,
which are the means for obtaining heaven (svarga) and other rewards.
O Partha,

stated-flowery

those

who

speech,

They are also full of desires
: they are by nature desirous of
enjoyments and are intent on their pursuit, and look upon heaven as
their highest
goal, holding it as the principal and highest object of
of human achievement. Their teaching, the flowery speech referred
to, offers

(new)

birth

as the reward

of works

and exuberantly

describes

with svarga (heaven), cattle, progeny and the
like as the objects to be secured as the means to, i.e. for obtaining,
pleasure
and power.
Thus indulging in profuse talk about diverse
rites, those fools go round and round in Sarhsāra.
various

specific

rites,

59. The Vedas in their Karma-Kattda, do eulogise the Karmas that e n d o w only
ephemeral rewards o f wordly pleasures and well-being. But their purpose
in such eulogising is only to induce the down-to-earth people t o c o m e under s o m e
regulatory discipline through these rituals, which if they pursue with the
yearning t o further the true purport a n d purpose o f the vedas would
gradually lead t h e m to those culminating portions o f the vedas, k n o w n a s
Jñāna-Kānda, viz, the upanisads, prescribing the Path o f K n o w l e d g e . But the
Karmins, the Lord refers t o , have n o such yearning and stop with the evanascent
fruits o f the vedic Karmas a s the very end o f life.
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In the mind (samādhi-buddhi-antah-karana, the inner faculty),
that in which all objects of enjoyment for the purusa (individual)
soul) are deposited, of those that are deeply attached to pleasure
and power, i.e. of those who espouse pleasure and power, holding
them to be objects for fulfilment, and identify themselves with them,
and whose discrimination is carried away, i.e. whose judgement and
wisdom is covered up, by that teaching, which exuberantly describes
various rites, no set determination, wisdom concerning Sārhkhya
or Yoga, can be formed, will arise.
The Lord states what consequence accrues to those (the abovementioned) devoid of judgement and wisdom and (who) are full
of desires-

Traigunya-visayā
vedā nistraigunyo
bhavārjuna
Nir-dvandvo nitya-sattvastho
nir-yogaksema
ātmavān
45. The Vedas deal with the three Gunas. Be you, O
Arjuna, free from the triad of the Gums, free from the
pairs of opposites, ever-abiding in Sattva, free from
(the thought of) getting and keeping, and (be you)
self-possessed.
M

The Vedas deal with the three Gunas, i.e. Sarhsāra, which is
the effect of the three Gunas, is the subject-matter expounded by
60. The reference is only to the Karma-kānda of the vedas (which is the scrip
ture of the unawakened persons referred to in verses 42 to 44). The Jnāna-kānda
of the same vedas constitute the scripture of the awakened-persons thrading the
Path ofKnowledge, who do not consider the Karma-Kapda (ritualistic portion)
as the end is itself (as is done by the unawakened), but take it as the means of
purifying the mind of the unawakened and thus qualifying them too for the
Path of Knowledge, when these Karmas are performed disinterestedly and
dedicated to God.
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41

t h e m . But, you,0 Ārjuna, should be free from the triad of the Gunasi.e., be devoid of desires ; free from the pairs of opposites, the mutually
opposed objects which are the causes of pleasure and pain ; everabiding in Sattva, always practising Sattva (goodness or purity) ; free
from (the thought of) getting and keeping : getting ("yoga") is acqui
sition of what has not been acquired, and keeping ("ksema") is
preservation of what has been already acquired. Effort in the
path of virtue is difficult for him who considers getting and keeping
as the most important thing ; therefore do you become free from
the thoughts of getting and keeping ; and self-possessed, i.e. be
vigilant."
This is the advice for you in the performance of
your duty.
Question-lf the innumerable rewards of all the rituals prescribed
by the Vedas are not to be desired, why should those rituals be
performed dedicating them to Tśvara?
Answer-Hear what folllows :
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Yāvān-artha udapāne sarvatah
samplutodake
Tāvan-sarvesu vedesu brāhmanasya
vijānatah
46. What use there is in a reservoir when there is
all-spreading flood, so much use is in all the Vedas
to the Brāhmana who has known the Self.

61. Sathiara is the aggregate of virtuous, sinful and mixed actions and their
results, brought about by the three G u n a s . (A)
62. F o r b e c o m i n g free from the triad of G u n a s (i.e. saihsāra), getting away
from the pairs o f opposites is the means ; and for the latter, constant practice
of sativa-gmm is the means. Such practice is difficult for one w h o is obsessed
with the thought o f getting and keeping ; a n d freedom from such thought is
to b e obtained through self-possession (i.e. vigilancej-kceping the mind out
of the sway o f sense-objects. ( A )
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In common experience, what use there iy-the extent of utility
that there is for bathing, drinking, etc.-in a reservoir, a limited
source of water like a well, a tank and such others, that utility in
its entirety is accomplished by the all-spreading flood, i.e. the former
is contained in the latter. Similarly, so much use is in all the Vedas,
to that extent is available the fruit of all rituals ordained in the
Vedas, to the Brāhmana who has renounced the world and known
the Self, the truth of the Supreme Reality, and secured the fruit of
Knowledge, corresponding to the all-spreading flood. The fruit
obtainable by all Vedic rituals is thus contained in the latter.
The Śruti says-"He who knows what (Brahman) he (Raikva)
knows, possesses all that good whatever that is done by people,
(even as the winner with the highest throw of dice possesses all the
lowest throws)" (Ch. IV-i-4); and the Lord also says-"All action in
its entirety (attains its consummation in knowledge)" (IV-33).
Therefore, rituals, even though they stand simply in the place
of (the limited) well, tank, etc., (and not the unlimited flood)
must be performed by the man who is qualified for works, before
he becomes qualified for taking to the path of Knowledge.
84

And, as for you—

Karmanyevādhikāraste
mā phalesu
kadācana
Mā karma-phala-hetur-bhūr-mā
te sango (a)
stvakarmani
47. Your right is to work alone ; but never to the
fruits thereof. Be you not the producer of the fruits
63. T h e limited happiness socurable by rituals is c o m p r e h e n d e d in the infinite
Bliss which is Brahman, the Self. (Bf. IV-iii-32). (A). See also Tait. II. 1. C o m .
6 4 . T h e path of K a r m a - Y o g a leads to final beatitude in the e n d and
it is not futile. (A). See also the Introduction.

hence
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of (your) actions ; neither let your attachment
towards inaction.

be

Your right is to work alone : you are qualified for action alone
and not for the path of Knowledge. And, even when doing work,
never to the fruits thereof. Under no circumstances whatever, let
there be desire for the result of action. If there be desire for the
fruit of action, then you will become the producer of the fruit of
action ; in that way, be you not the producer of the fruits of (your)
actions. When a man enters on action with the desire for its fruit,
then he becomes the producer of (another) birth as the fruit of
action. Neither let your attachment be towards inaction : do not
become fond of remaining inactive, thinking, "if the fruit of action
is not desirable, what is the necessity for work, which is thus disagree,
able?"
If action is not to be performed prompted by its result, then
how should it be done? This is now statcd-
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Yogasthahkiirukarmānisangam
tyaktvd
Dhanañjaya
Siddhayasiddhayoh
samo bhūtvā samatvam
yoga
ucyate
48. Being steadfast in Yoga, O Dhanañaya, perform
actions, abandoning attachment, remaining unconcerned as regards success and failure. This evenness of
mind (in regard to success and failure) is known
as Yoga.
Being steadfast in Yoga, O Dhanañjaya, perform actions, solely
as dedication to Iśvara ; and even there, abandoning (the) attach,
ment, (in the thought) "may īśvara be pleased". 'Success' means the
attainment of Knowledge, arising from the purification of the
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mind (sattva) by performing action without desire for the result ;
and 'failure' is what arises from the contrary Do you perform
actions, remaining unconcerned as regards success and failure,
bjing cquanimous both in Success and failure. What is this Yoga,
steadfast in which action is to be performed. It is this : evenness
of mind in success and failure is known as Yoga.
95

Compared to the action which is performed with evenness
of mind, as dedicated worship to the Lord-

Dūrena
Buddhau

hyavaram

karma

buddhi yogdd
Dhanañjaya
saranam-anviccha krpandh
phala
hetavdh

4 9 . Work (with desire) is verily far inferior to that
performed with evenness of mind, O Dhanañjaya
seek refuge in this evenness of mind. Wretched are
they who act for results.
Work done by a person seeking for its fruit »5 verily far inferior
to-i.t. it is far removed from, vulgar, and lower than, that performed
with evenness of mind, (the former) being productive of birth and
death, 0 Dhanañjaya. Wherefore, seek refuge, asylum which affords
freedom from fear, in this evenness of mind, i.e. in the wisdom
of Yoga, or in what arises from its * ripening-in the wisdom of
Sārhkhya. That is to say, seek refuge in the knowledge of the
Supreme Reality. For, wretched, i.e. miserable, are they who act,
perform such inferior, action, for results, prompted by the desire for
the fruit. The Śruti says : "O Gārgi, he who departs from this
world without knowing this Aksara is a wretch" (Br. III-viii-10).
8

65. Meeting with ignorance which arises from the impurity of the mind. (A)
66. 'It' refers to work performed with evenness of mind. Its ripening (fruit)
is purification of the intellect. (A). From th« last is born
Sathkhya-buddhi
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Hear what gain is obtained by one who performs his duty with
evenness of mind :

Buddhi yukto jāhatīha ubhe sukrta-duskrte
Tasmād-yogāya
yujyasva yogah karmasu
kausalam
50. Endued with this evenness of mind, one casts
off here both virtue and vice".
Devote yourself,
therefore, to this Yoga. Yoga is skill in action.
One who is endued with this even-ness of mind, casts off here,
in this world, both virtue and vice (pimya and papa), through purifi
cation of mind and attainment of Knowledge. Therefore, devote
yourself to, exert yourself for, this Yoga, equanimity of mind. For
Yoga is verily skill in action (the principle of dexterity of work).
The mental equanimity, in regard to success and failure, of him, who
engages in work which is his own duty (svadharma), with his mind
dedicated to Isvara, is the secret of dexterity (of work). It is surely
the secret of dexterity, because even works which are of the nature
of bondage cease to be so (lose their power to bind), by the efficacy
of mental equanimity. Therefore, become endowed with evenness of
mind.

For,-
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67. sukfta means both virtuous deed and its result, putfya (religious merit) ;
and duskrta means both bad action and its result, pipa (sin).
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Karmajam

buddhi yuktā

hi phalam

tyaktvā
manisīnah

Janma-bandha-vinirmuktāh
padam
gacchantyan āmayam
5 1 . Those endued with evenness of mind abandon
the fruit of action ; possessed of knowledge (and)
freed from the fetter of birth, they go to that state
which is beyond evil.
Those endued with even-ness of mind (buddhi) abandon thefruit of
action, i.e. the acquisition of desirable and undesirable bodies (good
and bad births). Possessed of knowledge (and) freedfrom the fetter of
birth : birth itself is the fetter,-even when alive they are freed from
the fetter of birth \-they go to that state known as moksa, release,
the supreme state of Visnu, which isbeyondevil, free from all turmoils.
Or, the 'buddhi' referred to in the passage beginning from
'buddhi yogāt' (11-49) can be taken to be the (Sārhkhya) wisdom,
the knowledge of the Supreme Reality.-corresponding to the allspreading flood (vide supra II-46)-which arises on the purifi
cation of the mind through the practice of Karma-yoga ; because,
it is stated that it is the direct cause of the destruction of virtue
and vice (11-50).
When is that Knowledge, which arises on the purification
of the mind through the practice of Karma-yoga, attained ?
The answer follows :

Yadd te mohakalilam
Tadā gantāsi nirvedam

buddhir-vyatitarisyati
śrotavyasya
śrutasya
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52. When your intellect crosses beyond the mire o f
delusion, then shall you attain to indifference regarding
what has yet to be heard and what has been heard.
When, at the instant at which, your intellect crosses beyond
the mire of delusion : delusion in the form of ignorance fouls the
intellect ; and thereby the intelligence that discriminates between
the Self and the non-Self is muddled and the mind (antah-karana)
is turned towards the objects of the senses. The meaning is : When
your intellect attains to the state of purity, then, at that moment,
shall you attain to indifference, i.e. aversion (vairāgya), regarding
what has yet to be heard and what has been heard i.e. they will be
understood to be of no value.
88

If you ask, "When shall I attain to the supreme Yoga, the fruit
of Karma-yoga, by crossing beyond the slough of delusion and
obtaining wisdom brought about by discrimination of the Self?",
listen :

Śruti-vipratipannā
te yadā sthāsyati
niścalā
Samsdhāvacalā
buddhis-tadā
yogam-avāpsyasi
53. When your intellect-bewildered by what you
have heard- has become steady and firmly established
in the Self, then shall you attain Yoga.
When, at the instant, your intellect (buddhi-antah-karana)-bewildered by what you have heard, (through Scripture), regarding
activity (pravrtti) and abstention from work (nivrtti), and dis
closing the various ends, means and their relations, and having
understood them in mutually differing ways and been thereby pcrplexedy-has become steady, unmoved (in concentration), deprived
68. except tho teachings of Scripture regarding the Self. (A)
P 6
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of such distracting movement, and firmly established in the Self
(Samādhi - Atman), wherein the mind (cittam) is firmly rested, and
therein, also, without indecision, then, at that moment, shall you
attain Yoga, i.e. Samādhi, the discernment arising from discri
mination.
Finding an opportunity for questioning, and, desirous of
knowing the distinctive marks (laksana) of a person who has
attained discernment in Samādhi (Samādhi-Prajña : discernment
in Self-absorption), -

Arjuna uvāca
Sthita-prajñasya
Sthitadhīh

kā bhāsā samādhisthasya

kim prabhāseta

kim-āsita

Keśāva

vrajeta

kim

Arjuna asked 54. What, O Keśava, is the description of the man
of established wisdom, merged in Samādhi?
How
does the man of established wisdom speak, how sit,
how walk?
What, 0 Kesava, is the description of the man, i.e. how is he
described by others, of established wisdom, he who has the wisdom,
"I am the Supreme Brahman", firmly established in him, and who is
merged in Samādhil And, how does the man of established wisdom
himself, speak? how sit, how walk?
In this verse, Arjuna enquires about the distinctive marks of
the man of established wisdom.
To the person who has taken to the discipline of devotion to
knowledge (jñāna-yoga-nisthS) by renouncing works from the very
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beginning , and also to him who has reached that stage (of
embarking on that discipline) through devotion to the path of Action
(Karma-yoga)-to them both, the distinctive marks of the man of
established wisdom are taught, together with the means (of obtaining
that wisdom), in the passage from "When a man completely casts
away" (vide infra-II-55) to the end of the Chapter. Indeed, every
where, in the Scripture concerning the Supreme Self, the distinctive
marks of the successful practician (i.e. the realised sage) are alone
taught as the means (of reaching that stage of realisation), because
they are to be established (in the practician under view by (his own)
effort. The Lord now specifies these, which arc to be adopted as
the means and established by effort, and which (finally) become
the marks (of the man of realisation).

Terr spmT^farm * n W n ^ i
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S n Bhagavān uvāca
Prajahāti yadd
Ātmanyevātmanā

kamān-sarvān-artha
manogatān
tustah sthita-prajañas
tadocyate

The Blessed Lord said 55. When a man completely casts away, O Pārtha,
all the desires of the mind, satisfied in the Self alone
by the Self, then is he said to be one of established
wisdom.
When, at the instant, a man completely casts away, O Pārtha,
all the desires, abandons the various kinds of wishes in their entirety
of the mind, i.e. (wishes) which had entered his mind, i.e. the heart,
(then is he he said to be one of established wisdom). To remove
69. i.e. in brahmacarya
12, Introduction.)

(A), the very first of the four stages o f life. (Vide n o t e
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the doubt that on the abandonment of all desires, there being
nothing from which to get satisfaction while the cause which pro
duced the embodied state would continue to operate, such a
person would behave like a mad man or a drunkard, it is said :
satisfied in the Self, in his innermost Self (pratyagātman) alone by
the Self, his own Self, without desiring any acquisition external to
himself, and with the conviction that all else is of no use - being
satisfied with the ambrosia, viz., the realisation of the Supreme
Truth-, then is he said to be one of established wisdom, a wise man
(vidvān), one whose wisdom arising from the discrimination of
the Self and the non-Self has become steadfast. The meaning is
that he is a man of steady wisdom who has abandoned all desire
concerning progeny, wealth and the worlds, and renounced all
activity (samnyāsin) and delights in the Self and sports in the
Self (Ch. VII-xxv-2).

Moreover,

tonw^sn

f ^ s h i r c ^

Duhkhesvanudvigna-manāh
Vtfa-rāga-bhaya-krodhāh

ii i $ ii

sukhesu
vigata-sprhah
sthitadhīr-munir-ucyate

56. He, whose mind is not afflicted by adversities,
who does not hanker after pleasures, who has become
free from attachment, fear and wrath, is said to be a
muni, of steady wisdom.
He, whose mind is not afflicted, not shaken, on being visited
by adversities", such as distress of the body (ādhyātmika); and also,
70. Adversities are of three kinds : ādhyātmika,
arising in the body, such
as fever, head-ache etc ; ādht bhauttka, arising from external objects, such as
tiger, serpent, etc ; and Sdhi daivika, arising from act of God or fate, such as
storm, rain, etc.
Pleasures are also of the same three kinds. (A)
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who does not hanker after pleasures, i.e. on getting pleasures (i.e.
pleasurable objects) he has no longing for them : his longing for
pleasure does not increase - unlike fire (which increases) on receiving
fuel ; who has become free from attachment, fear and wrath, from
whom all attachment, fear and wrath have departed, is said to be a
muni, a sarhnyāsin, one who has renounced works, (a man) of
established wisdom.
Moreover,

s n R r ^ f r i * i l l : im
Yah
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sarvatrānabhisnehas-tattat-prāpya
śubhāśubham

Nābhinandati

na dvesti

tasya

prajñā

pratisthitā

57. He who is everywhere unattached, not delighted at
meeting with good nor vexed at (meeting with) evil,
his wisdom becomes fixed (established).
He, the muni, who is everywhere unattached, who has no love( or
desire) even for body, life, etc., not delighted at meeting with good
nor vexed at evil, who on being visited with pleasure or adversity as
may befall him, neither rejoices at the former nor abhors the
latter-Aw, of the person so devoid of joy or disappointment, wisdom,
the Knowledge arising from discrimination, becomes fixed.
Moreover,

Yadā samharate cāyam kūrmo (a) ngānīva sarvaśah
Indriyānīndriyārthebhyas-tasya
prajñā
pratisthitā
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58. When also, like the tortoise its limbs from all
sides, he firmly withdraws the senses from their objects,
then his wisdom becomes established.
When also, like the tortoise its limbs from all sides, in the manner
a tortoise withdraws its limbs every side out of fear, he, the ascetic
("yati") who has entered on the path of Knowledge, firmly withdraws
the senses from their objects, i.e. from all objects in their entirety,
then his wisdom becomes established.
Now, even the senses of a person, sick in body or mind, and
unable to seize upon sensuous objects, draw back (from senseobjects) like the limbs of the tortoise, but not the taste (relish or
longing) for them. How that taste is to be ended is being stated—

ten
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Visayā vinivartante nirāhārsya dehinah
Rasa-varjam raso (a) pyasya param
dfstvā
nivartate
59. Objects fall away from the abstinent man, but
not the longing (for them). Even that longing of his
ceases on seeing the Supreme.
Although objects - 'visayāh' stands for the senses which are
denoted by the sense-objects or for the objects themselves (such as
sound)-/a// away from the abstinent man, even in the case of the
ignorant man undergoing a difficult penance and abstaining from
sensuous objects, the longing for sensuous objects is left behind. The
word 'rasa' is used in the sense of 'rāga' (longing) in such a sen
tence as "sva rasena pravrttah rasikah rasajñah" (The connoisseur
full of innate
longing is the discerner of the essential).
Even that longing of his ceases on seeing the Supreme. In the case of
the ascetic ("yati"), the subtle longing vanishes, when he sees the
Supreme Reality, Brahman, and remains in the consciousness*
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"I am myself That" ; then his understanding of sensuous objects
becomes seedless (nir-blja, i.e. incapable of producing any result).
The import is that when Right Knowledge is not present, there can
be no extirpation of the longing for sensuous objects, and therefore,
effort should be made to stabilise the intellect in Right Knowledge.
And he who wishes to stabilise his intellect in right knowledge
should first bring the senses under his control ; for, the Lord says
that harm will arise if they are not so established (kept under
control) :-
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Yatato hyapi Kaunteya purusasya
vipaścitah
Indriyāni pramāthīni
haranti prasabham
manah
60. The turbulent senses, O son of Kunti, do violently
snatch away the mind of even a striving wise man.
71

Of even a striving
wise man, O son of Kunti, the turbulent
senses— they are capable of agitating the man who turns towards
sensuous objects, and distracting him ; and, distracting him they
do snatch away violently, forcibly and openly, when he is wide
awake, his mind, though possessed of the understanding to dis
criminate.

Therefore,

ft ^ f ^ n f t w
Tāni sarvdni samyamya
Vaśe hi yasyendriyāni
71.

m

srftfiRT ll ^ H

yukta dsīta
tasya prajñā

matparah
praththitā

'Striving' consists in repeatedly perceiving the evil nature o f sense-objccts.(A)
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61. Having controlled them all, (the ascetic) should
remain steadfast, exclusively devoted to Me. Verily,
his wisdom is established, whose senses are under
control.
Having controlled, brought under submission, them all, (the
ascetic) should remain steadfast, concentrated, exclusively devoted
to Me. Vasudeva, the Innermost Self of all ; that is, he should
remain fixed in the idea, T am none else than He' Verily, his-of the
ascetic ("yati") who remains thus-wisdom is established, whose
senses are under control, have been brought under control by the
strength of practice.
And now, as for him who disregards (what has been stated
above),-this, which is the source of all calamity, overtakes him :-

^«wNn^ $w
Dhyāyato

wnrj^jtsteiqri

vhyān-pumsah

Sangāt-samjāyate

kāmah

II ^ II

sangas-tesūpajāyate
kāmāt-krodho
(d)
bhijāyate

62. To the man thinking about the objects (of the
senses) arises attachment towards them ; from attach
ment, arises longing ; and from longing arises anger,
To the man thinking about objects, reflecting on the parti
cularities * of sense-objects, such as sound, arises attachment
towards them : from attachment arises longing ; and from longing,
when it is somehow frustrated, arises anger.
7

^ f t ^ w f e ^ r e r t
72.
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Varieties o f pleasantness or charm, (wrongly) attributed t o them.

(A)

K9

Krodhā-d-bhavati

sammohah

Snmi-bhrcmśād-buddhināśo

sammohāt-smrtivibhramah
buddhināśāt-pranaśyati

63. From anger comes delusion ; and from delusion,
loss of memory ; form loss of memory, the ruin of
discrimination ; and on the ruin of discrimination,
he perishes.
From anger comes delusion, the absence of discrimination
regarding what should be done and what should be avoided. Indeed,
an angry person when deluded insults even his Guru /(Teacher or
elder). And, from delusion will occur loss of memory. Even when
conditions conducive to recollection (of what has been experienced)
exist, the recollection of what was impressed by the influence of the
teaching of Scripture and the Teacher will not arise. From loss of
memory, the ruin of discrimination (buddhi)-the incapacity of the
inner-sense (antah-karana) to distinguish between what should be
done and ought not to be done; and on the ruin of discrimination, he
perishes : he is a man, only so long as his inner faculty is capable
of distinguishing between what should be done and what should
be avoided ; when it is no longer able to do so, he is a lost man,
as good as dead. Therefore, by the loss of buddhi (-antah-karana),
he perishes, i.e. becomes incompetent to secure the objects of human
endeavour (purusārthas).
Longing for sense-objects has been declared to be the rootcause of all calamity. Now, what leads to release (moksa) is being
stated :-"

Rāga-dvesa-viyukta
istu
Ātmavaśyair-vidheyātmā

vkayān-indriyaiścaran
prasādam-adhigacchati

64. But the self-controlled man, moving among
objects, with (his) senses free from attachment and
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aversion and brought under his own control, attains
to tranquillity.
But the self-controlled man, he whose inner-sense (ātma = antahkarana) is submissive to his will, moving among objects, i.e. getting
only those which cannot be given u p ; with (his) senses, such as
that of hearing, free from attachment and aversion-trie natural
activity of the senses is led by attachment or aversion ; he who is
desirous of final emancipation (mumuksu) has his senses free
from attachment and aversion ;- and brought under his own control,
attains to tranquillity, composure, repose in his Self.
73

What happens when tranquillity is attained, is
being stated :

sra^st SJĪ^
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Prasāde sarva-duhkhānām
hānir-asyopajāyate
Prasanna-cetaso
hyāśu buddhih
paryavatisthate
65. In tranquillity, there issues the destruction of all
his sorrows ; because the intellect of him who is
tranquil-minded, is soon established in firmness.
In tranquillity, there issues the destruction of all his-of the
ascetic ("yati"}-.sorTouv, such as those relating to the body and the
mind; because , the intellect of him who is tranquil-minded, whose
inner sense (antah-karapa) is composed, is soon established in firmness,
stands fixed on all sides like space (ākāśa), i.e. remains steady in
the form of the Self alone.
The purport of the passage (verses 64 and 65) is : The man who
is tranquil-minded and whose intellect is established in firmness has
thus accomplished his object (the supreme end in life). Wherefore,
73.

being necessary for sustaining the body, such as f o o d and drink.

(A)
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the self-controlled man (yuktah) should engage himself in such
actions (alone) as are not prohibited by the iāstras (scriptures) and
which cannot be given up, with his senses devoid of attachment
and aversion.

This state of tranquillity is (now) extolled :
•TTfo %^STKFT

^ ^T^TRFT STĪ5RT
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Nāsti buddhir-ayuktasya
na cdyuktasya bhāvanā
Na cābhāvayatah śāntir-aśāntasya
kutah-sukham
66. To the unsteady, there is no knowledge; to the
unsteady, no
meditation either ; and to the unmeditative, no peace ; to one without peace, how
(can there be) happiness?
To the unsteady, whose mind (antah-karana) is not concentrated,
there is, there can be, no knowledge concerning the true nature of the
Self. To the unsteady, there is no meditation either,~ii\t close appli
cation to Self-knowledge. And, in the same way, to theun-meditative,
who does not closely apply himself to Self-knowledge, there is no
peace, tranquillity. To one without peace, how (can there be) happi
ness? Indeed, (true) happiness consists in the abstention of the
senses from the craving for enjoying sense-objects ; not in the
longing for them, which is mere unhappiness. The meaning is that
SO long as there is longing, there cannot be even the scent (a
trace) of happiness.
Why is there no knowledge for the unsteady?

This is the reply

:-
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Indriyānātn hi caratām yanmano (d) nuvidhīyate
Tadasya harati prajñām
vāyvur-nāvam-ivāmbhasi
67. The mind which follows the senses which are
wandering-that (mind) carries away his understanding,
as the wind a boat on water.
Because, the mind which follows in the wake of the senses which
are wandering, i.e. moving forward towards their respective
objects,-r/iar mind, being engaged in separating and catching up the
objects of the senses-cam'es away his understanding, destroys the
understanding of the ascetic, produced by the discrimination of the
Self from the non-Self. How? As the wind a boat on water. Just as
the wind draws a boat on water away from the course intended by
the navigators and propels it on a wrong course, even so the mind
carries away the understanding directed towards the Self and
makes it turn towards sense-objects.
Having explained variously the appropriateness of the
subject- taught in verses 60 and 61, the Lord here concludes by
establishing it *.
7

Since it has been established that evil ensues from the activity
of the senses,

^ T r t f e ^ P ^ W
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Tasmād-yasya mahābāho nigrhītani
sarvaśah
Indriyanīndriyārthebhyas-tasya
prajñā
pratisthitā
68. Therefore, O mighty-armed, he whose senses
are completely restrained from sense-objects, his
knowledge is steady.
74. The subject taught in verses 60 and 61 is explained by the reasoning in
verses 62 et seq ; the teaching is established by verses 66 and 67. (A)
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Therefore, O mighty-armed, he, the ascetic, whose senses are
completely restrained i.e. mentally and in all other ways, from
sense-objects such as sound, his knowledge is steady.
What constitutes secular (Jaukika) and religious (vaidika)
activity is the product of nescience (avidyā) ; and so, for the
person who has acquired discriminative knowledge and whose
wisdom has become steady, it (activity) ceases on the cessation
of nescience. The cessation occurs because nescience is opposed
to knowledge (vidyā). Making this matter clear, the Lord says :

srmft ^ T Ī R m RSTT q^rat i ? * :
Yā niśā sarva-bhūtānām
Yasyām jāgrati bhūtani

ll

tasyām jagarti sarhyamī
sā niśd paśyato rmmeh

69. That which is night to all beings, in that (state)
the self-controlled man wakes. That in which all
beings are awake, that is night for (him,) the Muni
who sees.
That which is night to all heings.-Klight, being of the nature
of darkness ("tamas") produces lack of perception concerning all
objects. What is that (which is night to all beings)? The Supreme
Reality, which is the sphere of the man of steady wisdom. Just as
what is day for others becomes night for those who (arc habituated
to) prowl about in the night,-in the same way, for all beings who
are ignorant and stand in the position of night-prowlers, the Supreme
Reality is like night, It being outside the range of vision of those who
do not devote their minds to it. In that, the (state of the Supreme
Reality), the self-controlled man, the yogi who has subdued his senses,
wakes, having arisen out of the sleep of nescience. That, the night
of ignorance (avidyā) characterised by the dualistic notions of
objects and senses (things grasped and the organs that grasp),
in which all beings, those who are really asleep, are said to be awake,
in the manner sleeping persons see dreams, that is night, being
nescience (avidyā), for{him) the Muni who sees the Supreme Reality.
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Therefore, actionsare enjoined only (on persons) in the state
of ignorance, not (on those) in the state of Knowledge. When Know
ledge has arisen, ignorance gets destroyed, even as the darkness of
the night on the rising of the sun. Before the dawn of Knowledge,
nescience (i.e. duality) is accepted as a valid conception, and, being
experienced in different forms as actions, means and results, becomes
the origin of all activity. When, however, it is regarded as of no
validity, it fails to be the source of activity. Verily, a person applies
himself to action with the notion, "This work is enjoined on me by
the Veda which is the authority, and therefore I should perform it",
and not with the notion, "All this is mere illusion (avidyā), like
night". But the knower of the Self, who has the wisdom, "All this
aggregate of duality is mere illusion" has his duty only in the re
nunciation of all actions, and not in their performance. The Lord
accordingly shows in the verse, "Those who have their intellect
absorbed in That, whose Self is That" (V-17), that such a man's
duty lies in /ñāna-m#/iā-steadfastness in wisdom.
76

76

Objection-Even there, in the absence of an impelling authority,
there is no possibility of application to h(Jñāna-nislha) (by anybody)
Reply- The objection cannot hold, because Self-Knowledge
concerns one's own Self. Indeed, there is no necessity for any
injunction to direct one towards his Self (Atman), It being nothing
else than Him-Self. And, the validity of all the (Scripture) means of
proof (Pramānas) has its end in it (Self-knowledge). Verily, when
the true nature of the Self has been realised, there is no further scope
for the play of means of knowledge (proof) and objects to be known
(though them). Truly does the final testimony (Self-knowledge)
dispel the notion of the Self being the perceiver (of objects) ; and,
even while it does so dispel, itself ceases to be an authority,in the same way as what was valid in the dream-state (ceases to be so)
on waking. In worldly experience too, we do not find that any
authority does prompt (further) action (to attain an object) when
the object is already attained (or perceived).
Wherefore, it stands established that, for the knower of the
Self, there is no duty to perform works.
75.

i.e

76.

pravartakam

l i t e the dream in the night (sleep).
pramānam

-

vidhl

(Scriptural injunction).

(A)
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Expounding, through an example, that the attainment of libe
ration (moksa) is possible only for the ascetic who is wise, who has
abandoned desires, and whose wisdom is steady, and not for the
non-renouncer longing for objects of desire, the Lord proceeds :

* srrftnn^fa * sjnwift II ^ ° ll
Āpūryamānam-acala-praiistham
Samudram-āpah
praviśanti
yadvat
Tadvat-kāmā
yam praviśanti
sarve
Sa
śāntim-āpnoti na kāmakāmī
70. As into the ocean-brimful and still-flow the
waters, even so he into whom enter all desires attains
peace ; not the man who hankers after objects.
As in to the ocean - brimful and still-being filled by waters
and yet standing undisturbed-/?*?* the waters coming from all the
sides into the ocean, which remains within itself (its own bounds) and
unchangeable-, even so, he, into whom enter all desires, into whom
all sorts of desires enter from all sides without changing his nature,
even though he be situated in the presence of objects of enjoyment,even as the waters the ocean ; that is to say, the desires just disappear
into the Self (Ātman), instead of getting him under their own sway(he alone) attains peace, liberation (moksa) ; but not any other, the
man who hankers after objects of enjoyment: he who is given to
longing after pleasureable objects can never attain it.
-

Because it is so, therefore

-
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Vihāya kamān-yah sarvān-pumāmścarati
nihsprhah
Nirmamo nirahamkdrah sa
śāntim-adhigacchati
71. That man, who, abandoning all desires, moves
about, devoid of longing, without the sense of 'mine'
without egotism,-he attains peace.
That man, the man of renunciation (sarhnyāsin), who, abandoning
all desires, completely and in their entirety, moves about acting barely
for the sustenance of life, devoid of longing even in regard to the
sustenance of life in the body, without the sense of 'mine', without
the attachment, 'these belong to (are for) me', even while accepting
the bare necessities of life, and without egotism, without any selfesteem due to the possession of knowledge (or learning) and the likeAc, such an one, steady in wisdom, the knower of Brahman, attains
peace, characterised by the cessation of all the miseries of sarhsāra
(metempsychosis) and termed as final liberation : he becomes
one with Brahman.

This devotion to Knowledge is thus glorified
*m 5tTiHu%rfa:
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Esā Brāhmi-sthitih Pārtha nainām prāpya
vimuhyati
Sthitvā( a) syām-antakale( a)pi
Brahma-nirvānamrcchati
72. This is the Brāhmic state, Pārtha!
None,
attaining to this, becomes deluded. Being established
herein even at the end o f life, one attains to the Bliss
of Brahman.
This which has been spoken of above, is the Brāhmic state, the
state of being in Brahman, abidance as Brahman Itself renouncing
all action, O Pārthal None, attaining to, regaining, this state becomes
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deluded, falls into delusion (any longer). Being established
herein,
the Brāhmic state referred to, even at the end of life, even in the last
period of life". , one attains to the Bliss of Brahman, liberation
(moksa). Need it be said of him, who renounces direct from the
stage of student life (Brahmacarya) and dwells in Brahman alone
to the end of his life, that he attains to Brahma-nirvana, th«
Bliss of Brahman?

srarfonqf
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/// Śri Mahābhārate

śata-sāhasrydm
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām

Bhtsma-Parvani
Śrlmad-Bhagavad-Gītāsūpanisatsu
Brahma-vidyāydm
yoga-śdstre
Śrī
Krindrjunasamvāde Sāmkhya-yogo
tidma
dvitīyo (a) dhyā-yah
Thus the second chapter entitled 'The Way of
Knowledge' in the Upanisads known as 'The Cele
brated Songs of the Lord' - expounding the knowledge
of the Supreme Spirit, and the Science of Yoga,
in the form of a dialogue between Sri Krsna and Arjuna
embodied in the Bhisma Parva of Sri Mahābhārata,
the Compendium of one hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.
77.

i.e. in the fourth part (period) o f life. ( A ) . T h e reference is to the a d o p t i o n

o f the life of renunication (sāiwiyāsa-āirama)
Introduction).

P

7

in the normal course (vide n o t e 1 2 ,
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TRTIYO (A) DHYĀYAH
(KARMA
YOG All)
CHAPTER - III
(WAY O F ACTION)
The two kinds of wisdom, one relating to the path of Action
(pravrtti) and the other to the path of Renunciation (nivrtti), with
which the (Gitā-) Śāstra was intended to deal, have (respectively)
been indicated by the Lord as wisdom in Yoga and as wisdom in
Sāmkhya (H-39). In the verses, commencing from, "When a man
completely casts away all the desires" (11-55) to the end of the
(foregoing) Chapter, He lays down that the duty of those who have
betaken themselves to Sāmkhya-wisdom is to renounce action
and declares in the verse, "This is the Brāhmic state" (11-72)
that by devotion to that (wisdom) alone, they attain fulfilment.
And, as for Arjuna, H e has declared in the verse, " Y o u r right is t o .

work alone,
neither let your attachment be towards inaction"
11-47), that his duty lay in the performance of works, betaking
himself to the Toga-wisdom ; but He has not stated that, thereby,
supreme felicity (śreyas - moksa) would be attained .
1

Noticing this, Arjuna's mind became agitated and he gave
expression (to the Lord) to his thought : Having made me- a
devotee and a seaker after liberation hear about the direct means to

final beatitude, namely devotion to the Sāmkhya-wsdom,
why
does He (the Lord) charge me to engage in work, which is
patently full of many evils, and which even as a step does not, with
certainty, lead to the attainment of the supreme felicity?" His
2

8

1. Because of the statement : "Work is verily far inferior, etc." (11-49). (A)
2. Vide chap. I. verses 36 to 45.

3. i.e. in this very life. (A)
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agitation i thus justifiable. And his question, "If knowledge is
considered superior to action, etc." (IH-1). reflects his perplexity
And the words spoken by the Lord to dispel (the doubt implicit in)
the question elucidate the distinction already stated (between
Sāmkhya and Yoga)-(lll-3).
s

4

A certain commentator understands the meaning of Arjuna's
question differently and represents the Lord's reply as opposed to it
(the question). He has also determined (in a certain way) what the
purport of the GTfā-teaching is in the introduction (in his commen
tary), but interprets the meaning of the question and the answer here
in quite the opposite way. How? In his introduction, it is stated
that the simultaneous practice of Knowledge and works is prescri
bed in the Gītā-śāstra for persons in all stages of life (āśramas),
and in particular that the view that moksa is attained by Knowledge
alone, abandoning the works enjoined by scripture for performance
throughout life, is absolutely discountenanced. But here (in Chap.
Ill), by speaking of different paths for different āśramas, he admits
(as proper) the renunication of those very works (enjoined by
Scripture for performance throughout life )' How, indeed, could
the Lord have expressed to Arjuna such kind of contradictory
teachings, and what sense, (or how) indeed could the hearer have
made any out of (or accepted) such contradiction?
5

8

Here, it might be said : Let it then be thus : Moksa solely by
Knowledge, preceeded by renunication of works prescribed by the
Śruti, is precluded for house-holders alone, and not for those in the
other āśramas (orders of life).-This also involves a contradiction
between the earlier and the subsequent statements. How? Having
(first) asserted that the simultaneous practice of Knowledge and
works is prescribed in the Gltā-iāstra for persons of all āśramas,
how can the contrary be declared now, namely that moksa solely
through Knowledge is for the other orders (than the householder's)?
It might be said : It is from a consideration of the necessity
for (performance of) the works prescribed in the Śruti that the
4.. The Vrttikāra.
5. i.e. by Samnyasim,
(A)-vide III-3.

(A)
who betake themselves to the path of Knowledge

6. Explanations from the standpoint of the Vrttikāra. (A)
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declaration is made precluding moksa for grhasthas (house-holders)
through mere Knowledge dissociated from works prescribed by
Śruti. Here, action prescribed by Smrti for grhasthas is disregarded,
as if it did not exist ; and it is (accordingly) denied that moksa
cannot be attained (by them) through mere knowledge. This is
also wrong ; for, how can men with intelligence accept that moksa
through Knwledge associateed with smārta-karma (Karma prescribed
by Smrtis) is precluded for the grhasta alone and not for the
other āśramas? Further, if , in the case of samnyāsins , smart akarma can be associated (with Knowledge) as the means to moksa.
then, combination (of knowledge) with smarta-karma alone need
bo prescribed for the grhasta as well, and not with śrauta-karma
(Karma prescribed by Śruti).
7

8

It might now be said : Then, let it be that combination (of
Knowledge) with both śrauta-karma and smārta-karma is the pres
cribed means for moksa in the case of the grhastha only ; but, as
for samnyāsins
moksa is attainable through Knowledge associated
with smārta-karma alone. If it be so. then a heavy load of śrauta
and smārta karmas will have been laid on the grhastha's head,
involving a variety of exertion, and very troublesome in nature.
Now it might be said : Let it then be that moksa is attainable
only by the grhastha, by reason of his undergoing a variety of exer
tion, and not by (those in) the other orders(āśramas), they not having
the (duty TO PERFORM) OBLIGATORY śrauta-karma.
Even this is improper.
For, in all the Upanisads, and in the Ithihāsas, Purānas and Yogaśāstra, renunciation of all action is prescribed for the seeker after
moksa as an auxiliary to Knowledge. Moreover, Śruti and Smrti
prescribe optional or gradual passage (to the order of samnyāsa)".
7. The works prescribed by Śruti are pre-eminently necessary. Without
them, works prescribed by Smrti, though present (along with Knowledge)
are as good as non-existent. Hence the reference to Knowledge as 'mere Know
ledge'. (A) Vide note 6 in Chapter II
8. ūrdhva-retas:
raised upwards.

One who lives in perpetual celibacy, with his sex-power

9. "Completing brahmacarya,
one should become a grhastha, leaving (there
after) the house and having become a vānaprastha, he should then (finally)
renounce ; or differently-from brahmacarya direct, or from the house, or from
the forest". (Jābala UpanifodA).
So, there is nothing to entitle the house
holder's life to special pre-eminence. (A)
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Then is it not established that combination of Knowledge
with works is necessary for persons of all āśramas ? -Not so, because
renunciation of all action is enjoined on the seeker after moksa
as will be seen from the following Śruti texts :10

"Having risen up against desires (i.e. having abandoned them),
they go about leading a mendicant life" (Br. III-v-1) ;
"Therefore, do they say that renunciation is pre-eminent
among these austerities." (Nā. 11-79) ;
"Renunciation alone excelled"

(Nā.

11-78);

"Not by work, not by progeny, not by wealth, but by re
nunciation, a few attained immortality" (Nā. H-12) ;
"One may renounce from
(Jābāla Upanifad -4).

Brahmacarya

Also from the following texts

"(student-life)"

:-

"Give up virtue and give up vice ; give up both truth and
untruth. Having given up both truth and untruth, give up that
by which you give them u p " (M.B. - Ś- 329-40 ; 331-41.)

11

"Seeing samsāra (worldly life) to be worthless, and betaking
themselves to supreme non-attachment, they renounce without
marrying, intent on discerning the real truth." (Brhaspati to Kaca).
Śuka teaches : "Man gets bound by action ; and gets released
through Knowledge. Therefore, far-seeing ascetics do not engage in
action" (M.B. - "Ś- 243-7).
Here also (in the Bhagavad-Gltā, V-13) - "Having renounced
all actions by the mind." etc.
Also because moksa is not a result to be achieved by action,
action is of no use for the seeker of moksa.
10. Since all the āśramas arc sanctioned b y Sruti a n d Smrtl. t h e respective
duties (works) prescribed for each have t o b e associated with K n o w l e d g e . ( A )
11.

T h e feeling that T am

giving up'.

(A)
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Objection-Obligatory rites must be performed in order to
avoid (the) sin (of non-performance).
ReplyNo ; because the sin (of non-performance) is incurred
only by one who is not a samnyāsin . For non-worship of Agni
(the sacred fire) etc., It is surely not possible to ascribe sin to the
samnyāsin, in the way non-samnyāsins and karmins, such as
Brahmacārins and grhasthas, would incur it. And, indeed, it is in
conceivable that sin, a reality (bhāva-rūpa) can arise from mere
non-performance (abhāva) of obligatory duties' ; for the Śruti,
"How can existence arise out of non-existence?" (Ch. VI-ii-2)
teaches the impossibility of an existent being produced out of a
non-existent.
11

If (it be urged that) the Veda can declare even that which is
nconceivable," namely the incurring of sin
through non
performance of obligatory duty, then it would signify that the
Veda is productive of harm and hence of no authority, in as much
as the performance and the non-performance of obligatoty duties
would both result in unhappiness. And further, the unreasonable
thesis would have been set up that the Śāstra is creative (kāraka)
and not indicative (jñāpaka^-which
is acceptable to none.
Therefore, (it is conculded that) works (karmas) are not
(enjoined) for samnyāsins ; and hence the incompatibility of the
simultaneous combination of Knowledge and action.
Also, because Arjuna's question, "If it be considered by Thee
that Knowledge is superior to action, etc." (III-l) will become
inapt; for, if the Lord had taught him in the second chapter that
he should practise Knowledge and also engage in works simultane
ously, that question of Arjuna would be improper. And, if he had
been taught that he should take both to Knowledge and to works,
then Knowledge which'is superior to action' would also be prescribed
12. For, there cannot be the sin of non-performance (of prescribed duties)
for the samnyāsin who has to give up all work. (A)
13. as being contradicted by another

Śruti

(Ch. VI-ii-2), referred to. (A)

14. It is acknowledged by all that the Sāstra proceeds on the basis of the
potentialities of padārthas (categories) as universally known, and does not
impart any new power to them, and is therefore only Jnāpaka.
(A)
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for him ; and the enquiry 'why, then, dost thou engage me in this
terrible action?' (III-l) is on no account justified. There is also
no reason to suppose that, in His previous teaching, the Lord
had told Arjuna that he alone should not engage in the 'superior'
Knowledge, in which case the question may be justified. But, if
he had been previously taught by the Lord that Knowledge and
action are intended for practice by different (classes of) perfonssince devotion to (both of) them at the same time by one (and the
same) person is impossible-they being mutally opposed-then,
this question (III-l) becomes appropriate.
15

Even supposing that Arjuna's question was due to ignorance,
the Lord's reply pointing to (two paths for) practice by different
(classes of) persons is not suitable . But, since it is unimaginable
t h a t t h e L o r d ' s reply w a s d u e to (His) ignorance, and since His
reply shows that Knowledge and action are intended for 'practice
by different (classes of) persons, the impossibility of the simultaneous
combination of Knowledge and action is established.
18

Thus the settled import of the Gltās and all the Upanisads
is this : that moksa is obtainable purely by Knowledge alone.
Further, the request (to be instructed) about only one of the
two, Knowledge a n d action, "Tell me decidedly that one" (III-2)
cannot b ; justified if the simultaneous practice of both were possible.
And, by emphatically saying, "Do you therefore perform action
only" (IV-15), the Lord shows the impossibility of devotion to
Knowledge, in the case of Arjuna.
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15. failure to understand the teaching in the manner interpreted by the
Vrttikāra.
16.

as it is similar in form to the question, it is unacceptable f r o m the

Vfttikara's standpoint.
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Arjuna uvscaJyāyaśi cet-karmanaste
matā-buddhir-Janārdana
Tat-kim karmani ghore mātn niyojayasi
Keśava
Arjuna Said 1. If it be considered by Thee, O Janārdana, that
Knowledge is superior to action, why then dost Thou,
O Keśava, engage me in this terrible action ?
If it be considered by Thee, if it is Thy opinion, 0 Janārdana,
that knowledge is superior as compared to action, why then, for
what reason, 0 Keiava! dost Thou engage me in this terrible, cruel
action, characterised by killing?
If simultaneous combination of Knowledge and action had been
favoured (by the Lord), then the means to supreme felicity (śreyasmoksa) would be one (only) ; and the separation of Knowledge
from action, made by Arjuna, by referring to Knowledge as superior
to action, would be wrong ; for, indeed, it (Knowledge) cannot be
productive of a distinct (superior) result as compared to that (action).
Also, Arjuna's question, "Why then, etc.", prompted by the
thought-"Knowledge has been declared by the Lord to be superior
to action , but He has asked me to perform action, which is
productive of unhappiness (not productive sreyas). I am unable
to understand the reason for this",-and spoken as if he was taunting
the Lord, would be unaccountable. Likewise, if the combination
(of Knowledge) with smārtakarma alone had been intended by the
Lord for all persons and had been so understood by Arjuna also,
how can his words, "Why, then, dost Thou engage me in this
terrible action?" be justified?
17

18

Moreover-

ś&
17. 11-49.
18. 11-47.

ftta
(A)
(A)
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Vyāmiśreneva vākyena buddhim mohayasīva
me
Tad-ekam vada niicityayena ireyo (ā) ham-āpnuyām
2. With (these) seemingly confusing words, Thou
art, as it were, bewildering my understanding. Tell
me decidedly that one by which I can attain to the
highest.
With (these) seemingly confusing nwJ.y-Undoubter.edly, the
Lord is of faultless speech ; yet to me, of dull understanding, His
teaching appears to be confusing. Thereby, Thou art, as it were,
bewildering my understanding. (Arjuna means :) Thou art indeed
engaged in dispelling my mental delusion ; how couldst Thou
at all bewilder me? Therefore, I say that Thou art as it were
bewildering my understanding. (He continues :) If Thou thinkest
that, being intended for different (classes of) persons, Knowledge
and action are impossible of being practised by one (and the same)
person, then, in that case, tell me decidedly that one. Knowledge
or action, that which you determine as appropriate for (me),
Arjuna, in accordance with his (my) intelligence, capacity and
condition, by which. Knowledge or action, / can attain to the
highest.
18

If Knowledge had been spoken of by the Lord as at least a
secondary (accessory) to devotion to works (Karma-nisthS) why
should Arjuna desire to hear about only one of them? Surely,
the Lord had not told him that he would teach him about only
one of the two, Knowledge or action, but not about both-when
alone he could have asked for one only, thinking that it would not
be possible for him to obtain (instruction concerning) both.
Quite in accord with the question (of Arjuna), the reply
(of the Lord) follows :
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19. F o r Arjuna, a ksatriya,
i n accordance with his intelligence
(buddhi),
capacity o f his physical constitution, a n d condition at t h e c o m m e n c e m e n t
o f battle.
(A)
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$rī Bhagavān uvāca Loke (a) smin-dvividhā nisthā purā proktā mayā (a)
nagha
Jñāna-yogena sāmkhyānām
karma-yogena
yoginām
The Blessed Lord said 3. In this world, O sinless one! the two-fold path of
devotion (steadfast practice) was taught by Me,
in the beginning : by Jñāna-Yoga for the Sāihkhyas,
(and) by Karma-Yoga for the Yogins.
In this world for persons belonging to the three castes authorised
to undertake Scriptural practices, O sinless one, the two-fold path of
devotion, discipline, intended for steady practice, was taught by
Me, the Omniscient Lord (Iśvara), in the beginning of Creation,
after having created people and revealed the tradition of the Vedic
Teaching as the means for them to attain worldy prosperity and
supreme felicity. What is that two-fold path? That is being stated :
(One is) by JñūnaYoga, the path of (devotion to) Knowledge,
Knowledge itself being yoga (the discipline), which was taught
for the SSmkhyas those possessed of the discrimination to distinguish
between the Self and the non-Self, who renounced the world even
from Brahmacarya, who perfectly understood the Truth (in every
thing) in accordance with the Vedantic wisdom, who belonged to the
highest order of ascetics known as Paramahamsas, and who always
abided in Brahman alone. (The other is) by Karma-Yoga, the path
of (devotion to) action, action itself being yoga (the discipline),
which was taught for the Yogins, i.e. Karmins, those inclined
to action.
30

41

If the Lord were in favour of the view that Knowledge and
action should bs practised conjointly by one (and the same) person,
20. Knowledge of the Absolute Reality (praramatma-vastu), which itself is
termed 'yoga' that by which one gets united in Brahman. (A)
21. 'Dharma', which itself is
(abhyudaya).

(A)

'yoga',

that which bestows

prosperity
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for one (and the same) object of human life, and if this view had
already been declared or was going to be declared subsequently
in the Gltās, and if such had been taught in the Vedas as well,
how could He now teach Arjuna, who had become His pupil and
was dear to Him, that devotion to Knowledge and devotion to
action are intended for practice by distinctly separate (classes of)
aspirants? If, again, it be supposed that the Lord thought :
'Arjuna, having heard about both Knowledge and action, will of
himself take to both (devotions, simultaneously combined), but
it is for others that I am now laying down (different paths) for
devotion by distinct classes of aspirants', then it would amount to
attributing to the Lord the passions of attachment and aversion
and, therefore, untrustworthiness, which is impious. Wherefore,
by no reasoning whatever can simultaneous conjunction of
Knowledge with action (be deemed to have been prescribed).
As for Arjuna's reference to the 'superiority of Knowledge to
action' (III-l), it stands established, because it has not been repudi
ated. And this path of devotion to Knowledge is for adoption by
samhyāsins only ; that this view has the Lord's approval is under
stood from His statement about (two different paths for) practice
by distinct (classes of) persons.
Seeing that Arjuna was dejected at heart feeling, "Thou
directest me, on the other hand , to perform only action, which is
productive of bondage", and that he was thinking of not engaging
in action, the Lord tells him-"By non-performance of works,
etc
" (III-4).
22

M

Or -Devotion to Knowledge and devotion to action being
mutually opposed, they cannot be practised together by one (and the
same) person ; and consequently it may be doubted that either of
them, quite independently of the other, can be the means to liberation
(purusSrtha). In order to convey the truth that devotion to action
is a means to that goa.I, not independently, but by leading to the
attainment of devotion to Knowledge, whereas devotion to Know22. The significance of
'ca' (on the other hand) is :
superiority of K n o w l e d g e is k n o w n , yet'.
(A)
23.

'even

though the

Another argument for establishing the connection between what

b e e n previously stated and what follows.

has
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ledge, having been gained through devotion t o action, leads t o
that goal, by itself, without the need for anything else, the
Blessed Lord says :

Na karmanām-anārambhān-naiskarmyam
Na ca samnyasanādeva

siddhim

puruso
{a) śnute
samadhigacchati

4. By non-performance of works, man does not reach
actionlessness ; neither by mere renunciation, does
he attain to perfection.
By non-performance of works : Acts of devotion
(yajña),
performed in this birth or in a previous birth, cause purification
of mind through destruction of sins committed in the past, and
thereby bring about the advent of Knowledge and lead to devotion
to the path of Knowledge, as has been stated in the Smrti:
"Knowledge dawns in man on the destruction of sinful acts
(karma), when he sees the Self in (him-)self, as on the clear surface
of a m i r r o r " (M.B.-Ś' - 204-8). By desisting from such acts of
devotion, man does not reach actionlessless (naif karmya), exemption
from activity and its results, i.e., steadiness in the path of devotion
to Knowledge, namely, abidance as the actionless Self.
F r o m the statement that one does not reach actionlessness by
not performing works, it is t o be understood that, on the other
hand, by performing works one reaches actionlessness. Now, for
what reason is actionlessness not reached by non-performance
of action? T h e answer is that the performance of actions is the
means to actionlessness. There is surely n o atttainment of a n
end except through the proper means. And, karmayoga (devotion
to action) is taught in the Śruti and also here (in the Gītās) as
the means t o Jñāna-Yoga (devotion t o Knowledge), which is
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characterised by actionlessness. In the Śruti which sets out the
means for realising the (realm of the ) Self, spoken of as the object
to be realised, " T h e Brāhmanas seek to know this (Self) by the
recitation of the Vedas, by yajña (worship), e t c . " (Br. IV-iv-22),
karma-yoga is declared as a means to jñana-yoga. Here also, the
Lord is going to declare the same in such passages as :
"Renunication (of action), O mighty-armed, is hard to attain
without performance of a c t i o n " ( V - 6 ) ;
"Devotees in the path of work perform action, forsaking
attachment, for the purification of the self ( - m i n d ) " ( V - l l ) ;
"Yajña, gift and also austerity are purifying to the wise'
(XVIII-5).

1

Here a doubt arises-from the Smrti passage, "Having granted
protection from fear to all creatures, one should take to actionlessness" (M.B.- AŚV -46-18), it is evident that actionlessness
can be attained even by renunciation of the prescribed duties ;
from worldly experience also, it is very well-known that actionless
ness is attained by non-performance of actions ;what then is the
need for a seeker after actionlessness to take to action? T o this,
the Lord repliesNeither by mere renunciation, by simply abandoning action,
without possessing Knowledge, does he attain to
perfection,
abidance in devotion to Knowledge, characterised by actionlessness.
F o r what reason, then, can a person not attain to perfection,
of the nature of actionlessness, through mere renunciation of action,
destitute of Knowledge? On this enquiry for the reason, the
Lord says

* ft sufasjorafa

Na hi kaścit-ksanamapi
Kāryate hyavaśah-karma
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jātu
tisthatyakarmakrt
sarvah prakrtijair-gunaih
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5. Verily, none can ever rest, for even an instant,
without performing action ; for, everyone is made to
act, helplessly, by the Gunas born of PrakrtU
Because, verily none can ever rest for even an instant of time
without performing action. W h y ? For, every one living being is made
to act, helpnessly indeed, by the Guñas, Sattva, Rajas and T a m a s ,
born out of Prakrti. By 'everyone' is to be understood, 'every unillumined person' (ajña) ; for, since the Lord says, " H e who is
moved not by the G n n a s " (XIV-23), thereby distinguishing the
Sāmkhyas (from the un-illumined who arc under the sway of the
Gunas), Karma-yoga (devotion to action) is decidedly meant
only for the un-illumined and not for the wise. As regards the wise,
who are unmovablc by the G u n a s and are by themselves devoid
of movement (action), karma-yoga is out of place. And this has
been explained at length in the commentary on (the verse) " T h e m a n
who knows This to be indestructible, e t c . " (11-21).
24

As for the person who knows not the Self, it is certainly wrong
for him to refrain from performing the prescribed works ; so,
the Lord says :
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Karmendriyāni samyamya ya āste manasā smaran
Indriyārthān
vimūdhātma mithyācārah sa ucyate

6. He, who, restraining the organs of action, sits
calling to mind the objects of the senses, that stupid
person is called a hypocrite.
He, who, restraining, drawing back, the organs of action, the
hand and the rest, sits calling to mind, pondering over, the objects
24.

For a description of the Gugas, see chap.

XIV-5 et seq.

Ill

of the senses, that stupid person, whose internal organ (antah-karana)
has been deluded, is called a hypocrtie, a man of false conduct, one
leading a sinful life.

Yastñndriyāni
Karmendriyaih

manasā niyamyārabhate
(A)rjuna
karmayogam-asaktah
sa viśisyate

7. But (he) who, controlling the senses by the mind,
engages, O Arjuna, with (his) organs of action, in
karma-yoga, unattached, he excels.
But, on the contrary, (he) who, the un-illumined man (ajñah)
whose duty is to perform actions, controlling the senses, i.e. the
organs of knowledge, by the mind, engages, O Arjuna, with (his)
organs of action, speech, hand etc.,-In what? T h a t is being told :
in Karma-Yoga, the p a t h of action, remaining unattached (to the
result), he excels over the other, the hypocrite.

Wherefore,
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Niyatam kuru karma tvam karma jyāyo
hyakarmanah
Śarīra-yātra(a)pica
te na prasiddhyed-akarmanafy

8. Do you perform obligatory action ; for action
is superior to inaction ; indeed, even the bare mainten
ance of your body would not be possible by inaction.
Do you perform obligatory action : T h a t action which a person
has the duty perform, which is prescribed by Śruti, not for obtaining
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a (specific) fruit, is the obligatory action (forthe person concerned).
D o you perform it, O Arjuna! Why? For, action is superior to,
productive of much more result than, inaction, the non-performance
of action. H o w ? Because, indeed even the bare maintenance of
your body, supporting the body (by eating etc.), would not be
possible, cannot be accomplished, by inaction, by remaining idle.
Thus, the distinction between action and inaction is observable in
practical experience.
W h a t you think : "because action leads to bondage, it should
not be performed"-that also is wrong. Why?

w
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Yajñārthāt-karmano

(a) nyatra loko (a) yam
karma-bandhanah
Tad artham karma Kaunteya muktas samgdh
samācara

9. Except for action performed for the sake of Yajña,
this world is bound by action ; do you, O son of Kunti,
practise action for That, devoid of attachment.
In accordance with the 5ruti, "Yajña, forsooth, is Visnu
(Tait. Sam. I-vii-4), Yajña (here) means īśvara, the Supreme Lord.
This world, i.e. mankind which is enjoined to engage in action and
accordingly perfoms it, is bound by action ; action is a fetter for it,
except for (the) action performed for the sake of Yajfta, (i.e.) for
the sake of I ś v a r a : It does not get bound by action performed for
the Lord. Therefore, do you, O son of Kuntl, practise, engage in,
action for That, Yajña (The Lord), devoid of attachment, abandoning
the desire for the fruit of action.
85

25. This is to dispel the idea that 'work is to be dons for work's sake' (A),
taking 'yajm' to refer to the sacrificial rite.
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For the following reason as well, action should be performed
by him who is charged with its performance :

m wi

*Fsm ss*n i f a r e srsrrcftj I

aft* jrcrfawTs^ ftsferesraqi n \° n
Saha yajñāh prajāh srstvā puroyāca
Prajāpatih
Anenaprasavisyadhv am-esa vo (a) stvista-kāmadhuk

10. Having in the beginning created mankind together
with yajña, Prajāpati said, 'By this shall ye produce ;
this shall be the milch-cow of your desires.
Having in the beginning of creation created, produced mankind
the three castes (varnas), together with yajfta,™
Prajāpati, the
Creator of mankind, said, "By thisyajña, shall ye produce, multiply,
bring about birth ; this yajña shall be the milch-cow of your desires,
that which yields all varieties of desires, fruits wished for.

How (can yajña yield the various desires wished for)?

Devān-bhāvayatānena
te devā bhavayantu vah
Parasparam bhavayantah śreyah param-avāpsyatha

11. "Cherish the Devas with this ; and may those
Devas cherish you : thus, cherishing one another,
ye shall gain the highest good."
Cherish, exalt, the Devas, Indra and others gods, with this
yajña ; and may those Devas cherish you, satisfy you through rain
etc. ; thus, cherishing one another, mutualty, ye shall gain the

26.

'yajm', here and in the sequel, means 'sacrifice', 'religious rite'.

P 8
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highest good, moksa, in due course through the attainment of
Knowledge, or heaven (svarga) .
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And also -

īstān-bhogān-hi vo devā dāsyanie
yajña-bhāvitali
Taird-dattān-apradāyaibhyo
yo bhuñkte stena
eva sah

12. "The Devas, cherished by yajña, will give you
desired-for enjoyments.
So, whoever enjoys their
gifts, without offering (in return) to them, he is
verily a thief.
The Devas, cherished by, exalted, pleased with, yajna, (your)
sacrifices, will give you desired-for enjoyments,
women,
cattle
progeny, etc. So, whoever enjoys their gifts, the enjoyments, without
offering (in return) to them, merely gratifies his own body and sensee
without acquitting the debt due to the gods, he, taking away the
property of the gods and others , is verily a thief.
28

On the other hand,

Yajña-śistāśinah
santo mucyante
sarva-kilbisaih
Bhuñjate te tvagliam pāpā ye
pacantyatma-kāranāt
27. The alternative is due to the difference in the aspirant, according as he is
one desiring salvation, or enjoyment. (A)
28. 'and others' refers to ffti (Seers) and pitys (Manes) (A), to whom also
n is born indebted.
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13. The virtuous, eating the remnants of yajña, are
freed from all sins ; but they who cook (only) for
themselves, those wretches eat sin.
The virtuous, eating i.e. habituated to partaking of, the remnants,
called 'ambrosia' (amrta), of food left after the completion of
yajñas, sacrifices to gods etc. , are freed from all
sins-those
occuring at the five places of slaughter , such as the fire-place, as
also other sins arising from injury, etc., committed through inadvert e n c e ; but they, the others, the selfish, who cook (only) for themselves, i.e. prepare food (to feed) their own persons, those being themselves wretches, eat sin.
29

30

81

For the following reason as well, action should be performed by
him who has that duty. Action is indeed what causes the movement
of the universe-cycle. H o w ? The answer follows :

Annādb-havanti
Yajñād-bhavati

bhūtāniparjanyād-anna-sambhavah
purjanyo yajñah
karma-sainudbhavah

14. From food come forth beings ; from rain food is
produced • from yajña arises rain ; yajña is born of
Karma.
29, 30 and 31. The five places of slaughter in a household are at the llre-placc
the wooden mortar in which corn or grain is threshed, the grindstone, the
broom, and the water-pot. In these places, injury to life is knowingly caused.
Injury is also caused to creatures, through inadvertence, such as by treading on
them with the foot. Sin also arises by inadvertently coming into contact with
impure objects. All sins arc wiped away by the performance of the Ave mahū
yajnas (great sacrifices) -to the gods, to the pitrs (manes), to men, to Bhūtas (all
created beings) and to the rsis (Brahma-yafna'). (A)
i
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From food which has been eaten and been converted into blood
and semen, directly come forth beings ; from rain food is produced ;
from yajiia arises rain, as taught in the S m r t i " T h e oblation duly made in the fire reaches the sun ; from the
sun comes rain ; from rain food ; and from that all creatures".
(M.S. 111-76). Yajfta is born of Karma:
Yajña here refers to
' a p u r v a ' , and ' K a r m a ' to the activities of the priest and the
sacrificer, from which (activities) results the apūrva ; thus yajña
(apūrva) is born of K a r m a .
32

And

-

^ K S ^ Ś m $ m *?t sftfaflq; n u l l
Karma

Brahmodbhavam

Tasmāt-sarva-gatam

viddhi
Brahmāksara
samudbhavam

Brahma

nityam
yajñe
praththitam

15. Know karma to have arisen from Brahma,
and Brahma from the Imperishable.
Therefore,
the all-pervading Brahma is ever established in yajña.
Know Karma to have arisen from Braliman, the Veda, which is
the creator of K a r m a ; and Brahma, that is, the Veda, to have arisen
from the Imperishable, that is, from Brahman, the Supreme Self
(Paramatman), as breath from man. Therefore, because it illumines
all things, Brahma (Veda) is all-pervading ; a n d though all-pcrvading,
it is ever established in yajña, because it chiefly deals with yajña
(sacrifice) and the rules for its performance.
32. According to the Mimāmsā-Śāstra, apurva is the subtle form which
sacrifice (or any action) assumes in the interval between its performance and
the manifestation of its result. See also footnote 33, Chap. XVIII.
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£V«m pravartitam cakram nānuvartayatīha
yah
Aghāyur-indriyārāmo
mogham Pārtha sajīvati

16. He, who here follows not the wheel thus set
revolving, he of sinful life and satisfied in the senses,
in vain, O son of Prthā, does he live.
He, who, being charged with the duty to perform action, here,
in this world, follows not the wheel of the universe thus set revolving
by Iśvara on the basis of the Veda and yajña (sacrifice), he of
sinful life, i.e. he whose mode of living is sinful, and satisfied in the
senses, and who delights in the pleasures of the senses, in vain
uselessly, O son of Pfathā, does he live.
The purport of this section is, therefore, that action must be
performed by the un-illumined man, who has that duty.
In the
passage beginning from
"By non-performance of w o r k s " (III-4)
and ending with "Indeed, even the bare maintenance of the b o d y . . " .
(III-8), it was declared that before he becomes qualified for the
practice of devotion to Sclf-Knowledge, devotion to works should
be practised as the means thereto, by him who does not know the
Self and has that duty (i.e. to perform works)' Also, incidentally,
i n the passage from "Except for action performed for the sake
of Yaj&a"
(III-9) to " I n vain does he live"
(111-16), many
r e a s o n s were set out as to why he who does not know the Self
should perform action, and the c e n s u r e for failure to engage in
action was also administered.
33

31

Apprehending that Arjuna might ask : "If such be the position,
is the wheel thus set going to be followed by all? Or, only by him
33.

Receiving the grace of the Lord and the kindness of Gods. (A)

34.

becoming a

'thief (to the gods).

(A)
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who has not yet attained to devotion in the path of Knowledgewhich is practised by Sārhkhyas who know the Self, a n d which is
attainable through devotion to the path of Action already
stated,- that is, by him who knows not the Self?", or of His own
accord, for imparting a clear understanding of the import of the
Śāstra,namc\y.
"Knowing this, the Self, and with false knowledge quitted,
the wise Brāhmanas renounce the desires for progency etc., which
are necessarily entertained by those who have (only) false know
ledge, and take to mendicancy for bare sustenance of the body ;
for, them there is nothingelse to do than devotion to Self-know
ledge" (Br. IIl-v-I. followed),
And making it clear that this very truth taught in the Sruti
is what He intends to explain in this Gltā-Śāstra, the Lord proceeds:

Yastvātmaratir-eva syād-ātma-trptaśca
mānctvah
Ātmanyeva ca santustas-tasya kāryant na vidyate

17. But the man, who may be delighting only in the
Self, and satisfied with the Self, and content in the
Self alone,—for him, there is nothing to do.
But the man, a sarhnyāsin the Sārhkhya devoted to Self-know
ledge, who may be delighting only in the Self, and not in the objects
of the senses, and satisfied with the Self alone, and not with food,
drink, etc., and content in the Self alone : everybody, as is wellknown, derives satisfaction by acquiring external things ; whereas
he (the sarhnyasin) disregards such acquisition and is content
in the Self alone, that is to say, he is completely bereft of desires;
for him, for such a knower of the Self, there is nothing m do, to
be done.
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Besides,

Naiva tasya krtenārtho nākrteneha kaścana
Na cāsya sarva-bhūtesu
kaścid-artha-vyapāśryah
18. For him, there is here no object by doing, and noth
ing by non-performance ; nor (is there) for him de
pendence on any being for any object.
For him, the m a n delighting in the Supreme Self, there is here
in this world, no object, purpose t o be gained, by doing, by a c t i o n '
But, is there not the evil called "pratyavāya" (sin) due to non-'
performance of action? Nothing at all of the nature of incurring
sin or degradation of the self arises, (here) in this world, (for him)
by non-performance.
Nor is there, for him, dependence on any being,
from Brahma down to immovable beings, for any object. Depen
dence is the seeking of patronage by means of activity, for securing
a desired aim. F o r him, there is no object whatever to be gained
by depending on any particular being, for which he need engage
himself in action.
You (Arjuna) are not in this state of Perfect Knowledgewhich corresponds to the all-pervading flood (11-46).

Because of this

-

Tasmād-asktah satatam k dry am karma
AsakW hyātaran-karma
param-āpnoti
35

35

samācara
pūrusah

This is to rebut Arjuna's idea that he should cease from activity, be taking

himself to (the path of) Knowledge.

(A)
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19. Therefore, without attachment, do you always
perform that a c t i o n which o u g h t to be done ; f o r ,
performing action without attachment, man attains
to the highest.
Therefore, without attachment, do you always perform that
action which ought to be done, which is obligatory ; for, performing
action without attachment for the sake of īśvara (the Lord), man
attains to the highest, moksa, through purification of the mind
(sattva-śuddhi).

For the following reason also, :

^rws*r*rfa s m * # f # r

I R ° II

Karmanaiva hi samsiddhimsāsthitā Janak ādayah
Loka-samgraham-evāpi
sampas'yan-kartum-arhasi

20. Verily, with (through) action alone did Janaka
and others abide in (aim at) perfection. Also, with
a view to the guidance of men, you should perform
action.
Verily,
Ksatriyas,
perfection,
(samsiddhi

with (through) action alone did,™ in olden times, wise
Janaka and others, such as Aśvapati, abide in (aim at)
remain in (apply themselves to attaining) liberation
moksa).

If they were persons who had attained Perfect
(of the Self), then the meaning is : they abided in
perfection, doing action as a result of prārabdha-karma,
renouncing action, for the guidance of the world . If,
87

36.

Knowledge
the state of
i.e., without
on the other

See C/i. V-xi-4 et seq

37. Though Janaka and others engaged themselves in action as a result of
their prārabdha-karma (the karma which led them to the current birth and
had to be worked out in that birth), they abided in perfection through the
majesly (māhātimya) of their wisdom.
(Ā)
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hand, Janaka and others had not attained true Knowledge (of the
Self), then the meaning is : they aimed a t reaching perfection
ultimately, through action which is the means to the purification
of the mind.
Tf you think that obligatory works were performed even by
Janaka and others of old, because they were not knowers of the
Self, and that therefore they need not perforce be performed by
another who has attained fulfilment (of life's purpose) by possession
of true Knowledge, even then, in accordance with prārabdha-karma,
and also simply with a view to the guidance of men, for the purpose
of weaning them from proceeding on the wrong path, you should
perform action.

Who is competent to guide the world and h o w ? The answer
follows :

3 T?5TOW f^f

II R \ II

Yadyad-āearati śresthas-tat-tad-evetaro
janah
Sa yat-pramānam
kurute
lokas-tad-anuvartate

21. Whatever the pre-eminent man does, that alone
others do. Whatever he regards a s authority, that
people follow.
Whatever action the pre-eminent man does, that action alone
others, his followers, do, Also, whatever he, the pre-eminent man
regards as authority, secular or scriptural, that people follow, that
alone they also regard as authority.

In case you (still) have any doubt as to this duty to guide
.the world, then cannot you observe M e ? -

^ ?r

8fEHM<HM«<l ^

fas ^t^i few i
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Na me Pārthāsti kartavyam trisu lokesu kimcana
Nānavāpta-avāptavyam
varta eva ca karmani
22. For Me, O son of Prthā, there is nothing what
ever to do in the three worlds, nor anything unattained
to be got ; yet I engage in action.
For Me, O Pārtha, there is nothing whatever to do in the three
worlds even. Why? F o r there is nothing unattained (by Me) which
has to be got, acquired (anew). Yet,
I engage in action.
3B

Yadi hyaham na varteya jātu
karmanyatandritah
Mama vartmfuwvartante manusyāh Pārtha sarvaśah
23. Were 1 not at all to engage in action with vigilance,
O Pārtha, men would follow in my wake everywhere.
Were I not at all, at any time, to engage in action with vigilance
without becoming indolent, O Pārtha, men would follow in my wake,
in the course of conduct adopted by Me, the pre-eminent among
them, everywhere, in every way, in all matters.

What harm is there in that? The Lord says :

qpif wtps^iforai: *sn: I R » II
Utisīdeyurime lokā na kuryām karma ced-aham
Samkarasya ca kartā
syām-upahanyām-imāh
prajāh
38. Though there is no object to be gained for Myself, (yet, i.e. ) with a view
to the guidance of the world. (Ā)
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24. These worlds would be undone were Ī not to
engage in action ; and J would be the cause of the
a d m i x t u r e of c a s t e s a n d would ruin t h e s e beings.
These worlds, all of them, would he undone, would perish, for
want of that activity which effects the sustenance of the universe,
were J not to engage in action ; and moreover, / would he the cause of
the admixture of castes and would, thereby, ruin these beings - Ī ,
whose purpose is to favour people, would be dooming them to
destruction, which would be unworthy of Me, their Lord.
If, on the other hand, you or any other person should feel
that, like Me, he has achieved fulfiment by being a knower of
the Self,-even by him, action must be performed for the benefit
of others, though there is nothing to be done for his own sake.
This is stated -

f ' n f 5 ^ ^ T 5 ^ T W | ^ T O ^ II R% II
Saktāh karmany avidvāmso yathā kurvanti
Kuryād-vidvāms-tathā
(a) saktāś-cikīrsur-

Bhārata
loka-

samgraham
25. As do the unwise attached to work act, so should
the wise act, O descendant of Bharata, without
attachment, desirous of the welfare of the world.
As do the unwise, (who arc) attached to work act, in the manner
some (ignorant people) with the expectation, T am going to enjoy
the fruit of this action' act, O descendant of Bharata, so should
the wise, the knower of the Self, act, remaining without
attachment.
F o r what purpose he should so act, listen : desirous of bringing
about the welfare of the world
F o r Me, or any other, who being a knower of the Self thus
desires the welfare of the world, there is nothing to do, except f o

r
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guiding the world. Therefore, for such a knower of the Self, this
(course of conduct) is prescribed.

sto^T&PHTfa fe^rfi! mm^
Na buddhi-bhedamjanayed-apīānam
Josayetsarva-karmāñi

vidvan-yuktah

ii R $ ii
karma-samginām
samācaran

26. The wise man should not cause disturbance of
the understanding of the un-enlightened, attached to
a c t i o n ; he should engage them in all actions, per
forming (them) diligently.
The wise man should not cause, bring about, the disturbance,
unsteadiness, of the understanding which has taken the resolute form''This act must be performed by me and I must enjoy its fruit",
of the un-enlightened, those devoid of discrimination, attached
to action, clinging t o activity ; but, what should he d o ? he should
engage them in, make them perform, all actions, himself performing
them, the very same actions of the ignorant, diligently, proficiently.

How the ignorant man clings to activity is now
being stated -

arśsrcftqsRin

II ^ II

Prakrteh kriyamānāni
gunaih karmāni sarvaśah
Ahariikāra vimūcihātmā kartāham-ili manyate

27. Actions are everywhere performed by the Gunas
of Prakrti ; (but) the man whose mind is deluded by
egoism thinks : '1 am the doer".
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Actions, secular and scriptural, are everywhere, in all ways,
performed by the Gunas, the modifications in the forms of body and
senses (kārya-karana) of Prakrti or Pradhāna, the state of equi
poise of the (three) G u n a s , sattva. rajas and tamas ; (but) the man
whose mind is deluded by egoism, whose inner-sense (antah-karana)
is multifariously deluded by egoism, the conception that the Self
is the aggregate of kārya-karana ; and consequently superimposing
on himself the attributes of kārya-karana (through nescience,
avidyā) identifies
himself with kārya-karana ;
and through
avidyā believing that actions rest on him, thinks with regard to
each and every action, " / am the doer".
39

But as for the wise man,

gari g<is «r&a

mi\ * wzft 11 ^ n

Tattvavit-tu
mahābāho
guna-karma-vibhāgayoh
Gunā gunesu vartanta iti matvā na sajjate

28. But, O mighty-armed, he who knows the truth
regarding the divisions of Gum and Karma, recognising
that Gunas (merely) act on Gunas, does not become
attached.
But, O mightly-armed, he who knows the truth-of w h a t ? - (of
truth) regarding the divisions ofGuna and Karma, i.e. of the divisions
of Gunas and of the divisions of K a r m a , recognising that Gunas
as sense organs (merely) act on Gunas as objects of the senses, and
that the Self (acts) not, does not become attached, forms no attach
ment.
40

41

3 9 . Kārya - effect; karana- instrument, The body is kārya. The five organs
of action, the five organs of knowledge, manas, buddlii and ahathkara (antabkaratid) are the karana (XUI-20 Com.)
40. See IV-13 ; XIV-5 et seq. ; XVIIM9 et scq.
41. i.e. does not entertain the feeling that he is the agent with regard to any
action. (A)
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On the other hand,

Pmkrter-guna-sammūdhāh
sajjante guna-kannasu
Tān-akrtsanavido mandān-krtsnavin-na
vicālayet

29. Those deluded by the Gunas of Prakrti attach
(themselves) to the functions of the Gunas. The
man of Perfect Knowledge should not unsettle them
of imperfect knowledge and of dull wit.
Those who are thoughtly deluded by the Gunas of Prakrti,
attach themselves to the functions of the Gunas, believing, " W e
engage in (this) action for the sake of (such and such) fruit."u
The man of Perfect Knowledge, i.e. he who knows the Self, should
not of himself unsettle, i.e. disturb the conviction (of understanding)
of them of imperfect knowledge who are attached to work and look
only to the fruit of the work, and are of dull wit, and arc foolish.

H o w then should action be performed by the un-illumined man,
who has the duty to perform works and who seeks liberation? The
answer follows :

Mayi sarvāni karmāni
samnyas-yadhyātma-cetasā
Nirāśīr-niramamo bhūtvā yudhyasva
vigata-jvarah

30. Renouncing all actions in Me, with mind centred
on the self, getting rid of hope and selfishness, fightfree from (mental) fever.
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Renouncing, depositing, all actions in Me, Vāsudeva, the Supreme
Lord, the Omniscient, the Self of all, with mind centred on the self
with the clear understanding, " I a m a n agent, am acting for the
Lord as His servant", and also, getting rid of hope, abandoning any
expectation (of fruit), and selfishness, the idea of mine-ness , do
you fight-free from {mental) fever,
devoid of mental torment,
grief .
42

43

This doctrine which has been taught with the authority therefor,
namely that action should be engaged in, is exactly the t r u t h
:
44

Ye me matam-idam nityam-anuththanti
mānavāh
Śraddhāvanto-(a)
nasūyanto mucyante te (a) pi
karmabhih

31. Those men who constantly practise this teaching
of Mine full of śraddhā and without cavilling, they
too are freed from work.
Those men who constantly practise, follow,
full of sraddha}*, faith, and without cavilling,
fault it Me, Vāsudeva, the G u r u (Teacher), they
themselves, are freed from work i.e. d h a r m a
42.

this teaching of Mine,
i.e. without finding
too who thus conduct
and a d h a r m a .
46

with regard to sons, brothers etc., engaged in the battle. (A)

43. arising from the thought that by engaging in the battle you have to slay
sons, brothers, etc.
(A)
44.

It leads one, who follows it, to liberation. (A). This answers the query

preceding verse 30.
45. Śraddhā is faith in the teaching of Scripture, and of the Guru, concerning
matters not (otherwise) manifest. (A)
46 Merit and demerit, virtue and sin ; the subtle forms in which good and
evil actions stand till the time comes to enjoy their fruits. (Sec note 32 ante ;
o Com. on verse 33 following).
a ] s
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^HftfljM^faft *2H%rc: II \ R II
Ye tvetad-abhyasūyanto
nānuththanti me matam
Sar va-jñ ān- vimūdhāthst ān- viddh inastān-ace tasah

32. But those who, decrying this teaching of Mine,
do not practise (it), deluded in all knowledge, and
devoid of discrimination, know them to be ruined.
But those, as contra-distinguished (from the virtuous referred t o ,
who decrying, finding fault with this teaching of Mine, do not prac
tise (it), conform to it, such people are in many ways deluded in)
mistaken about, all kinds of' knowlege, and devoid of discrimination ;
know them to be ruined,
lost.
No w, from what reason do they not follow Thy (Sri Krsna's)
teaching, perform the duty of others, and neglect their own? Thus
offending Thee, why do they not dread the sin of transgressing
Thy c o m m a n d ? The Lord says (by way of reply):

tot
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Sadrśam cestate svasyāh prakrter
jñānavān-api
Prakfitim yānti bhūtani nigrahah kim karisyati

33. Even a wise man acts in conformity with his
own nature. (All) beings follow nature ; what can
restraint do?
Even a wise man acts in conformity with his own nature.
Prakrti (nature) is the samskāra, impression, of d h a r m a and
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a d h a r m a arising out of past actions, and manifested at the
commencement o f the present birth. In accordance with that,
every being, even a wise man, acts. W h a t then to say of the dullwitted! Thus, all beings follow (their own) nature.
What can
restraint, by Me or any other, dol
If every being acts only in accordance with his own nature—
and there is none without a ' n a t u r e ' (of his own),—then, there is n o
s c o p e for h u m a n effort (purusakāra),
and Śāstra (Scripture or
Precept) would be futile. To meet this (objection), the Lord says:

Indriyasyendriyasyārtha
rāga-dvesau
Tayor-na vaśamāgacchet-tau
hyasya

vyavasthitau
paripanthinau

34. Attachment and aversion of each sense for its
(respective) object are natural : let no man come under
their sway ; for, they are his foes.
Attachment and aversion of each sense for its (respective) object,
i.e. of all the senses for their respective objects, such as sound etc.,
with respect to the object of each sense, attachment for the desirable
and aversion to the undesirable, are natural, inevitable.
The scope for h u m a n effort and for the Śāstra (Teaching)
in this matter is now being explained: One who embarks o n follow
ing the teaching of the Śāstra should, even a t the commencement,
not fall under the sway of attachment and aversion. Verily, t h a t
which is the 'nature* of a person goads him o n to its business only
through attachment and aversion; then, neglect of his own duty
and undertaking the duty of another follows. When, on the other
hand, one restrains attachment and aversion through their adver
sary,* then t h a t man betakes himself to the scriptural point ot
7

47 Attachment and aversion have their foundation (support) in false know
ledge ,hyā-.J ā„a).
The adversary referred to is true knowledge
vijñāna). which is opposed to miihya-jaana.
(A)
{mi

P 9
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view alone a n d does not fall under the sway of (his) nature. Where
fore, let no man come under their sway, i.e. of attachment and
aversion. For, they are his, m a n ' s foes: they are obstructions o n
his path to perfection, like robbers (on the highway).
N o w , the m a n who is urged by attachment and aversion
understands the teaching of the Śāstra to be otherwise (i.e. he
misunderstands it), t h a t the duty of another may also be performed,
because it is also (prescribed) duty (dharma). T h a t is wrong:

Śreyān-svadharmo
Svadharme

vigunah

paradharmāt-svanusthitāt
nidhanam śreyah para-dharmo
bhayāvahah

35. Better one's own Dharma devoid of merit, than
the Dharma of another well-performed. Better is
death in one's own Dharma; the Dharma of another
is productive of danger.
Better, more praiseworthy, is the performance of one's own
Dharma, though the performance might be devoid of merit, than
the Dharma of another well-performed, i.e. though accomplished
with excellence . Better is even death in acting u p to one's own
Dharma, t h a n life set in doing the D h a r m a of another. Why so?
F o r , the Dharma of another is productive of danger, risk, such as
(going down to) hell.
48

Although the root-cause of evil has been referred to in the
verse, " T o the m a n thinking a b o u t objects" (11-62), and (here),
"attachment and aversion arc his foes" (111-34), it h a s been men48 The Lord thus definitely discountenances Arjumi's preference to living
on food obtained by begging (11-5), prescribed as the dharma of samnySsins,
to engaging in fighting, which is the dharma of the Ksatriya. (A)
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tinned in disconnected contexts and without precision. Desiring
to know that (cause of evil) compendiously a n d definitely, so
that, on the cause being exactly known, he might endeavour to
eradicate it—

Arjuna uvāca Atlia kena prayukto (a) yam papain carati pūrusah
Anicchann-api vārsneya balād-iva
niyojitāh

Arjuna asked 36. Now, O Vārsneya! impelled by what does this
man commit sin though reluctant, constrained a s
it were by force?
Now, O Varsneya! T h o u (Krsna) born in the family of Vrsni,
impelled by what, constituting the source, as a king with respect to
(the action of) a servant, does this man commit sin, practise sinful
actions, though himself reluctant, constrained as it were hy force,
as (the servant) by the king, in the example?
The Blessed Lord s a i d — " D o you hearken to (what I say
concerning) the foe who is the cause of all evil, a n d of w h o m you
ask":
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ŚH Bhagavān-uvāca

-

Kāma esa krodha esa
rajoguna-samudbhavah
Mahāśano mahāpāpma viddhyenam-iha
vairinam

The Blessed Lord said 37. It is desire, it is anger, born of Rajo-guna ; of
great craving and of great sin ; know this as the
foe here.
(Explanation of the word, Bhagavan:) Vāsudeva is called
Bhagavān (usually rendered, as the Blessed Lord) , because in Him
abide, for ever, the six attributes of sovereignty (ai&varyd) etc.,
without any obstruction and in their fullness ; as also because His
especial knowledge encompasses all matters such as the origin
of the universe,—as stated (in the Visnu Parana)—
"Bhaga means the collection of the six—(Properties)—com
plete sovereignty (aiśvaryā), D h a r m a , glory (yaśas), splendour
(Śri), dispassion (vairāgya) a n d liberation (moksa)".
(VI-v-74).
" H e is called Bhagavan who knows the origin, a n d the dis
solution, the coming and the going of beings, wisdom a n d nonwisdom. (Vt-v-78).
(Commentary on the verse proper:) //, that which is the foe
of all the worlds, which brings about all the evils of living beings,
is desire; this desire itself, when frustrated or obstructed by some
cause, is transformed 'nto anger, and therefore anger also is it, the
foe. Desire is born of Rajogutia; for when desire arises, it sets
Rajas in motion a n d thereby urges man to action. We actually
hear the lamentation of miserable persons who empty themselves
in servitude and the like, products of rajo-guita, "By desire have
I been forced to act (in this m a n n e r ) " . (Desire in) of great craving;
it demands much feeding; and because of this, (it is) of great sin.
Indeed, prompted by desire, does m a n commit sin. Therefore,
know this desire as the foe here, in ihis world (samsūra).

In what manner it is (man's) foe is shown through
examples :
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Dhumenāvriyate vanhih yathā darśo makna ca
Yatholbenāvrto garbhas-tathā
tenedam āvrtam

38. As fire is enveloped by smoke, as a mirror (is)
by dust, as an embryo is covered by the secundine,
so is this covered by that.
As fire, which is bright, is enveloped by smoke which is produced
with it and is dark, and as a mirror is by dust, as an embryo is
covered by the secundine, the outer skin surrounding it, so is this
covered by that.
What is it, referred to as 'this' which is covered by desire?
The answer is:

Āvrtam jñānam-etena jñānino
nitya-vairinā
Kāmarūpena Kaunteya duspūrenānalena ca

39. 0 son of Kuntī! Knowledge is covered by this,
the constant foe of the wise, in the form of desire,
difficult to satisfy, and never having enough.
Knowledge is covered by this, the constant foe of the wise :
The wise man knows even a t the very beginning t h a t he is being
led to evil by this (desire) and therefore feels miserable always.
Hence, this (desire) is the constant foe of the wise man. "Not
so is the case with the ignorant; for he sees desire as his friend
when he hankers after something; and only when a n unpleasant
result ensues does he realise, " T h r o u g h desire I have become
miserable", and not earlier. Wherefore is this (desire) the constant
foe of the wise man alone.
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Of what form (is the foe)? In the form of desire (icchā ),
difficult to satisfy, and never having enough, never attaining satiety.
The Lord proceeds to say where desire, which by covering
Knowledge is the foe of all, has its location. For, when the scat
of a foe is known, it would be easy to destroy him.

« $ f t % ^ fprowcT ytwq; II * « n
Indriyāni manu
buddhir-asyādhisthānam-ucyate
Etair-vimohayatyesa
Jñānam-āvrtya
dehinam

40. The senses the mind, and the intellect are said to
be its abode. Through these, it deludes the embodied,
by veiling (his) wisdom.
The senses, the mind, and the intellect are said to be its abode,
the resting place of desire. Through
these, senses and other
resting places, it, desire, deludes in various ways the embodied,
man, by veiling, covering, his wisdom.

Wherefore,

Tasmāt-tvam-indriyānyādau
niyamya
Pāpmānam prajahi-hyenam-jñānavi

Bharatarsabha
jñāna-nāśanam

41. Therefore, O Bull of the Bharata race, do you,
restraining the senses at the outset, cast away this
sinful thing, the destroyer of Knowledge and
Realisation.
49.

For

definition,

see

XIII.6

Com.
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Therefore, O Bull of the Bharata race, do you,
restraining
the senses, bringing them under control at the outset,
cast away
this sinful thing, the foe under discussion, namely desire, which
follows evil or sinful courses, the destroyer of Knowledge and Realisation. Knowledge (Jñāna) is the perception of (becoming awake
to the Self and other (relevant) matters, derived from the śāstra
(Scripture) a n d the Teacher. Realisation (vijñāna) is the especial
(personal) experience of that teaching. T h e instruction is: know
ledge and Realisation arc the means to the attainment of supreme
felicity; d o you cast away from yourself their destroyer.
10

I t has been taught, "controlling the senses a t the outset,
cast away desire, the enemy " .
Resting on what is desire to be
cast off, is being stated:

Indriyāni parānyahur-indriyebhyah
param manah
Manasastu parā buddhir-yo buddheh paratastu sdh

42. They say the senses are superior; superior to
the senses is mind; superior to the mind is the intellect;
he who is superior to the intellect is He.
They the wise, say t h a t the senses, the five, hearing a n d the
others, are superior as compared to the physical body, which is
gross, external a n d circumscribed; they are superior by reason
of their subtlely, internal situation a n d pervasiveness. So also,
superior to the senses is mind (manas), characterised by volition
a n d indecision. In the same way, superior to the mind is the
intellect (buddhi), characterised by resolution. So also, he who
is superior to the intellect, interior to all perceivable objects in
clusive of the intellect, the embodied spirit (generally taken to be
the individual, J'iva)—whom it has been stated—desire, resting
50. In the preliminary stage, before destroying desire ; because, only when
the senses are under control, will it be possible to subdue the mind and the
intellect. (A)
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in the senses and other places, deludes by veiling his wisdom,
is He, the Witness of the intellect, the Supreme Self.

sfik v% isnntr

p m t ; II * 3 ll

£Vaw buddheh par am buddhvā

samstabhyātmānam-

Jahi śatrum

ātmanā
rūpam durāsadam

mahābāho

kāma

43. Thus, O mighty-armed, knowing Him who is
the superior of the intellect, and steadying the self
b y t h e self, d e s t r o y ( t h i s ) e n e m y i n t h e f o r m of desire,
so difficult to overtake.
Thus, O mighty-armed,
knowing, comprehending, Him, the
Self, who is the superior of the intellect, and steadying, fixing firmly,
the self by the self, i.e. effecting perfect composure of mind by
your own purified mind, d o you destroy this enemy in the form
of desire, so difficult to overtake, reaching whom is beset with
great difficulty, o n account of its incomprehensible and multi
farious peculiarities.

dtftesqrw II
Iti'sn

Mahābhārate

śata

sāhasryātn
samhiiāyam
Vaiyāsikyātn
Bhīsma- Par van i Śnmad-Bhaga vad-Gītāsūpan isatsu
Brahma-vidyāyām yogaśāstre śri KrsnārjunaSamvāde Karma-yogo nflma
trtīyo (a) dhyāydh
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Thus the third chapter entitled ' The Way of Action,

51

in t h e

Upanisads known a s ' The Celebrated Songs of the
Lord '
expounding the Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit,
and the Science of Yoga, in the form of a
dialogue between Śrr Krsna and Arjuna
embodied in the Bhīsma Parva of
Śri Māhābharata, the Compendium
of one hundred thousand
verses produced by
Vyāsa

51.

This chapter is entitled 'Eulogy of Action' (Karma-praśamsā)

Commentary.

I
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II ^3«ifss*TW II
CA TURTHOADHYA
JÑĀNA-KARMA-SAMNYĀSA

YAH
YOG AH

CHAPTER - TV
(WAY OF RENUNCIATION

OF ACTION

IN

KNOWLEDGE)
In the two (preceding) Chapters has been taught the Yoga
of devotion to Knowledge with renunciation, attainable through
Karma-yoga as the means. Therein is comprehended the Vedic
teaching concerning activity and retirement; a n d it is this very
s a m e (Jñāna-Yoga)

which

is i n t e n d e d

by the

L o r d as

(THE)

Yoga throughout the Qltās.
Therefore, holding that the purport
of the Veda has been completely taught, the Lord glorifies it by
narrating the tradition.

f ^ F i r c % J n T O f a r o f t » N t ^ Ii \ II
śrī
Imam

Bhagavān-nvāca—

Vivasvat e yogam

Vivasvān

Manave

proktavān-ahamavyayam

prfiha Manur-lksv ākave
(a) bravtf

The Blessed Lord said—
1. I told (taught) this imperishable Yoga to Vivasvat;
Vivasvat told it to Manu; Manu told it to Ik§vāku.
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/ told this imperishable Yoga related in the previous two
Chapters, to Vhasvat, the Sun-god (AdUya), a t the beginning of
creation, for imparting strength to Ksatriyas, the protectors of
the world, so that possessed of its strength they will become com
petent to protect the Brāhmanas. And when the Brāhmaijas
and the Ksatriyas are sustained, the maintenance of the world
becomes easily possible.
This Yoga is imperishable, because its fruit is imperishable.
Indeed, moksa, the fruit of this devotion to Perfect Knowledge,
never perishes.
And he, Vivasvat, told it to Manu;
son Iksvāku, the first sovereign.

and Manu told it to his

s *i%SfsTOTqtffTO:wm II ^ II
Evam paramparā-prāptam-imam
rajarsayo viduh
Sa kāleneha mahatā yogo nastah parantapa

2. Thus handed down in regular succession, the
royal sages knew this. By long lapse of time, that
Yoga has been lost here, O scorcher of foes.
Thus handed down in regular succession among Ksatriyas,
the royal sages, those who were kings and also sages a t the same
time, knew this Yoga. By long lapse of time? that Yoga has been
lost here (at present); the tradition has become interrupted, O
burner of fees, y o u who cause distress to enemies, those on the
opposite side ; - H k e the sun, by (the rays of) the splendour of your
prowess.
2

Seeing that the Yoga has been lost at the hands of the weak
with uncontrolled senses, a n d that people had become dissociated
from the (supreme) object of life—
1,

See Introduction and note 13 thereto.

2.

Śauryam:

for definition, see XVIII-43 Com.
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*r ^ro TRT rTsg ^ T J $m
Sa evāyam

mayā

te(a)dya

s^ī^r: i
yogah proktah
purātanah

Bhakto (a) si me sakhā ceti rahasyam hyetaduttamam
3

3. That same ancient Yoga has now been taught
to you by Me, as you are My devotee and My friend;
for, this is the supreme secret.
That same ancient Yoga has now, a t the present moment,
been taught to you by Me, as you are My devotee and My friend;
for, indeed, this Yoga, Knowledge, is the supreme secret.
Lest anyone should form the opinion that the Lord has made
a self-contradictory statement, and being desirous of preventing
such opinion being formed, and seemingly raising an o b j e c t i o n 

s '
3?<rc

3^—

*TCc!r 3FH <rc 3FH

ft^rera!

^ f e t f f a f m$

I

II & II

Arjuna uvdea—
Aparam bhavato janma param janma Vivasvat ah
Katham-etad-vijāniyam
tvam-adau
proklavān-iti

Arjuna said—
4. Later was Thy birth; and the birth of Vivasvat
prior; how then should I understand that Thou toldest
this in the beginning?
3.

Because it originates from the eternal Veda.

(A)
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Later, in the house of Vasudeva, was Thy birth; and the birth
of Vivasvat, the Sun-god, prior, at the beginning of creation. How
then should I understand as being consistent in import, that Thou
Thyself Widest this Yoga in the beginning, and that self-same person
art Thou who hast now taught me.
T o remove the disbelief of the stupid that Vāsudeva is not
the Omnipotent and Omniscient—which was indeed the object
of Arjuna's question,

śrī

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Bahmi me vyatītāni janmani tava cārjuna
Tānyevāham veda sanāni na tvam vettha parantapa

The Blessed Lord said—
5. Many are t h e births t h a t h a v e b e e n passed by Me
and by you, O Arjuna. I know them all, while you
know not, O scorcher of foes!
Many ure the births that have been passed—llley are things of
the past—by Me and by you, O Arjuna.
I know them all, while
you know not, because the power of your intellect is obscured by
(your) d h a r m a a n d a d h a r m a (impressions of past good and bad
actions) etc. But I know them, because of My unobscured power
of knowledge, I being by nature Eternal, P u r e , Intelligent a n d
Free, O scorcher of foes.
H o w then dost T h o u , the Eternal Lord, have a birth, even
though there be no dharma and adharma for y o u ? The reply is:
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Ajo(a)pi sann-avyayātma bhūtanām-īśvaro(a)pi san
Prakrtim svām-adhisthāya
sambhavāmyāttnamāyayā

6. Though I am the Unborn, of changeless nature,
and Lord of beings, yet, subjugating My Prakrti,
I come into being by My own Māyā.
Though I am the Unborn, bereft of birth; so also, of change
less nature, though by nature I possess undiminishing power of
knowledge; and also, the Lord of beings, capable of governing
all beings from Brahmā down to a blade of grass; yet, subjugating,
controlling, My Prakrti—May'a belonging to Myself as Visnu,
comprised of the three G u n a s , to whose power the entire universe
is subject, a n d deluded by w h o m one does n o t realise his own
Self which is the same a s Vāsudeva,—/ come into being, I become
as if possessed of a body a n d as if I a m born, by My own Māyā,
a n d n o t in fact as is the case with the world (creatures).
4

At what time a n d for what purpose is such birth (of the Lord)?
The answer follows:

^ • g ^ - f l s r f o r ^ Ī S S S Ī H ^snwTI^, II « II
Yadā yadā hi dharmasya
Abhyutthānam-adharmasya

glānir-bhavati
Bhārata
tadā (ā) tmanam
srjāmyaham

7. Whenever, O descendant of Bharata, there is
decline of dharma and rise of adharma, then I embody
Myself forth.
Whenever, O descendant of Bharata, there is decline of dharma,
religion, in the form o f the institution o f castes (varnas), religious
orders (āśramas), etc. , as the means t o worldly prosperity a n d
5

4.

See Introduction and note 19 thereto.

5. Ācāras. (A) i.e. established usages, customary laws.
is mainly maintained by varna-āśrama rules and ācāras.
of Introduction.

Religion of dharma
Sec'note 11 and 12
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supreme felicity for h u m a n beings, and rise of adharma, i.e. the
ascendancy of irreligion, then I embody Myself forth, through
Māyā.

For what purpose ?

Paritrānāya sādhūnām vināśāya ca duskrtām
Dharma-samsthāpanārthāya
sambhavāmiyuge
yuge

8. For t h e protection of the good, for the destruction
of the wicked, and for the firm establishment of
dharma, I come into being in every age.
For the protection, preservation, of the good, those following
the right p a t h ; for the destruction of the wicked, those who commit
sinful or vicious acts; and for what else? for the firm establish
ment of dharma, i.e. for setting it u p well, / come into being in every
age.

That,

Janma karma ca me divyam-evam yo vetti tattvatah
Tyaktvā deham punar janma naiti mam-eti
so(a)rjuna

9. My divine birth and action, who knows thus,
truly, on leaving the body he is not born again: he
attains to Me, 0 Arjuna.
My divine, not derived from nature (aprākrtam) and special
to Iśvara, birth, of illusory form, and action, such as protection of
8

6.

Sec Introduction and not* 15 and 16 thereto.
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the good, who knows thus, truly, in their true light, as stated, on
leaving the body, i.e. this (the present) body, he is not born again,
he does not get another birth: he attains to Me, conies to M e ; he
's liberated, O Arjuna.
This path to salvation is not being laid just now, but has been
(trodden) even in the past—

%\*m\ $ n ^ R * m F n : n \ • II
Vīta-rāga-bliaya-krodhā
Baliavo jñāna-tapasd

man-mayā
pūtā

mātnupāśritah
mad-bliāvam-āgatāh

10. Freed from attachment, fear and anger, absorbed
in Me, taking refuge in Me, purified by the fire of
Knowledge, many have attained by Being.
Freed from attachment, fear and anger, i.e. attachment, fear
and anger have disappeared from t h e m ; absorbed in Me, i.e. they
are knowers of Brahman and see their non-difference (identity)
with ī ś v a r a ; taking refuge in Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara);—that is to say, they are intensely devoted to Knowledge
alone; purified by the fire of Knowledge—Knowledge
concerning
the Supreme Self is itself the tapas (austerity; fire—having attained
final purification thereby, many have attained My Being, oneness
with īśvara, i.e. moksa (liberation). The phrase, 'purified by the
fire of Knowledge' indicates that devotion to Knowledge has no
need of other austerities.
T h e question may arise:
" Then, T h o u (the Lord) art swayed by the feelings of attach
ment a n d aversion, because T h o u grantest (Thy) Self-hood (moksa)
to a few only and not to all? " T h e answer follows:

^ w t f 5rw% <rfca«rc * r s n * ^ I
m^ms^
m
n u 11
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Ye yathā
Mama

mām prapadyante

vartmānuvartante

tāms-tathaiva
bhajāmyaham

manusyāh

Pārtha
sarvaśah

11. In whatever way men worship Me, in the same
way do I reward them; (it is) My path, O son of
Prthā, (that) men tread in all ways.
In whatever way, in what manner, with what aim, desiring
what result, men worship Me, in the same way only, by granting
the desired result, / reward, favour them; for they do not wish
for moksa. Verily, one cannot be a seeker after moksa and at
the same time have a desire for fruits. Therefore, I favour those
who are after fruits by granting them the desired fruits; those
who do not seek the fruit (of their action) but perform their pre
scribed duties, desiring (only) liberation, by granting (them) know
ledge; those w h o possess (true) Knowledge a n d having renounced
the world desire liberation, by granting them liberation (moksa);
so also those who arc distressed, by relieving them from distress,
T h u s do I favour all, only in the way that they resort to M e ' ;
but 1 never favour anybody on account of attachment or aversion
o r as a mistake.
In all matters, it is My path, that of Iśvara, who abides in all
forms, 0 Partha, t h a t men tread, in all ways. By ' m e n ' is meant
all those who exert themselves in the actions enjoined on them,
appropriate to the result desired.
8

Question: If in Thee, the Lord, on account of the absence of
blemishes such as attachment, there is the uniform desire to tavour
all beings alike, as also the capacity to grant all desired fruits,
then, why do n o t all seek after liberation a n d betake themselves
to Thee alone, with the knowledge ' Vāsudeva is all ?
7.

The four kinds of devotees—vide VU-16.

8.

See IX-23, 24.

P 10
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Reply:

Listen to the reason therefor—

^ 1 % t%M^t%

f%* ft
Kāmksantah
Ksipram

karmanātn

II ^ n

siddhim yajanta iha
devatāh

hi mānuse loke siddhir-bhavati

karmajā

12. Longing for success in actions, here, (men)
worship the gods. Because success, resulting from
action, is quickly attained in the human world.
Longing for success in actions, soliciting the accomplishment
of the fruit of actions, here, in this world, men worship the gods,
Indra, Agni and others, as the Śruti says: " H e , on the other
hand, who worships a god different (from the Self), with the idea,
' he is separate from me and I am separate from him ', he knows
not he is to the Devas as cattle " (Br. l-iv-10). Indeed, by those
who are intent after fruits, and worship gods (as) different (from
their Self) (for the attainment of those fruits), success is quickly
attained in the human world, because the injunctions of the Śāstras
are confined to the world of human beings only. By this, (by
saying: "quickly"
in the human world) the Lord indicates that,
even in other worlds, there is attainment of the results of action
(though not quickly). The difference is that in the world of men,
the performance of action is regulated by the institution of castes
and religious orders; and success resulting from action, the
fruit of actions performed by persons duly authorised in accordance
with the rules of castes and religious orders, is quickly
attained.
Question: W h a t is the reason for the law that, only in the
world of men, the performance of actions is regulated by the
institution of castes and religious orders etc., but not in other
worlds? Or, rather; it has been stated that, men classified
according to castes and religious orders, etc. follow T h y (' M y '
in the text) p a t h in all ways; for what reason should they
necessarily follow Thy p a t h alone, but not that of any other?
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The answer i s :

cātur-varnyam
Tasya

mays, srstam

kartāram-api

guna-karmavibhāgaśah

mām-viddhyakamramavyayam

13. The fourfold caste was created by Me, by the
differentiation of Guna and karma. Though I am
the author thereof, know Me to be the non-doer and
the changeless.
The fourfold caste, the aggregate of the four castes, was created
by Me, as stated in the Śruti: " T h e Brāhmana was His mouth,
e t c . " ( R . V. X-90-12), by the differentiation of Guna and karma,
according t o the distribution of the gunas—sattva, rajas
and tamas—, and according to the distribution of work (activities).
The k a r m a s of the Brāhmana, the good in whom (sattva: good
ness) predominates, are tranquillity, self-restraint, austerity, etc.
(XVIII-42). T h e karmas of the Ksatriya, in whom rajas (activity)
predominates
eclipsing sattva, are prowess, boldness, etc.
(XV1II-43). T h e duties of the Vaiśya, in whom rajas predominates
eclipsing tamas (darkness), are agriculture, etc. (XV11I-44).
The duty of the Śūdra, in whom tamas predominates eclipsing
a j a s , is service alone. T h u s the fourfold caste has been created
by M e in accordance with the differences in G u n a a n d karma.
This fourfold caste does not exist in the other worlds; hence the
qualification, ' in the h u m a n world' (in the previous verse).
8

r

Objection: Alas, then, by being the author of the act of
creation etc. of the fourfold caste T h o u a r t tied to its consequences
and therefore T h o u c a n n o t be the ever-free a n d eternal Lord.
9.

The karmas denote not only the duties by way of activities, but also the

proclivities of the doer.
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Reply: Though I am the author thereof, of that act, function
ing through an illusory activity (the activity of Māyā), know Me
in reality to be the non-doer, and therefore, the changeless, one not
subject to samsāra.
With regard to the actions of which y o u think 1 am the author,
I a m in reality n o t their agent (doer), because:

Na mām karmāni limpanti na me karma phale
sprhā
hi mām yo(a)bhijānāti karmabhir-na sa badhyate

14. Actions do not taint Me, nor have I any craving
for the result of action. He who knows Me thus
is not fettered by action.
Those actions do not taint Me, by causing the production of
a body e t c . , because of the absence of egoism (in Me). Nor
have I any craving for the result of those actions. With regard
to the worldly men (sathsārins), who have the feeling ' 1 a m the
d o e r ' a n d the craving for doing work a n d for its fruits, it is b u t
meet that actions should taint them; on the other hand, because
of the absence of these, actions do, not taint Me. He, i.e. any
other person also, who knows Me, his very Self, thus, i.e. as, " I am
no doer, n o r have I any craving for the result of action " , he,
is not fettered by action: for him also, actions d o not cause the pro
duction of a body etc.
10

" I a m no agent (doer), nor have I any craving for the result
of action " —

10.

' Etc.' refers to indriyas (sense-organs) and the rest.

(A)
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Evam jñātva
Kuru

krtam

karmaiva

karma

tasmāt-tvam

purvair-api
mutnuksubhih
pūrvaih
taram

pūrvakrtam

15. Knowing thus, was action performed even by
the ancient seekers after liberation. D o y o u , there
fore, surely perform action, as did the ancients in
olden times.
Knowing thus, was action performed even by the ancient seekers
after liberation.
Do you, therefore, for that reason, i.e. because
action was performed by the ancients even, surely perform action:
neither sitting-quiet n o r renunciation-of-action should be resorted
to (by y o u ) ; If you have n o t known the Self, (perform action)
for the purification of (your) mind; if y o u know the truth about
the Self, for the guidance of the world—as did the ancients, such
as Janaka, in olden times: this (course of conduct) is not of recent
origin.
11

(To Arjuna's enquiry,) " H e r e , if action must be performed,
I shall do so merely a t T h y c o m m a n d ; why dost T h o u qualify
it by saying ' as did the ancients in olden t i m e s ? ' " , — ( t h e Lord
replies:) because, there is great difficulty (in understanding) about
(what constitutes) action. H o w ?

Kim

karma

kim-akarmeti

Tat le karma pravaksyāmi

11.

I n this h u m a n world.

(A)

kavayo(a)pyatra
mohitāh
yaj-jñātva

moksyase
(a) śubhāt
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16. Even sages are bewildered as to what is action
and what is inaction. I shall therefore tell you what
action is, by knowing which you will be freed from evil.
Even sages, endowed with intellect (medhā), are bewildered,
fall into error, as to what is action and what is inaction.
There
fore, I shall tell you what action is, and also what inaction is, by
knowing which—karma (action), etc.—you will be freed from evil,
i.e. sarhsāra.
And, you should not also think like this : " Action is surely
that which is well-known as movements of the body, etc., inaction
is the non-execution of such movements and sitting quiet; what is
there to understand in t h i s ? " W h y ? Because—

WfMM
Karmano-hyapi
Akarmanaica

*T*TT
boddhavyam

Tf%* II ^

II

boddhavyam ca
vikarmanah

boddhavyam gahanā karmano

gatih

17. For, verily (there is) to be known (the true nature)
even of action, as (is) also (that) of forbidden action,
and (that) of inaction; the nature of karma is im
penetrable.
For, verily there is to be. known the true nature even of action.
enjoined by the Śāstras, as is also that of forbidden action, that
which is prohibited, and that of inaction, of keeping quiet. Be
cause, the nature, the true character, of karma, i.e. action, inaction
and forbidden action, is impenetrable, mysterious, hard to under
stand.
W h a t then is the true nature of action etc., which has to be
known and which The Lord has promised to tell? Listen:
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Karmanyakarma

yah paśyed-akarmani

Sa buddhimān-manusyesu

ca karma
yah

sa yuktah krtsnakarmakrt

18. He who can see inaction in action, and action in
inaction, he is intelligent among men, he is a Yogi,
and a doer of all action (accomplisher of all objects).
He, who can see, i.e. sees, inaction, absence of action, HI
action, that which is done, namely mere engagement, movement,
and action in inaction, in the absence of action;—
Action (pravrtti) and absence of (withdrawal from) action
(nivrtti) are both dependent on an agent (doer—kartā); and all
business involving action, agent, etc. has its due place in the domain
of ignorance (avidyā), when the Reality (vastu) has not yet been
perceived .
12

(Therefore,) he, who sees action in inaction, and vice versa,
is intelligent among men, he is a Yogi, a saint who has become
one with the Self, and a doer of all action (accomplisher of all
objects):—thus he is glorified.
Objection:—What
does this incongruous teaching— ' one
who can see inaction in action and action in inaction mean'?
Verily, action cannot become inaction, nor can inaction become
action; and so, how can one understand what is (thus) incom
patible?
12. (Vastu aprapya evu). According to Anandaciri, this means: even the
dissociation of connection with a positive entity {vastu saihsparśa siwyatra)
amounts to an activity (became of the presence of the egotistic concept of
aacney).
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13

Reply:—That
which in reality is ' i n a c t i o n ' (non-active)
appears as with ' action ' (to be active) to the c o m m o n man of the
world who has a mistaken perception; so also does ' a c t i o n '
appear as ' inaction'. Therefore, with a view to teaching the exact
truth, the Lord says, ' h e who can see inaction in action, etc.';
thus, there is no incongruity. It is also appropriate that one who
sees as stated should be called intelligent, etc. And the knowledge
of the exact truth is what has been referred to as the(proper)
object to be known (verse 17). T h e Lord has also stated, " b y
knowing which you will be freed from e v i l ' ' (verse 16); but freedom
from evil cannot be attained through wrong knowledge. There
fore, (it is to be understood that) because action and inaction are
wrongly comprehended by ordinary men, the Lord's words, " h e
who can sec inaction in action, e t c . " arc intended to remove that
wrong comprehension. Moreover, here, neither is inaction the
locus (receptacle) for action, nor is action the locus (receptacle)
for inaction, as is indicated in the statement, ' in the basin there
are jujube f r u i t s ' ; f o r ' inaction 'is (simply) the absence o f action'.
Therefore, (we have to conclude thai) action and inaction are
wrongly comprehended by ordinary men just as water (is seen)
in the mirage or silver in the mother-of-pearl.
Objection:—Is n o t ' a c t i o n ' ever the same to all, never depart
ing from its nature anywhere?
Reply: N o t so. T o a person in a boat, when the boat is
moving, trees which are stationary on the bank appear to move
in the opposite direction. Distant objects, remote to the eye,
though moving, are seen as devoid of motion (i.e. appear to be
stationary). So also here, action is seen in the actionless (Self),
under the idea: ' 1 do (this)'; and inaction is seen in action ' :—
thus, contrary perception takes place. And to remove this
(wrong perception) the Lord says, ' lie who can see inaction in
action e t c '
1 1

Though this subject has been taught more than once in reply
(to objections), ordinary people being deluded through cherish
ing very strong misconceptions forget the T r u t h though often
13. Akarma—akriyam (bereft of action) i.e. Brahman. (A)
14. Inactivity is associated with the world of duality, which is ever active. (A)
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heard by them, and bringing up wrong arguments raise doubts
again and again. So, seeing that the truth a b o u t the Self is diffi
cult to understand, the Lord also answers (such objections) again
and again.
(To sum up:) The truth that the Self is devoid of action, so
well established by Śruti, Smrti a n d N y ā y a , has been taught in
the verses, " T h i s (Self) is said to be unmanifested, unthinkable "
(11-25), " This (Self) is never b o r n ; n o r does it ever d i e " (11-20),
etc.; a n d it will be taught hereafter also. In such Self bereft of
action, i.e. in (Self's) ' inaction ', the perception of action, which
is contrary (to its real nature) has become quite natural with people;
a n d so, " even sages are bewildered as to what is action a n d what
is inaction " (IV-16). And, attributing action, which rests on the
body etc., to the Self, (man thinks) " I am the doer, this duty
(action) is for m e ; I must enjoy its f r u i t " . Also, in the same way
m a n thinks, " I shall remain quiet, so that I may be free from
fatigue, doing nothing and h a p p y " thus attributing to the Self
abstinence from activity, which relates to the body a n d the senses,
and the feeling of happiness ensuing therefrom; and prides him
self: ' I am doing nothing now, T a m quiet a n d happy " . T o cure
mankind of this wrong perception, the Lord teaches: " he who can
see inaction in action, e t c . "
15

Now, ' a c t i o n ' , being always of the nature of activity and
resting on the body and the senses, is superimposed by everybody
on the Self, which is devoid of action and is unchangeable; a n d so,
even a learned man thinks, " T a m d o i n g " . Thus, the meaning
(of the verse) is:
In action, which is considered by c o m m o n folk as inherent
in the Self,—just as motion in the opposite direction is attributed
to the (stationary) trees o n the bank of the river,—he who sees
inaction, absence of action (in the Self), as is the exact truth,—
just as seeing the absence of motion (in the case) of the trees;
and in inaction, in the cessation of movement of the body a n d the
senses, which also like action is attributed to the Self, sees action,
productive of the self-conceit, " quiet and doing nothing, I am
resting h a p p y " ; he who thus understands the difference between
15.

Reason, Logic (sec note 24, Introduction).
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action and inaction, as thus explained he is intelligent among men,
a pandita (wise man), he is a Yogi, and a doer of all action—he has
done his duty (accomplished all objects), that is to say, he is freed
from evil (falling into hell).
This verse has been differently interpreted by another com
mentator.
H o w ? T h e obligatory rites, being performed for
the sake of the Lord, d o not indeed produce their fruit and there
fore they are, in a figurative sense, said (by that commentator)
to be ' i n a c t i o n ' (non-action). Their non-performance is in
action; and that is also figuratively said (by him) to be ' a c t i o n ' ,
because it results in the sin of non-performance
(pratyavāya).
Accordingly he who sees ' i n a c t i o n ' in the obligatory rites, be
cause they produce n o fruits,—just as a cow, though n o t ceasing
to be a cow, is not considered a cow by reason of its not yielding
produce in the form of milk—and in the same way sees ' action»
in inaction, the non-performance of obligatory rites, by reason of
its producing sinful result such as hell (naraka), etc.... (i.e., such
a n one according to that interpretation, is intelligent among men
etc.)
16

This interpretation is not correct, since through such know
ledge freedom from evil (falling into hell) cannot be attained, and
the L o r d ' s declaration, " by knowing which you will be freed
from e v i l " (IV-16) will be stultified. H o w ? Because, though
by the performance of the obligatory rites there may possibly
be freedom from evil, it (freedom from evil) can never be had by the
(mere) knowledge t h a t they d o not produce any fruit. Indeed,
it has nowhere been taught (in the Śāstra) that either the knowledge
that obligatory rites produce no fruit, or the knowledge about the
obligatory rites (themselves) results in freedom from evil. N o r
has such been taught by the L o r d here.
By the same argument, (the interpretation regarding) seeing
action in inaction stands refuted. Indeed (according to that
commentator), it is n o t enjoined here t h a t non-performance (of
obligatory rites) should be viewed as action, but merely that obli
gatory rites should be performed. Neither is there anything to
be gained by knowing t h a t sin accrues from non-performance
16. The reference is to the Vfttikfita. (A*
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of obligatory rites; nor can the non-performance of obligatory
rites have been taught as fit to be k n o w n . Besides, by seeing
contrarily action as inaction (and inaction as a c t i o n — i n the sense
explained by that commentator), it will not be possible (for any
body) to obtain results such as freedom from evil, getting endowed
with intelligence, becoming a Yogi, and accomplishment of all
objects; a n d such (false) understanding deserves n o praise. False
knowledge is itself evil in n a t u r e ; how can it free (one) from another
evil? Surely, darkness cannot expel darkness.
17

Objection:—(What
is explained by us as) seeing inaction
in action, or seeing action in inaction, is not false knowledge,
but is only a figurative way of understanding, depending o n the
production and non-production of result.
Reply:—This
is no g o o d ; for it is nowhere heard that even
a figurative understanding of action and inaction is of any use.
N o r is anything special gained by ignoring what has been taught
a n d inventing what has not been t a u g h t . If the Lord had m e a n t
it, He could as well have said in His own words that there is no
fruit from obligatory rites and that their neglect will result in fall
ing into hell. And, why (should He resort to) covert language,
confounding others: " h e who can see inaction in action, e t c . ? "
18

Therefore the interpretation of the (other) commentator
will patently imply that the Lord's words were intended to con
found mankind. Neither is this subject (performance of obligatory
duties) a matter to be guarded by the use of disguised language,
nor can it be said to be one which could be clearly understood
only when taught over a n d over again in different words. F o r ,
the matter which has been very clearly taught in the passage,
" Your right is to work alone " (11-47), needs no repetition. And
it is always only what is excellent a n d commendable, and what is
worthy of performance, that is taught as fit to be k n o w n ; not that
which is of no use.
17. If il should be enjoined thai non-performance should be viewed as action
then non-perrormance, beine the principal thing, should be taueht us that
on which to fix attention; but that is impossible, because it is a non-entity

(tuccha). (A)
18. What is taught is that freedom from evil results from true Knowledge:
what has not been taught is about the performance of obligatory rites. (A)
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N o r is false knowledge worthy of comprehension, as also the
object awakened in the memory by t h a t (false knowledge), which is
unreal. Also, from the non-entity, viz., the non-performance of
obligatory rites, the positive entity of sin (pratyavāyā)
cannot
arise,—as has been stated: " Of the un-real, there is n o existence "
(11-16). Śruti also says: " H o w can existence come out of non
existence?" (Ch. VI-ii-2). T h a t existence can arise out of non
existence has thus been denied; still, to maintain that from non
existence a real object can spring up is to say that non-cxistencc
itself is existence and vice-versa; and this is improper, being opposed
to all reason.
Besides, Scripture cannot prescribe any action which is un
profitable, because all action involves trouble, and what involves
trouble is not taken up intentionally as a duty to be performed .
And, by not performing the obligatory rites, falling into hell is
t o be suffered; so that, in either case—performing or neglecting
(obligatory duties)—the Scripture is presented as the source of
h a r m and therefore unprofitable. Moreover, there is inconsistency
of approach in (first) admitting that obligatory rights produce no
fruit and then declaring that they lead to moksa (liberation).
19

Therefore (it is established that) the meaning of " he who can
see inaction i n a c t i o n , e t c . " is as learnt (in our tradition); and
the verse has been interpreted by us accordingly.
This perception of inaction in action, and vice versa, is glorified
as follows:—

fRīfapST
Yasya

<TOīf:

sarve samārambhāh

JMnāgni-dagdha-karmānam

19.

ifei

I«Tī: II \% II
kāma-samkalpavarjitāh

tam-āhuh

panditam
budhāh

in the absence of a desirable fruit, such as attaining to heaven.

(A)

J 57

19. Him the sages call Wise, whose undertak
ings are all devoid of desires (for results) and plans;
and whose actions are burnt by the fire of Knowledge.
Whose, i.e., of him who possesses the vision described in the
previous verse, undertakings,
the actions in which he engages
himself, are all devoid of desires for results, and plans: i.e. purposes
(sarhkalpas) which originate desires;—that is to say, he executes
merely the movements of actions, without any selfish purpose in
view—to serve as guidance to the world, in case he is following
the pravrtti mārga (the path of activity, i.e. wordly life), or for the
bare sustenance of life, in case he has renounced worldly life;
and whose actions, good and bad, are burnt by the fire of Know
ledge, the vision of inaction in action and vice versa;—him, {such
an one), the sages, the knowers of Brahman, call Wise in the true
sense .
40

As for him who sees inaction and action (in their true light),
he becomes freed from action by virtue of that very knowledge;
renounces the world and betakes himself lo no work, doing merely
what is necessary for the sustenance of life—even though he had
engaged himself in action before the dawn of knowledge. He
acquires right Knowledge (of the Self), certainly does renounce
work and its accessories, because he finds n o use for activity.
Even if, for some reason, he cannot renounce action and engages
himself in action as before—(surely) without attachment to the
action and its fruit, because he has no object to gain therefrom;
and (merely) with a view to the guidance of the world—he really
does nothing. To show that his activity gets transmuted as in
action, by reason of that activity having been burnt in the fire of
Knowledge, the Lord proceeds:

20. This is to show the inapplicability of the appellation to those proficient
in the (merely intellectual) Vaiśejika and other darianas (systems of
philosophy). (A)
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Tyaktvā

karma-phalāsamgam

Karmanyabhipravrtto(a)pi

nityatrpto
nirāśrayah

naiva kiñcitkaroti

sah

20. Forsaking the clinging to fruits of action, ever
satisfied, depending on nothing,—though engaged in
action, he does not do anything.
Forsaking love of action a n d the clinging to the fruits of action,
through the power of the Wisdom spoken of; ever satisfied, i.e.
devoid of the desire for objects of the senses; depending on nothing,
seeking no support (support is that, depending on which, one
seeks to achieve a n end in life); the meaning is: not depending
on anything which is the means for attaining wished-for fruits,
seen and unseen
81

As the wise man is possessed of the awareness of the actionless
Self, the action performed by him is in reality non-action. By
such a person, action with its accessories is simply to be renounced,
because he has no use for it. T h o u g h this is the natural course of
conduct, if it is not possible for him to get away from activity,
on account of his wish to guide the world or to avoid the reproach
of the virtuous,—such a person, though engaged in action as previously , he does not do anything, because he is possessed of the
awareness of the action-less Self.
22

On the other hand, he who, unlike the person spoken of
before , has realised his identity with Brahman, the innermost
actionless Self abiding in all, even before engaging in any action;
and who, by reason of having rid himself of all desire for seen and
unseen objects of pleasure, finds no use in action aimed a t securing
them a n d renounces action with its accessories, merely doing what
is necessary for maintaining the body;—such an ascetic, steadfast
in devotion to Knowledge, is liberated. To teach this, the Lord
says:
23

21.

i.e. in this life or the next; or, here or in oilier worlds.

22.

i.e. before the dawn of Knowledge.

23.

i.e. one disinterested in the welfare of the world etc.

(A)
(A)
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Nirāiir-yata-cittātma
tyakta-sarva-parigrahah
Śarnam kevalam karma kurvan-nāpnoti
kilbkam

21. Rid of desires, mind and body controlled, and
all possessions relinquished, he, by performing mere
bodily action, does not incur any evil.
Rid of desires, i.e. all desires have departed from him; mind
and body controlled, the inner sense (antah-karana) and the ex
ternal aggregate of causes and effects (i.e. the body and the ex
ternal senses), have both been subdued by him; and all possessions
relinquished, the totality of enjoyable objects have been abandoned
by him; he (such a person), by performing mere bodily action,
i.e. action needed for the bare maintenance of the body, and even
that devoid of attachment, does not incur any evil, that which is
undersirable, evil (pāpa), and virtue (dharma) as well, because
even dharma is undesirable for one who seeks liberation (moksa),
as it brings about bondage.
And now, what does the expression ' mere bodily a c t i o n '
mean?—Is it action to be performed by the hody? or action
needed for the maintenance of the body?
If it be asked, what is the use of such a n enquiry as to whether
' bodily action ' refers to action performed by the body or to
action needed for the bare maintenance of the body, we reply:
If action performable by the body had been meant by ' bodily
a c t i o n ' , then by saying that one does not incur evil by performing
action, productive of seen and unseen results, through the b o d y even if such action be a prohibited one—we shall be imputing
(to the Lord) the teaching of something improper. And to say
that by doing action, productive of seen and unseen results, pre
scribed by the Scripture one does not incur evil is to deny some
thing which has not been propounded. And, because of the speci
fication, " (by doing) bodily (action) " and the use of the word
' mere ' (' kevalam ') the implication would be that by performing
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action by speech or thought—whether it be one prescribed by
scripture or one prohibited by scripture, respectively known as
dharma and adharma—one incurs evil. In that case also, to say
that by doing (by speech or thought) a prescribed act, one incurs
evil would be in contradiction (of scripture) ; and to say that by
doing a prohibited act (by speech or t h o u g h t ) one incurs evil is
a mere reiteration of a (known) truth and therefore useless.
24

If on the other hand ' bodily action ' is t a k e n to mean ' action
needed for the bare maintenance of the b o d y ' , then (the inter
pretation of the passage is as follows:)—by body, speech a n d mind,
doing no other action—whether prescribed or prohibited by
Scripture, and productive of seen a n d unseen results—and by
body, speech and mind, performing in the eye of the world merely
those movements of the body etc. which are needed for the bare
maintenance of the body, without even the attachment ' I am
doing (this)'—which is signified by the use of the word ' mere '—
he docs n o t incur evil. Because such a person is incapable of
acquiring evil called sin, he does not fall into the evil of samsāra;
he is surely liberated without any impediment, because all his
actions have been consumed by the fire of Knowledge. This is
merely a reiteration of the fruit of right Knowledge already
described ( I V . O n this interpretation, the phrase ' mere
bodily a c t i o n ' gives no room to objection.
F o r the ascetic who has relinquished all possessions, there is
no question of owning food and other t h i n g s ' required for the
maintenance of the body and it would follow that the maintenance
of the body has to be done by begging or such other means. The
Lord expounds the means of meeting with food a n d other things
necessary for the mainteance of his body by the ascetic, as are
authorised by scriptural texts such a s : ' what is unsolicited, what is
not previously arranged for, what comes to him by chance '
5

(Bodhāyana

Dharma-Sūtra.

11.18.12)—

m\ feratM ^ f**īft *fcrs'KtII

^ n

24. Which prescribes japa (repetition of mantra) and dhyāna (meditation)
for the sa nyāsin. (A)
25. Footwear, clothing etc. (A)
m
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Yadrcchā-lābha-santusto dwndvāWo
vimatsarah
Samah siddhāvasiddhau ca krtvāpi na nibadhyate

22. Content with what comes to him by chance,
having transcended the pairs of opposites, free from
envy, even-minded in success and failure, though
acting he is not bound.
Content with what comes to him by chance, having the feeling
ot satiety by what comes to him unsolicited; having transcended
the pairs of opposites such as cold a n d heat; free from envy, having
no feeling of opposition; even-minded in success and failure, remain
ing t h e same whether chance favours o r fails h i m
H e w h o is a n ascetic of such a nature, feeling no joy or dejec
tion and being the same whether he obtains or not the objects
such as food required for maintaining the body, seeing inaction
in action and vice versa, steady in the perception of the true nature
of the Self, always reckoning when going through such acts as
begging or doing anything else through the body etc. for the bare
maintenance of the body, T am doing nothing (V-8) the gunas act
on the gunas (111-28)' and thus realising the non-agency of the
Self,—he really performs no act, not even the act of begging etc.
However, since he appears to act according to the general way of
the world, doership is imputed to him by the people of the world
a n d (in that sense) he is (imagined a») the agent of the act of begging
and the like. But in his own experience, founded on the authorita
tive teaching of Scripture, he is surely no agent.
He, such a person to whom others impute agency, though
acting, performing such actions as begging, needed for the bare
sustenance of the body, is not bound; because action and its cause,
which are productive of bondage, have been consumed by the
fire of Knowledge. This is only a reiteration of what has been
stated already. (IV-19, 21).
In the verse, ' F o r s a k i n g the clinging to fruits of a c t i o n '
(IV-20), it has been shown that the person, who having started with
action -and who on the (subsequent) realisation of the identity of
the actionless Self with Brahman sees for himself (the Self,) the

P 11
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non-existence of agent, action, and results, and thereby has attained to the state of renouncing action, is however not able to do
so through some reason and continues in t h a t action as before,
really docs no action. In respect of such a person for whom
absence of karma has thus been established, the Lord says—

' r a w IHR*T smffara

Gata-samgasya

I

muktasya

Yajñayācaratah

jñānavasthita-cetasah

karma samagram

pravihyate

23. Devoid of attachment, liberated, with
centred in Knowledge, performing work for
alone, his whole karma dissolves away.

mind
Yajña

(For the person) devoid of attachment in all ways, liberated—
i.e. all causes of bondage, d h a r m a a n d a d h a r m a etc. have left
him, with mind centred in Knowledge alone, performing work for
Yajña alone™, his whole karma, action with its result) ' a g r a ' —
end, i.e. fruit) dissolves away, is destroyed.
W h a t is the reason for saying that all action performed by him
dissolves away, without producing its natural result? The answer
is: Because,

Brahmārpanam
Brahmaiva

26.

Brahma-havir-brahmāgnau
Brahmanā hutam

lena gantavyam

For the sake of Yajfia, the Lord Vis u.
n

Brahma karma
samādhinā
(A). See also I1I-9.
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24. The process is Brahman, the oblation is Brahman.
In the fire of Brahman (the oblation is) offered by
Brahman. By seeing Brahman in action, he reaches
Brahman alone.
The process is Brahman —The process (or the sacrificial ladle,
" a r p a n a " ) by which the knower of Brahman makes the offering
in the fire, he sees that as Brahman alone, that it has no existence
apart from (Brahman) the Self. Just as non-existence of silver
is seen in the mother-of-pearl, so also the process (or the instru
ment by which the oblation is made) is (seen as) Brahman alone—
just as what appears as silver is in reality mother-of-pcarl alone.
(' B r a h m a ' a n d ' arpanam ' are two separate words.) What is
taken by the people of the world for the process or the instrument
(ladle), is, for this knower of Brahman, Brahman alone—this is
the meaning. So also,
The oblation is Brahman: that which is taken for oblation
is to him only Brahman. (' Brahmāgnau ' is a compound word.)
In the fire of Brahman the oblation is offered by Brahman: the
fire also, into which the oblation is offered, by the agent (Sacrificer)
who is none other than Brahman, is Brahman only.
The act of offering which is performed by him is also Brahman.
He reaches Brahman alone—the goal to be attained by him
is also Brahman, for the person who sees Brahman in action: action
is B r a h m a n ; and he who rests his mind therein has to attain only
to Brahman (as the goal).
Thus, action performed by such a person even with the desire
to guide the world is in reality no action, for it has been destroyed
by the consciousness of Brahman.
It thus becomes exceedingly appropriate to represent the
Knowledge of even the samnyāsin who has retired from action
and renounced all actions, as yajña (sacrifice), for the purpose of
extolling that right knowledge (samyag-darśand)F o r this seer
of the Truth, in the Knowledge-Sacrifice performed within himself
(adhyātmam),
Brahman alone is (stands for) the instrument for
offering etc., the well-known factors in a n ordinary sacrifice (adhi-
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yajña).
Otherwise, it will be meaningless to specify as B r a h m a n
only the instrument a n d the others (stated), when everything (in
fact) is Brahman. Therefore, it is concluded that for the wise
man, who realises t h a t all this is B r a h m a n alone, there is no action
whatever. Also because the idea of accessories to action is wholly
absent; and, there can indeed be no act of sacrifice in the absence
of such an idea.
(To explain:) Every sacrificial rite such as the agni-hotra is
associated with offering through words addressed to a specific deity
and such other accessories, as also with the idea of doership and
the expectation of the fruit on the part of the sacrificer; and is never
seen dissociated from the Various ideas of action, instrument and
fruit, or devoid of the egoism of doership and expectation of the
fruit. But this (Knowledge-Sacrifice) is a n act in which the diverse
ideas of accessories such as instrument, action and fruit have been
destroyed by the comprehension of B r a h m a n ; and hence it is
no-action verily. T h e same is shown in the verses, " He who can
see inaction in a c t i o n " (IV-18), " T h o u g h engaged in action,
he does not do anything " (1V-20), " The gunas act on the gunas "
(111-28), " The knower of Truth, centred (in the Self) should think,
' I d o nothing at a l l ' " (V-8), etc. T h u s teaching here and there
(every now and then), the Lord effaces the diverse ideas of action,
accessories and result. Indeed, in the case of the
kāmya-agnihotra
(agni-hotra performed with the desire for the fruit) etc., it is
admitted that by the destruction of the desire (for the fruit), the
sacrifice itself ceases to be " kātnya-agnihotra '.
So also, different
results are produced by actions, according as they are d o n e inten
tionally or without any intention. Similarly, here also, the (appar
ent) action of the wise man, in whom ideas of duality such as
accessories, action and fruit have been effaced by his conscious
ness of Brahman, and who merely executes the external move
ments of the body, ceases to be action. Hence it has been declared
that " his whole karma dissolves away " (IV-23).
7

Some interpret this passage as follows:—What is Brahman,
that is the instrument of action, etc.; in fact, Brahman alone (as
they say) manifests Himself in the five f o r m s ' of accessories,
2

27. Kanr, Karma, Karana, Sampradāna and Adhikaraxia—the agent, the
act done, the instrument or means by which done, for whom intended, and the
location. (A)
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such as the instrument (ladle), and does the action. Here, the
idea of instrument etc. is not abolished, but the idea of B r a h m a n
is imparted to them, just as the idea of Visnu or other deity is
imparted to the idol, or the idea of Brahman is imparted to ' n a m e '
(Ch. VII-1-5). Even this view may be accepted as correct, if the
topic under discussion were not the praise of Wisdom-Sacrifice
(Jñāna-yajña).
But the Lord here praises True Knowledge,
designated Wisdom-Sacrifice, after expounding several acts of
worship (yajña), in the words, " Knowledge-Sacrifice is superior
to sacrifice (performed) with (material) o b j e c t s " (IV-33). And
here the words " T h e process (instrument) is B r a h m a n " etc.
appositely represent Knowledge as a sacrifice; otherwise, when
everything is (in fact) Brahman, it would be meaningless to speak
specifically of the process (instrument) etc. alone as Brahman.
But, as for those who say that the idea of B r a h m a n is to be imparted
to the sacrificial accessories as the idea of Visnu is imparted to a n
idol or as the idea of Brahman is imparted to ' name ', the subjectmatter of the verse cannot be the Brahman-Knowledge (BrahmaVidya) taught so far, because (according to them) the subjectmatter to be understood would be the instrument of sacrifice etc.
Moreover, the fruit of liberation (moksa) cannot be secured by
a knowledge which brings the (mere) notion (of Brahman); but
it is stated here that " He reaches Brahman alone " , and it would
indeed be improper to hold that the fruit of liberation can be
secured by anything other than Perfect Knowledge. The interpretation is also incompatible with the context which treats of
Right Knowledge, in the verse, " H e who sees inaction in action "
(IV-18) and in the summing up in the closing verses. The chapter,
in fact, concludes by praising Right Knowledge in the words,
•'Knowledge-Sacrifice is superior to sacrifice (performed) with
(material) o b j e c t s " (IV-33), a n d " h a v i n g attained Knowledge,
he goes at once to the Supreme Peace " (IV-39). Therefore, it is
improper to say, all of a sudden and severed from the context,
that what is taught here is that the idea of Brahman should be
imparted to the sacrificial accessories, as the idea of Visnu is
imparted to an idol. It is thus concluded that the meaning of the
verse is as expounded by us.
Having represented Right Knowledge as a sacrifice, the Lord
mentions other kinds of sacrifices as well, with a view to extolling
that Right Knowledge—
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Daivam-evāpare yajñam yoginah
paryupāsate
Brahmāgnāvapare yajñam
yajñenaivopajuhvati

25. Other yogins perform sacrifices to Devas only;
while others offer the self as sacrifice by the Self
Itself in the fire of Brahman.
Other yogins, those devoted to action (karma) perform only
sacrifices in adoration to Devas (gods); while others, the knpwers
of Brahman, offer the self as sacrifice by the Self Itself in the fire
of Brahman.
By Brahman is denoted T h a t which is described
in the following texts—
" Brahman is the Real, Consciousness, the Infinite " (Tai-II-l);
"Brahman

(is) Consciousness

and

Bliss"

(Br. lll.ix.28)

" Brahman, which is directly cognised by all and which is the
Innermost Self of a l l " (^/-.lll.iv.l); and which is bereft of all
attributes of mundane existence such as hunger, and is devoid
of all characteristic marks as taught by Scripture, " I t is not this;
It is not t h i s " .
(Br.IV-iv-22).
T h a t Brahman is (Itself) the fire here, the receptacle wherein
the oblation is offered. The self (ātman) (here, the individual
self),—one of whose synonyms is yajiia—who in truth is none
but the Supreme Brahman, but who associated with the limiting
adjuncts such as the intellect (huddhi) and with all the attributes
of the adjuncts superimposed on him constitutes the offering
(āhuti), is offered in that fire of Brahman by the Self Itself, of the
description given above . To perceive the self limited by adjuncts
in its true form as (identical with) the Supreme Brahman devoid
of adjuncts is the sacrifice (offering the self) in the fire (of Brahman);
and this (sacrifice) is performed by samnyāstns (those who have
28

28. i.e. bereft of all attributes such as hunger, and devoid of all characteristic
marks. (A)
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renounced all a n d are) devoted to the perception of the identity
of the Self with Brahman. This sacrifice, of the form of Right
Knowledge, is mentioned along with others such as the sacrifice
to gods (Daiva-yajña) in the verses beginning with " T h e process
is Brahman " (IV-24), for the purpose of extolling it in the words,
" Knowledge-Sacrifice is superior to sacrifice (performed) with
(material) o b j e c t s " (ĪV-33).

Śrotrādin-indriyānyanye
Śabdādin-vkayānanya

samyamāgnhu
juhvati
indriyāgnhu
juhvati

26. Others offer hearing and other senses as sacrifice
in the fires of control; (while) others offer sound and
other sense-objects as sacrifice in the fires of the
senses.
Other yogins offer hearing and other senses as sacrifice in
the fires of control. A s there is separate control with respect to
each sense, the plural (" fires") has been used. Controls (of the
several senses) are themselves the fires. The meaning is that they
are solely occupied in the control of their senses . (While) others
offer sound and other sense-objects as sacrifice in the fires of the
senses. T h e senses are themselves the fires; and into them they
offer the S£.crifice (of sense-objects): they regard the grasping
by the senses, such as hearing, of such sense-objects as are not
prohibited by scripture , as sacrifice.
20

30

And—
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29. i.e. they withhold their external and internal organs of sense from senseobjects. (A)
30. i.e. they experience such sense-objects as may come to them, without
relish or dislike, unlike the common run of mankind. (A)
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Sarvānīndriya-karmāni
prāna karmāni cāpare
Ātma-sarhyama-yogāgnau
juhvati
jñāna-dipite

27. Others again offer all the actions of the senses
and the functions of Prāna (the vital energy) as
sacrifice in the yoga-fire of control in Self, kindled by
Knowledge.
Others again offer all the actions of the senses and the functions
of prānaithe vital energy)—Prāna
is the vital air in the body, and
its functions are contraction, expansion, etc.—as sacrifice in the
yoga-fire of control in Self: concentration of the mind in the Self
is itself " y o g ā g n i " , the fire of yoga—kindled by knowledge: as a
lamp is kindled by oil, this yoga-fire is made brilliant by discrimi
native knowledge; and in it they completely dissolve (the actions
of the senses and of prāna).
81

Dravya-yajñās-tapoyajña
Svādhyaya-jñana-yajñctśca

yoga-yajñas-tathā(a)pare
yatayah samśita vratāty

28. Others again offer as sacrifice wealth, austerity,
and yoga; while others, constant in endeavour and of
rigid vows, offer the study of scriptures and knowledge
as sacrifice.
Others again offer as sacrifice wealth: they arc those who give
away their wealth as sacrifice in holy places and to worthy persons;
those that offer austerity as sacrifice are the ascetics (tapasvins);
and some others offer as sacrifice yoga, comprising restraint of the
vital air (prānāyāma), withdrawal of the mind from external objects
(pratyāhāra), e t c . ; while others, constant in endeavour, naturally
82

31. ātma-samyama. By samyama is denoted the triad of dhūranā, dhyāna
and samādhi (fixed attention, meditation and absorption). These yogins
restrain all activity and fix their mind in the contemplation of the Self. (A)
32.

' Etc.' refers to the remaining six limbs of a?tāñga-yoga.

(A)
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disposed to persevere in their engagements, and of rigid vows,
vows whetted and made strict, offer as sacrifice the study of scrip
tures,

such as the Rg-Veda, a c c o r d i n g t o the prescribed rules,

and knowledge,

through understanding of the scriptural precepts.

And—

m k s i ft m 5ms»tr 3*ns"rt i
Apāne juhvati prānam prāne(a)pānam tathā(d) pare
Prānāpāna gatī ruddhvā
prānāyārna-parāyanāh

29. Yet some offer as sacrifice the outgoing breath
into the incoming breath and the incoming into the
outgoing, stopping the courses of the outgoing and
the incoming breaths, constantly practising the regula
tion of the vital energy.
Yet some offer as sacrifice the outgoing into the incoming breath:
i.e. they perform the kind of prānāyāma known as " P f l r a k a " ;
a n d the incoming into the outgoing: i.e. they also perform that
kind of prānāyāma known as " R e c a k a " ; stopping the courses
of the outgoing and the incoming breaths, constantly
practising
the regulation of the vital energy *: i.e. they perform that kind of
prānāyāma known as " K u m b h a k a " , by restraining the outgoing
breath (prāna) from passing through the mouth and the nostrils?
and the incoming breath (apāna) from passing in the contrary
direction, namely downwards.
3

And again—

lift L
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Apare niyatāhārāh* prānān prānesu
juhvati
Sarve(a)pyete yajñavido
yajña-ksapita-kalmasāh
33. Being solely devoted to Piānāyāma, they perform Kumbhaka after per
forming Recaka and Pūraka. (A)
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30. Others, of regulated food, offer the life-breaths
in the life-breaths. All of these are knowers of
yajña, having their sins consumed by yajñas.
Others, of regulated food, whose food is limited in quantity,
offer life-breaths, the several kinds of vital air, in the life-breaths
themselves. Whatever prāna (vital air) has been controlled,
into it they sacrifice all other prānas; these latter become, as it
were, merged in the former.
All these are knowers of yajñas, having their sins consumed
(one or other of the) ya/nas, stated above.

by

Thus performing (any of) the sacrifices stated above,

Yajña-śistānnta-bhujo
yānti Brahma sanātanam
Nāyam loko(a)styayajftasya
kuto(a)nyah Kurusattama

31. Eating of the nectar, the remnant of yajña,
they go to the Eternal Brahman. (Even) this world
(i.e. good things of the world) is not for the nonperformer of yajfia; how then the other, O best of
Kurus?
Eating of the nectar, which is the remnant of yajna,—i.e. having
performed the sacrifices mentioned above, they eat the remnants
of the prescribed food, at intervals, in the prescribed manner.
The food so eaten is called nectar ( ' a m r t a ' — i m m o r t a l ) ; and
eating it they go to the Eternal Brahman: If they are desirous of
liberation (mumuksus), (they go to Brahman) in course of t i m e ;
and this has to be understood from the significance (of the word
' g o ' which implies proceeding step by step).
84

34. i.e. after attaining Knowledge through purification of the heart (ciitafttddhl). The process of krama-mukti is here refeired to.
(A) See Comon V.26 (and footnote 22 thercl for the difference between krama mukti and
sadvo-mukti.
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(Even) the good things of this world, though universal for
all living beings, are not for the non-performer of yajña, he who
does not perform even one of the (several) sacrifices mentioned .
How then the other**, which has to he attained through particular
superior means, O best of Kurus?
86
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Evam bahu viclhā yajña vitatā Brahmano mukhe
Karmajān-viddhi tān-sarvān-evam jñātvā
vimoksyase

32. Various Yqjñas, like the above, are strewn in
the mouth (storehouse) of the Veda. Know them all
to be born of action; and thus knowing, you shall be
free (liberated).
Various, manifold, yajñas, like the above, are strewn in the
mouth (store-house) of the Veda: i.e. they a r e known from the
Vcdas, as from the text, " Wc sacrifice prāija in s p e e c h " (Ai.Ār.
ĪIĪ-2-6). Know them all to he born of action, through body, speech
and mind, and not as born from the Self, for the Self is verily
actionless. And, therefore, knowing thus, you shall be free (liberated)
from evil. T h e meaning is—knowing that " these are not my
actions; 1 a m actionless a n d unconcerned " , you will be freed
through such right knowledge, from the bondage of sarhsāra.
By the verse beginning " T h e process is B r a h m a n " (IV-24),
Right Knowledge has been represented as sacrifice
Thereafter,
several sacrifices have also been taught; compared with these
that lead to the attainment of the objects of h u m a n endeavour,
knowledge is now being extolled. H o w ?
35. That a man who does not perform any of the yajsas becomes sinful (and
therefore, is denied the good things of even worldly life) is here pointed out.
(A). Life in this world will not be happy for him; and on death he may not
be reborn in this world (as a human being or otherwise) and may have lo go to
hell; he will certainly neither go to heaven, nor attain moksa.
36.

" The other " means that which is other than worldly, i.e., the spiritual.
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Śreyān-dmvyamayād-yajñāj-jñānayajñah
Sarvam karmākhdam Pārtha jñāne

parantapa
parisamāpyate

33. Knowledge-sacrifice, O scorcher of foes, is
superior to sacrifice with objects. All action in its
entirety, O Pārtha, attains its consummation in Know
ledge.
Knowledge-sacrifice, O scorcher of foes, is superior to sacrifice
with objects, that which has to be performed by means of material
objects. Whereas sacrifice with material objects is sure to produce
results, Wisdom-Sacrifice does not produce any result; therefore
it is superior, more commendable. H o w ? Because, all action
in its entirety, undisputedly, O Partita, attains its consummation'
is comprehended, in Knowledge, which is the (sole) means to libera
tion (moksa) and which stands in the position of the all-spreading
flood (11-46). So says the Śruti: " A s in the game of dice, by
winning the ' four ' called " krta " . the ( t h r e e ) inferior are collected
(won); exactly so, whatever good (acts) people do, all that reaches
him. Any (other) man who knows what he (Raikva) knew (obtains
the same result) " (C/UV-i-4).
By what means, then, is this pre-eminent Knowledge to be
obtained? T h a t is stated:
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Tad-viddhi pranipātena paripraśnena sevayā
Upadeksyanti te jñānam
jñāninas-tattva-darśinah

34. Know that by prostrating yourself, by questions,
and by service, the wise, those who have realised
the Truth, will instruct you in that knowledge.
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Know that, the process by which it is obtained: -approaching
the Acāryas (teachers), by prostrating yourself, falling exceedingly
low in a long prostration, by questions: " W h a t is the cause of
bondage? What is the means of liberation?, What is knowledge?,
What is nescience (avidyā)? " ; and by service, attendance on the
G u r u (i.e. Acaryā). Pleased with these and other acts of utmost
respectfulness, the teachers, the wise, those who know the Truth
and have also realised the Truth, will instruct you in, communicate
to you, that knowledge which has been described. Though
knowing the Truth, only some realise the T r u t h as It is, while
others do n o t ; hence the attribute, " who have realised the
Truth " . The Lord is thus of the opinion that only the knowledge
imparted by those who have realised the perfect T r u t h is capable
of bringing about results, and nothing else will.
Since it is so, the following statement is also apposite:

Yajjñātva na punar moham eva/n yāsyasi
Pāndava
Yena bhūtānyaśesena
druksyasyātmanyatho
mayi

35. Knowing which, you shall not, O Pāndava, again
get deluded like this, and by which you shall see the
whole of creation in (your) Self and in Me.
Knowing which, i.e. obtaining the Knowledge communicated
by them, you shall not, 0 PSndava, again get deluded like this,
in the manner you are confounded at present; and, moreover, by
Which Knowledge you shall directly see the whole of creation from
Brahmā (the Creator) d o w n to the blade of grass in (your) Self,
realising t h a t " all these beings exist in me " , and also that all these
exist in Me, Vāsudeva, the supreme Lord. The meaning i s : y o u
will see the identity of the individual soul (ksetrajña) and Iśvara,
which is celebrated in all the Upanisads.
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(Hear) also the greatness of this knowledge—

Api cedasi papebhyah sarvebhyah pāpa krttamah
Sarvam jñāna plavenaiva vrjinam santarkyasi
36. Even if you be the most sinful among all the
sinful, yet by the raft of Knowledge alone you shall
go across all sin.
Even if you are the most sinful, sinful to the extreme degree,
among all the sinful, those who commit sin, yet by the raft of Know
ledge alone, making use of Knowledge alone as the raft, you shall
go across the ocean comprising all sin. H e r e , even d h a r m a
(virtue, righteousness) is declared as sin for one who seeks libera
tion.
37

H o w Knowledge destroys sin is being stated, with an illustra
tion:

fHīfa
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Yathaidhāmsi
Jñānagnih

samiddho(a)gnir-bhasmasāt
kurute{a)rjuna
sarvakārmani bhasmasāt kurute tathā

37. As blazing fire reduces wood to ashes,
so, O Arjuna, does the fire of Knowledge reduce all
karma to ashes.
As blazing, well-kindled, fire reduces logs of wood to ashes,
O Arjuna, so does the fire of Knowledge—Knowledge
itself is fire—
reduce all karma to ashes, i.e., renders it seedless (unproductive).
3 7 . ' Here ' refers to the science of the Self (adhyātma-sastra).
This expla
nation is to remove the possible doubt that even after adharma has vanished,
dharma may act as an impediment to the man of wisdom attaining moksa.
(A)
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The fire of Knowledge cannot, indeed, directly reduce action
to ashes as fire does fuel; therefore, it should be understood that
Right Knowledge is the means to render all actions impotentBy virtue of its force, the k a r m a by which the body has been
produced will terminate only after btnng enjoyed; for, it has already
commenced to bear fruit. Hence, Knowledge destroys only all
those actions, whether done before the dawn of Knowledge or
following Knowledge or done in the several previous births, which
have not begun to bear fruit.
38

Wherefore,

Na hi jñānena sadrsam pavitram iha vidyate
Tat svayam yoga samsiddhah kālenātmani vindaii

38. Verily, there exists in this world no purifier
like Knowledge. Having reached perfection in yoga,
one realises that (Knowledge) in time, in himself by
himself.
Verily, there exists in this world no purifier, that which sancti
fies and expiates, like Knowledge.
Having reached
perfection
in yoga, perfecting a n d attaining competence through yoga,—
by Karma-yoga and Sāmadhi-yoga, one, i.e. he who aspires for
liberation, realises that, gets that Knowledge, in time, i.e. after
a long time, in himself by himself alone.
T h e means by which attainment of Knowledge is absolutely
secured is now t a u g h t :

38.

Prārabdha karma.
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Śraddhāvān-labhate
Jñānam

jñānain

labdhvā parām

tatparāh,
samyatendriyah
śāntim-acirenādhigacchati

39. The man with śraddhā, devoted to it (Knowledge)
and master of his senses, attains (this) Knowledge.
Having attained Knowledge, he goes without delay
to the Supreme Peace.
0

The man with sraddha* , he who is full of faith, attains (this)
Knowledge.
Though one may have faith, he may be slow in
proceeding (towards the desired object); a n d so it is a d d e d : devoted
to it, intently engaged in the means of obtaining Knowledge,
namely, attendance o n the Teacher ( G u r u ) , e t c .
Though having
faith a n d devotion, one may not have control over his senses;
hence it is stated: master of his senses, i.e. one whose senses have
been withdrawn from their objects. Such a man of faith, devotion
and mastery over the senses surely attains Knowledge.
40

Prostration a n d other external acts (IV-34) may not be in
fallible, because of the possibility of deceitfulness etc.; but there
can be no such possibility when there is faith etc. Hence these
are the infallible means for acquiring Knowledge.
What now, is the result of the acquisition of Knowledge?
The answer is : Having attained knowledge, he goes without delay,
at once, to the Suprecme Peace ailed liberation (moksa). T h a t
liberation is immediately secured through Right Knowledge is
the well-established truth, proclaimed by all śāstras a n d by reason.
There should be no d o u b t about this: for d o u b t is extremely
sinful. H o w ? T h e reply is:

39. Faith in the words of the Guru and in the Scripture. (VivekaCUdamayi, 26).
40. ' Listening ' to the teachings (śravana) etc. are meant. (A) The ' e t c '
consists of manana, reflection over the teachings and nididhyāsa, the realisation
of their truth by constant musing.
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Ajñaścāśraddacllunaśca
aamśayātma
vinaśyati
Nāyam loko(a)sti na paro na sukham

sathśayātmanah
40. The ignorant, the man without faith, the doubt
ing person, (everyone of these) goes to destruction;
(and) for the doubting person, there is neither this
world, nor the next, nor happiness.
The ignorant, he who does not know the Self, as also the man
without faith, and also the doubting person (everyone of these)
goes to destruction.
T h o u g h the ignorant and the faithless go to
ruin, they are not ruined to the extent the doubter is. H e is the
most sinful of all. H o w ? For the doubting person, the man
with a sceptical mind ( a t m a = c h i t t a = m i n d ) , there is neither this
world, which is universal for all, nor the next world, nor happiness,
because he will have doubts even a b o u t all these. Therefore, d o u b t
should not be entertained.
Wherefore?

Yoga-saihnyasta-karmānain

jñāna-sañcchinnasamśayam
Ātmavantam na karmāni nibadhananti
Dhanañjaya

41. With work renounced by yoga and doubts rent
asunder by Knowledge, 0 Dhanañjaya, actions do
not bind him who is poised in the Self.
With work renounced by yoga: By yoga which consists in the
realisation of the supreme Truth, all actions—dharma and
adharma—are renounced by him who sees the supreme Truth.
H o w is he able to do so? Because his doubts have been rent
asunder by Knowledge, the tealisation of the identity of the Self
with Iśvara. He, who has thus renounced work by yoga, is poised
P 12
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in the Self, is never swerving from his Self. Him, actions, which he
sees (merely) a s the movements of the gunas, do not bind, do not
bring about any results, bad or others * , O J>hanañjaya\
l

Because he who, by practising karma-yoga gets his impurities
destroyed and thereby obtains Knowledge, a n d then, having all
his doubts rent asunder by that Knowledge, is not boumd by
actions—just because all his actions have been burnt in the fire
of K n o w l e d g e ; a n d b e c a u s e a l s o h e w h o entertains d o u b t s regard-

ing Knowledge (jñāna) a n d the performance of action (karmānusthanā) * gets ruined—
4

fe^i

^mwfaSrñra win \\ n \\

Tasmād-ajñāna-sambhūtam

hrtstham

jñānāsinā
(ā)tmanah
Chitvainam sanUayam yogam-ātisthottis.tha
Bhārata

42. Therefore, cutting with the sword of Knowledge,
this doubt about the Self, born of ignorance and
dwelling in (your) heart, take refuge in yoga. Arise,
O Bharata!
Therefore, cutting with the sword of Knowledge—Right
Know
ledge (about the Self) is itself the sword; and it destroys all evil
such as sorrow a n d delusion. With that sword, cut this doubt,
which is most sinful, which is born of ignorance, non-discrimination,
dwelling in your heart, i.e. in t h e b u d d h i (intellect), about the Self,
your own (Self): since the subject-matter of the doubt is the Self
(the word " ā t m a n a h " h a s been so interpreted). It is indeed
not in order that a doubt entertained by any person needs another
to cut it off (repel i t ) , in which case the word (' ā t m a n a h ' ) may
43

41.

Desirable results and mixed results.

42.

As conducive to Knowledge.

(A), vide XV111.12.

(A)

43. Any doubt entertained by a person can only be cut off (repelledt
by (correct) knowledge arising in that very person; for example, a doubt abou)
a pillar entertained by Devadatta can be repelled only by (true) knowledge
(of the object) arising in himself. (A)
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be taken as an adjective meaning ' y o u r ' (qualifying ' d o u b t ' ) .
Therefore the interpretation that the doubt concerns the Self;
even so (the implication is that) it is one entertained by (Arjuna)
himself.
Cutting this doubt, which will bring about your ruin, take
refuge in yoga, take to the practice of Karma-yoga, which is the
means to the acquisition of Right Knowledge. And now, arise,
to fight, 0 Bhāratal

Hi Śn-Mahābhārate
śata sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhtsma-Parwni
%nmad-BhagawdGitāsūpanisatsu Brahma-vidhyāyām
yogaśāstre
Śri Krsnārjuna- samvāde
Jñāna-kanna-samnyāsa-yogo

nātna

caturtho(a)dhyayah
k

Thus the fourth chapter entitled Way of Renunciation
of Action In Knowledge
in the Upanisads known
as ' The Celebrated Songs of the Lord' expounding
the Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and the
Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue between
Śrl Krsna and Arjuna—embodied in the Bhlsma
Parva of Śrī Mahābhārata, the Compendium
of one hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.
44. The name given to this Chapter in the Bhājya is
' The Praise of Brahman-Sacrifice '.

Biahmu-Yajna-prasamsa,

1BU

PANCAMO(A)DHYAYAH
(KARMASAMNYĀSA

YOGAH)

CHAPTER - V
(WAY OF RENUNCIATION

OF

ACTION)

In the passages commencing from " He who can see inaction
in action " (IV-18), " H e is a yogi and a doer of all action " (IV-18).
" Whose actions are burnt by the lire of Knowledge " (IV-19),
" B y performing mere bodily a c t i o n " (IV-21), " c o n t e n t with
what comes to him by chance " (IV-22), " The process is Brahman,
the oblation is B r a h m a n " (IV-24), " K n o w them all to be b o r n of
a c t i o n " (IV-32), " A l l action in its entirety, O P a r t h a ! " (IV-33),
" The fire of Knowledge (reduces) all karma (to ashes) " (1V-37),
and ending with, " With work renounced by yoga " (IV-41), the
Lord has taught the renunciation of all action. And in the passage,
"cutting
this doubt
take refuge in yoga'"
(IV-42), H e has advised Arjuna to devote himself to yoga, con
sisting in the performance of action. These two—performance
of action a n d renunciation of action—being opposed to each other,
like moving and remaining stationary, are impossible of execution
by one (and the same person) simultaneously; and the performance
at different times (by the same person) has not also been prescribed.
It accordingly follows that only one of these two is to be engaged
in. Therefore, thinking that the more commendable of the t w o performance of action, or renunciation thereof—should be engaged
in, a n d not the other, a n d (consequently) eager to learn that which
is the more commendable, Arjuna enquired (the Lord), " Re
nunciation of actions, O Krsna, etc. " (V-l) (which is the commence
ment of the present Chapter).
Objection—-Is it not that, in the passages quoted above, the
Lord has taught renunciation of all action, with the intention of
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establishing devotion to jñāna-yoga as the duty of him who has
known (the truth about) the Self, a n d not of him who has not
known the Self? Therefore, inasmuch as performance of action
and renunciation thereof relate to different classes of persons,
the question aimed at learning what is the more commendable
of the two is irrelevant.
Reply—True:
from the point of view set o u t by you, the
question is irrelevant. But, we say that it is quite relevant from the
point of view of the questioner himself.
Objection —Ho w ?
Reply—Since,
in the passages quoted above, renunciation
of action is taught by the Lord as a duty to be engaged in, it is
more important (than the agent), and without a n agent it cannot
become an object to be accomplished; therefore, the injunction
(to renounce action) covers even the person who has not k n o w n
the Self and who can be the agent (of the act of renunciation)
from this standpoint. And, moreover, renunciation of action
has not been prescribed as fit to be undertaken only by persons
who have known the Self . Arjuna, thus thinks that there is
competence for the person who has not k n o w n the Self, both
with regard to the performance of action as well as to the renuncia
tion thereof; and, because of their mutual opposition in the manner
already stated, it being evident that only one of them—that one
which is more commendable, and not the other—should be engaged
1

1. The argument here is based on the principles of (Pūrva or Karma) Mimamsa.
The Mimāmsakas hold that a single proposition can embody only a single
injunction; otherwise there would be the fallacy of a double precept in a single
proposition (vakya-hfo'da). An injunction such as ,"One desirous of heaven
should sacrifice", prescribes sacrifice for the person desiring heaven; but it
does not authorise only him, to the exclusion of others, to perform it. So also,
Hie injunction about renunciation should be extended so as to apply to that
person also who has not known the Self; and it cannot be restricted as apply
ing to the knower of the Self alone. Renunciation is (elsewhere) enjoined
even on the man who has not known the Self, when he is full of vairāgya (in
difference to worldly concerns). Therefore, there can be competence on the
part of the man who has not known the Self, both as to performance of action
as well as renuncation of action; and hence Arjuna's question is proper.
(Anandagiri's gloss elaborated).
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in, his question aimed at learning the more commendable course
is not irrelevant. T h a t the view of the questioner is as stated
above can be arrived at by a n investigation of the import of the
(Lord's) reply as well.
Objection—How?
Reply—The
(Lord's) reply is: " Both renunciation and per
formance of action lead to freedom; of these, performance of
action is superior " . (V.2). T h e point for investigation here is:—
Is it with reference to the renunciation a n d the performance of
action, engaged in by one who has known the Self, that they are
both stated as the means to freedom, but that o n account of some
special peculiarity, the performance of action is said to be superior
to renunciation of action? Or, is it with reference to the renuncia
tion and the performance of action, engaged in by one who has n o t
known the Self, that the two statements arc made?
8

Objection—What
then ?—Whether it is with reference to
the renunciation a n d the performance of action, engaged in by
the knower of the Self, that they are said to lead to freedom, but
that, of the two, performance of action is superior to renunciation
of action; or whether it is with reference to the renunciation and
performance of action, engaged in by one who has not known the
Self, that the two statements are made?
Reply—As to this, we state: Since it is impossible that renuncia
tion and performance of action will be engaged in by a person
who has known the Self, it is illogical alike to speak of their lead
ing to freedom, or to speak of his karma-yoga as being superior
to his renunciation of action. If (on the other hand) renunciation
of action a n d its opposite—karma-yoga, performance of action,—
be possible for the m a n who has not known the Self, then it would
be proper alike to speak of them as leading to freedom a n d to
speak of karma-yoga a s superior to renunciation of action. But.
in the case of the person who has known the Self, inasmuch as
renunciation a n d karma-yoga are incompatible, to say that they
2.

What is the objection to the former alternative?

in the latter? (A)

A n d , what is the advantage
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both lead to freedom a n d that karma-yoga
tion is not proper.

is superior to renuncia

Question—Are renunciation a n d karma-yoga alike impossible
for the m a n who h a s known the Self; or ia only one of them im
possible—and, in that case, is it karma-samnyāsa
(renunciation
of K a r m a ) or karma-yoga?
And, what is the reason for such im
possibility?
Rrply—As misapprehension (tnithyā-jñāna) has been effaced
for the man who has known the Self, karma-yoga which rests o n
erroneous knowledge will not be possible for him. I n this very
Gitā-Śāstra, here a n d there in the sections dealing with the ex
position of the true nature of the Self, it is established that the
person who has realised the Self —who knows himself a s the
Self, devoid of all modifications such a s birth etc., a n d actionless,—
and in whom erroneous knowledge has been displelled by true
Knowledge, has to totally renounce all action by abidance in his
true form as the action-less Self; and it is also expounded that,
because of the antithesis between true Knowledge a n d wrong
knowledge and between their results, there is no possibUity for
him to take to karma-yoga—which
is its (renunciation's) opposite,
which is preceded by attachment to the idea of doership b o r n
of wrong knowledge, a n d which depends o n a ' self' of a n active
nature. Wherefore, it is rightly said that for the man, w h o h a s
known the Self a n d whose wrong knowledge has been effaced,
there is no possibility of karma-yoga which is based on erroneous
knowledge.
Question—What then are the sections, dealing with the ex
position of the true nature of the Self, wherein the impossibility
of action for the m a n who has k n o w n the Self has been established?
Reply—In the section beginning, " K n o w for certain T h a t
to be indestructible" (11-17), a n d (continuing) " H e w h o takes
the Self t o be the slayer " (II:-19), " The m a n who knows T h i s to
be indestructible, e t e r n a l " (II-21), and in other sections here and
there, the impossibility of action for the m a n of realisation has
been spoken of.
Objection—a™ not karma-yoga
also been declared here
and there in the sections dealing with the exposition of the nature
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of the S e l f ? - as, for instance, in "Fight, therefore, O descendant
of B h a r a t a ! " (11-18), / ' H a v i n g regard to your own dharma
also " (11-31), " Your right is to work alone " (īī-47)'etc. ? And
so, how could karma-yoga be impossible for the man of realisation?
Reply—Because
of the antithesis between true Knowledge
and wrong knowledge and between their effects. In the words
" By jñāiia-yoga for the S ā r h k h y a s " (III-3), devotion to the path
of jñāna-yoga, characterised by abidance in the actionless Self,
to be practised by those who know the true nature of the Self,
the Sārhkhyas, is distinguished from devotion to the path of
karma-yoga which is to be practised by those who have not known
the Self. Because the knower of the Self has accomplished his
object (i.e. fulfilled himself; achieved all), he has no need for any
thing else.
A n d he has no more duty to perform, as has been
said : " F o r him, there is nothing to do " (111-17). In the passage
such as, " By non-performance of works
" (IH-4), " But
renunciation of action, O mighty-armed
" (V-6), karmayoga is laid down as a n accessory to Self-knowledge; while in the
passage, " F o r h i m (the muni), when he has attained to yoga,
inaction (śama) is said to be the m e a n s " (VI-3), it is stated that,
on obtaining Right Knowledge, he has no (further) need for karmayoga.
Moreover, action other than that necessary for the
sustenance of the body is precluded in the passage, " By perform
ing mere bodily action, he does not incur any e v i l " (IV-21); and,
even with regard to actions such as seeing and hearing engaged in
connection with the bare sustenance of the body, it is advised,
in the passage," T h e knower of Truth, (being) centred (in the Self)should think ' I do nothing at all' " (V-8), that the person who,
knows the true nature of the Self should, through composure of
mind, never entertain the idea that he is doing (those actions).
Wherefore it is impossible even to dream of associating karmayoga—which is incompatible with Right Knowledge and is based
on false knowledge—with the man who knows the real nature of
the Self. Therefore, it is only the renunciation and the karma
yoga engaged in by the person who has not known the Self that
are (here) spoken of as leading to freedom. This renunciation of
action is different from the total renunciation of action prcvionsly
referred to, which is resorted to by the knower of the Self, since
its scope is restricted to (the renunciation of) some action only,
i
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the idea of doership still continuing . And, because this renunciation being associated with 'yama', ' n i y a m a \ etc., is difficult
to practise, while karma-yoga is easier of performance, the latter
is said to be the superior. Thus, even by investigation of the
meaning of the words in the (Lord's) reply, it is concluded that
the view of the questioner is the same as originaily stated.
In the verse, " If it be considered by Thee that Knowledge is
superior to a c t i o n " (III-l), Arjuna requested (the Lord) to tell
him the better of the two—since both Knowledge a n d action
cannot co-exist in one and the same person:; and the Lord settled
the matter by stating that devotion to jñāna-yoga was meant for
the Sāmkhyas, namely the sarhnyāsins, and that devotion to
karma-yoga was intended for the (karma-) yogins. And, by the
statement, " Neither by mere renunciation does m a n attain to
p e r f e c t i o n " (111-4), He expressed Himself in favour of renuncia
tion accompanied by Knowledge as the means of attaining per
fection. Karma-yoga also has been enjoined (IV-42) as a means.
Arjuna now enquires, with a view to knowing which of the two
is superior—renunciation without Knowledge, or Karma-yoga—
and fche difference between them.
4

*

3 . A person who has not yet realised the Self and betakes himself to the
fourth religious order o( samnyosa still retains the idea of doership with reference
to ' hearing' (bavaxia) and the like, prescribed for his order. He has only
renounced the actions prescribed for his previous order and hence his renuncia
tion is only partial. He has also to apply himself to the observance of yama,
(various forms of abstentions from evil-doing) niyama (observances for the
effective practice of virtues), etc prescribed for his order. (A)
4. Arjuna's enquiry cannot relate to a comparison between Sā>ukhya (Jftānayoga) and karma-yoga, since the Lord had declared both as leading to per
fection isiddhi). His question must be only for knowing whether (tt lux cuse)
karma-yoga is more commendable as compared with renunciation of action. (A)
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Arjuna
Samnyāsam

karmanām

Yacchreya

etayore-ekam

uvāca—
Krsna punar-yogam ca
śamsasi
tan-me

brūhi

suniścitam

Arjuna said—
1. Renunciation of actions, O Krsna, Thou commandest, and again (kartnayoga).
Do Thou tell me
decisively that one which is the better of these two.
Renunciation of actions, prescribed in the scriptures (śāstras),
to be performed variously, O Kr$na, Thou commandest, i.e. teachest;
and again karma-yoga: T h o u teachest that it is necessary to per
form those very actions. Consequently, I feel a doubt as to which
of them is better: whether the performance of action is better
or its abandonment; and, since the better course must be followed,—
which is the better, the more commendable, of these two, renuncia
tion of action and performance of action,—that by which you
think 1 may attain felicity, that one—because both of them cannot
be practised together by the same person, do Thou tell me decisively,
as having Thy approval.
Giving His opinion, for settling the doubt—

mm f**mM i
Śri

Bhagavan-uvāca—

Samnyāsah karma-yogaica
nihśreyasakarāvubhau
Tayostu-karma-samnyāsāt-karma-yogo
viśhyate

The Blessed Lord said—
2. Both renunciation and performance of action lead
to freedom: of these, performance of action is superior
to the renunciation of action.

J
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Both renunciation of actions, and performance of actions,
as well, lead to freedom, moksa. T h o u g h both of them lead to
freedom by bringing about the dawn of Knowledge,—of these
means of attaining freedom, performance of action is superior
to the mere renunciation of action*; thus the Lord extols Karmayoga.
Wherefore?

The answer is:

ftsNfrfir^rer^ g*i «Rjrengp^ n 3 11
Jiieyah sa mtya-sa nyāsi
m

Nirdvandvo

hi mahabaho

yo na dvesti na

kāñkhati

sukham bandhatpramucyate

3. He should be known a constant sarhnyāsin,
who neither likes nor dislikes: for, free from the pairs
of opposites, O mighty-armed, he is easily set free
from bondage.
He, the Karma-yogi, should he known to be a constant
samnyāsin, who neither dislikes anything nor likes anything. The mean
ing is that he who neither dislikes pain and the objects which
cause pain, nor desires pleasure and the objects which cause it,
should be known as a constant sarhnyāsin (renouncer), even though
he is engaged in action. For, free from the pairs of opposites,
O mighty-armed, he is easily, without difficulty, set free from
bondage.
Sathnyāsa and karma-yoga, being prescribed for practice by
different classes of persons, are mutually opposed; and it stands to
reason that they should produce different results, instead of both
leading to freedom alike. As to this doubt, the Lord says—
5. i.e. unaccompanied by Knowledge. The Karma-xa,iuiyāsa (renunciation
of actions) which follows (i.e. comes after the dawn of) Knowledge is superior
to karma-yoga, and this meaning is intended by the qualifying word mere '. (A)
1
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Sāmkhya-yogau

prthag-bālāh

pravadanti

na

panditāh
Ekam-apyāsthitah

4.

samyag-uhhayor-vindate

phalam

Children (i.e., the ignorant ones), not the wise,

speak of Sāmkhya

and

Yoga (i.e. karma-yoga)

as

dinstinct. He who has truly betaken himself to even
one (of them) gains the fruit of both.
Children (i.e., the ignorant ones) speak of Sāthkhya and Yoga
as distinct, productive of different and contrary results; not the
wise: the wise, on the other hand, believe that they produce not
different, but the same, result. H o w ? He, who has truly be
taken himself to, i.e. properly practised, even one (of them), Sārhkhya or Yoga, gains the fruit of both. The fruit of b o t h is verily
the self-same freedom; hence, there is nothing contrary in the
result.
Objection—Having
commenced the topic with the words
' Samnyāsa'
and ' karma-yogahow
does the Lord speak here
of ' Sāmkhya'
and ' Yoga '—unconnected with the topic—as
leading to the same result?
Reply— T here is nothing wrong here. Even though Arjuna
put his question having in mind mere samnyāsa and mere karmayoga, the Lord, without discarding them, has associated with them
some special ideas of his own and given his reply (by referring to
them, respectively) in different words as Sāmkhya and Yoga. In
the Lord's view, the two—Sariinyāsa with Knowledge and karmayoga accompanied with equanimity (sama-buddhitva)
etc. which
are the means to knowledge—-are themselves expressible by the
terms Sāmkhya and Yoga"; and thus there is no digression on an
irrelevant topic.
6. Sttmkhya: Samnyāsa with Knowledge,
by equanimity.

Yoga: karma-yoga

accompanied
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B y properly practising e v e n one ( o f the t w o ) , h o w d o e s a m a n

gain the fruits of both?

Yat-sāmkhyaih

The reply is—

prāpyate

sthānam

tad-yogair-api
gamyate

Ekam s-āihkhyam ca yogam ca yah paisyati sa
paśyati

5. The state which is reached by the Sārhkyas is
also reached by the Yogins. Who sees Sāmkhya
and Yoga as one, he sees (understands aright).
The state, called liberation (moksa), which is reached by the
Sāmkhyas, those who arc devoted to Knowledge and have re
nounced the world, is also reached by the Yogins. The Yogins
are those who perform their karmas (duties), as a means to the
attainment of Knowledge, without aiming at fruits for their own
enjoyment, but dedicating them to the Lord (Iśvara). By them
as well is that (same) state reached, through the attainment of
renunciation based o n true Knowledge : this is the meaning.
7

Therefore, who sees Samkhya and Yoga as one, because of their
leading to the same result, he sees truly.
Question—If it be so, sāmnyāsa must be superior to (karma)yo,qa. H o w then has it been said that " Of these, performance o f
action is superior to renunciation of a c t i o n " (V-2)?
Reply—Hear
the reason for that (statement). Having in
mind the mere renunciation of action a n d the mere performance
7 True Knowledge (paramñrtha-jññnd) is that which produces Ihe discernment that the entire universe of duality has no real existence, being merely
the play of māyā, and that the Self, on the other hand, is the one Reality without
a second and immutable. (A)
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of action, you (Arjuna) enquired which of the two was the superior.
In accordance with that question, the reply was given by Me that
karma-yoga is superior to karma-samnyāsa,
without having regard
to Knowledge. But Samnyāsa which is related to Knowledge is
considered by Me as Samkhya; and that is, in fact, the sublime
(paramārtha) yoga. But what is karma-yoga prescribed in the
Vedas, t h a t is only figuratively spoken of as yoga and samnyāsa,
by reason of its being a means to that (supreme state).
H o w is it the means therefor?

This is being told:

Samnyāsastu mahabāhu
duhkham-aptum-ayogatah
Yogayukto munir-brahma na cirenādhigacchati

6. But renunciation of action, O mighty-armed, is
hard to attain to without performance of action!
the man of meditation, endowed with Yoga, reaches
Brahman ere long.
But renunciation of action, namely the true (supreme) Sarhnyāsa, O mighty-armed, is hardto attain to without the performance
of action.
The man of meditation—on
the form of īśvara—,
endowed with Yoga, the karma-yoga prescribed in the Vedas and
performed without aiming at the results and as dedication to
Tśvara, reaches Brahman ere long, quickly. True Sarhnyāsa.
the topic under discussion, is here termed ' B r a h m a n ' , because it
signifies devotion to the Knowledge of the Supreme Self (paramārtha-jñāna-nistha), as is stated by Śruti: " What is known as
Nyāsa (Renunciation) is B r a h m a n ; and Brahman is verily the
G r e a t " (Maha-Na-ll-78),;
and the man of meditation reaches
supreme Sarhnyāsa, consisting in abidance in the Knowledge of
the Supreme Self. Hence it was stated by Me that karma-yoga
is the better, (because that alone takes one to Sarhnyasa).
And, when he (takes to Yoga) as a means to the attainment of
Right K n o w l e d g e - -
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^rg^t

ftisrew

ftfśraivm

i

Yoga-yukto vi&uddhulma vijitatma
jitendriyah
Sarva-bhutātnm-bhūtātma
kurvannapi na lipyate
7. With mind purified by devotion to performance
of action, body conquered, and senses subdued, he,
who has become the Self in all beings, though acting,
is not tainted.
Willi mind purified ( = v i ś u d d h a - sattva) by devotion
to the
performance
of action, and the body ( ā t m ā ^ d e h a )
conquered,
and senses subdued*, he, who, i.e. whose Inner Consciousness,
has become the SelfW all beings, from Brahmā down to the blade
of grass;—that is to say, the m a n of True Knowledge (perfect
vision); who stays in such a state—though acting, being engaged
in action for the guidance of the world (for the welfare of mankind)
is not tainted, is not bound by actions.

And, in truth, such a person does

nothing. Wherefore—

^ S ^ o ^ ^ j s ^ ^ ^ a ^ y r ^ q ^ ^

ff^ftf^ros

II * II

ffil S H I * II * I'

Naiva kiñcit-karomīti
yukto manyeta
tattva-vit
Pasyañ-śrnvan-sprśañ-jighraim-aśnan-gacchmiśvapan-svasan
Pralapan-visrjan-gfhnamHumhan-nimhannapi
Indriyānīndriyārtheśu
vartanta iti dharayan
8. Through the performance of the prescribed niiya (usual) and naimittika
(occasional) /carinas, the mind becomes pure sattva, i.e. untainted by rajas
and tatnas; thereupon the body come s under control, and the senses as well. (A)
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8-9. The knowcr of Truth, (being) centred (in the
Self), should think, " I do nothing at all ", though
seeing, hearing, touching, smelling, eating, going,
sleeping, breathing, speaking, letting go, holding,
opening and closing the eyes,—convinced that it is
the senses that move among sense-objects.
The knower of truth, he who knows the true nature of the
Self, i.e., he who sees the supreme Reality, (being) centred, i.e.
absorbed (in the Self), should think, have the idea, " / do nothing
at all".
When and how should he think so, holding fast to the T r u t h ?
The answer follows: "though seeing
etc.".
The duty of the knower of Truth, the man of Right Knowledge,
who thus sees only inaction in all actions, in the movements of the
senses and the mind, lies only in the total renunciation of action;
for he sees the absence of activity (in himself). Indeed, no man,
who proceeded to drink, what had been deemed to be water, from
a mirage, would continue to proceed towards it for the purpose of
drinking (water) even after gaining the knowledge that it is not
water.
As for the m a n who does not know the Truth and engages in
karma-yoga—

0

f^FKt * s <nta qircwfirciwrar \\\
Brahmanyādliāya

II

karmāni sañigam lyaktvā karoti
yah

Lipyate na sa pāpena

padrna-patram-ivāmbhasa

10. He who does actions, resigning them to Brahman,
forsaking attachment, is not soiled by evil, like unto
a lotus leaf by water.
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He who does al! actions, resigning them to Brahman, depositing
them in Tśvara, with the thought that he d o e s t h e m for H i s sake
(III-9), as a servant does for his master, forsaking
attachment
even to such a result as moksa, is not soiled, bound, by evil, like
unto a lotus-leaf by water .
9

The result of that action (performed in that mannerj can only
be the purification of the mind (sattva-śuddhi) and nothing else;
because:

5$*nfa^ftftphftI
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Kāyena- manasā buddhyā kevalair-indriyāir -api
Yoginah karma kurvanti samgam
tyaktvā(ā)tma
iuddhaye

11. Devotees in the path of Work perform action,
merely by the body, mind, intellect and the senses,
forsaking attachment, for the purification of the self
Devotees
merely

in the path of Work.

by the body,

mind,

K.arma-yogins, perform

intellect,

and

the senses,—the

action,
word

' m e r e l y ' means that the idea of " m i n e - n e s s " is absent with
reference to the body, etc., (and that the actions are done) in the
spirit, " I perform actions for the sake of the Lord alone, and not
for my benefit." ' M e r e l y ' is to be taken with every one of the
words ' body ' (' mind ') etc., separately, for dissociating the idea
of " m i n e - n e s s " from all operations—forsaking attachment
in
respect of the result, for the purification of the self, the mind, ( ā t m a
śuddhi = sattva-śuddhi).
Therefore, as your duty lies only there, do you engage yourself
in action alone.
Because also —

s t g r f n ?FTH^t^rr
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9 . Rven though the lotus leaf grows in water, water does not attach to it.
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Yuktah kārma-phalam
Ayuktah kāmakārena

tyaktvā

śāntim-āpnoti
naisthikīm

phale sakto

nibadhyate

12. The well-poised, forsaking the fruit of action,
attains peace, born of steadfastness; the unbalanced
one, led by desire, is bound by being attached to
fruit (of action).
The well-poised, settled in mind that " actions are done for
the sake of the Lord, not for my benefit", forsaking, abandoning
he fruit of action attains peace, called m o k s a , born of
steadfast
ness, through the following stages—purity of mind (sattva-śuddhi).
attainment of knowledge, renunciation of all actions, a n d steadi
ness in knowledge.
But he, the unbalanced,
whose mind is
unsettled, led by desire, through the action of desire—i.e. im"
polled by desire, is bound, by being attached to fruit (of action)
by entertaining the thought, " 1 a m engaging myself in this action
for my benefit". Therefore, you should become well-poised.
t

But as for the m a n who sees the Supreme Reality—

Sarva-karmāni
Nava-dvāre

manasā samnyasyāste

sukham vail

pure dehl naiva kurvan-na

kārayan

13. The embodied man of self-control, having re
nounced all actions by the mind, rests happily in the
city of nine gates, without at all acting or causing to
act.
The embodied man of self-control, having subdued the senses,
and having renounced all actions, duties which are obligatory
(nitya-karma), (and) those (duties) arising o n the occurrence of
some special events (naimtttika-karmas), (as also) acts intended
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for securing some special objects (kāmya-karmas), and those
(acts) that are forbidden (pratisiddha-karmas), by the mind, by
the faculty of discrimination, i.e. by seeing inaction in action
and vice-versa, rests happily—
He is said to rest happily, becuase he has left off all actions
of speech, mind and body, has no troubles, is composed in mind,
and has ceased to care for all external interests to the exclusion of
the Self. Where and how he (so) rests is now being stated—
10

in the city of nine gates: seven openings in the head, being
the gateways of perception, and two below, for the discharge of
urine and excrement, constitute the nine openings. Having these
nine openings, the body is spoken of as the city of nine gates.
It is like a city, with the Self as the sole monarch, occupied by the
citizens,—namely the senses, the mind, intellect, and their o b j e c t s employing themselves for the benefit of that monarch and produc
ing knowledge of various objects. In that city of nine gates,
the embodied rests, having renounced all action.
Objection—What
is the need for the qualification ? (i.e.
for qualifying ' the r e s t i n g ' with—' in the city of nine g a t e s ' ,
i.e., ' t h e b o d y ' ? ) Verily, any person, whether sarhnyāsin or
other, rests in (his) body only. The qualification is therefore
meaningless.
Reply—As for the embodied person, who is devoid of dis
criminatory knowledge and sees himself merely as the combination
of body and senses,—every such person thinks, " I rest in the
house, on the ground, or on a s e a t " ; and, indeed, to that man
who sees the mere body as himself the idea that he rests in the
body, as in a house, can never arise. On the other hand, the idea
that he rests in a body is appropriate for him who sees the Self
as distinct from the combination of body etc. And, it is possible
for him to mentally renounce through wisdom, discriminatory
knowledge, the actions of the (these) others (viz., body a n d senses)
superimposed through ignorance o n the Supreme Self. Even
in the case of him who has attained discriminative knowledge
and renounced all action, the (idea of) resting only in the body,
10. Two ears, two eyes, two nostrils, and the mouth for speech. (A)
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the city of nine gates, as in a house, becomes possible (merely)
because of the continued influence of the impression produced by
the residue of his prārabdha-karma (the karma which brought
about his present body) giving rise to the peculiar knowledge of
resting in the body alone. Thus, there is significance in the ex
pression, " he rests in the body alone " , owing to the need to bring
out the difference between the conceptions of the wise a n d of the
ignorant.
It has been stated that he rests renouncing actions, the body,
and the senses, which are superimposed on the Self through
ignorance; even so, there may still remain the capacity t o do a n d
cause to d o , inhering in his Self. O n this doubt, the Lord says—
without at all acting himself, or causing to act, impelling the
body a n d the senses towards action.
Question—Is the capacity of the embodied being to act and
cause to act inherent in the Self, and does it cease by renunciation,—
as the motion of a walking m a n ceases on his giving u p the activity
of walking? Or, does it not pertain to the Self in its o w n nature?
Which (of the two?)
Reply—The capacity to act or cause to act does not belong to
the Self in its o w n nature. T h e Lord has declared: " T h i s (Self)
is said to be u n c h a n g e a b l e " (11-25); " T h o u g h existing in the
body, neither acts nor is t a i n t e d " (XIII-31). Śruti also says:
" It thinks as it were, a n d moves as it were " (5r\IV-iii-7).

Na kartrtvam

na karmāni

Na karma-phala-samyogam

lokasya Sfjati Prabhuh
svabhāvastu

pravartate

14. Neither agency nor objects (to act upon) does
the Lord create for the world, nor the union with the
fruit of action. But it is Nature that acts.
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Neither agency nor objects (to act upon) does the Lord create
for the world: the Self, the Lord (of the body) does not create
agency, i.e.
He does not urge any one (to a c t ) — " D o t h i s " ;
nor does He create objects much-wishcd-for, like chariot, jar,
or m a n s i o n ; nor the union with the fruit of action, nor docs H e
unite the maker of the chariot etc. with the fruit of the action (of
making the chariot etc.)
If the Self, the Lord of the body, does not Himself act at all
or cause another to act, who then is it that sets about acting and
causing to act? The answer follows:
But it is Nature, svabhāva (« own state '), in the form of Avidya
(also known as) Prakrti (or) Māyā, which will be described as
" T h i s divine illusion of M i n e " (VTI-14).
11

In reality—

3ifpfaī?Ri*R

fa s^rfci

Nādatte kasyacit-pāpam
Ajnānenāvrtam
jñānam

W

W

W

na caiva sukrtam viblruh
tena muhyanti
jantavah

15. The Omnipresent takes no note of the demerit
or the merit of any. Knowledge is enveloped in
ignorance; h e n c e do beings get deluded.
The Omnipresent

takes no note of the demerit

(evil) or the

merit (good deeds) of any, not even of His devotee.
Question-^
is it, then, that meritorious acts such as
worship, and sacrifice, charity,
offering of oblations etc., aie
practised by devotees?
,,
Maya)

S

Self appears as agent, enjoyer and over-lord due to AjUlyā
prakrti
That May* is different from the (Prakrti or) PraJMm (of the Samkhya
is supported by the quotation from VII. 14. (A) See also note 19 ,n

Introduction.
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The Lord says (by way of) Reply:—Knowledge,
discriminative
Linderstandng (viveka-vijñāna), is enveloped in ignorance; hence
do beings, the men of the world (sarhsāriris), the ignorant, get
deluded, by such thoughts as, " I do, I cause to act, I enjoy, I cause
to enjoy " .

^ i m f ^ R r r o
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Jñānena tu tad-ajñānam
Tesam-ādityavaj-jñānam

www

yesām
nāiitam-ātmanah
prakāśayati
tat-param

16. But they in whom that ignorance is destroyed
by Knowledge of the Self, for them that Knowledge
of theirs reveals the Supreme, like the sun (revealing
objects).
But they, those men, in whom that ignorance, enveloped by
which beings b e c o m e deluded, is destroyed by Knowledge of the
Self, gets removed b y the discriminative understanding concerning
the Self, for them, that Knowledge of theirs reveals the Supreme
T r u t h , the Whole, Knowable, Real, like the sun, who illuminates
the whole aggregate of visible objects.
On the Supreme being revealed by Knowledge,

Tadbuddhayasl-lud-ūtmānas-tān-nhthās-tatparāyanāh
Gac chanty apunarāvrttim

jñāna-nirdhūta-kalmasāh

17. Those who have their intellect absorbed in That,
whose Self is That, whose steadfastness is in That,
whose supreme goal is T h a t , — t h e i r i m p u r i t i e s cleans
ed by Knowledge, they attain to Non-return.
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Those who have their intellect absorbed in That, whose Self
is That, i.e. who realise that the Supreme B r a h m a n is verily their
Self, whose steadfastness is in That, whose resoluteness of purpose
is directed towards That, i.e. renouncing all actions, who abide in
Brahman alone, whose supreme goal is That, for whom B r a h m a n
becomes the supreme resort, that is to say, they delight solely in
the Self;—they, whose ignorance (about the Self) has been destroyed
by Knowledge—, their impurities cleansed by Knowledge, for whom
sins and other blemishes giving rise to transmigratory existence
(sarhsāra) have been destroyed by the Knowledge described aboveg
they, the renouncers (" yatis " ) , attain to Non-return, non-connec
tion with a new body any more (after the fall of their present
body in death).
Now, the Lord proceeds to state how the wise men, whose
ignorance has been destroyed by the Knowledge of the Self, see
the T r u t h :

Vidyā-vinaya-sampanne
Brāhmane gavi hastini
Sunt caiva śvapāke ca panditāh sama dariinah

18. In a Brāhmana endowed with wisdom and
humility, a cow, an elephant, a dog, and a (low born)
dog-eater, the wise s e e t h e S a m e .
In a Brāhmana endowed with wisdom, the knowledge of the
Self, and humility,
quietness , a cow, an elephant, a dog, and
a (low born) dog-eater, the wise see the Same.
12

The Brāhmana endowed with Wisdom a n d humility is the
foremost, being purified by rites a n d sāttvic by nature. The cow,
bereft of rites, a n d rājasic by nature, comes in the middle; a n d the
elephant a n d others come last, being purely t ā m a s i c . T h e
18

12. Absence of egotism or arrogance. (A)
13. See chap. XIV for a description of the three gunas (sattva, rajas and
tumas).
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wise who ' see the Same ' in all these are those who arc habituated
to perceive the Same, the One, the Immutable, B r a h m a n — W h o
is absolutely untouched by the gunas, sattva and others, and by
the impress born of those gunas, whether sāttyic, rājasic, or tāmasic.
Question—Are they (the wise spoken of) not blame-worthy
persons, whose food-offering should not be accepted, as stated in
Smrti: " (He commits sin) who honours equals in different ways,
or non-equals in the same m a n n e r " (Gautama-Smrti
XVII-20)?
Reply—They

arc not sinful persons; for

ft m m

ftifc
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Ihaiva tair-jitah sargo yesām sāmye sthitam manah
Nirdosam hi samam Brahma tasmād-Brahmāni le
sthitāh

19. Even in this world has birth been conquered
by them whose mind rests in Sameness. Since Brah
man is spotless and even, therefore they rest in
Brahman .
14

Even while living in this world has birth been conquered, brought
under control, by them, the wise who see the Same (the One)
whose mind, inner organ (antah-karana) rests steadfast in Same
ness, the Identity that is Brahman in all creatures. Since Brahman
is spotless—even though by the ignorant It is believed to be con
taminated in the bodies of dog-eaters and the like by the blemishes
of those bodies, nevertheless It is (in fact) untainted by those
blemishes; and is therefore spotless. It does not vary on account
of any diversity in its own characteristics, since Consciousness
(Caitanya) is without any characteristic (nirguna). And the
Lord says that desire and the like are the attributes of the Ksetra
14. Since Brahman is spotless, those who rest in It are also spotless; and
therefore birth ie conquered hy them: this is the connection. (A)
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(body) (XIII-6) and that the Self is " Without beginning and devoid
of gunas'.* (XIII-31). N o r does It possess any ' u l t i m a t e
characteristics ' which can cause diversity in the Self, since there is
n o evidence of their existence in relation to each of several b o d i e s .
Hence, Brahman is even, the same everywhere, and One.
There
fore, they rest only in Brahman.
N o t even a trace of any blemish
can affect them, for they do not have the conception of identifying
the Self (themselves) with the combination of body etc. The
aphorism referred t o — " who honours equals in different ways or
non-equals in the same manner (commits sin)"—concerns those
who entertain the idea of viewing the aggregate of body etc. as
the Self, because of the specific mention of the topic of honouring.
It is indeed considered that the possession of special qualifications—
such as being a knower of Brahman, o n e learned in the six Angas,
one learned in the four Vedas, and the like—is a criterion in bestow
ing honour, gifts, etc. But B r a h m a n is devoid of any connection
with attributes, good a n d bad; hence, it has been appropriately
stated that they (the Wise) rest in Brahman.
Moreover, the
aphorism " who honours equals, e t c . " is with regard to the man
who is engaged in works; while the topic under consideration here,
beginning from " Having renounced all actions by the mind ' '
(V-13), upto the end of the Chapter, relates to the person who
has renounced all action.
15

Since the spotless and even Brahman is the Self, therefore—

tercifsw^t' srafe?: swfiir fcret m ° II
15. According to Ihc Vaiśe vikas, "ultimate characteristics" (antya viścsns)
are the peculiar attributes inherent in each of the nine eternal substances (the
five elements, Time, Space, Soul (Atman) and Mind) which distinguish each
of them from the rest. Antya-vise$cis in Hie Atman can be inferred only from
some peculiar attribute in the Self, which is denied by Vcdanta. And since a
yogin can assume various bodies at the same time, difference in bodies cannot
mean distinctions in the Self. (Vaiśesika is allied to the Indian Logic of Nyāya
and mainly deals with the categories touching the ultimate realities of Self
and the universe. It is also among the dualistic philosophies and is therefore
refuted by the non-duatistic Vedānta
Uttara-MimārhSa of Śri Śaihkara.)
v
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Na prahrsyet-priyam

prāpya

Sthira-buddhir-asammūdho

nodvijet
prapya
cāpriyam
Brahmavid-Brahmani
sthitah

20. The knower of Brahman can neither rejoice on
obtaining the pleasant nor grieve on obtaining the
unpleasant, with (his) intellect steady and without
delusion, resting in Brahman.
The knower of Brahman,
feel pleasure, on obtaining

described above can neither
the pleasant,

rejoice,

a desireablc object, nor

grieve, even on obtaining the unpleasant, that which is not desirable.
It is only for those who see the mere body as the Self that obtaining
the pleasant or the unpleasant b2comes (respectively) the occasion
for rejoicing or grieving; not for him who sees the pure secondless Self, since it is not possible for him to find either pleasant or
unpleasant objects.
with (his) intellect

And besides, the knower of Brahman, is

steady,

has the understanding absolutely

free

from uncertainty, fixed in the truth that the Self is One and the
same in all beings and spotless, and without delusion;

(and also is)

resting in Brahman, that is to say, he does no action and renounces
all a c t i o n " .
And besides, he who rests in Brahman—

s m$w§w<m §*m^*rc*^ www
16. It is impossible for the knower of Brahman either to rejoice or to grieve,
firstly because he cannot meet with such distinctions as the pleasant and the
unpleasant, he being ever conscious of the Self which is One without a second;
also because, having a firm perception of the spotless Brahman, he is free from
delusion which is the cause of joy and grief; and also since he rests in Brahman
he cannot tolerate any kind of activity, such as experiencing joy or grief. (A)
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Bāhya-sparśesvasaktātmā
Sa Brahnw-yoga-yuktātmā

vindatyātmani
yatmkham
sukham-aksayyamaśnute

21. With the self unattached to external contacts,
he realises the joy that is in the Self. With the self
devoted to the meditation of Brahman, he attains
undecaying happiness.
With the self, the mind (antah-karana), unattached to external
contacts, those that are external and are contacted (by the senses)
namely sense-objects, sound a n d the rest,—he, such a person
devoid of liking for sense-objects, realises, finds, the joy that is
in the Self, with the self, the mind (antah-karana), devoted to
the meditation of Brahman, engaged in concentration on Brahman,
he attains undecaying
happiness ''.
1

Therefore, the import is t h a t one who is after undecaying
happiness should turn back his senses from the fondness for ex
ternal objects, which is momentary.
F o r the following reason also, he should turn back (the senses
from their objects)—

Ye hi samsparśajā bhogā duhkha-yonaya eva te
Ādyantavantah

Kaunteya

na tesu ramate

budhah

17. Joy, which is the real nature of the Self, becomes manifest, by degrees,
as and when attachment towards sense-objects is got rid of. He who rests in
Brahman does not merely get the joy that comes through the control of the
senses by practising non-attachment (to sense-objects); he possesses the un
surpassed bliss arising from perfect Knowledge following concentration on
Brahman. (A)
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22. Since enjoyments which are contact-born are
only generators of misery, and are with a beginning
and an end, O son of Kuntī, a wise man does not
seek pleasure in them.
Since enjoyments, which are contact-bom,
produced by the
contacts of the senses with the (respective) sense-objects, are only
generators of misery, having been caused by nescience (avidyā)—
The (three kinds of) miseries, those arising in the body (ādhyātmika)
and the others (i.e., the two other miseries, produced by living
beings and by fate), are indeed seen (from experience) to be pro
duced by them (enjoyments). The word ' only' suggests that,
as in this world, so in the other world as well. Realising that
there is not even a trace of happiness in sarhsāra, one should t u r n
back his senses from the mirage of sense-objects.
Enjoyments arc not merely productive of misery; they are
besides with a beginning and an end: the beginning of enjoyment
is the contact of a sense with its object, and the end is the separa
tion of the two. Thus, being with a beginning a n d an end, they
are transient, existing in the moment of interval.
O son of Kuntll a wise man, the man of discrimination, w h o
has known the Supreme Truth, does not seek pleasure in them,
it is only the extremely stupid people who are seen to revel in
sense-objects, as do cattle and the like.
And, there is this most mischievous evil, a n enemy on the
path to felicity (Freedom, Bliss, Moksa), the source which leads
to all calamity, and very difficult to ward off. T o get rid of it.
therefore, superlative effort is called for; so, says the Lord—

śaknotīhaiva

yah sodhum

Kāma-krodhodbhavam

prāk-śarīra-vimoksanāt

vegam sa yuktah sa sukln
narah
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23. He who can withstand even here, before (his)
liberation from the body; the impulse of desire and
anger, he is steadfast (real yogin), he is the happy
man.
lie who can withstand, is capable of withstanding, overcoming
even here, while yet living, before (his) liberation from the body,
upto the time of (his) death (the impulse of desire and anger):—
Death is fixed as the limit, because the impulse arising from desire
and anger is inevitable for a living being, being caused in countless
ways; and so upto the moment of death it should not be kept in
intimacy (i.e. it should be kept at a distance). The eagerness, the
longing, for a n agreeable object, which has (once) been experienced
as giving pleasure, when it (again) comes within the range of the
senses or is heard of or remembered, is desire. The abhorrence
for the objects disagreeable to oneself a n d which are the cause
of pain, when (again) seen or heard of or remembered, is anger.
The impulse winch desire or anger produces is said to be the im
pulse of desire or anger. The impulse arising from desire is the
agitation of mind (antah-karana) indicated by hairs standing on
end, joyous eyes and cheerful countenance; and the impulse of
anger is indicated by violent motion of the body, perspiration,
biting of the lips, ruddy eyes, etc. H e who is capable of with
standing, overcoming, the impulse of desire and anger is the stead
fast person, a (Real) Yogin; and he is the happy man here, on earth.
What sort of person, resting in Brahman, attains B r a h m a n ?
The Lord says—

Yo(a)ntah
Sa yogī

sukho(a)ntarārāmas-tathā(a)ntarjyotir-eva yah
Brahma-nirvānam

Brahmabhūto
(a)dhigacchati
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24. Whose happiness is within, whose pleasure is
within, whose light is also within only, that Yogin,
becoming Brahman, attains to the bliss of Brahman.
Whose happiness is within—in the inner Self"; so also, whose
pleasure is within, whose sport is in the inner Self alone; whose
light, illumination, is also within only—h the inner Self Itself;
that Yogin—the Yogin of this description, becoming
Brahman,
attains to the bliss of Brahman, absolute freedom in Brahman,
i.e. Moksa, while still living in the body o n earth.
Besides",

feTO-n
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Labhante Brahma-nirvānam

rsayah

Chinnadvaidha

sarva-bhūta-hite

yatātmānah

ksīnakalmasāh
ratāh

25. The Rsis obtain absolute freedom in Brahman
with (their) blemishes destroyed, doubts dispelled,
self controlled, and intent on the good of all beings.
The Jtsis, men of right vision and renunciation, obtain absolute
freedom in Brahman, moksa, with their blemishes, such as sins
and the rest, destroyed, doubts dispelled, self controlled—i.e. with
their senses subdued, and intent

on the good of all beings,

taking

delight in doing what is favourable to all beings, that is to say,
abstaining from giving pain to others .
19

18. Exclusive devotion to the Self is the most intimate requisite of Knowledge.
Another means to Knowledge leading to Mok?a is now stated: Through the
performance of prescribed duties (nitya-karma) such as sacrifices, blemishes
like sin are effaced; and thereafter by the practice of Śravapa etc., Right,
Knowledge arises, whereupon Liberation comes without effort. (A)
19. Yet another means to knowledge is in this manner: Through Śravatiu
etc. doubts get dispelled and the body and the senses become controlled; com
passion leads to harmlessness; and these virtues also lead up to Right Know
ledge. (A)
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Moreover ,

Kāma-krodha-viyuktānām
Abhito Brahma-nirvānam

yattn&m
vartate

yata-cetasām
viditātmanām

26. To the ascetics, free from desire and anger,
with mind controlled, and the Self realised, absolute
freedom in Brahman exists here and hereafter.
To the ascetics, sarhnyāsins, free from desire and anger,
mind (antah-karaija) controlled, and the Self realised, —to such
of true vision, absolute freedom in Brahman, moksa, exists
and hereafter, while they are yet living (in the body) and
death.

with
men
here
after

In the case of those who are steadfast in Right Knowledge
and have renounced action, instantaneous release (Sadyo-mukti)
has been predicated. And at every step, the Lord has also stated
that karma-yoga, performed in the spirit of dedication to īśvara
with one's whole b e i n g and offered to Tśvara (Brahman) leads
to moksa (step by step) in due course , through purification of
mind (sattva-śuddhi), gaining Knowledge (jñāna-prāpti)
and
renunciation of all action; and this He will be repeating (here
after also). And now, proceeding to expound in detail DhyānaYoga, (The Way of Meditation), which is a n intimate means to
Right Knowledge, H e teaches the following (two) verses which
stand in the position of sūtras
o n the subject.
21

28

23

20. It was previously explained (verse 23) that the impulse of desire and anger
should be endured (withstood). Now, it is being taught that they themselves
should be avoided. (A)
21 Sarvarbfiavena-tbs
actions of the body, senses, and mind, having been
dedicated to Isvara, are not employed anywhere outs.de. (A)

22. This is called krama mukti.

is the detailed commentary on these verses

(27 ana

a).
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Sparśān-krtvā

bahir-bāhyāmś-caksuś-caivantare
bhruvoh

Pranāpānau samau krtvā

nāsābhyantara-cāñnau

Yatendriya-mano-buddhir-munir-moksa-parāyanāh
Vigatecchābhaya-krodho
yah sadā mukta eva sah

27-28. Having shut out external contacts and fixed
the eyes between the eye-brows, and made even
(equalised) the prāna and apāna coursing through the
nostrils; with the senses, mind and intellect controlled,
and with moksa as the supreme goal;—such a muni,
devoid of desire, fear and anger, is verily free for ever.
Having shut out external contacts, namely, sound and other
sense-objects. Sense-objects, Mich as sound, enter into the mind
(buddhi) through the respective senses, such as the ear; when man
does not care to mind these, which are merely external, they are
in fact kept outside. Having thus kept them out, and having
fixed the eyes between the eye-brows, and made even the prāna
and apāna coursing through the nostrils *;
2

with the senses, mind and intellect controlled, and with moksa
as the supreme goal;—remaining
in the body in the condition
described, but ever intent on moksa as his supreme station;
such a muni, the m a n of meditation, he who has renounced
all action, devoid of desire, fear and anger, is verily free for ever:
for him moksa is not something alien to be striven after.
24.

(See IV-29 and com.).

The condition specified refers to Kumbhaka.

(A)
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W h a t is that to be known by him of mind so c o m p o s e d ?
The Lord says:

85

Bhoktāram yajña-tapasām
Suhrdam sarva-bhūtānām

Sarva-loka-Maheśvaram
jñātva mām
śāntimrcchati
29. Knowing Me as the user of Yajñās and austerities,
as the Great Lord of all the worlds, as the Friend

of all beings, he attains Peace.
Knowing Me, Nārāyana, as the user of yajñās and austerities,
in the forms of the performer and the deity propitiated, as the
Great Lord, of all the worlds, and as the Friend of all beings—do'mg
good to them, without expecting any return; knowing Me, N ā r ā yaria, reposing in the heart of all beings, the Supervisor of all
actions and their fruits, and the virtues of all cognitions, he attains
Peace, the cessation of all sarhsāra.

Iti Śrī-Mahābhārate śatasāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīsma-Parvani
Śrīmad-BhagavadGītāsūpanisatsu Brahma-vidyāyām
yogaśāstre
ŚH Krsnārjuna-samvāde
Karma-samnyāsa-yogo
nātna
pañcamo(a)dhyāyah.
25. When such a muni has nothing further to do, there need be nothing for
him to know either: this doubt is being answered. (A)

P 14
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Thus the fifth chapter entitled ' Way of Renunciation
6

of Action " in the Upanisads known as ' The
Celebrated Songs of the Lord' expounding the
Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and the
Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue between
Śrī Krsna and Arjuna-—embodied in the BhīsmaParva of śrl Mahābhārata, the Compendium
of one hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.

26. The name of this Chapter according to the Bhā$ya is
. Womb of Nature ".
r

Prakrti-garbha,
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II TOtS^R} II
(STRATI)
SAS
THO{A)DHYĀYAH
(DHYĀNA
YOGAH)
C H A P T E R - VI
(WAY OF

MEDITATION)

At the end of the preceding chapter, the verses. " Having
shut out external contacts
" etc. (V-27 to 29), l a n d i n g
in the position of sūtrus o n Dhyūna-yoga
(The spiritual discipline
of meditation) which is the intimate means to Right Rnowledge,
have been taught; (now) this sixth chapter, occupying the position
of a commentary thereon, commences.
Karma (action) is a n external aid to Bhyāna-yoga; a n d the
householder, on whom action is enjoined, should perform it, so
long as he is unable to rise up to Dhyāna-yoga.
F o r this reason,
the Lord extols it in VI-1.
1

Objection —
When action has been enjoined for perform
ance throughout life, why the setting of the limit (for the perfor
mance of action) upto rising to
Dhyāna-yogal
Reply—The objection is pointless; because of the particularisation, " F o r the muni who wishes to attain to (Dhyand)
Yoga,
work is said to be the means " (VI-3), a n d because when he has
attained to (that) Yoga, he is associated with inaction (soma) only.
H a d it been intended that both inaction (soma) and action (work)
(karma) should be practised by both the person who wishes to
attain to Yoga and also by him who has attained to Yoga, then it
would be purposeless to particularise that śama\ a n d ' karma
are the different objects respectively for the man who has attained
to Yoga and for him who wishes to attain to it, and to classify
them separately.
1

1. The objector is the samuccaya-vadin (Ā), who holds that action and
ledge should be practised together.

1
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Objection—Among
the religious orders (āśramins),
one
person wishes to attain to Yoka, another has attained to Yoga,
and a third (set) are persons who have neither attained to Yoga
nor wish to attain to Yoka; with reference to this third set, it is
proper to particularise and mention separately the first two sets
of persons.
Reply—No.
Because of the words. " F o r the same person
(tasyaivay
(VI-3). And, from the repetition of the word 'Yoga'
in " when he has attained to Yoga " (VI-3), it is meant that for the
very person, who first wished to attain to Yoga, when he
had attained to Yoga, inaction (soma) is to be adopted as the
means for the fruition of Yoga. Thus, no action whatever is to
be deemed as prescribed for performance throughout life.
Also because of the mention of falling from Yoga (Vl-37, 38).
If, in (this) sixth chapter, Yoka be enjoined for the householder,
i.e. the performer of action, then there can be no apprehension
about his ruin, since he would obtain the due result, the fruit of
his actions (karma), even though fallen from Yoga. For, any
action done, whether it be done with a view to a result (kāmyakarm?) or whether it be obligatory (nitya-karma),
necessarily
produces its result; but moksa being eternal cannot be produced
(by any action). And, we have already stated that a n obligatory
duty, taught by the authority of the Veda, must produce its fruit;
as otherwise the Veda would become purposeless. Moreover,
with respect to the householder, who must continue performing
karma, it would be meaningless to speak of him as fallen from
both (the path of Knowledge and the path of action), since there
is no occasion for his falling from (the path of) action.
2

Objection—The
action performed has been offered to the
Lord (Iśvara) ; and hence his action cannot originate any fruit
for the doer.
8

Reply—No;
because it stands to reason that offering
action) to Iśvara produces even greater result.

(of

2. Vide Com. on IV-16.
3.

The person fallen from Yoga, being

a seeker of liberation (mumuksu). (A)
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Objection—His action c a n lead only to moksa.
Dedication
to īśvara of duties performed by him, conjoined with Yoga, must
lead only to moksa, a n d not t o any other result; but having fallen
from Yoga, it is reasonable to suppose, in his case, that he would
be ruined .
4

8

Reply—It is not s o . (Also) because the passages, " Alone,
with mind and body controlled, free from desire and possession "
(VI-10), and " firm in the vow of a B r a h m a c ā r i n " (VI-14), pre
scribe the renunciation of action; and there can be no question of
the need for the wife's assistance a t the time of Dhyāna, by reason
of which loneliness could have been enjoined (on a householder)*.
Moreover, the phrase, " f r e e fromderire and p o s s e s s i o n " is in
compatible with the householder's life a n d the question regarding
fall from both paths (VI-38) cannot arise in his case .
7

Objection—In the verse, " Without leaning (to the fruit of
action) " (VI-1), it is stated with regard to the m a n of action
(karmin) alone that lie can be both a samnyāsin a n d a yogin; a n d
this combination of being a samnyāsin and a yogin is precluded
with regard t o the man who is without fire a n d without action.
Reply—Not so. The verse (VI-1) is only in praise of the
abandonment of the desire for the fruit of action, which is a n
external aid to Dhyāna-yoga.
The meaning of the verse is that
it is not only the person who has quitted fire a n d action who is a
samnyāsin and a yogin; but even the man performing action who,

4 . (According 10 the objector, the samuccaya-vādin) the dedication of all
action to the Lord, combined with the practice of Dhyāna, leads to moksa.
With the failure of the co-operating factor (Dhyāna), the means (to mokfa)
become incomplete and will not lead to the fruit. (A)
5. There is no authority for the view that dedication of one's actions to the
Lord combined with dhyñna leads to moksa. The householder cannot therelore be the subject of the enquiry in verses 37 and 38. (A)
(>. For performing Agnihotra the wife's aid is necessary, but not for dhyCma;
and so there would be the fallacy of prohibition of what is not a general rule

(apr&pta-prat isrdha). (A)
7. Hecause, even it the householder drops away from the action he is engaged
in. he will get the fruit of the actions previously performed by him. (A)
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abandoning the attachment to the fruit of action, engages him
self in karma-yoga for the purification of his mind, is also extolled
as being a samnyasin and a yogin.
It would also be unreasonable
to hold t h a t o n : and the same declaration should praise the re
nunciation of the attachment to the fruits of action and exclude
the fourth order (samnyāsa) .
And the Lord does not deuy that
the man without fire and without action—who is exactly the
samtiyāsin —is a samnyasin and a yoki, as is well-known as settled
by the Śruti, the Smrti, the Putānas, the Itihāsas and the Yogaśāstras. T o preclude the fourth order would also contradict the
Lord's own statements made in several places, such a s :
1

" Having renounced all actions by the mind,
without at all acting, or causing to a c t " (V.13);
" W h o is silent, content with anything, homeless, steadyminded " (XII-19);
" T h a t man, who abandoning all desires, moves about, devoid
of l o n g i n g " (11-71);
" Renouncing all undertakings "

(XII-16).

9

Therefore, for the muni , who desires to attain to Yoga and
has engaged himself in the house-holder's life, action such as
the Agnihotra performed without the desire for the fruit becomes,
by way of purification of the mind, a mea s of rising to Dhyānayoga. And so, he is being extolled as a samnyasin and a yogin:

aRiSra:
s

rim
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Bhagavān-uvāca—

Anāśritah karma-phalam kāryam karma karoti yah
Sa samnyāsi ca yogi ea na niragnir-na cākriyah
8.

See note I, Chapter V, about

vākya-bheda.

9. Muni here means the renounccr of the fruit of action.
Com. on V.6; VI.3.

(A)

See also
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The Blessed Lord said—
1. He who, without leaning to the fruit of action,
performs his bounden duty, he is a sathnyāsin and
a yogin: not he (alone) who is without fire and without
action.
He who, without leaning to the fruit of action, devoid of desire
for the fruit of action. One who has the desire for the fruit of
action becomes dependent on it, but the m a n in question is the
opposite of him and is therefore not dependent o n the fruit of
action. He who is of this description and performs his bounden
duty, i.e. the nityakarma, Agnihotra and others, the opposite of
kāmya-karma (action done with motive for attaining some desired
result): he who performs actions thus is superior to other performers
of action. T o convey this sense, the Lord says:
He is a samnyāsin and a yogin.
Sarhnyāsa is renunciation,
and yoga is composure of mind; the person under reference must
be deemed as one possessed of these virtues. It should not be
thought that only he is a sarhnyāsin and a yogin who is without
fire and without action—he who is bereft of the fires which are
essential for the performance of rites, a n d who does not also engage
in actions not requiring the sacrificial fires, such as austerities and
munificence.
Objection—It is well-known from the Śruti, the Smrti, and the
Yoga-iāstras that only a person who is without fire and without
action is a samnyāsin and a yogin; how then is it taught here t h a t
one who maintains the fire and performs actions is a samnySsin
and a yogin—a matter unheard of?
Reply—There
is nothing wrong in this; for the (Lord's) in
tention is t o obtain (for such a house-holder) the status of both
(a samnyāsin and a yogin) in some secondary sense.
Objection—How

is that?

Reply—One's
being regarded as a samnydsin arises from his
abandonment of the thought of the fruit of action; a n d being
regarded as a yogin arises from his performance of action as an
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auxiliary to Yoga, or from his giving up the thought of the fruit
of action which would bring a b o u t distraction of the mind. Thus,
it is in a secondary sense that both terms arc used. O n the other
hand, it is not intended that he is a samnyasin a n d a yogin in the
primary (or literal) sense. T o bring out this idea, the Lord says:

*
Yam samnyāsam-iti

*T*ft *5«H n * u
prāhur-yogam

Na hyasamnyasta-samkalpo

yogi

tarn viddhi
Pāndava
bhavati

kaścana

2. That which they call samnyāsa (renunciation),
know yoga to be that, O Pandava; for none becomes
a yogin without renouncing sarhkalpa .
10

That characterised by the renunciation of all action together
with the fruit (of all action), which they who are learned in the
Śruti and the Smrti call samnyāsa, renunciation in the true sense
(Paramartha), know Yoga, characterised by the performance of
(disinterested) action, to be that, i.e. the true renunciation, O
Pāndava.
The question arises: recognising what similarity between
karma-yoga—which consists in the performance of action—and
its opposite, the true renunciation—which consists in withdrawal
from action, is the former said to be the same as the latter? This
is the reply: there is some similarity between karma-yoga and true
samnyāsa when viewed in relation to the agent. Since he has
renounced all actions together with the means (of executing them),
he who is a true samnyasin a b a n d o n s (even) the thought about
all actions and their fruits a n d thereby any inclination prompt-

10. Of the many meanings the word "sarhkalpa"
has, the revered Com
mentator here adopts, as suitable to the context, the meanings " desire " in
general and " expectation of advantage from a holy act " in particular—as is
borne out in the commentary following.
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ing action. The karma-yogin in question, as well, while per
forming action, gives u p the thought of the fruit of action. Ex
plaining this import, the Lord says—
For none, no performer of action, becomes a yogin, can be
come a m a n of composed mind, without renouncing samkalpa.
without abandoning thought of the fruit of action; since it is the
thought of the fruit that brings a b o u t distraction of the mind.
The import therefore is that only such a performer of action as
gives up the thought of the fruit, can become a yogi, a m a n of
composure, one whose mind is not distracted—because what
causes distraction of mind, namely the thought of the result, has
been renounced.
. Thus, in consideration of the sameness between true samnyāsa
and karma-yoga when viewed in relation to the agent, karma-yoga
has been represented as samnyāsa in the words, " T h a t which
they call saihnyāsa, know Yoga to be that, O P ā n d a v a " . with
a view to extolling it.
Having praised karma-yoga devoid of the desire for the result
as samnyāsa, because it is a n external aid t o Dhyāna-yogu, the
Lord now discloses how it is the means to Dhyāna-yoga:

Aruruksor-miiiier-yogam
karma
kāranam-ucyate
Yogārūdhasya tasyaiva śamah kāranam-ucyate
3. For the muni who wishes to attain to Yoga, workis said to be the means; for the same person, when
he has attained to Yoga, inaction (śama) is said to be
the means.
For the muni, i.e. the person who has given up the fruit of
action, who wishes to attain to Yoga, (but) w h o has not risen u p
(to it), that is to say, who is quite unable to remain in Dhyāna-
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11

yoga, work (karma) is said to be the means to the desired, e n d .
And on the other hand, for the same person, when he has attained
to Yoga, inaction
(śama), quietude, abstention from all actions,
is said to be the means by which establishment in Yoga has been
attained. To the extent he abstains from action, to that extent
he. free from worry and with his senses subdued, gets composure
of mind. Accordingly, he quickly becomes a " y o g ā r Q d h a , "
one who has attained to Yoga. And, so has it been stated by
Vyāsa :
" F o r a Brāhmana there is no wealth like unto (the perception)
ol one-ness, (and) even-ness, true-ness, character, steadiness,
harmlessness, straightforwardness, and gradual withdrawal from
all actions." (M.B. Śānti. 175-38).
And now, it is being stated when one does become a

^TOrcratft
Yadd hi nendriyārthesu na
Sarva-satiikalpa-samnyāsī

yogārūdha:

II « II
karmasvanusajjate
yogārūdhas-tadocyate

4. Verily, when he has no attachment either to the
objects of the senses or to actions, then is he, having
renounced all samkalpas, said to be yogārūdha.
Verily, when he, the yogi keeping his mind composed, has
no attachment, either to the objects of the senses such as sound
etc., or to actions whether obligatory, incidental, motivated or
prohibited (nitya, naimittika, kāmya, pratisiddha): The meaning
is that, with the belief that they are of no use, he does not enter
tain the idea that he has to perform them, — then, at that moment,
is he, having renounced all samkalpas, having given u p all plans
which are the cause of the desire for objects of this world and the
next, said to be yogārūdha, one who has attained to Yoga. By
11. The desired end is attainment of Dhyāna-yoga; and karma is the means
thereto, by purifying the mind and bringing about a desire for it (Dhyūna Yoga)
(A)
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the phrase, ' having renounced all sarhkalpas ', it is meant that he
should give up all desires as well as all actions; for, all desires are
born of thought, as Smrti says:
" Desire verily springs from thought, and from thought are
born yajñas"
(Manu. IĪ-3).
" O desire, I know where your root lies; you are verily born
of samkalpa.
I shall not think of you, and then you shall cease
to exist for m e . " (M.B. Śānti. 177-25).
And, on the abandonment of all desire, the renunciation of
all action is achieved, as shown in passages of the Sruti a n a Smrti
such a s :
" W h a t s o e v e r he desires, that he resolves to d o ; whatever he
resolves to do, that he executes in action " (Br- IV-iv-5).
" Whatever action a person performs, all that is the work of
desire ". (Manu. II-4).
Reasoning also points to the same conclusion: for, on giving
up all thoughts, none can even m o v e . '
1

To sum u p : By the words, " having renounced all sarhkalpas'",
the Lord directs the giving u p of all desires a n d all actions.
When a person thus attains to Yoga, then his self becomes
lifted up by himself from samsara, the multitude of evils. There
fore,

II * II

wxi ?mv&

Uddhared-ātmanā(ā)tmānamnātmānam-avasādayet
Ātmaiva hvātmano bandhur-ātmaiva ripurātmanah
12.

As for instance, in sleep.

(A)
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5. A man should uplift himself by his own self;
let him not sink himself. For, he alone is the friend
of himself; he alone is the enemy of himself.
A man, who is submerged in the ocean of sarhsāra, should
uplift himself from out of it: that is to say, he should bring about
the stale of " yogārūdha " ; let him not sink himself bring himself
down, ruin himself. For he alone is the friend of himself: indeed,
there is no other friend who can release him from samsāra; even
a friend, being a seat of bondage such as affection, is really un
favourable as regards moksa.
Hence
the affirmation—" he
A L O N E is the friend of himself"—is appropriate. He alone
is the enemy of himself: even a n enemy, other than oneself, who
inflicts harm and is outside, is made an enemy by himself (one's
own self) alone; hence the emphasis, "he A L O N E is the enemy
of himself".
It has been stated that, " He alone is the friend of himself;
he alone is the enemy of himself". Here, the question arises:
' W h a t sort of person is the friend of himself; and what sort of
person is the enemy of himself?' The reply follows:

SFTRqsreg
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Bandhur-ātmā(ā)tmanas-tasya
Anāimanastu

śairutve

yenātmaivātmanā
jitah
vartetātmaiva śatruvai.

6. His own self is the friend of himself for him who
has conquered himself verily by himself. But to
one who has not conquered himself, his own self
verily is in the position of an enemy, like (an external)
foe.
His own self is a friend of himself for him who has conquered
himself, subdued the aggregate of the body and the senses verily
by himself: that is to say, for him who he is self-controlled. But
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to one who has not conquered himself, the man who is not selfcontrolhd, his own self verily is in the position of an enemy, like
{an external) foe; just as a foe different from hi mself inflicts harm
on him. in the same manner does his own self act injuriously to
wards him.
F^TTRJR: J J S T F ^ <TC«URM TPFFFGCK I
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Jitātmanah praśāntasya
paramatma
sariiahitah
Śītosna-sitkha-clukhsu
tathā
mānāpainānciyoh
7. To the self-controlled and serene, the S u p r e m e
Self is steadfast—in cold and heat, pleasure and pain,
as well as in honour and dishonour.
To the self-controlled and serene samiiyāsin who has brought
under control the aggregate of the body and the senses and whose
mind (antah-karana)is calm, the Supreme Self is steadfast: It is
(ever) directly seen to be his own Self. And, besides, he remains
the same in cold and heat, pleasure and pain, as well as in honour
and dishonour .
13

Jñātia-vijñāna-ttptātmā
Yukta ityucyate yogī

kūtastho
vijiteiulriyah
sama-lostāśma-kañcanah

8 He whose self is satisfied by Wisdom and Realisation, he is changeless, (and) his senses are conquered;
he is said to be steadfast. To that yogin, a lump of
earth, a stone, and gold are the same.
13.

A reference to the attribute of yoga.

(A)
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He whose self, mind (antah-karana) is satisfied, has attained
the feeling of satiety, by Wisdom and Realisation, by the know
ledge of objects as taught in scripture and the realisation by per
sonal experience of the truths as learnt from scripture;- -he is
changeless, he becomes unshakeable; and his senses ate conquered;
he, such a person, is said to be steadfast, c o m p o s e d . To that
yogin, a lump of earth, a stone, and gold are the same.
11

Further,

*T§«rft i ifts
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Suhrn-mitrāryudāsīna-madhyastha-dvesyabandhusu
Sādhusvapi ca pāpesu
samabuddhir-vHkyate

9. He who sees equally the well-wisher, the friend,
the foe, the neutral, the arbitrator, the hateful and
the relative, as also the righteous and even the un
righteous, attains excellence.
He who sees equally, i.e. without considering who one is or
what he does, the well-wisher who does a favour without expecting
any service in return, the friend who has affection for him, the
foe who is adverse, the neutral who takes no side, the arbitrator
who wishes for the welfare of both the opposing parties, the hateful
one who is not liked by himself, and the relative who is a kinsman,
as also the righteous who follow the śāstras (scriptures), and even
the unrighteous who engage themselves in (scripturally) prohibited
acts, attains excellence.
Another reading for "visisyate" (attains
excellence) is " vimucyate " (is freed .)
18

14. Knowledge derived from scripture is indirect (parok$a) while personal
realisation is direct (aparoksd). When through them both, the yogi's mind
has reached the conviction that there is nothing more (to know or to do), he
becomes unshakeable, devoid of elation, dejection, desire, anger, etc., and
composed. (A)
15.

i.e. freed from ail sins.
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The .^ensc is that such a person is the best among all yogārūdhas,
those who have attained to yoga.
Wherefore, in order to attain this superlative result,

*M gssfa tfffiTffijrpr ^ f a few j

Kogf yuñjīta satatam-ātmānam
rahasi sthitah
Ekākl yatacitt-atma
nirāśīr-aparigrahafy

10. The .yog/ should constantly practise concentra
tion of mind, retiring into solitude, alone, with mind
and body controlled, free from desire and possession.
The yogi, the man of meditation, should constantly
practise
concentration of mind (ātmā = antah-karana), retiring into solitude
in a mountain-cave and the like, alone, without any assistant;—
by these attributes, ' retiring into solitude ' and ' alone ', it is
meant that he should take to samiryasa, renunciation;—
With mind and body (ātmā) controlled, free from desire, i.e.
wish, and possession.
Even after taking to samnyāsa. he should
practise (Dhyāna-) yoga, abandoning all possessions.
Now then, it is necessary to state what precepts a person
practising (Dhyāna-) yoga should follow, as aids to it, in the matter
of sitting, recreation, and the like; what the marks of the person
who has attained to (that) yoga a r e ; what the effects of yoga a r e ;
and other such matters. With this object, the Lord commences
(this section). The mode of sitting, which is the first , is being
described:
18

16. In accordance with the aphorism ' āsinas-sambhavāt'.

(Br.Sū-W-1.7). (A)
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Śucau deśe pratisthāpya
Nātyucehritam nātinīcam

sthiram-āsanam-ātmanah
cailājina-kiiśottorom

11. Having in a pure spot established his seat, firm,
neither too high nor too low, with a cloth, a skin and
A:«śa-grass arranged thereon—
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)

Having in a pure spot, either naturally faultless or made so
artificially, established his seat, firm, not shaky, neither loo high
nor too low, with a cloth, a skin and kida-grass, arranged thereon:
T h s order in which cloth etc. are to be spread on the scat is the
reverse of that mentioned in the text. .
17

18

Having established the seat, what is to be done?

Tatraikāgram
Upaviśyāsane

manah krtva
yata-cittendriya-kriyah
yuñjyād-yogam-ātma-viśuddhaye

12. there, seated on the seat, making the mind onepointed, and subduing the actions of the imagining
faculty and the senses, let him practise yoga for the
purification of the self.
there, seated on that seat, let him practise Yoga. H o w ?
Making the mind one-pointed, after withdrawing it from all senseobjects, and subduing the actions of the imagining faculty (' citta " )
and the senses. Why should he practise Yoga? The answer is:
for the purification of the self, the antah-karana, the inner faculty,
namely the mind.
The external seat has been described; now the posture in
which the body should be held is being stated:
17.

The use of another's scat is thus prohibited.

(A)

18. i.e., kuia grass immediately on the scat, (deer 01 tiger) skin upon the
kuśa grass and cloth upon the skin.
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Saniam kāya-śiio-giivam
Sampreksya tiāśikāgrdm

dhārayānn-acalamst/tirah
svam diśaścānavalokaycm

13. Holding erect and still the body, head and neck,
and being firm, gazing at the tip of his nose and not
looking around;
(The sentence is completed in the next verse)
Holding erect and still the body, head and neck— There is the
possibility of motion when holding the body etc. erect; hence the
qualification 'still'.
And being firm, gazing at the Up of his nose—the word ' iva '
(as i t were) has to be understood (before ' a t the t i p ' ) ; he is t o
gaze, as it were, exactly at the tip of his nose; it is not intended to
lay d o w n that the lip of the nose should be actually gazed at.
What else then? The descent of the eye-sight (i.e. fixing it
within) is meant. And this depends on the composure of the
mind. If gazing at the tip of the nose be deemed to have been
prescribed, the mind would have to be concentrated there alone
and not on the Self. But, as a matter of fact, in the words, "keep
ing the mind established in the Self" (VI-25), the Lord prescribes
the composure of the mind in the Self. Therefore, the word
' i v a ' (as it were) being understood, the 'fixing of eye-sight within'
is meant by ' gazing'.
10

And not looking around

without looking about this side and

that, now and then.
And further,

iren^Rm fcratfofarerft^ fare: I
19. {Cakwor-dnti-smunipāmh.)
the destitution of the faculty of eye-sight
from proceeding towards its objects such as form, i.e. withdrawing it within
oneself. (Ā)

F 15
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Prāśāntātmā

vigata-bhīr-bralunacāri-vrate

Manah samyamya

sthitah

mac-cittoyuktaāsitamut-parah

14. Serene-minded and fearless, firm in the vow of
a brahmttcārin, with the mind controlled, ever thinking
of Me, and steadfast, let him sit, regarding Me as the
Supreme.
Serene-minded ( ā t m ā = a n t a h - k a r a n a ) and fearless, firm in the.
vow of a brahmacārin, namely, service to the guru, eating the food
obtained by begging, etc.; he should strictly practise t h e s e ; - and also, with the mind controlled, drawing in the activities of the
mind, ever thinking of Me, the Parameśvara (Supreme Lord),
and steadfast, composed, let him sit, regarding Me as the Supreme.
A lover may always be thinking of a woman, but he does not hold
her as supreme over all others; he regards the king or Mahātlcvu
(the great G o d ) as supreme. The yogi, on the other hand, ever
thinks of Me and also regards Me as the Supreme.
The fruit of Yoga is now stated:

Yuñjattnevam sadā{a)tinānam yogi
Śāntint nirvāna-paramām

niyata-mānctsiih

mat-sañisthāmadhigacehali

15. Thus always keeping himself steadfast, the yogi
of subdued mind attains the Peace abiding in Me,
which culminates in Nirvana.
Thus, in the manner aforesaid, always keeping himself, (i.e.
his mind) steadfast, composed, the yogi of subdued mind attains
the Peace abiding in Me, which culminates in Nirvana, i.e. Moksa.
N o w follow the regulations concerning the yogi's food etc.:
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Nātyaśnatastu yogo(a)sti na caikāntam-anaśnatah
Na cāti svapna-śīlasya jāgrato naiva cūrjuna
16. Yoga is not for him who eats too much, nor
for him who does not cat at all, nor for him who
sleeps too much, nor even for him who is (always)
awake, O Arjuna.
Yoga is not for him who eats loo much, that is, in excess of
what is the proper measure for him, nor for him who does not
eat at all. As the Śruti says: "Whatever food is the proper measure
for one, that protects a n d harms not. A greater quantity injures;
and a smaller quantity protects n o t " (Śatapata Brāhmana IX-ii-l,
2). Therefore, a yogi should not eat either in excess of, or less
than, what is the proper quantity tor him. Another interpretation
is: Yoga is n o t for him who eats in excess of the quantity of food
prescribed for a yogin in the yoga-śāstra. The quantity has been
20

specified thus—
"Half (the stomach) for food and seasoned articles, the third
(quarter) for water, the fourth (quarter) being left over for the
free movement of a i r . "
In like manner, yoga is not for him who sleeps loo much, nor
even for him who is awake excessively, O Arjuna!
How then is Yoga to be achieved?

The reply is—

) uk tāhārā-vihārasya
yukta-cestasya
karamasu
Yukta-svapnāvabodhasya yogo bhavali duhkliahā
20.

Eight mouthfuls.

(A)
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17. To him who is moderate in eating and recreation,
moderate in exertion in actions, moderate in sleep
and wakefulness, Yoga becomes the destroyer
of
misery.
To him who is moderate in eating and recreation i.e. whose
food and recreation, i.e. walking, arc of the prescribed limits",
moderate in exertion in actions ., moderate in sleep and wakefulness
i.e.—in going to sleep and waking up at the prescribed periods of
the n i g h t — t o such a yogin, yoga becomes the destroyer of misery;
it does destroy all misery; that is to say, it brings about the destruc
tion of the entire misery of sarhsāra.
21

21

When does he become steadfast in
stated n o w :

AFARFC^T 3TR

Yoga'!

This is being

^ N I \*

II

Yadā viniyatam
attain-ātmanyevāvatisthate
Nihspr/iah sarva-kāmebhyo yukta ityucyate tads,

18. When the completely controlled mind rests in
the Self alone, free from longing for all desires, then
is one said to be steadfast (firmly established).
When the completely
controlled
mind of the yogin, wellrestrained and having attained to one-pointedncss, rests in the
Self alone, having given up all external thoughts, stays in its natural
state, namely the Self, which is second-less, free from longing for
all desires for objects seen and unseen, then, at that time, is one
said to be steadfast, absorbed in samādhi.
A comparison to the concentrated mind of the yoga is now
mentioned:
21. He should not walk more than a yojana (8 or 9 miles); he should control
his speech etc.; he should keep awake in the first third of the night, sleep
during the middle third, and keep awake in the last third. (A)
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T*n

ftwmt

srwī

TOT I

Yathā dīpo nivātastho neñgate sopamā smrtā
Yogino yata-cittasya yuñjato
yogam-ātmamth

19. " As a lamp in a spot sheltered from the wind
does not flicker "—this has been regarded as the simile
for the subdued mind of the yogi practising Yoga
in the Self.
" As a lamp in a spot sheltered from
is no wind, does not flicker, is not agitated
by those proficient in Yoga, those who
haviour of the mind (citta = the thinking
the subdued mind of the yogi, practising
the Self.

the wind, i.e. where there
"—this has been regarded
have understood the be
faculty), as the simile for
Yoga, concentration, in

Having in this manner become one-pointed, like unto the lamp
in a sheltered spot, by virtue of the practice of Yoga—

^ * H i s s r q H qnprsn^H gw?t% I R ° II
Yatroparamate cittam niruddham yoga sevayā
Yatra caivātmanā(ā)tmānam
paśyannātmani
tusyati

20. When the mind, absolutely restrained by the
practice of concentration, attains quietude, and when
seeing the Self by the self, one is satisfied in his own
Self only;
(The sentence is completed in verse 23.)
When, at what time, the mind, absolutely restrained, completely
warded off from the wandering about on all sides, by the practice
of concentration, attains quietude, and when, at what time, seeing
the Self, the Supreme Intelligence—Effulgence, by the Self, by the
inner sense (antah-karana) completely purified by concentration
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2

(samādhi), one is, satisfied, attains contentment *, in his own Self
only;
and,

Sukham-ālyantikani

yat-tad-huddhi-grāhyainalīin/riyain

Vctti yatra na caivāyam
21.

when

perceived
senses,

he knows

that

b y the intellect

and

established

sthUai-calati

limitless

tattvatah

bliss,

which

is

and which transcends the
wherein

he

never

moves

from the Reality;
when, at what time, he knows, experiences, that limitless,
that which is infinite, bliss, which is perceived by the intellect alone,
having no need for the sense-organs, and which transcends the
senses, which is beyond the range of the senses, not being a product
of any object of sense-experience, and established wherein, namely
the Self, he, the wise m a n , never moves from the Reality, i.e. never
departs from his real state;
besides.
*r

w & n

^ m i

<sw

wfew,

i

Yam labdhvā cāparam tabham manyate
Yasmin-sthito

no duhkhena guritnā(a)pi

nādhikam
tatah
vicālyalc

22. On realising the Self directly, there is no scope for absence of satisfaction;
he is therefore truly ' satislicd'. (A)
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22. and, having obtained which, (he) regards no
other acquisition superior to that, and where establish
ed he is not shaken even by great sorrow;
and, having obtained which, the gain, of (his true) Self, (he)
regards no other acquisition superior to that, i.e. does not think
that there is another superior to it, and where established, namely,
in the Reality, the Self, he is not shaken even by great sorrow, such
as caused by an attack with a weapon;
(Now is stated) the special state of the self, Yoga, which has
been described with so many attributes in the verses beginning
from "when (the mind)
attains quietude" (VI-20)—

s ftsrfa ^Tfis^r ^Trs^q%^i

\\\\\\

Tarn vidyād-duhkha-samyoga-viyogain
yogasamjñitam
Sa niścayena yaktavyo

yogo(a)nirvinna-cetasā

23. let that, the severance from the contact of pain,
be known as called by the name of Yoga. This
Yoga should be practised with conviction and un
depressed heart.
let that, the severance from the contact of pain, be known,
understood, as called by the name of Yoga, which is an inverted
description (viparlta-laksana).
Having thus concluded the subject of the fruit of Yoga,
the Lord once again speaks in another way of the necessity for
practising Yoga, for the purpose of enjoining conviction and
self-reliance as the means to Yoga.
This Yoga, which produces the fruits stated above, should be
practised with conviction, firm belief," and undepressed
heart.
23.

That the stated fruit of Yoga will accrue in this life or in the next

(A).
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Moreover,

Samkalpa-prabhavāvi-kūmāms-tyaktvā

SUfVān-

aśesatah
Manasaivendriya-grāmam
24.

samantatah

viniyamya

A b a n d o n i n g w i t h o u t reserve all desires b o r n o f

samkalpa
whole

(planning), and completely
group

o f senses

from

restraining the

all d i r e c t i o n s

by the

mind alone,
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)
Abandoning without reserve, without any tesidue. all desires
horn of samkalpa
(planning),
and—what else 1 -completely
re
straining the whole group of the senses from all directions by the
mind, alone, possessed of discrimination,

Śanaih śanair-uparamed-buddhyā
dhrti-gihītayā
Ātnut-samstham manah krtvā na kiñcidapi
cintctye!
25.

let h i m attain

intellect held b y

quietude

firmness;

by slow degrees,

with

keeping the mind established

i n t h e Self, l e t h i m n o t t h i n k o f a n y t h i n g .

let him attain quietude by slow degrees, not suddenly or all
at once; with what?—with the intellect held by firmness, i.e. possessed
of steadiness; keeping the mind established in the Self i.e. making
it abide in the Self with the thought that the Self alone is All and
tliat nothing else exists, let him not think of anything.
This
24.

24

is the supreme precept concerning Yoga.

Namely, the steadiness of the mind. (Ā)

Now. for the yogin who engages in making the mind thus
abide in the Self—

mi ^ n R$ II
Yato yato niścarati
manaś-cañcalam-asthiram
Tatas-tato iiiycmiyaitad-ātmanyeva
vaśam nayet

26. Through whatever cause the restless, unsteady
mind wanders away, curbing it from that, let him bring
it under the control of the Self alone.
Through whatever cause, such as sound etc., the restless.
excessively fickle, and hence unsteady mind wanders away, due to
its inherent weakness, curbing it from that, restraining it from
such cause as sound etc., by reducing it (the sense-object) to a
phantom through an investigation of its nature, and also by culti
vating indifference to the w o r l d . let him bring it, the mind, under
the control of the Self alone, cause it to depend on (be submissive
to. i.e. abide in) the Self. Thus, by virtue of such practice of
Yoga, the yogin's mind attains tranquillity (dissolution) in the
Self alone.
26

Praśāiiia-maiiasam

hyenam yoginam sukhamuttanwm
Upaili śānta-rajasam
Brahma-bhūtam-akalmasam

27. Verily, supreme bliss comes to this yogi oi
tranquil mind, (who is) passion-quieted, Brahmanbecome, and freed from taint.
25. This process is the practice of viveka (discrimination) and tair&gya (dispasslon).
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Verily, supreme, UNEXCELLED, bliss comes to this yogi, of tranquil
mind, (who

is) passion-quieted,

FROM WHOM PASSION

(RAJAS) I.E.

INFATUATION AND OTHER CAUSES OF SUFFERING, HAVE VANISHED,

Brahman-

become, WHO HAS BECOME A JLVAN-MUKTA. LIBERATED WHILE IN THE BODY,
HAVING THE CONVICTION (REALISATION) THAT ALL IS BRAHMAN, and
from

taint,

freed

WHO IS NOT AFFECTED BY ADHARMA AND DHARMA.

Yuñjcmn-evam

Sukhena

sādā(a)tmānam

yogi

vigatakalmctsoh

Brahma-samspariam-atyanfam suklutmaśnute

28. Constantly engaging himself thus, the yogi freed
from taint attains with case to the infinite bliss of
contact with Brahman.
Constantly

engaging

himself

thus,

ALWAYS ENGAGING THE MIND

IN THE MANNER AFORESAID, AND QUITTED OF ALL OBSTACLES TO

the yogi freed from taint, EVIL, attains
to the infinite

Yoga,

with ease, WITHOUT DIFFICULTY

bliss, THE BLISS THAT IS BEYOND LIMIT, SUPERLATIVE, UN

EXCELLED, OF contact

26

with Brahman ,

THE SUPREME.

N O W , THE EFFECT OF YOGA, THE PERFECTION OF IDENTITY WITH BRAH
MAN, WHICH BRINGS ABOUT THE CESSATION OF ALL samsSra,

IS BEING

DESCRIBED.

Sarva-bhūtasthain-ātinānam
Iksate

yoga-yuklātmā

26. i.e., sameness of nature Uudatinya);
as Brahman. (A)

sarva-bhūtāni

sarvatra

c&ttnani

sama-darśanah

being of the same essence

(aikursaya)
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29. With the self concentrated by Yoga,
seeing
the same everywhere, he beholds the Self abiding in
all beings, and all beings in the Self.
Willi the 'self (ĀTMĀ ^-ANTAH-KARANA) concentrated by Yoga,
seeing the same everywhere,
POSSESSED OF THE COGNITION OF THE
IDENTITY OF BRAHMAN AND THE SELF, AND SEEING THIS IDENTITY EQUALLY,
WITHOUT ANY DISTINCTION, IN ALL THE DIFFERENT BEINGS FROM BRAHMĀ
(THE CREATOR) DOWN TO INANIMATE

OBJECTS—he beholds

the

Self

HIS OWN SELF, abiding in all beings, and all beings in the Self, ALL
BEINGS FROM BRAHMĀ DOWN TO A CLUMP OF GRASS AS ONE WITH THE
SELF.
T H E CONSEQUENCE OF THIS PERCEPTION OF THE UNITY OF THE SELL"
IS NOW STATED:—

mii^mvufo^
Yo mām pāiyati
Tasyāham

*, ?rwrvtft \\\° w

sarvatra sarvam ca mayi

na pranaśyāmi

sa ca me nil

paśyati
pranaśyati

30. He who sees Me E V E R Y W H E R E , and sees all things
in Me, I do not disappear (i.e. get lost) for him, nor
does he disappear (i.e. get lost) for Me.
He who sees Me, VĀSUDEVA. THE SELF OF ALL, everywhere,
BEINGS, and sees

IN ALL

all things, THE WHOLE AGGREGATE OF BEINGS BEGINNING

FROM BRAHMA, in Me, THE SELF OF ALL,—/ do not disappear for

him,

FOR SUCH A SEER OF THE UNITY OF THE SELF. Ī , ĪŚVARA, DO NOT GO OUT
OF HIS VISION; nor does he, THAT WISE MAN, disappear for Me, LEAVE
M Y , VASUDEVA'S VISION ; FOR, HE AND 1 ARE THE SAME SELF. A N D ,
VERILY, ONE'S OWN SELF IS NOTHING BUT EVER-PRESENT TO HIM.

WHERE

FORE HE WHO BEHOLDS THE UNITY OF THE SELF IN ALL IS MYSELF.
REFERRING TO THE PLENARY KNOWLEDGE w h i c h is the purport OF
THE PRECEDING VERSE, THE LORD ASSERTS ITS EFFECT TO BE MOKSA.
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^ T Ī ^RKĪ^tsfa
Sarva-bhūta-sthitam

%ft
yo mām

«n^r n 3 * II
bhajatyekatvam-

āsthitah
Sarvathā vartamāno (a)pi sa yogi mayi

vartate

31. He who, having been established in unity, adores
Me dwelling in all beings, whatever his mode of life,
that yogi abides in Me.
He who, having been established in unity, adores (worships)
Me dwelling in all beings, whatever his mode of life, though living
in any m a n n e r ' , that yogi, the man of Plenary Wisdom, abides in
Me, in the state of Visnu, the supreme (state): that is to say, he is
ever-free; and nothing hinders him as regards M o k s a .
2

28

Moreover,

5*5 *T ^

m

*

wft m

At maujnii hyena sarvatra samam paśyāti

II

II
yo(a)rjuna

Sukham vā yadi vā duhkliam sa yogi paramo matah

32. He who looks upon pleasure or pain everywhere
by the same standard as for himself, that yogi, O
Arjuna, is regarded as the highest.
O Arjuna, he who looks upon pleasure or pain everywhere by
the same standard as for himself—['Or'
( " y ā " ) is here used in
the sense of ' a n d ' ( " c a " ) ] — B y comparison with himself, he
27. In the yogi, devoid of passion and purified by yama and nlyama, etc..
there can be no wanton behaviour; yet, the Lord speaks in this manner for
extolling the yogi's wisdom. (A)
28. This answers the possible doubt thai the apparent misconduct of the man
of wisdom might act as an obstacle with regard to his remaining ever-free. (A)
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regards pleasure and pain with regard to all beings, identically.
"Just as the pleasant is dear to me, in the same way is the pleasant
favourable to all beings; and just as the painful is unfavourable
and undesirable for me, in the same way is the painful undesirable
and adverse to all beings"—thus he sees, by his own standard,
pleasure and pain as favourable and unfavourable, equally for
all beings alike; that is to say, he does not behave adversely towards
anybody; he is harmless.
That yogi, who is harmless and established in Plenary Know
ledge in the manner stated, is regarded as the highest among all
yogins.
Considering that the Yoga, described above whose characte
ristic is Plenary Knowledge, is hard to acquire, and desirous of
learning the certain means to its attainment,

Arjuna
Yo{a)yam

yogas-lvāya

uvāca—
proktah

sāmyena

Madhusūdana

Etasyāham na paśyāmi eañcalatvāt-sthiiim

sihiram

Arjuna said—
33. (Of) this Yoga which has been taught by Thee,
0 slayer of Madhu, as characterised by even-ness,
1 do not see its lasting endurance, owing to restlessness.
O slayer of Maalnt! Of this yoga which has been taught by Thee,
as characterised by even-ness, equanimity (perception of identity),
/ do not see, understand, its, this yoga's, lasting endurance, per
manent continuance, owing to the restlessness of the mind as is
well-known.
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34.

Cañcalam

hi inanah Kfśha pramāthi

bqlavaddrdham

Tasyāham

nigraham manye vāyor-iva

suduskaram

V e r i l y , t h e m i n d , O K r s n a , is r e s t l e s s ,

strong and tough.

turbulent,

I r e g a r d its c o n t r o l q u i t e a s h a r d

to achieve as that o f the wind.
O Krgna:'

KRSNA ' IS DERIVED FROM THE ROOT ' K R S ' , ' TO SCRAPE''.

K-RSIJA IS SO CALLED, BECAUSE HE SCRAPES OR DRAWS AWAY ALL SINS AND
OTHER EVILS FROM H I S DEVOTEES.

Verily, the mind is restless. TSLOT MERELY IS IT RESTLESS; IT IS ALSO
turbulent, CAPABLE OF AGITATING: IT AGITATES THE BODY AND THE SENSES,
DISTRACTS THEM AND SUBJECTS THEM (TO OUTSIDE INFLUENCES).

BESIDES,

it is strong, INCAPABLE OF BEING CHECKED BY ANY MEANS, BEING IN
vincible; AND MOREOVER, it IS tough, IMPOSSIBLE OF BEING CUT, AS IS
20

THE " TANTUNĀGA ".

1 regard its control, THE RESTRAINT OF THE
quite as hard to achieve as that of the wind:

MIND OF SUCH A NATURE,

THE SENSE IS THAT, DIFFICULT AS IT IS TO CONTROL THE WIND, THE RESTRAINT
OF THE MIND is EVEN MORE DIFFICULT.
T H E LORD SAYS: S O IT IS, AS YOU SAY.

sr^rcta 3

t^°i ^

Śrl

ii 3 * ii

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Asamśayam

mahābāho

Abhyāsena

tit Kāunteya

memo dumigraham
vairagyena

calam

ca grhyate

29. Known as vantna-pāxa, a large shark, which, being very tough, is impossible
of being cut. (A)
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The Blessed Lord said—
35. Without doubt, O mighty-armed, the mind IS
difficult to control, and restless; but, through practice
and renunciation, O son of Kuntr, it may be governed.
0 mighty-armed!
Without doubt—there
is no doubt in this,
that the mind is difficult to control, and restless; but through practice,
i.e. the constant repetition in the mental field of the same idea
with reference to some single object of thought, and renunciation,
the absence of desire for objects of pleasurable enjoyment, seen
and unseen, which is achieved by the constant perception of evil
in them. O son of Kunti. it. i.e.," viksepa ", the distracted move
ment of thought, may be governed,
in this way, the mind is
governed, kept in check, restrained.
But, as regards him of uncontrolled

self—

^HRiRT 5TOST^^s*P33<TRri: \ \ \ \ \\
Asamyatātmanā
Vaśyātmanā

yogo dusprāpa Hi me matih

tu yatatā

śakyo(a)vāptum-upāyaiah

36. Yoga is hard to be attained by one of uncontrolled
self; such is my conviction. But, by him who strives,
self-controlled, it can be achieved by (proper) means.
Yoga is hard to be attained, is secured with great difficulty,
by one of uncontrolled self, by him whose internal organ (antahkarana) is not controlled through ' practice ' and ' renunciation' ;
such is my conviction.
But, on the other hand, by him who strives
again and again, self-controlled, with the mind (ātmā) brought
under control through ' practice ' a n d ' renunciation ', it, Yoga,
can be achieved by the proper means aforesaid .
30

30.

Namely, restraint of the mind through renunciation and practice.

(A)
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O n (i.e. at the stage of) taking to the practice of Yoga, works
which lead to (enjoyment of) this world and the next have been
given up, even though the result of perfection in Yoga, namely,
Plenary Knowledge, the means to moksa, has not been a t t a i n e d ;
and so circumstanced, with his mind drawn away from the path of
Yoga at the time of death (while he is yet in this intermediate
state itself), the yogin may be ruined. Thus doubting, Arjuna
said:
81

3t$ *

Arjuna uvāca—
Ayatih

śraddhayopeto

Aprāpya yoga-samsiddhim

yogāc-calita-inānasah
kāin gatiin Krsna
gācchati

Arjuna said—
37. He who is possessed of śraddhā but does not
strive, with the mind wandering away from Yoga,
what end does he meet, O Krsna, having failed to
gain perfection in Yoga?
He who is possed of śraddha, faith (in the efficacy of Yoga),
but does not strive in the path of Yoga, with the mind
wander,
ing away from Yoga at the time of death, deprived of his under
standing , what end docs he meet, O Krsna, having failed to gain
perfection in Yoga, namely Plenary Knowledge, the fruition of
Yoga?
04

31. Since the practice of Yoga is beset with many impediments, perfection
in Yoga is generally not attained in a single life-time. (A)
32. Because tile senses will be distracted at the time of death, he will not be
able to remain in his practice of Yoga. (A)
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Kaceinnobhaya-vibhrasmś-chinnābhram-iva
naśyati
Apratktho

mahābāho

vimūdho

Brahmanah pathi

38. Does he not, fallen from both, perish, like a
rent cloud, without support, O Mighty-armed, deluded
in the path to Brahman?
Does he not, fallen from both Karmu-marga (the path of
Action) arid Yoga-mārga (the path of Yoga), perish, like a rent
cloud, without support, without anything to rest upon. O Mightyarmed, deluded in the path to Brahman, the path by which
Brahman can be attained? Or. will he not perish (or, is it that he
will not perish)?

?*T;*Ī: «STOFTTCT
Etan-me sainśayain K i s u a
Tvadanyah samśayasyāsya

* ^IWÑ

II \% II

clietium-arhaśyaśe$atah
chettā nd hyupdpadyate

39. This doubt of mine, O Krsna, T h o u art fit to
(i.e. Thou shouldst) completely dispel; for none other
than Thyself can possibly dispel this doubt.
This doubt Of mine, O K r m > Thou shouldst completely
dispel,
remove; for none other than Thyself, either rsi or god. can possibly
dispel this doubt; therefore, Thou alone must remove this doubt.

* ft ^ ^ o r ^ ^ j ^ r m i ^ f a n « ° "
P 16
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Śrī Bhagavān-uvāca—
Pārtha naiveha nāmutra vināśas-tasya vidyate
Na hi kalyānakrt kaicid-durgatim
tāta gacchati

The Blessed Lord said—
40. 0 Pārtha, surely there is no destruction for him
either here or hereafter; for, verily, O My son, the
doer of good never comes to grief.
0 Pārtha, surely there is no destruction for him either here,
in this world, or hereafter, in the next world. The man who has
fallen in Y o g a will n o t get ruined, i.e. get a lower birth t h a n the
earlier (the present) one. For, verily, the doer of good, t h a t which
is auspicious, virtuous, never comes to grief: he will not fall into
a despicable c o n d i t i o n , O My son. The father is called ' tāta ',
because he produces (from ' t a n ' , to produce) himself in the form
of a son. As the father himself is thus the son, the s o n also is
called ' tāta '. The disciple also (being in the position o f a s o n )
is addressed as the son.
What, then, does happen to him?

5n*r s ^ s i ^rr*i#vfi

snsrern wit i

Prāpya puny ah; t ām lokān-usitvā śāśvatīh samāh
Śucīnām śnmatām gehe
yoga-bhrasto(a)bhijāyate

41. Having attained to the worlds of the righteous
and having dwelt (there) for everlasting years, he
who has fallen in Yoga takes birth in the home of the
pure and the prosperous.
Having attained to the worlds of the righteous, those who have
performed sacrifices such as the " aśva-medha ", and having dwelt,
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enjoyed residence, there, for ever-fasting, eternal , years, he who
has fallen in Yoga, on the termination of the enjoyment (of residence
>n those worlds), takes birth in the home of the pure, those who
act in the manner prescribed (in the śāstras), and the prosperous,
those endowed with plenty. F r o m the context, this refers to the
samnyasin who has taken to the path of Yoga (i.e. DhyānaYoga).
M

TOfe

^

3Rf ^sfesrn; II
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Athavā yogiiiām-eva kale bhayati
dhīmatām
Et.ad.d~hi durlabha-taram loke janma
yadidrśam
42. Or else, he is indeed born into a family of wise
yogins; verily, a birth such as this is very rare to
obtain in this world.
Or else, he is indeed born into a family of wise yogins—that
of (materially) poor yogins endowed with knowledge, different
from a family of the prosperous. Verily, a birth such as this,
into a family of yogins, is very rare to obtain in this world: birth
in a family o f this kind is more difficult to get than in that men
tioned previously.
35

Because.

Tatra tarn Intddhi-.samyogam labhate

paurvadchikam

Yatate ca lata bhnyah samsiddhau

Kuvu-nandana

33. By way of distinction from the years of the humans <\> -thus'
not absolutely eternal, but only very long.
34.

See discussion in the introduction at the beginning of this Chapter-

35.

Brahma-vidyA (Science of the Absolute).

(A)
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43. There he is united with the intelligence acquired
in his previous body, and strives, more than before,
for perfection, O son of the Kurus.
O son of the Kurus,

there, in the family of y o g i n s , he is

united

39

with the intelligence
acquired in his previous body, and strives,
more than before, for perfection: he makes effort , more perfect
than in the previous birth, for attaining final beatitude.
37

H o w he gets united with the intelligence acquired in his pre
vious body is now stated—

Purvābhyāsena
tenaiva
Jijñāsur-api
yogasya

hriyate hyavaśo(a)pi sah
Śabda-hrahmātivartate

44. By that very previous practice, he is verily borne
on, even in spite of himself. Even the enquirer
after Yoga goes beyond the Word-Brahman.
By that very previous practice,
by the strong foice of the
practice made in the previous birth, he w h o h a s fallen in Yoga,
(and is now reborn in the family of yogins), is borne on, even in
spite of himself. If he h a d not done any act of a n unrighteous
nature (adharma) strong enough to overpower the impress made
by the practice of Yoga, then he is carried on by the impress pro
duced by the practice of Yoga. On the other hand, if adharma
be the stronger, even the impress caused by Yoga is certainly
overpowered by that (adharma); but, when the effect of the adharma
has been exhausted, the impress caused by Yoga begins t o produce
its effects: even though it h a s remained (inoperative) for a long
time, it does n o t get destroyed—that is the meaning.
Even the enquirer after Yoga, even the person who entered
o n the path of Yoga with a view to understanding its (Yoga's)
36.
37.

Knowledge concerning the Self. (A)
Engaging in Qravapa etc. (A)
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nature, namely, the samnyasin who had fallen in Yoga, as the
context shows, goes beyond, discards, the Word-Brahman,
the
fru't of the performance of actions prescribed by Veda. H o w
much more would he who understands Yoga and, with steadfast
devotion, practises it!
And, for what reason is being a yogin regarded as excellent?

3 t ^ ? J Ī Ś r % 3 ^ mfa TOlff^ IItfy.II
Prayatn ād-yatamānastu yogi
samśuddha-kilbisah
Aneka-janma-samsiddhas-tato
yāti
parām-gatim

45. The yogi, striving with assiduity, purified of
taint, gaining perfection through many births, then
reaches the highest goal.
The yogi, the enlightened man. striving with assiduity, putting
forth greater (and greater) effort, purified
of taint, cleansed of
sins, gaining perfection through many births, increasing the fund
of the impress of Yoga lictle by little in the course of several births,
and, through the aggregate of the impress accumulated in many
births, having reached perfection, and then, having thereby become
possessed of Plenary Wisdom, reaches the highest, the most exalted
goal.
F o r this reason,

therefore.

Tapasvibhyo(a)dhiko
Karmibhyaścādhiko

yogi
yogi

jñānibhyo(a)pi
mato{a)dhikah
tasmād-yogī
bhavārjuna

46. The yogi is regarded as superior to those who
practise asceticism, as also to those who have obtained
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knowledge; he is also superior to the men of action.
Therefore, do you become a yogi, O Arjuna.
Th e yogi is regarded as superior to those who practise asceticism,
as also to those who have obtained knowledge, w h i c h here refers to
erudition in the Śāstras; he is also superior to the men of action,
those w h o perform " a g n i h b t r a " a n d other w o r k s .
Therefore,
do you become a yogi, 0 Arjuna.

Yoginām-cipi sarvesām
Śraddhāvān-bhajate
yo

mad-gatenāntcuūtnumā
mam sa me
yukta-tamo
matah

47. And, of all yogis, he, who with the inner self
merged in Me, who with iraddhā (Trust) devotes himself
to Me. is considered by Mc, the most steadfast.
And, of all yogis, a m o n g those w h o devote t h e m s e l v e s to the
meditation of Rttdra. Aditya. etc.. he, who with the inner self,
antah-karana merged in Me. c o m p o s e d in M e , V ā s u d e v a . who
with śraddha devotes himself to Me. resorts to Me. is considered
by Me, accepted by M e . as the most
steadfast,
pre-eminently
absorbed.
38

śrarfomTf ^rn^iR^ ^ftfwn&rT^ss^pT! II
38, The All-pervading Effulgence (Bhagavān in His nirguya, " attributeless "
aspect), or Bhagavān in His sagitna,
"with-attributes'*, aspect. (A)
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īti Śri-Mahābhārate
śata-sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhtsma-Parvani
Śrīmad-BhagavadGītāsūpanisalsu
Brahma-vidyāyātn
yoga-śāstre
Śrī Krsnārjuna-samvāde
Dhyāna-yogo
nātna
sastho(a)dhyāyah.

Thus the sixth chapter entitled 'Way of Meditation'
in the Upanisads known as 'The Celebrated Songs
of the Lord ' expounding the knowledge of
the Supreme Spirit, and the Science of
Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between Śrī Krsna and Arjuna—
embodied in the Bhīsma-Parva
of Śrl Mahābhārata, the
Compendium of one
hundred thousand
verses produced
by Vyāsa.

39.

The name of this chapter according to the Bhūsya is Abyāsa-.

Way of Practice ".

31
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SA P TA MO(A) D H YĀ YA H
JÑĀNA-

VIJÑĀNA-

YOGAH

CHAPTER - VII
(WAY

OF KNOWLEDGE

WITH

REALISATION)

" And of all yogis, he. who with the inner self merged in Me.
who with śraddhā devotes himself to Me, is considered by Me
the most steadfast " (Vl-47)—having in this verse set out the
occasion for further inquiry, and. of his own accord, wishing to
explain, " t h u s is My real n a t u r e ; thus is the person who has his
inner self merged in Me " —

^TSTT^RT! «TO qt*t fSJR^TSPT: I

irrc*n% 3~^<jt

tot

ii m i

NO

srī
Mtiyyāsakta-mctnāh
Asamśayatn

Bhagavān-uvāca—
Pārtha

satnagram

yogum yuñjanmadāśrayab

mgm yatha

jfiāsyasi
racc/pijii

T h e Blessed Lord s a i d —
1. With t h e
Yoga, t a k i n g

mind i n t e n t on M e , O Part h a , practising
refuge

in M e , h o w y o u s h a l l

doubt know Me f u l l y , t h a t do y o u hear.

without
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With the mind intent on Me, Parameśvara, the Supreme Lordpossessing the attitude which will be mentioned. O Pārtha, practis
ing Yoga, engaged in steadying the mind, taking refuge in Me>
having Me. the Supreme Lord, alone as the resort,—
He who desires anything by way of an object of h u m a n en
deavour (purttsārtha) betakes himself to the appropriate means
for its attainment, namely, activities such as Agnihotra, austerity,
rnak'ng gift*, or the like, as his resort. The yogi, on the other
hand, betakes himself to Me alone as his resort, discarding all
other means, with his mind intent o n Me alone.
You also, becoming one such, how you shall without doubt
know Me, know that " the Lord is thus (of this nature) alone " .
without any shadow of doubt, fully, i.e. as possessing infinite
greatness, strength, power, supremacy, and the like, that do you
hear, which is being presently told by Me.
And that (Knowledge) which concerns Me—

^rrr^T s^ ^sfW33TO*ftr«T% II * n
Jñāiuun
Yaj-jñātvā

te{a)ham

savijñānam-idam
vaksyāmyaśesatah

neha

hhnyo a)nyaj-jñātavyam-avaśhyate
K

2. 1 shall tell you in full, of this Knowledge, com
bined with experience, knowing which nothing more
here remains to be known.
I shall tell you in full, in its entirety, of this Knowledge, combined
with experience, how it is personally realised. With a view to
directing the interest of the listener toward;, it, the Lord now
extols the Knowledge which He is going to teach:—knowing which
Knowledge, nothing more here remains to be known, as means
to a hitman end (purusārtha). The sense is: he who knows My
true being becomes all-knowing.
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Thus, being productive of the superlative result. Knowledge
is hard to obtain.
How (it is difficult to obtain) is told:

«rawrft

T%ā"Rt

Mamisyānām
Yatatāin-api

^ » ī f Ift <ī*ra: II \ II

sahasresu kaścid-yatati

siddhaye

siddhānām kaścin-tnām vetti

tattvatah.

3. Hardly one among thousands of men strives for
perfection; even among the inspired, striving thus,
(only) some rare person knows Me in reality.
Hardly one among thousands of men, i.e. many, strives, makes
effort, for attaining perfection;
even among the inspired .striving
thus—they, who strive for liberation (moksa), are in truth inspired
persons: some rare person alone knows Me in reality, properly.
1

Having made the listener look forward (to the teaching) by
inducing in him a relish for it, the Lord proceeds:

TOSH 0 i

Jr f*T"TT n a t r o n

n«u

BhiVmr-āpo(a)nalo

vāyuh kham mono buddhir-eva ca

Ahamkāra

mebhinttA

itiyam

prakrtir-astadhā

4. Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intellect, and
egoism—thus, is this, My Prakrti (Nature) divided
eightfold.
1. The inspired persons (siddhas) strive for perfection, i.e. for the advent of
Knowledge (jñāiiotpatti) through the purification of the mind; and Knowledge
does not arise easily for each and all of them. (A)

Earth, stands for the ' t a n - m ā t r a - of Prthivi, and not for
the gross earth, because of the statement, ' My Prakrti divided
eightfold . [n the same way, water, fire, air, and ether, also stand
or the respective ' tan-matras ' only; mind, stands for egoism
(ahamkara) which is its cause; intellect, (stands) for the principle
M a h a f which originates Ahamkara; a n d egoism, for the Avyakta,
the Un-nianifest. conjoined to Avidyā or nescience. Just as food
mixed with poison is itself called poison. Avyakta. the Prime
Cause, having in it the latent impression (vāsanā) of Ahamkara.
is itself here called Ahamkara, since the latter induces it to function.
In fact, it is Ahamkara alone which is seen in this world to be the
impelling cause of the activity of all beings. Thus, as abovestated, is litis, My Prakrti. the Māyā-śakti, belonging t o īśvara
(the Lord), got divided eight-fold.

^TOt

Nīir

II y. II

sttto

Apareyam-itastvanyām prakrtim viddhi me par am
Jiva-bhūtām mahābāho yayedam dhāryate jagat
5.
O mighty-armed, litis is the lower (Prakrti). B u t
different from this, know My higher Prakrti, (which is)
the principle of self-consciousness, by which this
universe is upheld.
O mighty-armed,
this is the lower (Prakrti). not superior;
base- impure, productive of evil, being the bondage of sanisāra.
But different from this, the aforesaid, know My higher
Prakrti.
the pure and superior one, which is My very Self—the principle
2 ' Tarrrwtra ' C lhat-ness alone') denotes a subtle and primary ' clement \
The 'elements' aic those of śabda (sound), spuria (touch), rttpa (form), rasa
(taste) and ?andha (smell): and they originate from the Omsk aspect of ahmS
The' tan-natras produce the live > ' » ° > ^ °
^

TZ
A

Z X r ^ Z .
Hiranya-garbha,

b

n o . respectively,

the Aggregate-lntellect (samafd-buddM).

(A)
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of self-consciousness, in the form of the " Ksetrajña " , that which
is the cause of the sustenance of life, by which Prakrti this universe
is upheld, having been entered into by that (Prakrti).

3r£ www
Etad-yonīni

mm Ji«ro^*n n % n
bhūtāni

sctrvānītyupaclhāraya

A ham krtsnasya jagatah prabhavah

pralayas-tdthā

6. Know that all beings have their birth in these.
I am the source., and the dissolution as well, of the
whole universe.
Know that all beings have their birth in these, :hat these two,
My lower and My higher Prakrtis. constituting the " K.setra "
and the " Ksetrajfla " (respectively), are the womb of all beings.
Because My two Natures (Prakrtis) are the womb, the cause, of
all beings, therefore, / am the source, origin, and the dissolution,
destruction, as well, of the whole universe: that is to say, 1, the
omniscient Iśvara, am the cause of the universe, through the two
Natures.
4

Wherefore,

* ī f a S o f a s ' *m

JīfarprrT ft II

II

Mattah-parataram

tiānyat-kiñcid-asti

Mayi sarvam-idam

pro tarn sūtre mani ganā iva

Dhanañjaya

4. Ksetra is the body as the field of the working of the soul. Kfc-trajñ" is the
soul, and in the Gila often denotes the Realised Soul, who has the true
knowledge of Ksetra. Of these much more later.
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7. Beyond Me, O Dhanañjaya, there is nought else.
All this is strung in Me as a collection of gems on a
thread.
Beyond Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara). there is nought
else, there exists no other cause; I alone am the cause of the universe,
0 Dhanañjaya.
Because it is thus, therefore, in Me, Parameśvara,
all this, all beings, the universe, is strung, w o v e n together, connected,
tied together, as a cloth in its warp, and as a collection of gems
on a thread.
"By what attributes distinguishing
on T h e e ? "

Thee is all this strung

The reply follows:

wm

S ī ^ : % fa ^

Raso(a)ham-apsu

Kaunteya

Pranctvah sarva-veilesu

n a ||

prabhāsnū
śaśisūryayoh

śabdah kite pauru am
s

nrsit

8. 1 am the sapidity in waters, O son of Kunti.
1 am the radiance in the moon and the sun, the Prarjava
in all the Vedas, sound in the ether, and man-hood
in mankind.
/ am the sapidity in wafers:—that which is the essence in
waters is sapidity; in Me, who am that sapidity, waters are woven.
Similarly in all cases. Just as I am the sapidity in waters, so
/ am the radiance in the moon and the sun; the Pranava, the syllable
On,, in all the Vedas; in Me who a m that Praijava are all the Vedas
woven. So also, 1 am sound in the ether, the " ā k ā ś a " ; sound is
its (ether's) essence, and in Me who am that (essence) is ether
woven. And similarly, / am man-hood in mankind:-That
inherent
property in man which produces the idea that he is a h u m a n being
is ' m a n - h o o d ' ; in Me who am that are h u m a n beings woven.
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# R flfojfcl flWīftn flffai ii

||

Punyo gandhah prthivyām ca tejaścūsmi vibhāvasau
Jīvanam sarva-bliūtesu tapaścāsmi tapasvisu
9. 1 am the sweet fragrance in the earth, and the
brilliance in fire am 1; the life in all beings, and the
austerity in ascetics am I.
/ am the sweet fragrance in the earth: its agreeable o d o u r ;
in Me who am that odoui is the earth woven. Odour is by
nature agreeable. The agreeableness spoken o f with reference t o
the earth is by implication applicable t o the sapidity in waters,
etc. Disagreeableness o f odour in the earth, and o f the like,
brought about by the combination o f different elements, is be
cause o f the avidyā and adharma o f transmigrating souls".
And the brilliance, lustre in lire. Agni, am I. So also, the
life in all beings, that by which all beings live, the vital energy;
and the austerity in ascetics am I: in Me, that austerity, are ascetics
woven.

Bijam mām sarva-bhūtānam
Buddhir-buddhiinatāin-asnu

viddhi Pdrtlut
sanatorium
tejas-tejasvinām-aham

10. Know Me, O Pārtha, as the eternal seed of all
beings. 1 am the intellect of the intelligent and the
heroism of the heroic.
5. ' Ouour' etc. in their primary forms arc verily agreeable (and sacred),
since they arc objects of enjoyment by Siddhas and their like. But when they
(odour, etc.) get transformed in combination with their own effects (the elements),
they become disagreeable to ordinary living beings, owing to the evil (sin)
in those beings. (A)
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Know Me, 0 Pārtha, as the eternal, ancient, seed, cause
the germination, of all beings. Besides, / am the intellect,
discriminative capacity of the inner-sense (antah-karana) of
intelligent, those who have that discriminative power, and
heroism, the boldness, of the heroic, those that have it.

Balam balavatcim cdham
Dharmāviruddho bhutesu

for
the
the
the

kama-raga-vivarjitam
kamo(a)smi
Bharatai'sabha

J J. And of the strong, I am the strength, devoid
of desire and attachment. O bull among the Bhāratas,
in all beings, 1 am desire, unopposed to Dharma.
And of the strong, I am the strength, power, energy', devoid
of desire and attachment.
Desire is the hankering after objects
not present (to the senses); and attachment is the love for objects
which have baen met with. T am the strength which is necessary
for just the maintenance of the body, and not that which brings
about desire a n d attachment in worldy men. Moreover, in all
beings, I am desire, unopposed to Dharma, not opposed to the
precepts of scripture.—as for instance, the desire with regard to
food and drink etc. for the bare sustenance of the body. O bull
among the BhSratas.
Further,

Ye caiva sāttvikā bhāvā rājasas-tāmasāśca
ye
Malta eveti tān-viddhi na tvaha/n tesu te mayi

12. And whatever entities are of Sattva or of Rajas
or of Tamas, know them to proceed from Me alone.
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Nevertheless, 1 am not in them, (but) they are in Me.
And whatever entities are formed of Sattva or of Rajas or of
Tanias, produced (in the three classes) as a result of the peculiar
karma of living beings, know them all in their entirety to proceed
from Me alone. Even though they proceed from Me, nevertheless
I am not in them: I a m not dependent on or subject to them, as
mortals (sarhsārins) a r e ; but, on the other hand, they are in Me,
they are subject to Me and are dependent on Me.
The Lord (now) expresses pity that the world does not under
stand Him, even though He is the Supreme Lord as described
above, Eternal, Pure. Wise, and Free by nature, the Self of all
beings, devoid of attributes, the Source which burns up the seed
of the evil that is samsdra.
And He proceeds to state the reason
for this ignorance on the part of the world—

Htfts ^nftRHīfa ntffcNi

TOSTO^

Tribhir-gunaniayair-bhāvair-ebhih
Mohitam nābhij&nMi māin-ebhyah

II \ \ II

sarvam-idam
jctgai
param-avyayani

13. Deluded by these three-fold entities evolved
from gunas, this entire world does not know Me,
(who stand) beyond them and immutable.
Deluded, fallen into ignorance, want of discrimination, by
these aforesaid three-fold entities evolved from gunas, through such
emotions as attachment, hatred and infatuation, this entire, the
whole, world of living beings, does not know Me, who stand beyond
them, distinct from the guiias spoken of, and surpassing them.
and immutable, devoid of decay, i.e. devoid of all changes such as
birth (to which all beings are subject).
But how are people to go beyond this Divine Māyā (Illusion)
of Visnu, comprised of the three gunas'! The reply follows:
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Daivī hyesā gunamayī mama mayā
Mātneva ye prapadyante

duratyayā

māyām-eiām

taranti te

14. Verily, this Divine Illusion {Māyā) of Mine,
constituted of the gunas, is difficult to cross over.
Those who devote themselves to Me alone, they
cross over this Illusion.
Verily, this, the aforesaid. Divine Illusion (Māya) of Mine,
inherent in Me, the Lord (īśvara). Visnu. constituted of the gunas.
is difficult to cross over: going beyond it entails great hardshipSuch being the case, those who, relinquishing all dharmas . devote
themselves to Me alone, the Lord of Māyā, their own Self, with
their whole being, they cross over this Illusion, which deludes all
living beings; they are freed from the bond of samsāra.
6

If those who devote themselves to Thee can cross over this
Illusion, why do not all devote themselves to Thcc alone? This is
answered—

^TTSq^RI

WmfsRIT! II n

Na mām duskytino mūdhāh prapadyante
Māyayā(a)pahrta-jñānā

āsuram

II

iiarādliamah

bhāvam-aśritāh

15. The evil-doers, the deluded, the lowest of men,
deprived of discrimination by Māyā, and following
the way of Asuras, do not devote themselves to Me.
The evil-doers, committing sin, the deluded, the lowest, vilest.
of men,—they, being deprived of discrimination by Māyā, and
6.

See XVllf-66.

P 17
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following the way of Asuras, marked by cruelty, untruth, and the
like , do not devote themselves to Me, the Supreme Lord.
7

On the other hand, they who are the best of men, the men of
virtuous deeds—

Caturvidhā bhajante mām jandh
sukrtino(a)rjuna
Ārto jijñāsur-arthārthī
jñānī ca Bharatarsabha
16. Four kinds of virtuous men worship Me,
O Arjuna,—the distressed, the seeker of Knowledge,
the seeker of riches, and the Wise, O bull among
the Bhāratas.
Four kinds, classes, of virtuous men, men of good deeds, worship,
resort to, Me, 0 Arjuna. (They are:) the distressed, he who is
in difficulty, such as being overpowered by a robber, a tiger, a
disease, and the like, the seeker of Knowledge, (i.e., knowledge)
concerning the true nature of the Lord, the seeker of riches, he
who desires wealth, end the Wise, he who knows the true nature
of the Lord, Visnu; O bull among the Bhāratas.
8

Tesām jñfflī nitya-yukta
eka-bhaktir-viihyate
Priyo hi jñāino(a)tyartham-aliam
sa ca mama priyah
17. Of them, the Wise-man, ever steadfast, with
devotion to the One, excels; for, supremely dear
am I to the Wise, and he is dear to Me.

7. See XVI-7 to 20.
8. i.e. he who knows the teachings of Scripture (śabda-j&āna) and desires
only the direct realisation of the true nature of the Self. (A)
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Of thenu among the four, the Wise-man, who knows the true
nature (of the Lord), ever steadfast, by reason of his being the
knower of the truth, with devotion to the One, because he docs
not see any other object worthy of adoration, excels, is superior;
he surpasses (the rest); for, supremely dear am I to the Wise, being
his very Self. It is well-known in this world that the Self is dear
(to everybody). Therefore, to the Wise. Vāsudeva becomes dear,
being his own Self. And, he, the Wise-man, is supremely dear
to Me, because he is (My) Vasudeva's very Self.
Then, are the three (others), the distressed and the rest, not
dear to Vāsudeva? Not so. What then?

Vdārāh

sarva evaite jñām

Asthitah sa hi yuktātmā

tvātmuiva me

matam

mām evānuttamām

gatim

18. Noble indeed are all these; but the Wise-man
T regard as My very Self; for, with the mind steadfast,
he is established in Me alone, as the supreme goal.
Noble, eminent, indeed are all these: these three (other than
the Wise-man) also are dear id Me. Verily, none who is My
devotee can be but dear to Me, Vāsudeva. However the Wise
man, is supremely dear (to Me); that is the distinction. Why
is it so? The Wise-man I regard as My very Self: it is My convic
tion that he is not different from Me (the Self); for with the mind
steadfast, concentrated on the thought, " I am myself the Lord
Vāsudeva. I am not different from Him (I am nobody else)",
he is established in Me alone, having engaged himself in the attain
ment of Yoga, the Wise-man seeks to attain Me only, the Supreme
Brahman, as the supreme goal to be reached.
The Wise-man is again praised—
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Bahmām

janmanām-ante

Vāsudcvah sarvam-iti

jñānavān-mām
prapadyate
sa inahātmā
su-dutiabhah

19. At the end of many births, the Man of Wisdom,
takes refuge in Me, (realising) that all (this) is Vāsudeva. Very rare is that great soul.
At the end of many births during which he was engaged in
acquiring the purification (of the intellect) that is the means to the
attainment of Knowledge, the Man of Wisdom who has attained
the fruit, Knowledge (in his current birth), takes refuge in Me,
Vāsudeva, the innermost Self (" Pratyagātman "), directly. How?
By realising that all this is Vāsudeva (Vāsudeva is all this). He
who thus takes refuge in Me, the Self of all, that great soul, to whom
there is neither an equal nor a superior, is therefore, very rare:
as has been said, " Hardly one among thousands of men, etc.''
(VII-3).
Now, the reason why there is the absence (with regard to the
others) of the perception that all is the Self-Vasudeva alone, is
being stated—

ś i Swmiww

ftw:

Kāmais-tais-tair-hrta-jñānāh
Tarn tarn niyamam-āsthāya

mi II 3° II
prapadyante(a)nyadevatāh

prakrtyā

niyatāh svayā

20. Those deprived of discrimination by this and that
desire devote themselves to other gods, betaking
themselves to this or that rite, led by their own natures.
Those deprived of discrimination by this and that desire, for
progeny, cattle, " svarga" (heaven) and the like, devote them
selves, resort, to other gods, other than Vāsudeva, the Self, be
taking themselves to this or that rite, well-known as the means
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of propitiating (those) gods, led by their own natures, governed
by their own peculiar tendencies acquired in previous lives.
As regards these men with desires—

% % i t *rt <rc SĪTRJ ^Tīf%ft^ft i
Yo yo yarn yarn tanum bhaktah
Tasya

tasyācalām

śraddhayā(a)rcitumicchati
śraddhām
tām-eva
vidadh āmyaham

21. Whatever devotee seeks to worship whatsoever
form with śraddhā, that same śraddhā of his do I make
unflinching.
Whatever devotee, having a desire, seeks to worship whatsoever
form of god (dcvatā) with śraddhā, that same śraddhā of his, of
that inan of desire, do I make unflinching, stabilised.
That >s to say: for that person who, through his natural
tendency, initially engages hirmelf in the worship of a particular
divine form with faith,(I stabilise that faith of his).

Sa

tayā

Labhate

środdhayā
ca tatāh kāmān

yuktas-tasyārādhanam-īhate
mayaiva vihitān hi

n

tā

22.
Endued with that śraddhā, he engages in the
worship of that, and from it, gains his desires—
these being verily dispensed by Me alone.
Being endued with that śraddhā—stabilised by Me, he engages,
exerts himself, in the worship of that form of the Deity, and from it,
divine form (so) worshipped, gains his desires, those that he wished
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for—these being verily dispensed, ordained, by Me alone, the Supreme
Lord (Parameśvara). Omniscient, knowing the relationship bet
ween actions and results. Because the (devotee's) objects of
desire are ordained by the Lord,therefore he is sure to obtain them.
īf ' hitān ' is taken as one word (meaning ' salutary') (in
stead of as ' h i t ā n ' ; 'verily these'), then we should fancy that
desires are spoken of as salutary, by way of flattery (not in the
primary sense); for, in truth, they are not beneficial to anybody.
Because they are men with desires, are unwise, and engage
in means productive of limited result, therefore— •

^

Antavat-tu
Devān-deva

fat

^T^^SRT^; I

phalam
yap

tesām

tad-bhavatyalpamedhasām

yānti mad-hhakiā yanti

mām-api

23. The fruit (accruing) to those men of little under
standing is limited: the worshippers of the gods
go to the gods. My devotees too come to Me.
The fruit (accruing) to those men of little understanding is
limited, transient: the worshippers of the gods, those who worship
gods, go to the gods. My devotees too come to Me.
"Thus, when (even though) the amount of exertion is the
same (in the two kinds of worship;, people do not resort to (take
refuge in) Me. by doing which they may attain infinite results.
Alas! it is very miserable" -so does the Lord express His pity.
Why do they not take refuge in (resort to) Me ? The reply
follows:
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Avyaktam

vyaktim-āpannam

Par am bhāvam-ajānanto

manyante māmabuddhayah
mamāvyayam-anuttamam

24. The foolish regard Me as the unmanifested com
ing into manifestation, not knowing My supreme
state, the immutable and the transcendental.
The foolish, those devoid of discrimination, regard Me, as
the unmanifested, something that was hidden to view, coming
into manifestation, having now become visible, although I am the
Lord (īśvara), ever luminous (eternally present to view), not know
ing My supreme state, as the Supreme Self—the immutable, not
subject to change, and transcendental, unsurpassed .
9

To what reason is their ignorance due? The answer is:

Naham prakHah
Mūdho(a)yam

sarvasya

yoga-may

nabhijānati loko

ā-samavrtāh

mam-ajam-avyayam

25. 1 am not manifest to all, veiled (as I am) by
Yoga-Maya.
This deluded world knows Me not,
the Unborn, the Immutable.
/ am not manifest to all people; the implied meaning is: I am
manifest only to a few, who are My devotees,—veiled {as I am)
by Yoga-Māyā, being concealed by Māyā, which is the yoga,
i.e. combination, of the (three) gunas. Hence, this deluded world
knows Me not, the Unborn, the Immutable.
Enveloped as I am by Yoga-Māyā, the world does not re
cognise Me; not so does this Yoga-Māyā obstruct My knowledge—
9. They think that the Lord was (just like any other being subject to the
six modifications) not present to view before taking up His Wā-form (form
taken for His sport), and that His having become visible in His present form
is due to adventitiousness. (A)
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the knowledge of the Lord (īśvara). the possessor of Māyā;-heingMy own (i.e. it is under My control), just as the jugglery
(māyā) of any juggler (wayav/n) does not (obstruct) his knowledge.
Wherefore,

Vedaham samatītam
vartamanani corjuna
Bhavhyani ca bhūtani mam tu veda net kaśca/ia
26. I know, O Arjuna, the beings of the whole past,
and those of the present, as also those of the future;
but Me none knows.
I, on the other hand, know the beings of the whole past, those
who have passed away, and Ī know those, the beings, of the present,
as also those of the future; but Me none knows, except that one who
is My devotee and takes refuge in Me. It is only because of the
want of the knowledge concerning My real Being that (the ordinary)
man docs not worship Me.
,n

The question arises: "Obstructed by what impediment to
knowing Thy real Being, do all creatures bom (in this world)
fail to know Thee?" This is answered:

Iccha-dvesa-samutthena
dvtuidva-mohcna
Bhnrata
Sarvā-hhutūni sammoham sarge yanti
parantapa
27. By the delusion of the pairs, arising from desire
and aversion, O descendant of Bharata, all beings
fall into delusion at birth, O scorcher of foes.
10. (True) worship of the Lord is possible only for the enlightened: not for
anybody bereft of enlightenment. (A)
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By the delusion of the pairs, arising from desire and aversion—
The pairs are the cause of delusion. Desire and aversion, which
are mutually opposed like cold and heat, and which, arising in
connection with pleasure and pain and theii causes, are felt by every
being, each at its proper time, are called the pairs. Now, when
desire and aversion manifest themselves on meeting with pleasure
and pain, or their causes, they bring under their own sway 'he
intelligence of all beings and thereby produce delusion, which is
the obstruction to the rise of the Knowledge concerning the
Supreme Reality, the Self. And as is well known, in one whose
mind is subjugated by the evils of desire and aversion, knowledge
of matters as they arc. even of the external world, cannot arise;
need it be said that to a person whose intellect is taken possession
of by them, and who becomes deluded. Knowledge of the Inner
most Self, the attainment of which is b.'set with many obstacles,
cannot arise? Therefore, by the delusion of the pairs, arising
from desire and aversion. O descendant of Bharata, all beings
become ignorant: and fall into delusion at the time of birth, O
scorcher of foes.
The meaning is: all beings taking birth are in fact born subject
to delusion. Because of this, all beings, with their intelligence
impeded by the delusion of the pairs, and so deluded, fail to know
Me. their very Self, and consequently do not worship Me as the
Self.
Who then are thev who being free from the delusion of the
pairs, know Thee and' worship Thee as the Self, according to
scriptural teaching? Disclosing the answer to this enquiry, the
Lord says—

m

Vesam

tvantagatam

papam

Te dvandva-moha-nirmukra

jammm
punyakarmatinm
bhajante mam
drdha-vratāh
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28. But, those men of virtuous deeds, whose sin
has come to an end,—they, freed from the delusion
of the pairs of opposites, worship Me with firm
resolve.
But, on the other hand, those men of virtuous deeds, which
bring about the purification of the mind (sattva-śuddhi), whose
sin has almost come to an end,—they freed from the delusion of the
pairs of opposites, spoken of above, worship Me, the Supreme
Self, with firm resolve. They are said to be of firm resolve, because
they have resolutely discarded everything (else) and have the
settled understanding that ' the Supreme Reality is thus only,
and not otherwise '.
What for do they worship Thee? The reply follows:

Jarā-marctna-moksāya

mjm-āśritya

yatanti

ye

Te Brahma tad-viduh krtsnam-adhyātmam
karma
cākhilam
29. All those who taking refuge in Me, strive for
liberation from decay and death, they know Brahman,
the whole of Adhyātma, and Karma in its entirety.
All those who taking refuge in Me, with the mind concentrated
in Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara), strive for liberation
from decay and death, old age and death, tlwy know Brahman,
the Supreme; the whole of Adhyātma: they realise in full the Reality
underlying the innermost individual Self; and Karma in its entirety;
they understand all about action.
11

11. They lake to the performance of yajñas and the like (the remote means),
and the practice of iravana etc. (the initimate means) for securing devotion
to the Lord (Bhagavan-nisihā). (A)
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Sādhibliūtādhidaivam
Prayāna-kāle{a)pi

mām sādhiyajñam ca ye viduh
ca

mām (e

vidur-yukta-cetasah

30. Those who know Me, with the Adhibhūla, and
the Adhidaiva, and (also) with the Adhiyajña, realise
Me even at the time of departure, steadfast in mind.
11

1

Those who know Me with the Ad/ti-bhuta and the Adhi-daiva *,
and (also) with the Adhi-yajña *, realise, experience, Me, even
at the time of departure, death, steadfast in mind, with the mind
concentrated .
1

18

^ r ^ s s q m : II
hi śn-Mahābhārate
śatasāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīsma-Parvani
Śnmad-BhagavadGītāsūpcmisatsu
12. The commentary gives only the grammatical derivation of these three
compound words in the text. They are explained in the next chapter, as also
the terms ' Brahman ' etc. referred to in the previous verse.
13. Those who arc devoted to the Lord do not merely know Brahman as the
whole of Adhyātmū (Adhi-ātniā) and Karma in its entirety; they also know the
Lord with the Aithi-bhūtu and the two others mentioned in this verse. At
the moment of death, there is failure of the intellect (for ordinary beings),
owing to the destruction of the senses; but in the case of the men of concentrated
mind who have the knowledge (of the pentad) aforesaid, knowledge concerning
the true Being of the Lord is present without any effort. (A)
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Brahma-vidyāyfim yoga śāstre śrī
samvāde Jñāna-vijñāna-yogo
saptdmo(a)dhyāyah.

Krsnarjunanāma

Thus the seventh chapter entitled' Way of Knowledge
with Realisation' in the Upanisads known as
'The Celebrated Songs of the Lord' expounding
the Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and
the Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between śrī Krsna and Arjuna—embodied
in the Bhisma-Parva of Srī Mahābhārata,
the Compendium of one hundred
thousand verses produced by Vyāsa.
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CHAPTER - VIII
(SAVING

KNOWLEDGE OF

BRAHMAN)

In the passage beginning, 'they know Brahman, the whole
of Adhyātma' (VII-29, 30). topics which give rise to further
questioning on the part of Arjuna have been taught by the Lord;
therefore, desiring to enquire about them.

anft

—

so

Arjuna

uvāca—

Kim tad-Brahma kim-adhyātmam

kitn karma
Purusoltumu
AdhihluVam ca kirn proktam-adhidaivam
kimucyate
Adhiyajñah
Prayāna-kāle

katham

ko(a)tra

dehe(a)smmMadhu-sūdana
ca katham jñeyo(a)si
niyatātmahhih
Arjuna said—

1, 2.

What is that Brahman?

What is

Adhyatmal

1

What is Karma, O Purusottama? What is called
Adhibhūta? And what is said to be Adhi-duiva? And,
who, in that way, is Adhiyajña, in this body, O destroyer
of Madhu? And, how art Thou known at the time
of death, by the self-controlled?

For settling these points at issue in their serial order.

mi

m mi ^ ī t . s s r r c j ī i ^ \

śn

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Aksaram Brahma paramam
Bhñta-bhāvodbhava-karo

svahhāvo{ā)dhyatmamucyate
visargah karmamhjñitah
:

The Blessed Lord said —
3. The Imperishable is the Supreme Brahman. (His)
nature is called Adhydtma. The offering which brings
forth, the existence of beings is called Karma.
The Imperishable—Aksara, That which never wanes— is
the Supreme Self (Paramātman), Brahman, in accordance with the
Śtuti, " O Gārgi, it is at the command of this Aksara that the
sun and the moon stand held in their places" (Br. Ill.viii. 9).
The aksara (syllable) Om, referred to in " the one-syllable ' Om '.
the Brahman" (VIII-13), is not to be understood here (as Brah
man), because of the attribute ' supreme' (paramam) ; on the
contrary, the epithet ' supreme' is more apt with respect to the
transcendental Imperishable Brahman. His innate nature, the
1. Best of Purufas (persons), He who transcends the perishable and even
the Imperishable (XV. 18>—Com. on Name 24 in V.S )
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state of that very same Supreme Brahman existing in every body
as the Innermost Self (Pratyagātman), is called Adhyātma: the
condition of the Real, in relation to the body, which reveals Itself
(at the beginning) as the Innermost Self, and which ends up as the
Supreme Truth. Brahman, is " sva-bhāva," and this is denoted
by the term " Adhyālma". The offering of materials *uch as
cooked rice, cakes, etc. to gods—this sacrificual act (yajña) consisting in giving away, which brings forth the existence of beings,
which causes the origination of all creatures, is called Karma,
is known by the term " Karma " ; since, it is indeed from this
(yajña), constituting the seed (source) that all beings, inanimate
and animate, come into existence, through rain and the rest in the
regular order .
8
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Adhibhūtam ksaro bhdvah
purmai-cadhidaivatam
Adhiyajño(a)hamevātra
dehe deha-bhrtātn
vara
4. The perishable existence is the Adhibhata; and the
Purusa is Adhidaivata; T Myself am the Adhi-yajña,
here in this body, O best of the embodied.
Adhibhūta means that whose compass is the aggregate of
animate beings. What is that? // is the perishable existence,
that is to say, whatever there is that is subject to birth. And the
Purusa--he by whom all this is filled, or he who lies in the city
(body) —he is the Hiranya-garbha seated in the sun (Aditya),
(presiding over and) favouring the sense-organs of all living be
ings- he is the Adhidaivata. The Adhi-yajña is He who identifies
himself with all yajñas (sacrifices), the Deity named Vtsnu. according to the Śruti, "Yajña (Sacrifice) is indeed V i n u " (Tat-Sam.
1.7.4). That Visnu indeed, / Myself am;—here, in this body.
3

5

2. vide III. 14. (A)
1 The body of Virāt is here

meant. The Antaryāmin (Inner Ruler) who
seated within the gods in the solar and other worlds is the Purusa. (A)

is
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whatever sacrifice there is, of that I am the Adhiyajña. Sacrifice
is verily to be performed by the body and therefore it is inseparable
from it; consequently it is regarded as resting in the body, O be.it

of the embodied.

*i JPTlft S *F£*TR *nft ^ T ^ T SSTT: II <i II
Antakāle ca mām-eva smaran-muktvā
ka/evaram
Yah prayāti sa mad-bhāvam yāti nāstyatra samśayah
5. And he, who at the time of death, meditating on
Me alone, goes forth, leaving the body, attains My
Being: there is no doubt of this.
And he, who at the time of death, at the moment of dying,
meditating on Me alone. Visnu, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara),
goes forth, leaving, abandoning, the body, attains My Being, the
Reality that is Visnu: there is no doubt of this—there is no room
for any doubt in the matter, whether he attains (Me) or not.
This rule applies not with respect to Me alone; but also.

i 4 mft
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Yam yam ytfpi smaran-hhāvum
Tarn tam-evaiti

Kaunleya sadā

tyajatyante
kalevaran i
tad-hhāva-bhāvita/j

6. Thinking of whatever entity, at the end, one leaves
the body, that alone he reaches, O son of Kuntf.
having been constant in the thought of that entity.
Thinking of whatever entity, a particular god (Devatā). at
the end, at the time of death (lit. disunion of the vital air from the
body), one leaves the body, that alone, only the entity thought of.
he reaches,—and no other—O son of Kunti having been constant
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in the thought of that entity, the remembrance of that entity having
always been practised by him.
Wherefore the last thought is thus the cause (which determines
the character) of the body to be next attained—

H M ftdJ^ftsf^nfat"K'rcrerT; n ^ II
I

Tasmāt-sarvesu kāle$u mām-anusmara
Mayyarpita-mano-buddhir-mām-

yudhya ca

evaisyasyasumśayuh

7. Therefore, at all times, constantly remember Me
and fight. With mind and intellect set on Me, you
shall doubtless come to Me alone.
Therefore, at all times, constantly remember Me, according
to the teaching (Śāstra) , and fight, engage in your prescribed duty
of fighting. With mind and intellect set on Me, Vasudeva, you
sltall doubtless come to Me alone, as meditated upon by you; there
is no doubt of this.
4

Moreover.

wi 5^
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Abhyāsa-yoga-yuktena
cetasā nānya-gātninā
Paramam Purmam divyam yāti
Pārthānucintayan
8. With the mind engaged in the Yoga of constant
practice, not moving towards anything else, and dwell
ing in the Supreme, Resplendent Purusa, O Pārtha,
one goes to Him.
4. This signifies that the remembrance is to be practised always with close
application and uninterruptedly. (A)

P—18
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With the mind engaged in the Yoga of constant practice: practice
is the repetition of the same thought or idea—uninterrupted by
any different thought—with respect to Me, the sole object wherein
the mind is to be consigned; such practice is itself Yoga; and the
mind of a Yogi is solely engaged in this Yoga. With such a mind,
not moving towards anything else, not tending to pass over to any
other object, and dwelling in, that is to say, meditating according
to the instruction of Scripture (Śāstra) and the Teacher (Acārya),
on the Supreme, Resplendent Purusa, the Transcendental Being,
residing in the heavens i.e. the Solar Orb, O Pārtha, one goes to
Him.
What are the characteristics of the Purusa whom he reaches?
The reply follows:

Kavim
Sarvasya

purānam-anuśāsitārarn-anoraniyāmsamanusmared-yāh
dhātāram-acintya-rūpatn
āditya-varnam
tamasāh parastāt

9. The Sage, the
than the atom, the
able, glorious like
he who meditates

Ancient,
Sustainer
the Sun,
on Him

the Over-Ruler, minuter
of all, of form inconceiv
and beyond darkness—
thus, (goes to Him).

The Sage, the Omniscient, the All-wise, the Ancient, the OverRuler, Who governs the entire universe, minuter than even, the
atom which is itself minute, the Sustainer of all, Who dispenses the
entire aggregate of the fruits of all actions, apportioning them to
all creatures in wonderfully multifarious ways, of form inconceivable,
Whose form, though definite and realisable, is incapable of being
conceived by anybody with his mind, glorious like the Sun, Who,
like the Sun, is resplendent with the Effulgence of His Eternal
Intelligence (" nitya-caitanya-prakāśa " ) , and beyond the darkness
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of delusion (" mo h a " ) in the form of nescience (ajñāna)—he
who meditates on Him thus,
(Goes to Him): in this manner this verse is to be connected
with the previous one.
Besides.
* P ? I T O % j r c m s ^ R mzm

Prayana-kāle

3TRT

manasā{a)calena

% I

bhaktyā

yukto

yoga-balena

caiva

Bhruvor-madhye prānam-āveśya
samyak sa lam
param Purusam-upaiti divyam
10. At the time of departure, with the mind unmoving
and endued with devotion and strength of Yoga,
well-fixing the Prāna betwixt the eye-brows, he goes
to that Supreme, Resplendent Purusa.
At the time of departure, death, with the mind unmoving, devoid
of wandering motion, and endued with devotion, supreme attach
ment (to Him), and strength of Yoga, consisting in the steadiness
of the mind brought a b o u t by the a c c u m u l a t e d influence produced
by samādhi (concentration); initially bringing the mind under
control in the lotus of the heart (hrdaya-pundarika), and then,
through the upward-going "nādi" , by the process of subduing earth
(and other elements) in their order, well-fixing the Prāna betwixt
the eye-brows, i.e. being careful (in doing this)—he, the wise man,
the Yogin who does so, goes to, reaches, that Supreme, Resplendent
Purusa, described as ' the Sage, the Ancient, e t c ' (VIĪI.9)
6

To that Brahman who is sought to be reached by the means to
be further stated hereafter, and Who is being defined by such
5,

called the Sufumnā (A)
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attributes as * being spoken of by the knowers of the Veda', the
Lord gives a name—

*rsfo tafci

qiKrot

toiir: I

mfa z&vi m&
Yad-aksaram

n^n

vedavido

vadanti vUanti
yad-yatayo
vīta-rāgāh
brahmacaryam caranti tat-te padam
samgrahena
pravaksye

Yadi-icchanto

11. What the knowers of the Veda speak of as the
Imperishable, what the self-controlled freed from
attachment enter into, to gain which they live the life
of a brahmācarin, that goal I shall declare unto you
in brief.
What the. knowers of the meaning of the Veda speak of as the
Imperishable, that which does not decay, as stated in Sruti, " This
verily is that, the Imperishable, O Gārgi, as the Brāhmanas declare"
(Br. III.viii.8). This they speak of by negating all attributes, in
the words, " not gross, not subtle" (Br. 111. vhi. 8).
What else? What the self-controlled, those who have striven
(after moksa), the samnyāsins freed from attachment, enter
into, on the attainment of True Knowledge (samyag-darśana);
and to gain the knowledge of (—this has to be understood here—)
which they live the life of a brahmacārin with the Guru, that goal,
that which has to be reached, called the Imperishable (Aksara),
/ shall declare unto you in brief, I shall tell you with brevity.

Commencing with the words, " ' He who verily among mortals,
meditates on the syllabic Om till death, Venerable Sir, what region
does he thereby win? ' To him he said, ' O Satyakāma, this the
6

6. These words were spoken by Satyakāma to Sage Pippalāda; and the
reply of the Sage follows. (A)
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Brahman, the Higher and the Lower, is the syllable Om ' " (Pr.
V-l, 2), it is further stated, " He who meditates on the Supreme
Purusa by thiv very syllable Om of three mātras (he is borne u p . . .
to the region of Brahman)" (Pr.V.5). And, again commencing
with the words, " Other than dharma (virtue), other than adharma
(vice)" (K.a.I.ii.14), it is stated, " W h a t all the Veda*: declare,
and what all austerities speak of, and seeking which people lead
the life of brahmacarya—that goal I shall tell you in brief. It is
O m " (Ka.I.ii. 15). In such passages as the above, the syllable
Om is aeclared to be the significant appellation for, or an image
like symbol of, Brahman,—by reason of its being the means for
persons o dull and mediocre intellects to the understanding
the Supreme Brahman—and its meditation is said to result, in due
course, in liberation (tnukti). That very same meditation yielding
the fruit of mukt' in due course of time, of the syllable Om, which—
in the manner specified above —constitutes the means to the
comprehension of the Supreme Brahman referred to in the passages,
" The Sage, the Ancient " (VIII-9) and " What the knowers of the
Veda speak of as the Imperishable " (VIII-11), has to be taugh)
here also, together with steadfastness of Yoga (yoga-dhāranat
as well as other matters pertaining to and closely connected with
the mam subject . With this aim, the text proceeds a s follows:
r

7

8

Sarva-dvārāni samyamya mono hrdi nirudhya ca
Mūrdhnyādhāyātmanāh
prānam-āsthito
yogadhāranam
12. Closing all the gates, and confining the mind
in the heart, placing his Prāna in the head, occupied
in steadiness of yoga,
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)
7. As being the Mgnificant expression (appellation) for and the symbol of
Brahman. (A)
8. The method of meditating on the Pranuva, and its fruit, leading to the
cessation of rebirth. (A)

27«
9

Closing all the gates, the openings through which knowlegde
(of objects) is reached, and confining the mind in the heart, restrain
ing it (mind) in the lotus of the heart and thereby rendering it
motion-less—and with the mind thus controlled, raising up his
Prāna by the nādi proceeding upwards from the heart and placing
it in the head; occupied, engaged, in preserving steadiness of yoga,
Holding (the Prāna) there alone,

mfh

vm^i

*

Om-ityekāksaram
Yah prayāti

wfa

< r c t f

Brahma

II

^

II

vyāharan-māmamismaran

tyajan-deham sa yāti paramām

gatim

13. Uttering the one-syllabled Om, the Brahman,
and meditating on M e — h e who departs, leaving the
body, attains the Supreme Goal.
Uttering, pronouncing, the one-syllabled Om, the appellation
of the Brahman, and meditating on, thinking constantly of, Me,
the object d e n o t e d thereby, Tśvara,—he who departs,

dies,

leaving

the body—this phrase is used for describing the departure, namely,
that the departure of the Self takes place by abandoning the body;
and not that it dies through itself getting destroyed,— attains,
reaches, the Supreme,

t h e m o s t exalted,

10

Goal .

Moreover.

Ananya-cetāh satatam yo mām smarati
Tasyāham sulahhah Pārtha nitya-yuktasya
9.
10.

The sense-organs, of hearing and the rest.

(A)

Krama-mukli (release by steps) is to be understood.

(A)

nityaśah
yoginah
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14. With the mind not thinking of any other object,
whoso remembers Me constantly and eternally, by
that ever-steadfast yogin, O Pārtha, Ī am easily attai
nable.
With the mind not thinking of any other object, whoso, meaning,
a yogin, remembers Me, the Supreme Lord
(Parameśvara),
constantly, uninterruptedly, and eternally, for long—that is, not
for six months or a year, but throughout life, by that ever-steadfast,
perpetually self-composed, yogin, I am easily attainable, O Pārtha.
This being so, one should therefore have his mind ever concentrated
on Me, without thinking of anything else.
" What avails by Thy being easily attainable??"
" Listen to what, I shall tell you, ensues from My easy
accessibility " :

J ī r ^ f o i p n i R ! mxfk
Mām-upetya

punar-janma

Nāpnuvanli mahātmānah

TTOt

131* II

II

duhkhālayam-aśāśvatam
samsiddhim

paramām
gatāh

15. Having attained Me, the great-souled ones do not
again get birth, which is the abode of pain and is
ephemeral,—they having reached highest perfection.
Having attained Me, the Iśvara—that is, having reached
My Being,—the great-souled ones, the self-controlled ascetics,
do not again get birth, are not subject to rebirth. What is the
nature of rebirth which they do not suffer? It is thus characterised:
it is the abode of pain: birth is the home, the resting place, to which
all misery arising from the body etc. cling. It is not merely the
abode of pain; it is besides ephemeral, unstable (ever-changing)
in nature. The great-souled ones do not suffer this kind of rebirth,
they having reached highest perfection, the most exalted state called
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moksa (release). Those, on the other hand, who do not reach
Me. return again (are reborn).
Do they, who have reached somebody other than Thyself,
return again?
The reply follows:

*nsfar 5

* fan n ^ 1 1

Ābrahma-bhuvatiāllokāh
punarāvartino(a)rjuna
Mām-upetya tu Kaunteya punar janma na vidyate
16. The worlds, upto the realm of Brahmā,
are subject to returning again, O Arjuna: but after
attaining to Me, O son of Kuntī, there is no rebirth.
A world is that where beings are born and live. All the
worlds upto, that is, including, the realm of Brahmā. are subject
to returning again, are inherently productive of birth, O Arjuna;
but after attaining to Me alone. O son of Kunti. there is no rebirth.
no metempsychosis.
Why are the worlds, including the realm of Brahmā, subject
to returning? Because they are limited by time. How?

*īft g r o s ī ^ ī fcfKraW

STCĪ:

II \* II

Sahasra-yuga-paryantam-ahar-yad-hrahmano
viduh
Rātrim yuga-sahasrāntāin te(a)horātra-vido janāh
17. They know the day of Brahmā the limit of which
is a thousand (Catur) yugas, and the night which
ends in a thousand (Catur) yugas;—they are the men
who know day and night.

2«1

They know the day (day-time) of Brahmā, Prajāpati, the Virāt'
the limit of which is a thousand (catur) yugas , which ends in a
thousand (catur-) yugas, and the night (of Brahma) as well which
ends in a thousand (catur) yugas, (i.e.) which is of the same measure
as his day. Who are they that know (thus)? They are the men who
know day and night, who understand the reckoning of time. Be
cause the worlds are thus circumscribed in time, therefore are they
subject to returning.
11

That which happens during the day of Prajāpati and that
which happens during his night will now be stated:

ĪW\iñ

s^taF, gsNnara;

Avyaktād-vyaktayah
Rātryāgame

sarvāh

pralīyante

n

n

prabhavantyahardgame

tatraivāvyakta

samjñake

18. From the unmanifested (state), all manifestations
proceed at the coming on of day; at the coming on
of night, they merge there alone, in what is called the
unmanifested.
From the unmanifested, the state of sleep of Prajāpati, all
manifestations, all creatures, the immobile and the mobile, proceed,
come into view, at the coming on of day, the time of Brahma's
(Prajapati's) waking. So also, at the coming on of night, when
Brahmā goes to sleep,they, all the manifestations, merge there
alone, in the aforesaid, in what i\ called the unmanifested.
In order to repel the faulty inference that one would be subject
to a result not produced by his own action or would not reap
the fruit of what he has himself committed; in order to show that
the teaching of the Scripture regarding bondage (bandha) and
liberation (moksa) is fruitful (i.e. has a definite purpose); and,
in order to teach non-attachment (vairāgya) to worldly life (samsara)
by s h o w i n g that the multitude of creatures is born again and again,
11.

See note 13.
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each in spite of itself, as a result of the store of karma produced
by nescience (avidyā) and the other troubles", the Lord says,
as follows:

*$$mi s

si^rW i

Bhūta-grāmah sa evāyam bhūtva bhūtva
Ratryāgame(a)vaśah

Pārtha

praliyate

prabhavatyaharāgame

19. The very same multitude of beings, being born
again and again, merges, in spite of itself, O Pārtha,
at the coming on of night, and remanifests itself at
the coming on of day.
The very same multitude of beings, the entire creation, compris
ing the immobile and the mobile, that existed in the previous
" kalpa " , a n d not. a n y other, being born again and again a t t h e
coming on of day, merges again and again at the coming on of
night, at the end of the day, in spite of itself, involuntarily, O Partha,
and re-manifests itself, involuntarily again, at the coming on of day.
l a

The means to reach the Imperishable (Aksara) referred to
above has been indicated in the passage, " uttering the one-syllabled
O r a " etc. (VIII-13). Mow, then, with the object of declaring the
true nature of that very same Aksara, which is the goal to be
reached by this path of yoga, the Lord says:
12. The troubles (kleśas) are: (1) ignorance (nescience, uvidyā), (2) egoism
(asmitā), (3) attachment (rāga), (4) aversion (dve?a), and (5) clinging to life
(abhiniveśa). [Patafijali-Yoga-Sūtras ĪL 3], (A)
13. " kalpa " is the day of Brahma, consisting of 1000 catw-yugas, thousand
four-j'w^a-cycles, or 4,320 million human years. There are four Yugas: kfta
or satya. tieta, dvāpara and kali, respectively consisting of 4 S 0 0 ; 3600; 2400
a n d 1200 Celestial years. A year (360 days) of t h e humans m a k e a single
day of the celestials. Therefore by the human calendar the four yugas consist
respectively of

1,728,000;

1,296,000; 864,000 and 432,000 years ; the

together, i.e., a ca/ic-or-" maha "-yuga comprises 4,320,000 human years.

four
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Paras'tasmat-tu

bhāvo{a)nyo

Yah sa sarvesu-bliūtesii

(a)vyakto

naśyat.m

na

(a)vyaktātsanātanah
vinaśyati

20. But,
distinct from that unmanifested, is the
other Being, the Unmanifested
and Eternal. He
(that Being) is That which does not perish on the
destruction of all beings.
14

But—this word indicates that what is to be described is different
from the unmanifested;—distinct from, surpassing, that unmani
fested, stated above (in verse 18) is the other, distinguished, Being,
the Supreme Brahman, called the Aksara (Imperishable). The
word ' other' (' distinguished ') has been used by the Lord to
remove any assumption that though different (from the avyakta^
the unmanifested) the Aksara is of the same nature. He is of a
different nature; He is the Unmanifested, not cognisable by the
senses. From what is he distinct? From the unmanifested
which was previously mentioned, of the form of avidyā, which is
the seed (origin) of the entire m u l t i t u d e of beings. He is Eternalancient. He is That Being (Existence) which does not perish on
the destruction of all beings, from Brahmā downwards.

*nar *

ft*^

A vyakto(a)ksara
Yam prāpya

M

TO

TO

H R\ W

ityuktas-tam-ahuhparamam
na nivartante

tad-dhāma

gatim
paramam
mama.

T h i s U n m a n i f e s t e d ( E t e r n a l Principle) is different f r o m t h e u n m a n i f e s t e d

imla-prakrti:

t h e first evolver of t h e m a t e r i a l w o r l d ) till n o w relet red t o .
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21. What has been called the Unamnifested and
Imperishable, That, they say, is the supreme goal.
Having reached which none return, that is My highest
abode.
What has been called the Unmanifestcd and Imperishable,
That, the very same Unmanifested Being, denominated Aksara
(the Imperishable), they say, is the supreme, the most exalted,
goal. Having reached which supreme Being (state) none return
to sarhsāra (transmigratory life), that state (place, abode) is My
highest abode, the exalted state (abode) of Visnu.
The means to the acquisition of that

Purusah sa parah
Yasyāntah-sthāni

state is

now being stated:

Pārtha

bhaktyā-labhyastvananyayā
bhūtani yena sarvam-idam
tatam

22. And that supreme Purusa, in Whom all beings
dwell and by Whom all this is pervaded, is attain
able, O Pārtha, by exclusive devotion.
And that supreme Purusa—so called because He rests in the
city ('puri', i.e. body) or because He is Infinite (puma). He is
supreme, unsurpassed,--because there is nothing beyond Him.
He is attainable by exclusive devotion i.e. Jñāna, the Knowledge
concerning the Self (VII. 17). In Whom, in this Purusa, all beings,
which are effects, dwell: they abide within Him, as verily does an
effect within its cause; and by Whom, the Purusa, all this universe
is pervaded, permeated, as pots etc. by space (ākāśa).
With regard to the yogins now being spoken of, who have
devoted themselves to the contemplation of the Pranava (Om)
as Brahman, and who will attain release in due course of time,
the northern path which they take for reaching Brahman needs
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to be specified; and so, the sequel, " a t what t i m e " (VIII-23)
etc. follows, setting out the matter intended lo be taught. Mention
is (also) made of the path of return, with the object of extolling the
other path.

jpffin mfk <i

w i f e «rctfa WRI w

Yatra kāle tvanāvrttim-āvrttim
Prayātā

caiva

yānti tarn kālam vaksyami

yoginah
Bharatarsabha

23. O bull of the Bhāratas, 1 shall tell you, now,
at what time (path) travelling (departing) yogins go
to return not, as also to return.
The words, ' at what time (or in what path)' should be taken
with ' travelling'. O bull of the Bhāratas, I shall tell you, now,
at what time (path), travelling when dead, yogins, referring here
to those engaged in meditation, and to those engaged in Karma
(Karmins) also, in a secondary sense,—as they have been so re
ferred to in the passage. the path of the work for the yogins (the
active) * (III-3)—go to return not, that is, not to suffer any more
rebirth, as also to return, which is the opposite. The purport is:
I shall tell you of the time (path) travelling, or dying, in which
yogins are not born again, and also of the time (path) travelling
or dying, in which, they will suffer rebirth".
4

The Lord mentions the time (path):

15.

The dislinetion is that the yogins practising meditation go to return not,

w h i l e t h o s e e n g a g e d in K a r m a a r c t o r e t u r n .

(A)

B o t h these, i.e., t h e dhyāna-

gogins and karmins, be it remembered, come after the jñāna-yogins (Sātftkhyas)
who are liberated even while appearing to be living in the world, and therefore
have no such thing as the " departure " of their prā a (vital air) at the fall of
the body. See end of Com. to the next verse.
v
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Agnir-jyotir-ahah śuklah sanmāsā
uttarāyanam
Tatra prayāta gacchanti Brahma Brahmavido junih
24. Fire, Light, day-time, the bright fortnight, the six
months of the northern passage of the sun,—departing
in that, the knowers of Brahman go to Brahman.
Fire, a deity presiding over time, so also Light, another deity
presiding over time;—or Fire (Agni) and Light (Jyoti) are the
deities well-known (in Śruti) by those names; the references to the
(entire) path (as time) in the expressions ' at what time ', ' that
time ' (VIII-23) are due to the greater number (of deities presiding
over time), just as we speak of (what consists predominantly of
mango trees as) a mango-grove. Day-time, the deity presiding
over the day-time, the bright fortnight, the deity presiding over
the bright fortnight, the six months of the northern passage of the
sun,—here also the deity which forms (a stage on) the path is meant.
The reasoning (on which this interpretation, that the references
are to deities, is based) has been extablished elsewhere (Br.Su.
rV.iii.4). Departing, after death, in that path, the knowers of
Brahman, those persons who have been devoted to the meditation
of Brahman, go to Brahmnn, >n course of time—(this has to be under
stood).
For those established in True Knowledge (satnyag-dariatta),
who attain immediate liberation, there is verily neither any going
to, nor returning from, any place whatever, us stated in Śruti,
" H i s life-breaths do not depart" (Br-IV-iv-6); their vital airs
merge in Brahman alone, i.e. they simply consist of Brahman and
have become Brahman.

Dhūmo rātris-tathā
Tatra
25.

cāndrainasam

krsnah santnāsā
jyotir-yogl

daksināyanam

pr āpya

nivartate

Smoke, night-time, and the dark fortnight, the
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six months of the southern passage of the sun—taking
this path, the yogi attaining the lunar light returns.
Smoke, night-time, the deities presiding over smoke and
night-time, and the dark fortnight, the deity presiding over the
dark fortnight, the six months of the southern passage of the sun,
referring also to the presiding deity, as in the previous instances;
taking this path, the yogi, the karmin, performer of actions such
as sacrifices, attaining the lunar light, i.e. enjoying the fruit (of his
actions there), returns, on its exhaustion *.
1

l ^ W U

3

Tcfif

STT ^ ^

I

Śukla-krsne gati hyete jagatah śāsvate mate
Ekayā yātyanāvrttim-imyayā(ā)vartate
punah
26. Truly are these bright and dark paths of the world
considered eternal: man goes by the one to return
not; by the other, he returns again.
Truly are the bright and dark paths,—the one is bright as there
is illumination of Knowledge, and the other is dark because of
the want of it,—of the world: they are open only to those (of the
world) qualified for Knowledge or for action; and not for the
entire world are the two paths possible (open);—considered,
regarded as, eternal, constant , because samsāra is eternal. Of
the two, by the one, the bright path, man goes to return not; by the
other (i.e. the dark path), he returns again.
17

fa

TUt 3 f T ^ M I ^ f t W I I

16. Br. Sa. HI.i.8. (A)
17 The two paths are eternal, constant, us the fruits, respectively of devotion
to'Knowledge and devotion to action. If they were open to all the world
indiscriminately, the teaching of the Scripture regarding Knowledge and action
(as different) would be purposeless. (A)
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Naite srtī Pārtha jānan-yogi
muhyati kaicana
Tasmāt-sorvesu k&lesu yoga yukto bhavārjuna
27. After knowing these paths, O Pārtha, no yogi
is deluded. Therefore, at all times, O Arjuna, be you
steadfast in yoga.
O Pārtha, after knowing these paths, aforesaid, that one (of
them) leads to saihsāra and the other to liberation (moksa), no
yogi, whosoever, is deluded *. Therefore, at all times, O Arjuna.
be you steadfast in yoga, composed.
1

Now. hear of the greatness of Yoga.

ri<reg ^

^5

Vedesu yajñesu
Atyeti

nfts^ i

lapassu caiva

tat-sarvam-idam

dānesu
phalam

yat-punyapradistam

viditvd yogi par am
sthānam-upaiti
cādyam

28. Whatever meritorious effect is declared to accrue
from the Vedas, yajfiās, austerities, and gifts,—above
it all, the yogi rises on knowing this (teaching), and
attains to the primeval, supreme abode.
Whatever meritorious effect, fruit of meritorious action, is
declared by Scripture to accrue from the Vedas having been studied
correctly and properly, from yajñās, sacrifices, having been per
formed in all their parts, from austerities well practised, and from
gifts well-given, above it all. above the entirety of the fruit (of
studying the Vedas etc.), the yogi rises on knowing this (teaching),
on having understood rightly what, all lias been stated (by the Lord)
18. As the yogi, devoted to meditation, has his mind on the path of Light,
he is not deluded, that is to say, lie does not, take to mere action which leads
to the southern path. ( A )
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by way of settling the seven points (raised by Arjuna in the opening
verse of the Chapter) and having followed them in practice, and
attains to the primeval, that which exists from the beginning the
supreme abode, t h e exalted a b o d e o f ī ś v a r a : he attains the Cause
Brahman.

^rforrcf ^ T ^ r n ^

^UJII^M-

areftssqro: ||
Iti Śrī-Mahābhārate
śata-sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīstna-Parvani
Śrīmad-BhagavadGītāsūpanisatsu
Brahma-vidyāyām
yoga
śāstre Śrī Krsnārjuna-samvdde
Tārakabrahma-yogo ndtna astamo
(a)dhyayah.
Thus the eighth chapter entitled • Saving Knowledge
of Brahman
in the Upanisads known as ' The
Celebrated Songs of the Lord ' expounding
the knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and
the Science of Yoga, in the form of
a dialogue between śrī Krsna
and Arjuna—embodied in the
Bhīsma-Parva of śrl Mahābhārata the Compendium
of one hundred
thousand verses
produced by
Vyāsa.
nfl

19 This chapter is also designated as Dhāranu-yoga, Abhyāsa-yogu, and
Akfara-Brahnia-yoga (Yoga of ' Collectedness ' 'Constant Practice , and
' Imperishable Brahma' respectively.) In the bhfisya it is ent.tled, Brahma
k$ara-mrdefab (" Instruction about Brahman ")•
1

[>

i

o
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NA VAMO(A)DHYĀ

YAH

(RĀJA- VID YA—RĀJAGUHYA- YOGAH)
CHAPTER - IX
(YOGA OF K I N G L Y K N O W L E D G E
K I N G L Y SECRET)

AND

In the eighth cliapter has been declared the yoga of concen
tration (dhārana-yoga) through the nādi , together with the auxiliary
means'. And, its result has been indicated as the very attainment,
in due course, successively through ' Are ' , ' light' etc., of Brahman,
that is to say, non-return (to samsāra). Here, the doubt may
arise that the fruit of moksa is attainable by this means alone,
and not by any other. With a view to setting side this doubt.
1

Śrī

Bhagavān-uvaca—

Idam tu te guhya-tamam
pravaksyāmyanasūyave
Jñānam vijñāna-sahitam yajjñātva
moksyase(a)
śubhāt
The Blessed Lord said
1. To you, who do not carp, I shall now declare
this, the most profound secret, (namely) Knowledge
1.

The su%umna.

2.

such as closing the gates.

(A)

(VIII. 12, 13).

(A)
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combined with Realisation,
you shall be free from evil.

having

known

which,

To you, who do not carp, w h o are devoid of the carping spirit,
/ shall now declare this: the Knowledge of Brahman (" B r a h m a j ñ ā n a " ) which is about to be declared, and w h i c h h a s been m e n 
tioned in the previous chapters, is presented to the mind and
referred to as ' this'. The word ' now ' is for the purpose of
specifying its superiority . This True Knowledge .samyagjñāna) alone is the direct means to the attainment of moksa, a s
declared by Śruti and Smrti, in such passages as:
3

" Vasudeva is all " (VII-19);
" All this is the Self" (Ch. VII.xxv.2);
" One only, without a second" ( C h . Vl.ii. I)
—and nothing else (is the direct means), as stated in passages o f
the Śruti such as the following:
4

" Now those who understand differently from this become
subjects of another lord and attain to perishable worlds " (Ch.VII.
xxv. 2).
(What I am going to tell you is) the most profound secret;
it is to be superlatively guarded. What is it? Knowledge. Of
what description? Combined with Realisation (vijñāna), personal
experience , on knowing which, on obtaining which Knowledge.
you shall be free from evil, the bondage of samsāra.
5

And it (that Knowledge) is

^i^m

v*4

II * II

m*z

Rāja-vidya tdja-guhyam
pavitram-idam-uttamam
Pratyaksāvagamam
dharmyam ausukham kartumavyayam
3.

i.e. the excellence of Knowledge (Jñāna), over meditation (dhyāna).

4.

(" this " refers to) t h e p e r c e p t i o n of advaita

5.

VII.xxv.2). (A)
intuitive (direct) perception (tiiiubhava-saksatkara).

(A)

(that all this is the Sell.) ( C h .

,x,
(A)
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2. The king of sciences, the sovereign secret—the
supreme purifier is this; directly comprehensible,
endowed with merit, very easy to perform, and im
perishable.
The king of sciences: of sciences, it is the king, because of the
pre-eminence of its splendour; indeed, this science of Brahman
(Brahma-vidyā) is pre-eminently brilliant, among all sciences
So also, it is the sovereign secret, the king (highest) of profundities.
The supreme purifier is this: this Brahma-jñāna is the best of puri
fiers, being the cleanser of all (other) purifiers. What more need
be said of its purifying potentiality than this: that it reduces to
ashes, just in an instant, all karma—dharma and adharma—
even though accumulated during several thousands of births,
with its root? Moreover, it is directly comprehensible; it can be
comprehended by "pratyaksa", by immediate perception, like
the feeling of pleasure and the like. Even that which is endowed
with many good qualities is often seen to be opposed to dharma;
but the knowledge of the Self (atma-jñāna) is not so, (i.e. is not)
opposed to dharma; it is on the other hand, endowed with merit,
not deviating from dharma. Being so, it may be doubted that it
may be difficult to acquire; therefore, the Lord says: it is very
easy to perform, very easy to acquire, like the capacity to dis
criminate gems . Now, it is seen with respect to acts which involve
little effort, and can be effected with ease, that the results are trivial;
and that in the case of those (acts) which arc difficult to perform,
the result is immense; and so, it may be supposed that this (Brahmajñāna), being easy to acquire, will disappear when its result is
exhausted. As to this, the Lord says—it is imperishable: for it,
there is no disappearance due to exhaustion of result, as is the
case with karma (action). Wherefore, Knowledge of the Self is
to be strongly desired, with faith.
8

But, they—

6. This (discriminating gems) is easily acquired when taught by an adept;
so is Brahma-jfiāiia. (A)
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Aśraddhādhānāh purusāh dharmasyāsya
parantapa
Aprāpya tnātn nivartante
mrtyu-samsāra-vartmani
3. Persons without śraddha
for this
dharma,
O scorcher of foes, return, without attaining Me,
in the path of the mortal world.
Persons without sraddha for this dharma (discipline) of Selfknowledge, those who do not believe in its existence or its effect,
the sinful who hold the doctrine of the asuras (demons) that the
body alone is the self, and gratify the senses,—O scorcher of foes—,
they, without attaining Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara) :—
their reaching Me is quite out of the question; wherefrom it is
to be understood by implication that they do not acquire even
mere devotion (bhakti) which is one of the different paths of at
taining to Me,—they return, certainly go round and round; where?
in the path of the mortal world, the path of transmigration which is
fraught with death, the path which leads to hell (naraka) and
birth as animal etc.; in that path alone they remain.
Having made Arjuna look forward to the teaching, by extoll
ing it, the Lord proceeds:
crafts m

Mayā

tatam-idam

Mat-sthāni
4.

snT^Tjjijftfcr i

sarvam

sarva-bhūtani

jagad-avyaktammūrtinā
na cāham
tesvavasthitah

By Me, in My unmanifested form, is all this world

pervaded.

All

beings exist in Me; but I do not

dwell in them.
Ry Me. by My higher Being, in My unmanifested form, by Me,
whose form—nature—is not perceivable, that is to say, not com
prehensible to the senses, is all this world pervaded. All beings,
f r o m B r a h m a d o w n t o a clump of grass, exist in Me of that un-
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manifested form. Verily, it is not possible for any object, devoid
of a ' self, to become the subject of (for) worldly affair (common
experience or any business). Therefore, they exist in Me: they
are existing with self-hood, with Me. (as) the Self; and hence they
are said to exist in Me. Because I am Myself the Self of all thos
beings, it appears to men of deluded intellect as if I dwell in them:
wherefore, I declare: but I do not dwell in them, in those beings,—
because of the absence of contact, such as is the case with objects
having form. I am indeed the innermost being of even the ākāś;:
(which is subtle and formless). And, surely, that thing which is
unconnected (with anything) cannot be said to rest (or stay) any
where, as if it were kept in a receptacle.
Wherefore, because of My non-connection (with anything)—

Na ca mat-sthāni bhūtanipaśya me yogam-aUvaram
Bhūtahhrunna ca bhūtastho mamātma bhūtabhāvanah
5. Nor do beings exist in Me; behold My divine
Yogal Supporting (all) beings, but not dwelling
in them, is My Self, the cause of all beings.
Nor do beings exist in Me, the beings from Brahma downwards;
behold My divine Yogal (behold) My scheme of functioning,
this Yoga pertaining to Me, the Lord (Iśvara),—-meaning, the
inherent nature of the Self. And thus, Śruti also declares the
unattached state (of the Self) because of Its being unconnected
with anything: "Devoid of contact, He is never attached". (Br
III.ix.26). Behold also this, another mystery. Supporting (all)
beings: even though remaining unattached, (My Self) supports
(all) beings, but not dwelling in them: Its dwelling in beings being
incompatible, as shown by the reasoning afore-mentioned . How
7

7.

i.e. because of Its being un-eonnected (IX-4. Com.).

(A)
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then is this said: "My Self"1
The Lord speaks of It as My
Self, following the conception of common people which differentiates
t h e aggregate of t h e body e t c . (from the Self) and superimposes
the ego on that (aggregate). He does not really speak of the
Self (Atman) as different from Himself, through ignorance, as
common people do. So also, the Cause of beings, making them
come into existence, or making them grow.
What has been stated in the two preceding verses, the Lord
demonstrates by an illustration, and says:

Yathā{ā)kāśa-sthito

nityam vāyuh sarvatrago

Tathā sarvāni bhūtani

mahān

mat-sthānltyupadhūraya

6. As the great wind, moving everywhere, rests
ever in the ākāśa, know that even so do all beings
rest in Me.
As, in common experience, it is seen that the great wind,
(vāyu), mighty in expanse, moving everywhere, rests ever, always,
in the ākā.ia (space), know that even so, in like manner, do all beings
rest, without any contact, in Me, Who am all-pervading like the
ākāśa.
All beings which thus rest in Me during the life-time of the
universe, as air rests in the ākāśa, they—

<ra^īft ^ w f t fagsiT*^ n

ii

Sarva-bhūtani Kaunteya prakrtim yānti
māmikām
Kalpa-ksaye punas-tāni kalpādau
visrjāmyaham
7.

All beings, O son of Kunti, go into My

Prakrti,
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at the end of a kalpa; at the beginning of the (next)
kalpa, Ī send them forth again.
All beings, 0 son of Runti, go into My Prakrti, the inferior
one composed of the three gunas, at the end of the kalpa, at the
time of dissolution (pralaya). Again, at the beginning of the
(next) kalpa, the cosmic manifestation (utpatti), / send them forth,
I produce those beings, again, once more, as previously.
Prakrti is of the nature of nescience (avidyā).

Thus,

^jmnfoi $tH*nrcf si^tfsri^ n R II
Prakrtim svātn-avasfabhya
visrjāmi punah-punah
Bhūta-grāmam-imam
krtsnam-avaśam
prakrtervaśāt
8. Resorting to My Prakrti, I project again and
again this whole multitude of beings, (which is)
helpless under the sway of Prakrti.
Resorting to My Prakrti, having under control Prakrti, which
is mine own, / project again and again this whole multitude of beings.
the collection of beings we now perceive to have sprung from
Prakrti, helpless, reduced to subjection by avidyā and other
troubles , under the sway of Prakrti, due to their svabhāva (nature).
8

Then, to Thee, the Parameśvara Who creates this multitude of
beings in an unequal manner, will there not be connection with
dharma and adharma arising from that (act of creation)?
In reply, the Lord says—

fa

8.

Vide n o t e 12, C h a p . V I I I .

II ^ II
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Naca mām tāni kartnāni nibadhnanti
Dhanañjaya
Udāsīnavad-āsinam-asaktam
tesu karmam
9.
These acts do not bind Me, sitting as one neutral,
unattached to those acts, O Dhanañjaya.
These acts, which occasion the unequal creation of the multitude of beings, do not bind Me, the Lord, O Dhandhjaya. Now,
the Lord states the reason for His non-connection with those acts.
1 am sitting as one neutral: since the Self is immutable, I (the Self)
remain like a neutral, who is indifferent; unattached to those acts,
devoid of attachment to the fruit of those acts and of the selfconceit that I do them.
From this, it follows that, for any other person also, the
absence of self-conceit that he is the agent (of an act) and (absence)
of attachment to the fruit, is the cause of freedom from bondage;
if he is otherwise, that ignorant man is bound by (his) acts as is
the silkworm in its cocoon.
Now, the statements. " I project this multitude of beings "
(Xl-8) and "sitting as one neutral" (IX-9) are inconsistent: to
remove the contradiction, the Lord says:

t p r s ^ f ^ s m f M ^ ii r II
Mayā(a)dhyaksena
prakrtih
sūyate
sa-carācaram
Hetunā(a)nena Kaunteya
jagad-viparivartate
10.

With Me presiding, Prakrti produces the m o v i n g

and the un-moving; because of this, O son of

Kunti

the world keeps going round.
With Me presiding, as a mere witness (looker-on) on every
side, and immutable in nature, Prakrti, My Māyā, consisting
of the three gunas and being of the nature of nescience (avidya),
produces the universe, comprising the moving and the un-moving.
The Vedic mantra says so:
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" The One, Effulgent, hidden in all beings, all-pervading, the
inner-Self of all beings, the Superintendent of all acts, abiding in
all beings, the Witness, the Knower, the Absolute and devoid of
qualities". (Śv. VI. 11).
Because of this, My being the witness, presiding over (Māyā),
O son of Kunti, the world comprising the moving and the un-moving,
the manifested and the un-manifested, keeps going round, through
all states .
9

Indeed, it is only by reason of forming the object of com
prehension by a perceiver (cognising witness) that all activity of
the world arises such as ' I shall enjoy this', ' I see this \ ' I hear
this', ' I experience this pleasure ', ' I experience sorrow', 1 shall
do this for that purpose', ' I shall do this for this purpose', ' I
shall learn (about) this ',: all these are based on knowledge,
(comprehension) and have their termination in knowledge. This
very import is indicated in the mantras such as " Who in the
supreme ākāśa is the witness of t h i s " (R.V.-X. 129.). And,
therefore , it is irrelevant to ask, or to reply to, the question,
" What is the purpose of this creation by the One divine Bemg,
the allwitnessing pure Consciousness, when He (Himself) has,
in reality, no concern for any enjoyment whatever, and there is
also no other conscious being and consequently no (other) separate
enjoyer?"—for, so says the Vedic mantra: " W h o could know
It directly, and who could declare whence this (world) was born
and why this manifold creation?"
(R.V.X.129.6). The Lord
lias also declared: " Knowledge is enveloped in ignorance; hence
do beings get deluded." (V.15) .
4

10

11

12

18

I am thus Eternal, Pure, Wise, and Free, by nature, and the
Self of all beings. Nevertheless,
9.

i.e. the three states of projection, sustenance and dissolution (sr)ti,

and sathhārd).

10.
11.

sthitj

(A)

of the heart. (A)
Because Iśvara is merely the witness with respect to His creation.

(A)

12. This Śruti points to the difficulty of knowing the Supreme Self, and the
wherefrom of this manifold creation. (A)
13.

The idea of creation is thus due to ajftāna (nescience).

(A)
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Avajānanti mām mūdhā mānusīm
tanum-aśritam
Param bhāvam-ajānanto mama
bhūta-mahesvaram
11. Fools disregard Me, dwelling in human form,
unaware of My higher state as the great Lord of
beings.
Fools, those wanting in discrimination, disregard Me, have
a low opinion of, show disrespect, to, Me, dwelling in human form ,
that is to say, engaging in affairs with a human body, unaware
of My higher state, not understanding that I am the exalted Reality
that is the Supreme Self, Who, being like the ākāśa, (nay, is) even
more intimate than even the ākāśa, as the. great Lord, the very
Self of all beings. And thus by continually disregarding Me
these pitiable wretches are ruined.
How (are they pitiable wretches)?

Moghāśa mogha-karmāno mogha-jñānā
vicetasah
Raksasīm-āsunm
caiva prakrtim mohinīm śritah
12. Of vain hopes, of vain works, of vain knowledge,
and senseless, they verily are possessed of the delusive
nature of rdksasas and asuras.
Of vain hopes, the hopes they cherish are to no purpose; of
vain works, similarly, their actions—agnihotra and others performed
by them—become fruitless actions, because of their humiliating
the Lord and showing contempt for Him, their own Self; so also,
of vain knowledge, even their knowledge turns out to be useless;
and senseless,—the import is that they are deprived of discrimina-
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tion. Moreover, they are possessed of the delusive nature, that
which causes delusion, namely, holding to the doctrine that the
body itself is the self, of rāk%asas and asuras, and engage in cruel
deeds, uttering the words, ' cut', ' break', ' drink', ' e a t ' , ' take
others ' property ' and the like". Śruti also declares, " their words
are indeed demoniac ". (Iśā.3).
On the other hand, they who have faith and engage themselves
on the path to mok$a, characterised by devotion (bhakti) to the
Lord,

Mahātmānastu

mām Pārtha daivīm

Bhajanty ananya-manaso jñātva

prakrtimāśritah

bhūtādim-avyayam

13. But the great-souled ones, O Pārtha, possessed
of divine nature, worship Me with a single mind,
knowing Me to be the origin of beings and immutable.
But the great souled ones, those who are not mean-minded
O Pārtha, being possessed of divine nature, the nature of the gods
(devas), characterised by control over the body, mind and senses,
(and also by) compassion, faith, etc., worship, resort to, Me, the
Lord (Iśyara) with a single mind, with their mind turned to nothing
else, knowing Me to be the origin of all beings, the primeval cause
of the elements, ākāśa and others, and of all living creatures as
well, and immutable.
16

14. The word ' moreover ' denotes that it is not merely that, in their present
bodies, they are of the nature stated; it is certain that, after death, they will be
born as hard-hearted beings. The nature of rāksasas consists in cruelty to
beines. signified by the words,' cut, break, drink, eat'; and the nature of asuras
is to rob another of his property, not to make gifts, and not to perform sacri
fices. (A)
15. Since it is not possible to resort to a person without knowing him, they
first know Me through scripture (iastrd) and reasoning (upapatti), and then
resort to Me. (A)
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How (do they worship)?

Satatam kirtayanto mām yatantaśca
drdha-vratāh
Namasyantaśca mām bhaktyā nitya-yuktā
upāsate
14. Always glorifying Me and striving with firm
resolve, bowing to Me in devotion, always steadfast
they worship Me.
Always glorifying Me, the Lord (Bhagavān), the very Brahman,
and striving, through subjugation of the senses, control of the
mind and body cultivating compassion and harmlessness and
other virtues with firm resolve, steady in their resolve (or vows)
bowing down to Me, the Lord the Self, lying in the heart, in devotion,
remaining always steadfast, they worship, resort to, Me.
The Lord speaks of the different ways in which they worship:

qsR^r

^I«TT fasrlrfi^ I I

n II

Jñāna-yajñena cāpyanye yajanto
mām-upāsate
Ekatvena prthaktvena bahudhā
viśvatomukham
15. Sacrificing by the yajña of Knowledge, others
too adore Me, the All-faced, as one, as distinct, as,
manifold.
Sacrificing, worshipping, by theyajña of Knowledge: Knowledge
about the Lord is itself sacrifice; by this, others too adore Me.
the Lord (īśvara), abandoning all other forms of worship. (And
that knowledge is of different kinds). Some worship Me as one,
19

16.

refers to Brahma-madias, those devoted to Brahman.

(A)
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with the knowledge of the real (supreme) Truth that ' One, verily
is the Supreme Brahman'. And, some worship as distinct, the
Sun, the Moon, etc., with the knowledge that He alone, the Lord
Visnu, exists in the forms of the Sun, and the others. Some worship
Him, the All-faced, Who exists in all forms (viśva-rūpa), with His
face on all sides, as manifold, thinking that He alone, the Lord,
exists in all forms, with His face on all sides.
If they worship in many different ways, how can it be said
that they worship Thee alone? On this, the Lord says:

^s^SQ^nreqfsrci
Aham

kratur-aham

II ^

II

yajñah

svadhā{a)ham-ahamausadham
Mantro{a)ham-ahamevājyam-aham
agnir-aham
hutam

16. Ī alone am the kratu, I the yajña, I the svadhā,
1 the ausadha, I the mantra, 1 the ājyam, I the fire,
and I the oblation.
/ alone am the kratu, a class of Vedic sacrifices; / am the
yajña, enjoined by Smrti; besides, I am the svadhā, the food that is
offered to the manes (Pitrs); / am the ausadha, that which is eaten
by all living beings. Or, svadha is the food in general eaten by
all Hying beings; and ausadha is the medicinal food taken for the
alleviation of disease. / am the mantra, the sacred text with which
the oblation is offered to the manes and gods (devatās); / am
the ājyam, the material offered; / Myself am the fire into which the
offering is made; and I am also the oblation, the act of offering
in the fire.
Besides,
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Pitā(ā)ham-asya
jagato mata
dhātā
pitāmahah
Vedyam pavitram-omkara
rk-sāma yajur eva ca
17. I am the Father of the world, the Mother, the
Supporter, the Grandfather, the one (thing) to be
known, the Purifier, the syllable Om, and also the
Rk, Sāman and Yajus.
I am the Father, the progenitor, of this world; the Mother,
she who begets; the Supporter, who dispenses the fruits of action to
living beings; the Grand-father, father of the father; the one thing
to be known, the Purifier, that which frees from sin; the syllable
Om; and also the Rk, Sāman and Yajus.
And,

JT*rc: srsre: **jr fteTH forn^m ll ^ 11
Gatir-bhartā prabhuh sāksī nivāsah śaranam suhrt
Prabhavah pralayah sihānam nidhānam bījamavyayam
18. The Goal, the Sustainer, the Lord, the Witness,
the Abode, the Refuge, the Well-wisher, the Origin,
Dissolution and Stay, the Store-house, the Seed
imperishable.
I am the Goal, the fruit of action; the Sustainer, who nourishes;
the Lord, the Owner, the Witness of what is done and what is not
done by living beings; the Abode wherein all living beings dwell;
the Refuge, who relieves the distressed who resort to Me from
(their) distress; I am the Well-wisher, who does good without
expecting any service in return; I am the Origin, from which the
universe springs up, the Dissolution, into which it disappears,
and Stay, in which it stands; the Store-house, the deposit (of karmas
in subtle form) which living beings shall enjoy at a future time;
I am the Seed imperishable, that which causes the sprouting of all
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tilings which germinate; and which is imperishable, enduring as
long as sarhsāra (the world) lasts. Indeed nothing springs up
without seed; and since sprouting (offspring) is seen eternally, it is
clear that the continuity of the seed is never lost.
And also,

Tapāmyaham-aham
varsam nigrhnārnyutsrjāmi
ca
Amrtam
caiva mrtyuśca
sadasaccāham-Arjuna
19. I give heat; I withhold and send forth the rain;
I am immortality and also death; the being and the
non-being am I, O Arjuna!
/ give heat: as the Sun, I give heat by some strong rays ; by
some rays, / send forth the rain, and having sent forth (the rain)
I withhold it, capture it again by some rays during eight months,
and again send it forth in the rainy season. / am the immortality
of the gods (devas) and also the death of mortals. I am the being,
the manifested (effect) which manifests itself in relation (to the
cause), and the non-being, the reverse , am I, O Arjuna!
17

In truth, however, the Lord is not, in Himself, absolutely
non-existent; nor can the effect and the cause be respectively said
to be ' being ' and ' non-being \
1 8

The men of knowledge who adore Me, worshipping Me through
' sacrifices' according to the modes mentioned above, i.e. with the
17. The cause, the un-manifested in name and form, is called 'non-being'
(asat): and the effect which manifests in relation t o that cause is called ' being '
(sat). (A)
18. ' Being ' and ' non-being ' have been used (in the verse) as related terms,
referring to the manifested effect and the un-manifested cause. The effect
is, in truth, not absolute ' being '—because all effects are mere name and form,
(Ch.VI.i.4-6); nor is the cause absolute 'non-being' —because of the im
possibility of existence coming out of non-existence. (Ch.VI.ii.2). (A)
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knowledge that I am One o r that I am distinct,—they reach My
self alone according to their knowledge.
But those who are ignorant and long for objects of desire—

Traividyā

mām

Yajñair-istvā

somapāh
svargatim

Te punyam-āsādya
aśnanti

pūta-pāpā
prārthayante

surendra-lokam-

divyān-divi

deva

blmgān

20. The knowers of t h e t h r e e V e d a s " . d r i n k i n g
soma and being purified from sin, worship Me b y
yajña and pray for passage to heaven; reaching t h e
holy world of the Lord of the devas, they enjoy in
heaVen the divine pleasures of the devas.
The knowers of the three Vedas, Rk, Yajus and the Sāman,
drinking soma, amd being purified from sin, by that very drinking
of the soman-juice (offered in the sacrifice), worship Me, in the
form of vasus and the other gods, by yajña, sacrifices such as the
Agnistoma, and pray for passage to heaven, attainment of heaven
(svarga), (their goal). And. reaching as the fruit oi their good
deeds, the holy world of the Lord of the devas, the abode oi Indra
who had performed a hundred sacrifices, they enjoy in heaven the
19.

T h e reference is to t h e Kanna-Kanitu

V e d a s , which f o r m s t h e b u l k of them.

P—20

(Works

Portion)

alone

of t h e
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divine, extra-ordinary (aprākrta, super-natural) pleasures of the
devas, gods.

7V /aw bhuktvā svarga-lokam
ksīne punye

martya-lokam

viśālam
viśanti

Evam
trayī-dharmam-anuprapannā
gatāgatam kātnakāmā
labhante
21. Having enjoyed the vast svarga-world, they
enter the mortal world, on the exhaustion of their
merit: thus, abiding by the injunctions of the three
(Vedas), desiring desires, they come and go.
Having enjoyed the vast, extensive, svarga-world, they enter
the mortal world, this (world of mortals), on the exhaustion of
their merit (punya). Thus, verily, in the manner stated, abiding
by the injunctions of the three Vedas, i.e. following mere Vedic
ritual, desiring desires, longing for objects of enjoyment, they
come and go, they have to go (to another world) and return (to this
world)—that is to say, they never get freedom anyway.
Now, with regard to the men of Right Knowledge, who arc
devoid of desires—

*taf PMiftfftRf

^ T ^ T ^ i H * II
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Ananyāś-cintayanto
mām
Tesām nityābhiyuktānām

ye janāh
paryupasate
yoga-ksemam
vahāmyaham

22. Those persons who, meditating on Me as nonseparate, worship Me all round, to them who are
ever-devoted, I carry gain and security.
Those persons, sarhnyāsins—men of renunciation—who,
meditating on Me as non-separate, holding themselves as nonseparate (from Me), understanding that the Supreme Lord,
Nārāyana is their very Self, worship Me all round , to them, those
persons who perceive the Supreme Truth, who are ever-devoted
I carry gain and security: I secure to them both gain (yoga), i.c'
getting what is not already possessed, and security (ksema), i.e,
preservation of what comes into possession. Since " the wise
man, I regard as My Self" (VIMS'), " And he is dear to M e "
(VII-17), therefore, they form My own Self, and are dear to Me.
10

Objection—Does not the Lord carry gain and security for
other devotees as well?
Reply—True, He does certainly carry (gain and security for
them also); but there is this difference. They, the other devotees,
themselves also endeavour for their own gain and security; whereas
those who perceive non-separateness do not endeavour for their
own gain and security. In fact, they never entertain any desire
or concern even for their own life or death; they simply have the
Lord alone as their resort; wherefore, the Lord Himself carries
gain and security for them.
Question—If even other gods (devatās) are Thyself alone, do
not the devotees of those gods worship Thyself?
Reply—True, it is so;

fcft ntfft -fT^TCTOS-FTfttSTCjfa^II
20.

i.e. perceive M e on all sides, everywhere, as unlimited.

II
(A)
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Ye{d)pyanya-devatā-bhakīā
Te(d)pi

mām-eva

yajante
śraddhayānvitāh

Kaunteya

yajantyavidhi-pūrvakam

23. Even those devotees of other gods who worship
(them), endowed with iraddhā, they too worship Me
alone, O son of Kunti, (but) by the wrong method.
Even those devotees of other gods, who worship (them) endowed
with śraddhā, having belief (in the efficiency of the worship), they
too worship Me alone, O son of Kunti, (but) by the wrong method,
i.e. attended with ignorance (ajñāna).
W h y is it

said that they

worship

by

the wrong

method

(in

ignorance)?
For,

mi ft sfoirai tfcuT ^ nvfa ^ \

Ahum hi sarva-yajñānām
Na tu mām-abhijānanti

bhoktā ca prabhur-eva ca
tattvenātaś-cyavanti
te

24. I am indeed the Enjoyer and the Lord of all
yajfias; but they do not know Me in reality; therefore,
they slip.
/ am indeed the Enjoyer and the Lord of all yajñas, of the
sacrifices enjoined by Śruti and Smrti, being the deity concerned
(devatā) in every sacrifice. Yajña indeed has Myself as its Lord,
as stated already, " I Myself am the Adhiyajña here " (VIII-4).
But, they do not know Me in reality, truly as I am, in the manner
21

21. I am Myself the enjoyer of all yajftas as 1 am the Vasus, Adityas, lndra
and other deities (to whom sacrifices are offered). And, 1 Myself am the Lord
of sacrifices, in My natural form as the Antaryāmin (the Inner Controller). (A)
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stated.
Therefore, having worshipped in the wrong way (in
ignorance), they slip, fall from the fruit of the sacrifice**.
Even to them, who, through their devotion to other gods,
worship Me by the wrong method (i.e. in ignorance), the fruit of
(their) sacrifice certainly accrues. How is that?

^riR *nfo

Tīfo

wrlrcrsfa ^ n ^ n

Yānti devavratā devān pitrn-yānti
pitr-vratāh
Bhūtāni yānti bhūtejyā yānti mad-yājino(a)pi
mām
25. Votaries of the devas go to the devas; to the
Pitts go their votaries; to the Bhūtas go the Bhūtaworshippers; My votaries too come unto Me.
Votaries of the devas (gods)—those whose vows (religious
observances) and devotion are directed to the gods, go to the devas;
to the Pitrs, the Agnisvāttas and others, go their votaries—those
who are devoted to the Pitrs and engage themselves in the per
formance of śrāddhā and other rites; to the Bhūtas, i.e., to the
Vināyakas, the group of divine mothers, the four Bhaginls, and
the like, go the Bhūta-worshtppers; My votaries too come unto Me—
those who worship Me, the devotees of Visnu come only to Myself.
Though (in all these cases) the effort is the same, they (who worship
22. Those who do not know Me truly, i.e. as the Enjoyer and the Lord of
all sacrifices, do not dedicate their actions to Me owing to that ignorance, and
hence fall from the fruit of their action. (A) i.c. from the region to which
they go as a result of their sacrifice, they return after t h e exhaustion of that
result.
Though it is usually held that the fruit of a yajfia is the attainment of the
world of the devatā worshipped, the Commentator, in line with the view of
the Author of the Cita, considers that the real fruit is only citta-śuddhi (the
purification of the mind), which qualifies the worshipper for the acquisition of
jaana, conferring non-return to sariisdra; and this real fruit can be had only
w h e n t h e worshipper gives up t h e desire for the " usual fruit '*. This is made
clear in what follows, where the fruit is referred to in its usual connotation.
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others) fail to worship Me directly, through (their) ignorance;
and therefore they become enjoyers of trifling results.
Not only do my devotees obtain inexhaustible fruit, namely,
non-return (to worldly existence), but I am also easy to propitiate.
How?

«wf^WRīfa sprain n
Patram

puspam

phalam

II

toyam yo

Tad-aham bhaktyupahrtam-aśnāmi

me bhaktyā
prayacchati
prayatātmanah

26. Whoever, with devotion, offers Me a leaf, a
flower, a fruit, or water, that 1 enjoy, the devout gift
of the purified soul.
Whoever, with
or water, that—the
gift of the purified
by the man of pure

devotion, offers Me a leaf, a flower, a fruit,
leaf and the rest—/ enjoy, accept, the devout
soul, brought to Me, attended witli devotion
mind.

Because of this, therefore

T O T h % T33ftfa ^ ī f a *T*T I

qwqpfe
Yat-karosi

ll ^ II
yad-aśnāsi

Yat-tapasyasi

Kaunteya

yaj-juhosi

dadāsi

tat-kurusva

yat

mad-arpamm

27. Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever
you offer in sacrifice, whatever you give away, whatever
austerity you practise, O son of Kunti, do that as an
offering unto Me.
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8

Whatever you do of your own accord* , whatever you eat,
and whatever you offer in sacrifice, as oblation, according to the
injunction of the Śruti or the Smrti, whatever, such as gold, food,
ghee, and the like, you give away to brāhmanas and others, whatever
austerity you practise, O son of Kuntl, do that as an offering unto
Me.
Now, learn (from Me) what happens to you by so doing:

^*Rt*TgrirRjn

fag^r m i W s r n

Subhāśubhā-phalair-evam

moksyase

Samnyāsa-yoga-yuktātmā

vimukto

II

karmabandhanaih
mam-upaisyasi

28. Thus shall you be freed from the bond of actions,
productive of good and evil results; with the mind
steadfast in the Yoga of Renunciation, and liberated,
you shall come unto Me.
Thus, by offering your actions to Me, shall you be freed from
the bond of actions, productive of good and evil results: actions
themselves are the bondage and lead to desirable and undesirable
results. This act of offering everything to Me is the Yoga of
Renunciation: it is renunciation (samnyāsa), because everything
is consigned to Me; and it is yoga as well, because it is an activity
(karma). With the mind (ātmā=antah-karana) steadfast in the
aforesaid Yoga of Renunciation, being of such a mind, and liberated
from the bond of actions even while living (in the body), you
shall come unto Me when this body drops away.
Objection—Then, the Lord has (the feelings of) affection and
hatred, out of which He favours (His) devotees and not others?
Reply—It is not so:
23.

i.e. not on account of any scriptural injunction,—namely, acts such as

walking. (A)
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Samo(a)ham

sarva-bhūtesu na me dve$yo(a)sti
priyah

Ye bhajunti tu māin hhaktyā mayi te tesu

na

cāpyaham

29. The same I am to all beings; to Me there is none
hateful or dear. But those who worship Me with
devotion are in Me, and Ī too am in them.
The same, equal, impartial. / am to all beings; to Me there
is none hateful or dear. 1 am like Are; just as fire does not remove
chillncss from those who stay way at a distance, but removes it
from those who draw near to it. even so do I bestow grace on (My)
devotees, but not on others. But those who worship Me, the Lord
(Iśvara). with devotion, are in Me, as a matter of course, and not
due to any affection on M y part; and I too am in them, quite as a
matter of course; (but) not in others; by this. I am not (to be under
stood as) showing dislike towards them .
14

Now hear about the glory of devotion to Me:

migt* *
Apt

cet-sudurū(

*F<T**rcM ft m \\\° II
ūro bhajate

mām-ananyabhāk

Sādhur-eva sa mantavyah samyag-vyavasito

hi sah

24. Those who worship Mc by performing the duties of their caste and order,
by reason of that veiy worship of inconceivable virtue, become pure in mind
and close to Me; theii minds become tit for My manifestation. And
naturally being close to them, become favourable to them. Even as sun's
light, though all-pervasive, is reflected (only) in a clean mirror, the Lord (also)
unexceptionally appears in those persons whose minds (tattva) have been rid
of all taints through devotion.
And of them has it been said: " possessed
of divine nature, they worship M e " . (IX. 13). (A)

ihiuldlii)
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30. If one, even of very wicked conduct, worships
me with undivided devotion, he should be regarded
as good, for he has rightly resolved.
If one, even of very wicked conduct, of extremely despicable
behaviour, worships Me with undivided devotion, he should be
regarded, understood, as good, as a person of right conduct; for
he has rightly, properly, resolved: he has made a virtuous resolution.
And, by the power of the virtuous resolution made inter
nally (i.e. in the mind), he abandons improper conduct in (his)
external life—

Ksfpram

bhavati

dharmātmā

Kaunteya

pratijānīhi

śaśvacchāntim
nigacchati

na me bhaktah

pramiyati

31. Soon he becomes a righteous person, and attains
to eternal peace; do you, O son of Kunti, proclaim
that My devotee never perishes.
Soon, he becomes a righteous person, has his mind solely
devoted to virtue (dharma), and attains to eternal peace, perpetual
calmness. Listen to this supreme truth, O son of Kunti, and
proclaim, declare, resolutely this, namely, that My devotee, he who
lias dedicated his inner soul (antarātmā) to Me, never perishes.
Also.

Mām

hi Pārtha

vyapāśritya

ye(a)pi syuh
pāpa-yonayctn
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Striyo

vaiśyās-tathā

śūdras-te(a)pi

yānti

parām
gatim

32. Indeed, taking refuge in Me, they also, O Pārtha,
who might be of low birth—women, Vaiśyas, as well
as Sūdras,—even they attain to the supreme Goal.
Indeed, taking refuge in Me, they also, O Pūrtha, who might be
of low birth, those who, on account of sins, are born in an inferior
condition:—who they are is told: women, Vaiśyas, as well as
Śūdras,—even they attain to the supreme, most excellent Goal.
86

Kim punar-Brāhmanāh
Anityam-asukham

punyā

lokam-imam

bhaktā
prāpya

r ājar sayastathā
bhajasva
mām

33. H o w much more then the holy Brāhmanas
and devoted Rājarsis! Having reached this transient
joyless world, do you worship Me.
How much more then the holy Brāhmanas, of pure birth and
devoted Rājarsis, kings who attain to Rsthood (sainthood)! Be
cause it is thus, therefore, having reached this transient, perishable
every moment, joyless, unhappy, world of mortals, that is to say,
having obtained human birth which is the means of attaining the
supreme end of life (purusārtha) and which is hard to get, do you
worship Me, devote yourself to Me.
88

25. The Lord declares that, in the matter of qualification for devotion, there
is no restriction by way of birth. (A)
26. Because a body other than a man's, such as a beast's, is not fit for the
practice of devotion to the Lord, one should apply himself to devotion to the
Lord when he has obtained a human body. (A)
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In what manner?

Man-man ā bhava mad-bhakto
Mātn-evaisyasi

yuktvaivam

mad-yaji

ātmānam

mam
namaskuru
mat-parayanah

34. Fix your mind on Me, be My devotee, sacrifice
unto Me, bow down to Me; thus steadfast, with Me
as the supreme Goal, you shall reach Me, the Self.
Fix your mind on Me, become a person who has his mind on
Me, Vāsudeva; so also, be My devotee; sacrifice unto Me, always
be inclined to sacrifice to Me; and bow down to Me alone; thus
steadfast, fixing your mind (in Me alone), with Me as the supreme
Goal, you shall reach Me, the Lord (īśvara), the Self: I am the Self
of all beings and the supreme Goal.

īrafasntf <ft«T*TĪ^ «ftfWR^I-

Jti Śrī Mahābhārate
śata-sāhasryam
samhitayam
Vaiyssikyām Bhīsma-Parva-ni
śrimad-BhagavadGītāsūpanhatsu
Brahma-vidyaysm
yogaśastre Śrt Krmārjuna hiamvade Rajavidya-raja-guhya-yogo
nāma
navamo{a)dhyāyah.
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Thus the ninth chapter entitled ' Yoga of Kingly
Knowledge and Kingly Secret' in the Upanisads
known as 'The Celebrated Songs of the Lord'
expounding the knowledge of the Sup
reme Spirit, and the Science of Yoga,
in the form of a dialogue between
Sri Krsna and Arjuna—embodi
ed in the Bhisma-Parva of
śrī Mahābhārata, the
Compendium of one
hundred thousand
verses produced
by Vyāsa.
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DAŚAMO(A)DHYAYAH
VIBHUTĪ

YOGAH

CHAPTER - X
(MODE* OF DIVINE

GLORY)

In the seventh chapter, as also in the ninth, the essential
nature (tattva) of the Lord and His glories have been elucidated.
Now, then, it is necessary to set out (in further detail) whatever
are the objects in which the Lord is capable of being (easily) thought
of; (i.e. the objects in which the Lord's glory appear to be pro
nouncedly manifest;) it is also necessary to describe (again) the
essential nature of the Lord, although it has been mentioned
already, because it is difficult to understand (without elaborate
description). With this view, therefore,

Śri

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Bhūya eva mahā-bāho śrnii me paramam vacah
Yatte(a)ham pnyamānāya
vaksyāmi
luta-kāmyayā
The Blessed Lord said—
1
Again, O mighty-armed, do you listen to My
supreme word, which, I, wishing your welfare, will
tell you who are delighted (to hear Me).
I • Yoga' in the original-for different interpretations of ' yoga ' in this
context see Com. on verse 7 and footnotes thereto.
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Again, once more, O mighty-armed, do you listen to My supreme
word, most excellent, because it discloses the unsurpassed Reality,
which supreme word, /, wishing your welfare, out of the desire for
your well-being, will tell you, who are delighted (to hear Me), who
feel extremely pleased with My discourse, as if d r i n k i n g the nectar
of immortality (amrta).
Why am I telling this to you?

3ffHīftft ^ R t
Na

me

viduh

Aham-adir-hi

2

The Lord gives the reason :

HFIKI ^

*R3T! II * II

sura-ganāh

devanam

prabhavam nu
maharsayaJi
maharsīnmn ca sarvaśah

2. Neither the hosts of Devas, nor the great Rsis,
know My origin; for, I am, in all respects, the source
of the Devas and the great RSIS.
3

Neither the hosts of Devas, Indra and the rest , nor also the
great Rsis, Bhrgu and others, know My origin (" prabhava " ) —
or to give another interpretation, My great Lordly Power (" pra
bhava"). Why do they not know it? The Lord gives the reason:
for, I am, in all respects, in every way*, the source, the cause, of
all the Devas and the great Rsis.
8

Moreover ,

mq*\

H

flsfoflt

II \

II

2. namely, that nobody else can impart such supreme instruction. (A)
3. Indradayah acc. to Anandagiri. A different reading is Brahmādayalu
" Brahmā and the rest ".
4. The Lord is their producer, being both the material (upādāna) and the
efficient (nimittd) cause. They, being His effects, cannot therefore know
Him. (A)
5. That person, who might know of the Lord's greatness is a rarity. (A)

Yo mātn-ajam-anādim
ca vetti
loka-tnaheśvaram
Asammūdhah
sa martyesii
sarva-pāpaih
pramucyate
3. He, who knows Me, birthless and beginningless,
the great Lord of the worlds,—he, among mortals,
is undeluded, he is freed from all sins.
He, who knows Me, birthless and beginningless: because I am
the source of all the Devas and the great Rsis, none other exists
as My source; therefore I am birthless and beginningless; (My)
beginning-less-ness is the proof for (My) birth-less-ness. He who
knows Me to be birthless and beginningless, the great Lord of the
worlds, the Fourth (Turiyam) , beyond nescience and its effects, he,
among mortals, men, is undeluded, is rid of ignorance; he is freed,
liberated, from all sins, consciously and unconsciously incurred.
4

For the following reason also, I am the great Lord of the worlds:

fftsfajRrats: mi

TO

Buddhir-jñānam-asammohah
Sukham

duhkham

sm$ i

ksamā

satyam
damah
śamah

bhavo(a)bhāvo
bhayam
cābhayam
eva ca

4. Intellect, knowledge, non-delusion, forbearance,
truth, self-restraint, calmness, happiness, misery,
birth, death, fear, as well as fearlessness;
(the sentence is completed in the next verse.)

Intellect, the power of the inner-sense (antah-karana) which
understands the subtle and other objects (of thought): only that
7

6. transcending the three, Viiva, Taijasa and Prājaa, whose spheres are
respectively the states of waking, dream, and dream-less sleep, which make
up the world of experience. (Md. 7).
7. * other' refers to the subtler and subtltest objects (of thought). (A)
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person who has this power is truly said to b ; intelligent; knowledge
the perception (awareness) of the Self and other things"; nondelusion, that kind of behaviour which is attended with discern
ment when confronted with objects to be understood'; forebearance, not being perturbed in mind when abused or beaten;
truth, speech which gives utterance to one's own experience, ex
actly as it was seen or heard, with a view to transferring it to
another's mind; self-restraint, stopping the external senses (from
their objects); calmness, stopping the mind (antah-karaoa)
(from its objects); happiness, joy; misery, agony; birth, production,
death, the opposite of birth; fear, terror; as well as fearlessness,
the opposite of fear;

*r*fc, vim *j3Ht wri
Ahimsā
samatā
Bhavanti bhāvā

^fasr,: II y II

tustis-tctpo
dānctm
bhūtānām
matta eva

yaio(a)yaiah
prthagvidhāh

5. Non-injury, even-ness, contentment, austerity,
benevolence, good name, ill-fame;—(these) different
kinds of dispositions of beings arise from Me alone.
Non-injury, not causing pain to living beings; even-ness,
equanimity of mind; contentment, satisfaction, the feeling of having
had enough with what has been obtained; austerity, subjection
of the body to pain, accompanied with control of the senses;
benevolence, sharing (of one's wealth) to the extent of his capacity;
good name, fame due to virtue (dharma); ill-fame, bad name due
to vice (adharma);—(these) dijferent kinds nf dispositions in the
manifold forms, intellect and others afore-mentioned (verses 4
and 5), of living beings arise from Me, Iśvara, alone, according to
their respective karma.
8.

Only he who has this knowledge is truly said to be a inānin (man of wisdom.

(A)
9,

i.e. a b s e n c e of c o n f u s i o n ; t r u e

insight.

Moreover,

m*m S Ī R Ī ^rt ^ t a * H T I J T ^ I : II $ n
Maharsayah

sapta

Mad-bhāvā

mānasā

pūrve
jātā

catvāro
yesām

loka

manavas-tathā
imāh

prajāh

6. The seven great Rsis, as well as the four ancient
Manus, with their being in Me, were born of (My)
mind; from whom are these creatures in the world.
10

The seven great Rsis, such as Bhrgu , as well as the four ancient
Manus, belonging to past ages and well-known a s the S ā v a r n a s ; —
all of them had their being in Me, had fixed their thoughts o n Me.
and were, (consequently) possessed of power like Visnu (Myself),
and were born of My mind, were produced by Me, by mind alone;
from whom are these creatures in the world: the creatures in the
world moving and stationary, are the creation of these Manus
and the great Rsis.
1 1

Etām vibhūtim
So(a)vikampena

yogam ca mama yo vetti
yogena yujyate
nātra

tattvatah
samśayah

7. He who in reality knows this glory and
of Mine, becomes established in the unshakable
there is no doubt of it.
10.
the foremost of them (vide X-25).
Pulaha, Kratu and Vasistha.

yoga
yoga;

The others are Marici, Atri, Pulastya,

11. In each kalpa, fourteen Manus appear and hold office in succession. The
four Manus, well-known as Sāvarnas, are Sāvarai, Dharma-Sāvarni, Daksa.
Sāvarni and Sāvarna.

P—21
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He who, in reality, truly (corectly), knows this afore-said
glory, magnificence , and yoga, skill, accomplishment of the Self
(Myself) ;—or, * yoga' refers to the capacity of achieving and
controlling (all things) and omniscience, produced by yoga —
of Mine, he becomes established in, gets endowed with, the un
shakable yoga, steadiness in true knowledge (samyag- darśana) .
There is no doubt of it, i.e., on this matter.
Of what nature is that unshakable yoga, with which they are
endowed? Here is the reply:
12

18

14

15

Aham sarvasya prabhavo mattah
Iti matvā bhajante mam budhā

sarvam
pravartate
bhāva-samanvitāh

8. I am the origin of all ;from Me everything evolves ;thus thinking, the Wise worship Me, with loving
consciousness.
/, the Supreme Brahman, named Vāsudeva, am the origin,
source, of all the universe; from Me alone, everything, the whole
universe constituting the modifications such as existence and
destruction, action, effect and enjoyment, evolves:—thus thinking,
the Wise, those who have comprehended the Supreme Reality ,
worship Me, with loving consciousness, endowed with devotion to
the Supreme Truth.
19

Moreover,
12.

greatness, i.e. being the Self of all.

13.

vide verses 4 and 5 ante.

(A)

14. The Lord's infinite power and wisdom, partaking of a small portion of
which the great Rsis and the Manus possessed their power and wisdom. (A)
15. The knowledge of the Conditioned leads to the knowledge of the Un
conditioned. (A)
16. This shows that only they who understand the worthlessness of worldly
life (sathsāra) arc competent for devotion to the Lord. (A)
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Maccittā

mad-gatah

Kathayantaśca

prānā

mām nityam

bodhayantah
parasparam
tusyanti ca ramanti

ca

9. With minds wholly in Me, with lives absorbed
in Me, mutually enlightening, and always speaking
of Me, they are satisfied and delighted.
With minds wholly in Me, with lives absorbed in Me: tneir
lives, i.e. senses,—the eye and the rest—become absorbed in Me;
or to give another interpretation, their lives (prānas) i.e. their very
existence (jīvana) is dedicated to Me; mutually enlightening, in
structing each other, and always speaking of Me, ever conversing
about Me possessed of the attributes of wisdom, strength and
valour etc., they are satisfied, they obtain contentment, and delighted,
they derive joy as if in the company of the beloved.
For those, who being My devotees, worship Me in the ways
mentioned above,—

Tesām

satata-yuktānām

Dadāmi

buddhi-yogam

bhajatām
tamyena

prītipūrvakam
mām-upayānti

10. To them, ever steadfast and worshipping
with (out of) affection, 1 give that Buddhi-yoga,
which they come unto Me.

te
Me
by

To them, ever steadfast, perpetually devoted (to Me), having
themselves f r o m all other external desires, and worshipping
Me, serving Me;—is it for obtaining any desired object o f their

freed
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own? No, says the Lord: it is purely out of affection for Me that
they worship Me. To them, I give that Buddhi-yoga , the devotion
to Right (Plenary) Knowledge, concerning My true Being, by
which they come unto Me, by which Right Knowledge they know
Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara) who is the very Self, as
their own Self.
17

Who are they? Those who worship Me in the manner stated,
' with their minds wholly in Me ' etc. (X.9) .
18

Why, and for destroying what obstacle to reaching Thee,
dost Thou give the devotion of Knowledge (Buddhi-yoga) to those
devotees of Thine? As to this, the Lord says:

Tesām-evānukampārtham
Nāśayāinyātma-bhāvastho

aham-ajñānajam
jñāna-dipena

tamah
bhāsvata

11. Out of mere compassion for them, I, abiding
in their self, destroy the darkness (in them) born of
ignorance, by the luminous lamp of Knowledge.
Out of mere compassion for them, through pity as to how
else indeed can supreme felicity (bliss) accrue to them, /, abiding
in their self, dwelling in that particular mode of the antah-karana
(inner-sense) which is of the form of the Self , destroy the darkness
19

17. The exalted state of the antah-karaya
produced by Dhyāna, which is the
means to the attainment of that form of the Lord which is devoid of all attri
butes. (A)
18. The question and the answer indicate the class of persons who are quali
fied for Buddhi-yoga.
They are those who are devoted to the Lord in the
manner stated in verse 9. (A)
19. Pure Spirit (Caitanya) cannot directly destroy nescience (ajfiāna) and its
product, illusory knowledge (rnithyā-jñāna). Only an intellectual state (buddhivrtii) can accomplish it. Therefore, it is said that the Spirit (Cidātmd) destroys
ignorance by shining through a state of the intellect, such as is produced by the
teaching (of scriptural texts or the Guru). It is either the Wisdom (Bodhd)
manifesting itself through an intellectual state, or an intellectual state pervaded
by Wisdom, that can destroy nescience and illusory knowledge. (A)
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of delusion (" moha " ) , the illusory understanding (false concep
tion) bom of ignorance, caused by the absence of discrimination,
by the luminous lamp of Knowledge,—
The lamp of discriminatory wisdom, fed by the oil of com
posure favoured by Bhakti (devotion), fanned by the wind of
absorbing meditation in Me, furnished with the wick of pure
Consciousness evolved by the constant cultivation of Brahmacarya and other pious virtues, held in the reservoir of the heart
that is devoid of worldliness, placed in the wind-sheltered recess
of the mind that is withdrawn from sense-objects and is untainted
by attachment and aversion, and shining with the light of Right
(Plenary) Knowledge, engendered by incessant practice of concentra
tion and meditation—this is the lamp which is luminous with the
light of Right Knowledge.
Having heard the Lord's glory and yoga, as stated above,

<rc sra <re srm qfor m
Arjuna
Par am Brahma
Purusam

\

uvāca—

par am dhdma

śāśvatam

divyam

pavitram

ādidevam

paramam
bhavān
ajam
vibhum

12. The Supreme Brahman, the Supreme Light,
the Supreme Purifier, art Thou; Eternal, Divine
Purusa, the first Deva, Birthless and All-pervading;
(The sentence is completed in the next verse)

The Supreme Brahman, the Highest Self (Paramatma), the
Supreme Light, the most excellent Splendour, the Supreme Purifier,
art ThOU; Eternal, Ever-lasting, Divine,
Supernatural,
Purusa,
the first Deva, the God who has been existent before all other gods,
Birthless, and All-pervading, extending everywhere.
So,
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wi %

arfcRic ^rafr
Āhus-tvam-tsayah
Asito
13.

Devalo

sarve

Vyāsah

*r I I H n
devarsir-Nāradas-tathā

svayam

caiva

hravīsi

(Thus have) declared all the Rsis, the

me
Deva-rsi

Nārada, as also Asita, Devala and Vyāsa; and Thou
Thyself also sayest (so) to me.
(Thus have) declared all the Rsis, such as Vasistha. the Devarsi* Nārada, as also Asita and Devala
have said so; and Vyasa
also; and Thou Thyself also sayest (so) to me.
0

11

mfkwii ^
*

TSJTt izfa %m I

?t ^*rafi(s*Tf% f ^ n * ^ra*r: II

Sarvam-etad-rtam

manye

Na hi te Bhagavan-vyaktim
14.
O

yan-mām
vidur-devā

II

vadasi

Keiava

net

dānavāh

1 regard as true all this which Thou sayest to me,
Keśava.

Verily,

nor the Dānavas

O Bhagavān,

neither the

Devas

know Thy real form.

/ regard as true all this, as declared by Rsis and Thyself,
which Thou sayest to me, O Keiava.
Verily, O Bhagavān,** neither
the Devas nor the Dānavas
know Thy real form™.
13

20. Devarfis can exercise control even over the celestials. The following
are some of them: Nara and Nārāyaua. the Vālakhilyas, Kardama, Parvata,
Nārada, Asita and Vatsara (sons of Kaśyapa). (Vāyu-Purāna:
IX, 83-85).
See also X.26 Com.
21. Devala, son of Asita, was well-versed in the Veda*, a teacher of Yoga
and a great ascetic. Both Asita and Devala are seers of the Be Veda {Karma
Purāna. XIX.5).
22.

See III. 37 Com.

23.

demons, the issues of Danu, a daughter of Daksa, married to Kaśyapa.

24.

The Lord's essential noture, devoid of attributes (nirupaJika-smbhāva).

(A)
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Since Thou art the origin of the Devas and the others, there
fore,

^RFR
Svayam-evātmanā{ā)tmānam
Bhūta-bhāvana

bhūteśa

vettha
devadeva

tvam

Purusottama

jagatpate

15. Verily, Thou Thyself knowest by Thyself the
Self (or Thyself), O Purusottama, O Source of beings,
O Lord of beings, O God of the gods, O Ruler of the
universe!
26

Verify, Thou Thyself knowest by Thyself the Self (or Thyself) ,
the Lord (īśvara) possessing unsurpassed knowledge, sovereignty,
strength and other powers, O Purusottama, O Source of beings,
Thou who manifest beings, 0 Lord of beings, O God of the gods,
O Ruler of the universe I

Vaktum-arhasyaśesena

divyā

hyātma-vibhūtayah

Yābhir-vibhūtibhir-lokān-imāms-tvam

vyāpya
tisthasi

16. Thou shouldst indeed speak, without reserve,
of Thy divine glories, by which Thou standest pervad
ing all these worlds.
25.

Thou Thyself, i.e. without (another's) teaching, knowest

by

Thyself,

in

wardly, not as an object external (to Thyself), the Self, Thy unconditioned
nature. Even the conditioned nature of the Lord—that is possessed of unsur
passed knowledge etc. (described in the commentary)—stands beyond the ken
of others. (A)
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Thou shouldst indeed speak,™ tell, without reserve, of Thy
divine glories, by which amplitude of Thy greatness, Thou standest
pervading all these worlds.

%S

^

fc^sfa

W R F T T II \ * II

Katham vidyāmaham yogims-tvām
Ke$u kesu ca hhāvesu cintyo(a)si

sadā
paricintayan
Bhagavan-mayā

17. How shall I, O Yogin, ever meditating, know
Thee? In what several things, O Bhagavān, art
Thou to be thought of by me?
How shall I, O Yogin, ever meditating, know, comprehend,
Thee* ? In what several things, objects, O Bhagavān, art Thou
to be thought of, contemplated upon, by me?
7

*ro ?w rifaaft
Vistaren&tmano
Bhūyah kathaya

srot qrfa J r s i ^

\\\*\\

yogam vibhūtim ca Janārdana
trptir-hi srnvato nāsti
me(d)mrtam

18. Speak to tnc again, in detail, O Janārdana, of
Thy yoga and glory; for, there is no satiety for me in
hearing the nectar (of Thy speech).
Speak to me, again, though stated previously, in detail, of
Thy yoga, Thy mysterious sovereign power, and glory, the detailed
particulars about the objects of contemplation. O Janārdana,—
26. Because, Thy nature, which it is necessary to know, is beyond the ken
of others, like myself. (A)
27. In what manner am I of the most stolid intellect to meditate constantly
on Thee, whereby, getting my intellect purified, 1 shall be able to comprehend
Thee, the Un-conditioned. (A)
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the Lord is so called because he causes Asuras, the people (" jana")
who are inimical to the gods, to go to hell and similar places
(—from the root " ard ", signifying " m o v i n g " ) ; or because he
is prayed to (" ard " also means begging) by all people ("jana ")
for the grant of the ends of life, namely prosperity and liberation.
For, there is no satiety, contentment, for me, in hearing the nectar,
the speech (which is like nectar) that flows from Thy mouth.

Śn

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Hanta te kathayisyāmi
divyā
hyātma-vibhūtayah
Prādhānyatah
Kuru-śrestha
nāstyanto vistarasya
me
The Blessed Lord said—
19. Well, 1 shall speak to you now, O best of Kurus,
of My divine glories according to their prominence;
there is no end to the amplitude (of My glories).
Well, I shall speak to you now, O best of Kurus, of My divine,
heavenly glories, according to their prominence, i.e. only those
which are severally the most prominent of their class. It is not
possible to describe them completely even in a hundred years,
for, there is no end to the amplitude of My glories.
Now, firstly, hear this:

Aham-ātmā
Aham-adiśca

gudākeśa
madhyatn

sarva-bhūtāśaya-sthitah
ca bhūtānam-anta
eva ca

20. I am the Self, O Gudākeśa, existent in the heart
of all beings; and I am the beginning, and the middle,
and also the end of all beings.
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0 Guiākeia, he who has conquered sleep or he who has dense
hair, I am the Self, the inner-most Self (" Pratyagātman " ) , existent
in the heart of all beings, seated in the heart within all beings.
1 am to be always thought of as the Self, the " Pratyagātman " .
But he who is not capable of thinking of Me as the Self should
think of Me in the objects mentioned hereafter. I can be contem
plated (in them), for, / am the beginning, the source (birth), and
the middle, the stay (life), and also the end, dissolution (death),
of all beings.
M

1 am

to

be

thought of

thus :

snt^Hmi t^jpriM #<i*n^ i
Ādityānām-aham
Visnur-jyotisām
ravir-amiumān
Marīcir-marutām-asmi
ttaksatrānāttt-aham
śaśī

21. Of the Adityas, I am Visnu; of luminaries, the
radiant Sun; of the Maruts, I am Manci; of the
asterisms, I am śaśī.
19

Of the twelve Adityas , I am the Aditya known by the name
of Vi§nu; of luminaries that illuminate, / am the radiant Sun,
possessing rays of light; of the Maruts , the class of Dcvatās (gods)
known by that name, I am the one named Marlci; of the asterisms*
I am Śaśt, the moon.
30

^qiūīf imifor
28.

«IJOTTOTfcī ^ R T l l ^ II

This is the essential form of the Lord (.Pāramārttkam

liapam).

Paramelvaram

(A)

29. The Adityas, sons of Kaśyapa and Aditi, are: Dhata. Mitra, Aryama,
Indra, Varu a, A m śa, Bhaga, Vivasv^n, P sa, Savitā, Tvas^ā, and Vis^u
u

(M.B.Adi.LXV.

u

15, 16.)

30. The Maruts, forty nine in number, were born of Diti and Kaśyapa.
became the wind-gods and friends of Indra. (KP.I.xxi-30—41).

They
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Vedānām sāmavedo{a)smi
Indriyānām
manaścāsmi

devānām-asmi
hhūtānām-asmi

Vāsavah
cetanā

22. Of the Vedas, 1 am the Sāma-Veda; of the gods,
I am Vāsava; and of the senses, I am Manas; in
living beings, I am intelligence.
Of, among, the Vedas, I am the Soma-Veda; of the gods,
Rudras, Adityas and the others , / am Vāsava, Indra; and of the
senses, eye and the rest, eleven in number ,1 am Manas, the mind,
characterised by volition and indecision; in living beings, I am
intelligence, that state of the intellect (buddhi) which uninterruptedly
manifests itself in the aggregate of the body and the senses *.
31

32

8

W$

STfWfa

TSrff T f ^ s H f o r

ft

Ttpqgr^ I

feraforras*

Rudrānām
Śañkaraścāstni
vitteśo
Vasūnam pāvakaścāsmi
Meruh

II *U II
yaksa-raksasāin
śikharinām-ahttm

23. And of the Rudras, I am Śañkara; of the Yaksas
and Rāksasas, the Lord of wealth; and of the Vasus,
I am Pāvaka; of the mountains, I am Meru.
u

And of the eleven Rudras' , I am Śañkara; of the Yaksas and
Rāk$asas, the Lord of wealth, Kubera; and of the eight Vasus**31. The gods are thirty-three: the eight Vasus, the eleven Rudras, the twelve
Adityas, lndra and Prajāpati. (flr.HI.ix-2).
32. The eleven senses are: the five fnanendriyas (those of hearing, touch, sight,
taste and smell), the five karmendriyas (hands, feet, mouth, the organ of genera
tion, and the anus), and mind.
33. The aggregate of the hrxly and the senses is presided over by the jiwi;
and cetana (intelligence) pervades this aggregate everywhere till death and forms
the medium for the manifestation of Caitanya (the Spirit of Consciousness)
(A). See also XIII.6. Com.
34. The eleven Rudras are: Hara, Bahurapa, Tryambaka, Aparājita, Vrsākapi,
Śambhu, Kapardi, Raivata, Mrgavyādha, Śarva, and KapāH.
Harivañiiu
I.III.31, 32).

O f Itiusc, S a m b h u is the ona referred to sis ^añkara.

35. The eight Vasus are: Dhruva, Dhara, Soma, Aha, Anila, Anala. Praty ?a.
andPtabhāsa. (M.B.-Adi-lXSfl.\%).
Anala is Agni.
a
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/ am Pāvaka, Agni; of the mountains, those that have peaks, / am
Meru.

Purodhasām

ca mukhyam

Senāninām-aham

mām viddhi
Pārtha
Brhaspatim
Skandah sarasām-asmi
sāgarah

24. And of the priests, 0 Pārtha, know Me to be
the chief one, Brhaspati; of generals, I am Skanda;
of bodies of water, Ī am the ocean.
And of the priests of kings, O PSrtha, know Me to be the chief
one, Brhaspati: he is verily the chief priest, because he is the house
hold priest of indra; of generals, commanders of armies, 1 am
Skanda, the general of the gods; of bodies of water, the natural
reservoirs of water, / am the ocean.

Maharsīnām
Yajñānām

Bhrgur-aham
japa-yajño{ā)smi

giram

asmyekamaksaram
sthāvarānām
Himālayah

25. Of the great Rsis, I am Bhrgu; of words, I am
the one-syllable; of yajñas, I am the yajña of Japa;
of immovable things, the Himalaya.
S6

Of the great /fsw , / am Bhrgu; of words, sound in the form of
words, I am the one-syllable, Orhkara ; of yajñas, sacrifices, / am
37

36. See X.6. and note 10.
37. It is the most important word, being the symbol and the designation of
Brahman. (A)
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38

theyajñaofJapa ;
the Himalaya.

of immovable things, those that remain stationary,

^ s r ^ F ī t forw t%^r^t ^ f w t i f t : R $ II
Aśvatthah sarva-vrksānām
devarslnām
Gandharvānām
Citrarathah
siddhānām

ca

Nāradah
Kapilo
munih

26. Of all trees, (I am) the Aśvattha; and Nārada,
among Devarsis; Citraratha among Gandharvas;
and the Muni Kapila among the Siddhas.
9

Of all trees, (I am) the Asvattha* ; and Nārada among Deva
rsis* , those who are Devas (gods) and at the same time have at
tained Rsi-hood being seers of mantras,—of them, I am Nārada;
I am the one named Citraratha* , among Gandharvas; and th
Muni Kapila ' among the Siddhas, those who in their very birth
have attained excellence of Dharma. of wisdom, of dispassion
(vairāgya), and of supremacy.
0

1

e

1 1

Uccaihśravasam-aśvānārn
Airāvatam

gajendrānām

viddhi
mātnamrtodbhavam
narānām

ca

narādhipam

38. Because there is no injury or loss of life involved in it, Japa is the foremos
among sacrifices. (A)
39.

Ficus

religiosa.

40. See also X-13 and note 20.
41. One of the sixteen Gandharva sons of Kajyapa and Muni, a daughter
of Daksa-Prajāpati.
42. An incarnation of Lord Visnu; and Lord of Siddhas.
xxiv.19). For the meaning of Muni, See X.37.Com.

(Bhāgavata-lll
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27. Know Me among horses as Uccaiśrava, born of
Amrta; among lordly elephants as Airāvata; and
among men, the king.
Know Me among horses as the (best) horse named Uccaiśrava,
born of Amrta, i.e. brought forth when the ocean was churned for
the sake of Amrta (nectar); among lordly elephants, elephantchiefs, know Me as Airāvata, the off-spring of Irāvat ; and among
men, know Me to be the king, the ruler.
43

Āyudhānām-ahain

Prajanaicāsmi

vajram dhenūnām-asmi
kāmadhuk
Kandarpah
sarpānām-asmi
Vāsukih

28. Of weapons, 1 am the thunder-bolt; of cows,
I am Kāmadhuk; I am Kandarpa, the progenitor:
of serpents, Ī am Vasuki.
Of weapons, I am the thunderbolt, the Vajra (weapon of Indra)
fashioned out of the bone of Dadhīci ; of cows, the animals
yielding milk, / am Kāmadhuk, Kamadhenu, the cow of Vasistha
which could yield all objects desired; or any cow in general yield,
ing plenty of milk; / am Kandarpa, Kama, the god of love, theprogenitor, the cause of off-spring; of serpents i.e. among the
serpents of various classes, / am Vāsuki, the king of serpents.
44

arañisnftiī ^iTī^t wot T I ^ C H T ^ i
ftrjflTOFfar ^ f a

* w staram^

Anantaścāsmi nāgānām Varuno
Pitrnām-Aryamā

cāsmi

li ^ II

yādasām-aham

Yamah sctmyamat

ām-aham

43. Irāvat is the ocean; like Uccaisrava, Airāvata was also brought forth when
the ocean was churned.
44. See Bha avata. VI.xi.19, 20.
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29. And Ananta among snakes am I; I am Varuna
among water-beings; and among the Pitrs I am
Aryamā; I am Yama among the controllers.
And Ananta, the king of snakes, among the different species
of snakes am I; I am Varuna, the king of the water-deities, among
water-beings; and among the Pitrs, I am the one named Aryamā,
the king of Pitrs *; / am Yama among the controllers, those that
rule, govern.
4

II 3 ° II

W I T ^ S^FSN
Prahlāda&cāsmi
daityānātn kāldh
Mrgānām
ca mrgendro(a)ham

kalayatām-aham
Vainateyaśca
paksinām

30. And Prahlāda am I among Daityas; of reckoners,
t am Time; and of beasts, I am the lord of beasts;
and Vainateya among birds.
And among Daityas, the progeny of Diti, / am he named
Prdhlāda; of reckoners, those engaged in counting, calculation,
/ am Time; and of beasts, I am the lord of beasts, the lion, o r the
tiger; and Vainateya Garutman , the son of Vinata, among birds,
those that fly.
40

m*ti wwfastasia^ns^ www
Pavanah
Jhasānām

pavatām-asmi
makaraścāsmi

Ramah

śastra-bhrtamaham
srotasām-asmi
Jāhnan

45. The seven Pitrs (manes) are: Kavyavāha, Anala, Soma, Yama, Aryamā
the Agnisvāttas, and the Barhi$ads.
46.

Garuda, Vi$nu's vehicle.

;
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31. I am the Wind, among the purifiers; Rāma,
among warriors am I; of fish, I am the shark; of
streams, I am Jāhnavī.
/ am the Wind, Vāyu, among the purifiers; Rāma, the son of
Daśaratha, among warriors, those who bear weapons, am I; of
fish; etc., / am that species known a s the shark; of streams, rivers
with flowing water, / am Jāhnavt, the Gaftgā.

STCTOTfon ftSTRt Vft S F E f l m ^ II V< II
Sargānām-ādir-antaśca
Adhyātma-vidya

madhyam

vidyānām

vādah

caivāhamArjuna
pravadatām-aham

32. Of creations, I am the beginning and the end
and also the middle; of all knowledges, the knowledge
of the Self; and Vāda of disputants am I.
Of creations, manifestations, / am the beginning and the end
and also the middle. I am the source, the stay, and the dissolution
(of all evolution). At the commencement (verse 20), it has been
stated that the Lord is the beginning, the end, etc. of all beings,
those presided over by the jiva, i.e. sentient beings alone; while,
here, c r e a t i o n i n its entirety is referred to; that is the distinction.
Of all knowledge, I am the knowledge of the Self", it is the most
important, because it is the means to liberation (moksa).
And Vāda of disputants am I: By ' disputants', we have to
understand the three kinds of disputation, namely " vāda",
4

47.
Adhyātnta-cidya'
is that Knowledge which manifests in one's/Self
iatmani) as the fulfilment or final transmutation (paripati? of the inner-sense
(nnath-kar a)
and dispels ignorance (nvidyd).
(A) See Com. on verse 11
and note 19 thereto.
v
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' j a l p a " , a n d " v i t a p d a " " , e n g a g e d in by t h e m .
A m o n g them.
" V ā d a " is t h e best, since it ( a l o n e ) leads t o t h e a s c e r t a i n m e n t
o f t h e true i m p o r t ; a n d s o , ' 1 a m t h a t ' .

Aksarānam-akāro(a)smi
Aham-evaksayah
kālo

dvandvah samasikasya
ca
dhātā{d)ham
viivatomukhah

33. Of letters, the letter " A " a m i : ; and " dvandva"
of all compounds; Myself the inexhaustible Time;
I the all-faced Dispenser.
Of

letters,

syllables,

the

letter

"A"

am

I;

and

"
0

s a m ā s a " am I of all, o f t h e w h o l e c l a s s of, compounds* .
48.

' Vāda

truth.

(A)

dvandva

And

' is discussion, devoid of bias, with the object of arriving at the
(Vāde vāde jāyate

tativa-bodhal.i).

' Jalpa'

is the assertion of

one's own opinion and attempting to refute that of the adversary by an over
bearing reply or wrangling rejoinder, irrespective of which is right and which
is wrong. ' Vitapda ' is idle carping at the arguments of another, without try
ing to establish the opposite side of the question,
(prati-paksa-stliāpanāhlnab).

49.

Samāsas

(i.e. compounds, in Sa skrt) are of four kinds: (I)
m

(2) Tat-purusa, (3) Bahu-vrthi, and (4) Avyaylbhāva.
(The two classes,
dhāraya and Dvigu, are subdivisions of
Tat-purusa):

Dvandva,
Karma-

(1) In dvandva, two or more words are joined together, which if not
compounded would stand in the same case and be connected by the conjunc
tion ' a n d ' (e.g. " Rāma-Laksmana "). In this, the components carry equal
emphasis.
(2) In Tat-purusa, the first member deteunines the sense of the other
member, or the last member is defined or qualified by the first without losing
its original indepedence. (e.g. " Sita-pati "). The emphasis is on the second
word.
(3) In Bahu-vrthi, two oi more nouns in apposition to each other are
compounded, the attributive member (whether a noun or an adjective) being
placed first, and made to qualify another substantive, and neither of the two
members separately—but the sense of the whole compound qualifies that
substantive, (e.g. " Bahu-vrihi "—possessing much rice). This compound
is adjectival in character, but there are several instances of Bahu-vrilu com
pounds which have come to be regarded and used as nouns (e.g. " CaktapāVH,
" śaśi-śekhara, " Catur-mukha"). The compounded whole signifies an
object other than the meaning of the components.
,„ „„„
d
(4) Avyayl-bltāva
is an adverbial or indeclinable compound formed
of an indeclinable i.e. a preposition or an adverb, and a noun. (e.g. Aam
Hari "—in Hari). The emphasis lies on the first word.
„ _
In Karma-dhāraya,
the members are in apposition, (e.g.
Mancsa
Māhan+Iśfl). In Dvigu, the first member is a numeral.
m

n r l

(<

P -22

f n r n i e
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besides, I Myself am the inexhaustible Time, that which is known
as ' ksana' (moment), and so on; —or I am the Supreme Lord
(Parameśvara) who is Kāla (the Reckoner or Destroyer) even of
Kāla (Time or Death). / am the all-faced, having faces on all
sides, Dispenser of the fruits of actions to the entire universe.

iftñi
Mrtyuh

Mfafaq ?nfht ^ftrasri

STRU

w iu« n

sarva-haraścāham-udbhavaśca
bhavhyats.ni
dhrtih
ksamā

Kīrtih śrir-vākca nārinām smrtir-medhā

34. And I am the all-seizing Death; and the prosperity
of those who are to be prosperous; of the feminine
(qualities), (I am) Fame, Fortune, and Speech, Memory,
Intelligence, Constancy and Forbearance.
And I am the all-seizing Death: Death (Destroyer) is of
two sorts—he who seizes wealth, etc., and he who seizes life. I am,
He who seizes both. Or, I am the Supreme Lord who seizes all,
because of seizing everything at the time of dissolution (" pralaya ")•
And I am the prosperity, as also the means of attaining it;—of
whom? of those who are to be prosperous in the future, those
who deserve to attain to eminence. Of the feminine (qualities)
I am Fame, Fortune, and Speech, Memory, Intelligence, Constancy
and Forbearance: these are the best of the feminine, by having
even a semblance of which people consider themselves as having
gained their object (feel satisfied).

TORt
Brhatsāma
Māsānām

w r ^ n f e - s ^ t s p r a t II U ii
tathā sāmnām Gāyatn
mārgaśīr$o(a)ham
rtūnūm

chandasām-aham
kusumākarah
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35. Also, of Simons (Vedic hymns), I am the BrhaiSāman;
of metres, Gāyatri am I; of months, I am
Mārga-sīrsa; of seasons, the flowery season.
Also, of Samans, I am the Brhat-Saman, the chief of them;
of metres, of the Rks (Vedic mantras) composed in Gāyatrl and
other metres, / am the Gāyatrl R k ; of months, I am Mārgaiirsa ;
of seasons, the flowery season, (i.e.) Vasanta, the spring .
so

bl

88

Dyūtam chalayatām-asmi
Jayo(d)smi
vyavasāyo(a)smi

tejas-tejasvinām-aham
sattvam
sattvavatāmaham

36. I am the gambling of the fraudulent: I am -the
majesty of the majestic; I am victory; I am effort;
1 am (the) Sattva of the
sdttvic.
I am the gambling, such as dice-play, of the fraudulent, those
who practise deception; J am the majesty ' of the majestic; I am the
victory of the victorious; / am the effort of those who make an
effort; / am sattva of the sāttvic.
1 3

M

VrsnWām Vāsudevo(a)smi
Pāndavānām
Dhanañjayah
Munīnām-apyaham
Vyāsah kavinām-Uśanā
kavih
50.

Because it (initiation into the Gayatri) brings about the second birth of

the twice-born. (A)
.
51. as being the month when corn becomes ripe. (A)
52. as being delightful. (A)
53 irrcsistable command. (A)
.. .
54. i.e. the effects of sattva, such as righteousness dharma). knowledge </<K»M).
and dispassion (vairāgya).
(A)
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37. Of the Vrsnis, I am Vāsudeva; of the Pāndavas,
Dhanañjaya; and also, of the Munis, I am Vyāsa;
of the sages, Uśanas the sage.
Of the Vrsnis, I am Vāsudeva, this Myself, your friend; of the
Pāndavas, Dhanañjaya, yourself; and, also, of the Munis, those
who are devoted to meditation and who know all things, / am
Vyāsa; of the sages, those who arc omniscient, I am Uianas *
the sage.
5

Dando
Maunam

damāyatam-asmi
caivāsmi

mtir-asmi

guhyānām

jīgīsatām

jñānām
jñānavatām-aham

38. Of those that punish, I am the sceptre; of those
who seek to conquer, I am the policy; and, also, of
things secret, I am the silence; and the Knowledge
of the Knowers am I.
Of punishers, those that chastise, / am the sceptre, which
subdues the unrestrained ; of those who seek to conquer, I am the
policy; and, also, of things secret, those which have to be guarded,
/ am the silence; and the Knowledge of Knowers am I.
66

67

*
Yaccāpi

fon

sarva-bhūtānām

Na tad-asti
55.
56.

I W I H W I

n ^ II
bījam

vina yat-syān-mayā

tad-aham-Arjuna
bhūtam

carācaram

Sukrācārya (A)— the preceptor of the Asuras.
Those who go astray on the wrong path. .A)

57. The true Knowledge (samyag-jftānci), which arises on the ripening of
samādhi, through śravaya and the rest. (A)
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39. And whatsoever is the seed of all beings, that
also am I, O Arjuna. There is no being, whether
moving or un-moving, that can exist without Me.
And whatsoever is the seed, the cause of germination, of all
beings, that also am I, O Arjuna.
(And now) by way of concluding the present section (topic),
the Lord summarises His glory (vibhūti) as follows: There is no
being, whether moving or un-moving, that can exist without Me.
That which is bereft of Me, or that which I have abandoned,
would be without Self and would verily be non-existent (śūnya);
wherefore, everything is of the nature of Myself (or, has Me
as its Self.)
88

Nānto(a)sti
mama divyānām vibhūtīnām
Esa tūddeśatah
prokto
vibhūter-vistaro

68

parantapa
mayā

40. There is no end of My divine glories, O scorcher
of foes; but, this detailed description of My glory has
been narrated by Me only by way of illustration.
There is no end of My divine glories, My manifold extensions.
Verily, it is impossible for anybody to describe or understand
the true extent of the divine glories (manifestations) of the Lord,
Who is the Self of all. But, this detailed description of My glory
has been narrated by Me only by way of illustration, i.e. partially.

Yad-yad-vibhūtimat-sattvam
śrīmad-ūrjitam-eva
vā
Tat-tad-evāvagaccha
tvam mama
tejo(a)mśa-sambhavam
58.

Who is Sat-cit-Ananda (A); i.e., Truth-Knowledge-Bliss.
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41. Whatever being there is, glorious, prosperous,
or powerful, that know you to be a product of a part
of My splendour.
Whatever being, object, there is in the world, which is glorious,
possessed of magnificence, prosperous, affluent or lustrous , or
powerful, possessed of energy, that, know you, to be a product of
a part of My splendour, the splendour of the Lord (Iśvara).
59

^

II *R II

kim jñānena

tavārjuna

f%S*Tīff*R ^ ī T f t t $ R
Athavā

bahunaitena

Vistabhyāham-idam

krtsnam

ekāriiśena

sthito

jagat

42. Or what avails you to know all this diversity,
O Arjuna? 1 exist, supporting this whole world,
by a part of Myself.
Or what avails you to know all this diversity, such as that
detailed above, which is incomplete, O Arjuna? Listen now to
the truth which I shall tell you completely: / exist, supporting,
sustaining, firmly this whole world, by a part of Myself, by one
limb, by one foot (quarter—" pāda " ) , which comprises all beings,
as stated by the Mantra: " All beings form His foot (quarter) "
(R.V. X.90.3)
80

59. Śri is interpreted as Lakslimi by the Commentator. Sri or Lakshnii
is the consort of Vi;»u and She is the personification of prosperty, affluence,
lustre, beauty and auspiciousness.
60. The manifold glories of the Lord are taught for being meditated upon
and understood. After pointing out to this form of the Lord comprising
the entire universe (which is but His one quarter), the continuation of the
mantra, " Three-quarters of His, the Immortal, in heaven ", referring to the
Reality which transcends the universe and is un-conditioncd, determines the
implied import of ' Tat' (the Goal " That " in the Maha-vākya) as the Whole,
the Sat-Cit-Ananda. (A)
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jnrffonrt *rr*rcrm «fourc&r-

/ri Ś r ī Mahābhārate
śata-sāhasryām
sañihitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām
Bhīsma-Parvani
Śrīmad
BhagavadGītāsūpanhatsu
Brahma-vidyāyām
yoga
śāstre
Śn Krsnārjuna-samvāde
Vibhūti-yogo
nāfna
daśamo(a)dhyāyah.

Thus the tenth chapter entitled' Mode of Divine Glory '
in the Upanisads known as ' The Celebrated Songs of
the Lord' expounding the Knowledge of the Supreme
Spirit, and the Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between Śrī Krsna and Arjuna—embodied in the
Bhlsma-Parva of Śrī Mahābhārata, the
Compendium of one hundred thousand
verses produced by Vyasa.
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EKA DASO(A)DHYĀ
(VIŚ VA R UP A

YAH

DA RŚA NA M)

CHAPTER - XI
(VISION

OF THE

UNIVERSAL

FORM)

The glories (manifestations) of the Lord have been described.
heard the Lord's statement therein. " I exist, supporting
this whole world by a part of Myself" (X-42). and desirous of
seeing with his own eyes that Primal Form of the Lord, which is
manifested as the universe.—
Having

^•qfaj

-flt^T fa-nat w n n i
Arjuna

Mad-anugrahāya
Yat-tvayoktam

paramam
vacas-tena

uvāca—
guhyam-adhyātmasamjñitam
moho{a)yatn

vigato

mama

Arjuna said—
1. By the words, on the supreme secret, called
Adhyātma, which have been spoken by Thee out of
compassion towards me, this, my delusion, is gone.
By the words, on the supreme, unsurpassed, secret that has
to be guarded, called Adhyatma, treating of the distinction between
the Self and the non-Self, which have been spoken by Thee, out
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of compassion towards me, with the object of favouring me, this,
my delusion, is gone: my want of discrimination has been removed.
Also.

? T O w<di*i*
Bhavapyayau
Tvattah

msi^qfo ^ i s ^

hi hhūtānām

Kamala-pqtrāksa

śrutau

II R I I

vistaraśo

mayā

māhātmyom-api
cāvyayam

2. Of thee, O Lotus-eyed, I have heard in detail,
of the origin and the dissolution of beings, as also
(Thy) inexhaustible greatness.
Of Thee, from Thee, O Lotus-eyed, O Thou having eyes resem
bling the petals of the lotus, / have heard in detail, i.e. not in brevity,
of the origin, the manifestation, and the dissolution, the dis
appearance, of beings, as also (Thy) inexhaustible, ever-lasting'
greatness .
1

Evam-elad-yathāttha
Drastam-icchāmi

tvam-ātmānam

Parameśvara

te rūpam-aiivaram

Purusottama

3. So it is as Thou, O Supreme Lord, hast declared
Thyself. (Still) I desire to see Thy Īśvara-Form,
O Purutja Supreme.
I. Māhatw.yanu which is translated as " greatness ", also means " the nature
of the Mahfttman ", i.e.. the Great Spirit- the Absolute and the conditioned. (A)
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O Supreme Lord, so it is,—it is not otherwise—, as Thou hast
declared Thyself, in the manner Thou hast been describing Thyself.
Still, / desire to see Thy Uvara-Form, the form of Visou, fully
possessed of knowledge, sovereignty, power, strength, valour and
splendour, O Purusa Supreme.

Manyase
Yogeivara

yadi

tacchakyam

toto me tvam

may a dr as turn-it i
prabho
darśayātmūnam-avyayam

4. If Thou, O Lord, thinkest me capable of seeing
it, then, O Lord of Yogins, show me Thy immutable
Self.
If Thou, O Lord, Master, thinkest, dost consider, me, Arjuna,
capable of seeing it, then, because I am extremely desirous of seeing
it, O Lord of Yogins, show me Thy immutable Self
Pressed with such a request by Arjuna,

^Hīfasnft fcanfa 5n*raTO#ft ^ H yl ii
ŚH

Bhagavān-uvdca—

Paśya me Pārtha rūpāni śataśo(a)tha
Nānāvidhāni
divyām
nānāvarnākrtīni

sahasraśah
ca

The Blessed Lord said—
5. Behold, O Pārtha, by the hundred and by the
thousand, My different forms, celestial, of various
colours and shapes.
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Behold, O Pārtha, by the hundred and by the thousand, i.e.
in very large numbers, My different, manifold, forms, celestial,
supernatural, of various colours and shapes, of different colours—
blue, yellow, etc.—and shapes, i.e. configurations of limbs (parts)-

PaśyādityānVasm-Rudrān-Aśvinau
Bahūnyadrsta-pūrvāni
pasyāścaryāni

Marutas-tathā
Bharata

6. Behold the Adityas, the Vasus, the Rudras, the
Aśvins, and the Maruts; also behold, O Bhārata,
many marvels that have never been seen before.
Behold the twelve Adityas, the eight Vasus, the eleven Rudras,
the two Aśvins*, and the seven groups of seven Maruts; and also
behold, O Bhārata, many other marvels, wonders, that have never
been seen before i n this w o r l d o f m e n . by y o u or a n y o n e else.
Not that much alone:

1*

ft

gST^T ^ F ^ r c f a ^ f a

Ihaikastham jagat-krtsnam
Mama dehe Gudākeśa

II

II

paśyādya
sacarācaram
yaccānyad-drastum-icchasi

7. See now, O Gudākeśa, in this My body, the whole
universe, established in one, with (its) moving and
immovable (objects); and whatever else you desire to
see.
Sec now, O Gudākeśa, in this My body, the whole universe,
the universe in its entirety, established in one spot (i.e. as part of
2. Sons of S»rya (the Sun-god) by Samjfia.
physicians of the gods.

(V.P. III. ii.7).

They are the
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My body), with its moving creatures and immovable objects; and
whatever else, such as your success or defeat (in the coming war)
about which you have expressed the doubt, " whether we sliall
win or whether they will conquer us " (II-6), that also, if you desire
to see.
But.

f
Na

3 Ht

WT% 5 ^ T O ^

tu mām

Divyam

śakyase

dadāmi

I

drastum-anenaiva

te caksuh

paiya

me

svacak$usā
yogamaiśvaram

8. You are not indeed capable of seeing Me with
merely this eye of yours; I give you the divine eye;
(with it,) behold My lordly

Yoga*.

You are not indeed capable of seeing Me, putting on the
Universal Form, with merely this eye of yours, which is ordinary
(prākrta—natural, unrefined); / give you the divine eye, by which
you sliall be able to see Me; by that eye, behold My lordly Yoga,
that which belongs to Me the Iśvara (Lord), and which is the pre
eminent Yoga-Power (" yoga-śakti").

s s N n r o < N T T «rc* - ^ m ^

II ^

n

3. The direct meaning of Yoga is " Union ". As such, the Viśva-rupa (Univer.
sal Form) in which is effected the " Union " of Iśvara with the manifold crea
tion is His Yoga. Or—one among the many other meanings of Yoga is "magic".
The One-without-a-second putting on the Māyā-form of Viśva-rapa enfolding
the manifold creation is the Magic of magics, and is therefore Yoga. Or—
it is Yoga also in the sense of being " a way to the Union with Ood (Atman,
Brahman) ", the sense in which most of the Chapters of the Glta are titled as
Yoga; since, in the Lord's own words (verse 54) knowing this Form itself confers
" entry into " Him.

Sañjaya
Evam-uktvā
Darśayāmāsa

uvāca—

tato rājan-mahayogesvaro
Pārthāya
paramam

Harih
rnpam-aiśvaram

Sañjaya said—
9. Having thus spoken, O King! Hari, the great
Lord of Yoga, then showed to Pārtha His Supreme
īśvara-Form
(The sentence is continued and completed in versell.)

Having spoken thus, as stated above, O King, Dhrtarājtral
Hari*, Nārāyāna, the great Lord of yoga, i.e. He Who is great and
is also the Lord of Yoga, then, immediately thereafter, showed to
Pārtha, the son of Prthā. His Supreme Iśvara-Form, the Universal
Form

Aneka-vaktra-nayanam-anekādbhuta-darianam
Aneka-divyābharanam
divyānekodyatāyudham
10. with numerous mouths and eyes, with numerous
wondrous sights, with numerous celestial ornaments,
with numerous celestial weapons uplifted;
with numerous mouths and eyes: in that Form were many
mouths and eyes; with numerous wondrous sights: in that Form
were many astonishing aspects; with numerous celestial ornaments,
with numerous celestial weapons, such as the sword, uplifted, held
up; such a Form He showed.
4. "Hari": (1) He who destroys the sin or (even) the transmigratory existence
(sa&sara) of beings, on merely being thought of; (2) He who is greenish in
colour V.S.Com. 359); .3) He who destroys samara with its cause (namely
avidya)

(V.S. Com. 650).

(A)
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As also.

S^Wir ^TO?g f r a ^ ^ || w ||
Divya-mālyātnbara-dharam
Sarvāścarya-mayam

divya-gandhānulepanam

devam-anantam

viśvato

mukham
11. wearing celestial garlands and apparel, anointed
with celestial scented unguents, the All-wonderful
Resplendent, Boundless, with faces on every side.
wearing celestial garlands and apparel: Him, namely t h e L o r d
(īśvara), by Whom celestial garlands of flowers and clothes were
worn; Him, who was anointed with celestial-scented unguents,
the All-onderful, Resplendent, Boundless, with faces on every side
everywhere, He being the Self of all beings:
r

This form of Him He showed, and Arjuna saw.
Now, with respect to the splendour of the Lord's Universal
Form, a comparison is stated:

*rf^ mi qvtft m

mwmmm hsrjr:
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Divi sūrya-sahasrasya
bhaved-yugapad-utthitg
Yadi bhāh sadrśi sā syād-bhāsas-tasya
mahātmanah
12. If the splendour of a thousand suns were to rise
up at once in the sky, that would be like the splendour
of that Mighty Being.
If the splendour of a thousand simultaneously-rising suns were
to rise up at once in the sky, in the immediate region between the
earth and heaven (antariksa), or in the heaven which is the third
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world (from the earth), that would be like (somewhat comparable
to) the splendour of that Mighty Being, namely the Universal Form.
And, if such (phenomenon) cannot occur, even then the splendour
of the Universal Form will surpass it (the phenomenon imagined):
that is the implication.
And,

Tatraikaslhum
Apaśyad-deva

jagat-krtsnam
devasya

śanre

pravibhaktamanekadhā
Pāndavas-tadā

13. There, in the body of the God of gods, the son
of Pāndu then saw the whole universe resting together,
with its manifold divisions.
There, in the Universal Form, the body of Hari, the God of
gods, the son of Pandu, Arjuna, then saw the whole universe resting
together, established in one place, with its manifold divisions,
distinctions such as Devas, Pitrs, men, etc.

pro

ftren

Tatah sa
Pranamya

w&fawm

vismayāvisto
hrsta
iirasa
devam

u

n

romā
Dhanañjayah
krtdnjalir-abhāsata

14. Then, he, Dhanafijaya, filled with wonder, with
his hair standing on end, bowing down with his head
to the God, spoke with palms joined.
Then, on seeing Him, he, Dhanafijaya, became filled with
wonder, with his hair standing on end. Bowing down with his head,
bending down his head exceedingly low and becoming humble,
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to the God who had put on the Universal Form, he spoke with
palms joined, in respectful obeisance.
In what manner—manifesting his personal experience, namely,
that he was seeing that Universal Form which was shown by the
Lord—(did he speak)?

<rc*nfa fata* fa fa snfcrar ^fatiwn^ i
Arjuna
Paśyāmi

devams-tava

uvgea—
deva

delie

sarvāths-tatlia

bhūta- viśesa-samghāt i
Brahmānain-Iśam

Kamalāsanastjiani-rsīmśca
sarvan-uragāmśca
divyān
Arjuna said—

15. I see all the gods, O God, in Thy body, and hosts
of all grades of beings; Brahmā, the Lord, seated on
the lotus-seat, and all the Rsis and celestial serpents.
/ see, directly perceive, all the gods, 0 God, in Thy body, and
hosts of all grades of beings, both inanimate and animate, of multi
farious forms; and what else?—Brahma, the Lord, the Four-faced
Lord of creatures, seated on the lotus-seat, seated on the Meru
the pericarp, in the middle of the Earth-lotus; and all the Rfis,
Vasistha and the rest, and celestial serpents, such as Vasuki, residing
in heaven.

s n ^ * wzi * s^^raifs <mifa faforc fknw \\\%\\
Aneka-bāhūdara-vaktra-netram

paśyāmi
tvām
sarvato{a)nanta-rūpam
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Nāntam

na madhyam

na punas-taxādim
viśveśvara

paśyāini
viśva-rūpa

16. I see Thee of boundless form on every side,
with manifold arms, bellies, mouths and eyes; neither
the end nor the middle, nor also the beginning of
Thee do I see, O Lord of the universe, O Universal
Form.
/ see Thee of boundless form on every side, that is, the forms
(seen) are limitless everywhere, with manifold arms, bellies, mouths
and eyes; neither the end, termination, nor the middle, what lies
between the two extremities, nor also the beginning, of Thee do 1 see;
i.e. I do not sec the end of Thee, the Lord.nor do I see the middle,
nor again the beginning, O Lord of the Universe, O Universal
Form.

Moreover,

TTCīfa

S&foN

Kintinam
Paśyami
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gadinani
tvām

cakrinam

W I

ca
tejo-rdiun
sarvato-diptimantam

dur-ninksyam
samantāddiptānalārka-dyutim-apranieyam

17. I see Thee with diadem, mace, and discus;
a mass of radiance shining everywhere, very hard to
look at, blazing all round like burning fire and s u n ,
and immeasurable.
/ see Thee with diadem, kirlta, a particular ornament for the
head, mace, and discus; a mass of radiance, shining everywhere,
very hard to look at, which can be seen only with much difficulty,
blazing all round, everywhere, like burning fire and sun, and immeasur
able and whose limit cannot be ascertained.
P—23
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From this vision of Thy Power of Yoga (yoga-iakti), I infer—

Tvam-aksaram

paramam

Tvam-avyayah

śāśvata

veditavyam
tvam-asya
viivasya param
nidhānam
dharma-gopta
tvam puruso

sanātanasmato me

18. Thou art the Imperishable, the Supreme, the
(one) thing to be known. Thou art the great Abode
of this universe; Thou art the undying Guardian of
the Eternal Dharma, Thou art the Ancient Purusa,
I ween.
Thou art the Imperishable, the Supreme Brahman, the one
thing to be known by those who seek liberation. Thou art the
great Abode, the receptacle, that is to say, the Supreme resting
place, of this universe in its entirety. What else? Thou art the
undying Guardian of the Eternal Dharma , Thou art the Ancient
Supreme Purusa; I ween: this is my conviction.
5

Moreover,

Anādi-madhyāntam-ananta-vīryam
Paśyāmi

tvām

ananta-bāhum
śaśi-sūrya-netram

dipta-hutāśa-vaklram
viśvam-idam

sva-tejasā
tapantam

5. as has been said by the Lord Himself: " For the farm establishment of
dharma, I come into being " (IV-8). (A)
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19. 1 see Thee without beginning, middle, or end,
infinite in valour, of manifold arms; (having) the sun
and the moon (as) Thine eyes, the burning fire (as)
Thy mouth; scorching this whole universe with Thy
radiance.
/ see Thee without beginning, middle, or end: I see Thee, of
whom the beginning, middle, or end, are not visible, infinite in
valour, for whose valour there is no limit, of manifold arms, whose
arms are innumerable; the sun and the moon Thine eyes, the burning
fire Thy mouth; scorching this whole universe with Thy radiance

mwisfawftftwii fc mm for?*
$P5Ī$S$
Jp*-rf«ra
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Dyāvā-prthivyor-idam-antaram
hi
vyāptam
tvayaikena
diiaica
sarvdh
Drstvādbhutaiii

rapam-ugrain
tavedam
pravyathitam

loka-trayam
mahitman

20. This space, betwixt heaven and earth, and all
the quarters are filled by Thee alone; having seen
this, Thy marvellous and awful form, the three worlds
are trembling, O Great-souled One.
This space betwixt heaven and earth, namely, the " antariksa",
and all the quarters are filled by Thee alone, Who hast put on the
Universal Form; having seen this, Thy marvellous, astonishing.
and awful, fierce, form, the three worlds are trembling, frightened'
or agitated, O Great-souled One, O Thou of noble nature.
At first, Arjuna had the doubt, ' whether we shall win or
whether they will conquer us' (II-6). Now, therefore, to remove
it, the Lord proceeds to reveal the assured success of the Pāndavas.
On seeing Him so, Arjuna continues:
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Amī

hi tvā sura-samghā

Svastītuktvd

viianti
kecit-bhītah
prāñjalayo
grnanti

maharsi-siddha-samghah
tvām stutibhih

stuvanti
puskalābhih

21. Verily into Thee enter these hosts of the gods;
some, in fear, extol Thee with joined palms; saying
" May it be w e l l " , bands of great Rsis and Siddhas
praise Thee with abundant hymns.
Verily into Thee are seen to enter these hosts of the gods, the
warriors now engaged in fighting, all of them being the hosts of
gods such as the Vasus and others, who have incarnated themselves
in human forms for lightening the earth's burden . Some of them
being in fear, extol Thee with joined palms, they being incapable
of fleeing even. (The commencement of the Mahābharata) War
being near and observing signs such as portents foreboding calamity,
and saying " May it be well for the world ", bands of great Rsis
and Siddhas praise Thee with abundant, complete, hymns.
6

And also,

^^w^ftercr
Rudrādityā

<n\ fifafapfa n ^ II

vasavo ye ca sādhyā

viśve(a)śvinau
tnarutaścosmapāśca

6. The phrase "tvāsurasamghā"
is split here as "tvā suraxamgha' • It also
lends itself to be split as "fvā asurasathghā", "asurasañtghā" meaning "hosts of
demons", in which case the text can be interpreted as referring to the demoniac
Duryodhana and his followers, who entered into the Lord on their destructionThey were the unbearable burden on Mother Earth, whom the celestials-turnedhumans (Pāndavas and their followers etc.) destroyed as the instruments of
the Lord.
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Gandharva-yaksāsura-siddha-samghā
viksante
tvām vismitāścaiva
sarve
22. The Rudras, Adityas,
Vasus, _and
Sādhyas,
Visvedevas, and Aśvins, Maruts and Usmapas, hosts
of Gandharvas, Yaksas, Asuras and Siddhas,—they
are all looking at Thee, all quite astounded.
The groups of Rudras, Ādityas, Vasus, and Sādhyas, the Viivedevus, and the twin-gods, Aivins, Maruts, and Ūsmapas, Pitrs,
hosts of Gandharvas, Hāhā, Hūhū and others, Yaksas, Kubera and
others, Asuras, Virocana and the rest, Siddhas, Kapila and others,—
they are all looking at Thee, all quite astounded, having become
amazed.
For,

w a ^ ^
Rūpam

tojf ^tar* ipsfirarowrsn \\\\\\

mahat-te

Bahūdaram

bahu-vaktra-netram
mahābāho
bahū-bāhūru-pādam

bahu-damstrā-karālam
drstva
lokāh
pravyathitas-tathā(a)ham

23. O mighty-armed! Having seen Thy immeasur
able form, with many mouths and eyes, with many
arms, thighs and feet, with many bellies, and fearful
with many tusks, the worlds are terrified, and so am I.
O mighty-armed! Huving seen Thy immeasurable form, of
great magnitude, with many mouths and eyes, with many arms,
thighs and feet, with many bellies, and fearful, hideous, with many
tusks, on seeing such a form,— the worlds, i.e. living creatures of
the worlds, are terrified, agitated with fear; and so am I as wellThe cause (of my fear) is this:
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Nabhah-sprśam
Drstvā

dīptam-aneka-var am
n

vyāttānanam
dīpta-viśala-netram

hi tvām pravyathitāntarātmā
dhnim na
vindāmi iamctm ca Visno

24. On seeing Thee touching the sky, shining in
many hues, with mouths wide open, with large fiery
eyes, 1 am terrified at heart, and find no courage nor
peace, O Visnu.
On seeing Thee, touching the sky, shining in many hues, putting
on many fearful shapes, with mouths wide open, with large fiery
eyes, I am terrified at heart: i.e. my mind (antarātmā) is extremely
afraid, and I find no courage nor peace, i.e. quietude, comfort of
mind. O Vistfu.
Why?

Damstrā-karāl&ni

ca te mukhgni
drstvaiva
kālānala-sannihhāni

Diśo na jāne na labhe ca śarina prasida

deveśa
fdgan-nivūśa

25. Having seen Thy mouths, terrible with tusks,
and resembling Kālāgni, I know not the (four) quarters,
nor do 1 find peace. Have mercy, O Lord of the
Devas, O Abode of the universe!
Having seen Thy mouths, terrible, hideous, with tusks, and
resembling Kālāgni, the fire which consumes the worlds at the time
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of final dissolution (pralaya), / know not the (four) quarters: I can
not distinguish the east and the west and I am confounded about
the different quarters; therefore, nor do I find peace, comfortHence, have mercy, be gracious, O Lord of the Devas, O Abode
of the um'versel
The apprehension I had about possible defeat at the hands of
the enemy is also gone for ever, for—

Ami

ca

tvām

Bhīsmo

Dhrtarāstrasya
putrāh-sarve
sahaivāvanipāla-samghaih
Dronah-Sūtaputras-tatha(a)sau
sahāsmadīyair-api
yodha-mukhyaih

26. And all these sons of Dhrtarās tra, with hosts of
monarchs, Bhisma, Drona, and that Sūta-putra, with
the warrior-chiefs of ours, as well,
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)

And all these sons of Dhftarāska, Duryodhana and the others,
with hosts of monarchs, those that rule over the earth, and further,
Bhisma, Drona, and that Sūta-putra, (son of a charioteer) Karrta,
with the warrior-chiefs of ours as well, Dhrstadyumna and the
rest, the chiefs of the soldiers, (enter precipitately into Thy mouth:
See next verse.)

Vaktrāni
Kecid-vilagnā

te tvaramānā

viśanti

damstrākarālāni
bhayānakāni

daśanāntaresu
samdrsyante
cūmitair-uttamāngaih
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27. (They) enter precipitately into Thy mouths,
terrible with tusks and fearful to behold. Some
are found sticking in the interestices of Thy teeth,
with their heads crushed to powder.
(They) enter precipitately into Thy mouths.

How are those

mouths?—Terrible with tusks and fearful to behold.

Moreover.

some, among those who have entered the mouths, are found stickinglike a piece of flesh which has been eaten, in the interstices of Thy
teeth, with their heads (literally, the best limb o f the body), crushed
to powder, pounded.
How do they enter the mouths?

Yatlui

nadmām

Tathā

tavātnī

Arjuna says-

bahovombu-vegāh
samudramevābhi-mukbā
dravanti
nara-loka-virā

viśanti
vaktrānyabhivijvalanti

28. Verily as the many torrents of rivers flow towards
the ocean, so do these heroes in the world of men
enter Thy mouths fiercely flamine on all sides.
Verily as the many torrents of rivers, waters running with
flow towards the ocean, enter into it, so do these heroes in
the world of men, such as Bhlsma, enter Thy mouths fiercely flaming
on all sides, which are glowing.
speed,

To what end and in what manner do they enter?
says:
*r*n s^fara s?r^R

forfci

mmm

He (Arjuna)

I
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Yathā pradīptam

jvalanam

Tathaiva

viśanti

n&śāya

patañgā

viśanti
nāśāya
samrddha-vegāh

lokās-tavāpi
vaktrāni
samrddha-vegah

29. As moths rush with precipitous speed into a
blazing fire to perish, just so do these creatures also
precipitately rush into Thy mouths only to perish.
As moths, winged creatures, rush with precipitous, very high
speed into a blazing fire to perish, to be destroyed, just so do these
creatures living beings, also precipitately rush into Thy mouths
only to perish.
And, Thou

% f t r ^ ircnTH.

Lelihyase

s^i^+ww^l^tfa}

grasamanah

Tejobhir-āpūrvtt

i

samantāl-lokān-samagrānvadanuir-jvaladbhih

jagat-samagram
tavogrāh

bhāsaspratapanti

Visno

30. (Thou) lickest up, swallowing all the worlds
on every side with thy flaming mouths, filling the
whole world with radiance. Thy fierce rays are
burning, O Visnu!
(Thou) lickest up, tasteth, swallowing, taking in, all the worlds
on every side, with Thy flaming mouths, filling the whole world with
radiance. Moreover, Thy fierce rays, brilliant beams of heat a n d
light, are burning, causing distress, 0 Visnu, the All-pervading
One!
Because Thou art so terrible, therefore.,
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Ākhyāhi

me ko bhāvan-ugrarupo

namo(a)stu
deva-vara

Vijñatum-icchāmi

te

prasīda

bhavantam-ādyam
na hi
prajānāmi
tava
pravrttim

31. Tell me who Thou art, fierce in form. Saluta
tion to Thee, O Deva Supreme; have mercy. I desire
to know Thee, the Primeval Being; for, I know not
indeed Thy behaviour.
Tell me who Thou art, fierce in such a form as this. Salutation
to Thee, O Deva Supreme, the Foremost among the gods; have
mercy, be propitious. / desire to know Thee, the Primeval Being,
clearly, for, because, / cannot indeed know Thy behaviour, action.

«ft w i g ^ r —

Śri
Kālo(a)smi
Rte(q)pi

Bhagavān-uvaca

loka-ksaya-krt-pravrddho
samāhartum-iha
tvā na bliavisyanti

lokānpravrttah

sarve
ye(a)vasthitāh
pratyamkesu
yodhdh

The Blessed Lord said—
32. I am the mighty world-destroying Kāla, here
engaged in infolding the worlds. Even without you,
none of the warriors arrayed in the hostile armies
shall live.

I am the world-destroying K&la\ mighty, with fully extended
power. For what purpose I have grown fully in power, listen:
here, at the present moment, engaged in infolding, destroying,
the worlds. Even without you (fighting), none of the warriors,
Bhisma, Drona, Karna and others, about whom (whose death)
you are uncertain, arrayed in every one of the hostile armies, shall
live.
Such being the case,

ftw*

vfa

ftft'rori

Tasmāt-tvam-uttistha
Mayaivaite

nihatāh

* T * ^īs^nf^ II

33 II

yaśo labhasva jitvā
śatrmbhuñksva rājyam
samrddham
pūrvam-eva
nimitta-mātram
bhava
savya-sācin

33.
Therefore, do you arise and acquire fame.
Conquering the enemies, enjoy the affluent kingdom.
Verily by Myself have they been already slain; be you
merely an apparent cause, O Savya-sācin.
Therefore, do you arise, and acquire fame, that Bhisma, Drona
and others, all " ati-rathas ". w h o m e v e n gods cannot v a n q u i s h '
have been defeated by Arjuna; such fame is attained purely as the
result of " punya " (meritorious action). Conquering the enemies,
Duryodhana and the rest, enjoy the affluent kingdom, unchallenged
and rid of troubles. Verily by Myself have they been already
slain, they have surely been deprived of life; be you merely an
apparent cause, O Savya-sācin, Arjuna, who can shoot arrows even
with the left h a n d .
7. "Kfil&" is Parameśvara conditioned by the Power of Activity (Krtyā-iakti)(A) The Universal Form (Viiva-rūpa) revealed to Arjuna was that of Iśvara,
the Lord of Destruction (,sa,hlmrd).
That revealed to Vaśoda was that of
Vi$nu (Lord of Preservation, Sthiti); that revealed to Brahma was a combi
nation of Brahma (Lord of Creation, S ,fi) and V i u (i.e. of S sti and -SWir/);
while that shown to Duryodhana was a combination of the Vis u and Rudra
r

?u

r

u

aspects (Sthtti

and

SathhSra).
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Dronam

ca Bliismam

ca Jayadratham

tathā{a)nyān-api
Mayā

hatams-tvam

jahi

ca

Karnam

yodhanrān

mā vyathisthā
yudhyasva
jetāsī rane
sapatnān

34. Drona and Bhīsma, and Jayadratha and Karna,
as well as other brave warriors,—these, killed by Me,
do you kill; and be not distressed with fear. Fight,
and you shall conquer your enemies in battle.
The Lord specifically mentions by name every one of the
warriors, about (conquering) whom Arjuna was uncertain, as
having been (already) killed by Himself. The reason for Arjuna's
apprehension as regards Drona and Bhlsma is well-known. Dropa
was master of the science of archery (dhanur-veda), was possessed
of celestial weapons, and in particular was his own most vener
able Guru. Bhīsma had death at his own free-will and was
possessed of celestial weapons; and though (formerly) engaged in
single combat with (the sixth Avatar of Vi§nu) Paraśurāma, re
mained unvanquished. So also Jayadratha : his father" was
engaged in penance with the object, " whoever causes my son's
head to fall on the ground, the head of that person also shall fall".
Kama also ; and besides, he was possessed of an unfailing Śakti
8

10

8. i.e. h e w a s a l s o possessed of celestial
weapons.
(A).
Jayadratha
h a d m a r r i e d D h r t a r ā $ t . r a ' 3 o n l y d a u g h t e r D u l j ś a l a . H e w a s killed b y A r j u n a
o n t h e f o u r t e e n t h d a y of t h e w a r .
9.

V r d d h a - k s a t r a , ruler of S i n d . A r j u n a c a u s e d t h e h e a d of J a y a d r a t h a t o

fall i n the l a p

of V f d d h a - k s a t r a , w h o , u n a w a r e t h a t

it w a s

his o w n son's h e a d ,

i m m e d i a t e l y t h r e w it on t h e g r o u n d a n d t h e n c a u s e d t h e fall of h i s o w n

as per a curse.
10.

i.e. he was a l s o p o s s e s s e d of celestial w e a p o n s .

(A)

head
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(spear) given to him by Indra; was a son of the Sun-god, born of
a maiden ; wherefore, he is (also) mentioned by name".
11

(All) these (already) killed by Me, do you kill, merely as the
apparent cause (as My tool); and be not distressed with fear, do not
fear from them. Fight, and you shall conquer your enemies, Duryodhana and the rest, in battle.

•A

Sañjaya

uvāca—

Etacchrutvā

vacanam

Keśavasya

Namaskrtvā

vepamānah kintī
bhūya evāha Kfsnam sa-gadgadam
bhtta-bhītah

krtāñjalir-

pranatnya

Sañjaya said—
35. Having heard that speech of Kcśava, Kirītī
(the diademed one, i.e. Arjuna), with joined palms,
prostrated himself, and again addressed
K.rsna in a stammering tone, bowing down, over
whelmed with fear.

trembling,

1

Having heard that, aforesaid, speech of Keśava, Kiriti * (the
diademed one), with joined palms, trembling, prostrated himself.
11.

Arjuna's own mother is tho ' maiden'.

12 The account of the war in the Maha-bharata shows that these four great
warriors named by the Lord could be done away with only by special steps
adopted by the Lord Himself.
13 A diadem (kiriia, possessing the radiance of the Sun, was placed on Arjuna's
head by Indra when he fought the Dānavās (vide M.B.
VirataParvaXLlV-\7.)
Hence he got the name.
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and again addressed Kr$na in a stammering tone. Owing to the
onset of distress in the case of a person overawed by fear, or owing
to the welling-up of joy in the case of a person overpowered by
affection, the eyes become full of tears and then the throat is choked
with phlegm, thereby causing indistinctness and dullness in speech;
this is stammering. And, Arjuna spoke in such a tone, bowing
down, witli his mind over-whelmed with fear over and over again.
Safijaya's words have a motive in this context. How? When
the unconquerable four, i.e. Drona and others, would be slain by
Arjuna, Duryodhana also would surely be slain, bereft of s u p p o r t thinking thus, Dhrtarāstra, despairing of victory, might bring
about peace; and thereby there might be reconciliation between the
two (warring) parties. (But) even to this (speech), Dhrtarājtra
did not pay heed, because of the force of what was bound to
happen (Destiny).

3jffa *fcnft f^fr srjjfci ^
Arjuna
Sthāne
RaksSinsi

Hrstkeśa
bhītāni

tava
diśo

mwfc* ^fimfait113^11
uvāca—
prakīrtya
jagatprahrsyatyanurajyate
ca
dravanti sarve
namasyanti
ca
siddha-sathghdh

Arjuna said—
36. It is meet, O Hrsikeśa, that the world is delighted
and rejoices in Thy praise; Rāksasas fly in fear to all
quarters; and all the hosts of Siddhas bow down
(to Thee).
It is meet, it is appropriate, O Hr$lkeia, that the world is
delighted, gets enraptured, in Thy praise, by singing Thy glory
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and hearing it. Or, the word ' sthāne' (' it is meet') may be
taken as qualifying the object: the Lord is the proper object of
delight and the like, for He is the Self of all and also the Friend
of all beings. So also, (the world) rejoices in, feels attachment
for, Thy praise; and that is also proper; the Lord is the fit object
of affection.
Moreover, Rāksasas fly in fear, i.e. overpowered by fear,
to all quarters;—that also is meet"; and all the hosts, assemblages,
of Siddhas, such as Kapila. bow down (to Thee);—that is also proper.
The reason for the Lord being the object of delight and the
like is now stated:

Kasinācca te na nameran-mahātman ganyase
brahmano{a)pyādikartre
Ananta deveśa jagan-nivāsa tvam-aksaram
sad-asat-tatparam yat
37. And why should they not, O Great-souled One,
bow to Thee, Greater (than all else), Primal Cause
even of Brahmā, O Infinite Being, O Lord of gods,
O Abode of the universe? Thou art the Imperishable,
the Being and the Non-being, That which is Supreme.
And why, for w h a t r e a s o n , should they not bow d o w n to Thee,
O Great-souled One? Greater (than all else), for Thou art the
Primal Cause even of Brahmā, Hiranya-garbha;—therefore, why
should they not bow down to Thee? Consequently, Thou art the
proper object of delight and the like, and of obeisance. 0 Infinite
Being, O Lord of gods, O Abode of the universe, Tliou art the 1m14. When the Rjksasas, who are a part of the universe, are of a different
nature from the rest, how can the (whole) universe be said to be delighted
and to rejoice? This doubt is thus answered. (A)
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perishable Being, That which is Supreme, celebrated in the Vedantas
(i.e. upanisads). What is That? The Being, that which is Mani
fested, and the Nun-being, the Unmanifested, with respect to which
arises the conception of non-existence. These two, "Sat" (Being)
and " A s a t " (Non-being), form the adjuncts of the Imperishable
and so It is spoken of figuratively as the "Sat" and the "Asat"
In reality, however, That which is Supreme, which transcends the
"Sat" and the "Asat", and which the knowers of the Veda speak
of as the Imperishable,—That alone Thyself art. and nothing
else.
Again, he priases the Lord:

^riīfa
Tvam

^ =5r

kvu <rafiremann ^ n

adi-devah

purusah

vedyam

ca param

Vettāsi

purdnas-tvam-asya
viśvasya param
nidhānam
ca dhāma tvayā
tatam
viśvam-anantarūpa

38. Thou art the Primal God, the Puruaa Ancient;
Thou art the Supreme Refuge of this universe; Thou
art the Knower and the Knowable, and the Supreme
Abode. By Thee is the universe pervaded, O Thou
of boundless Form.
Thou art the Primal God, being the Creator of the universe,
the Purusa, lying in the body, Ancient; Thou alone art the Supreme
Refuge, that in which the entire universe is deposited during the
great deluge (Mahā-pralaya) and other periods. Moreover,
Thou art the Knower of the entirety of knowable things, and the
Knowable, that which is fit to be known; and the Supreme Abodenamely the state of Visnu. By Thee is the entire universe per
vaded, O Thou of boundless Form, He for whose forms there is no
limit.
Moreover,
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Vāyur-Yamo(A)gnir-Varunah
Prajāpatis-tvam
Naino

namaste(a)stu
punaśc

Śaśāñkah
Prapilāmahaśca

sahasra-krtvah
abhūyo{a)pi

namo

namaste

39. Thou art Vāyu, Yama, Agni, Varuna, the Moon,
Prajāpati, and the Great-grandfather. Salutation,
salutation to Thee, a thousand times, and again and
again salutation, salutation to Thee.
Thou art Vāyu, and Yama, Agni, Varuna, the Lord of the waters,
the Moon (having a mark, "anka", resembling a hare "Śaśa"),
Prajāpati, (lord of creation) such as Kaśyapa, and the Great-grand
father, the Father of even the Grand-father Brahmā. Salutation
salutation to Thee, a thousand times, and again and again salutation
to Thee. The expression 'a thousand times' is meant for a count
of the abundant, repeated practice of the act of prostration. By
saying 'again and again', Arjuna shows his feeling of not having
attained complete satisfaction (in saluting the Lord), due to his
surpassing faith and devotion.
t

And,
111

SSjSflft * f t s ^ 7* ^

Namah

purastdd-atha

prsthatas-te
sarvata

Ananta-viryāmita-vikramas-tvam

40.

tr* ^

I

namo(a)stu
eva sarva

sarvam
tato(d)si

te

samāpnosi
sarvah

Salutation to Thee before and to Thee behind,

salutation to Thee
p—24

on every side,

O All!

Thou,
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infinite in power and infinite in prowess, pervadest
all; wherefore Thou art All.
Salutation to Thee, before, in the eastern direction, and to
Thee, behind also; salutation to Thee on every side, 0 All. who art
present everywhere in all directions! Thou infinite in power and
infinite in prowess: power is capacity and prowess is courage, the
attacking spirit. A man, though powerful (i.e. having the
capacity), may not have the daring to hurl weapons etc. against
enemies, or he may be slow in attacking; but Thou art infinitely
powerful and possess infinite prowess; and Thou pervadest all,
the entire universe, completely by Thy One Self; wherefore, Thou
art All, that is to say, without Thee nothing exists.
Because I have been a sinner not knowing Thy greatness,
therefore,

H?*T *T§tR \
I *TT3T5 | ^%f% I
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Sakheti

matvā

prasabham yad-uktam
he Krsna
he Yādava he sakheti

Ajānatā

mahimānam

tavedam

mayā
prāmadātpranayena
vāpi

41. Whatever was rashly said by me, through care
lessness or love, addressing Thee as " O
Krsna,
O Yādava, O friend",
regarding Thee (merely)
as a friend, ignorant of this Thy greatness,
15

(The sentence is completed in the next verse).

Whatever was rashly, disrespectfully, forcibly, said by me,
through carelessness, mental distraction, or love, familiarity caused
by affection,—through either of these causes, addressing Thee, as,
15. The 'he!' in the original (for ' O!') signifies an irreverential vocative in
the context.
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"0 Krsna, O Yādavo, and 0 friend", regarding Thee, through
wrong judgments, merely as a friend, a person of the same age,
ignorant of this, Thy greatness, not knowing of this, the Universal
Form of Thyself, īśvaia.

Yaccāvahāsārtham-asatkrto(a)si
vihrdaśayyāsana-bhojanesu
Eko{d)thavāpyacyuta

tat-samaksam

tat-ksāmaye

tvātn-aham-apraineyam
42. In whatever way Thou hast been disrespected,
in fun, while walking, reposing, sitting, or at meals,
when alone or when directly present, O Acyuta,—
I implore Thee, Immeasurable One, to forgive all that.
In whatever way Thou hast been disrespected, insulted, in
fun, for making merriment,—where? while walking, rambling
on foot for pleasure, reposing in bed, sitting, or at meals, taking
food,—when alone, when Thou wert beyond the range of sight.
(Thou hast been treated with disrespect), or when directly present,
or openly (Thou hast been disrespected), O Acyuta,—I implore
Thee, Immeasurable One, to forgive all that, the whole aggregate
of offences.
For.

* f^qtS^^te:
Pitāsi

Na

lokasya

f%S?m #R3fts<aT3fa*m*TTC II»3,11
carācarasya

tvam-asya pūjyaśca
gurur-ganyān

tvat-samo(a)styabhyadliikah
kuto(a)nyo
bkatraye(a)pyapratima-prabhāva
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43. Thou art the Father of the World, moving and
unmoving; Thou art to be adored by this (World),
the Greatest Guru; there exists none who is even
equal to Thee, in theth ee worlds; whence another
superior to Thee, O Thou of power incomparable?
Thou art the Father, the Creator, of the world, the aggregate of
living beings, moving and unmoving; Thou art not merely the
Creator of the universe; Thou art to be adored by this world, for
Thou art the Greatest Guru *. How artThou the Greatest Guru?—
that is being stated: there exists none, who is even equal to Thee,
in all the three worlds. There cannot indeed be two Iśvaras
(Lords); for, if there be more than one Tśvara, the business
of running the universe would become a failure . So, there can
be none equal to Thee. Whence can there be another superior
to Thee, O Thou of power incomparable !—Thou, for whose valour,
glory, there is no likeness, and to whom belongs the supreme
majesty.
1

17

1

Because it is so,

TOnsro*? stare
fifa
Tasmāt-pranamya
Piteva putrasya

5rtt^ ^ r o ^ s n f t ^ I
fkm fsrcmitfafaste^
pranidhāya

kāyam

prasādaye

tvām-aham-Iśam-īdyam
sakheva sakhyuh priyāh
priyāyārhasi deva sodhum

44. So, bowing down, prostrating my body, I crave
Thy forgiveness, O Lord adorable! As a father his
16.

being the Guru even of other Gurus such as Hiranya-garbha. (A)

17. If there were more than one Isvara, each of them would be equally inde
pendent; and there being no reason for assuming that they would be of the
same mind, they might be of different minds, and when one wishes to create,
another might desire to destroy. Thus, the due course of business would
suffer violation and the universe would cease to get on in a regulated order
as it does now. (A)
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son, friend a friend, a beloved one his love, even
so it is meet Thou shouldst bear with me, O Deva!
So, bowing down in respectful obeisance, prostrating my body,
laying it very low, / crave Thy forgiveness, I implore Thee to be
propitious, O Lord adorable, Ruler worthy of praise! A n d , for
your part, as a father forgiveth all the offences of his son, and as
a friend forgiveth the offences of a friend, or as a beloved one
forgiveth t h e offences o f his love, even so, it is meet, O Deva, that
Thou also shouldst bear with me, forgive me.

3^81-?
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Adrsta-pūrvam hrsito(a)smi dr tvā bhayena ca
s

pravyathitam

mano me

Tadeva me darśaya deva rūpam pras%da deveśa
jagan-nivāsa
45. Overjoyed am I, having seen what was never
seen before; yet my mind is distracted with terror.
Show me, O Deva, only that (natural) Form; have
mercy, O Lord of Devas, O Abode of the universe.
Overjoyed am I, having seen, what was never seen before, this
Thy Universal Form, which has not been seen at any time before'
by myself or by anyone else. Yet, my mind, is distracted with
terror.
Therefore, show me, O Deva, only that (natural Form,
namely, that of my companion; have mercy, O Lord of Devas,
O Abode of the universe.

Kintinam

gadinam cakra-hastam-icchāmi tvām
drastum-aham tathaiva
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Tenaiva rupena catur-bhujena sahasra-bāho bhava
viśva-mūrte
46. Diademed, bearing a mace and a discus in the
hand(s),-—Thee F desire to see like that. Assume
that same four-armed Form, O Thou of thousand
arms, O Universal Form!
Diademed, wearing a crown, bearing a mace and a discus in
the hand(s), Thee I desire, implore, to see like that, i.e. as Thou
wert previously. Wherefore, assume that same four-armed Form,
that of the Son of Vasucleva. 0 Thou of thousand arms, in Thy
present Universal Form. O Universal Form- The meaning is:
withdrawing the Universal Form, do Thou assume thai very Form,
as the Son of Vasudeva.
Observing Arjuna terrified, the Lord withdrew the Universal
Form, and consoling him with kind words, said:

Srī

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Mayā prasannena tavārjunedam rūpam param
dar$ itam-ātmayogā t
Tejomayam

viśvam-anantam-ādyam yan-me tvadanyena na drsta-pūrvam

The Blessed Lord said—
47. By Me, being gracious to you, O Arjuna, hath
been shown by My own Yogic-power this Form
supreme, the resplendent, universal, infinite, Original
Form of Mine, which hath not been seen before by
any other than yourself.
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By Me, being gracious to you,—grace is the disposition to
bestow favours—O Arjuna, hath been shown by My own Yogicpower,
the power of Aiśvarya (the divine faculties of īśvara), this
Form supreme, the Universal Form (Viśvarūpa), the resplendent,
full of splendour, universal, comprising all, infinite, having no
bounds, Original, the primeval, Form of Mine, which hath not
been seen before by any person other than yourself.
Having seen the Form of Mine, the Atman, you have truly
become a person who has attained all his ends—on this ground,
the Lord praises it (that vision):

Na veda-yajñādhyayanair-na dānair-na ca
kriyābhir-na tapobhir-ugraih
Evam-rūpah śakya aham nrloke drastum tvadanyena Kuru-pravira
48. Neither by the study of the Vedas and of the
sacrifices, nor by gifts, nor by rituals, nor by severe
austerities, can I be seen in this Form, in the world
of men, by any other than yourself, O great hero of
the Kurus!
Neither by the study of even the four Vedas in the prescribed
manner, and by the study of the sacrifices:—since by the mere
study of the Vedas the study of sacrifices is also effected, the separate
mention of study of sacrifices is for the purpose of indicating that
an in-depth knowledge of the sacrifices is implied ; so also, nor by
gifts, (such as f hat of gold or other valuables) equal to the weight
of one's body; nor by rituals, such as the Agnihotra, prescribed
18

18. Learned elders have held that adhyayana (study of the Vedas) ends with
'earning the text by rote; therefore it does not include an understanding of
the meaning and therefore the practical knowledge of the sacrifices. (A)
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by Śruti etc.; nor also by severe austerities, such as the Cāndrāyana ,
can I be seen in this Form, the Universal Form that was manifested,
in the world of men, by any other than yourself , O great hero of
'he Kurusl
20
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Mā te vyathā mā ca vimūdha-bhāvo drstvārūpam
ghoramīdrng mamedam
Vyapeta-bhīli pnta-manāh punas-tvam tad-eva me
rūpam-idam prapaśya
49. Be not afraid nor bewildered, having beheld
this Form of Mine, so terrific. With your fears
dispelled, and with gladdened heart, now see again
this Form of Mine.
Be not afraid, nor bewildered, let there be no fear in you, nor
confusion of mind, having beheld this Form of Mine, so terrific,
as hath been shown. With your fears dispelled, and remaining
with a gladdened heart, now see again this Form of Mine, with four
arms, holding the conch, the discus and the mace, which you wished
to sec.

19. A religious observance or expiatory penance wherein the quantity of
food taken is regulated by the moon's phases. Beginning with fifteen mouth f'uls at the full moon, it is diminished by one mouthful everyday during the dark
fortnight, till it is reduced to nothing at the new moon, and is increased in like
manner during the bright fortnight.
20.

that is to say, by any one else, because he has not received My grace. (A)
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Sañjaya uvāca—
Ityarjunam

Vāsudevas-tathoktvā svakam rūpam
darśayāmāsa bhūyah

Āśvāsayāmāsa ca bhitam-enam bhūtvā punah
saumya- vapur-mahātmā
Sañjaya said—
50.
His
His
him

Having thus spoken to Arjuna, Vāsudeva showed
own Form again. And, once more assuming
gentle Form, the Great-souled One pacified
who was terrified.

Having spoken thus, as above", to Arjuna, Vāsudeva showed
His own Form again, as born in Vasudeva's family . And, once
more assuming His gentle Form of gracious tnein , the Greatsouled One pacified him who was terrified, cheered him up.
28

23

Arjuna uvāca—
Dfstvedam

mānusam

rftpam tava

saumyam
Jandrdana

Idamm-asmi samvrttah sacetdh prakrtim gatah
21.

Verses 47 to 49.

(A)

22. With four arms. (A). See Visnu Purāna y.3.8;
Bhāgavata
X-iii-9.
Atbiith gri Krsna had four arms, and immediately thereafter He assumed
the two armed form.
23.

This refers to the usual human form with two hands.
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Arjuna said—
51. Having seen this, Thy gentle human Form,
O Janārdana, I have now become composed in mind
and have recovered myself.
Having seen this, Thy gentle human Form, that of my friend,
and propitious in countenance, O Janārdana, I have now become
composed in mind, my mind has become soothed and pellucid;
and I have recovered myself, returned to my own nature.
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Su-dur-darśam-idam
Devā

apyasya

Bhagavān-uvāca—
rūpam

rūpasya

drstavān

nityam

asi

yan-mama

darśana-kamksinah

The Blessed Lord said—
52, Very hard indeed it is to see this Form of Mine,
which you have seen; even the Devas ever long to
behold this Form.
Very hard indeed it is to see this Form of Mine which you have
seen: it can be seen only with very great difficulty; even the Devas,
ever, at all times, long to behold this Form of Mine. The implica
tion is: though always desirous of seeing It, they have neither seen
It as you have done, nor arc they ever going to see It.
Why so?
mi
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Nāham vedair-na tapasā na dānena na cejyayā
Śakya evam-vidho drastum drstavānasi mām yathā
53. Neither by Vedas, nor by austerity, nor by gifts,
nor by sacrifice, can I be seen in this Form, as you
have seen Me.
Neither by the four Vedas, the $ k , the Yajus, the Sāma, and
the Atharva, nor by severe austerity, such as the Cāndrāyapa,
nor by gifts of cows, land, gold, and the like, nor by sacrifice or
worship, can 1 be seen in this Form, in the manner manifested by
Mc, and as you have seen Me.
" How then canst Thou be seen?"
"Listen":

NO

Bhaktyā

tvananyayā śakya

Jñitum

dra tum
:

aham-evatn-vidho
(a) rjuna

ca tattvena

pravestum ca
parantapa

54. But by devotion unique, I of this Form may b
known, O Arjuna, and seen in reality, and also entered
into, O scorcher of foes!
But by devotion—of what characteristic? that is being told:
undistracted: undistracted devotion is that which never
occupies itself with anything except the Lord and by reason of
which nothing except Vāsudeva is comprehended by everyone of
the senses; with such devotion, I of this Form, the Universal Form,
may be known through the Śāstras (Scripture), O Arjuna! Not
only can I be known through Scripture, but I can also be seen
in reality, realised truly, directly, personally, and also entered into,
reaching to the state of liberation, O scorcher offoesl
unique,
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Now, the essence of the teaching of the whole Gltā-iāstra,
which conduces to Supreme Felicity is summed up and laid down
as the one to be followed (by all):

fttrc:
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Mat-karmakrn-mat-paramo

mad-bhaktah sangavarjitah

Nir-vairah sarva-bhutesit yah sa mām eti Pdndava
55. He who does work for Me, and has Me for his
goal, is devoted to Me, is free from attachment, and
is without hatred towards all creatures,—he comes to
Me, O Pāndava!
He who does work for Me, for My sake, and has Me for his
goal,: a servant does work for his master, but he does not look
upon that master as the highest goal to be reached by him afte
death; but this person who does work for Me regards Me alone
as the supreme goal; I am his supreme goal; so also, he is devoted
to Me, he serves (resorts to) Me alone in all manner of ways, with
his whole heart and soul; he is free from attachment, he has no
attachment or love for wealth, progeny, friends, wife, or kinsmen;
and he is without hatred towards all creatures, he bears no enmity
towards any of the creatures, even towards those who might have
caused extreme injury to him; he who is such a devotee of Mine>
comes to Me; I Myself being his supreme goal, nothing else can
ever be the destination he will reach . This is the desired teaching
offered by Me to you, O Pāniaval
r

24

24. The fruit of meditation on the Universal Form, by such a devotee, is
krama-mukri, (liberation step by step); and he will get final release after reach
ing the Lord. (A)
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Śn-Mahābhārate
śata-sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām
Bhīsma-Parvani
Śnmad-BhagavadGītāsūpanhatsu
Brahma-vidyāyām
yoga-śāstre
Śn Krsnārjuna-Samvāde
'Viśvarūpa-darśanam''
nāma
ekādaśo(d)dhyāyah.

Thus the eleventh chapter entitled 'Vision of the
Universal Form' in the Upanisads known as ' The
Celebrated Songs of the Lord' expounding the
Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and the
Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between Sri Krsna and Arjuna—embodi
ed in the Bhisma-Parva of Śrī Mahābhārata, the Compendium of one
hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.
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CHAPTER - Xn
(WAY OF DEVOTION)
(Arjuna asks:) " In the chapters commencing from the second
and ending with that describing the Divine Glory (Chap. X),
the meditation of the Supreme Self (Parmātman), the Imperishable
(Aksara) Brahman, devoid of all attributes, has been taught. (As
distinguished from this teaching,) the worship of Thyself, the Lord
(Iśvara) associated with the condition (upādhi) of Sattva, Who has
the divine power of effecting all evolutionary process and the
capacity to know everything, has also b e e n taught here a n d there.
And in the Chapter (XI) treating of the Universal Form, Thy
Primal Form as īśvara, the Universal Form manifested as the
entire universe, has been disclosed by Thee for the very purpose
of Thy worship; and having disclosed that Form, Thou hast taught
me to do work for Thy sake and so on (XI.55). Therefore, desirous
of knowing which of these two alternatives is the better. I question
Thee (as follows)":
1

^ ^ n j w r a i M % %if^w: II \ II
Arjuna
Evam satata-yuktā
ye
Ye cāpyaksaram-avyaktatn

uvāca—
bhaktās-tvām
tesām ke

paryupāsate
yogāvit-tamāh

1. (Sarva-yoga)
the accomplishment of the processes known as the birth,
stay, dissolution, appearance, and restraint, of the entire universe. (A)
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Arjuna said—
1. Of these—those devotees who, ever steadfast,
thus worship Thee*, and those also who (meditate on)
the Imperishable, the Unmanifested—which are the
better-versed in Yoga?
Of these two classes (of worshippers)—those devotees who
eversteadfast, uninterruptedly engaging themselves in doing the
work of the Lord and in other matters as taught, with their mind
concentrated, thus— referring to what was stated in the immediately
preceding verse: " H e who docs work for Me" and so on.
(XI.55)—worship Thee, things of Thee in the Universal Form
as was manifested, resorting to nothing else as their refuge; and
those also, others, who, having given up all desires and renouncing
all actions, meditate on Brahman, characterised as the Imperishable,
the Unmanifested, incomprehensible to the senses, because of its
being devoid of all upadhis (conditions); indeed, in common usage,
that which is comprehended by the senses is said to be manifest,
as the meaning of the root 'añj' (to make clear) denotes; but this,
the Imperishable, is the opposite; and also as designated by other
attributes to be mentioned hereafter (XII-3)—which are the better,
versed in yogal: Which are knowers of Yoga in a superior degree?
3

śn

Bhagavān-uvāca—

The Blessed Lord said—
Those who worship the Imperishable, those seers of Truth
who have given up all desires, let them remain: what has to be
said of them, We shall say later (Verses 3 to 5 But, as regards the
others:
2. i.e. lsvara, the Personal God with attributes, of the Universal Form, and
therefore, with cosmic functions, as contrasted with " the Imperishable, the
unmanifested" which is the attributeless, a-cosmic, Impersonal Absolute
(Brahman, Atman).
3. These so-called attributes like "Indefinable", "unthinkable" etc. also
only point to the atttibute-less-ness of the absolute.
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Mayyāveśya mano ye mārn nityayuktā upāsatc
Śraddhayā parayopetas-te me yukta-tamā matāh
2. Those who, fixing their mind on Me, worship
Me, ever steadfast, endowed with supreme faith,
they in My opinion are the best in Yoga.
Those devotees who, fixing their mind on Me, concentrating
their thought on Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara) in the
Universal Form, worship Me, the S u p r e m e Lord of all masters of
Yoga, the All-knowing, (Me) of vision devoid of purblindness
(darkness) ("timira") in the form of the troubles (kleśas), attach,
ment and the rest*, ever steadfast in the manner stated in the con
cluding verse of the preceding Chapter, endowed with supreme
faith, they in My opinion are, them I consider as, the best in Yoga,
Without interruption, indeed, do they pass day and night with
their mind devoted to Me; wherefore, it is meet to speak of them
as the best of yogins.
Are not the others, then, the best of yogins?—Not so; just
hear what has to be said about them:

Ye tvaksaram-anirdeśyam-avyaktam
paryupāsate
Sarvatraxam-acintyam
ca
kūtasthatn-acalam

dhruvam
3. But, those, who contemplate the Imperishable,
the Indefinable, the Unmanifested, the Omnipresent,
and the Unthinkable, the Unchangeable,
the Im
movable, the Eternal,
4.

Vide note 12, Chapter VIII.
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(The sentence is completed in the next verse)

But, those, who contemplate, meditate everywhere and in
every way, the Imperishable, the Indefinable, that which baffles
definition, being outside the range of speech by reason of its being
the Unmanifested, that which cannot be made manifest by any of
the means of obtaining knowledge .
5

Contemplation (upāsana) consists in approaching the object
of worship by way of meditating on it, in accordance with the
Teaching (Sāstra), and dwelling steadily for a long time in the
current of one single thought as continuous as a line of flowing
oil: this is said to be upāsana.
The Lord proceeds to set out the attributes of the Imperish
able:—the Omnipresent, all-pervasive, like the ākāśa (space),
and the Unthinkable, by reason of its being Un-manifested. Only
that winch is within the range of an instrument of proof (or a senseorgan) becomes an object for contemplation by the mind; and
because It is not so, the Imperishable is unthinkable. (It is also)
the Unchangeable (kūtastha). ' K ū t a ' means a thing which is
seemingly good, but is evil within, as is familiar in worldly usage
in such words as 'kūta-rūpa' (deceptive form) and 'kūtasāksya'
(false evidence); accordingly, it signifies here the seed of all sauisāia.
including nescience (avidyā) and the rest, consisting of evil within,
and well-known as that referred to by various terms as ' Māyā',
'Avyākrta', in such texts as the following:
'Know Prakrti to be Māyā and the Supreme Lord (Maheśvara)
to be the Mayin (the Lord of Māyā)'. (Śv.IV. 10);
'My Māyā is difficult to cross over' (VII. 14).
Seated in that Kūta (i.e. Māyā) as presiding over it (as the
Witness), It is Kūtastha.
Or, Kūtastha means 'staying as a heap'. Hence, it is also
the 'Immovable''; and because immovable, therefore It is the
Eternal, constant.
5. Pramānus (instruments of valid knowledge). They are: pratyak a
(direct
perception), anumāna (inference), iābda (verbal (Vedic) testimony), upamāmi
(comparison), arthāpatti (persumption) and abhāva (absence; also referred to
s anupalabdhi, non-cognition).
f
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Sarhniyamyendriya-grāmam
Te prāpnuvanti

mātn-eva

sarvatra
samabuddhayah
sarva-bhūta-hite
ratāh

4. having subdued all the senses, always equanimous,
intent on the welfare of all beings, verily they reach
Myself.
having v/e\\-subdued, restrained, all the senses, the multitude
of the senses; always, at all times, equanimous, having the same
feeling (of indifference) on meeting with the desirable and the
undesirable; intent on the welfare of all beings; they, those who are
of this sort, verily reach Myself; with respect to them, it needs no
saying that they reach Me; for it has been said ' but the Wise-man
I regard as My very Self (VII. 18). Neither is it necessary to
speak of these sages who are one with the Lord (i.e. the Lord
Himself) that they are the best of yogins or that they are not so.
But,

ft
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Kleśo{a)dhika-taras-tesāni-avyaktāsakta
cetasārn
Avyaktā
hi gatir-duhkham
dehavadbhir-avāpyate
5. Greater is the trouble of those whose mind is
set on the Unmanifested; for the Goal, t h e U n - m a n i fested, is very hard for the embodied to reach.
Even though the trouble of those who devote themselves, solely
to doing work for Me, etc. (XI.55) is great, greater still is the trouble
of those who identify themselves with the Imperishable and perceive
the Supreme Truth—, i.e. of those whose mind is set on the Unmani
fested; for, the Goal, the Unmanifested, i.e. the imperishable, is
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very hard for the embodied, those who have attachment for the body.
to reach; therefore , their trouble is greater.
8

What the mode of living of those who contemplate on the
Imperishable is, that we shall describe later on (verses 13 to 20).
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Ye tu sarvdni karmdni mayi samnyasya mat-parāh
Ananyenaiva yogena mdm dhydyanta up&sate
6. But those who worship Me, resigning all actions
in Me, regarding Me as the Supreme Goal, meditating
on Me with single-minded Yoga,—
(The sentence is completed in the next verse)

But those who worship Me, resigning all actions in Me, the
īśvara (Lord), regarding Me as the Supreme Goal, meditating on,
contemplating, Me with single-minded Yoga, i.e. samadhi, stead
fastness of mind, having no other object (of worship) to hold on
to except the Self, the Lord in the Universal Form—
What about them?

Tescim-aham samuddhartā
mrtyu-samsāra-sdgarāt
Bhavāmi nacirāt-Pārtha mayyāveiita cetasgm
7. for them, whose mind is set on Me, I become ere
long, O Pārtha, the deliverer out of the ocean of mortal
samsdra.
for them, those who are exclusively engaged in contemplating
Me, whose mind is set on Me, whose thought is fixed on Me in the
6.

since they have to abandon the attachment to the body. (A)

JO©

Universal Form, /, the Lord (īśvara), become, ere long, very quickly,
O Partita, the deliverer —From what? (From) out of the ocean
of mortal samsāra: samsāra (transmigratory existence) is associated
with death (mrtyu); and it is ocean-like, because it is very hard to
cross.
7

Because it is thus, therefore—

Mayyeva mana ādhatsva mayi buddhim niveiaya
Nivasisyasi mayyeva ata urdhvam na samiayah
8. Fix your mind on Me alone; place your intellect
in M e ; you shall no doubt live in Me alone hereafter.
Fix your mind (manas), characterised by thinking and in
decision, on Me alone, the Lord in the Universal Form; place
your intellect (buddhi), which resolves and determines, in Me
alone;—what then will happen to you, hear: you shall hereafter,
after the casting off of the body, live in Me alone, without fail
abide in Me as Myself: about this there need be no doubt.
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Atha cittam samādhātum na śaknosi mayi sthiram
Abhyāsa-yogena tato mām-icchāptum Dhanañjaya
9. If you are unable to fix your mind steadily on Me,
then by Abhyāsa-Yoga do you seek to reach Me,
O DhanafTjaya.
If you are unable to fix your mind steadily on Me, permanently,
in the manner I have stated, then, by Abhyāsa-yoga: " a b h y ā s a " ,
7. by giving them the support of Knowledge. (A)
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practice, consists in repeatedly withdrawing the mind from every
where (it roves about) and fixing it on one particular object; and
"Abhyāsa-Yoga" means "samādhāna", steadfastness of mind
acquired by such practice . By such Abhyāsa-Yoga, do you
seek, earnestly desire, to reach Me in the Universal Form,
O Dhanañjaya.
8

Abhyase(a)pyasamartho(a)si
Madartham-api karmāni

mat-karma-paramo
bhava
kurvan-siddhim-avāpsyasi

10. If you are not capable of Abhydsa even, be you
intent on (doing) actions for My sake. Even by
doing actions for My sake, you shall attain perfection.
If you are not capable of Abhyāsa even, unable to practise
Abhyāsa-Yoga, then, be you intent on doing, actions for My sake.
Even by merely doing actions for My sake, without practising
Abhyāsa-Yoga, you shall attain perfection, through attainment
(successively) of purity of mmd(sattva-śuddhi), steadfastness (yoga),
and Knowledge (jñāna).
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Athaitadapyaśakto{a)si kartum
mad-yogam-āśritah
Sarva-karma-phala-tyāgam tatah kuru yatātmavān
11. If you are unable to do even this, then, taking
refuge in Me, do you abandon the fruit of all action,
self-controlled.
8 Fixing the mind on a single object such as a gross image should first be
practised (.abhyāsa); then the mind should be rendered one-pointed, inwardly,
on the Universal Form (samādhāna).
(A). Cp. Chapter Vl-35. It may be
noted that that Chapter is entitled Abhyāsa-Yoga
also.
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If, again, you are unable to do even this, namely, being intent
on doing actions for My sake, then, taking refuge in Me, i.e. renouncing in Me all the actions you engage in, and performing them
in that attitude, and then, do you abandon the fruit of all those
actions, self-controlled, with your mind subdued.
Now. the Lord extols the abandoning of the fruits of all
actions:

sreyo hi

jñānam-abhyāsaj-jñānād-dhyānam
viśisyate

Dhyānāt-karma-phala-tyāgas-tyāgācchāntiranantaram
12. Better
indeed is knowledge than Abhyāsa;
meditation is more esteemed than knowledge; (more
exteemed) than meditation is the renunciation of the
fruit of actions; on renouncing, peace immediately
follows.
Better indeed, more estimable. is knowledge.—than what?—
than Abhyāsa, practice not accompanied with knowledge; than
such knowledge, meditation accompanied with knowledge is more
esteemed; better even than meditation with knowledge is the re
nunciation of the fruit of actions; on renouncing the fruit of actions
thus, with the qualification afore-mentioned', peace, the cessation
of sathsāra with its cause, immediately follows: there is no question
of any lapse of time.
In the case of the not-wise person engaged in action, renuncia
tion of the fruit of all action has been taught as the means to Bliss,
(only) when he is not capable of taking to the means taught pre
viously, but not at first; wherefore, renunciation of the fruit of
9. i.e. self-control (vide.XII. 11). (A)
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all action is being merely extolled by the statements, " better
indeed is knowledge than Abhyāsa " and so on, one after another,
in ascending order of superiority; for, it (renunciation of the fruit
of all action) is taught for adoption only when one is unable to
follow the mature paths previously taught.
On what ground of similarity is the extolment?
(Reply): In the text "When all (desires dwelling in the heart)
vanish" (JCa.VI.14), it is stated that immortality results on the dis
appearance of all desires; and this is well-known. By all desires is
meant the fruits of all actions enjoined in Śruti and Smrti; and, on
the renunciation of all desires, peace immediately comes to the
man of Wisdom devoted to the path of Knowledge. In the re
nunciation of the fruit of actions by the not-wise person, there is
the similarity to renunciation of all desires; and because of this
similarity, (mere) abandonment of the fruits of all actions is extolled,
with a view to creating a desire (to follow that course). It is just
as by saying, " Agastya, a brāhmana, drank the ocean", the brāhmanas, even of the present day, are adulated (merely) because they
also happen to be brāhmanas. Thus, it has been taught that KarmaYoga, by renunciation of the fruit of action, is a means
to Supreme Felicity (Bliss).
And here, Yoga consisting in deep concentration of the mind
on the Lord in the Universal Form, as also the performance of
work for the sake of the Lord, etc., have been prescribed, resting
on the (supposition of a) distinction between Atman and īśvara.
By the words, ' If you are unable to do even this' (XII. 11), the
Lord indicates that Karma-yoga pertains to the domain of igno
rance (ajñāna) and thereby points out that it is not appropriate
for the seer of non-diiference, who contemplates on the Imperish
able (Aksara). In like manner, the Lord points out the impossibility
of contemplation on the Imperishable for a Karma-yogin. Hav
ing, in the words, ' Verily, they reach Myself' (XII-4), declared
that in the matter of attaining liberation (kaivalya) the worshippers
of the Aksara are self-dependent (not dependent), the Lord shows
that the others arc dependent on another, namely Isvara (the
Lord), in the words, ' For them, I become the deliverer' (XII. 7).
Had they (the Karma-yogins) been deemed by the Lord to be
His very Self (one with Himself), then it would have been inelegant
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to speak of delivering them, they being the Aksara Itself by reason
of their realisation of identity. Moreover, the Lord, who is the
supreme well-wisher of Arjuna, prescribes for him only Karmayoga (IV. 15), which is based on the idea of distinction and is dis
sociated from Plenary Knowledge . Nor would one, who knows
himself through the proper means of Right Knowledge to be the
Lord Himself, become a secondary element with respect to any
thing ; for such a position is mutually contradictory. Accordingly,
the Lord proceeds to state the multitude of attributes, such as
'hating no creature ' (XII. 13), which are the direct means to im
mortality, with reference to the worshippers of the Aksara, who
are devoted to Right Knowledge, the samnyāsins who have re
nounced all desires :
10

11

18

Advestā
sarva-bhūtānātn
Nir-mamo
nir-ahamkarah

maitrah kariina eva ca
sama-duhkha-sukhah
ksamī

13. He who has no hatred to all (any) creatures,
and is friendly and compassionate (towards all),
who is free from attachment and egoism, even-minded
in pain and pleasure, and forbearing;
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)

He who has no hatred to all creatures, hates nothing what
ever, even that which causes him pain, since he indeed sees all
beings as himself; and is friendly, behaves with friendliness, and
compassionate, (is) full of compassion, sympathy towards the
distressed; that is to say, ofTeriug protection from fear to all beings.
10. This is another reason why Karma-yoga and contemplation of Aksara
cannot be combined in one and the same person simultaneously. (A)
11.

as agent in an action.

(A)

12. Because, the attributes being mentioned cannot all of them apply to those
who are without Self-Knowledge, namely, to the karmayogins.
However
such of the attributes as are not incompatible apply to all. (A)

namely a sarhnyāsin; who is free from attachment, the idea of mincness, and egoism, the idea of I-ness; (who is) even-minded in pain
and pleasure: in whom pain and pleasure equally fail to produce
hatred and liking (respectively); and (who is) forbearing, remains
unchanged (unattached) when abused or beaten.

«^fro^rift^f
Santustah

satatam

^ T R : *T

yogi

$ fspr; II

yatātmā

Mayyarpita-mano-buddhir-yo

II

drdha-niścayah

mad-bhaktahsame

priyah

14. ever content, and steady in meditation, selfcontrolled, possessed of firm conviction, with mind
and intellect fixed on Me—he, who is thus devoted
to Me, is dear to Me.
ever content, always with the feeling of having had enough,
whether he obtains or not the means for the sustenance of the
body, as well as being contented whether he obtains or is deprived
of any good thing; and steady in meditation, with mind concentrated;
self-controlled, of restrained nature ; possessed of firm conviction,
concerning the true nature of the Self; with (his) mind, characterised
by thinking, and (his) intellect (buddhi) which determines, fixed on
Me, directed to Me alone: such is the samnyāsin; he, who is thus
devoted to Me, is dear to me. Here is amplified the truth which
was indicated in the seventh chapter (verse 17), "Supremely
dear am I to the wise, and he is dear to Me."
13

s q k W t ś ? n f # *TJ s ^ *r far: i m n
NO

Yasmān-nodvijate

loko lokān-nodvijate

Harsdmarsa-bhayodvegair-mukto
13.

yah sa

ca

yah
ca me

svabhāva (nature): here refers to the body and the senses.

(A)

priyah
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15. He by whom the world is not afflicted, and who
is not afflicted by the world; who is free from joy,
envy, fear, and anxiety;—he is dear to Me.
He, the samnyāsin, by whom the world is not afflicted, tor
mented or agitated, and who, likewise is not afflicted by the world;
who is free from joy, the ela.ion of mind (antah-karana) on obtain
ing a cherished object, exhibited by hairs standing on end, tears
falling, and so on, envy, intolerance (of another's superiority),
fear, and anxiety;—he is dear to Me.

3R%: iftfo ^ ī ^ t
^WTfaqT'u"
Anapeksah

I

$t .T^Ttrs a *r far; n

iucir-daksa

Sarvārambha-parityāgī

udāsino

t$ n

gata-vyathah

yo mad-bhaktah

sa me
priyah

16. He, who is free from wants, who is pure,
competent, unconcerned, pain-departed, (and) renounc
ing all undertakings—he who is (thus) devoted to Me
is dear to Me.
He who is free from wants, who is indifferent to the needs of
the body, the senses, the sense-objects, and their mutual connec
tions, etc.; who is pure, is possessed of both external and internal
purity , competent, able to decide rightly and immediately in
matters demanding prompt attention; unconcerned, not taking the
side of anybody, a friend or the like; such is the samnyāsin; paindeparted, unafraid ; renouncing all undertakings, habituated to
giving up all actions, which are prompted by desire for enjoyment
of fruits whether of this world or of the next;—he who is (thus)
devoted to Me is dear to Me.
11

15

Moreover,
14.

See XIĪI.7 Com. and XVI. 3 Com.

15.

Vyatha means both pain and fear.
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yb «a hrsyati na dvesti na śocati na kāhgksati
Śubhāśubha-parityāgī bhaktimān-yah sa me priyah
17. He who neither rejoices nor hates, nor grieves,
nor desires, renouncing good and evil,—he who is
full of devotion is dear to Me.
He who neither rejoices on obtaining what is desirable; nor
hates, frets at receiving what is not desirable; nor grieves at parting
with a beloved object; nor desires what lias not been obtained;
habituated to renouncing good and evil actions;—he who is full
of devotion is dear to Me.

m srat ^fat^ m mwm% i
Samah śatrau ca mitre ca tathā
Śitosna sukha-duhkhesu samah

mānāpamānayoh
samga-vivarjitah

18. He who is the same to foe and friend, and also
in honour and dishonour; the same in cold and heat,
in pleasure and pain; free from attachment:
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)

He who is the same to foe and friend, and also in honour and
dishonour, when respected and when insulted; the same in cold
and heat; in pleasure and pain; free from attachment for objects of
any kind;
And also.
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Tulya-nindā-stutir-rnauni
santusto
Aniketdh
sthiramatir-bhaktimān-me

yena
kenacit
priyo
narah

19. to whom censure and praise are equal; who is
silent, content with anything; homeless; steady-minded;
full of devotion;—that man is dear to Me.
to whom censure and praise are equal; who is silent, of controlled
speech; content with anything, by way of the bare means of
sustenance;—as has been said:
" Who is clad with anything, who is fed on any food, who lies
down anywhere, him the gods call a brāhmana (.MB.—Ś245-1?);
And also homeless, having no fixed resting place, ' house-less'
("anāgārah") as has been stated in another smrti; steady-minded,
with his thought fixed steadily on the Supreme Reality; full of
devotion;—that man is dear to Me.
The collection of special attributes (virtues) of samnyāsins—
those who contemplate on the Imperishable (Aksara), having given
up all desires and devoting themselves to the knowledge of the
Supreme Reality—which commenced with " he who has no hatred
to all creatures" (XII. 13) is being concluded:

Ye

tit dharmyūtnrtam-idam

Śraddhadhānā

mat-paramā

yathoktam
paryupāsate
bhaktās-te{d)t%va
me
priyāh

20. They indeed who follow this, the Dhārmic
Immortal, as described above, endued with faith,
regarding Me as the Supreme, and devoted,—they
are exceedingly dear to Me.
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They indeed, the samnyāsins, who follow this, the Dhārmic
Immortal: Dhārmic, because it is not deviating from Dharma,
and Immortal, because it l e a d s to Immortality; as described above,
in the passage beginning with " he who has no hatred to all crea
tures " (XII-13), endued with faith, regarding Me as the Supreme,
holding Me, the Imperishable Self, as the unsurpassed goal for
them, and devoted to Me, resorting to the highest devotion, consist
ing in the Knowledge of the Supreme Reality,—they are exceedingly
dear to Me.
That which was implied in the statement, ' supremely dear
am I to the wise ' (VII-17) has been explained at length and con
cluded here in the words, ' they arc exceedingly dear to M e '
The import of the sentence is: since by following this Immortaj
Dharma, as described above, one becomes exceedingly dear to Me,
Bhagavān Visnu, the Supreme Lord, therefore this Immortal Dharma
should be followed assiduously by the seeker of liberation, desirous
of attaining to the Supreme Abode, dear to V'snu.

srafaffTprf

^ m r a ^«mt*-

Iti Śn
Mahābhārate śata-sāhasryātn
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīsma-Parvani
Śnmad-BhagavadGītāsūpanhatsu Brahma-vidyāyām yoga-śāstre
Śrī Krsnārjuna-samvāde Bhakti-yogo nāma
dvādaśo(a)dhyāyah.
Thus the twelfth chapter entitled ' The Way of
Devotion ' in the Upanisads known as ' The cele
brated Songs of the Lord ' expounding the Know
ledge of the Supreme Spirit, and the Science
of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue between
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Śrī Krsna and Arjuna—embodied in the BhīsmaParva of śrī Mahābhārata, the Compendium
of one hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.
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( M*fa<£*4PÑ+ )
TRA

YODAŚO(A)DffYĀYAH

PRAKRTI-PURUSA-VIVEKA-

YOGA H

CHAPTER - XIII
(WAY OF D I S C R I M I N A T I N G MATTER
A N D SPIRIT)
In the seventh chapter were indicated two Prakrtis (Forms)
of the Lord (Iśvara) : one composed of the three gunas and divided
eightfold, the inferior (Prakrti) by reason of its being the cause of
samsāra; and the other, the superior (Prakrti), the principle of
Self-Consciousness, namely the Ksetrajña, the Knower of the
Ksetra (Matter i.e. body), being essentially one with the Lord.
And, (it was stated that) possessed of these two Prakrtis the Lord
becomes the cause of the origin, sustenance and dissolution of the
universe (V1I-4 to 6). Now, this (present) chapter on Ksetra
is commenced with a view, by way of describing the two Prakrtis
designated as kfetra and Kfetrairia, to determining the true nature
of Iśvara. the possessor of the two Prakrtis.
1

Besides, in the immediately preceding chapter, commencing
from, " He who has no hatred to all creatures" (verse. 13) and
upto the end of the chapter, the state of sarhnyāsins, the knowers
of Truth, that is to say, how they conduct themselves in life, has
been described. The question arises: possessed of what (sort of)
knowledge of the Truth do they become dear to the Lord, by
following the course of conduct stated? For the purpose of
setting this out also, this chapter is begun.
Prakrti, which is composed of the three gunas, transforms
itself into all forms, the kārya (bodies), the karana (senses) and the
I.

B y referring to them as forms of the Lord, their

apart from the Lord) is negated. (A)

self-dependence (i.e. existence

visaya (sense-objects), and is combined in the form of the body,
senses, etc., for the purpose of subserving the end of Purusa (the
soul), namely enjoyment and liberation,. Such combination is
this body; and referring to it,

Qffqt I f t i RTf: qsm
Śri
ldam iarīram
Etad-yo
vetti

t f f e : II % II

Bhagavān-uvāea—
Kaunteya
tarn prāhuh

ksetram-ityabhidhiyatc
Ksetrajña
iti
tad-vidah

The Blessed Lord said—
1. This, the body, O son of Kunti, is called ksetra;
him, who knows it, they who know of them call
Ksetrajña.
What is referred to by the pronoun ' this' is specified (by
the Lord) as ' the body'. O son of Kunti, this is called, mentioned
as, ksetra, the field,—because it is protected ("trāna") from in
jury ("ksata"), or because it is destructible (ksaya), or because
it is liable to decay (ksaraoa), or because the fruit of action is reaped
in it as in a field (ksetra). Him, who knows it, the body, the field
(ksetra), from the sole of the foot to the head, through knowledgenatural or taught, as being distinct (from himself),—this knower—
they call, mention as, Ksetrajña, the knower of the field. Who arc
they (that designate him so)? Those who know of them both,
the ksetra and the Ksetrajña.
Ksetra and Ksetrajña have thus been defined. Will knowing
only this much about them suffice to understand them (fully)?
No, says the Lord:

^ 5 T | T % f a
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Ksetrqjñam

cāpi mām viddhi sarva-ksetre$u
Bharata
Ksetra-ksetrajñayor-jñānam
yat-taj-jñānam
matam mama
2. Me, do you, also, know to be the Ksetrajña in all
ksetras. O Bhārata, the knowledge of ksetra and
Ksetrajna is considered by Me to be THE Knowledge.
Me, the Supreme Lord (Parameśvara) who is beyond sarhsāra,
do you, also, know to be the Ksetrajna, of the description given
above, in all ksetras. The meaning is: He, the Ksetrajna, who is
differentiated by the manifold upādhis (attributes, limitations)
of ksetras from Brahmā down to a clump of grass, him you must
understand as (Myself who is) devoid of all the various upādhis
and beyond the scope of the concepts of ' s a t ' (existent) and
'asat' (non-existent) and the like.
O Bhārata, since, apart from the real nature of ksetra, Ksetrajna
and īśvara, there remains nothing to be comprehended through
knowledge, therefore, the knowledge, i.e. that knowledge which
comprehends, the ksetra and the Ksetrajna, which have to be known,
is considered by Me, the Lord, Visnu, to be THE true (perfect)
Knowledge.
Objection:—If only a single Iśvara exists in all ksetras, if
there exists no other enjoyer different from Him, then it would
follow that īśvara is subject to samsāra; or, that, since there could
not be any samsārin—i.e. anybody distinct from Iśvara—there is
no samsāra. Both these conclusions are however unacceptable;
for, then, Scripture which treats of bondage, liberation, and their
causes, (all which pertain to samsāra), would become purposeless;
and besides they (the said conclusions) are opposed to all evidencedirect sense-perception (pratyaksa) and the rest. In the first
place, samsāra, consisting of pleasure and pain and their causes, is
(actually) comprehended (experienced by us) by direct sense-percep
tion. And, from the perception of variety in the universe, w e
infer the fact of samsara, as brought about by dharma and adharma.
All this would be inexplicable if the Ātman (Self: ksetrajna and
īśvara (the Lord) be identical.
P—26
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Reply:—No; all these can be understood on the basis of the
distinction between (the states of) jñāna (Knowledge) and ajñāna
(ignorance). (Śruti says:) "Widely distinct and leading to different
results are these—ignorance and that which is known as Knowledge"
C&2.I.ii.4). And in the same way, difference is pointed out in the
results produced by Knowledge and ignorance,—mutually opposed
(results), namely the good (śreyas) and the pleasant (preyas)—
the good being the result of Knowledge and the pleasant being
the result of ignorance. (Ka.l.u.l and 2). So also, Vyāsa says:
" Then there are these two paths " etc. (M.fl.-Ś'-240-6). " There
are only these two paths" etc. Here (in the GUā-śāstrd) also,
two paths are spoken of (by the Lord). And it is known from
Sruti, Smrti and Nyāya (reasoning) that avidyā (ignorance) with its
result is to be got rid of through Knowledge. The Śrutis (to that
effect) are the following:
" If here (in this life) one knows (the Self), the true (end of
life) is gained; if he does not know (the Self) here, great is the cala
mity." (Ke.U.5).
"He who thus knows Him (the Supreme Purusa) becomes
immortal here; there is no other path to reach the G o a l " (PurusaSūkta; SV.III.8).
" T h e wise man is not afraid on any account"

(Tai.Il.ix.l).

"He who knows Brahman is (one with) Brahman Itself"
(AfU.HI.ii.9).
With respect to the ignorant person, on the other hand:
" B u t to him, there is fear"

(Tai.UMi.i);

"Dwelling amidst avidyā (ignorance)
path)" (Ka.I.ii.5).

(fools tread a tortuous

"Whoever worships
thinking ' H e is separate from me,
and I am separate from Him', he does not know; he is to the devas
(gods) as cattle" (Br.I.iv.10); but the person who knows the Self—
" He becomes all this" (Br. I. iv. 10).
" When man can roll up the sky like leather, — (then alone,
without knowing God, can there be the end of sorrows)". (Sv.
VI.20).
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And thousands besides.
Also Smrti texts such as the following (from the Gtta itself) :
" Knowledge is enveloped in ignorance; hence d o beings get
deluded " ( V . 15). ;
" Even in this world has birth been conquered by them whose
mind rests in sameness" (V.19);
"Seeing (the Lord) equally existent everywhere
reaches the Supreme Goal)" (XIII.28).

(he

Through reasoning (Nyāya) also (the same conclusion is
reached). (It is stated;) " Being aware of (the presence of) serpents,
tea-thorns, and wells, men avoid them; (but) due to ignorance
(of their presence) some cast themselves into (or upon) them;
therefore, see the superior effect in Knowledge (M.B.Ś. 201-16).
In the same way, it can be understood that the ignorant man,
identifying himself with the body etc., and performing righteous
deeds (dharma) and unrighteous deeds (adharma) impelled by
attachment, hatred, etc., is b o r n a n d dies; while those w h o see t h e
Self as distinct from the body, etc., by reason of their ceasing
to engage themselves in righteous or unrighteous deeds consequent
on their having quitted attachment, hatred, and the like, are libera
ted. This (conclusion reached by reasoning), none can refute by
argument.
Such being the case, it appears, through the difference i n t h
attributes (upādhis) set up by avidyā, as if the Ksetrajna, who is
(really) the Iśvara Himself, is subject to samsāra,—even as thc
Self (Atman) seems to be identical with the body (through avidyā).
Indeed, it is the settled conclusion that the notion ( o f identity)
of the Self with the body and the rest, which are not-Self, enter
tained by all living beings in common, is caused by avidya—just
as the decided (wrong) notion o f a human being in a pillar is
(i.e. the wrong notion of mistaking a pillar for a man in darkness).
Even as thereby neither any essential nature of a human being
accrues to the pillar, nor does any essential nature o f the pillar
accrue to the man, so also the nature of the spirit (Consciousness)
never inheres in the body, nor does the nature of the body pertain
to the conscious spirit; and so also, pleasure, pain, and delusion*

c
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etc. do not pertain to the Self, they being the products of avidyā
(ignorance), in the same way as decay and death (which pertain
to the body).
Objection'.—-Not so, as the two (cases) are not similar. The
pillar and the human being are both objects of cognition (by the
Self, the cogniser), and they are mistaken one for the other through
ignorance, by the cogniser; but with regard to the body and the
Self, taking one for the other occurs betwixt the cognised and the
cogniser, and so thc illustration docs not apply; hence , an attribute
of the body, though an object of cognition, can well pertain to the
cogniser, the Self.
2

Reply:—Not so; for then it would lead to the conclusion
that the Self is insentient etc. If (in fact) the attributes of the
body etc.,—the ksetra, an object of cognition,—such as pleasure,
pain, delusion, desire, and hatred,—do pertain to the cogniser,
then you will have to state the reason for thc distinction: why only
some of the attributes of the ksetra, the object of cognition, which
are imputed through ignorance, do pertain to the Self, while others
such as decay and death do not . On the contrary, it can well be
inferred that they (pleasure etc.) do not pertain to the Self; because,
in the same way as decay and death, they are also ascribed through
avidyā; also because they are to be shunned or sought after, and
so on*. Such being the case, samsāra, characterised by (the Self
being associated with) the notions of being a doer and an enjoyer,
and resting on objects of cognition, is a (mere) ascription to the
cogniser through avidyā; and consequently the cogniser is not
affected in the least by it,—just as ākāśa (space) (is not affected)
by the notions of its having a surface or being dirty, ascribed to
it by the (childish) ignorant.
3

Thus, there is no possibility for the doubt that even the least
trace of being a samsārin attaches to īśvara, the Lord, thc Ksetrajna,
though he exists in all ksetras. Surely, nowhere in ordinary life,
2.

because of identification of the Self with the body is no delusion.

(A)

3. according to the objector (also) insentient attributes such as decay and
death cannot pertain to the cognising self (which is sentient).
4.

They are also objects of perception and material (/ajja).

(A)
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is anything seen to be improved or spoiled by a property ascribed
to it through ignorance.
As for the objection that the illustration is not similar, that
(objection) cannot hold. How? The point of similarity bet
ween the illustration and the subject illustrated, intended to be
brought out, is simply the ascription (of something) through
avidyā; and that (point of similarity) does subsist. And, as to your
contention that there is the point of dissimilitude with reference
to the cogniser , it has been shown that it does not absolutely
apply, as for instance in the case of decay etc. .
5

8

Objection:—Because he possesses avidyā, the Ksetrajña is a
samsārin.
Reply—No, for avidyā is a product of tamas. A notion born
of tamas indeed is avidyā,—being of the nature of a veil—causing
the comprehension of what is contrary, or establishing a doubt,
or causing no comprehension whatever.
For, on the appearance of the light of discrimination, it ceases
to exist; also because we perceive the three forms of avidyā—noncomprehension and the others—when there is some (eye-) disease
such as blindness (timird) which is of the nature of a veil and is
born of tamas''.
Objection:—Thus, then, avidyā is an inherent property (dharma)
of the cogniser .
8

5. According to the objector, it is the invariable rule that only an object of
cognition is falsely ascribed to another object of cognition; there cannot be a
false ascription (of an object of cognition, the body) to the cogniser. (A)
6. There is no such invariable rule (as assumed by the objector), because
decay etc. are (admittedly) ascribed to the cognising soul by ordinary people. (A)
7. The three forms of avidya are thus seen to be due to some blemish and not
absolute attributes of the Self. (A)
8. A blemish is only an instrumental cause and since contrariety etc. must
have a material cause, the Self alone can be that material cause.
[Avidyā,
which is indeterminate, is not acceptable to the objector.]. ' Avidya' in the
text connotes the triad, non-comprchension etc. (A) [The triad consists of
non-comprehension, comprehension of what is contrary and doubt.]
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Reply; — N o ; for we see that diseases such as blindness are in
the organ of sight.
1

(Summing up to explain the objector's position:) Y o u say t h a
avidyā is a n inherent property of the cogniser; possessed of that
inherent property of avidyā, the Ksetrajña becomes asamsarin;
and therefore, what is stated, that the Ksetrajña is the Lord (īśvara)
Himself and not a samsārin, does not stand to reason.

(We reply) Your view is incorrect. For, since we see t h a t the
diseases which cause perception of contrariety etc. are in the organ
of sight (alone), neither the perception of contrariety etc., nor a
defect such as blindness which is its cause, pertains to the perceiver.
When blindness is removed through treatment of the eye, the
percipient ceases to be subject to it (blindness and its results);
and therefore it is not a n inherent property of the percipient. I n
the same way, non-comprehension, comprehension of what is
contrary, and doubt, as also their cause, can in all circumstances
pertain only to some instrument, but not to the Ksetrajña, the
cogniser. And, besides, they being objects of cognition, cannot
be inherent properties of the cogniser, like the light of a lamp.
And precisely because they are objects of cognisance, they are
cognisable through something other than the cogniser himself.
And all the philosophers admit that in the state of liberation, wheu
all sense-organs are absent, there exists not the taint of avidyā
etc. It they (perception of the contrary etc.) were inherent proper
ties of the Ksetrajña, in the same way as heat of fire, then never
can there be the separation from them. Also, union with or
separation from anything whatever is impossible with respect to the
Self, which is changeless, all-pervading, and formless, like spaceWherefore, it is established that the Ksetrajña is ever the same as
Iśvara. The Lord also says (about K§etrajña), "Being without
beginning, and devoid of g u n a s " (XIII-31).
Objection:—Tn that case, there being no samsāra a n d no
samsārin, there will be the undesirable consequence that the
Śāstra (Scripture) serves no purpose and so on.
Reply.—Mot

so*; because it (the undesirable

consequence

9. The objection is considered from the two possible alternatives: (1) whether
it applies to the state of Knowledge, or (2) whether it applies to the state of
ignorance. The former position is first considered. (A)
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referred to) is accepted by all (philosophers); a n d that consequence
which is accepted by all philosophers believing in the soul does
not have to be explained away by only one of them.
Objects:—In

what way d o all philosophers admit it?

Reply:—All philosophers admitting the existence of the soul
assent to the position that for liberated souls there is no connec
tion with either sathsāra or subjection to it (samsāritva).
I n their
case, it is not considered that they lay themselves open t o the
objection that the Śāstra serves no purpose a n d so on. So also for
u s : when the Ksetrajflas become one with Isvara, then let the
Śastra serve no purpose.
10

B u t it (Śastra) does serve its purpose in the domain of avidyā:
just as for all dualists (dvaitins), the Sāstra a n d the like are of use
only in the state of bondage, a n d not in the state of liberation, so
also with u s .
11

Objector:—For
all of us, dualists, the states of bondage a n d
of liberation are actual conditions of the soul, real in the true sense
of the term; consequently there is actually something to be got rid
of a n d something to be attained, a n d the means thereto are also
real; a n d in that connection, Scripture (Śastra) a n d the like have
their purpose to serve. But in the case of the non-dualists (advaitinx), duality is not real, having been caused by avīdyā, a n d the
state of bondage of the Self is also unreal; hence Scripture and the
like, having no scope, can serve no purpose.
Reply:—No; for, different states cannot be predicated of the
Self. I n case bondage a n d liberation be states of the Self, they
must either exist together or in succession. But they c a n n o ^
indeed occur simultaneously, being mutually opposed, just as
being at rest and in motion cannot (occur simultaneously) with
respect to the same object. If they occur in succession, they should
cither be caused by something or somebody else, or they are u n 
caused by anything or anybody else. If they are uncaused by
another, there will be the contingency of never being liberated
from the state of bondage; a n d if they are caused by another,—
10. The second alternative is now discussed. (A)
11.

i.e. they have their purpose to serve before the dawn of Knowledge.

(A)
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because they cannot exist (in the Self) of their own accord,—
they cannot be real. Consequently, the assumed hypothesis
is stultified.
13

Moreover, in positing the sequence of the states of bondage
and liberation, the state of bondage will have to be allotted the
earlier place, without a beginning but having a n e n d ; a n d this is
contrary to all r e a s o n " . And, similarly, the state of liberation has
to be admitted as having a beginning, but no end; and this is
equally opposed to all reason . Besides, it is impossible to establish
the permanence of that (i.e. the Self) which, having been in one
state, subsequently passes to another state.
14

If therefore, to escape the charge of non-permanence (of the
Ātman), it be held that the different states of bondage a n d libera
tion have no connection with the Ātman,—then, the objection
that the Śāstra becomes purposeless etc. becomes unavoidable,
even for the dualists. Thus, the objection being c o m m o n (to
both the dualists a n d the non-dualists), it is not to be answered
by the non-dualist (alone).
16

But, in fact , there is no futility of the Śāstra; for the Śāstra
is concerned with the well-known un-wisc man. It is only the
ignorant who see the Self as, i.e. identify themselves with, the result
and the cause , (both of which are) the not-Self; but not the wise.
For, with regard to the wise, since they see the Self as different
from b o t h the result a n d the cause, there can be no possibility of
19

12.

thai the states of bondage and liberation are real states of the Self.

(A)

13. That which has no beginning must be eternal, in the same way that the
Self is. (A)
14. That which has a real beginning must have an end, in the same way as a
piece of cloth. (A)
15. It may be doubted that as the objection is common to both non-dualism
and dualism, there is no reason for devotion to Śāstra; therefore, the
text proceeds to explain what was already stated, numely, that the Sāstra does
serve its purpose in the domain of avidyā.
(A)
16. (The idea of) being an enjoyer is the result, and (the idea of) being the
agent is the cause. Or, the result is the body, and the cause is the adrfta (.karma
in subtle form, which produces that result.) (A)
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identifying these two with the Self in the form ' I a m (such, and
s u c h ) ' . Verily, not even the extremely dull-witted, the insane,
and the like, see water and fire, or shadow and brightness, to be
the same; much less can a wise man. It is therefore plain t h a t the
Śāstra treating of injunctons and prohibitions is inapplicable
to him who sees the Self as different from the result a n d the cause.
As is well-known, when someone has been enjoined to per
form a n act in the words (i.e. addressed as), " D e v a d a t t a ", (another
person by name) Visnumitra present in that place does not take
it that he is the person enjoined (to d o it), though he has heard
the direction; but it is probable that he would understand so if he
has not heard a n d grasped clearly to whom the direction has been
given. So, also, in the case of result a n d cause .
17

Objection:—Is it not indeed possible that, though there is the
perception of the Self as different from the result and the cause,
there may be the conception, as regards the purport of the Śāslra,
brought about by natural connection —namely, " I am enjoined
to d o this which leads to a n undesirable consequence "—just as,
even though there is the perception of separate individuality a m o n g
father, son, etc., they understand the injunctions and prohibitions
on one of them as applying to the others also (mutually) ?
18

19

Reply: It is not so. It is only prior to obtaining the know*cdge that the Self is distinct (from the result and cause) that the
identification of the Self with the result and the cause is possible.
Indeed, it is only when a person has duly carried out the in
junctions and prohibitions (of the Śāstra) that he acquires the
conviction that the Self is distinct from causes and results, a n d
not before. (Br.Sū. īīī-iv-26, 27). Therefore, it is settled t h a t
the Śāstra, comprising injunctions a n d prohibitions, applies only
to the not-wise.
17. The unwise man who identifies himself with them is governed by the
injunctions and prohibitions (of the gastra). (A)
18. prākrta-sambandha: Prakrti (nature) is avidyū; the connection (sambandha)
produced by it is (he identification with the body and the rest, which was
experienced before the dawn of Knowledge. (Ā)
19.

vide Sampratti-vidyā.

(Br. Ī.v. 17).

(A)
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Objection:—Since(according
to non-dualists) those who see the
separateness of the Self, as also those who merely see the body
and the rest as the Self, are beyond the scope of injunctions and
prohibitions such as, " He who desires svarga (heaven) should sacrifice", "kalañja should not be e a t e n " , therefore, there being no
proper agent (to carry out the scriptural injunctions and prohibitions), the Śāstra becomes purposeless.
20

Reply:—Not so. Performance (of enjoined acts) and absten
tion (from prohibited acts) are possible, as is well-known, . T h e
knower of Brahman, who has realised the identity of the Lord
(Iśvara) a n d the Ksetrajña, does not indeed engage in action .
So also, neither does he, the non-believer in the existence of the
Self, engage himself in actions (prescribed by the Śāstra) as he
thinks that there is no next world. But, as is evident to us all.
that person who (simply) infers that there is a Self, (only) from
scriptural teachings o n injunctions and prohibitions, which would
otherwise (i.e. if there be no Self) be inexplicable, but is ignorant
of the exact nature of the Self, and who has got a strong desire for
enjoyment of the fruits of the (Vedic) rites, engages himself (in
them), being imbued with faith (in the Śāstrā).
Wherefore, the
Ścstra cannot be deemed to be of no purpose.
21

22

Objection:—Seeing
the wise not engaging (themselves) in
(Vedic) rites, those who follow them may not also perform t h e m ;
thus the Śāstra would be purposeless.
Reply:—Not
s o ; (discriminatory) wisdom is possible for
(only) some very rare individual. Indeed, among many men, it is
only some one person who happens to be wise (in discrimination),
as is seen even at present. N o r is it that the ignorant follow the
20. Those who see the Self as different from the body etc. neither proceed
to do an act nor refrain from another. And, those who merely see the body
as the Self can have no thought of being an enjoyer in the next world. (A)
Scriptural acts arc only for attaining the higher world after death. Kalafija is
flesh of an animalstruck with a poisoned weapon.
2 1 . Well-known, i.e. from the Śāstra. It is possible for him, who has only
a remoter perception of a soul transcending the body etc., and has a direct
perception that the body etc. are himself, to observe the injunctions and pro
hibitions in conformity with the Śāstra. (A)
22.

neither does he refrain from action.

(A)
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wise m a n ; for, what prompts action is evils such as desire, attach
ment. We also see people engaging in black magic a n d the likeMoreover, activity is natural (to man), as has indeed been said:
" B u t it is nature that a c t s " . (V.14).
Therefore, samsāra is purely (the result of) avidyā, a n d is
the sphere of the ignorant man w h o takes the world to be as it
appears to him. N o t to the pure Ksetrajua d o avidyā a n d its
effect pertain. And, false knowledge can never contaminate the
Supreme Reality. As is well-knowu, the water of a mirage can
never make a desert miry with moisture; so also is avidyā incapable
of doing anything to the Ksetrajña.
Wherefore has this been said:
" M e do you, also, know to be the K?etrajña"
(XIII.2); and
' K n o w l e d g e is enveloped in i g n o r a n c e " (V.15).
Objector:—Then,
h o w is it that even the learned (panditas)
believe, " I a m thus " , "this is mine only"* —just as samsārins
do?
M

4

Reply:—Listen;
this much is their learning—the perception
of the body (ksetra) itself as the Self! If o n the other hand, they,
see (themselves as) the changeless Ksetrajña, then they should not
wish for enjoyment or action, with the idea, " these are for me " ;
for, enjoyment a n d action are but changes of state.
Thus, then, it is (only) the ignorant m a n that engages in action,
being desirous of the fruit (of action). O n the other hand, with
respect to the Wise M a n who sees the changeless Self, when the
activity of the aggregate of his body a n d senses ceases, since
due to the absence of desire for any fruit (of action), there is no
possibility of his being engaged in action—abstention from action
(nivrtti) is attributed to him figuratively.
25

There is also this another kind of learning, professed by some
others: " T h e Lord Himself is the Ksetrajñar, a n d the ksetra is
23. referring to superiority such as noble birth. (A)
24.

referring to landed property, wife, etc.

(A)

25. He neither acts prompted by scriptural injunction; nor can it be said that
his withdrawal from activity is the consequence of (his consciously following
scriptural prohibition. (A)
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different from and is the object of perception by (Him) the Kwrajña;
but I am a samsārin, subject to pleasure and pain; the cessation of
samsāra is to be achieved by me by direct perception of the Ksetrajña,
the Lord,—through the discriminative knowledge of the ksetra
and the Ksetrajña, and meditation—and thereafter by dwelling
in the true form of the Lord. He who gets such a belief and he
who teaches so, neither of them is the K$etrajña'\
He who holds
this view and believes that he (thereby) makes the Śāstra treating
of bondage and liberation purposeful, is a m a n of wretched learn
ing; a slayer of the Self; ignorant himself, he confounds others as
well, by setting aside what is actually taught and setting u p some
thing that is not taught, as a result of not knowing the traditional
instruction (sampradāyd) concerning the import of the śāstras.
And so, one not knowing the traditional interpretation is t o be
despised as a mere fool, even though he may be learned in all
Śāstras.
26

And, as regard the objections,—namely, that if īśvara be one
with the Ksetrajña, He will be subject t o samsāra, and that if the
Ksetrajñas be one with īśvara, there being n o samsārins, there can
be no samsāra,—these charges have already been answered by
expounding the distinction between the (states of) Knowledge
and ignorance.
27

Objector:—How?
Reply:
By the blemish (of being a sa>hsāriñ) attributed
through ignorance, the Real Being to w h o m it is attributed does
not get tainted. A n d a n illustration has also been given—tha*
desert land is not made miry by the water of a mirage. And the
objection that in the absence of a samsārin there can be no samsāra
has been answered by explaining that b o t h swhsāra and the sa>hsārin are fancied through ignorance (qvidya).
Objector:—His
possession of avidyā, itself, constitutes the
blemish of the Ksetrajña being a sa^sārin; a n d its effect—being
happy, miserable, etc.—is directly perceived.
26. The self is a sathsārin different from the Lord (Paramātman); and he
must attain to the state of the Lord through knowledge dependent on medita
tion. (A)
27. The identity (of Kfetrajaa and \hara) is real; while the Kfetrajm (appear
ing as) being a samswin is not real (A), being the result of avidyā.
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Reply:—No;
(for) anything that is perceived is a n attribute
of the ksetra, a n d therefore the blemish caused by it cannot pertain to the knower, the Ksetrajña.
Whatever blemish, not really
belonging to the Ksetrajña, you attach to him, all of them—being
objects of cognition—are simply the attributes of the ksetra and
not of the Ksetrajña.
A n d the Ksetrajña does not become defiled
by it, since intimate union of the knower with the known is impossible. If that (such intimate union) were possible, it (the
blemish) could not be a n object of cognition. If, indeed, being
possessed of avidyā and being subject to misery and the like be the
(true) attributes of the Self, how can they be directly perceived by
the Self?
Or, how can they be said to be the properties of the
K$etrajña ? It has been affirmed that everything that is cognised
is the ksetra (XIII-5, 6) a n d t h a t the Ksetrajña is the knower a n d
none else (XIII. 1); consequently, in contradiction thereof, to say
that being possessed of avidyā and being subject to misery a n d the
like are the attributes a n d the inherent properties of the Ksetrajña
and that they are directly perceived (to be such) is sheer arrogance,
based on mere ignorance.
88

M

8 0

N o w asks (the opponent):—Whose (to whom or to what)
is this avidyat
11

28. If an essential property (dharma) of himself can be perceived by the Self,
the Self could also perceive himself (as an object); and there will be the con-

tradiction of the object and the agent being identical.

(A)

29. Being objects cognised, in the same manner as form etc. are, they cannot
inhere in the Self. (A)
30. In what follows, the opponent dvaitin (dualist) seeks to establish that the
Kfetrajaa is tainted with avidyā, while the proponent advaitin (non-dualist)
shows that the Ksetrajaa can have no connection with avidyā, which is cognised
by him and consequently must be distinct from him, the cogniser. The gloss

of Anandagiri is given below.
31. Avidyā, through which even mistaken notions are steadfastly main
tained, cannot be an independent entity. It cannot rest on Cit (Conscious
ness), because there is no (second) entity besides Cit; and because Cit is of
the nature of Knowledge ( Vidya), the opposite otavidyā, it cannot be the abode _
Therefore the opponent wishes to know where a vidyā rests.
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3

Reply:—It

is only there where it is seen *.

Objector:—Where

(in what or whom) is it seen?*

3

Reply:—As t o this, we say that the question, " Where is
avidyā s e e n ? " is meaningless .
81

Objector:—How?
Reply,-—if avidyā is perceived, you perceive also the person
who possesses it. And, when the possessor of avidyā is perceived,
it is not proper to ask, "Whose (where) is i t ? " . When, for in
stance, the possessor of cows is seen (and known), there is no sense
in asking " W h o s e are the c o w s ? "
Objector:—The
illustration is not parallel. Cows and their
possessor being objects of direct perception, their relation is also
a n object of direct perception; and so the question is (certainly)
meaningless. But avidyā and the possessor of avidyā are not both
objects of perception in the same manner (as in the illustration);
and only if they were (so) will the question be meaningless.
Reply:—B~ you know to what particular possessor of avidyā,
(though he be) not directly perceived, avidyā is related, how does
it serve you* ?
8

32. The question may refer to either of two things: (i) whether avidya does
not need something else to rest on; or (ii) the particular entity whereon avidyā
rests. In the former case, there is no need for the question ; and hence the
reply. To explain: Avidyā must be an object of cognition, or it is not. If
it is an object of cognition, since it must be dependent on another, it should
be cognised as resting (or inhering) in something else. If on the other hand
avidyā be not an object of cognition, then, it being not manifest, how do you
know that avidyā exists at all?
33. The opponent perhaps meant to ask what the particular entity is wherein
avidya inheres. He makes this clear by the question.
34. Since avidyā is an object of cognition, and since the particular entity in
which it (apparently) inheres, namely the self, is established by one's own
experience, there is no occasion for the question; hence the reply. This reply
is further explained (in what follows) and made clear through an illustration in
the commentary.
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Objector:—Since
discarded.

avidyā

is productive of evil, it has t o be

38

Reply:—He

87

w h o has avidyā will (himself) get rid of i t .

Objector:—-Why,

it is I w h o have avidya.**

Reply:—Then,
you (now) know avidyā, and the possessor of
i t to be yourself!
39

Objector:—I

d o k n o w ; but not through direct p e r c e p t i o n .

40

41

Reply:—if
you k n o w t h e Self t h r o u g h inference , how can
you comprehend the relation (of the Self with avidya)!
Surely
{t is not possible for you, the cogniser, t o comprehend your relal
tion with avidyā, the object of cognition, a t the same m o m e n t ( t h a t
you are the cogniser of avidyā); for (then) avidyā stands merely
as a n object cognised by the cogniser . A n d
there cannot be
43

4 3

36. Not understanding the implied sense of the counter-question, the
opponent gives this answer.
37. Since it is he who has avidya that has to rid himself of it, no one else need
make the effort.
38.

Because it is myself who have avidyā, 1 myself should try to get rid of it.

39. The Advaitin expresses his opinion, namely," then, your question ("Whose
is this avidyāV) is nonsensical".
40. Though knowing myself to have avidyā, I do not see it through the percep
tion of any of the senses.
41. By the opponent's admission (that he knows, but not by direct perception .
it is taken that he knows his Self through inference, such as thus: " I must b
the possessor of avidya, because I experience the effects of avidyā; if (I were)
not, I should be like liberated souls (i.e. not feel the effects of avidya.)"
e

42. There is no reason, however, for accepting any relation between the Self
and avidyā. Does the Self, the cogniser, himself cognise his own relationship
w ilh avidya"} Or, is there some other cogniser for it? The formsr cannot
be true. At the moment when the Self is in the position of cogniser with
respect to (his) avidyā, he grasps avidya as the object of cognition and the Self
functions as the cogniser. How then, can the Self, at the same time, be the
cogniser of the relationship of avidyā with himself since the same entity cannot
function both as the agent of an action and as the object thereof, simultaneously?
43.

The second alternative is now refuted.
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a (i.e. another) cogniser who comprehends the relation between
avidyā a n d its cogniser, n o r also a separate cognition of it (the
relation); for, that would lead to the fault of infinite regress (arr
avastha).
If the cogniser as also (his) relation to the object of
cognition c a n be cognised, we have to suppose another cogniser
(of these), a n d yet another of him as well, a n d so o n ; a n d thus the
fallacy of absence of finality (anavasthā) cannot be avoided.
If, o n the other hand, avidyā or anything else is a n object of
cognition, then it is ever the 'cognised ' alone; so also, the cogniser
is ever the cogniser only; he never becomes a n object of cognition.
Such being the case, the Ksetrajña, the cogniser, is not in the least
tainted by avidyā, subjection t o misery, a n d the l i k e .
44

Objector:—There
is this very blemish, namely, that the Self
is the cogniser of the ksetra which is full of blemishes.
Reply:—No; for it is only figuratively that the (Self, who is)
changeless Consciousness is spoken of as t h e cogniser—just a s fire
which is mere heat is figuratively spoken of as doing the function
of heating.
45

W h a t h a s been taught by the Lord here—that the Self in Him
self is devoid of any connection with action, or with the accessories
to action, or with the results, which being mere imputations through
avidyā a r e attributed t o the Self only figuratively—the same has H e
declared in other sections also, here a n d there, such as :
" H e w h o takes the Self to be the slayer" (11-19);
"Actions arc everywhere performed by the Gunas of
(111.27);

Prakrti"

44. Since the Self cannot be the object of cognition for himself or for anybody
else, there is no evidence for any connection of him with avidyā. And, the
Self ever reveals himself, in experience (as the cogniser). Hence the conclusion.
45. Does cogniser-ship (of the Self) connote being the agent of the act of
cognition, or being of the nature of cognisance itself? The former cannot be,
because that is not acceptable. As for the latter, cogniser-ship being merely
a figurative ascription, there cannot be any blemish accruing therefrom. Such
figurative ascription in the absence of activity is illustrated by the example

(of the fire).
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" The Omnipresent takes note of the demerit or the merit of
n o n e " (V. 15);
a n d we have also explained them accordingly.
point out (the same) in later sections as well.

And we shall

Objector:—Well,
then; if action, or its accessories, or its
results, have no connection with the Self in Himself, and if they
are ascribed (to the Self) through avidya, it follows that actions
are to be performed by the ignorant alone, and are not intended
for the Wise .
48

47

Reply:— T r u e , it does so follow; and w c shall show exactly
this when commenting on the verse, "It is indeed not possible
for a n embodied being to relinquish action entirely" (XVIII-11)..
And, wc shall expound this especially in the section summing up
the purport of the whole (Gitā-Śāstra while commenting on).
" H o w , he, who has reached such perfection, attains to Brahman,
that (which is the) supreme consummation of Knowledge, that
in brief, O son of Kuntī, learn from M e " (XVriI-50). We conclude
(the topic) for the present, as there is no need for further expatiation.
Now is set down tins verse which begins, " A n d what that
ksetra is, and of what nature " . (XIII.3); it is a summary of the
import of this chapter o n the ksetra, beginning with the verse.
" This, the body " , etc. (XIII-1). For, it is indeed appropriate to
indicate before-hand, in brief, the subject-matter proposed to be
explained at length.
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n

46 thereby contradicting the injunctions of Scripture such as: " t h e man
who understands should sacrifice ". and. " Having known, he should engage
in action ". (A)
47 For the Scripture which prescribes those injunctions requires the know
ledge of'the distinction (between the soul and the body) on the part of the
ritualist and not the conviction that the Self is free from (all attributes,, such as)
hunger, etc. (A)

P—27
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Tat-ksetram yacca yādrkca yad-vikāri yataśca yat
Sa ca yo yat-prabhāvaśca yat-samāsena me śrnu
3. And what that ksetra is, and of what nature, of
what modifications, and whence is what, and also
who He is, and what His powers,—that, hear from
Me, in brief.
And what that ksetra is, what the ksetra spoken of is; "that"
refers to what was indicated as ' this body ' (XIII. 1); and of what
nature , of what sort by its own properties; of what modifications;
and whence is what, from what causes what effects arise; and also
who He is , who had been declared as the Ksctrajña; and what His
powers, the " ś a k t i " due to " u p ā d h i s " (attributes) ;—that, the
true nature of the ksetra and the Ksctrajña in these particularised
aspects, hear from Me, from My words, in brief; and having heard,
know them accurately.
48

The (five) "and" signify that all these aspects should be understood together.
With a view t o stimulating interest in the mind of the hearer,
the Lord praises the (knowledge of the) true nature of the ksetra
and the Ksetrajfia, which has been spoken of.

Rsibhir-bahudhā

gītam-chandobhir-vividhaih
prthak

Brahma-sūtra-padaiścaiva

hetwnadbhir-viniścitaih

4. (The truth about ksetra and Ksetrajña has been)
sung in many ways by Rsis, and distinctively in
various hymns, and also (sung) in words indicative of
Brahman, full of reasoning and decisive.
48. such as the power of seeing, caused by the ' upādhV of the eye. (A)
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Sung, declared, by Rsis, such as Vasistha, in many ways; and
sung distinctively, by discriminating (them as separate), in various,
manifold, hymns of the Rg Veda and the others; and besides, also,
in words indicative of Brahman, in passages which lead to the understanding of B r a h m a n ; by these also is the true nature of ksetra
and ksetrajña declared. Indeed, it is only through passages indicative of Brahman, such as, "Only as the Self should one contemplate H i m " (JSr-I.iv.7), that the Self is known. They are full of
reasoning, and decisive—they give no room for doubt and produce
settled conviction.
To Arjuna, who has been made to look forward (to the teaching), by (its) praise, the Lord says—

S f ^ ī f a <#JŚ ^ <?33 ^ E f l l f l ' T O II "i II
Mahā-bhutānyahamkāro buddhir-avyaktam-eva ca
Indriyāni daiaikam ca pañca cendriya-gocarāh
5. The great elements, egoism, intellect, and also
the Unmanifested; the ten senses and the one, and the
five objects of sense;
The sentence is completed in the next verse.)
The great elements: they are great, because they pervade all
modifications (of matter). T h e elements referred t o here are the
subtle ones (sūksma),—the gross (sthūla) elements being designated
as ' t h e objects of s e n s e ' . Egoism, the 'I-concept', which is the
cause of the ' great elements ' ; Intellect, characterised by determina
tion, which is the cause of Ahamkāra (Egoism):; and also the
Un-manifestcd, which is its (intellect's) cause, namely the Avyākrta
(the Undifferentiated), the Power of the Lord (īśvara-śakti), spoken
of as the " Divine Illusion of Mine, difficult to cross o v e r "
(VII.14) . (In " a n d also the unmanifested") the word 'also'
("cva " ) has the sense of indicating the limits of Prakrti, namely,
that P r a k r t i is just so much, divided eightfold (in the said manner);
49

49. The Iśvara-śakti, referred to as the Avyakta (Avyākrta), is different from
Caitanya (the essence of all being and root of consciousness), (A)
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the word ' a n d ' ("ca") signifies that the (eight) different forms are
to be taken together.
The ten senses: the five senses, hearing and the others, which
are (known as) the 'buddhi-indriya's (senses o f knowledge) be
cause they produce knowledge, and the five ' karma-indriya's
(senses of action), speech, hand a n d the others, so called because
they execute action; all these (both these groups) make u p the
ten; and the one, the mind (manas), which is the eleventh, com
posed of t h o u g h t s a n d volition (sarhkalpa); arid the

five

objects

of sense, sound etc. All these, the Sārhkhyas (i.e. the adherents
of one of the six darśanas (Philosphies) called Sāmkhya) speak
of as the twenty-four principles (tattvas) .
50

Now, the Lord says that even those which the Vaiśesikas
(adherents of another darśana, going b y the name Vaiśesika) declare
as the inherent attributes of the Self (ātma-gunas) are merely the
attributes of ksetra (matter), a n d not of t h e Ksetrajña:

srorcto

MltoiMftium I I 5 I I

Icchā dvesah sukham duhkham
Etat-ksetram

samāsena

samghātaś-cetanā
dhrtih
savikāram-udāhrtam

6. Desire,
hatred, pleasure, pain, the aggregate,
intelligence, fortitude;—the ksetra has been
thus
briefly described with its modifications.
Desire is that which makes a m a n , w h o has experienced a n
object of pleasurable nature of a certain kind, o n again observing
a n object o f t h e s a m e kind, t o seize it as being conducive t o happi50. Mūla-prakrtiravikrljti,
mahadādyāl/ prakrti-vikrtayalf
sapta, fodaśaica
vikāralj; na prakftir-na vikrliji puru/ajf. (Safakhya-karika 3). See also note
88.
The "Sāriikhya Yoga" of Gila's second chapter, and the Sāmkhyas the
Lord often refers to, do not denote the traditional Śa^khya-darśana and its
adherents but J āna and Jftānins.)
n
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ness; this, desire, is a property of the inner-sense (antah-karana);
and it is " ksetra " (matter), because it is knowable. So also,
hatred is that which makes a man, who has experienced a n object
of painful nature of a certain kind, o n again observing an object
of the same kind, to dislike it; this hatred is " k s e t r a " only, because
it is knowable. So also, pleasure—of the nature of the agreeable,
the propitious (or soothing), composed of "sattva", (vitality)',
is only " k s e t r a " , because it is knowable. Pain is what is un
favourable or disagreeable; it is also " k s e t r a " , because it is know,
able. The aggregate is the combination of the body a n d the senses.
Intelligence is that condition of the inner-sense (antab-karanamanifested in it, the aggregate, pervaded by the semblance (reflected
light) of the Consciousness of the Self ("ātma-caitanya-ābhāsa " ) —
just as fire in a red hot mass of metal; it is also " k s e t r a " , because
it is knowable. Fortitude is that by which the body and the senses
are supported when they get fatigued; it is also " k s e t r a " , because
it is knowable.
Desire a n d the rest, mentioned here, are intended to denote
all the qualities (properties) of the inner-sense ;
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Wherefore, the Lord concludes what has been declared:—
the ksetra has been thus briefly described with its modifications,
M a h a t and the rest.
52

The "ksetra"—the aggregate of whose varied modifications
has been spoken of as ' t h i s body
the k?etra' (XIII.1)—has
been expounded in all its different forms, beginning from 'the
great e l e m e n t s ' and ending with ' f o r t i t u d e ' (XIII-5, 6 ) .
5S

The Ksetrajña is characterised by the distinguishing marks
which will (soon) be described (XIII-12 et. seq). F r o m a thorough
knowledge of this Ksetrajña and his glory, immortality results.
51. Desire etc. arc indicative, by implication, of all other buddhl-dharma.i
(attributes of the intellect), such as resolve. (A)
52.

i.e. what stands for the Cosmic Intelligence in the Sā khya philosophy.
in

53. The exposition of the k^tra is for the purpose of creating indifference
J (yairagya) towards it; for only he who has become indifferent to it becomes
qualified to Knowledge. The ' modifications' refer to those of the individual
body (vyafti-dehd) and the ' aggregate ' to the cosmic body (sama ti-śarlrd). (A)
}

(Therefore), the Lord Himself describes the Ksetrajña with his
characteristic marks, in the section beginning from " T h a t which
has to be known , Ī shall d e s c r i b e " (XIII-12 to 17).
But now, the Lord lays down the complete means to that
Knowledge, denoted by ' humility' etc,,—on possessing which
one becomes qualified for, a n d entitled t o . the knowledge of that
Knowledge, and intent o n which the samnyāsin is said t o be a firm
devotee in the path of Knowledge,---which group (humility etc.),
being the means of obtaining Knowledge, is (itself) spoken of
(verse 11) as Knowledge (}ñānd)

3 T N T q f T I ^ *N ^ • T T C l f t f ' T O 11^11
Amānitvam-adambhitvam-ahiinsā
ksāntir-ārjavam
Acaryopāsanam faucam sthairyam-ātma-vinigrahah
7. Humility; unpretentiousness; non-violence; for
bearance; uprighteness; service of the teacher; purity;
steadiness; self-control;
(The sentence is completed in verse II.)

Humility, absence of self-esteem or praising oneself; un
pretentiousness, not proclaiming one's own virtues; non-violence,
doing no injury to living beings; forbearance , remaining unaffected
on being wronged by another; uprightness, absence of crookedness;
service of the teacher, performing acts of service t o the preceptor
who teaches the means of attaining M o k s a ; purity (external and
internal; the former secured by) washing away dirts from the body
by means of earth a n d water, a n d (the latter secured internally
by) the removal from the mind of impurities such as attachment,
through the perception of their adverse effects ; steadiness, con
centration of all efforts in the p a t h of release (Moksa) alone; selfcontrol, restraining the aggregate of the body and the senses, which
acts prejudicial to oneself, and is (commonly) spoken of as the
" ā t m ā " : (self); (that is t o say) confining it—which has a natural
tendency t o be active in all directions—to the right path (virtuous
conduct) only;
1

54

54.

i.e. by seeing the evil in all sense-objects.

(A)
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As also,

Indriyārthesu vairāgyam-anahamkāra eva ca
Janma-mrtyu-jarā-vyādhi-duhkha-dosānudarśanam
8. The renunciation of sense-objects; and also the
absence of egoism; reflection on the evils of birth,
death, old age, sickness and pain;
The renunciation of sense-objects,
absence of attachment
for sound and the rest, i.e. for sense-pleasures, seen and unseen;
ndalso the absence of egoism; reflection on the evils of births, death,
old age, sickness and pain, perception of the evil that exists in
every one of these—in birth, in death, in old age, in diseases, and
in agonies: the evil in birth, consisting of dwelling in the womb a n d
passing out of the female organ; similarly with respect to d e a t h " ;
the evil in old age, consisting in the suppression of intelligence'
power and lustre, and also in being dis-respected; so also the evil
caused by diseases, such as headache; a n d by pain arising in one
self (ādhyātmika), that caused by animals a n d others (ādhibhautika), and that by fate (ādhidaivika).
a
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Or, to give another interpretation, pain ("duljkha") itself is
evil ( " d o s a " ) ; a n d it is to be perceived in birth and the rest, as
before: birth is a misery, death is a misery, old age is a misery,
and diseases are a misery. Birth, etc., are all miseries, because
they are the causes of misery; not that they are miseries in themselves.
F r o m such reflection on the evils of misery in birth etc. arises
indifference to the pleasures of the body and the senses; and,
thereupon, the senses t u r n towards the inner-Self for the vision of
the Self. Being thus the means to Knowledge, reflection on the
evils of birth etc. is (itself) spoken of as Knowledge (in verse 11).
55. such as destruction of the vital parts of the body. (A)
56.

unbearableness.

(A)
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And besides,

Asaktir-anabhisvangah putra-dāra-grhādhu
Nityam ca
sama-cittatvam-istānistopapattisu
9. Non-attachment; absence of affection for son,
wife, home and the like; and constant even-mindedness on the attainment of (both) the desirable and
the undesirable;
Non-attachment, absence of liking for objects winch arc
productive of attachment; absence of affection for son, wife, home
and the like: affection is an intense form of attachment, characterised
by complete identification (of oneself with another), as (is seen)
in the case of a person who feels, " I am myself happy, I a m myself
miserable
when another is happy or miserable, and " I am myself
alive, I have perished " , when another is alive or dead; absence of
affection, for what?—for sons, wifes, homes, a n d the like, that is,
for others also that are very dear, such as servants. These two
(non-attachment and absence of affection) also arc said to be
Knowledge, because they are means to Knowledge.
And constant even-mindedness, equanimity, mental indifference.
on the attainment of the desirable and the undesirable: that is to
say, he who possesses this (even-mindedness) docs not feel delighted
on attaining the desirable, and does not get irritated o n the occur
rence of the undesirable; this constant even-mindedness is also
Knowledge .
67

Also.

57.

i.e. it is conducive to Knowledge.

(A)
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Mayi cānanya-yogena
bhaktir-avyabhicārlnī
Viviktadeśa-sevitvam-aratir-jana-sariisadi
10. Unswerving devotion to Me by the Yoga of nonseparation; resort to sequestered places; distaste for
the society of men;
Unswerving devotion to Me, the Lord (Iśvara), by the yoga of
non-separation, by " a p r t h a k - s a m ā d h i " , namely the determined
and undeviating conviction (buddhi) that there is none other than
the Supreme Lord, Vāsudeva, and that therefore He is our s o b
Refuge; and this (undeviating devotion) is Knowledge .
Resort
to sequestered places, either naturally free, or artificially made
free, from impurities etc., as also from fear of serpents, thieves,
tigers, and the like,—such a s a forest, sand-banks of a river, the
temple of a god. Because it is only in secluded spots that the mind
becomes composed, meditation o n the Self and the l i k e is possible
(only) in such a place. Therefore, resort to sequestered places
is said to be Knowledge . Distaste for society of men, i.e. of the
common, un-culturcd and undisciplined multitude, and not of the
refined (cultured) and disciplined men,—because the company of
the latter is helpful to Knowledge. Wherefore, distaste for the
society of ordinary worldly men is Knowledge, since it conduces
to Knowledge.
58

59

90

And also.
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Adhyātma-jñāna-nityatvam
Etaj-jñānam-iti

tattva-jñānārthadarianam
proktam-ajñānam
yadato(a)nyathā

58,

because, it is conducive to Knowledge.

(A)

59

i e the Paramātman and the purport of the Mahāvākyas.

(A).

The

Mahā-vākyas arc the Upanisadic declarations about the identity of ftm (the
individual soul) and Brahman.
60.

i.e. it is also a means to Knowledge.

(A)

11. Constancy in spiritual knowledge; understand
ing the purpose of the knowledge of Truth;—all
this is declared to be Knowledge; and what is opposed
to this is ignorance.
Constancy in spiritual knowledge, uninterrupted application
to knowledge concerning the Self e t c . ; understanding the purpose
of the knowledge of Truth: when the development of the several
means to knowledge,—namely, humility and the rest—, matures,
knowledge of Truth arises; its purpose is Moksa, liberation, the
cessation of samsāra; and it is only when this aim of True Know
ledge is well-perceived that one will take to the practice of the means
of attaining that Knowledge.
61

All this, all that has been enumerated beginning from 'humility'
(verse 7) and ending with 'understanding the purpose of the know
ledge of T r u t h i s declared to be Knowledge, because it is conducive
to Knowledge. And what is opposed to this, the aforesaid (Know
ledge)—namely, the contraries, pride, hypocrisy, cruelty, intolerance,
crookedness, etc.—is ignorance. These (opposkes, also) should be
understood, in order that they may be avoided, as being the cause
of samsfira's persistence.
What is that which has to be k n o w n through the aforesaid
knowledge? In answer to this question, the Lord says: " T h a t
which has to be k n o w n " etc. . (XIH-12 et seq).
Objection:— Humility
and the rest are only 'yama'
and
'niyama'' (physical and mental self-control); through them the
Knowledge cannot be perceived; (for) nowhere is it seen that
humility and the rest serve to determine precisely the nature of
anything. But, in all cases, it is seen that only the knowledge
concerning a particular thing serves to comprehend the nature of
that object (of knowledge), while, to be sure, a quite different
thing cannot be known through the knowledge concerning another
matter, just as fire (is not comprehended) through the knowledge
of a pot.
61. ' e t c . ' refers to the 'not-Self. Fixedness in discriminating (the Self
from the not-Self) leads to the understanding of the import of the Maha-vākyas.
(A)
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Reply;—This
objection lias n o force; for we have indeed
stated that they (humility etc.) are termed 'Knowledge ', as being
(only) conducive to Knowledge; and also because they are secondary
(co-op?rative) aids to Knowledge.

3RTftw m ?
Jñeyam-yat-tat-pravaksyāmi
Anādimati-Param-Brahma

II ^ II
yaj-jñātvā{a)mrtamainute
na sat-tannāsad-ucyate

12. That which has to be known I shall describe;
knowing which, one attains the Immortal; (which is)
the beginning-less, the Supreme Brahman. It is not
said to be ' s a t ' or ' asat'.
That which has to be known, 1 shall fully describe, exactly as
It is. The Lord says what the result of knowing It will be, so as to
make the hearer ready for that knowledge, by creating interest in
him: knowing which, i.e. that which has t o be known, one attains
the Immortal, i.e. immortality; he is no more subject to death.
The beginning-less: It is that which has no beginning;—
What is that?—the Supreme , the un-surpassed One, the Brahman,
which is being spoken of as ' T h a t which has to be known '.
62

Here some split the expression " a n a d i m a t - p a r a m " (beginningless-(and)-Supremc) into " a n a d i - m a t p a r a m " (beginninglcss-(and)absorbed in Mc), on the ground that by interpreting it through
( " a n a d i m a t " — ) a 'bahu-vrihl' compound, the expression ' m a t
is rendered useless ; which is not desirable; and, they give out a
63

62 Even the Avyāk ta (the prime germ of Prakrit) is beginningless; hence
the question, and the reply which shows that a different entity is meant. (A>
r

63'

The bahu-vrlhi compound 'anadimat' means 'having no tegjnnmg";
in convoying that meaning, the (possessive) 'mat' has
because the word ' anādi' itself gives the same meaning. (A). See Note
Chapter X.

L

Wjfeg»

different meaing: It (Brahman) is mat-para ("absorbed in M e " ) ,
because I, called Vāsudeva,
a m Its supreme Śakti (Power).
(Against this, we say:) True, superfluity might be avoided in that
manner, provided the suggested interpretation were possible;
but the interpretation is incompatible, because it is intended that
Brahman should be made understood only by denying It all
specific attributes, by declaring: " It is not said to be 'sat' or 'asat' " .
And, to declare Brahman as possessed of a special S a k t i and (at
the same time) as devoid of specific attributes is self-contradictory.
Therefore, even though the 'bahu-vrlhi" gives the same meaning
(as without the ' m a t ' ) , (it should be understood that) the 'mat'
has been employed for completing the verse-form (according
to prosodic rules).
64

Having created interest (in Arjuna) by saying, "1 shall describe
T h a t which has to be known, T h a t which leads to immortality",
and thereby made him look forward (to that teaching), the Lord
proceeds—
It, T h a t which has to be known, is not said to be 'sat\
or even 'asat', non-existent.

existent

86

Objection:—Having
made a good deal of preparation , and
proclaimed very loudly, " I shall describe T h a t which is to be
known", is it not inconsistent to say, "It is not said to be "sat? or
'asaf!
Reply:—No; what has been said (by the Lord) is appropriate'
How? For, in all Upanisads, T h a t which is to be known, Brahman,
is defined only by denying all specialities, " N o t thus, N o t thus',
(Br. II.iii.6 a n d IV.iv.22), " N o t gross, not subtle" (flr.III.viii.8)—,
that is, " I t is not this"—.because, it is beyond the range of speech.
Objection:—That thing which cannot be spoken of as 'existent'
does not itself exist. Therefore, if T h a t which has to be known
cannot be spoken of as existent, It does not exist. And it is a con64. To describe Brahman as being absorbed in Vjsudeva can only mean that
the Attributeless is absorbed in the Attributed, and it is 'Sakti (Power' that is
the source for all the attributes.
65.

The expression in the text literally means ' girded up the loins".
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tradiction to say that 'It is the knowable and (at the same time)
that 'It cannot be spoken of as existent'.
Reply:—Neither,
indeed, is It non-existent, for It is not an
object of the concept o f non-existence.
Objection:— All states o f consciousness involve either the
cognisance o f existence o r that o f non-existence. It being so
that which to be known should also be the object o f the cogni
tion accompanied with the consciousness o f existence, o r the
object of the cognition accompanied with the consciousness o f
non-existence**.
1 S

Reply:—'Not s o ; for, being beyond the range o f the senses,
It cannot be a n object of the cognition accompanied with the
awareness of either (existence o r non-existence). Indeed, it is
only that thing which is perceivable by the senses, such as a pot,
that can bs the object of the cognition accompanied with the
awareness of existence, or a n object of the cognition accompanied
with the awareness of non-existence. But this entity, T h a t which
is to be known, is beyond the range o f the senses a n d is to be learnt
solely through the testimony of Śabda (Revelation). It cannot
therefore be, like a p o t etc., a n object o f cognition accompanied
with the awareness o f either (existence or non-existence); hence.
It is not said to be 'sat' or asat'.
A s to the objection that it is a contradiction to say that ' It
is the k n o w a b l e ' and t h a t ' It cannot be said to be sat or asat '.
(we say that) there is no contradiction; for, as the Śruti says, " It is
other than the known and is beyond the u n k n o w n " , (Ke.1.3).
8

Objection:—Even
the Śruti (quoted) is self-contradictory '—
just as another Śruti, when after (relating the) putting u p ( o f )
the hall for the sacrifice* , says: " W h o knows i t - w h e t h e r there is
(any good) in the next world or n o t " ? (Tait. Sam. VI.1.1.).
8

66.

If not, there is no escape from the conclusion that Brahman is undoin-

able. (A)
67. And so, it is not acceptable as authority, since what is acceptable as
authoritative should not contradict itself. (A)
68.

The sacrifice referred to is for attaining the fruit in the next world.
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Reply:—Not
so; for the Śruti which speaks of It as other
than the known and beyond the unknown has the object of pre
senting t h a t entity which is certainly to be k n o w n . O n the other
hand, the Śruti, " W h o knows it", etc., is subsidiary to a n injunc
tion and is an artha-vadd .
69

10

It also stands to reason that Brahman cannot be expressed in
words such as ' existent' and 'non-existent'. Indeed, every
word employed to make something known, and is heard by listeners,
signifies the tiling indicated, through mutually accepted con
ventional usage (of the word) as associated with a certain genus
certain act (kriyd), or a certain quality (guna), or a cer
tain mode of relation (sambandhd); it is not seen to be comprehended
otherwise. Thus, 'cow' and 'horse' indicate genera; 'cooks'
and 'reads' indicate acts; 'white' and 'black' indicate qualities;
'wealthy' a n d 'cattle-owning' indicate relation (of possession).
On the other hand, Brahman does not belong to any genus ,
and therefore It cannot be denoted by such words as 'sat' (existent).
It is devoid of attributes, a n d therefore, not possessing
any qualities' , It cannot be denoted by words indicating quality.
Being devoid of action, It cannot be denoted by words indicating
an act. Srutl says : " Without parts, action-less, and tranquil".
(.S?v.VT.19). It is not related (to anything else); for, It is the (only)
One Being. And, since It is without a second, not a n object (of
the senses), a n d the very Self, it is proper to say that It cannot be
expressed by any words whatever,—as has been stated in Srutl
texts such as : "Whence all words r e t u r n " (Ja/.II.iv.l and Il.ix.l).
o r

a

71
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69. It is to be accepted as authority, since it teaches that Brahman is no other
than one's own Inner Self. (A)
70. It does not really mean what it says, and is therefore no authority in
itself. (A) (Ariha-vūda is not a vidhi (rule or injunction) but just an ex
planatory statement coupled with legends and illustrations, recommending
a vidhi.)
71.

Srutl denies to Brahman race (gotrd), colour (yar^a) etc.

72. It is kevala
(.SV.VI.ll). (A)

(Pure,

Absolute)

and

nitgupa

(devoid

(A) (Afu.I.1.6)
of

qualities)
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It may be doubted that, because the ' K n o w a b l e ' is not a n
object of the concept denoted by the term 'sat' (existent), It is
asaV (non-cxistent)' . T o dispel such a doubt, the Lord proceeds
to assert Its existence, as inferable through the upādhis (condi
tioned attributes, viz.,), the senses of all living beings'*.
u

s

Sarvatah pāni-pādam

tat-sarvato(a)k i-śiromukham
Sarvatah śrutimaUoke sarvam-āvrtya ththati
s

13. With hands and feet everywhere, with eyes and
heads and mouths everywhere, with ears everywhere,
That exists, enveloping all in the universe.
The Knowable is with hands and feet everywhere.

The existence

of the Ksetrajña is ascertained through the upādhis (limiting
adjuncts), the sense-organs of all living beings . A n d the Ksctrajña
(the sentient principle behind t h e sense-organs) is so called because
of the upādhi of the ksetra; a n d this ksetra consists of various
forms such as hands and feet. All the variety noticed in the
Ksetrajña, through the difference in the upādhis of the ksetra, is
mere illusion; a n d therefore it has been said that It should be
known through discarding all the variety, in the w o r d s : " I t is not
said to be 'sat' or ' a s a f " (XIII.12).
75

73. That which is devoid of all characteristics and is beyond the reach of
speech and thought cannot be perceived (comprehended); and everything
that is perceived (comprehended or experienced) is of the nature contrary
(to that stated): so Brahman must be a non-entity ( f #
(A)
74 The lord shows that Brahman exists (1) as the Inner Self (pratyak)
(2) as that which is the origin of the activity of the senses etc (3) as that
which imparts an existence (sattd) and the capacity to manifest itself
to all S t y which is the product of imagination, and (4) as being the Lord
of the universe flśvara). (A)
75.
a . n t l e n ^
areT _
S S E S i X h a v e behind it the self-conscous principle which presides
and directs. (&)
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Even though what is caused by upādhi is an illusory form,
it is imagined as if it were a mode of the Knowable, and the state
ment, " I t has hands and feet everywhere", is made with a view to
indicating Its existence. Accordingly, there is the saying of those
who know the traditional teaching (sampradāya-vids)—" That
which is beyond all phenomena (nis-prapañca) is explained through
super-imposition (adhyāropa) and negation (apavāda), (i.e.
erroneous attribution and subsequent refutation thereof)".
Every-where (at all places and times) hands, feet, etc., which
are comprehended as limbs of all bodies, function in their respective
spheres of activity (only) in consequence of the Power of the
Knowable "; and as such they serve as evidence (marks) of the
existence of the Knowable; and they are spoken of as belonging
t o the Knowable only figuratively. The rest should also be
interpreted similarly: in the manner that the Knowable is with
hands a n d feet everywhere, It is with eyes and heads and mouths
everywhere, with ears, the organs of hearing, everywhere" . That
exists, enveloping, completely pervading, all, in the universe, the
entirety of animal creation.
7

11

F r o m the attribution of hands, feet, and other organs, which
are merely superimposed on It, it is not proper to entertain the
doubt that the Knowable is really possessed of those attributes
(upādhis). T o teach this, the (next) verse proceeds—

Sarvendriya-gunābhāsam sarvendriya-vivarjitam
Asaktam sarva-bhrccaiva nirgunam gum bhoktr ca
76. The Power (Śakti) of the Knowable (i.e. Brahman) is the capacity of
inducing the activity of the limbs etc. by Its mere Presence. (A)
77. The mention of eyes and cars is indicative of the other senses of knowledge;
and that of hands, feet, and mouths, of the other organs of action; we have
also to include the mind (maiias) and the intellect (buddlii). (A)

433

14. Shining by the functions of all the senses, (yet)
without the senses; un-attached, yet the sustainer of
all; devoid of gums, yet the enjoyer of (all) gunas;
Shining by the functions of all the senses, the organs of know
ledge and the organs of action, such as ears The phrase "all the
senses" should be understood as including the inner senses—
buddhi and manas—because of the similarity, in their case as
well, of being the upādhis of the Knowable. Moreover, even the
organs of hearing and the rest become upādhis (of the Knowable),
only through the upadhi of the inner-sense (antah-karana). Ac
cordingly, It shines, manifests Itself, through the upādhis of the
internal and the external senses, namely, the functions of all the
senses, such as determination, volition, hearing, and speech. The
meaning is that the Knowable appears as if engaged (in activity)
through the functioning of all the senses. The Śruti says: " I t
meditates as it were; It moves as it w e r e " . (Br. IV.iii.7).
Why should we not take it that It does actually engage in
action? As to this, the Lord says: It is without the senses, t h a t
is to say, It is destitute of all senses; wherefore, the Knowable
does not (actually) engage in activity, by the functioning of the
senses. And, as for the scriptural text, "Without hands and feet,
He is swift a n d grasps; He sees without the eye; H e .hears without
the e a r " (Śv.III.19), it has the object of showing that the Knowable
has the capacity to partake of the same qualities (or functions)
as those of all the senses, which are its upādhis; and is not for
declaring that It actually possesses activity such as quick motion.
The meaning of t h a t sacred text should be taken as similar to that
of the sacred text, " T h e blind one saw the g e m " (Tai.Ār.I-11) .
78

Because the Knowable is destitute of all senses, therefore
It is unattached, devoid of all contacts. Even though It is so,
yet It is the sustainer of all. Indeed, everything has for its abode
the ' Sat '—the Existent; for, everywhere the perception of 'Sat'
persists. Even a mirage and the like d o not verily occur in the
absence of a basis. Hence, It is said to be the sustainer of all,
the supporter of all.
78. This is an artha-vāda, not having its literal meaning as its purport; and
therefore it cannot contradict the main subject on hand. (A)

P—28
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Reply:—True, It manifests as everything; but It is subtle ,
like ākāśa (space). Therefore, because It is subtle in Its natural
form, //, though 'Knowable', is incomprehensible to the ignorant,
the un-enlightened. But to the enlightened, It is ever known, in
accordance with scriptural authorities such as the following—
" A l l this is the Self a l o n e " (Ch.VII.xxv.2; Br.II.rV.6);
" A l l this is Brahman a l o n e " (Br.II.v.l).
As the unknown, It is far. since It is unattainable by the un
enlightened even in several crores of years. And It is near to the
enlightened, being their very Self.
Also—
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Avibhaktam ca bhūtesu vibhaktam iva ca sthitam
Bhūta-bhartr ca taj-jñeyam grashnu prabhavisnu ca
16. and impartible, yet It exists as if divided in
beings. That, the Knowable, is the supporter of
beings; devouring, as well as generating (them).
and impartible, It is one like ākāśa (space) in every b o d y ;
yet It exists as if divided in beings, all living creatures, because
It is so imagined (to be different) with reference to the (different)
bodies only. That, the Knowable, is the supporter of beings, the
sustainer of all beings, during the period of " s t h i t i " (the sustenance
of the universe); devouring them at the time of " p r a l a y a " (dissolu
tion of the universe), as well as generating them, at the time of
" u t p a t t i " (the origin of the universe);—just as the rope (and the
like) with regard to the snake (and the rest), which are imagined
(on them) falsely.
80.

i.e. beyond the range of the senses.

(A)

Question:—If the Knowable, though existing everywhere, is
not perceived directly, then is It mere darkness ('tamas')?
Reply:—No.
Question:—But

what (is It)?

Jyotkām-api taj-jyotis-tamasdh
Jñānam jñeyam jñāna-gamyam

param-ucyate
hrcii sarvasya
visthitam

17. The Light even of lights, It is said to be beyond
darkness,—Knowledge, the One Thing to be known,
the Goal of Knowledge, dwelling in the hearts of all.
81

It, the Knowable, is the Light even of lights, such as the s u n .
Indeed, the light such as the sun shine only when illuminated by
the Light, the Consciousness, of the Self,—according to Sruti:
"Illumined by which Light, the sun shines" (Tai.Br.III.xii.9).
"By

Its light, all this s h i n e s " .

(Śv.VI.14; Ka.

II.ii.15);

And the Smrti Gltā also, herein—"The Light residing in the
s u n " (XV. 12), etc.
It is said to be beyond darkness,

to be uncontaminated by

nescience (ajñāna).
T o infuse courage in him (Arjuna or any other sādhaka) who
might feel dejected at the thought that Knowledge and the rest are
difficult to attain, the Lord says:
81. Brahman, the Knowable, does exist as the illuminator of the sun etc.,
as also of the intellect (buddhi) etc. (A)
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Knowledge, (i.e. the means to Knowledge) such as humility
(XĪĪĪ-7 to 11); the One Thing to be known, as stated in the passage
" T h a t which has to be known, I shall describe" etc. (XIII-12 to
17); the Goal of Knowledge, the Knowable Itself, which when
known becomes the fruit of Knowledge and is accordingly spoken
of as the Goal of Knowledge, but which as the Entity to be known
is spoken of as the Knowable. These three (Knowledge, the
Knowable, and the Goal of Knowledge) are dwelling, i.e. pre
eminently abiding, in the hearts, the intellect (buddhi), of all, of
every animate being. Verily, it is only there that the three are
clearly manifest.
This (following) verse sets out to conclude the topic treated
of above:

$5r m

jpT

smisra: I

Iti ksetram tathā jñānam jñeyam coktam samāsatah
Mad-bhakta etad-vijñāya
mad-bhāvāyopapadyate
18. Thus ksetra, as also Knowledge, and the Knowable, have been briefly stated. My devotee, on know
ing this, is fitted for My state.
Thus, ksetra, the group beginning with ' the great Elements'
and ending with'fortitude' (XIII-5-6), as also Knowledge, the group
beginning with 'humility' and ending with 'understanding the
purpose of the Knowledge of T r u t h ' (XIII, 7-11), and the Knowable, described in the passage beginning with ' T h a t which has to
be k n o w n ' and ending with ' It is said to be beyond darkness'
(XIII, 12-17),—these have been briefly stated. This much, indeed,
is the whole of the import of the Vedas, as also of the Oltā, concisely
stated.
W h o is the person fit for this True (Plenary) Knowledge?
T h e answer follows:
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My devotee, he who has consigned his entire being to Me,
the Supreme Lord, The Omniscient, the Supreme Teacher, Vasu«
deva;—he. whose intellect (understanding, buddhi) is permeated
with the all-possessing idea that all that he sees, hears, or touches,
are none but the Lord Vasudeva; he is My devotee. Such a person,
on knowing this, (that is to say) having attained the Plenary (True)
Knowledge aforesaid, is fitted for My state, namely, abidance as
the Supreme Self (paramātma-bhāva): he attains moksa.
In the Seventh Chapter (vv.4-5) t w o Prakrtis o f t h e Lord, the
lower and the higher, indicating the ksetra and the Ksetrajña,
were described. And it was stated that "all beings have their
birth in these" (VII.6). It will now be explained how the ksetra
and the Ksetrajña, the two Prakrtis, constitute the generating cause
of (all) beings.

Prakrtiin purugcxm caiva viddhyanādt
ubhāvapi
Vikārāmśca gunāmścaiva viddhi prakrti-sambhavān
19. Know that Prakrti as also Purusa are both
beginningless; and know that all modifications and
gunas are born of Prakrti.
2

Know that Prakrti, as also Purusa* , both of which are Prakrtis
(modes) o f the Lord (īśvara), are both beginningless: there is no
beginning for them. Since īśvara is the eternal Lord, it is but
right that His Prakrtis also should eternally exist. Indeed, the
lordship (Iśvaratva) of Isvara consists merely in His being possessed
of the two Prakrtis, through which He becomes the cause of the
origin, sustenance, a n d d i s s o l u t i o n , o f t h e universe.

These

two

(Prakrtis) are beginningless and are the cause o f samsāra.
82. The lower Prakrti of the Lord is here spoken of as Prakrti; and the higher
the jtva (the principle of consciousness) as Purufa. (A)
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Some explain anādi as a tat-purusa samāsa , (na-ādi), mean
ing "not-cause" (origin). They hold that only by such a n inter
pretation can īśvara being the cause (of all) be established; and
that if, on the contrary, P r a k r t i and Purusa be eternal, the universe
would be their creation, and the creator-ship of the universe will
not be the Lord's.
That interpretation is not correct; for, īśvara would then be
bereft of īśvaratva (lordship), by reason of the absence of anything
to be lorded over by H i m prior to the birth of P r a k r t i and P u r u s a ;
and sariisāra being produced without a cause , there would be no
deliverance therefrom; scripture (śāstra) would become purposeless,
and there would be neither bondage nor release .
81

85

O n the other hand, if the two Prakrtis of the Lord be eternal,
all this becomes logical.
How?
(Thus:) Know also that all modifications, from buddhi down
to the body and the organs, specified herein, and gunas, which
appear in their modified forms such as pleasure, pain and delusion,
are born of Prakrti, the Power of īśvara, namely Māyā, composed
of the three gunas, which produces the modifications a n d the
g u n a s . K n o w that all these modifications and gunas are trans
formations of Prakrti.
86

What, then, are (the characteristics of) the modifications
(vikāras) and gunas, which are b o r n of P r a k r t i ? (The reply
follows):
83.

See note 49 Chap. X.

84. i.e. by J^vara alone, without the two Prakrtis. (A)
85. Tf Jgvara were the sole cause of samara without the two Prakrtis, then
since Jsvara would function freely of His own will, there would be nothing
to prevent even emancipated souls from being thrown back into samsāra.
Moreover, before the birth of the two Prakrtis, there could be no bondage,
nor the absence of it, namely moksa; and if both bondage and mokga be non
existent at any time then they could never again be brought about by the two
Prakrtis functioning as their cause. (A)
86. Prakrti being eternal, and modifications and gunas being its products,,
the conclusion is that the Atman is without any change and without any quali
ties. (A)
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Kārya-karana-kartrtve hetuh prakrtir-ucyate
Purusāh sukha-duhkhānām bhoktrtve hetur-ucyate
20. In the production of the effect and the instru
ments, Prakrti is said to be the cause; Purma is said
to be the cause in the experience of pleasure and pain.
In the production of the effect, the body, and the instruments
the thirteen which are located therein (i.e. in the body), Prakrti
is said to be the cause. T h e (five) elements which originate the body,
and the sense-objects, which have been referred to previously
as the modifications of Prakrti, are here comprehended in the term
'effect'. And all gunas which are b o r n of Prakrti, such as pleasure,
pain and delusion, are comprehended in the term 'instruments',
because they rest in the instruments (the senses). In the produc
tion of the effect and the instrument (namely, the body, and the
senses and their cognitions), Prakrti is said to be the cause, being
their originator. By thus being the producer of the effect and the
instruments, Prakrti is the cause of samsāra.
87

With regard to the reading (of the t e x t ) ' kārya-kārana-kartrtve'
(i.e., kārana instead of " k a r a n a " ; " k ā r a n a " meaning "cause"),
the meaning is: that which is a modification (viparināma) of another
is the effect (kārya) or cvolute (vikāra) of the latter; and that which
gets transformed (vikāri) is the cause (karana): (and thus, the
meaning is) the production of both these, (viz.,) the effect a n d the
cause.
To give another interpretation, the sixteen evolutes (vikāras)
are spoken of as the e(Tect(s) and the seven prakrti-vikttis (which
87. The five organs of knowledge, the five organs of action, manas, buddhi
and ahanjkara.CA)
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are at once cause as well as effect") are spoken of as the cause .
In the production of these, P r a k r t i is said to be the cause, indeed
as being their originator.
H o w Purusa also is the cause of samsāra will now be stated.
Purusa, synonymous with jiva, Ksetrajna and B h o k t ā , is said
to be the cause in the experience of pleasure and pain, with regard
to the apperception of objects of enjoyment, such as pleasure and
pain.
89

The question arises: H o w is it that Prakrti and Purusa are
said to be the cause of samsāra, through thus producing the effect
and instruments, and by experiencing
pleasure and pain
(respectively)? As to this, we say: H o w is s a s ā r a at all possible,
without the transformation of Prakrti into causes and results, in
the form of effects and instruments , pleasure and pain; and without
the sentient Purusa functioning as their experiencer ? But,
when there is the intimate union, in the form of nescience (avidyā),
with the object of experience, namely Prakrti— transformed into
causes and results in the form of the effect and instruments, pleasure
and pain,—of its (Prakrti's)
opposite, the Purusa functioning
as the experiencer, then (only) is sarñsāra possible. Wherefore,
what has been stated that Prakrti and Purusa are the cause of
samsāra, respectively by (the former) being the producer of the
effect and the instruments, and by (the latter) being the experiencer
of pleasure and pain—is appropriate.
m

90

Objection:—What,

then, is this samsāra,

91

forsooth ?

88. (See note 50 ante). The sixteen evolutcs (vikāras) arc the eleven organs
(ten orguns and manas) and the five sense-objects. Th« seven Prakrtl-Vikrtis
ate mahat, ahathkāra, and the five tan-mātras. The originator of all these is
mūla-prakrli.
(A)
89. That the Purusa referred to here is not the Paramātman is indicated by
the synonym jiva (individual soul); that being the supporter of life, he is a
sentient principle (cctana), by the synonym Kseira/ña: and that he is not dissosociatcd from upadhi, by the synonym Bhaktā. (A)
90.

For, indeed, the Atman who is ever-free

' beyond ' samara.
91.

(nitya-mukta)

is in Himself

(A)

Because it is not proper to say that the Atman, who is changeless (avikriya),

can be subject to satksāra.

(A)
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Reply:—Samsāra
is the experiencing of pleasure and pain;
and the Purusa's being subject to it (samsāritvam) consists in his
being the experiencer of pleasure and pain *.
9

It has been stated that Purusa's being a samsārin consists in
his being the experiencer of pleasure and pain. To what cause
this (his being such experiencer) is due is being described;

Purusdh prakrtistho hi bhungte prakrti] ān-gunān
Kāranam guna-sango(a)sya sad-asad-yonijanmasu
21. Indeed, seated in Prakrti, Purusa experiences
the gunas born of Prakrti. Attachment to the gunas
is the reason for his birth in good and evil wombs.
Indeed, because, seated in Prakrti, Avidyā (nescience) appearing
in its modifications, the effects and the instruments,—that is to say,
because of identifying himself with Prakrti—therefore, Purufa,
the experiencer, experiences, apprehends, the gunas born of Prakrti,
and manifested in the forms of pleasure, pain a n d delusion. He
apprehends them in the following manner: " I a m happy " , " I a m
miserable", " I am deluded", " I am learned". Apart from avidyā
(nescience) , the attachment to, i.e. the identification of himself
with, the gunas,—pleasure,
pain and delusion—, when they are
experienced, is the chief cause of samsāra, birth, as is stated by
Śruti: " A s is his desire, so is his will to act "—(Br.IV.iv.5). This is
exactly what the Lord also says:
93

92. The appchension of either pleasure of pain is experience (perception), and
that constitutes sathsāra for the percipient (drasta), who remains changeless.
His safasāritvam lies in his being the experiencer in the manner stated. (A)
93.

which is the cause of the experience.

(A)
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Attachment to the gunas is the reason for his, the P u r u j a ' s ,
the experiencer's, birth in good and evil wombs, which has to be
endured.
Or, we may interpret this passage as meaning: the reason for
t h i s samsāra (transmigration) through birth in good and evil
wombs is the attachment to the gunas;—by supplying the word
'sa sāra'.
m

G o o d wombs are those of devas (gods, divine beings) and the
like; evil wombs are those of beasts and the like. By implication,
partly good and partly evil ("sat-asat") wombs, namely the h u m a n
wombs, are also to be understood, as consistent with the contextT o sum u p : T h a t which is stated as the Purusa''s 'situation in
Prakrti', namely avidyā, and 'the attachment to the gunas', namely
kāma (desire), together form the cause of samsāra»*. This is
mentioned in order that one may get rid of them. And the means
for the riddance of this cause are jñāna (knowledge) and vairāgya
(indifference or non-attachment), joined with samnyāsa (renuncia
t i o n , as is conclusively taught in the GUS-iSstra.
This knowledge
has been initially referred to as that relating to the ksetra and the
Ksetrajna (XIII.2). And it has been reitereated in the passage
beginning, " K n o w i n g which one attains the I m m o r t a l " (XIII. 12),
both by excluding what the Self is not and by attributing to the
Self what do not pertain to I t .
95

96

The same (Knowledge leading to Immortality) is again being
taught directly:

94 Avidyā is the upādāna (material) cause, and attachment is the nimitta
(efficient) cause; rnd, thus, both together constitute the cause. (A)
95 Where there is vauāgya, there is samnyāsa; and knowledge joined with
samnyam dispels ajñāna together with attachment. (A)
96 What the Self is no. is excluded by verse 12; and attributes which do not
really pertain to it are ascribed to it in verses 13 et seq. (A)
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Upadrastā{a)numantā ca bhartā bhoktā Maheśvarah
Paramātmeti cāpyukto dehe{a)smin-Purusdh parāh
22. The Looker-on and the Permitter; the Supporter,
the Experiencer, the Great Lord; and also spoken
of as the Supreme Self;—He (is) the Supreme Puru$a
in this body.
The Looker-on, one who, staying near, looks on, without
himself engaging in any action. Just as when the priests and the
sacrificer are engaged in the performance of a sacrifice, there is
another person (upadrastā), a n expert in the knowledge concern
ing sacrifices, sitting by their side, without engaging himself in
any action, but observing what is right and what is wrong in the
actions of the priests and the sacrificer,—in the same way, the
Self, Himself not participating in the actions of the effect and the
instruments (i.e. the body a n d senses), and being quite distinct
from them, is a near witness of the body and senses as also of their
activities, and is thus the Looker-on.
Or—the body, the eye, manas, buddhi, and the Self (Atman)
are all seers; of these, the body is the external seer; proceeding
from it, the innermost and inwardly nearest seer is the Self (Pratyagātman), beyond Whom there is no seer further inward; H e being
the nearest ( " u p a " ) seer ("dra§tā") is referred t o as u p a d r a s t ā . "
(Looker-on). Or—since he takes note of everything, like the
upadrastā in a sacrifice, He is called " u p a d r a s t ā . "
And, He is also the Permitter; feeling satisfaction at the actions
of those engaged in action, that is to say, assenting to or approrving
t h e m . Or, He is the Permitter, because though Himself not
engaged in the activities of the body and the senses, He is conceived
as if H e were acting favourably towards them. Or, He is the
Permitter, because when they engage themselves in their respective
97

97. When those performing actions of their own accord are engaged in action,
the feeling of satisfaction (paritosā), on the part of another who is by their
side at those actions is assent (anumanana); and that itself is approval (anumodatia); and he who gives such ' approval' by his mere presence is the ' per
mitter ' (anumantā). (A)
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activities, He, standing as their (mere) witness, never prohibits or
prevents them (from acting).
He is the Supporter.
T h e body, senses, manas, and buddhi,
which arc mere appearances (or reflections—"ābhāsa") of Consciousness (Caitanya), form a close combination, as instruments
to serve the purposes of someone else, namely the Conscious Self
(caitanyātman); holding them in their respective forms is what is
termed ' s u p p o r t ' ; and because this support is provided by the
Conscious Self Itself, the Self is said to be the Supporter.
98

H e is the Experiencer ,
Just as heat (is the inherent nature)
of fire, eternal awareness (nitya-caitanya) is the inherent nature
(svarūpa) of the Self (Ātman). And it is through this (inherent
nature) that the contents of all experiences—namely the cognitions
of buddhi, in the forms of pleasure, pain and delusion,are perceived
clearly in all their variety, even as they arise, as though seized by
the Conscious Self. Accordingly, the Self is said to be the Ex
periencer.
H e is the Great Lord, because being the Self of all and being
independent, He is at once Great, as well as the Lord.
And He is also spoken of as the Supreme Self. It is through
avidyā (nescience) that the body and the rest upto buddhi are
taken for the Inner Self (Pratyagātman). The Self, who has been
defined as the Looker-on etc., is superior to all of t h e m ; so H e
is the Supreme Self. Accordingly, He is spoken of as the Param ā t m a n within, in the Śruti also.
Where is H e ? The Supreme Purusa, who is beyond the
Avyakta (unmanifested) a n d who will be described later on, in
the verse, " B u t another, the Supreme Purusa, called the Highest
Self" (XV.17), is in this body.
W h a t was introduced in the verse, " M e do you, also, know
to be the Ksetra\ña" (XIII.2) has been explained at length, and the
subject has been concluded.
98 Being an experiencer is usually associated with activity. Here, the Self
is said to be Experiencer, for quite a different reason, namely, that Ctt (pure
intelligence, the Self) is the terminal ground of (all) experience. (A)
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The following verse speaks of the person who knows the Self
as described above:

Ya evam vetti purusam prakrtim ca gunaih saha
Sarvathā vartamano(a)pi na sa bhūyo(a)bhijāyate
23. He who thus knows Purusa and Prakrti with
the gunas, whatever his life (mode of living), is not
born again.
00

He who thus knows Purusa, in the manner described , directly
as " H e I a m " ; and Prakrti, namely avidyā , as described a b o v e ,
with the gunas, its modifications, (—-it is t o be understood) as
effaced, reduced to a non-entity, by Knowledge (vidyā),—
100

Whatever hix life (mode of living), though he may lead all
sorts of life , is not born again, o n the death of the body in which
he has attained to Wisdom, he will not have to put o n another body.
101

The import is: Need it be said that the Wise-man who conforms
to his prescribed duties is not b o r n a g a i n ?
Objection:—Although
the absence of rebirth subsequent to
the dawn of Knowledge has been taught,—even then, with respect
to t o the actions performed before the dawn of Knowledge (in
the current birth), those that might be performed thereafter, a n d
those t h a t had been performed in the past several births, there
should be three (more) births, because it is unrcsasonable to pre
sume their annihilation without yielding their results. It is indeed
not permissible t o presume the annihilation of these actions d o n e —
99.

i.e. as the substratum of all appearances such as the jiva, jśvata, etc. (A)

100. i.e. as beginningless, as indefinable, and as causing all the upadhis (limi
tations) which are unsubstantial and produce evil (anartha). (A)
101.

i.e. whether he may be performing the prescribed duties or the prohibited

actions. (A)
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even as with respect to the actions which have begun to yield their
frutt, giving rise to the current birth; and we see no distinction
between the different classes of actions™. Therefore,the three
classes of actions should -give rise to three births; or all of them
combined may give rise to a single birth"*. Otherwise, by suppos
ing that what has been done could be annihilated, there would be
want of faith everywhere, and Scripture would become futile '.
Therefore, it is not proper to say that "he is not born again".
10

Reply:—Not so: hundreds of Śruti texts, such as the follow
ing, teach that all actions of the illumined person are burnt away—
" A n d all his actions are annihilated" (Mw.II.ii.9);
" He who knows Brahman becomes Brahman Itself,
III.ii.9);

(Mu.

" F o r him there is delay only so long (as he is not released from
the body)" (CA.VI.xiv.2);
"All his actions are burnt away, like the tuft of the tykā reed
(thrown into the fire)" (CA.V.xxiv.3).
Here (in the Glta) also, the burning away of all actions has
been taught in the passage, " As blazing fire reduces wood to
102. All actions {karmas), being the products of ajnāna, are equally opposed
to Knowledge; therefore it is no use making a distinction on the ground that
some actions have already begun to yield their fruit, whereas the others have
not. (A). Usually it is held that only that portion of karma which is called
" Prārabdha ", viz., the karma that has already commenced giving fruits in
the current birth, continues to run its entire course, even after the down of
Knowledge; and that the heap of karma done after tha dawn of Knowledge,
called " Āgāmi", and the accumulation of such of those karmas of the past
several births as have not come into force in the current birth, and called
" Sa«cita ", are annihilated at the dawn of Knowledge.
103. All the three classes of actions, being those which have not begun to
yield their fruits, can be considered as of the same variety. (A)
104 ' Want of faith' is ' indecision' as to whether action would yield fruit;
•everywhere' includes even actions which have begun to operate; fut.hty
of Scripture • (i.e. of the karma-kā^a), because aettons pre*, .bed by Sc ipture
willnouive rise to the (future) birth (in which to enjoy the prom.sed frutt). (A)
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l o s

ashes" etc. (IV.37); a n d will again be tuahgt later o n . A n d t h s s
stands to reason as well; for, only such acts as are caused by the
seeds of evil such as ignorance (avidyā), desire (kātna), etc. bring
a b o u t future b i r t h s . Here (in the Glta) also, the Lord has
here a n d there stated that those actions (alone) performed with
egoism a n d the desire (for fruit) bring a b o u t results, but not others.
Elsewhere also it is stated:
106

" Just as seeds burnt by fire do not sprout again, so also a
body cannot be brought about again by afflictions (klcśd) burnt
away by Wisdom " . (M.B., Vana, 200-110).
Objection:—Let it then be that actions performed subsequent
to the dawn of Knowledge are burnt away by wisdom, since they
are accompanied with K n o w l e d g e . But, it is not proper to hold
that actions performed in this birth before the dawn of Knowledge
and those performed in the past several births are burnt away.
107

Reply:—Not
a c t i o n s " (IV.37).

so, because of the adjective (in) "all

Objection:—That
may mean only
after the attainment of Knowledge.

(sarva)

' all actions ' performed

Reply:—No; because there is no justification for such a restric
tion (of the meaning).
And, as to what was contended, namely, that in the same
way as actions which have brought a b o u t the present body,—i.e.
105. The instruction to ' relinquish all dharmas ' {XVM. 66) shows that
Knowledge burns away all actions. (A)
106. For the un-illumined, the kltśas, viz., avidya, asmiia, raga, deveta. and
abhinivesa (vide note 12 in Chap. VIII), constitute the seeds of all evil. What
ever acts of dharma and adharma are occasioned by them, all such acts bring
about future birth. But the actions of the illumined person, for whom the
seeds of kleia have been burnt by Wisdom, have merely the semblance (pratibhOsd) of the form of activity; and they cannot bring about a body, since they
have lost the capacity to function effectively, even as a cloth which has been

burnt. (A)
107.

since such actions are, even at the moment of their origin, devoured

by their enemy (Knowledge). (A)
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those which have already proceeded to yield fruit do not
get destroyed, even though Knowledge is present, so also even
those actions which have not commenced to produce their results
cannot get destroyed, (we say) that is wrong. H o w ? The former
have begun their effect, like a discharged arrow. Just as a n arrow,
once discharged from a bow for piercing a target, does not cease
to act, even after having pierced the target, until it falls down
after the exhaustion of the initial energy, so also the actions which
have brought about the body continue to act as before till the
exhaustion of the impetus of their influence (samskāra) *,
even
after their purpose, the conditioning of a body, has been accom
plished. But the same arrow, even though fixed to the bow, can
be withdrawn when it has not been discharged, that is, not started
with the impetus needed for its propulsion. In the same way,
actions which have not yet begun their effects are rendered infertile
by Knowledge, even as they remain in their own resting place Thus, it is established that it has been rightly said that on the falling
of the (present) body of the illumined person. ' he is not born
again'.
10

109

Now, the various means to Self-perception—namely, medita
tion and the rest are being stated .
110

Dhyānenālmani paśyanti kecid ātmānam-ātmanā
Anye sāmkhyena yogena karma-yogena capare
108 The arrow released from a bow will not fall on the way (to the target)
in the absence of a sufficiently strong impediment. In the same way, actions
which have commenced to yield their fruit do not get destroyed except by the
enjoyment of the fruit, in the absence of a sufficiently strong impediment.
And, Self-knowledge is not such an impediment, since at its very origin its
power is hindered by the karma which has already commenced to operate. (A)
109. The resting place is the inner-sense having the semblance of Conscious
ness (sābhāsa-antali-karana).
(A)
110.
kāra).

according to the aspirant (sddhaka)\ fitness and qualifications (adhi(A)
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24. By meditation some behold the Self in the self
by the self, others by Sāmkya-yoga, and others by
Karma-yoga.
By meditation:
Through concentration:—withdrawing the
senses of hearing etc. from their objects, namely, sound and the
rest, into the mind (manas), a n d then withdrawing the mind into
the Inner Cogniser; a n d (then) contemplating (the Inner Cogniser)
with one-pointedness is said to be meditation. It is thus:—from
the mention of the comparisons, " the crane meditates as it were
" the earth meditates as it were, the mountains meditate as it were"
(Ch.VII.vi.l), 'meditation' is the cognition (the awareness) which is
continuous a n d unbroken as a line of descending oil. By such
meditation, some yogins ., behold the Self, the Inner Conscious,
ness, in the self, buddhi, by the self, the inner-sense (antah-kararjia)
refined by meditation (dhyāna).
111

others by Sāmkhya-yoga: Contemplation in the following
manner is Sāmkhya: " T h e s e gunas, sattva, rajas, a n d tamas, are
objects perceived by m e ; I a m different from t h e m being the witness
of their acts, the eternal Self distinct from the gunas". This is
Sārhkhya-yoga *; a n d by it s o m e
behold the Self (in the self)
by the self.
11

113

and others by Karma-yoga.
K a r m a itself is Yoga; action
performed with the feeling of dedication to the Lord (īśvara) is
figuratively said t o be Yoga, as it leads t o Y o g a . S o m e "
114

1

111. These are the highest class of aspirants (uttama-adhikārins) who, con
forming to meditation, behold the Self to be the same as the Paramātman. (A)
s

112. Sflrhkya ' knowledge arising through the exercise of reason (yicārd);
that knowledge, being the means to Yoga, is of the same class and is (figu
ratively) spoken of as Yoga. (A). Here Sāthkhya-yoga stands for one of the
six darianas and not for the Path of Knowledge (Jflāna) as in Chap. II etc..
113.

These are aspirants of the middle class (madhyama-adhikārini),

(A)

114. Concentration of mind is Yoga; and karma by causing purity (of the
mind) leads to it. (A)
115.

These arc the inferior class of aspirants.

(A)
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behold (the Self) by this (Yoga), which by purifying the mind
gives rise to Knowledge.

Ānye tvevam-aj ānantah śrutvā(a)nyebhya upāsate
Te(a)pi catitarantyeva mrtyum śntti-parayanāh
25. Others again, not knowing thus, worship, having
heard from others. Even they do cross beyond
death, by being solely devoted to what they have heard.
11

Others again *, not knowing the Self spoken of, thus, even
by any one of the several alternative methods pointed out, worship,
having heard from others: Having been told by spiritual teachers
(acāryas) "meditate upon this t h u s " , they contemplate with faith
(śraddhā) on it. Even they do cross beyond death, go beyond
sarhsāra which is bound with death, by being solely devoted to
what they have heard: in setting out on the path to moksa, their
best help is what they have heard; they depend solely on the instruc
tion of others as their authority, being incapable of discerning for
themselves.
The import is that it needs no saying that the intelligent who
can independently decide about the means of getting Knowledge do
cross beyond death.
The knowledge concerning the identity of the Ksetrajña with
Iśvara referred to in the words " Me do you also know to be the
Ksetrajña (XIII.2), has been spoken of as the means to
moksa,"knowing which one attains to the I m m o r t a l " (XIII.12). Foi
what reason is it so? The reason is explained in the following
verse;
A16.

This is how the lowest class of aspirants proceed on the pattVto moksa. (A)
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kiñcit-sattvam

sthāvarajañgamam

Ksetra-kselrajña-samyogāt-tad-viddhi

Bharatarsabha
26. Whatever being is born, the un-moving or the
moving, O best of the Bhāratas, know it to be from the
union of the ksetra and the Ksetrajna ".
1

Whatever being, object that has existence ("vastu"), is bom,
is produced;—
Is the reference here to mere existence as a n object, without
any distinction? As to this, the Lord says: whatever, the unmoving or the moving being is born, know it to be, understand
that it is born, from the union of the ksetra and the
Ksetrajna,
O best of the Bhāratas!
Objection:—What
is it t h a t is meant by 'the union of the
ksetra and the Ksetrajna!,
The union of the Ksetrajna with the
ksetra cannot indeed be a relation of the kind brought about by
the mutual contact of each other's parts, as in the case of a rope
with a pot, because the Ksetrajna is without parts, like
ākāśa
(space). N o r can it be of the nature of samavāya (inseparable
inherence), as is the case with threads and cloth; for,
mutual
relationship as effect and cause cannot be admitted with respect
to the ksetra and the Ksetrajna.
Reply:—The
union of the ksetra a n d the Ksetrajna, which
are mutually opposed in their nature, being (respectively) the
117 Because every being is born from the connection of the ksetra and the
Ksetrajna, therefore no being does exist apart from the Supreme Self who is
identical with the Ksetrajna; and hence the knowledge of the identity (of the
Kfetrajaa with the Supreme Self) c a n alone lead to mok a—this is the impor
}

of this verse. (A)
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object and the subject, is of the nature of mutual adhyāsa (superimposition), consisting in confounding the one with the other as
also the attributes of the one with those of the other, brought
about by the absence of discrimination of the real nature of the
ksetra and the Ksetrajna.
It is like the union of the rope and
the mother-of-pcarl, respectively with the serpent and the silver,
which are super-imposed on them, due to the absence of discrimi
nation of their real nature [as when a rope lying in darkness is
mistaken for a serpent, and a mother-of-pearl shining in sunlight
is mistaken for a silver piece]. And this union of the ksetra
and the K$etrajña, which is of the nature of adhyāsa, is false know
ledge (mithyā-jñānd).
He, who, understanding the characteristic
difference between the ksetra and the Ksetrajna in conformity
with Scripture {Śāstrd), separates the Ksetrajna of the nature
already stated from the ksetra whose form (also) has been already
described like separating the isikā-reed from the www/a-grass—
and realises the Knowable, devoid of all specific attributes as
described in the words, " I t is not said to be 'sat' or 'asat' " (XIII. 12),
Brahman, as It is (as his own Self)—having at the same time the
settled wisdom that the ksetra, which is in fact non-existent, merely
appears as if existent, just like a n elephant produced by the illusion
of magic, a n object seen in a dream, a n d the gandharva-nagara
(phantom-city seen in the sky) —for him, that false knowledge
disappears, t h r o u g h t h e contrariness of the Right (Plenary) Know
ledge spoken of. And, because the cause of(anolher) birth vanishes
for such a person, the statement made—that the man of w s d o m
" w h o thus knows Purusa and Prakrti w'th the gunas s not born
again" (XIII.23)— has been truly said.
118

119

120

;

;

I n the words, " h e is not b o r n a g a i n " (XIII.23), it has been
declared that the fruit of Right (Plenary) Knowledge is the cessation
of births through the abolition of the seed of samsāra, namely,
avidyā and the l i k e . And, the cause o birth has been stated,
121

e

118, 119. The nature of the Ksetrajna has been stated in verse 22; and the
form of the ksetra in verses 5 and 6. (A)
120. The mention of several illustrations indicates that the ksetra appears
in"various modes. (A)

121.

'and the like' refers to the effects (sa,hskāras) of avidyā or false knowledge

(mithyā-jnāna).

(A)
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namely, the "union of ksetra and Ksetrajña". which is effected
through avidyā. Hence, Right Knowledge, which removes the
said avidyā, though already spoken of, is again being described in
different words:

Samam sarvesu bhūtesu tisthantatn Parameśvaram
Vinaśyatsvavinaśyantam yah paśyati sa paśyati
27. The Supreme Lord, existing equally in all be
ings, the deathless amidst the dying,—(Him), who
sees, he (alone) doth see.
The Supreme Lord, existing, abiding, equally, without any
difference; where?—in all beings, in all living creatures, from
Brahmā down to a n un-moving object (sthāvara). He is the Lord
Supreme, with reference to the body, senses, manas, buddhi, the
avyakta *, and the individual soul (jivātman). All living beings
are (here) characterised (by the Lord) as 'dying' and the Supreme
Lord is distinguished as the deathless, in order to bring out the
extreme disparity between the beings and the Supreme Lord.
H o w it that? Of all the changing s t a t e s " of being, that (state)
named as 'birth' is the root, and all the other changes of state,
terminating in 'death', arise after 'birth '. There is no change of
state beyond ' d e a t h ' , for the object itself does not (then) exist;
as only when the substance (dharmin, possessor of dharmas) is
present, can attributes (dharmas) exist. Therefore, by the mention
of the denial of the final change of state, all antecedent changes of
state, with their effects, stand denied. Thus, the extreme dissi
milarity of the Supreme Lord from all beings, as also His im
mutability and One-ness (being without a second), are settled.
He, who sees the Supreme Lord thus, as described, he alone doth
see.
18

3

122.

the un-manifestcd i.e., the kārapa-śarira (causal body), avidyā.

123.

vide note 34, Ch. II.
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Objection:—The

124

entire world s e e s ; why this discrimination. ?

Reply:—True, it (the world) sees, but sees wrongly; and hence
the Lord particularises that he (the person described) alone sees.
F o r example, a m a n whose eye-sight is affected by the disease of
'timira' sees many a m o o n ; and, with reference to him, he who sees
a single moon is characterised as the person who alone sees (correct
ly). In the same way, here also, he who sees the One undivided
Self as stated above is distinguished from those who wrongly see
many separate selves, in the words, " h e alone sees". Others
even though seeing, d o not see (truly), since they see wrongly,
like him who sees many moons.
It is necessary to extol the Right (Plenary) Knowledge men
tioned above, by stating its fruit . T h e next verse proceeds
accordingly:
124
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Samam paśyan-hi sarvatra samavasthitam-Iśvaram
Na hinastyātmanā{ā)tmānam tato yātiparām gatim
28. Since, seeing the Lord equally existent every
where, he injures not the self by the self, therefore
he reaches the Supreme Goal.
Since, because, seeing, directly realising, the Lord described
in the immediately preceding verse, equally existing, abiding in
the same manner (without distinction) everywhere, in all beings—
W h a t happens when one has this realisation?
124.

i.e. perceives with the eye.

125.

in order to prompt men to resort to it.

(A)
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He injures not, destroys not, the self by the self, his own self
by himself; and therefore, by that non-injury (to his own self),
he reaches the Supreme, the highest, Goal, namely m o k s a .
210

Objection:—Surely,
no living creature whatever destroys
itself by itself; why then the denial of self-destruction, which is an
impossibility, like the prohibition, "fire should be consecrated
not on earth, not in the sky, not in the h e a v e n s "
(Tai.
SamM X\.l .\)1™
Reply:—There
is nothing to find fault with here; for, dis
regarding the Self is demonstrable in the case of the ignorant.
Indeed every ignorant man disregards the Self—Who is very much
manifest, self-evident, and directly cognisable—and grasps the
not-self (body etc.) as himself; and performing good and evil
actions (dharma and adharma) he kills even that body which had
been taken as the self, and assumes another new self (body);
killing that also in like manner, he takes o n another (self, body);
even that also he kills in the same manner and takes o n another
self (body) ; thus killing every one which he had accepted as self,
every un-enlightened person is verily a slayer of the self. And
even the true Self (Paramārtha-ātmari) is, as it were, slain, for ever
through ignorance (avidya), since there is no visible effect (of His
presence having been felt). Thus, all un-enlightened persons are
merely slayers of the self. On the contrary, that person, who
sees the Self as described above, does not slay the self by the self
in cither manner "; and therefore he reaches the Supreme G o a l —
that is to say, the fruit spoken of (moksa) becomes his.
12

126. By the destruction of ajaāna (nescience) by True Knowledge, all evil
is, at the same time, destroyed. And when the two veils (āvaranas), namely
ajftāna and mithyā-iñāna (false knowledge), which conceal the true nature
of the Self disappear, the man of illumination attains the supreme Goal, i.e.
experiences the highest end of man (parama-purusārtha), the supreme bliss
(paramānandd). (A)
127. The prohibition of the construction of an altar on earth has meaning,
since one could be constructed on earth. But, since it is not possible to con.
struct altars in the sky or in heaven, the prohibition relating to them should
not be understood in its primary (literal) sense. So also, here, we cannot take
the denial as intelligible. (A)
128.
Self

i.e. neither by regarding the non-self as his Self, nor by ignoring the true
(A)
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What was stated—seeing the Lord equally existent in all beings,
one docs not injure the self by the self—seems unreasonable, be
cause there are (diverse) selves, which are differentiated (from one
another, in different bodies) by differences due to the disparity
in their respective qualities and a c t i o n s . A s to this, the Lord
says:
129

Prakrtyaiva ca karmāni kriyamānāni sarvaśah
Yah paśyati tathā(ā)tmanam-akartāram sa paśyati
29. And he sees, who sees all actions being performed
by Prakrti alone everywhere, and the Self the non-doer.
And he sees: he is the seer of the Supreme Truth, who sees,
realises, that all actions, activities of all sorts, are being performed
by Prakrti, the Māyā of the Lord, comprised of the three gunas,
according to the M a n t r a : " O n e should understand that Māyā
is the Prakrti (and that the Maheśvara is the possessor of M ā y ā ) "
(Śv.IV.10). By that P r a k r t i alone,—and not by any o t h e r , —
which transforms itself into the forms, from " m a h a t " down to the
effect (body) and the instruments (senses)—are all actions, vocal,
mental, physical, executed everywhere, in all ways. And, (he also
realises that) the Self the Ksetrajña, is the non-doer, devoid of
all attributes (upādhis).
130

The import is this: with respect to the non-doer (Self) who is
bereft of gunas, and devoid of distinctions, like the ākāśa, there
can be no evidence to assume any variety (duality).
The Lord once more expounds the very same Plenary Know
ledge in different w o r d s .
131

129.

Qualities: being happy, unhappy etc.

Actions: good and evil deeds (A)

130.

The reference is to the Pradhāna, the Prakrti of the Sāihkhyas.

(A)

131. In order to dispel the supposition that Prak ti and its modifications
are absolutely distinct from the Purusa, as held by the Sārfiklwas. (A)
r
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Yadā
bhūta-prthag-bhāvam-ekastham-anupaśyati
Tata eva ca vistāram Brahma sathpadyate tadā
30. When he sees the separate existence of (all)
beings as inherent in the One, and their expansion
from That (One) alone, he then attains to Brahman.
When, at what moment, he sees, by contemplation in accor
dance with the teachings of Scripture (śāstra) and the Teacher
(ācārya), the separate existence of (all) beings, as inherent in the
One, as resting in t h e One, the Self,; that is, realises by Self-in
tuition that, "all this is t h e Self a l o n e " (Ch.VII.xxv.2) , and
when he further sees their expansion, origin, evolution, from That
One atone"', in the manner described (in Sruti): " F r o m the Self,
life; from the Self, desire; from the Self, remembrance; from the
Self, ākāśa; from the Self, waters; from the Self, manifestation a n d
disappearance; from the Self ,food" (Ch.VII.xxvU), he then,
at that very moment, attains to Brahman, he becomes Brahman
indeed .
1M

131

T h e O n e Self, through being the Self of all bodies, must get
affected by their defects: a s t o this (doubt), it is stated—
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132. He sees the variety of beings and modifications as merged (dissolved)
•n the Self together with Prakrti; for, it is not possible to merge the variety
of beings in the pure Self, when Prakrti remains un-merged in the Self. (A)
133. Realising that the universe, from Prak ti down to the ultimate parti
culars (yiiesas), has derived its being from the all-perfect Self, he sees its essential
unity with the Self. (A)
r

134. He manifests Himself in his Perfection, since all causes of limitation
have been completely reduced to (unity in) the Self. And this moksa is simul
taneous with the realisation spoken of. (A)
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A

nāditvān-nirgumtvāt-paramātmā{a)yam-avyayah
Śanrastho{a)pi Kaimteya na karoti na lipyate
31. Being without beginning, and devoid of gums,
this Supreme Self, immutable, though existing in the
body, O son of Kuntf, neither acts nor is tainted.
Being without beginning: (the Self) has no beginning, no cause.
T h a t which has a cause undergoes destruction of itself (of its own
form); but This (the Self) docs not perish, because, as being without
cause, He is devoid of parts. Moreover, being devoid of gunas,
This (the Self) does not perish (deteriorate); for, only that which
has qualities (gunas) perishes (deteriorates) owing to the loss of its
qualities. Thus, this Supreme Self is immutable, is not subject
to destruction (change). Wherefore it is so, therefore, though
existing in the body, because the Self is perceived as located in
bodies, He is said to exist in the body,—yet, He neither acts;
a n d because He does not act, nor is He tainted, affected by t h e
fruit (of action).
Objection:—Who
is it, then, in the bodies, who acts and is
affected? In case there is a n embodied being,—different from the
Supreme Self—, who acts and gets tainted, then the identity of the
Ksetrajna with īśvara, referred to in passages such as " M e d o you,
also, know to be the Ksetrajna" (XIII.2), would be unjustifiable.
If, on the other hand, there be no embodied being distinct from
the īśvara, you have t o say who it is that acts a n d gets tainted;
or you have to admit that the īśvara is not the S u p r e m e . Be
cause the doctrine of the Upanisads taught by the Lord is t h u s ,
in every way, hard to understand a n d difficult to explain, it has
(been abandoned by the Vaiśesikas, the Samkhyas, the Arhatas
Jainas) and the Buddhists.
138

Reply -—As to this objection, the Lord Himself has given the
reply: " B u t it is
135.

Nature

that

acts"

136

(V.14) .

The common talk

If Iśvara be the agent and the enjoyer, He cannot be the īśvara, any

more than ourselves.

(A)

136 The Lord's teaching must be accepted as true, because agency and enjoy
ment are falsely ascribed through avidyā to the Supreme who is in reality the
non-doer and non-enjoyer. (A)
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prevalent in the work-a-day world, namely, " h e acts, he is tainted",
is nothing but the natural result of ignorance (avidyā); it cannot'
in truth, apply with reference to the One, the Supreme Self. F o r
this very reason, it has been shown by the Lord, here and there,
that for the Samnyasins of the highest order (ParamahamasaParivrājakas), who are firmly established in this doctrine of Supreme
Knowledge (paramārtha-sāmkhya) and are devoted to the path
of Knowledge, and have discarded all worldy commerce which is
the product of ignorance (avidyā), there is no need for the per
formance of karma.
Like what does He (the Self) not act and is not tainted?
Lord gives an example:

The

Yathā sarva-gatam sauksmyād-ākāśam nopalipyate
Sarvatrāvasthito dehe tathā{ā)tmā nopalipyate
32. As the all-pervading ākāśa, because of its subtlety,
is not tainted, so is the Self, existent in the body
everywhere, not tainted.
As the all-pervading ākaśa, though present everywhere, be
cause of its subtlety, innate property of penetration, is not tainted,
does not get attached , so also is the Self, existent in the body
everywhere, not tainted.
137

Moreover,

m

138

m
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137. Because the akfiga is so subtle that it permeates everything without
obstruction, it does not get affected by mire and the like. (A)
138. The Lord now states the reason, that, being the cogniser, the Self cannot
have the attributes of the cognised. (A)
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Yathā prakāśayatyekah

krtsnam

lokam-imam
ravih
Ksetram ksetrī tathā krtsnam prakāśayati Bhārata
33. As the one Sun illumines this entire world, so
does he who abides in the ksetra, O Bhārata, illumine
the whole ksetra.
O Bhārata, as the one Sun, (called) Savitā, (and) Āditya(mcaning, respectively, " g e n e r a t o r " and " s o n of Aditi"), illumines,
makes manifest, this entire world, so, in the same manner, does
He who abides in the ksetra. the Supreme Self, who is the One,
illumine the whole ksetra, the entire field, from the great Elements
down to fortitude (XIII-5, 6).
The analogy of the Sun applies to the Self in two senses:
like the (one) Sun, (reflected in the various reservoirs), the Self
is one in all bodies; a n d (like the Sun) He is untainted.
The following verse proceeds to conclude the teaching of the
whole chapter:

Ksetra-ksetrajñayor-evam-antaram
jñāna-caksusā
Bhūta-prakrti-moksam ca ye vidur-yānti te param
34. They who thus, with the eye of Knowledge,
perceive the distinction between the ksetra and the
Ksetrajña, and also the abandoning of the Prakrti
of beings,—they go to the Supreme.
They who, thus, in the manner explained, with the eye of
Knowledge, the knowledge that assures (the direct realisation of)
the Self, generated by the teaching of Scripture a n d the Teacher
(ācārya), perceive, understand, the distinction, the points of mutual
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difference , between the ksetra and the Ksetrajna,
exactly as
narrated, and also the abandoning, reduction to a nullity, of the
Prakfti of beings, the material cause of beings, known as Avyakta,
of the form of Avidyā,—they go to the Supreme, the Supreme
Reality, B r a h m a n : they d o not take a body again.
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Iti Śrī Mahābhārate śata-sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhisma-Parvani Śrimad-BhagavadGītāsūpanisatsu Brahma-vidyāyām yoga
śāstre Śn Krsnārjuna samvāde Prakrtipurusa-viveka-yogo nātna
trayodaśo(a)dhyāyah
Thus the thirteenth chapter entitled " Way of Dis
criminating Matter and S p i r i t i n the Upani§ads
known as 'The Celebrated Songs of the Lord'
expounding the Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit
and the Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between Śrī Krsna and Arjuna—embodied in the
Bhlsma-Parva of Srī Mahābhārata, the
Compendium of one hundred thousand
verses produced by Vyāsa.

139. The unchangeable nature etc. of the one, (.Ksetrajna), and the mutability
etc. of the other (ksetra). (A)
140. This chapter is entitled Ksetra-Ksetrajm
Yoga (" Knowledge concern
ing the Field and Knower of the Field" (in the Commentary.
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(gimfwiRtai)
CATURDAŚO(A)DHYĀYAH
(GUNA-TRA

YA-VIBIIĀGA-YOOAH)

CHAPTER - XIV
(THE WAY OF DISCRIMINATING THE
THREE GUNAS )
1

It has been stated that all that has birth is produced by the
union of the ksetra and the Ksetrajña (XIII.26). H o w does it
happen? To explain this, the (present) chapter is begun.
Or, (the chapter is begun) for showing that the ksetra and the
Ksetrajña, b o t h dependent on īśvara—not independent in them
selves as held by the Sāmkhyas—, -form the cause of the universe.
It has (also) been stated that the dwelling (of the Purusa) in Prakrti
and (his) attachment to the Gunas is the cause o f (his) samsāra
(XIII.21). In what Gunas a n d in what manner is that attachment?
And what are the Gunas? And how d o they bind (him)? In
what manner is release from the Gunas to be secured? W h a t
are the characteristics of the liberated person?—With a view to
answering these questions also (the chapter is begun by the Lord).

sr^i^T

m q^t fafefa^ IcTTJ II ? II
Śn

Param

Bhagavān-uvāca—

bhūyah pravaksyātni jñānānārn

jñāttamuttamam
Yaj-jñātva munayah sarve parām siddhim-ito gatāh
r o

c r t

1. the three constituents of nature {prakrti), whictii arc the three; P P ^
belonging to all created things, viz., sattva, rajas and lamas, explained in this
chapter.
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The Blessed Lord said—
1. Again shall I tell you that supreme Knowledge
which is above all knowledge, having known which
all the Munis (Sages) have passed to high perfection
from here.
Again, although told more than once in all the preceding
chapters, shall I tell you that supreme Knowledge,—supreme,
be
cause it relates to the Supreme Being,—which is above all knowledge,
because it is productive of the most excellent result. ' All know
ledge' docs not (here) refer to 'humility' a n d the rest (XLII.7 to
l l ) , but to the knowledge about things which could be known,
such as sacrifices. These (latter) are of no avail for liberation
(moksa); but this (the supreme Knowledge) leads to moksa.
Therefore, the Lord extols it by the attributes 'supreme' and
'above all knowledge', with a view to arousing interest in the mind
of the hearer.
s

Having known which, attained to which, all the Munis, samnyāsins who are devoted to meditation (manana), have passed,
attained, to high perfection, known as liberation (moksa), from
here, after being freed from this bondage of the body.
T h e Lord now declares that this perfection is absolute (in
variable) :

Idam jñānam-upāśritya mama sādharmyam-āgatāh
Sarge(d)pi nopajāyante pralaye na vyathanti ca
2. Abiding by this Knowledge, (and thereby) having
attained to My sameness, neither do they come forth
in evolution, nor are they troubled in involution.
2. since the supreme Knowledge is attainable through the practice of those
virtues, which have been spoken of as knowledge. (A)
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Abiding by this Knowledge, having practised the means leading
to the attainment of this knowledge being spoken of; having
attained to My sameness, My Being, i.e. identity with Myself,
Parameśvara (the Supreme Lord): ' s a m e n e s s ' does not just mean
'likeness' or having the same attributes; for, the Gītā-śastra does
not countenance any distinction between the Ksetrajna and Tśvara.
This mention of the fruit (of supreme Knowledge) is for the
sake of extolling (that Knowledge) .
3

They, (those who have attained to My Being) neither do
come forth, are born, in evolution at the time of Creation, nor are
they troubled, disturbed, destroyed, in involution, at the time of
Pralaya, the time of dissolution of even Brahmā.
The Lord now explains what sort of union of the ksetra and
the Ksetrajna constitutes the cause of all beings:

sHhjfTRT rīrTT * R £ T *TTTrT || \ ||

Mama yonir-mahad-Brahma
Sambhavah sarva-hhūtānām

tasmin-garbham
dadhāmyahain
tato bhavati Bhārata

3. My womb is the great Brahman; in that I place
the germ; from that, O Bhārata, is the birth of ah
beings.
My womb, My own Māyā, which belongs to Me, made up
of the three gunas, the material cause of all beings (viz.,) P r a k r t i ;
it is great, because it is greater t h a n all effects, a n d it is spoken
of as Brahman, because it bears a n d nourishes all its modifications;
the womb itself is thus qualified.
3 ' Likeness ' could not have been intended here, for the Lord is here men
tioning the fruit of Knowledge; and ' likeness • is the fruit of dhyana. and not
that of Knowledge. (A)

P-30
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In that womb, the great Brahman. / place the germ, the seed
of the birth of Hiranya-garbha, the seed which is the cause of the
birth of all beings. I am Iśvara, who possesses the two capacities
(śaktis), the two prakrtis (modes), namely the ksetra and the
Ksetrajna; and I unite the Ksetrajna,—who follows the nature
of the upādhis, namely avidyā (nescience), kāma (desire), and
karman (action),—with the ksetra.
From that act of impregnation, O Bhārata, is the birth of all
beings: the birth of all beings arises through the birth of
the Hiranyagarbha.

«441 Pis ^fccfcr
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ami m « t ^ P k ^ ftsrc^i fan II« n
Sarva-yonhu Kaunteya mūrtayah sambhavanti yāh
Tāsām Brahma mahad-yonir-aham bīja-pradah pitā
4. Whatever forms are produced, O son of KuntI,
in all the wombs, of them the great Brahman is the
womb and I the seed-giving Father.
O son of KuntI, whatever forms, namely bodies which are
aggregates fully supplied with parts a n d limbs, are produced, in all
the wombs, such as those of the devas, the pitrs, men, cattle, and
(other) animals, of them, those forms, the great Brahman, which
exists in all forms (modes), is the womb, cause; and I, the Iśvara,
a m the seed-giving Father, the doer of the act of impregnation.
W h a t are the Gunas'!
follows:

ftwrfcr * i f l n f !

H o w d o they bind?—The answer

^

^HMOIW^
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Sattvam rajas-tama iti gunāh prakrti-sambhavah
Nibadhnanti mahābāho dehe dehinam-avyayam
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5. O mighty-armed! Sattva, Rajas, Tamos—these
Gunas, bom of Prakrti, bind fast, the indestructible
soul (embodied being) in the body.
Sattva, Rajas, Tamos are the names of the Gunas. ' G u n a '
is a technical term. These gunas do not inhere in any substance,
in the way form etc. d o ; a n d no distinction of " g u n a " and " g u n i n "
(the attribute a n d the substance having that attribute) is meant
here*. Therefore, (tire gunas are so called, because) they are,
even as the gunas (qualities., attributes of substances) ever
dependant o n another, namely, the Ksetrajna, being themselves
mere forms of avidyā (nescience); and they bind fast as it were
the Ksetrajna: they arc spoken of as binding him, since they be
come capable of manifesting their peculiarities only by making
him the support (of their existence).
And, being, born of Prakrti, the Lord's Māyā, they bind fast
as it were , the embodied being , the indestructible
in the body
The indestructibility of the (Soul, i.e.,) Self has (already) been
declared in the verse, "Being without beginning" etc. (XIII.31).
4

Mighty-armed

6

1

(Arjuna), he whose arms are

extra-powerful

and reach down to the knees.
Objection: It has been declared that the embodied being is
not tainted (XIII-31). H o w is it then said here what is c o n t r a r y - that the G u n a s bind him?
Reply:—The objection has been met by us by the use of the
phrase 'as it were'; they bind him as it were, i.e. only apparently.
4. Rūpa (form) etc. are qualities (Gu as) inhering in substances (dravya).
But Sattva. Rajas, and Tamus, constitute Prakrti and are the bases of all sub
stances, and they cannot therefore be said to be attributes or qualities inhering
in substances (as opposed to the substances). (A). The three Gunas of
Prakrti (though so-termed) are not to be confused with the gunas which arc
mentioned as one of the categories (paaarthas) in the Vaiśe,ika system of philo
sophy.
v

5.

They show up the Self as being affected by their own modifications.

6.

The possessor of the body who thinks that the body is himself

(Ā)

(A).

7. The soul is in fact immutable, but such is the potency of Māyā that he
appears to be bound. (A)
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sattvam
nirmalatvāt-prakāśakam-anāmayam
Sukha-sahgena badhnāti jñāna-sañgena cānagha
7tara

6. Of these, Sattva, which being stainless is luminous
and free from evil, binds, by the attachment to happi
ness and by the attachment to knowledge, O sinless
one.
Of these, Sattva and the rest, the characteristics of Sattva
arc thus stated: being stainless like a crystal of quartz (sphatika).
It is luminous, and free from evil , free from trouble. And ist
binds fast: how? —by the attachment to happiness", by bringing
about the union of the subject, the Self, with the object, namely
happiness, by making him feel " I a m h a p p y " . But this union
with happiness is only a n illusion; it is avidyā. F o r no attribute
of a n object can indeed pertain to the subject; and the Lord has
declared that all the attributes, from 'desire ' to 'fortitude' (XIII.6)
pertain only to the ksetra, the object. Wherefore, it is only through
avidyā, which is superimposed as a n attribute (dharma) of the
Self, in the form of the want of discrimination of the object from
the subject, that Sattva causes the Self to be in union as it were
with liappiness, which docs not form his essential n a t u r e ; it makes
him appear as if he were addicted (to happiness); it causes him,
who is devoid of (contact with) happiness, appear like one feeling
happy. And in like manner, (Sattva binds the Self) by attach
ment to knowledge. Being spoken of along with happiness, 'know
ledge ' (here) refers to a n attribute of the ksetra (Matter) alone,
namely of the antah-karana, and not of the Self . If it were a n
8

10

8. It is stainless, transparent, and capable of resisting its being veiled; hence
it is luminous, capable of revealing consciousness (caitanya); and free from
evil, because it exceedingly reveals happiness, being spotless in its nature. (A)
9. The happiness referred to is that modification of Sattva which reflects t h
true (mukhya) happiness of the Self. (A)
10. ' Knowledge' is that modification of the Sattva which enables objects
to be cognised; and through it Sattva binds the Self with the false conceit that
he is an intelligent being (Jnāniri). (A)

e
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attribute of the Self, there can be no attachment with it, and it
cannot also bind (the Self). 'Attachment to knowledge' and the
l i k e should be understood in the same way as 'attachment to
happiness.'
11

O sinless one, you who are devoid of vice.

Rajo rāgātmakam

viddhi

tr nā(ā)sañgasamudbhavam
Tan-nibadhnāti Kaunteya karma-sañgena dehinam
S

7. Know Rajas to be of the nature of passion, the
source of thirst and attachment; it binds fast, O son
of Kuntī, the embodied, by attachment to action.
Know, understand, Rajas to be of the nature of passion, colour
ing (the soul) like a piece of red chalk etc.; (know it) to be the
source of thirst and attachment, as that which gives rise to thirst,
namely, the longing for what has not been attained, a n d to attach
ment, namely the mental bond, known as affection, towards an
object which has been attained. It, that Rajas, binds fast, O son
of Kuntl, the embodied, by attachment to action, by causing him
to be devoted to a c t i o n s productive of seen a n d unseen results.
12

srarctvT^T
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Tamastvajñānajam viddhi mohanam sarva-dehinātn
Pramādālasya nidrābhis-tan nibadhnāti Bhārata
11. Referring to lordship (aiśvarya) etc.
be understood as caused by avidyā. (A)

Attachment to these should also

12. It induces the Self, who is non-agent, to act with the conceit, ' I am
doing'. (A)
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8. And know Tamos born of ignorance, delusive to
all embodied beings; it binds fast, O Bhārata, by
negligence, indolence and sleep.
And know Tamas, the third G u n a , born of ignorance, delusive
to, causing delusion, non-discrimination in, all embodied beings.
all those that bear a body. It, Tamas, binds fast, O Bhārata,
by negligence , by indolence
and by sleep.
13

14,

The action of the Gunas is again stated briefly.

Sattvam sukhe sañjayati rajah karmani Bhārata
Jñanam-āvrtya hi tamah pramāde sañjayatyuta
9. Sattva attaches to happiness, and Rajas to action,
O Bhārata, while Tamas, verily shrouding knowledge,
attaches to negligence.
Sattva attaches (the embodied being) to happiness, and Rajas
attaches (him) to action,
O Bhārata, while Tamas, verily, by its
nature as a veil, shrouding knowledge, the intelligence produced by
Sattva, attaches one to negligence, namely, to the non-performance
of the necessary duties.
When do the Gunas produce the effects mentioned a b o v e ?
The answer is:

16

13. Negligence is the non-performance of the duty, which was intended to be
done, owing to preoccupation with another activity. (A)
14. Tndolence is the obstacle to exertion caused by indifference or lack of
desire. (A)
15. The question raises the doubts: Do Sattva, and the other Gunas rise
simultaneously, and, if so, without mutual conflict, or in (mutual) discord?
Or, do they rise (at different times) in their turn? The answer is that they arise
each in its turn. (A)
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Rajas-tamascābhibhūya sattvam bhavati Bhārata
Rajah sattvam tamaścaiva tamah sattvam rajastathā
10. Sattva arises, O Bhārata, predominating over
Rajas and Tamas; and Rajas, over Sattva and Tamas;
so also Tamas, over Sattva and Rajas.
Sattva arises predominating over Rajas and Tamas: when
Sattva increases, subjugating both Rajas and Tamas, then, assert
ing its nature, it begins to produce its own effect, namely, know
ledge, happiness, etc., O Bhārata. And, similarly, when the
Rajas G u p a increases, (predominating) over, subjugating, both
Sattva and Tamas, then, it begins to produce its effects, namely,
attachment to activity etc. So also, when the G u n a called Tamas
increases, predominating over both Sattva and Rajas, then it begins
to produce its effect namely, the veiling of knowledge, etc.
What is the indicatory mark by which it can be k n o w n when
a particular Guna is predominant? The reply follows:

src w
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Sarva-dvāresu dehe(a)smin-prakāśa upajāyate
Jñānām yadā tadā vidyād-vivrddham sattvam-ityuta
11. When at every gate in this body there arises the
light of intelligence, then, it should be known that
Sattva is predominant.
When at every gate in this body, all the senses, such as the
organ of hearing, which arc the gateways of perception for the
Self, there arises the light of intelligence: the functioning of the
inner sense (antahkarana) that is the buddhi, is light (illumination);
and that itself is intelligence. When the light, known as intelligence,
thus arises, then by t h a t indicatory mark of inteUigence-hght,
it should indeed be known that Sattva is predominant, has risen u p
(become perceptible).
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The indicatory marks of Rajas
follow:

T3T#in%
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being predominant are as
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Lobhah-pravrttir-ārāmbhah

karmanām-aśamah
sprhā
Rajasyetāni jāycmte vivrddhe Bharatarsabha

12. Greed, activity, the undertaking of actions,
unrest, longing,—these arise when Rajas is pre
dominant, O bull among Bhāratas!
Greed, desire to obtain the wealth of another, activity, action
in general, the undertaking of actions, unrest, absence of restraint
(of the senses), the manifestation of joy. attachment, etc., longing,
thirst for all things in general.—these distinguishing marks arise
when the G u n a of Rajas is predominant, O bull among Bhāratas\
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Aprakāśo(a)pravrttiśca pramado mbha eva ca
Tamasyetāni jāyante vivrddhe Kuru-nandana
13. Darkness, inertness, negligence, and also delu
sion,—-these arise when Tamas is predominant,
O descendant of Kuru!
Darkness, absence of discrimination (knowledge), inertness,
total inactivity, the result of darkness, negligence , and also delu
sion, absence of (correct) judgment, error,—these marks arise
when the G u n a of Tamas is predominant, O descendant of Kuru\
16

16.

explained already. (A)—(vide note 13 and Com. on Verse 9).
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What fruit is obtained t h r o u g h (i.e. after) death, even all
that fruit is due to attachment and desire, and is produced by the
alone; for teaching this, the Lord says:

*T^T W&f īffig 5 JH*T *Tīfa

I
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Yadā sattve pravrddhe tu pralayam yāti deha-bhrt
Tadottama-vidāin
lokān-amalān-pratipadyate
14. If the embodied meets death when Sattva is
predominant, then he attains to the spotless regions
of the knowers of the highest.
If the embodied Self meets death (pralaya) when Sattva is
predominant, has risen up, then he attains to, reaches, the spotless,
untainted, regions of the knowers of the highest, of those who know
the Mahat (The Intellect that is the first evolute of Prakrti)
and the like tattvas (principles) .
17
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Rajasi pralayam gatvā karmasañghu
Tathā pralīnas-tamasi mūdha-yonhu

II

jdyate
jāyate

15. Meeting death in Rajas, he (the embodied)
is born among those attached to action; so, dying
in Tamas, he is born in the wombs of the irrational.
Meeting death in Rajas, i.e. when the G u n a of Rajas is pre
dominant, he is born among those, i.e. men, who are attached to
action; so, a n d in like manner, dying in Tamas, when T a m a s is
predominant, he is born in the wombs of the irrational, cattle and
the like.
17 such as Brahmaloka, which are not contaminated by Rajas or Tamas,
as settled by scriptures (Ogaauu). (A); anyhow this is not Moksa (Liberation).
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Now follows a n epitome of the contents of the preceding
verses:

Karmanah sukrtasyāhuh

sāttvikam

Rajasastu phalam duhkam-ajñānam

nirmalam
phalam
tamasah
phalam

16. The fruit of good action, they say, is Sāttvika
and pure; verily the fruit of Rajas is pain;
and ignorance the fruit of Tamas.
The fruit of good action, i.e. Sāttvika action, they, the wise,
say, is Sāttvika alone and pure *; verily the fruit of Rajas is pain:
as the topic dealt with is action, 'Rajas' means Rājasic action; its
fruit is indeed pain alone, which is also Rājasic, corresponding
to the cause . And, similarly, ignorance is the fruit of Tamas,
i.e. of Tāmasic action, a d h a r m a (sin).
1

19

And what arises out of the Guy as?

sr.TT^Tt#
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Sattvāt-sañjāyate jñānam rajaso lobha eva ca
Pramāda-mohau tamaso bhavato(a)jñānam-eva ca
17. From Sattva arises intelligence; and greed from
Rajas ; negligence and delusion, as also ignorance
arise from Tamas.
18. The result is that accomplished by Sattva alone, and is uncontaminated
by the impurities produced by Rajas and Tamas. (A)
19. The cause (Rajas) is a mixture o f a little good and plenty of bad; and,
correspondingly, the result is predominantly painful, so that it can be said
to be pain only. (A)
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From Sattva, when it asserts itself, arises intelligence* ; and
greed from Rajas; negligence and delusion, these two, as also igno
rance, arise from Tamas.
Moreover,

i w ^ f f T scsft T^y^cT
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Ūrdhvam gacclianti sattvasthā

madliye tisthanii
r& jasāh
Jaglianya-guna-vrttisthā adlw gacchanti tāmasāh
18. The Sattva-abiding go upwards; the Rājasikas
remain in the middle; and the Tāmasikas, abiding
in the function of the lowest Guna, go downwards.
The Sattva-abiding, those who abide in the functions (i.e.)
follow the course) of Sattva-Guna, go upwards, they will be born
in the world of the devas a n d the like. The Rājasikas remain
in the middle: they will be b o r n among men. And the Tāmasikas,
abiding in the function of the lowest Guna T a m a s : — t h a t is to say,
the foolish who abide in sleep, indolence, etc.—go downwards:
they will be b o r n (in the wombs) of cattle and the like.
In the preceding chapter (XIII.? 1), it has been briefly taught
that the cause of the Purusa's samsāra, namely, his taking birth
in good and evil wombs, is his attachment to the gunas, which he,
as seated in Prakrti, that >s to say, as united with false knowledge
(mithyā-jñāna), has for objects of enjoyment, namely, for the Gunas
which appear in the character of pleasure, pain and delusion, and
which is manifested in the forms, " I a m h a p p y " , " I a m miser
able ", " I a m deluded ", etc. The same has been stated at length
here, in the verses beginning from, "Sattva, Rajas,
Tamas—these
gunas born of P r a k r t i " (XIV.5), dealing with the nature of the
gunas, their functions, how they bind by their functions, what is
the destiny of the persons who are bound by the functions of the
20.

manifested through the senses.

(A),

(vide verse 11).
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gunas; all of which relate to the cause of bondage, namely false
knowledge, rooted in ignorance. Now, it remains to be taught
that Liberation accrues from Plenary (Right) Knowledge; so,
the Lord says:

Nānyam gunebhyah kartāram yadā drastā
(ajnupaśyati
Gunebhyaśca param vetti mad-bhāvam so
(a)dhigacchati
19. When the seer beholds no agent other than the
gunas and knows That which is higher than the
gunas, he attains to My being.
When the seer, the m a n of enlightenment, beholds no agent
other than the gunas, when lie discovers that there is n o agent
other t h a n the gunas which transform themselves into the bodies,
senses and sense-objects ; and that the gunas alone in all their
modifications arc the agents of all actions; and knows That which
is higher than the gunas, sees H i m who is distinct from the gunas
and is (merely) the witness of the gunas and of their functions,
then, he, that seer, attains to My being* .
1

H o w he attains to it is now being stated:

Gunān-etān-atītya trīn-dehī deha-samudbhavān
Janma-mrtyu-jarā-duhkhair-vimukto(a)mrtamaśnute
2 1 . He realises Brahman as his Self; his identity with Brahman becomes
manifest. (A)
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20. Having gone beyond these gunas which originate
the body, the embodied is freed from birth, death,
decay and pain, and attains to immortality.
Having gone, while still alive, beyond these three gunas, which
have been described above, a n d which constitute the upādhi of
M ā y ā , and which originate the body, which form the seed which
produces the body, the embodied, the enlightened person, is freed
from birth, death, decay and pain, while still alive, and attains to
immortality: in this manner H e attains t o My being.
28

From the declaration that the enlightened seer goes beyond
the gunas and attains to immortality even while still alive, Arjuna
got a n occasion for (further) questioning:

Arjuna uvāca—
Kair-liñgais-trīn-gunān-etān-atīto
bhavati prabho
Kim-acārah katham
caitāms-trīn-gunān-ativartate
Arjuna said:
21. With what marks, O Lord, is he who has gone
beyond these three gunas? What is his conduct,
and how does he pass beyond these three gunas?
With what marks, characteristics, is he who has gone beyond
these, the above-described, three gunas* , 0 Lord?
What is his
1

22.

Sattva and other gupis. which appear as all evils (anartha), constitute

Maya, which is the upādhi.

(A)

23. What is asked for is about the means to be resorted to for attaining t h
end which eventually and automatically become the natural characteristics
of the perfected seer. (A). Sec Com. at the end of II. 54.
e
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conduct *, and how, by what means, does he pass
three gunas?

beyond

these

Having been questioned by Arjuna about the characteristics
of the person who has gone beyond the gunas and the means t o
passing beyond the gunas, the Lord proceeds in this verse to answer
the two questions. First, as to the question, " W i t h what marks
is he who has gone beyond the gunasV\— listen:

4

Śrī

v

Bhagavān-uvāca—

Prakāśam ca pravrttim ca moham-eva ca Pāndava
Na dvesti sampravrttāni na nivrttāni kañksati
The Blessed Lord said—
22. He hates not light and activity, as also delusion,
O Pāndava, when (they have) well s e t i n , n o r l o n g s f o r
them when absent.
He hates not light (i.e. the light of knowledge and ltappincss,
which is), the effect of Sattva, and activity, the effect of Rajas,
as also delusion, the effect of Tamas, when they have well set in,
when they rise up, clearly presenting themselves as objects of
consciousness.
By reason of being devoid of Right Knowledge, one hates
(dislikes the effects of the gunas) in this m a n n e r : " a Tāmasic
notion has arisen in me, and I have been deluded by i t " ; similarly,
" a Rājasic activity has arisen in me, which is painful, and impelled
by that Rajas I have been disturbed from my normal nature, and
this fall from my natural condition has brought evil t o me " ; so
24. This is to find out
out restraint). (A)

whether he would behave as he pleased (with,
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again, " the Sāttvic G u n a , luminous in nature, makes me intelligent
(discerning) and attaches me to happiness, and thereby binds m e " .
But the person who has gone beyond the G u n a s docs not hate
(dislike) them in the manner stated, when they set in.
Besides, unlike the m a n of Sāttvic, or Rājasic, or Tāmasic
nature, who longs (again) for the effects of Sattva, Rajas, or T a m a s
which (once) presented themselves before him but have disappeared,
the person who has gone beyond the gunas does not long for them
when absent.™
This is a mark which is not visible to others; on the other
hand, being cognisable by one's own self, it is a n indication to
himself alone. Indeed, the dislike or longing resting in a persons'
consciousness cannot be perceived by another.
N o w the Lord gives the answer to the question: " W h a t is the
conduct of him who has gone beyond the gunas!"—

Udāsīnavad-āsino gunair-yo na vicālyate
Gunāvartanta ityeva yo(a)vatisthati neiigate
23. He who, sitting like one unconcerned, is moved
not by the gu as, who, knowing that the gunas operate,
merely stays firm and moves not,
n

(The sentonce is completed in verse 25)

He, the knower of the Self, the sarhnyāsin, who, sitting like
one unconcerned, like a neutral person who does not take any
side, and adhering to the p a t h " which is the means for going
beyond the gunas, is moved not by the gunas, does not get shaken
25 Well perceiving that the effects of the Gunas do not pertain to the Self,
he neither gets afflicted by them nor longs for them, by imagining them to be
unfavourable or favourable to himself. (A)
26. namely. Self-knowledge. (A)
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27

from his position, that of discernment . The Lord makes this
clear (by what follows): who, knowing that the gunas, transforming
themselves in the forms of the effect (body), the instruments (senses),
and the sense-objects, operate, each on the others, merely stays
firm,—The grammatical form in " P a r a s m a i p a d a "
has been
used to preserve the metrical form.
18

A variant reading (for "avatisthati") is "anu-tisthati",
"(merely) engages in a c t i o n " .
89

And moves not, remains unshaken: lie stays merely in his
own true nature.
Also.

Sama-duhkha-sukhah svasthah sama-lostāśmakāñcanah
Tulya-priydpriyo
dhiras-tulya-mndātina-samstutih
24. He to whom pain and pleasure are the same,
who abides in himself, to whom a clod of earth,
a stone, and gold, are alike; to whom the agreeable
and the disagreeable are the same, who is firm, to
whom censure and praise of himself are the same;
He to whom pain and pleasure are the same, who abides in
himself, the Self,—that is to say, is calm , to whom a clod of earth,
30

27. The Knower of the Self, who remains with the awareness of the i m 
mutability of the Self, is rid of the idea of his being an agent (of action) and
ceases to engage himself in activity. (A)
28. One of the two voices in which verbs in Sanskrit are conjugated. It is
the " voice for another ", whereas, the other voice Ātmmcpada is the " voice
for oneself ". Avatisthati(in Parasuraipadd) has been used instead of Avatitshate
o fit in with prosodic rule.
l

29. His ' engaging in action' is merely the continuation of activity (in the
eyes of others), which (for him) is not his. (A)
30. that is, remains immutable. (A)
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Now, the Lord proceeds to answer the question, " H o w does
he pass beyond the three g u n a s ? " —

Marti ca yo(a)vyabhicārena bhakti-yogena sevate
Sa gunān-samatityaitān-Brahma-bhūyāya
kalpate
26. And he who serves Me with unswerving devotion,
(thereby) going beyond these gunas, is fitted for be
coming Brahman.
And he, the ascetic, or the m a n of works (karmin), who serves
Me, the īśvara, Nārāyana, residing in the heart of all beings, with
unswerving devotion: devotion (Bhakti) is itself Yoga; with that
Bhakti-yoga , which never becomes fickle; going beyond these,
the above-mentioned, gunas, is fitted for becoming Brahman, i.e.
becomes qualified for moksa (liberation).
32

33

H o w can it be so? —this is answered:

Brahmano hi pratisthā(a)ham-amftasyāvyayasya
Śāśvatasya ca dharmasya sukhasyaikāntikasya

ca
ca

27. For I am the Abode of Brahman, the Immortal,
and the Immutable, and the Ever-lasting, the Dharma,
and the Absolute Bliss.
32. Bhakti is supreme love (paranm-prema); and it is Yoga, since it leads
to union with the Supreme. Always contemplating the Lord, without allow
ing the mind to be distracted otherwise, is serving Him by Bhakti-yoga.
Through the Lord's grace, such a person is blessed with (Right) Plenary Know
ledge, and becomes Brahman, while still alive. (A)
33.

i.e. how can the enlightened person be himself Brahman?

(A)
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For, because. /, the Pratyagātman (the true Inner Self) am the
Abode of, that wherein is established, Brahman, the Supreme Self
(Paramātman);
Of what nature is that Brahman?—the Immortal, Imperish
able, and the Immutable, the unchanging, and the Ever-lasting,
eternal, the Dharma, that is, who is attainable by the D h a r m a of
Jñāna Yoga (the P a t h of Knowledge); and the Absolute Bliss, the
unfailing Happiness.
The Pratyagātman (the Loner Self) is the abode of the Paramatman (the Supreme Self), Who is Immortal, etc., by His essential
nature; and, therefore, the Pratyagātman is concluded to be the
very Paramātman, by Right (Plenary) Knowledge. It is this that
lias been stated in the verse, " He is fitted for becoming B r a h m a n "
(XIV.26). The import is this: Brahman activates Himself through
His Iśvara-śakti (the power He has, to manifest Himself as īśvara,
the Lord of the universe) for the purpose of bestowing His grace
on His devotees, etc. I am that Śakti, and therefore Brahman
Himself; for Śakti (power) and Śaktimān (He in whom the power
inheres) cannot be different.
Another interpretation of the verse is as follows: According
to the (primary) expressed meaning of the word (Brahman), the
Brahman referred to is the Conditioned Brahman. Of that (Condi
tioned) Brahman, the abode is Myself, the Un-conditioned, and
none else. What is the nature of the Conditioned Brahman?
He is Immortal, not subject to d e a t h ; a n d Immutuable, not subject
to destruction or decay. I a m also the abode of the eternal D h a r m a
of the P a t h of devotion to Knowledge and the Absolute Bliss,
the unfailing happiness that is born of that devotion.

«rar^rerriTt ^rrerrer ?ftiwr^r-
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hi Śn Mahābhārate śata-sāhasryām sarhhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīsma-Parvani
Sfīmad-BhagavadGitāsūpanisatsu Brahma-vidyāyātn yoga
śāstre Śrī Krsnārjuna samvāde Gunatraya-vibhāga-yogo nāma
caturdaśo(a)dhyāyah.
Thus the fourteenth chapter entitled ' The Way of
Discriminating the Three Gunas' in the Upanisads
known as ' The Celebrated Songs of the Lord,'
expounding the Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit,
and the Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between śn Krsna and Arjuna—embodied in the
Bhisma-Parva of śn Mahābhārata, the
Compendium of one hundred thousand
verses produced by Vyāsa.
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PAÑCADAŚO(A)DHYĀYAH
(PURUSOTTAMA

YOGAH)

CHAPTER - XV
(WAY TO THE SUPREME SPIRIT)
Wherefore the fruit of actions performed by the men of action
(karmins) and the fruit of Knowledge of the wise are dependent on
Me, therefore those who serve Me with Bhakti-yoga attain to
Liberation, by getting Knowledge through My grace a n d going
beyond the gunas. Need it then be said that those who thoroughly
understand the true nature of the Self attain Liberation? Accord
ingly, the Lord wishes to teach the true nature of the Self, even
without Arjuna's asking, a n d says (what follows) beginning with
the word " W i t h roots above " .
First, with a view to producing Vairāgya (non-attachment),
He describes the nature of sanisāra (transmigratory existence) by
representing it as a t r e e ; for it is only he, who is free from attach
ment to transmigratory existence, a n d none other, who is qualified
for the knowledge concerning the real nature of the Lord.
1
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Bhagavān-uvāca—

Urdhva-mūlam-adhah-śākham-aśvattham
prāhuravyayam
Chandāthsi yasya parnāni yas-tam veda sa veda-vit
1. T h e cause o f bondage (sartisāra) is s p o k e n o f as a tree, t o s h o w that it can
be destroyed (like a tree). (A)
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The Blessed Lord said—
1. They speak of an eternal Aśvattha
(tree), with
roots above and branching below, whose leaves are
the Vedas. He who knows it is a Veda-knower.
They speak of an eternal Aśvattha (tree) with roots above:
Brahman with its un-manifested (avyakta) potentiality (śakti) of
Māyā* is spoken of as the 'above', It being subtle in point of timebeing the Cause, being eternal, and being supreme'. It, the One
above, is the root of this tree of samsāra and the latter is accord
ingly said to have its roots above. The Śruti declares: " With its
roots above and its branches below stands this eternal Aśvattha"
(Ka.II.iii.l). In the P u r ā n a also, it is stated:
" The eternal tree of Brahman* has sprung up from the root,
" A v y a k t a " (the Unmanifested); and it has developed by the
strength of the very same Avyakta. Its trunk is buddhi, and its
hollows are the apertures of the senses; its branches are the Great
Elements, its leaves are the sense-objects; its fair flowers are dharma
and a d h a r m a ; it yeilds the fruits of pleasure and pain; and it p r o 
vides livelihood to all creatures. And it is the resort of Brahman,
wherein Brahman acts eternally . Cutting off and splitting this
tree with the supreme sword of Knowledge* and then attaining to
the bliss of the Self, one does not come back again therefrom"
(M.B. Aśv. 47, 12-15) and so on.
8

2. Since Brahman, the Immutable (kūiastha) cannot by Itself be the cause,
Brahman with Māyā is to be understood. (A)
3. It is subtle in point of time, as being the cause, the invariable antecedent
of all effects, and thus eternal. And as It is all-pervading, It is great,
supreme. (A)
4. i.e. the tree presided over, occupied, led, superintended by Brahman.
It is eternal, since it cannot be destroyed except by Knowledge. (A)
5. Brahman abides in the tree of sathsāra; of that tree of sarhsāra, Brahman
is the essence (sāra-bhūtam). Or, Brahman is the support of this tree of saihsSro,
the infinite universe that is samsara; it (samsāra) has no basis otherwise than
in Brahman; for, indeed, it is Brahman alone, that, owing to avidyā, be
comes subject to sarhsdra (mundane existence). (A)
6.

i.e. the unswerving knowledge that " I am Brahman ".

(A)
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And that tree, the illusory sarhsāra, with roots above, they
speak of as branching below..
M a h a t (the G r e a t : Intellect),
Ahamkara (Egoism), the Tan-mātras (Elemental Essences), etc.,
which form its branches as it were, extend downwards; a n d there
fore the tree is spoken of as branching below.
They call it Aivattha, because it does not remain the same
even for a day (lit. till t o m o r r o w ; " a " : not, " ś v a " : tomorrow)
and is perishable every moment.
This tree of samsāra is said to be eternal: since the illusion of
sarhsāra has been existing from eternity (anādi-kāla), and rests,
as is well-known, on the succession of bodies etc., without beginning
or end, therefore they say it is eternal.
Of that same tree of
samsāra, there is this further attribute: Its leaves are the Vedas.
The Vedas, Rk, Yajus and Sāman, are as it were the leaves of the
tree of samsāra, since like leaves they protect it. Just as leaves
serve to protect a tree, the Vedas serve to protect the tree of sarhsāra
by making known dharma, adharma, and their causes and effects .
7

8

He who knows it, the tree of sarhsāra and its Root, as described
above, is a Veda-knower, one who has known the Teaching of
the Vedas. Verily, there is nothing, not even an iota, which
remains to be known, beyond this tree of samsāra and its R o o t ;
therefore, he who knows this Teaching of the Vedas is all-knowing—
thus the Lord extols the knowledge of the tree and its Root*.
Of that very tree of sarhsara, another figurative representation
of (its) members is stated:

7. From the root ' chad', to cover, to protect. (A). " Chandas" is the
word used for the Veda in the text here.
8 The karma-kātidas of the Vedas describe the fruits of actions, namely,
the ascent and the descent of the soul, and arc full of anha-vādas (explanations).
Thereby they protect the tree of sa sara and cover up the defects inherent
in it. (A)
9. On knowing the tree of samara and its Root it is possible to discard
the non-Root and extract the Root alone and realise It; and one should_str ve
for this. This is the object in praising the knowledge of the tree and the
Root. (A)
m
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Adhaicordhvam

prasrtās-tasya śākhā gunapravrddhā visaya-pravālāh
Adhaśca mulānyanusantatāni
karmānubandhīni
manusya-loke
2. Below and above spread its branches, nourished
by the gunās; sense-objects are its buds; and below,
in the world of men, stretch forth the roots, ending
in action.
Below, from men down to stationary objects, and above,
from (the world of) men up to the position (region) of Brahmā,
the Creator of the universe, whatever abodes (bodies) are attained,
in accordance with deeds and knowledge, as the fruit of know
ledge and action—they are, as it were, the branches of that tree,
spreading out; they are nourished by the guñas, fattened by the
guñas, Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas, which constitute their material
cause (upādāna); the sense-objects, sound and the rest, are, as it
were, its buds, they appear as though they have sprouted from the
branches,namely, the bodies etc. which are the fruits of actions.
Of the tree of samsāra, the Highest Root, the material Cause,
has already been stated. And now will be mentioned what the
secondary roots, as it were, (of that tree) a r e ; namely, the latent
impressions (vāsanās) such as attachment and aversion, which,
engendered by the results of actions, constitute the motive cause
for acts of dharma and adharma. And these roots stretch forth,
completely pervade , below, i.e. with reference to the (abode of)
devas and such like, in the world of men, ending in action: they
(the vāsanās) arc said to 'end in a c t i o n ' , as being, in perpetual
succession, the cause and the consequence of good and evil deeds.
These roots especially stretch into the world of m e n ; it is indeed
well-known that, in this world, men get the competence to engage
themselves in action .
10

11

10. The feelings of attachment, aversion, etc., are ever present in the liAgaśarfras (subtle bodies) of all. (A)
11. Only when one has a human body, such as that of a Brahman etc., does
he become fitted for the uninterrupted performance of karma. (A)
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As regards this tree of samsāra which has been described:

Na rūpamasyeha
Aśvattham-enam
3.
its
cut
axe

tathopalabhyate nānto na
cādir-na ca satñpratisthā
suvīrūdha-mūlam-asañgaśastrena drdhena chittvā

Its form is not here perceived as such, neither
end, nor its origin, nor its existence. Having
asunder this firm-rooted Aśvattha with the strong
of non-attachment;
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)
11

'Its form is not here perceived as such, i.e. as described above;
for, it is similar to a dream, the water of a mirage, the illusion of
magic, a n d a n imaginary city in the sky (gandharva-nagara),
having indeed the nature of appearing and vanishing (every
moment); and just for this reason, neither its end, limit, termination,
completion, is seen; nor its origin either; none is capable of know
ing from where this (samsāra) has proceeded; nor its
existence,
nor too is the condition in between (the origin and the end) per
ceived by anybody. Having cut asunder, uprooted, this firmrooted Afoattha, the tree of sarhsāra, described above, together
with its seed with the strong axe of non-attachment, the abandon
ment of the desire for progeny, wealth, and worlds, made strong
by the mental resolve directed towards the Supreme Self and
sharpened again and again o n the whetstone of the practice of
discrimination ;
13

12. It may be doubted that the tree of safrsāra which is beginningless, and
which is maintained by attachment etc., is not liable to destruction in itself;
and is also incapable of being cut off by anybody. As to this, the Lord says
that (though not perceived through the senses) the nature of the tree,
as described above, is inferable from Scripture (Śāstra); and, so, its destruction
by Knowledge is possible. (A)
13 Since error (illusion), vūsanās, (latent potencies) and actions, mutually
produce one another, satksāra has no end in the absence of Knowledge. And,
because it is firm-rooted, intense exertion is needed for uprooting it, through
renunciation accompanied with non-attachment (vairāgya). (A)
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7o?a/j padam tat-parimārgitavyam

yasmin-gatā na
nivartanti bhūyak
Tam-eva cadyam purusam prapadye yatah pravrttih
prasrtā purānī
4. then, (after cutting asunder the Aśvattha of
samsāra), that Goal is to be sought for, going whither
they do not return again. I seek refuge in that
Primeval Purusa from whom streamed forth the
Eternal Activity.
14

Then, that Goal beyond , the abode of Visnu (the All-pervad
ing), is to be sought for, (and) known; going whither, having reached
which Goal, they do not return again to samsāra.
How it should be sought for is thus stated: " J seek refuge
in that Primeval Purusa'% He who is spoken of as the G o a l : He is
to be sought after, by taking refuge in Him. Who is this P u r u s a ? —
He, from whom streamed forth the Eternal Activity, the projection
of the tree of the illusory samsāra (the ever-flowing current of
evolution, the world of phenomena), just as illusory images (māyā)
are projected from out of a juggler (a performer of indra-jāla) ".
1

What sort of persons reach that Goal?—that is stated:
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Nirmāna-mohā jita-sañga-dosā
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adhyātma-nityā

ram*

vinivrtta-kāmāh

Dvandvair-vimuktāh
sukha-duhkha-samjñairgacchaniyamūdhah padam-avyayam
14.

i.e. beyond the Aivattha tree.

tat

(A)

15. Cp. Com. on Katha-Upanisad II. iii.l, where the Commentator describes
this tree of samsāra and its Root in detail.
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5. Free from pride and delusion, with the evil of
attachment conquered, ever dwelling in the Self,
with desires completely receded, liberated from the
pairs of opposites known as pleasure and pain, the
undeluded reach that Goal Eternal.
Free from pride and delusion, with the evil of attachment con
quered, they from w h o m pride * and delusion have passed away,
and by whom attachment which is a n evil has been subdued ,
ever dwelling in the Self, who are exclusively devoted to the percep
tion of the nature of the Supreme Self ; with desires completely
receded, from whom desires have departed without leaving any
defilement behind,—they are the ascetics, the samnyāsins,—
liberated from the pairs of opposites, the agreeable and the dis
agreeable, e t c . , known as pleasure and pain,—They, the undeluded*
reach that Goal Eternal, described above.
1

17

18

19

10

1

That same Goal is again distinguished (as below):

<J$*MI T f«Hd«^ cT3T*7 TTTT TO II \ II
Na tad-bhāsayate sūryo na śaśāñko na pavakah
Yad-gatvd na nivartante tad-dhāma paramam mama
6. That the Sun illumines not, nor the Moon, nor
Fire; That is My Supreme Abode, going whither
they return not.
16.
17.

egotism (ahaihkāra). (A)
non-discrimination (aviveka).

18.

i.e. they are devoid of the feeling of hatred towards foe, or of affection

towards friend.

(A)

(A)

19.

i.e. devoted to iravapa

20.

' etc' refers to their causes.

and the rest.

(A)

(A)

21. they who have come by the Plenary (Right) Knowledge, by reason of
the foregoing contributory causes. (Al
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That—referring
to the Abode mentioned later—the G o a
which is the Abode of Light; the Sun, Āditya, though possessed
of the power of illuminating all objects, illumines not; so also,
nor the Moon, Candra, nor Fire, Agni even. T h a t Abode, the
Abode of VisBU (the All-pervading), going whither, having attained
to which, they return not, a n d which the Sun and others cannot
illumine, That is My, Visnu's, Supreme Abode.
It has been stated: "going whither they return n o t " ; b u t it is
wellknown that all going ends in returning a n d "(all) union ends
in separation" (Ram. Ayodhyā-kānda.
105-16; M.B.
Strl-Parva
2-3). H o w is it then said that for those who reach that Abode,
there is no return?
Listen to the reason therefor:

jnNtsft
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Mamaivāmśo jīva-loke jīva-bhūtah sanātanah
Manah sūsthānindriyāni prakrtisthāni karsati
7. An eternal portion of Myself having become a
living soul in the world of jīvas, draws (to itself)
the (five) senses with mind for the sixth, abiding in
Prakrti.
An eternal portion, aspect, of Myself, the Supreme Self, having
become a living soul in the world of jlvas, manifesting itself in every
one as the doer a n d enjoyer, in saftsāra:—Just as that aspect of the
Sun seen as a reflection in water goes back to the S u n alone, never
more to return, o n the disappearance of the water which occasioned
it, so also this aspect (> f the Self) unites with the very Self, never
to return. Or, it is like the space (ākāśa) in a j a r (and the like),
limited by the upādhi of j a r (and the like), which seen as a portion
of (this infinite) space, becomes one with the latter a n d ' does n o t
return on the destruction of the cause (of limitation), namely the
jar (and the like). Therefore, it has been rightly said "going
whither they return n o t " .
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Objection:—Where
is the possibility of (there being) any
portion (or aspect) of the Supreme Self, W h o is indivisible? Be
cause, if He be with parts, He must suffer destruction (ruin) on the
separation of parts.
Reply:—This objection is not valid; for, what is imaginarily
represented as a portion (amśa) is only an aspect (of the Self)
limited by the upādhi set u p by avidyā. This truth has been
explained at length in the Chapter on the ksetra (XIII)»*.
a ,

H o w t h a t jiva, imaginarily represented as a portion of My
self, takes birth in a body a n d how he passes out of it, will now be
stated. (He, the jiva, does so,) drawing, i.e. attracting to himself,
the (five) senses, hearing a n d the rest, with mind for the sixth, abid
ing in Prakrti, in their natural places such as the orifice of the ear.
When (does he draw them to himself)?

Śarīram yad-avāpnoti
Grhītvaitāni

samyāti

yaccāpyutkrāmatUvarah
vāyur-gandhānivaśayāt

8. When the lord obtains a body and when he leaves
it, he takes these and goes, as the wind takes the scents
from their seats.
When the lord, the master of the aggregate of the body etc.,
namely the jiva, leaves the body, then he draws these to himself,
the (five) senses with the mind for the sixth. (Though appearing
in the second quarter of the verse, this is to be taken first, as
required by the sense of the passage.) And, when he obtains,
i.e. enters, a body different from the previous body, he takes these
22. It has been established there that the jiva is in truth not a portion of,
but that he is the same as, the Supreme Self. (A)
23. The doubt that, if the jiva is only imagined as a portion of the Supreme
Self and is in fact identical with the Supreme Self there cannot be subjection to
satksāra or passing out of it for him, is now answered. (A)
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with him and goes.
scents with it from

Like what, is stated: as the wind takes the
their seats, namely, flowers and the like.

Now, what are they (the senses)?

^ferosf* TO firnigq%*ft II II
Śrotram caksuh sparśanam ca rasanarn ghrānam eva ca
Adhisthāya

manaścāyam

visayān-upasevate

9. Presiding over the ear, the eye, and the touch,
taste, and smell, as also the mind, he experiences
objects.
Presiding separately over each sense-organ, the ear, the eye, and
the touch, skin, taste (tongue), and smell (nose), as also the mind,
which is the sixth, he, the dweller in the body, experiences objects,
such as sound.

v i t r e i f*?TrT cTTfif

Utkrāmantam

en j j o r r f c ^ I

sthitam

vāpi bhuñjānam vā
gunānvitam
Vimūdhā nānupaśyanti paśyanti jñāna-caksusah

10. He who departs, resides, and enjoys, who is
united with the gunas,—even him the deluded do not
see; they (alone) see who have the eye of wisdom.
He, the dweller in the body, who departs, leaves the body
previously acquired, resides, stays in the body, and enjoys sound
and other objects which are directly perceived by him, who is
united with the gunas, who is always seen associated with effects
such as pleasure, pain, and delusion, i.e. whom these accompany;—
him, who is of this nature, even, though he thus comes most easily
within the range of their cognisance, the deluded, those who are
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variously distracted, by reason of their minds being attracted
by the strength of the desire for enjoyment of objects seen and
unseen, do not see**;
" A n d so, misery is their l o t " : thus, the Lord pities them.
On the other hand, those who have the eye of wisdom, produced
by the true source of Knowledge , i.e. they who possess clear
vision, they (alone) see him.
85

The (these) few, however,

^cftsnr^dIrHRT qR q ^ J ^ T ^ T ! II ^ II
Yatanto yoginaścainam paśyantyātmanyavasthitam
Yatanto{a)pyakrtātmāno nainam paśycmtyacetasah
11. The yogis, striving (for perfection) behold Him
dwelling in themselves; but the un-refined and un
intelligent, even though striving, sec Him not.
The yogis, those with calm a n d concentrated minds, striving,
making effort (for perfection), behold Him, the Self under dis
cussion, dwelling in themselves, in their own intellect (buddhi):
they perceive H i m directly, " T h i s I a m " . But the un-refined,
those whose mind has n o t been purified by religious austerity and
conquest of the senses, w h o have not desisted from evil conduct,
and whose pride has not been extinguished, and unintelligent,
devoid of discrimination, even though striving with the aid of the
proper means t o knowledge such as t h e scriptures (śāstra), see
Him not."
26

24. Though the Atman is the most proximate and therefore easily perceiv
able, yet all do not see Him, because of their complete subservience to senseobjects. (A)
25. The means to Knowledge, namely Scripture (Śāstra) aided by the science
of logic (nyāya) is meant.
26. by taking to hearing (iravapa) and reflection (manarta). (A)
27 For those whose mind is impure and who ate therefore wanting in dis
crimination (between the permanent and the impermanent), the study of scrip
tures and the rest will not be fruitful. (A)

With a view to teaching that the Goal—which even the lumi
naries such as Fire (Agni) a n d the Sun, the illuminators of all
objects, cannot make manifest; which having been found, seekers
of liberation never more turn back to samsāra; of which the fivas
(individual souls) are but aspects (parts) manifested in conformity
to the limiñng adjuncts (upādhis), even as the space in a pot (ghatākāia) etc. are of (the all-pervading) Space (Ākāsd)— is the Self of
all and the Subject of all experience, the Lord speaks of Its magni
ficence, concisely in the (following) four verses.

Yad-Aditya-gatam tejo jagad-bhāsayate(a)khilam
Yac-candramasiyaccāgnau tat-tejo viddhi māmakam
12. That Light which residing in the Sun illumines
the entire world, that which is in the Moon, and in
Fire,—know that Light to be Mine.
That Light, brilliance, splendour, which residing in the Sun,
illumines, makes manifest, the entire world, that Light which is in
the Moon, illumining (objects), and in Fire,—know that Light
to be Mine, understand that lustre .s belonging to Me, Vi§nu .
M

Or, (another interpretation is:), the Light of Consciousness
is in the Sun, in the M o o n , a n d in Fire, know that Light
to be Mine, that of Visnu (the All-pervading).

which

29

Objection:—Surely,
the Light of Consciousness exists uni
formly in all moving and un-moving objects; why this qualification
of 'residing in the Sun', etc.?
28. This interpretation brings out that Brahman, Who is Cit (Consciousness)
is the Self of all; it is only the Light of Brahman-Intelligence (Brahma-caitanyajyotis), which is present in different places like the Sun, that illumines
all objects. (A)
29. This interpretation refers to Brahman being the Intelligence (Cit) in every
thing since He is Omniscient (sarvajaa)- (A)
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Reply:—There
is nothing wrong here; it is but proper to
specifically refer to superior manifestation due to preponderance
of Sattva (in the Sun etc.). Indeed, in the Sun and the others
mentioned, the Sattva is extremely brilliant and luminous; there
fore, in them alone is the Light (of Brahman-Intelligence) better
manifested; and hence the qualification. It is not meant that the
Light (of Consciousness) exists in a greater measure in them.
To illustrate by a n example from c o m m o n life: although the face
is equally in front of all objects, it does not become manifested
in a piece of wood, or wall and the like; but in mirrors of varying
degrees of purity, it is manifested in a lesser or greater degree.
Also,
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Gāmdviśya ca bhūtāni dhārayamyaliam-ojasā
Pumāmi causadhīh sarvāh somo bhūtva rasātmakah
13. Entering the earth with My energy, I support
all beings; and I nourish all herbs, becoming the
Moon, who is the repository of vital juices (rasa).
Entering, penetrating, the earth with My energy, the strength
of Iśvara, devoid of desire and attachment (VII. 11), which has
entered into the earth for supporting the world' , and whereby the
vast earth neither falls d o w n nor is rent asunder;—as lias been
sung in the Vedic chants: "By whom heaven is made strong and the
earth firm" (R.V. X. 121.5, Tai. Sam. IV.i.8); " H e held the earth
firm" (R.V.X. 121.1; Tai. Sam. IV.i.8); and so on. Appropriately,
therefore, has it been said that, entering the earth, I support all
beings, the world, the moving and the un-moving. And, besides,
I nourish, infuse vital juice and sapidity into, all herbs, growing o n
earth, such as rice and wheat, becoming the Moon who is the
repository of vital juices (rasātmakah): the M o o n is composed of all
vital juices; he is of the nature of sap; and he is the abundant source
0

30.

i.e. living objects.

P—32

(A)
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of all flavour; it is indeed he who nourishes all herbs by infusing
his own " r a s a " (essence).
A n d besides,

Aham Vaiśvānaro bhūtvā prāninām deham-āśritdh
Prānāpāna-samāyuktak pacāmyannam catur-vidham
14. Abiding in the body of living beings as Vaiśvānara, I, associated with Prana and Apāna, digest
the four-fold food.
Abiding in, entering into, the body of living beings, as Vaiśvānara, the fire in the stomach, as said in Śruti: " T h i s fire is Vaiśvānara, that which is within man, and by which this food is digested"
(Br.V.ix.l), / Myself, associated with Prāna and Apāna? , digest the
four-fold food, i.e. food which has to be eaten (1) by mastication,
(2) by swallowing, (3) by sucking, a n d (4) by licking.
1

Defilement due to impurity in food will not affect him w h o
considers that the Vaiśvānara fire is the eater, t h a t Soma is t h e
food eaten, and that these two (eater and food), that is, everything,
form Fire-Soma *.
9

Further,

31. see IV.29.
by Prāna. (A)

' Association' refers to the fire in the stomach being kindled

32. Incidentally, the contemplation of Vaiśvānara in the eater and of Soma
in the food, at the time of eating is taught here; and it is stated that to the eater
who so contemplates the whole universe, constituting the eater and the food
to be Agni-Soma, no defilement caused by (impure) food attaches. (A)
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Sarvasya cāham hrdi sannivkto
mattah smytirjñānam-apohanam ca
Vedaiśca

sarvair-aham-eva

vedyo

vedāntakrd-veda-vid eva cāham
15. And I am centred in the hearts of all; from Me
are memory and perception, as well as their loss.
I am verily that which is known by all the Vedas;
I am indeed the Author of the Vedanta and the
Knower of the Vedas.
3

34

And I am centred in the hearts, the buddhi *, of all living beings
being their Self; wherefore, from Me"*, the Self, are memory and
perception *, as well as their loss, for all sentient beings. For
persons of righteous deeds, memory and perception occur in con
formity with their virtuous deeds; similarly, for the sinful, loss of
memory and perception occur in the manner appropriate to their
sinful actions. /, the Supreme Self (Paramātman), am verily that
which is, has to be, known by all the Vedas; I am indeed the Author
of the Vedanta, i.e. the Propagator of the traditional teaching of
the Vedantic Doctrine , and the Knower of the Vedas, i.e. knower
of the (true) meaning of the Vedas.
1

37

e

An epitome of the grandeur of the Blessed Lord, īśvara, called
Nārāyana, as manifested through distinguished upādhis* , has been
given in the preceding verses beginning from. "The Light which
9

33. as the Witness of all that is good and evil in their hearts (buddhi). (A)
34. from Brahmā (the Creator) to the termite. (A)
35. Who presides over all actions and is the stage-manager (satra-dhdra)
directing the machine (yanlra) that is the universe. (A)
36. ' Memory ' is the recollection of what was experienced in past births;
• perception ' is the cognition of things remote in space, time, and nature
(svahhāva).

(A)

17 thus refuting the possible doubt that the Vedanta is the production of the
Lord (pauweyatva).
(A). The Vedas (and therefore the Vedanta too) ar
Self-born and co-eternal with the Lord.

e

38. such as the Sun. (A)
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residing in the Sun'» etc. (XV. 12 to 15). N o w , the following verses
set out to declare the true nature of the same (the Lord) who is the
Absolute without attributes, as distinct from the upādhis known
as the 'Perishable' (Ksara) and the 'Imperishable' (Aksara). There
in* , the Lord groups under three designations all principles which
have been taught in the preceding chapters and those which are
to be taught in the sequel, a n d says:
9

Dvāvimau purmau loke ksaraścāksara eva ca
Ksarah sarvāni bhūtāni kūtastho(a)ksara ucyate
16. There are two Purusas in the world, the Perish
able and the Imperishable. The Perishable consists
of all beings; the Kūtastha (Immutable) is said to be
Imperishable.
There are two Purusās, two categories, arranged in two sepa
rate groups of entities, spoken of as P u r u s a s , in the world, in
sarhsāra : the Perishable is one group, consisting of the transient;
and the other P urusa is the Imperishable, the opposite of the firstj
namely the Māyāśakti (Illusion-Power) of the Lord, the germ which
brings about the birth of the P u r u s a termed the Perishable and the
substratum of the latent impression of the desires, actions, e t c .
of the various transmigratory creatures: this is said to be the Im
perishable Purusa. What these two Purusas are, the Lord Himself
proceeds to specify:
40

41

The Perishable consists of all beings, that is to say, the entirety
of all products (modifications)39. The following verses do not merely determine the true nature of the Self
which is Absolute; they also set out the aim of the entire Gitāiāstra.
(A)
40. They are not actually Purusa, but are spoken of as such, since they are the
upādhis of the Purusa. (A)
41.

' e t c ' refers to knowledge.

(A)
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The Kūtastha is that which stands un-movable like a heap.
Or, ' k ū t a ' means 'illusion', 'deception', 'falsity', 'tortuousness';
a n d 'kūtastha' is that which manifests itself in various forms of
illusion, deception, etc. It (the Kūtastha) is said to be the Im
perishable, inasmuch as the seed of samsāra is endless**.
Distinct from these two, the Perishable a n d the Imperishable,
and untouched by the blemishes of the two upādhis of the Peri
shable, and the Imperishable is the (third, and Supreme) Purusa.
eternal, pure, wise, and free, by nature—

Uttamah purusastvanyah
paramātmetyudāhrtah
Yo loka-trayam-āviśya bibhartyavyaya Uvardh
17. But (there is) another, the Supreme Purusa,
called the Highest Self, — He, the Immutuable Lord,
Who pervading the three worlds sustains them.
But there is another, absolutely different from these t w o ,
the Supreme, superlatively eminent, Purusa, called the Highest
Self: He is the highest as compared with those 'selves', such as the
body, which are the effects of avidyā; a n d H e is the Self as being
the Inner Consciousness in all beings; thus H e is called, spoken
of as, the Highest Self in the Vedantas (Upanisads). T h a t very
same P u r u s a is further defined : He, the Immutable Lord, t h e
Omniscient Ruler called Nārāyana, who, pervading, entering into,
the three worlds, Bhūh (the Earth), Bhuvah (the Mid-Region),
and Svah (the Heaven), by the energy of His o w n might that is
Sentiency (caitanya-bala-śakti) , sustains them, maintains t h e m
by simply remaining in t h e m in His true form as t h e Reality (Exis
tence - Sat-bhāva).
43

42.

because it does not cease, in the absence of Brahma-jñāna.

(A)

43. 'Sentiency' (caitanya) is itself the ' m i g h t ' (bald); and the 'energy
(iakti) that is present in it is ' Māyā '. (A)
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Of the Lord afore-described, ' P u r u s o t t a m a ' (the Highest
Purusa) is a celebrated name. And, while showing by a declaration
of its etymology that this name is significant, the Lord makes
Himself known. " I am the Unsurpassed L o r d " —

Yasmāt-ksaram-atīto(a)ham-aksarād-api
cottamah
Ato(d)smi loke vede ca prathitah Purusottamah
18. Wherefore I transcend the Perishable and am
above even the Imperishable, therefore am I celebrated
in the world and in the Veda as Purusottama (the
Highest Purusa).
Wherefore I transcend the Perishable, namely the tree that is
the illusion of samsāra, named Aśvattha. and am above, superior
in the highest degree to, or farthest beyond, even the Imperishable
which constitutes the seed of the tree of samsāra, therefore, because
I am superior to both the Perishable and the Imperishable, am I
celebrated, praised, in the world and in the Veda as Purusottama,
the Highest Purusa. It is thus that the world of devotees knows
Me. And poets incorporate this name in their poems and other
compositions; they sing My praise by this appellation of " P u r u 
sottama".
And now, this fruit, which accrues to him who knows the Self
as defined above, is stated:

Yo mām-evam-asammūdho jānāti Purusottamam
Sa sarva-vid-bhajati main sarva-bhāvena Bhārata
19. He who, free from delusion, thus knows Me,
the Purusottama, he, knowing all, worships Me with
his entire being, O Bhārata.
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He who, free from delusion", thus, in the manner described ,
knows Me, the Lord as specified above* , the Purusottama: i.e.
knows H i m in this wise: " He I am " ; he, knowing all, by knowing
the Self of all , worships Me present in all beings, with his entire
being, engrossed in the contemplation of the Self of all, O Bhārata.
6

47

Having in this chapter, set forth the knowledge of the true
nature of the Lord, which has liberation (moksa) for its fruit, the
Lord now praises it as follows:

hi guhya-tamam śāstram-idam-uktam tnayā{a)nagha
Etad-buddhvā buddhimān-syāt-krtakrtyaśca
Bhārata
20. Thus, O sinless one, has this most profound
Teaching been imparted by Me. Knowing this, one
becomes a man of wisdom, a person who has
accomplished his entire duty as well, O Bhārata.
Thus, O sinless one, has this most profound Teaching, extremely
secret, to be guarded more carefully t h a n anything else, been im
parted by Me.
Although the scripture known as the Gitā, in its entirety, is
said to be the Teaching (Śāstra, Science), nevertheless, it is evident
from the context that this Chapter (XV) itself is declared to be the
Śāstra (Teaching), for the purpose of extolling it. Indeed, it is not
merely the whole teaching of the Gītā-śāstra that has been briefly
stated in this Chapter; the entire import of the Veda has also been
finally stated here, as seen from the declarations: " He who knows
44.

the idea that the body and the rest arc himself and are his possessions. (A)

45.

as transcending the Perishable and the Imperishable.

(A)

46.

i.e. as being the Self of all, etc.

47.

It is only the Lord who can be discerned to be the Self of all; hence, he

who has known the Lord knows all.

(A)
(A)
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it is a Veda-knowcr" (verse 1); and " I am verily that which is (has
to be) known by all the V e d a s " (verse 15)".
Knowing this Śāstra, exactly as taught above, one becomes
a man of wisdom; he becomes a person who has accomplished his
entire duty as well, O Bhārata; but not otherwise. H e by whom
everything that he ought to d o has been fulfilled is (said to be)
the man who has accomplished all his duties ("krta-krtya"); and
whatever duty has to be performed by a Brāhmana of distinguished
birth, all that duty becomes discharged when the t r u t h a b o u t the
Lord (Bhagavad-tattva) has been realised—this is the meaning.
The import is that in no other way can anybody discharge his duty
completely. And it has been so declared, "All action, in its entirety,
O Pārtha. attains its consummation in Knowledge" (IV.33). We
have also the declaration of Mani'. ", which runs t h u s : " T h i s indeed
is the fulfilment of birth, especially for a B r ā h m a n a ; for, by attain
ment of this does the twice-born become a krta-krtya, and not
otherwise" (M.S.XII.93).
4

Because you have heard from Me this truth concerning the
Supreme Reality, therefore are you a blessed man (kttārtha),
O Bhārata.
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48. Its (the Teaching in this Chapter) title to be called a Sāstra is not derived
merely by its being an epitome of the entire teaching of the CUā-Śāstra; it is
but proper to designate it a Śāstra, because the whole teaching of the Veda
as well is concluded herein. (A)
49. Manu is considered to be a supreme authority in spiritual matters, as
the Vedic saying goes: " Whatever Manu has said, that is the cure (for man's
ills)."
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hi

śn Mahābhārate śata-sāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām Bhīsma-Parvani Śrimad-BhagavadGitāsūpanhatsu Brahmavidyāyām yoga
śāstre śri Krsnārjuna Sāmvāde
Purusottama-yogo nāma
pañcadaśo(a)dhyāyah.

Thus, the fifteenth chapter entitled ' Way to the
Supreme Spirit' in the Upanisads known as ' The
Celebrated Songs of the Lord ' expounding the
Knowledge of the Supreme Spirit, and the
Science of Yoga, in the form of a dialogue
between Śrr Krsna and Arjuna—
embodied in the BhTsma Parva of Śrī
Mahābhārata, the Compendium of
one hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.
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SODAśO(A)DHYĀYAH
(DAIVĀSURA-SAMPA

T- VIBHĀGA-

YOGAH)

CHAPTER - XVI
(THE MODE OF DIVIDING DIVINE
AND DEMONIAC PROPERTIES)
In the Ninth Chapter were indicated three (different) natures
belonging to sentient beings, namely, the Divine, the Asuric (demo
niac) and the Rāksasic (devilish) (IX, 12 and 13). With a view to
explaining them in full, the (present) Chapter commencing with the
words, "Fearlessness, purity of h e a r t " is begun. Of these, the
Divine nature makes for liberation from samsāra, while the Asuric
and the Rāksasic lead to bondage. And so, they are being explain
ed, in order that the Divine may be acquired and the other two
given u p .
1

^

^^^

Śrī
Abhayain
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Bhagavān-uvāca

sattva-samśuddhir-jMna-yoga-vyavasthitih

Dānam damaśca yajñāśca svādhyāyas-tapa

ārjavam

1. The latent impressions (yāsanās), inferable from actions, and spoken of
in XV.2 as the secondary roots of the tree of samsāra. manifest themselves in
the bodies of men, in accordance with the karma of previous births, in the three
natures (prakrti)—Divine and the rest, respectively the sārtvic, the rūjusic and
the tSmasic. (A)
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The Blessed Lord said—
1. Fearlessness, purity of heart, steadfastness in
knowledge and Yoga, giving away in charity, selfrestraint, yajfta, study of one's own Scriptures,
austerity, uprightness;
(The sentence is completed in verse 3)
2

Fearlessness, absence of timidity (i.e. courage) ; purity of
heart, purity of the inner-organ (antah-karana), abandonment of
deception , dissimulation , falsehood*, and the like*,—that is to
say, conducting oneself in his affairs with honesty; steadfastness
in knowledge, in the understanding of the signification of matters
such as the Self from Scripture and the teacher, and in Yoga, in
making what has been so understood become the object of personal
experience, by one-pointed attention through withdrawal of the
senses etc. T h i s ' constitutes the Divine or sāttvic sampad , of the
first rank.
3

4

8

And whatever disposition among those mentioned happens
to be found in persons having the duty to follow a particular path,
that is spoken of as the sāttvic nature of persons in that p a t h .
9

2. (Abhlruttt); steadfastness in carrying out the teachings of scripture without
entertaining doubts. (A)
3.

(para-vaficanam) bringing others under influence through trickery.

4.

(ināyā) intending one thing at heart and externally behaving differently. (A)

(£)

5.

(anj-ta) making statement not in conformity with what was observed. (A)

6. This includes vipralambha, deceiving by false statements or by not keeping
promises. (A)
7. i.e. the three-fold lot comprising fearlessness, purity of heart, and stead
fastness in knowledge and Yoga. (A)
8. 'Sampad' means: the endowment, lot, assets, affluence, wealth, fortune,
property, attributes, nature, state, estate, disposition.
9. Whether they have the duty to follow the Path of Knowledge or the Path
of Action, the disposition of being fearless, etc., constitutes the divine lot in
that Path. Having stated what divine attributes of the highest kind fall to the
most blessed, the Lord proceeds to mention what divine attributes can possibly
be found in all persons (in what follows). (A)
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Giving away in charily, sharing food and the like, as far as
possible; self-restraint, control of the external senses,—the control
of the internal sense (tranquillity through sense control) being
mentioned later (in verse 2); Yaffta, that enjoined by Śruti such as
the agni-hotra (fire-worship), as also that enjoined by Smrti, namely
worship of the gods (Deva-yajna) and the r e s t ; study of one's
own Scriptures, the Rg-Veda and the like, for securing results
unseen; austerity, penances relating to the body, etc., which will
hereafter be mentioned (Chap.XVII); uprightness, rectitude at all
times;
10

Also,
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Ahimsā satyam-akrodhas-tyāgah
śāntir-apaiśunam
Day a bhūtesvaloluptvam mārdavam
hrīr-acāpalam
2. Non-injuriousness, truth, absence of rage, renuncia
tion, tranquillity (through sense control), absence of
calumny, compassion to beings, non-covetousness,
gentleness, modesty, absence of fickleness;
Non-injuriousness,
abstaining from causing harm to living
beings; truth, speaking of things in accordance with facts, avoiding
what is unpleasant and false; absence of rage, stopping of anger
arising when caluminated or beaten by others; renunciation, samnyāsa, (and not just 'giving u p ' possesion in charity,) since (such)
'giving away' has already been mentioned ( v . l ) ; tranquillity, calm
ness of mind (antah-karana); absence of calumny, desisting from
publicising to third persons the weak points of others; compassion,
kindness, pity to beings, in distress; non-covetousness,
maintaining
the sense-organs unperturbed in the presence of their (respective)
objects; gentleness, the absence of hard-heartedness;
modesty,
10. Worship of the manes (Pitr-yajaa),
of all created beings
(bhata-yajfta)
and of m e n (manu^ya-yajna)
are m e a n t ; since Brahma-yajfta
(study of o n e ' s
own scriptures) is separately referred t o .
(A)
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bashfulness; absence of fickleness, non-exercise of the functions of
speech, hands, feet, etc., when there is no purpose;
And also—
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Tejah ksamā dhrtih iaucam-adroho
nātimānitā
Bhavanti sampadam daivīm-abhijātasya
Bh&rata
3. Energy, forgiveness, fortitude, purity, absence of
hatred, absence of pride;—these belong to one born
for a divine lot, O Bhārata.
("Tejas": " l u s t r e " means) Energy,
brightness of the skin;

boldness,

and not the

Forgiveness, absence of the rise of passion in the mind when
calumniated or beaten. W e have explained 'absence of rage' as
the stopping of anger after it has arisen; 'forgiveness' a n d 'absence
of rage' are thus to be distinguished;
Fortitude, that special state of the mind (antah-karana) which
drives away the exhaustion of the body and the senses when they
get fatigued, and propped u p by which the senses and the body
will not d r o o p ;
Purity, of the two kinds: the external, that produced by means
of earth and water; and the internal, the cleanliness of the mind
a n d the heart (buddhi), constituting absence of dissimulation,
attachment, and such other defilements; thus is purity of two sorts;
Absence of hatred, absence of the desire to h a r m others, non
injury;
Absence of pride: pride consists in having a n exalted opinion
of one-self (ati-māna); absence of pride denotes freedom from the
thought that oneself is worthy of superior respect.
These, from 'fearlessness' to 'absence of pride', belong to
one born for a divine lot, one b o r n marked for the properties of
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the devas (gods), that is t o say, one who is worthy of the glory
of devas, who is destined to be blessed,—0 Bhārata.
And now is described the lot that is āsuric (demoniac):
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Dambho darpo(a)timānaśca krodhah pārusyam-eva ca
Ajñānam cābhijātasya
Pdrtha
satnpadam-āsunm
4. Ostentation, arrogance, and self-conceit, anger,
as also harshness, and ignorance, belong to one who
is b o m , O Pārtha, for a demoniac lot.
11

Ostentation, religious hypocrisy ; arrogance, insolence, due
to learning, wealth, relations, etc. and self-conceit,
already ex
plained *; anger; as also harshness, insolence in speech, such as
describing a blind m a n as one with good eye-sight, a n ugly person
as being handsome, a man of low birth as one of high lineage, and
so o n ; and ignorance, the kind of understanding which is lacking in
judgment, misconception with regard to what ought to be done
and what should not be d o n e ; these, O Pdrtha, belong to one who
is born for a demoniac lot, for the estate of Asuras.
1

The effects of these two lots is being stated:

m 3j*t

w
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Daivī sampad-vimoksāya
nibandhāyāsuri
Mā śucah sampadam daivim-abhijāto(a)si

matā
Pāndava

5. The divine lot is deemed for liberation, the
demoniac for bondage. Grieve not, O Pāndava,
you are born for a divine lot.
11. ' dharma-dhvajitvam
': literally, hoisting the flag of religion; that is to say,
showing off one's religiosity. See v. 17.
12. vide ' absence of pride •' in v. 3.
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W h a t forms the divine lot, that is deemed for liberation from
the bondage of sarhsāra; the demoniac lot (state) is deemed to make
for certain bondage; so also the Rāksasic (fiendish).
In the context of the pronouncement thus made, observing
Arjuna's inward feeling, in the form of the reflection, " A m I furnish
ed with āsuric properties, or endowed with divine properties?",
the Lord says: "Grieve not, you are born, marked, for a divine lot,
that is to say, you are destined for blessedness, O Pāndava".
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Dvau bhūta-sargau loke(a)smin daiva āsura eva ca
Daivo vistaraśah prokta āsuram Pārtha me śfnu
6. There are two creations of beings in this world,
the divine and the demoniac. The divine has been
described at length; hear from Me, O Pārtha, of the
demoniac.
There are two creations of beings: two-fold in number is the
classification of those that arc created, namely men, in this world,
i.e. transmigratory existence (samsāra). T h e men who are created
with the two kinds of nature, the divine and the demoniac, are
said to be 'the two creations', according to the Śruti, "Verily there
are two classes of Prajapati's descendants, Dcvas and A s u r a s "
(Br.I.iii.l). All beings are included in these two classes .
18

W h a t arc the two creations of beings ? These are just those
under discussion, namely, the divine and the demoniac. The
object of repeating again the same two (creations) that have already
been mentioned is stated : The divine creation of beings has been
described at length, in a n extensive manner, beginning with the
words, "Fearlessness, purity of h e a r t " etc.; but the demoniac has
not been described at length; therefore, in order that you may give
it up, d o you, O Pārtha, hear from Me of, understand from My
words, the demoniac, which will be described at length.
13. T h e 'sampad'
of Rāk$asas, w h o are extremely cruel, d o e s not f o r m a
third class; it is included in the isuric (demoniac).
(A)
See also C o m . o n
verse 5; and note 14, Chap. I X . - 1 2 .
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The demoniac lot is set out, up to the end of this chapter, as
forming the attribute of (some) living beings (i.e. men); because,
only when it is explicitly known will it be possible to avoid it:

Pravrttim ca nivrttim ca jam na vidur-āswāh
Na śaucam nāpi cācāro na satyam tesu vidyate.
7. Action, as also inaction, the demoniac men do
not k n o w ; neither purity, nor (good) conduct, nor
truth, is found in them.
Action, i.e. right activity, that which should be engaged in
as being the means of achieving the ends of h u m a n life (Purusārtha)]
as also its opposite, inaction, i.e. right inactivity, that which should
be desisted from, as productive of harm, the demoniac men do not
know—,do not understand (learn). N o t merely are they ignorant
of what to d o and what not to d o ; neither purity, nor {good) conduct,
nor truth is found in them; the demoniac people are, indeed, impure
and of improper conduct, hypocrites and liars.
Also,

3Tq<Vf<.«\d
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Asatyam-apratUtham

te

Aparaspara-sambhūtam

II 5 II
jagad-āhur-antśvaram

kim-anyat-kāma-haitukam

8. They say, " The universe is without truth, with
out a basis, without a G o d , brought about by mutual
union, with lust for its cause; what e l s e ? "
They, the demoniac people, say, "The universe is without
truth, unreal, even as we are without t r u t h and false; without a
basis, neither d o d h a r m a and a d h a r m a form its basis; a n d therefore
it has no basis either; without a God, there is no Iftvara ruling over
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it in accordance with dharma and a d h a r m a " ; and so, they say that
the universe is without a God. "Moreover, the entire universe
is brought about by mutual union of woman and man, prompted
by lust; it has therefore only lust for its cause; what else can be
the cause of the universe? There is no other cause whatever, in
visible, such as d h a r m a and adharma. Carnal gratification is
alone the cause of all living beings": such is the view of the Lokāyatikas (materialists; atheists).

Etām

cfrstim-avastabhya

Prabhavantyugra-karmānah

nastātmāno(a)lpabuddhayah
ksayāya
jagato(a)hitāh

9. Holding this view, these ruined souls, of little
wit, of fierce deeds, rise as the enemies of the world
for its destruction.
Holding, practising this view, these ruined souls, with their
(human) nature destroyed, and deprived of the means of going
to higher worlds, of little wit, whose intellects are narrow, being
concerned only with the (paltry) objects of the senses, of fierce
deeds, naturally disposed to injure and kill, rise, spring up, as the
enemies, destroyers, of the world , for its destruction.
11

They are also t h u s :

Kāmam-āśritya duspūratn
dambhamāna-madānvitāh
Mohād-grhītvā(a)sadgrāhān-pravartante(a)śuci-vratāli
10.
14.

Resorting
all living creatures.
P—33

to
(A)

insatiable

desires,

possessed

of

hypocrisy, pride, and arrogance, holding improper
resolves through delusion, they set about their work
with unholy determination.
Resorting, holding on, to insatiable desires, peculiar wishes
hard of fulfilment, possessed of hypocrisy, pride, and arrogance,
holding, taking, improper resolves, unwholesome decisions, through
delusion, lack of judgment, they set about their work in the world
with unholy determination,
wicked resolve.
Moreover,

^WMtommOTrfcfcrM^rart www
Cintām-aparimeyām ca
pralayāntām-upāśritāh
Kāmopabhoga-paramā
etāvad-iti
niścitāh
11. Giving themselves upto immense cares ending
only with death, with the gratification of desire for
their highest aim, and feeling sure that this is all;
(The sentence is completed in the next verse).

Giving themselves upto immense cares ending only with death
cares whose limit is incapable of measurement , that is to say,
always full of anxiety, with the gratification of desire, the enjoyment
of objects of desire, such as sound and the rest, for their
highest
aim, and feeling sure that this, the gratification of desire, is all,
is Jhe supreme end of m a n ( p u r u j ā r t h a ;
t

15

18
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15. Their cares, which take the form of surveying the means of gaining and
preserving what they desire, relate to innumerable objects of desire, and thus
are immeasurable.
(A)
16.

( T o them) this gratification of desire is the s u p r e m e road t o h a p p i n e s s ;

(and) there is n o such thing as happiness pertaining to another world (after
life).

(A)
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Āśā-pāśa-śatair-baddhāh
kāma-krodha-parāyanāh
Thante
kāma-bhogārtham-anyāyenārtha-sañcayān
1.2. bound by hundreds of ties of expectation, given
over to lust and wrath, they strive to secure by unjust
means hoards of wealth for sensual enjoyment.
bound by hundreds of ties of expectation: false hopes are the
ties; drawn on all sides, being by bound hundreds of such t i e s ;
given over to lust and wrath, betaking themselves to lust and wrath
as the best resort, they strive to secure, endeavour to obtain, by
unjust means, such as taking away others' belongings, hoards of
wealth, for being utilised on sensual enjoyment, not for (performing
acts of) dharma.
17

Their aim lakes this form:

^JT^ft^fir*r
Idam-adya

mayā

srfa«rft
labdham-idarn

prdpsye

manoratham
Idam-astīdam-api

me bhavisyati

punar-dhanam

13. "This to-day has been gained by me; this desire
I shall obtain; this is mine; and this wealth also shall
be mine again (in future).
(The sentence is completed in v. 16)
1

This wealth " lias been gained by me to-day, now; this desire,
quite another, which will produce mental satisfaction, / shall
obtain; and, this is mine; and this wealth also shall be mine again,
in the coming year, and consequently I shall become famous as a
wealthy person.
17.
They cherish vain desire for objects, the means to secure w h i c h are either
beyond their capacity or are u n k n o w n t o t h e m : these h o p e s , in their hundreds,
arc like fetters; and, bound by them, as it were, they fall from virtue and are
led astray.
(A)
18.

such as cattle and gold.

(A)
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Asau mayā hatah iatrur-hanhye
Iśvaro(a)ham-aham

bhogī

cāparān-api

siddho{a)ham
balavān-sukhī

14. " That enemy has been slain by m e ; and T shall
slay others as well; I a m lord, I enjoy, I a m successful,
powerful, and happy.
"That unconquerable enemy, Devadatta by name, has been
slain by me; and I shall slay others, wretched fellows, as well; what
can these pitiable men d o ? There is none equal to me in any
respect. I am lord, I enjoy, I am successful in every way, blessed
with sons, grand-sons and great-grandsons; I a m not an ordinary
man. I alone a m powerful and happy ; the rest are born (merely)
19

as a burden to the earth.

Ādhyo{d)bhijanavān-asmi

ko(a)nyo(d)sti

sadrśo

mayā
Yafoye dāsyāmi modhya ityajñana-vimohitāh
15. " I a m rich and well-born, W h o else is equal
t o me? I will sacrifice, I will give, I will rejoice " .
Thus deluded by ignorance, (and)
"/ am rich through my wealth, and by descent well-bom, in a
learned in the Veda and other scriptures for seven genera,
tions and with similar blessings; who else is equal to me, even in
these respects?—there is none equal t o me. Moreover, / will
sacrifice, I shall excel others even in (the performance of) sacrifices
family

19. free from infirmity

(roga),

healthy. (A)
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(yāgas), / will give wealth to dancers and actors, and / will rejoice,
obtain pleasure of the highest kind " . Thus deluded by ignorance,
falling in this manner into diverse ways of thinking, wanting in
judgment, (and)

Aneka-citta-vibhrāntā
moha-jāla-samāvrtāh
Prasaktāh kāma-bhogem
patanti
narake(a)śucau
16. bewildered by many fancy, encompassed by
(entangled in) the snare of delusion, addicted to the
gratification of desires, they fall into a foul hell.
bewildered by many a fancy, of the variety stated a b o v e ;
encompassed by the snare of delusion: delusion, lack of judgment
ignorance, is itself like a snare, inasmuch as it is of the nature of a n
enclosure; encompassed by (entangled in) it; addicted to the grati
fication of desires,—remaining fixed in this condition alone and
thereby ever adding to their store of sins, they fall into afoul hell,
such as Vaitarani.
20

Ātma-sambhāvitāh

stabdhā

Yajante nāma-yajñais-te

dhana-mānamadānvitāh
dambhenāvidhi-pūrvakam

17. Self-honoured, stubborn, filled with pride a n d
intoxication of wealth, they perform sacrifices in name,
out of ostentation, disregarding (scriptural) rule.
Self-honoured,
esteemed by their own selves, as possessed
of all meritorious qualities, and not by virtuous people; stubborn,
20.

river of hell.
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not of a humble (courteous) nature; filled with pride and intoxication
on account of (their) wealth; they perform sacrifices in name only.
out of ostentation, religious hypocrisy* , disregarding
{scriptural)
rule, leaving out parts and auxiliaries and neglecting the mode of
performance, prescribed by scripture.
1

Ahamkāram

balam darpam

k&mam krodham

ca

samśritāh
Mām-ātma-para-dehesu

pradvisanto

(d) bhyasūvakāh
18. Given over to egotism, power, arrogance, lust
and anger, these calumniators hate Me in their own
and others' bodies.
Given over to egotism, the sense of self, through which one
prides himself as a person endowed with worthy qualities—those
which are found in him, as also those which are not present in him—
which he falsely attributes to himself; this egotism is what is called
avidyā (spiritual ignorance), the most difficult thing (to abandon)**the root-cause of all evil and of all harmful propensities;
So also to power, accompanied with lust and passion, and
employed in humiliating others;
To arrogance, a particular morbid feeling, seated in the antahkarana, on the rise of which one transgresses virtue ( d h a r m a ) ;
T o lust, for sense-objects, such as woman, and anger, towards
things unpleasant;
3

They are given over to these and other great vices* .
21.

(dharma-dhvajitvam).

See C o m . o n v. 4 and note 11.

22. Even those w h o possess
get rid of it. (A)
23.

discrimination have to make extreme efforts to

such as envy, malice (mātsarya).

(A)
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Moreover, they, these calumniators hate Me, the Lord, abiding
in their own and others' bodies as the Witness of their thoughts
and actions. T o transgress My c o m m a n d s is to hate Me. B ; having in such manner, these calumniators (malicious persons)
are intolerant of the virtues of those who abide in the right path.
24

% T i * ^ * T l ^ n § f r % c T qtftg || ^
Tān-aham
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dvisatah

krūrān-samsāre$u
narādhamān
Ksipāmyajasram-aśubhān-āsurīsveva
yonisu
19. These malicious and cruel (persons), the most
degraded of men,—I hurl these evil-doers, perpetually,
into the wombs of Asuras only, in these worlds.
All these persons, who are hostile to the p a t h of virtue (the
right path) and haters of the virtuous, as also of Myself, (and
thus) malicious and cruel, the most degraded of
men:—because
they are steeped in unrighteousness (adharma), / hurl these evil
doers, who engage themselves in sinful actions, perpetually, con
tinually, into the wombs of Asuras only, into the wombs of the most
cruel beings, such as tigers, lions, and the like, in these worlds
in the paths of samsāra, passing through many a hell.

Āsurim yonim-āpannā mūdhā janmani janmani
Mām-aprāpyaiva
Kaunteya tato
yāntyadhamām
gatim
20. Obtaining the demoniac wombs, these deluded
beings, in birth after birth, positively failing to reach
24.

T h e Lord's

c o m m a n d s are in the form of Śruti

and Snifli;

not caring

to k n o w and follow what is taught in them a m o u n t s to transgression of the

Lord's commands. (A)
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Me, O son of Kunti, fall into a condition still lower
than that.
Obtaining the demoniac wombs, these deluded beings, bereft of
discrimination, being born in birth after birth only in predominantly
tāmasic wombs, and suffering downfall, positively failing to reach
Me, the Iśvara, O son of Kuntl, fall into a condition which is still
lower, more despicable, than that in which they are. There is
certainly no room whatsoever even for a supposition that they
will ever attain to M e ; 'positively failing to reach M e ' therefore
means: 'without ever moving towards the right (virtuous) path
ordained by Mc
N o w follows this summary of the whole lot of āsuric endow
ments, which is of three forms, in which the entire variety of āsuric
nature, though endless, is comprised. And this triad, the root of
all calamity, which being avoided the entire variety is got rid of,
is thus stated:

Trmdham

narakasyedam

Kāmah krodhas-tathā

dvāram

nāśanamātmanah

lobhas-tasmād-etat-trayam
tyajet

21. Triple is this gate of hell, destructive of the s e l f lust, anger, and greed; therefore, one should forsake
these three.
Persons of oniric disposition can never attain to the Lord; and there is
therefore no need to deny a supposition that they ever can; hence the inter
pretation given.
25.

The import of this section is this: The ā.iuric endowments, occasioning
a succession of evils, stands in the way of all purufArthax; therefore, man should,
even while he is a free agent (in human birth), and not (yet) fallen into a (lower)
birth where he is inevitably deprived of freedom of action, shun it and get
rid of it. (A)
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Triple, three-fold, is this gate of hell, i.e. the gate leading to
hell, destructive of the self: by merely entering at this gate, the
self is ruined, i.e. becomes unfit for securing any h u m a n end (purusārtha) whatever; and so the triad is spoken of as the door that
destroys the self. What is it? Lust, anger, and greed. S i n c e
this gate is ruinous to the self, therefore, one should forsake
these
three, lust and the rest.
This is in praise of their a v o i d u n c e " :

Etair-vimuktah

Kaunteya

Ācaratyātmanah

tamodvdrais-tribhirnarah
śreyas-tato yāti par dm gatim

22. The man who has quitted these three gates of
darkness, O son of Kuntī, practises what is good
for himself, and thus goes to the Goal Supreme.
The man who has quitted these three gates of darkness, tile
doors leading to hell, w h i c h is full of evil, and delusion, namely,
lust and the rest, O son of Kuntl, practises,—What
(does
he p r a c t i s e ) ? — t h a t w h i c h is good for himself; he t a k e s to s u c h
practice, because t h a t by which hindered till then he could not so
practise has disappeared; and thus, by so doing, goes to the Goal
Supreme, he does attain moksa (liberation) a l s o .
27

28

With respect to all this,—the relinquishment of demoniac
nature and the practice of what is good,—the basis is Scripture
(Śāstra); for, it is only because there is the authority of Scripture
that both these courses can be adopted and not otherwise.
26.

By forsaking lust etc., the disastrous evil (of delusion) disappears, as also

the impediments to the attainment of one's o w n g o o d .
27.

lust and the rest,

(A)

(sec note 26).

28. T h e word " also " indicates that a person, w h o relinquishes the d e m o n i a c
nature and practises what is g o o d for himself, does attain not only mokfa
through Plenary W i s d o m , but worldly happiness as well. (A)
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Therefore—

FAA śāstra-vidhim-utsrjya
vartate
kāma-kāratah
Na sa siddhim-avāpnoti na sukham na parām gatim
23. He who, setting aside the ordinance of the
śāstra, acts under the impulse of desire, attains not to
perfection, nor happiness, nor the Goal Supreme.
He who, setting aside, going away from, the ordinance of the
Śāstra, known as injunctions and prohibitions, which form the
basis for the knowledge of what ought to be done and what ought
not to be done, acts under the impulse of desire, being driven on by
(his own) desire (or will), attains not to perfection, does not secure
the competence to achieve any end of m a n (purusārtha), nor happi
ness in this world, nor the Goal Supreme, Svarga or Moksa ( a s
the case may be).

aterftartW
Tasmācchāstram
Jñātva

$#fasrircr

pramānam

śāstra-vidhānoktam

11 R « 11

te

kāryākāryavyavasthitau
karma kartumihārhasi

24. So, let the Śāstra be your authority in ascertain
ing what ought to be done and what ought not to be
done. Having known what is said in the ordinance
of the Śāstra as to (your) duty, it behoves you to
perform (that) here.
So, let the Śastra be your authority, source of knowledge, in
ascertaining what ought to be done and what ought not to be done.
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Therefore, having known what is said in the ordinance of the Śāstra,
what is stated therein, indicating: " y o u shall engage in this a c t , "
" y o u shall not engage in this a c t " , as to your appropriate duty
("sva-karma")' , it behoves you to perform that here. T h e word
'here' points to tile situation wherein the duty t o perform action
(karma-adhikāra) exists.
9
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Iti Śrī Mahābhārate
śatasāhasryām
samhitāyām
Vaiyāsikyārn
Bhīsina-Parvani
Śnmad-BhagavadGttāsūpcaihatsN Brahmavidyāyām
yoga-śāstre
Śri Krsnārjuna-samvāde
Daivāsura-sampotvibhāga-yogo nūina
sodaśo(a)dhyāyah.
Thus the sixteenth chapter entitled ' T h e M o d e of
Dividing
Divine and Demoniac Properties ' in
the Upanisads known as 'The Celebrated Songs
of the Lord '-—expounding the knowledge
of the Supreme Spirit, and the Science of
Yoga, in the form of a dialogue between
Śrī Krtfjna and Arjuna embodied in the
Bhīsma Parva of Śrī M a h ā b h ā r a t a ,
the Compendium of one hundred
thousand verses produced
by Vyāsa.
29.

which for a ksatriva (like Arjuna) is fighting and the like.

(A)
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SAPTADAŚO(A)DHYĀYAH
(ŚRADDHĀ-TRA

YA-VIBHĀGA-YOGAH)

C H A P T E R - XVII
(THE M O D E OF DIVISION OF THE
THREE KINDS OF FAITH)
F r o m the Lord's words, " S o , let the Śāstra be your a u t h o r i t y "
(XVI, 24') finding an occasion for (further) questioning ,
1

fai

fiTOI

3

**rca*J

*ET
Arjuna

ii

Ui

uvāca—

Ye śāstra-vidhitn-utsrjya
yajante
śraddhayānvitāh
Tesām nisthā tu kā Kfsna sattvam-āho
rajas-tamah
Arjuna said—
1. Those who, setting aside the ordinance of the
Śāstra,
worship with iraddhā (faith),—what is the
condition of them, 0 K r s n a ? (Is it) sattva, or rajas, or
tamast
Those, i.e. the ordinary men, who, setting aside, letting alone,
the ordinance of the Śāstra, the procedure enjoined by Scriptures,
1.

T h e future lots of believers and non-believers, i.e., persons w h o , k n o w i n g the

view-point o f the Scriptures, d o or d o not have faith in their t e a c h i n g s , — h a v e
been described (in C h a p . X V I ) .

N o w , Arjuna proceeds to question, with a

view

believers

to

knowing

the Scriptures.

(A)

the

fate

of

who

are

not

acquainted

with
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the Śruti and the Smtti, worship with iraddha, adore the gods and
others with faith, with belief in God and another world beyond:—
Those who do not know of any specific procedure enjoined by
Scripture i.e., as described in the Śruti or Smrti, they who, merely
from observing the established practice of the learned (the vener
able) and being endued with śraddhā, worship the gods and others,
are understood by the description, "those who setting aside the
ordinance of the Śāstra worship with śraddhā. " They, on the
other hand, who while knowing of some specific injunction of
Scripture set it aside and worship the gods and others, contraven
ing the prescribed procedure, are not to be understood by the
said description. W h y ? Because of the qualification of 'being
endued with śraddhā'. It is indeed not possible to imagine that
they, who are quite aware of some specific scriptural injunction as
to the worship of gods (and others) a n d yet set it aside irreverently,
can be said to engage in the worship of the gods (and others)
prescribed by scripture, with the disposition of 'being endued
with ś r a d d h ā ' . Therefore, it is only that class of persons who
have been referred to at first that has to be understood here by the
description stated.
2

Of them, thus described, O Kfsna, what is the condition, posi
tion? Is it sattva, or is it rajas, or else, tamasl
This is what is
meant: the worship which is offered by them to gods a n d others,
is it of the sāttvic nature, or of the rājasic nature, or of the tamasic
nature?
Feeling that this question of a general range cannot
be answered without classification of the several aspects.

fittingly

sft * T * R I 3 ^ —

2. Because of their slighting the scriptural injunctions which they k n o w of,
and engaging in the worship of g o d s and others according t o their fancy, they
are to be classed as asuras, as settled in the previous Chapter (v. 23).
(A)
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Śr% Bhagavān-uvaca—
Trividhā bhavati śraddhā dehinām sā svabhāvajā
Sāttviki
rājast caiva tāmasj ceti tgm śvnu
The Blessed Lord s a i d —
2. Three fold is the śraddhā of the embodied, which
is inherent in their nature,—the sāttvic, the rājasic,
and the tāmasic.
D o you hear of it.
Threefold, of three sorts, is the śraddhā, about whose condition
you have questioned, of the embodied, souls (clad in bodies), which
is inherent in their nature, which is born of their individual nature
(svabhāva), i.e. the self-reproductive latent impressions (sarhskāra)
of acts, good and bad (dharma etc.), done in past births, and
manifested at the time of d e a t h ;
The sāttvic, which is concerned with the worship of gods and
the like, the effect of Sattva, the rājasik, which is concerned with
the worship of Yaksas, Rāksasas and the like, the effect of Rajas^
and the tāmasic, which is concerned with the worship of the Pretas,
Piśācas , and the like, the effect of T a m a s ; it is thus threefold.
3

Do you hear of it, the śraddhā, which is about to be described.
It is threefold in this manner:

Sattvānurūpā sarvasya śraddhā bhavati Bhārata
Sraddhā-mayo{a)vam
purmah yo yacchraddhah sa
eva sah
3. The śraddhā of each is in accordance with his
nature, O Bhārata. The man consists of (his) śraddhā;
what his iraddhā is, that verily he is.
3. For explanation of Devas. Yakuts etc. see verse 4 and footnotes
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The śraddhā of each living being is in accordance with his
nature, that is, his antah-karana (inner organ) with its specific
tendencies ( s a s k ā r a ) , O Bhārata.
If it is so, what follows?
T h a t is being stated: the man, the jiva, the transmigrating soul
(sarhsārin), consists of his śraddhā.
How?
What his, i.e. of a
(particular) Jiva, the śraddhā is, that verily he is, that jiva is in
accordance with that śraddhā.
m

Therefore, the condition of (one's) iraddhā, sāttvic or other,
has to be inferred from its characteristic mark, namely its visible
effects, such as the worship of gods or others: so the Lord says:

Yajanle sattvikā devān-yaksa-raksāmsi
rājasāh
Pretān-bhūta-ganāmścānye
yajante tāmasā
janāh
4. Sāttvic men worship the gods; rajasic men the
Yaksas and the Rāksasas—the others—the tamasic
men—the Pretas and the hosts of Bhūtas.
Sāttvic men, those whose condition is in Sattva, worship,
adore, the gods;*; rājasic men, the Yaksas and tlie Rāksasas*; the
others—-the tamasic men—the Pretas and the hosts of Shūtas (the
elementals) as also the Seven Mothers (mātrkās) (—a group of
terrific inferior powers) .
6

7

8

Thus, by a general rule laid down in Scripture, sāttvic a n d other
states (accomplishments) are determined through their respective
effects. Now, only one in a thousand happens to be intent on the
4.

G o d s arc the Vasus, etc. ( A )

They are the celestial beings, generally g o o d .

5.

Y a k j a s arc Kubera and his kind.

6.

R ā k s a s a s are Nairrta and the rest.

7.

Pretas arc those B r a h m a n a s and others w h o , fallen off from their prescribed

(A)

They are like demigods.

(A)

duties, have attained after death aerial bodies (vayu-drha).

(A)

8. It is to be understood that all these beings, when propitiated, grant the
desires of the worshipper, sāttvic, rajasic, or tamasic, as the case may be. ( A )
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worship of the gods and the like and fixed in Sattva, while the vast
majority of creatures happen to be fixed in Rajas and in Tamas.
H o w (is it so)?

Aśāstra-vihitam ghoram tapyante ye tapo janāh
Dambhāhamkāra-samyuktāh
kāma-rāga-balānvitāh
5. Those men who practise severe austerity not enjoin
ed by the śāstras, given to ostentation and egotism,
possessed with the power of desire and attachment:
(The sentence is completed in the next verse.)

Those men who practise severe austerity, which causes pain to
other living beings and to themselves, not enjoined by the Śāstras,
given to ostentation and egotism, possessed with the power of desire
and attachment ;
or (to give another meaning—) possessed of
desire, attachment and p o w e r ;
10

*rf
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Kariayantah ianrastham
Mām caivāntah-śarīrastham

bhūta-grāmam-acetasah
tān-viddhyāsuraniścayān

6. weakening all the elements in the body, and
Me as well, who dwells in the body within,—know
them, sense-less as they are to be of āsuric resolve.
weakening all the elements,
rendering feeble the group of
organs, in the body, and weakening Me, Nārāyana, as well, who
9.

Verse 5 describes chiefly those fixed in Rajas,

of t h o s e fixed in Tamas.
10.

desire (kāmā),

while

verse 6 speaks chiefly

(A)

attachment (raga): for explanation, see VII, 11 C o m .
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dwells in the body within, as the Witness of their
actions
and thoughts:—by merely not carrying out M y instructions, they
'weaken' M c ; know them to be ofasuric resolve, know that they a r e
senseless as they are, wanting in proper discrimination, demoniac
in their resolves, so that you may avoid t h e m ; this is as advice
(to Arjuna).

*

In what follows, it is shown that foods, which arc divided into
three kinds,—namely that which i s savoury and oleaginous, and
so on,—are liked respectively by sāttvic, rajasic, and tamasic men.
This is for enabling one to know whether he is sāttvic, rājasic
or tāmasic, a s indicated by his prepondercnt taste for one or other
of these different classes of food, such as those which are savoury
and oleaginous, and give up those foods indicative of Rajas and
Tamos and take those indicative of Sattva.
In the same way
the exposition herein of the threefold division of Yajñās etc. accord
ing to Sattva and other gunas is also to show how one may know
and leave off the rajasic and tamasic ones and practise only those
that are sāttvic.
The Lord says:
>
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Āhārastvapi sarvasya tri vidho bhavati priyah
Yajñas-tapas-tathā
dānam tesām
bhedam-imam
srnu
7. The food also which is liked by each of t h e m is
of three kinds; as also Yajña, austerity, and gift.
D o you hear this, their distinction.
The food also which is liked by each of them, every living being
that cats, is of three kinds; as also is Yajña, as also is austerity,
and as also is gift. Do you hear this, their, i.e. of food etc., distinction, which is about to be told.

p—34
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Āayuh-sattva-balarogya-sukha-pntiRasyāh snigdhāh sthirā hrdyā āharāh

vivardhanāh
sāttvika-priyāh

8. T h e foods which augment life, energy, strength,
health, joy, and cheerfulness, which are savoury
and oleaginous, substantial, and agreeable, are liked
by the sdttvic.
The foods which augment life, energy, strength, health, joy,
and cheerfulness™, which are savoury and oleaginous, full of juice
and (oily, i.e.) fatty, substantial, capable of lasting in the body for
a long time *, and agreeable, pleasing to the mind, are liked by,
favourite to, the sātlvic men.
1

Katvamla-lavanātyusna-uksna
rūksa-viddhinah
Āharāh rājasasyestā
duhkha-śokāmaya-pradāh
9. T h e foods that are bitter, sour, saline, excessively
hot, pungent, dry, and burning, are liked by the
rajasic, giving pain, grief, a n d disease.
The foods that are bitter, sour, saline, excessively hot, pungent,
dry, and burning,—the word 'excessively' is to be construed with
each of the seven, t h u s : 'excessively bitter', 'excessively pungent'
and so on,—are liked by the rajasic, giving, being ( i . e . and a r e )
productive of, pain,, grief, and disease *.
1

11.

Life

tāyus)

denotes vitality; energy {sattva}

vigour; strength (bald)

means stability o f mind, or

is the capacity t o accomplish what has to be d o n e ;

health (ārogyd) is freedom from disease; j o y (sukha) is delight felt within o n e 
self; cheerfulness (.priti) is happiness felt on seeing others w h o are successful. (A)
12.

that is, producing benefit t o the b o d y for a very long time.

13. pain (duljklta) is agony felt at t h e current m o m e n t ;
caused by the separation from a beloved object. (A)

(A)

grief (ioka)

is what is
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Yāta-yāmam gata-rasam pūti paryusitam ca yat
Ucchistam-api cāmedhyam bhojanam tamasapriyatn
10. That which is stale, and become tasteless, which
is putrid, and not fresh, which is refuse, as also impure,
is the food liked by the tāmasic.
That which is stale, i.e. half-cooked, ('yāta-yāma\ which
literally means 'cooked three hours ago', is thus explained, because
food which has no efficacy is being described (next) by the term
'gatarasa')—and become tasteless, deprived of flavour, which is
putrid, stinking, and not fresh, (food) over which, after it had been
cooked, a night has intervened, which is refuse, left on the plate
a f t e r a meal, as also impure, unfit for offering in sacrifice (yajfia),—
food of this kind is what is liked by the tSmasic.
*
Now, worship of three sorts is described:

fcfsriir i ^
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Aphalā-kāñksibhir-yajño
vidhi-drsto ya ijyate
Yastavyam-evcti
manah samādhāya sa sāttvikah
11. That Yajña is sāttvic which is performed by
men desiring no fruit, as enjoined by ordinance,
having settled their mind solely in the thought that
the Yajña should be offered.
That Yajna is said to be sattvic which is performed
desiring, seeking to obtain, no fruit,
as enjoined by ordinance,
having

settled

their

by men

as fixed by scriptural injunction,

mind

yajna should be offered, having

solely in the thought that
the
that their duty is simply

resolved
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the performance of the Yajña itself, in its true form, and that no
personal end has to be secured by it.
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Ijyate bharata-srestha

dambhārtham-api
caiva yat
tarn yajñam viddhi rajasam

12. That which is performed, O best of Bhāratas,
seeking for fruit, and for ostentation, know it to be
rājasic Yajfia.
That which is performed,
O best of Bhāratas, seeking for,
motivated by, fruit, and for ostentation *, know it to be rājasic
Yajña:
1
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Vidhi-hlnam-asfstānnam
mantra-hinam-adaksinam
Śraddhā-virahitam yajñam tāmasam
paricaksate
13. They declare that Yajña to be tāmasic, which is
performed without heed to ordinance, in which no
food is distributed, which is devoid of mantras and
gifts, and which is devoid of faith.
They declare that Yajña to be tāmasic, as the effect of Tamas,
which is performed without heed to ordinance, which is contrary t o
scriptural injunction, in which no food is distributed to B r ā h m a n a s
which is devoid of mantras, (i.e., YajHa performed) with hymns
deprived of accents and letters, and without gifts of the prescribed
presents (to priests), and which is devoid of faith.
)

14. for fruit, such as svarga (heaven); and for ostentation, with a view to
publicising one's religiousness and piety. (A)
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*
Now, austerity of three kinds will be stated:

Deva-dvija-guru-prājña-pūjanam-śaucam-ārjavam
Brahmacaryam-ahimsā ca śārīram tapa ucyate
14. Worship of the Devas, the twice-born, the G u r u s ,
and the wise, and purity, rectitude, continence, and
non-injuriousness are called austerity of the body.
16

Worship of (he Devas, of the twice-born, of the Gurus, and
of the wise, andpurity, rectitude, straight-forwardness, continence,
and non-injuriousness, are called austerity of the body, i.e. which is
accomplished by the body,—in fact by all the factors of action
such as the doer etc., among which the body is the chief, regarding
which the Lord says later on, "These five are its causes" (XVIII. 15).
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Anudvega-karam vakyam satyam priya-hitam cayat
Svādhyāyābhyasanam
caiva vāñgmayam tapa ucyate
15. Speech which causes no excitement, and is true,
as also agreeable and beneficial, and also the practice
of sacred recitation, are said to form the austerity of
speech.
Speech which causes no excitement, no pain or unhappiness
(dubkha) to living beings, and is true, as also agreeable and beneficial, concerning respectively the seen and the un-seen (worlds).—
15.

T h e D e v a s are B r a h m ā , V i s n u , Śiva, and others; the Gurus are the father

and others (venerable persons); the wise are those w h o have k n o w n that w h i c h
o u g h t to be k n o w n .

(A)
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'Speech' is qualified by the attributes, 'causing no excitement,
etc. The word 'ca' ("as also") signifies that all the attributes are
t o be taken together collectively. If speech employed in addressing
another be wanting in all, any one, two, or three, of the attributes
of 'being true', 'being agreeable', 'being beneficial', and 'causing
no excitement', then that cannot constitute the austerity of speech.
Thus, if speech which is true be lacking in any one, two, or, three
of the other attributes, that (speech) cannot constitute the austerity
of speech. So also, a n agreeable speech lacking in any one, two,
or three, of the other attributes cannot constitute the austerity
of speech. In the same way, beneficial speech also, lacking in
any one, two, or three, of the other attributes cannot constitute
the austerity of speech. What then is that austerity (of speech)?
The speech which is true, which causes no excitement, which is
also agreeable and beneficial,
—that constitutes the supreme
austerity with respect to speech. As for example: "Be tranquil,
my son, practise the study of the Vedas and Yoga; thus will blessed
ness (śreyas) come to y o u " .
and also the practice of sacred recitation, in the manner pre
scribed ,—all these are said to form the austerity of speech .
18

11
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Manah prasādāh

saumyatvam

Bhāva-samśuddhir-ityetat-tapo

maunam-ātmavinigrahah
mānasam-ucyate

16. Serenity of mind, kindliness, silence, self-control,
purity of heart,—this is called the mental austerity.
Serenity of mind, tranquillity of mind, attainment of (mental)
clarity; kindliness, that which is known as good-heartedness, the
state of the internal organ (antah-karana) which shows itself in
16.

such as facing the east and wearing a ring of kuśa grass (pavliram),

17.

Since speech is abundantly concerned in this austerity, it is

i.e. austerity chiefly of speech.

(A)

(A)

vāñgmayn,

5J5
the brightness of the face, etc.; silence: control of thought is silence;
even silence in speech is preceded by control of thought (mind);
and so, by the effect (silence in speech) the cause (control of mind)
is referred to. Self-control, all-round and general control of the
mind: this is to be distinguished from silence (mauna) which is
the control of the mind with respect to speech only. Purity of
heart is honesty of motive, absence of hypocrisy, when dealing
with others. All this is called mental
austerity.
H o w the afore-taught austerity of body, of speech, a n d of
mind, as practised by men, falls into three classes according to the
different natures, Sattva and the rest, will now be stated:

Sraddhayā

parayā

tuptam

Aphalākāmksibhir-yuktaih

tapas-tat-trividham
naraih
sāttvikam
paricaksate

17. This, the three-fold austerity, practised by
steadfast men, with great Sraddha, desiring no fruit,
they call sdttvic.
This, the subject-matter under consideration, the three-fold
austerity, respectively concerned with the three seats , practised
by steadfast
men, i.e. practicants, with great sraddha, with supreme
(āstikya-buddhi, i.e., faith in the existence of G o d and another
world, taught by scripture, desiring no fruit,
18

19

this sort of tapas, they, the sages, call sāttvic, the result of
Sattva.

f^f
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18.

namely, the body, speech, and mind.

19.

i.e. unaffected in success and failure.

<A)
(A)

II
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Satkāra-māna-pūjārtham
Kriyate tad-iha proktam

tapo dambhena
caivayat
rājasam
calam-adhruvam

18. That austerity which is practised with the object
of gaining welcome, honour, and worship, and with
ostentation, is here said to be rajasic, unstable and
transitory.
That austerity which is practised with the object of gaining
welcome, in such terms as, "here is a virtuous man, a Brāhmana
of great austerities", honour, shown by the act of rising to greet
and making reverential salutation, etc., and worship, which is per
formed by washing the feet, adoring, and feeding, etc., and with
ostentation* , is here* said to be rajasic, unstable and transitory,
as productive of occasional results (only).
0

1

Mūdha-grāhenātmano
Parasyotsādanārtham

yat-pīdayā
kriyate iapali
vā
tat-tāmasam-udāhriam

19. T h a t austerity which is practised out of a foolishly
persistent notion, with self-torture, or for the purpose
of ruining another, is declared to be tamasic.
That austerity which is practised out of a foolishly
persistent,
notion, a fixed opinion wanting in correct judgment, with selftorture, or for the purpose of ruining, destroying, another is declared
to be tamasic austerity.
N o w , the varieties in the case of gift are described:

fST% ^ T i t ^
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20.

with n o sincere belief, but for mere s h o w , hypocritically.

21.

' here ' is explained also in the sense of ' in this world * i.e. yielding fruit

only in this world.

(A)

(A)
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Ddtavyam-iti

yad-clānam

dīyate(a),wpakārine

Deśe kāle ca pātre ca tad-dānam sāttvikam
smrtom
20. Gift given with the conviction that " giving
is a duty ", to one who does n o service in return,
in a fit place, and at (the proper) time, and to a worthy
person, that gift is held to be sāttvic.
What gift is given with the conviction that "giving is a duty'
to one who does no service in return, to the one who is incapable
of doing a service in return, or to one from whom, though able to
d o some good in return, no s u c h r e t u r n i s e x p e c t e d , /";; a fit holy
place, such as Kuruksetra, and at the proper time, such as the
Samkiānti (the transit of the Sun f r o m one zodiacal sign to another),
and to a worthy person, such as one proficient in the Veda and learned
in its six members* , that gift is held to he salt vie.
2

^ Tf^f^TS c*XPf iw&ī sgcHjr || ^
Yattu pratyupakārārtham
phalam-uddiśya
Dtyate ca panklistam tad-dānam rsjasam

||

vd punah
smrtam

21. And what is given with a view to receiving a
return, or looking for the fruit, or again reluctantly,
that gift is held to be rdjasic.
And what gift is given with a view to receiving a return, with
the hope that the recipient will in time do some good in return,
or looking for the fruit, namely, that the unseen reward (adrsta)
for this gift will be enjoyed by me (i.e. donor) in the next world,
or again reluctantly, accompanied by mental distress, that gift
is held to be rājasic.
22. T h e s e are Śiksa, Kalpa, Vyākurana, Nirukta, Chanclas and Jyulisci, regarded
as auxiliary to the Vcdas, and designed to aid in the correct pronunciation
and interpretation of the text and the right e m p l o y m e n t of the mantras in
ceremonials.
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Adeia-kāle yad-dānam-apātrebhyaśca
diyate
Asat-krtam-avajñātam
tat-tāmasam-udahrtam
22. The gift that is given at a wrong place, or time,
to unworthy persons, without regard or with disdain,
that is declared to be tamasic.
The gift that is given at a wrong place, a place which is not
sacred and which is associated with " m l e c c h a s " , with unholy
things, and the like, or (wrong) time, which is not celebrated as
auspicious, which <s not considered as special such as the Sarhkrānti, and to unworthy persons, such as fools or thieves, a n d —
even if made at the proper place ate— without regard, without
kind words, without the washing of the feet, without adoration
etc. or with disdain, accompanied with humiliation of the recipient,
that gift is declared to he tamasic.
23

The following instructions are laid down with a view to teach
ing how Yajña, gift, austerity, etc. can be made perfect.
21

msmrcrfa
Om tat-sad-iti
Brahmanāstena
23.

far*

M ^ T ; JTT II ^ n

nirdeśo Brahmanas-trividhah smrtah
Vedāśca yajñāśca vihitāh purā

Non-vcdics, those not conforming to Vedic institutions.

24. W h e n a prescribed action, Yajf a, etc., b e c o m e s defective due to careless
ness, the defect is rectified and the action rendered perfect by uttering o n e of
the three specified designations of Brahman (as per v. 23) at the time the defect
is apprehended ; (of which three),
t

" Om " is the principal n a m e of Brahman, according to the Śruti, " O m
is Brahman " (TW.I.viii. 1);

" Tat " is also a name of Brahman, according to the śrttti, " Tat-tvam-asi"
(Ch.VI.viii.7);
" Sal " is also a name of Brahman, as stated in the Śruti,
dear, is Sal alone " (Ch.VI.ii.1). (A)

" All this, mv
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23. " Om, Tat, S a t " — t h i s has been declared the
triple designation of Brahman. By that were made
of old the Brāhmanas (Brahmins) and the Vedas and
the Yajftas.
"Om. Tat, Sat"—in this manner has been declared, in the
Vedantas, by the knowers of Brahman after mature contemplation,
the triple designation, by name, of Brahman.
By that threefold
designation, were made, created, of old™, the Brāhmanas, and the
Vedas, and the Yajnas. This is stated in praise of the (triple)
designation.
1
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Tasmād-om-ityudāhrtya
yajña-dāna-tapah-kriyāh
Pravartante vidliānoktāh satatam
Brahmqvādinam
24. Therefore, uttering " Om
acts of Yajña, gift,
and austerity, of the followers of Brahman, always
proceed, as enjoined in the ordinances.
Therefore, uttering, pronouncing, " O m " , acts of Yajña, gift,
and austerity, i.e. acts in the form of Yajña, etc., of the followers of
Brahman, those engaged in the utterance of B r a h m a n ,
always,
at all times, proceed, as enjoined in the ordinances, as directed in
the Scriptures (Sāstra).
28

Tad-ityanahhisandhāya
Dānā-kriyāśca

phalam

vividliāh kriyante

25.

at the beginning of creation, bv Prajāpati.

26.

" Brahmin ", here,

means the Veda.

(A)

yajña-tapahkriy&h
moksa-kāmksibhih
(A)
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25. With " Tat", without aiming at fruits, are the
various acts of Yajña, austerity, and gift, performed
by the seekers of
With "Tat",
without aiming at
acts of Yajña, of
performed by the
tion.

Moksa.

uttering 'Tat', which is a designation of Brahman,
the fruits of the acts of Yajña etc., are the various
austerity, and of gift, such as of land, gold, etc.,
seekers of Moksa, those who desire final libera-

The uses of the words " O m " and " T a t " have been explained.
Mow, the use of the word " S a t " is being t o l d :

Sad-bhāve
sādhu-bhāve
ca
sad-ityetat-prayujyate
PraSaste karmani tatha sacchabdah Parfha yujyate
26. The word " Sat " is used in the sense o f ' reality '
and of ' g o o d n e s s ' ; and so also, O Pārtha, the word
" Sat" is used in the sense of an ' auspicious a c t ' .
The word "Sat" is used, this designation of Brahman is men
tioned, in the sense of 'reality', in expressing as a reality a n object
which is non-existent, such as the birth of a son who is not existent,
and in the sense of goodness\ in expressing as virtuous the evil
conduct of a person who is not virtuous; and so also, O Pārtha,
the word "Sat" is used, employed, in the sense of an 'auspicious act',
such as a marriage.
l
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Yajñe tapasi dune ca sthitih
Karma caiva tad-arthīyam
27.

ś&ft

Steadiness in Yajña,

I
11

sad-iti
cocyate
sad-ityevābhidhiyate

austerity, and gift, is also
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called "Sat";
as also action in connection
these is called " Sat ".

with

Steadiness in Yajfta, the act of sacrifice, steadiness in austerity
and steadiness in gift, is also called "Sat" by the learned; as also
action in connection with these, Yajña, gift, and austerity.
2

Or, (another meaning is:) action for the sake of the L o r d '
whose triple designation is the subject on hand,— is called
"Sat'\
These acts of Yajña, austerity, etc., even if they be not sāttvic
and wanting in perfection, become possessed of all good qualities
and sāttvic nature, on employing (with reference to them) the
three designations of Brahman, with śraddha.
28

Since, in all these , every perfection is gained through the
predominance of śraddhā, therefore,—

3 m f ^ f S ^ 7I*f *T
Aśraddhayā

^ Ii ^ ||

liutain dattam

Asad-ityucyate

Partita

tapas-taptain

na ca tat-pretya

krtam
ca yat
no iha

28. Whatever is sacrificed, given, or performed,
and whatever austerity is practised, without śraddhā,
it is called "asat",
O P a r t h a ; it is naught here or
hereafter.
Whatever is sacrificed, offered as oblation into fire, without
śraddhā, given to Brāhmanās, without śraddhā, and whatever
austerity is practised, without śraddhā, and whatever is performed,
in like manner, without śraddhā, such as acts of praise and
obeisance, it, all that, is called "asat", since they are outside the
27. " Tud-arthlyam " lends itself t o t w o interpretations: One, " t a d " : the
three-some of ynfra, gift and austerity; " arthjyam " : in connection with. T w o ,
" Tad": the Lord, J i v a r a ; " arthiyam ": for the sake of (i.e., as dedication to).
28.

i.e., yajna

and the rest.

(A)
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path which is the means to reach Me, O Pdrtha.
Though entailing
much trouble, it is naught here or hereafter: as it is condemned by
the wise, it is neither of any use here, nor can it produce any effect
conducive to good in the hereafter .
29
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Śn
Mahābhāruie
śatasāhasryāni
sambitāyām
Vaiyāsikyām
Bhīsma-Parvani
Śrimad-BhagavadGītāsūpanisatsu Brahma-vidyāyām
yogaśāstre
Śrī Krsnārjuna-Samvāde
Śraddhālrayavibhāga-yogo nāma
SAPTADAŚO(A) DHYĀYAH

Thus the seventeenth chapter entitled ' The M o d e of
Division of the Three Kinds of Faith' in the Upanisads
known as 'The Celebrated Songs of the Lord'—
expounding the knowledge of the Supreme Spirit,
and the Science of Yoga, in the form of a
dialogue between Śn Krsna and Arjuna
embodied in the Bhisma Parva of
Śn Mahābhārata, the Compendium
of one hundred thousand verses
produced by Vyāsa.
29. T h e leaching of this chapter is thus s u m m e d up by Anandagiri: even
t h o u g h ignorant o f the teaching of Scripture, m e n e n d u e d with śradaho,—
w h o fall into the three classes, sāttvic, etc., according to the n a t u r e of their
sraddha,—can
a hide in Sattva by avoiding the rajasic and the tamasic kinds
of f o o d , etc. (i.e. Yajna, gift, and austerity), and resorting only to die jāttvic
kind of food, etc. A n d , even if their acts of Yajña etc. b e c o m e destitute oi
merit, they c a n remove the defect by p r o n o u n c i n g the (three) designations ot
Brahman. Their buddhi thus purified, they qualify for the discipline of 'sravano
(hearing) etc., by which they will attain the direct realisation of Truth and

become liberated.
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ASTĀDAŚO(A)DHYĀYAH
(MOKSA-SAMNYĀSA
YOGAH)
C H A P T E R - XV1IJ
(THE YOGA O F LIBERATION
IN RENUNCIATION)
This chapter proceeds t o set out, by way of summing up, the
import o f the entire Gttā-śastra, at. a l s o the import of the Vedas,
in its entirety. Indeed, the Teaching contained in all the preced
ing chapters is comprehended in this Chapter. Arjuna, however,
desiring to know merely the distinction in meaning between the
words 'samnyāsa' (renunciation) and 'tyāga' (sacrifice), puts the
question:

Arjuna

uvāca—

Samnyāsasya mahābāho
Tyāgasya ca Hrsīkeśa

tattva-mlcchāmi
veditum
prthak-Keśi-nisūdana

Arjuna said—
1. I desire to know severally, O mighty-armed, the
truth of samnyāsa, as also of tyāga, O Hrsīkeśa,
O slayer of Keśin!
/ desire to know, understand, severally, as differentiated from
each other, O mighty-armed,
the truth, the essential nature, of
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samnyāsa, of that which is connoted by the term 'samnyasa', as
also of tyāga, of that which is connoted by the term 'tyāga',
O Hrsikeśa, O slayer of Keśin!
Keśin was an asura in the dis
guise of a horse. He was slain by the Lord, Vasudeva ; and the
Lord is accordingly addressed by Arjuna by the appellation, 'slayer
of K e ś i n ' .
1

The words 'samnyasa' and 'tyaga' have been mentioned here
and there in the preceding chapters; but their connotations have
not been ascertained . Therefore, with a view to conclusively
defining them, the Lord addresses Arjuna, who enquired (about
the matter).
3
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Bhagavān-uvāca

Kāmy&n&m karmanām nyāsam smfflyAsam

kavayo
viduh

Sarva-karma-phala-tyāgam

prāhus-ty āgam

vicaksanāh

The Blessed Lord said—
2. The renunciation of kdinya actions, sages under
stand as samnyasa; the wise declare the abandon
ment of the fruits of all works as tydga.
Some sages, wise men, understand the renunciation, abandon
ment, of kāmya actions, actions accompanied with a desire for
fruits, such as the Aśvamedha (Horse-sacrifice),—
T h a t is to say, (the sages understand) the non-performance
of (kāmya) actions which are presented (in the Śāstra) as worthy
1.

Vide V.P. V. 26.

I

2. Clearly distinguishing their signification. (Ā)
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of performance,—as samnyāsa,
'sarhnyāsa'.

as what is signified by the term

The wise, the learned, declare the abandonment of the fruits
of all works, i.e. of the fruits of all actions, "nitya' and 'naimittika',
which are performed and the fruits of which accrue to the per
former, as what is signified by the term 'tyāga .
1

Whether the a b a n d o n m e n t of (kāmya) works which arc in
tended for securing desirable fruits, or the abandonment of the
fruits (of works) be the meaning declared (by the two words
respectively), the same thing, namely 'abandonment', is by all
means their signification*. They do not signify matters belonging
to different species, such as the words ' p o t ' and 'cloth ' d o .
Objection:—-Is it not said that the
occasional (naimittika) works produce
it that the abandonment of their fruits
like speaking of the abandonment of

obligatory (nitya) and the
no fru'ts? How then is
is (here) spoken o f ? It is
a barron woman's son.

Reply:—There
is no room for such objection here, since the
Lord favours the view that even the obligatory (nitya) • works
produce their own effects ( v . 9 infra). Verily does He say (in what
follows) that "the three-fold fruit of action—disagreeable, etc.,—
accrues to the non-relinquishers after death, but never t o the
sañtnyāsins"
(v. 12). Therein, He teaches that only for
samnyāsins is there absolute non-connection with the fruit of
action; and that those who are not samnyāsins have to meet after
their death with the fruit of the obligatory duties they are bound to
perform.

q^STVWTK^ 1 ***T3*faft ^
Tysjyam dosavad-ityeke
Yajña-dāna-tapah-karma
3.

II ^ II

karma
prāhur-manīsinah
na tyājyam-iti
cāpare

It will be contrary to the accepted usage to give absolutely different m e a n 

ings to the t w o words (samnyāga

though there is a distinction
in their sense. (A)
P—35

and tyāga).

It is accordingly explained that

between the t w o , they are not absolutely

different
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3. Some philosophers declare that action should be
relinquished as an evil; and others (say) that acts of
yajña, gift, and austerity, should not be given up.
Some philosophers, learned men following the view of the
Sāmkhyas, etc., declare that action, all action, as being productive
of bondage, should be relinquished, given up, as an evil, because
evil is inherent therein. Or (—to give another interpretation—),
just as evils, i.e., attachment etc., are given up, so also all action
should be given up, even by karmins who are competent and have
the duty to perform action.
6

And, on this same subject*, others say that acts
and austerity, should not be given up.

of yajña,

gift,

It is with regard to the Karmins alone, who are competent and
have the duty to perform action, that these alternative views are
held, but not with respect to samnyāsins, those devoted to Know
ledge and who have risen u p (above worldly concern?). T h o s
e

(samnyāsins or sāmkhyas) who have been raised above the duty
of performing k a r m a in the words. " D e v o t i o n by the path of
Jñāna-Yoga has been taught by Mc for the Sāmkhyas, in the
beginning" (III.3), are out of consideration here.
Objection:—Can
it not be t h a t even as those persons com
petent for and having the duty to perform works,—though their
devotion to a separate (different)path has been previously specified
in the words, "By Karma-Yoga for the Yogins" (III.3)—are the
subject of discussion here, in the (this) section where the whole
teaching of the (Gitā—) Śāstra is summed up, so also the Sārhkhyas,
the devotees of Wisdom, should also form the subject of discussion
here?
Reply:—No;
because, with regard to them, it is not possible to
conceive of their renouncing (duty) as a result of delusion or on
account of pain (vv. 7 & 8). The sāmkhyas do not perceive in the
Self any pain whatever caused by bodily trouble, since desire and
4. i.e. with reference to the same class of persons, w h o have the duty to per
form karma.
T h e view of M i m ā s a k a s is n o w staled. ( A )
m

5.

referring to the obligatory (nitya)

and the occasional (naimittika)

rites. (A
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the rest (among which pain is included) have been declared to be
the a t t r i b u t e s of the ksetra alone (XIU.6).
Consequently, they
d o not a b a n d o n action for fear of bodily trouble and pain. N o r
do they sec actions hi the Self; and only if they could see action
in the Self would it be possible for them to a b a n d o n obligatory
works from delusion. -Indeed, they renounce (works) because
tlicy know that actions pertain to the Gunas (111.27), and are of
the conviction, "J d o nothing at a l l " (V.8). The manner of the
renunciation of the knowers of the Truth is simply as described
in the verse, " T h e embodied, having renounced all actions by the
mind," etc. (V.13).
Therefore, it is only the other class of persons, those igno
rant of the true nature of the Self, who are qualified for the per
formance of works, and for whom there is the possibility
of abandoning (works) out of delusion and the fear of bodily
trouble, that are reproached as relinquishers of the tāmasic and the
rajasic classes (v.v. 7 and 8), with a view to praising the a band onmenl of the fruits of action by the karmins (those devoted to the
path of Works), who are anātmajñas, i.e., devoid of Self-knowledgeOn t h e other hand, t h e true sarhnyāsin has b e e n distinguished
as one " w h o has renounced all undertakings" (XII. 16), " w h o is
silent" (X1I.19). "content with anything" (XII.19), "homeless,
steady-minded" (X1I.I9), and characterised by the marks indicative
of having gone beyond the G u n a s (XIV, 22 to 26). And, the Lord
will hereafter describe (his state) as " t h a t supreme consummation
of Knowledge" (XVJII-50). Therefore, it is not those devoted
to Wisdom, the samnyāsins, who are under consideration here.
It is only the a b a n d o n m e n t of the fruits of action, by virtue of its
being of the sattvic nature, which is spoken of as 'sarhnyāsa' (in
the secondary sense), as compared with the tāmasic and rājasic
(abandonment of action); but not the samnyāsa proper, (in the
primary s:nse) which consists in the renunciation of all works.
Objection:--It
being impossible to renounce all action, on
account of the reason stated (by the Lord), namely, " A c t i o n can
not indeed be entirely relinquished by a n embodied being" (XVIII11), what is under discussion is itself samnyāsa in the primary
sense.

Reply:—-Hot

s o ; because the statement of that reason is for
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the purposed of eulogising (the abandonment of the fruit of action).
Just as the statement, " o n renouncing, peace immediately follows"
(XII. 12), is only a praise of the a b a n d o n m e n t of the fruits of
action,—since it is a precept to Arjuna, who could not practise
the several alternatives previously referred to, and who was not
possessed of Self-knowledge—, so also is this statement, "Action
cannot indeed be entirely relinquished by an embodied being"
(XVIII-11), made for the purpose of eulogising the a b a n d o n m e n t
of the fruit of action. And, it is impossible for anybody to con
tradict the position, "Having renounced all action by the mind,
he rests
without at all acting or causing to a c t " . (V. 13)
(which applies to the samnyasin proper, and which clearly shows
that action can be entirely relinquished by the adepts).
Therefore, it is concluded that these alternative views concern
ing samnyasa and tyāga have reference only to those whose
duty lies in the performance of action. But, for the sathkhyas,
those who perceive the Supreme Truth, their duty lies only in
devotion to the path of Knowledge, characterised by the renuncia
tion of all actions, and in nothing else; and, consequently, they
cannot fittingly be the subject of the alternative views (set out
here). And, exactly this have we established when commenting
o n the verse, " H e who knows This to be Indestructible" (11.21),
and at the commencement of the third chapter.
Now, as regards these alternative

views—

Niścayam sr%u me tatra tydge Bhara la-sat tama
Tydgo hipurusci-vyāglwa trividhah
samprakīrtitah
4. Hear from Me the final truth about this relinquish
ment, O best of the Bhāratas! For, relinquishment
has been declared to be of three kinds, O tiger a m o n g
men!
Hear, understand from Me, from My words, the final Truth
about this relinquishment, concerning the alternatives of ' a b a n d o n .
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mcnr' a n d ' r e n u n c i a t i o n ' w h i c h h a v e heen S t a t e d above, O best
of the Bhāratas.
For, relinquishment (tyāga)—the Lord has used
the word 'tyāga' here, implying that the sense expressed by the
words 'tyāga' and 'samnyāsa' is one and the same—has been
declared, distinctly stated in the śāstras, to be of three kinds, tamasic,
e t c . , O tiger among men I

Wherefore it is difficult to know the fact that the three-fold
relinquishment, tamasic etc., expressed by the words 'tyāga' and
'samnyāsa' is possible in the case of the karmin, who is competent
for and has the duty to perform actions and who does not have
Sdf-knowledge, but not in the case of him who perceives the
Supreme Truth, therefore, nobody other than Myself, is competent
to speak about the truth concerning the subject. So, hear from
Me, the Lord's (Isvara's, i.e. My) determined view about the true
teaching of the śāstras.
What then is this final t r u t h ?

#

TO*

Yajña-dāna-lapah-karma

The Lord says:

Tnrnft ujftfon^ I 1 i n
na tyājyam

Yajño dānam tapaścaiva pāvanāni

kāryam-eva

tat

manīsinām

5. The work (act; action) of yajña, gift, and austerity,
should not be relinquished, but it should indeed be
performed; (because) yajña, gift, and also austerity,
are purifying lo the intelligent.
The work, which is of the three forms, of yajña, gift, and
austerity, should not be relinquished, but it should indeed be performed.
Why ? Because yajña, gift, and also austerity are purifying,
productive of complete purity, to the intelligent, i.e. in those who
have no desire for the fruits.
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Etānyapi tu karmāni sctrhgam tyaktvā phalāni ca
Kartavyāniti me Pārtha niścilam matam-uttamam
6. But even these works, O Pārtha, should be per
formed, leaving attachment and the fruits; this is
My best and certain conviction.
But even these works, yajña, gift, and
been declared to be purifying, 0 Pārtha,
regularly engaged in, leaving, abandoning,
and the fruits, which they may produce; this
conviction.

austerity, which have
should be performed
attachment for them
is My best and certain

After having made a solemn declaration in the words, "hear
from Me the final truth about t h i s . . . . " (XVIII.4), and having
mentioned the purifying nature (of yafña, etc.) as the reason (for
the declared opinion), the Lord says, "even these works should
be p e r f o r m e d . . . . , this is My bast and certain conviction",by way
of concluding the import of that solemn declaration. The words,
"even these (works)" do not refer to something not already mentioned, since it is proper to take them as referring to the matter
under discussion, immediately preceding. The implication of
the word 'even' is that these actions, though they arc the cause
of bondage for the man who has attachment (for them) a n d seeks
after (their) fruit, should be performed by the seeker after liberation. The words, "even these (actions)" are not employed, having
in mind other actions (than yajña, gift, and austerity).
But others explain as follows: It is not appropriate to speak of
'leaving attachment and the fruhs'of obligatory
nlss{nitya-karmas),
because they produce no fruit; (therefore) by the words, "even
these (actions)", it is meant that even works which are intended
for some particular object (kāmya-karmas)—different
from the
obligatory ones—'Should be performed; how much more then
yajña, gift, and austerity, which are obligatory!
This (explanation) is not correct; for it has been established
here that even the obligatory actions are productive of fruit, in
the words, "Yajña, gift, and austerity arc purifying" etc. (XVIII.5).
T o the seeker of liberation who wants to a b a n d o n even the obliga-
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t o r y actions, distrusting them as productive of bondage, where
is the contingency of engaging in actions intended for attaining
specifically
d e s i r e d objects?
And since kāmya-karmas
have
been despised in t h e words, " W m k ( w i t h d e s i r e ) i s far inferior"
(11.49), a n d their constituting the cause o f bondage decisively
d e c l a r e d in the verses. "Except for action performed for the sake
ofyajna",
(III-9), " T h e Vedas deal with the three Gunas" (11.45),
"The knowers of the three V e d a s , drinking soma" (IX.20), and
' T h e y enter the mortal world on the exhaustion of their m e r i t "
(IX.21), a n d s i n c e they are far removed from the context , the
4

words "even these ( a c t i o n s ) " cannot signify

kūmyu-kurmus.

Therefore, for a seeker of liberation, who does not possess Selfknowledge, and has (consequently) the duty to perform action,—

Niyatasya tu samnyāsah karmano
nopapadyate
Mohāt-tasya parity āgas-tāmasah
pari-kīrtitah
7. Verily, the renunciation of obligatory action is
not proper. Abandonment of the same through
delusion is declared to be tamasic.
Verily, the renunciation, abandonment, of obligatory
action,
the constant acts of duty (nitya-karma) is not proper; since it is
esteemed as a purifier in the case of the un-enlightened person.
Abandonment of the same, of obligatory action, through delusion,
ignorance :
7

To hold that a duty is obligatory, that it must necessarily
be performed, a n d then t o a b a n d o n it, is self-contradictory; there
fore, the abandonment is due to delusion;
6,

T h e word ' these ' (" etani")

in verse 6, which points lo what is immediately

proximate, can refer only t o Yajna and other nilya-karmas s p o k e n of in verse 5.
and cannot signify ' kāmya-karmas'
not immediately connected.
7.

which are spoken o f in verse 2, which is

(A)

utter lack of the knowledge that it is purifying.

(A)
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And that is declared to be tamasic, inasmuch as delusion is

itself Tamas.
And also,

% $t*T TT*TCT ^ f f %* ^T*T<tf*
Duhkham-ityeva
Sa

krtvā

yat-karma

rājasam

II * II

kāya-kleśa-bhayāttyajet
naiva tyāga-phalam
labhet

tyāgam

8. He who, from fear of bodily trouble, relinquishes
whatever action, only because it is painful, thus
performing a rājasic relinquishment, he shall not,
indeed, obtain the fruit of relinquishment.
He

who, from

to the body,

fear

of bodily

trouble,

abandons,

relinquishes,

apprehension of distress

whatever

action,

only

because

one effected
by Rajas, he shall not indeed, obtain,
he surely does not obtain,
the fruit of relinquishment,
Moksa, which is the fruit of the renuncia
tion of all actions, accompanied with Wisdom.
it is painful,

thus

performing

a rājasic

relinquishment,

Then what is sāttvic relinquishment ?

fa^*

ftr^

(The answer follows:)

t%!T^s^r I

Kāryam-ityeva yat-karma niyatam
kriyate{A)rjuna
Samgam tyaktvā phalam cairn sa tyāgah sāttviko
matah
9. Whatever obligatory work is performed, O Arjuna,
merely because it ought t o be done, leaving attach
ment and also the fruit, such relinquishment is regarded

as sāttvic.
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Whatever obligatory work, nitya karma, is performed, executed,
O Arjuna, merely because it ought to be done, leaving
attachment,
and also the fruit:
This declaration of the Lord, we have already said, is the
authority for holding that obligatory (nitya) actions do produce
fruits. Or, an ignorant man may think that though no fruit is
declared in Scripture in respect of obligatory works, nevertheless
the performance of obligatory rites can produce fruits for himself
in the form of self-purification or repelling the sin of non-per
formance; and the Lord forbids such an imaginary thought also
by the words, "leaving the f r u i t " . Thus the words, "leaving
attachment and also the fruit" have been fittingly uttered.
such relinquishment, namely, the abandonment of attachment
and the fruit, with respect to obligatory works, is regarded, appro
ved, as sāttvic, as effected by Sattva (-Guna).
Objection:—The topic u n d e r discussion is that abandonment
of actions, samnyāsa, is of three kinds (v.4). Of these the abandon
ment (of works) of the tamasic a n d the rājasie types has been
mentioned. How can the abandonment of attachment and fruit
be stated as the third type,—which is akin to saying: "Three
brāhmanas have come; of them, two are learned in the auxiliary
sciences, and the third is a ksatriya " ?
8

Reply:—The objection has no force; since the purpose (of this
section) is to extol one of the three which have abandonment as
their common feature. There is indeed the general characteristic
of 'abandonment' both in the relinquishment of action and in the
abandonment of the thought of the fruit. And, of these, the
relinquishment of the thought of the fruit of action is praised as
sāttvk in the words, "Such relinquishment is regarded as sattvic",
by condemning the abandonment of works themselves as rājasic
and tamasic.
H.

While the first t w o relate to abandonment of action (itself), the Lord speaks

of the third in a different way (the abandonment of attachment
action) which is not apposite (according to the objector).

to and fruit
(A).

of

Just as a

ksatriya cannot be o n e a m o n g the brahmanas, but forms a different category,
s o also, according to the objector, the two different categories of abandonment
could not be grouped together.
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And, for the m a n whose duty it is (to perform action) and who
discharges the obligatory duties, leaving attachment and the desire
for the fruit, his inner-sense {antah-karana), not getting befouled
by attachment to the fruit etc. , and getting cleansed through
(the performance of) obligatory rites, becomes pure. When pure
and calm, it becomes competent for Self-reflection. Now, (there
fore), with the intention of teaching how such a person, whose
antah-karana has been purified by the performance of obligatory
rites and who has turned towards Self-knowledge, may gradually
attain to fixity in Self-knowledge, the Lord says:
9

10

Na (hestyakuśalam karma kuśale nānusajjate
Tyāgī sattva-samñvisto
medhāvī chihna-samśayah
10. H e hates not a disagreeable work, nor is attached
to an agreeable one,—(such is) the relinquisher endued
with Sattva and a steady understanding, and with his
doubts dispelled.
He hates not a disagreeable work, an action that is not good,
namely kāmya-karma, which by producing a body (another birth)
is the cause of trailsmigratory existence (samsiira); he does not
abhor such disagreeable work, thinking, " O f what use is t h i s ? " ;
nor is attached to an agreeable one, a good action, namely nityakarma (obligatory action), with the thought that it is the means
to liberation (moksa) by purifying the sattva (antah-karana),
generating Knowledge, and then leading t o fixity in that Knowledge.
That is to say, he sees no use in that also and does not get addicted
to it.
Who is this person?
He is the relinquisher, he who is possessed of the merit of
having abandoned attachment (to action) and desire for (its) fruits,
9.
10.

' etc. ' refers to the attachment t o action itself.

(A)

by the repeated practice of ' Sravana ' (heating) etc.

(A)
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already referred t o ; he, who, having left the attachment to action
and the desire for its fruit, performs the obligatory rites (nityakarma).
And, when will he not hate a disagreeable work and be not
attached to an agreeable one?
This will now be stated: It is when he is endued with
Sattva,
pervaded or possessed of Sattva, which is the means to the dis
criminative knowledge concerning the Self and the not-Self. As a
consequence thereof, also when he becomes endued with a
steady
understanding,
wisdom, characterised by Self-Knowledge; and,
as a result of possessing steady understanding, with his
doubts
dispelled,
with the doubts caused by ignorance (avidyā) dispelled
by the conviction that to be established in the true nature of the
Self is alone the supreme means to final beatitude and that there is
no other means whatever.
(To sum up:) The man who has that duty, by practising
Karma-Yoga in the manner stated, gradually attains refinement of
(his) self (antah-karana);
then he gets the perception that he him
self is the Self, who being devoid of the modifications of birth e l c ,
is actionless; and, he, renouncing "all actions by the mind" and
staying "without at all acting or causing to act" (V.13), attains to
abidance in Knowledge, characterised by actionlessness. This,
the result of Karma-Yoga described above, is what has been related
in this verse.
On the oilier hand, that person whose duty lies in the p e r 
formance of action, who remains ignorant, bearing a body by reason
of esteeming the body as himself, whose conception that he is an
agent not having been discarded, has the setled belief " I am the
agent";—for him, because of the impossibility of abandoning all
works, the duty is to perform the action enjoined by Scripture,
leaving (the desire for) the fruit of action, and not the a b a n d o n 
ment of action. Bringing out this import, the Lord says:
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Na hi deha-hhrtā śakyarn tyaktum
karmānyaśesatah
Yastu karma-phala-tyāgl
sa
tyāgītyabhidhīyate
11. U is indeed not possible for an embodied being
to relinquish actions entirely; he who relinquishes the
fruits of action is verily called a relinquisher.
Since it is indeed not possible for an embodied
being,—he
who
identifies himself with the body is so called, and not the m a n of
discrimination; for the latter, the status of being the agent of action
is indeed denied in the verse, "He who knows This to be
Indestructible" (11-21). So (we have to understand that) for the
embodied being, namely the un-enlightened man, it is not possible
to relinquish actions entirely, completely. Therefore, he, the un
enlightened man, whose duty is in the performance of action, and
who, while performing the obligatory works, relinquishes
just the
thought of the fruits of action, is verily called a relinquisher,
even
though he is a performer of action. This is with the intention of
praising (his conduct) .
11

From this, it is concluded that only by the seer of the Supreme
Reality, who is no 'body-bearer', (that is to say) who is free from
the thought that the body is the Self, is it possible to renounce all
action completely.
What, then, is the benefit arising from the relinquishment of
all action? This is being stated:
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miśram ca trividham

Bhavatyatyāginām

kannanah
phalam
pretya na tu sarhnyāsinūtn
kvacit

11. Calling even a performer of action a relinquisher because of his relinquish
ment of the fruit (of Ihe action), is for the purpose of lauding the relinquish
ment of the fruit.

(A)
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12. The threefold fruit of action—disagreeable,
agreeable, and
mixed,—accrues
to the n o n relinquishers, after death, but never to the renouncers
(sathnyāsins).
The three-fold, three sorts of, fruit of action, of the nature of
d h a r m a and a d h a r m a (i.e. righteous a n d un-righteous acts)—,
disagreeable, such as hell, an animal-birth, etc., agreeable, such
as Deva-birth, and mixed, blended of the agreeable and the dis
agreeable, such as a human-birth,—
Fruit (result, effect, meed) is the consummation brought about
by the working of several external factors. It is a product of
avidyā. It is like the illusion produced by jugglery ("Indra-jāla"),
causing much amazement; seemingly inhering in the InnermostSelf (pratyagātman), but as the derivation of the word ( " P h a l a m " :
(fruit) shows, passing into extinction, disappearing, because it is
unsubstantial ( " p h a l g u " : sapless, " l a y a m " : extinction).
(Such) fruit of the (three) kinds accrues to the non-relinquishers,
to the un-enlightened performers of karma, those who are not
sarhnyāsins in the real sense , after death, the shedding of the body.
But it never accrues to the renouncers in the real sense, the sarhnyāsins
of the highest type (Paramahamsa-Parivrājakas), abiding exclusively
in the path of Knowledge (jñāna-nistha). The point is that those
who are exclusively devoted to the perception of Truth can never
fail t o uproot the seed of sarhsāra, namely avidyā, and the rest.
12

It follows that the complete renunciation of all action is possible
only for the seer of the Supreme Truth, since it is only t h r o u g h
avidyā that action, its accessories, and fruit, are attributed to the
Self; but complete renunciation of all action is n o t possible for the
un-enlightened person, w h o sees the seat (body) etc., namely
action, the agent, a n d accessories, as himself. All this, the L o r d
proceeds to teach in the succeeding verses.
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Pañcaitāni niahābāho kf&ranāhi inbodha frte
Sāmkhye krtānte proktāni siddliayc sarvakarmanātn
13. Learn From Me, O mighty-armed, these five
causes in the accomplishment of all works, as declared
in the Sāmkhya, which is the end of (all) action.
Learn from Me, 0 mighty-armed, these five, which will pre
sently be mentioned, causes which function in the accomplishment,
completion, of all works.
With a view to securing steadiness of mind (on the part of the
hearer) with respect to what follows , and indicating the difficulty
of the subject-matter to be t a u g h t , the Lord praises these 'causes'
as worthy of being clearly understood (in the words)—as- declared
in the Sāmkhya: Sārhnkhya is Vedānta (the Upanisads), wherein (all)
the things which are to be known are enumerated ; it is qualified
by the epithet •krtanta', meaning the end of all action, that wherein
all action meets its end, completion; as has been taught by the
Lord, in the passages, " W h a t use there is in a reservoir,
e t c . " (11.46), and, "All action in its entirety, O Pārtha, attains its
consummation in Knowledge" (IV.33), that on the rise of Selfknowledge all action ceases. Therefore (is it said that) in that
Sānikhya, the Vedānta, whose aim is Self-Knowledge, the end of
all action, they (the five causes) have been declared to be for the
accomplishment (completion) of all action.
13

13

14

What they are is now stated:
13.

' What follows refers t o the ' s e a l ' etc. (to b e enumerated in verse 14);

' subject-matter• refers also t o thorn; and the difficult subject-matter which is
intended t o be explained cannot be understood in the absence o f ' steadiness
of mind '.

(A)

14. T h e fundamental categories (padmthas)
to be k n o w n are: the Self (Atman),
the signification or the word ' Tvam );
Jirahman, the signification of the word
' Tat'; the understanding of their identity ;and the means useful for the purposenamely, hearing {Sravapa) etc. ( A ) . T h e reference is t o the upanisadic teaching
" Tat-tvam-asi":
" That thou art " signifying the identity o f t h e / i v o (individua
soul) and Brahman.
1

1
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14. The scat and the agent, and the various organs,
and the different functions of a manifold kind, and the
divinity also, the iifth among them.
The seat,
that on w h i c h depends the manifestation of desire,
hatred, pleasure, pain, knowledge, etc.,—namely the body,

and the agent, the enjoyer who partakes of the characteristics
of the upādhi associated with h i m ,
16

and the various organs such as the sense of hearing, for the
perception of sound etc., functioning in several ways, and twelve in
number ",
1

—and the different functions of a manifold kind of the air ("vāyu"),
such as breathing-in and breathing-out,
and the divinity also, such as Aditya (the Sun) and others,
favouring the functioning of (the senses such as) the eye etc., the
fifth among them, which with the (previous) four completes the five.

Śanra-vāñg-manobhir-yat-karma
prārabhate narah
Nydyyam vd vipantam vd pañcaite tasya hetavuh
15.

T h e ' iipadlii'

(limiting adjunct) is llic 'buddhi'

(intellect) etc.; and the

enjoyer is he w h o is covered through perceiving the attributes of buddhi
belonging to himself, i.e. he whose form is mainly that of the upādhi.
16.

T h e five organs of sense (jftana-indriyas),

indriyas),

l he mind (mana.i),

and

the buddhi.

the five organs of action
(A)

as
(A)

(katma-
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15. Whatever action a man performs by the body,
speech, and mind,—whether right, or the reverse,—
these five are its causes.
action
a man performs
by these three, the
body,
and mind,—whether
right, consistent with dharma, con
forming to the scriptures, or the reverse, opposed to the scriptures
and to dharma,-- these five, afore-mentioned, are its causes, a r c the
causes of every action. Even those actions, such as the
twinkling of the eye, which are the conditions of life, are compre
hended by the terms, 'right, or the reverse,' inasmuch as they are
merely the effect of acts of dharma and adharma performed in the
Whatever

speech,

past.
Objection:
—The seat and the rest are the causes of every
action. How is it then s.iid that action is performed by the body,
speech, and mind (alone)?

Reply:—The
objection has no force. All action, whether
prescribed or forbidden by scriptural injunction, concerns primarily
the three, namely, the body, etc.; while seeing, hearing, etc., which
are the (mere) marks of life, constitute a secondary part of that
action . Thus, classified under three groups, actions are said
to be performed by the body, etc. Even at the time of fruition,
the fruit of action is enjoyed by the primary causes (to which the
senses are secondary). So there is no contradiction to all the five
being the causes.
17

Tatraivam sati kartāram-ātmānam
kevalain tu yah
Paśyatyakrta-bucldhitvān-na
sa paśyaii
durmatih
17. The eye etc. arc secondary members of the primary causes, the body,
mind and speech. The acts of seeing etc., which are the natural c o n d i t i o n s of
life, caused by them, and which arc outside the scope of scriptural injunctions
arc comprehended in the action of the body. ( A )
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16. Now, such being the case, he who, as possessed
of a non-purified understanding, looks upon his Self,
the Pure, as the agent, he of perverted intelligence
sees not.
Now,—this word refers to the subject on hand,—such being the
case, every action being thus executed by the five causes aforesaid,
(This has connection, in what follows, as the reason why
the person referred to is considered perverse:)
he, the un-enlightened person, regarding himself as identical
with t h e m , through ignorance (avidyā), and thinking " 1 am the
d o e r " of the action performed by them, who looks upon his Self,
the Pure, as the
agent;—
18

Why does he think so?—because he is possessed of a nonpurified understanding, an understanding that has not b e e n refined
by the (study of the) Vedanta, the teaching of the Preceptor, and
reasoning.
Even he who holds that the Self is different from the body etc.,
but looks upon the Self (different from them) which is (really) Pure,
as the agent, is a man of non-purified understanding. Therefore,
he sees not the truth about the Self, or about action. Con
sequently, he is a m a n of perverted intelligence; his intelligence is
contemptible, wrong ,and vicious, leading to the perpetual acquisi
tion of birth and death; though seeing, he sees not (truly), like a
m a n who, affected with (the eye-disease) " t i m i r a " sees many moons,
or like him who regards the moon as moving when the clouds
move, or like him who seated in a vehicle thinks himself as advanc
ing forward when others (the bearers) are advancing ".
1

18.

the seat etc.

(A)

19. Just as the m a n alfected with timira in his eye, through seeing several
moons,
sees not the m o o n in truth, the un-cnlightcncd m a n , even though
seeing ' h i m s e l f as the agent, d o e s not see himself in his true form. T h e next
analogy brings out. h o w on the Self, which is regarded as connected with the
' s c a t ' etc. through ignorance, their activity is super-imposed. A n d , just
as a person sealed in a vehicle believes himself, through want of discrimination,
to be the principal performer of the act of m o v i n g forward, which is effected
by others, namely the bearers, s o also when the ' s e a t ' etc. are the performers
of action, he w h o regards the Self, which is in their midst, as the agent h a s a
perverted intelligence. (A)
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Who, then, is the wise m a n who sees rightly?
follows:

^
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Yasya nāhamkrto bhāvo buddhir-yasya
na lipyate
Hatvā{a)pi sa imām-lokān-na
hanti na
nibadhyate
17. H e who is free from egotistic notion, whose
intelligence is not tainted,—though he kills these
worlds, he kills not, nor is he bound.
He, the person whose understanding has been refined by the
(study of the) Śāstra, the teaching of the Preceptor, and reasoning,
and who is free from egotistic notion, to whom the conception, of
the form " I am the doer", does n o t occur, who perceives that,
"these five alone, the seat etc., which arc ascribed to the Self through
avidyā, are the performers of all actions; and not I. I, on the other
hand, am the (mere) witness of their actions, 'without breath
(Prāna), without mind, pure, higher than the Indestructible which
is Supreme' (Mu. II.i.2), the Perfect, the I m m u t a b l e " ;
whose
intelligence, inner-sense (antah-karana) which forms an upSdhi of
the Self, is not tainted, by regretful thoughts such as, " I have done
this; and so 1 shall go to hell ( n a r a k a ) " ; a man of the foregoing
description is the wise m a n ; he sees rightly;—though he kills these
worlds, all living creatures, he kills not, he does not perform the
act of killing, nor is he bound either, by the fruit of adharma, which
is the (normal) consequence of that act.
—Objection;—Even
if it is meant (merely) as a praise, it is
mutually contradictory to say "though he kills" and " h e kills not".
Reply:—This
objection cannot stand, since the statement is
proper, when viewed from the worldly and the absolute stand
points (conjoined together). Following the worldly standpoint,
which considers, " I am the killer", as a result of identifying the
body etc. with the Self, the Lord says, "though he kills"; and
from the standpoint of the absolute truth already expounded, He
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says " H e kills not, nor is b o u n d " ; thus both
proper.

(statements) arc

Objection:—From the employment of the word 'pure' in the
statement, " h e who looks upon his Self, the Pure, as the a g e n t . . "
(verse 16) does it not follow that the Self, united with the 'seat'
etc., does perform action?
Reply:—The objection is n o t valid; for, it is impossible for the
Self t o get united with the 'seat' etc., since H e (the Self) is by nature
immutable. Only that which is subject t o modification can enter
into combination with others, and when so combined become
an agent. But, for the Self, who is immutable, there can be n o
combination with anything whatever, and therefore He cannot
be an agent acting in combination. Therefore, since 'remaining
isolated (unmingled, pure, "kevalalva")
is the natural state of
the Self, the employment of the word 'Pure' is merely by way of
reference to it.
And, the immutability of the Self is well-known from Śruti,
Smrti, and reasoning. Indeed, it has been established repeatedly
in the Gītās, in such passages a s : "This Self is said to be unchange
able" (11.25), "Actions are everywhere performed by the Gunas"
(111.27), "Though existing in the body It neither a c t s . . . . " (XIII.
31), A n d , in the Śrutls, in such passages as, " I t meditates as it
were, It moves as it were" (Br-lV.iii.7). Through reasoning also,
it is established t h u s : t h e Self is without parts, is not dependent
on anything else, and is i m m u t a b l e ; and this (course of reason
ing) is the royal road (rāja-mārga; beyond dispute).
20

Even if the Self be supposed to be subject t o modification,
that modification could only be one inherent in Himself. The
actions of the 'seat' etc. cannot be the doings of the Self, since it is
indeed not proper to spuriously ascribe the action of one to another
who has n o t done it. Also, what is attributed through avidyā
cannot be His (in reality). Just as silver-ness cannot be the
mothcr-of-pearl's, or the possession of a surface and dirt, ascribed
by children through avidyā, cannot (really) pertain t o space (ākāśa)
Since the Self is without parts, like space (ākāsa), it d o c s n o t change of
itself; it cannot also be modified by others, because that which is unattached
and actionless cannot be subservient to another. (A)

20.
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so also the modifications of the 'seat' etc. belong to them alone,
and not to the Self .—Therefore, it has rightly been said that,
because of the absence of the taint, "1 am the d o e r " from his under
standing, the wise man neither kills nor is bound.
21

Having made the solemn declaration, " I t docs not slay, nor is
It slain" (11-19), having stated that the Self is immutable by point
ing out the reason therefor in the words, "This is never born,
etc." (11.20), having briefly taught at the beginning of the (Gltā)
Sāxtru that there is no duty to perform actions in the case o f t h e
man of Wisdom, in the verse, " H e who knows
This
to be indestructible" (11.21), and having introduced the subject
here and there in the middle and discussed it intently, the Lord
concludes the subject here that the wise man "kills not, nor is
b o u n d " by way of summing u p the import of the (Gitā) Śāstra.
Thus, to the samnyāsins, in whose case (alone) it is possible to
renounce completely all actions which are the effect of avidyā,
because they are incapable of regarding themselves as bearers of
the body, it is appropriate that the three-fold fruit of action—the
disagreeable etc.—does not accrue; and it is irrefutable that in the
case of others, who are quite the contrary, the fruit of action will
accrue:
Thus, has the teaching of the Gita-Śāstra

been concluded here.

This itself is also the essence of the teaching o f all the Vedas,
which should be reflected upon and accepted by wise men of acute
intelligence.
Just with this view has it been explained by us, here and there
in several sections, in accordance with Scripture (Śāstra) and
reasoning.
*

21. If the Self be subject to modification, that must depend o n the Self itself,
or o n the ' s e a t ' etc. It has already been sliuwn that the Self cannot be subject
to modification of itself. T h e other alternative is thus refuted: D o e s the
action of t h e ' s e a t ' etc. go to the Self in fact, or is it ascribed to the Self through
avidyāl N o t the first, because it is unthinkable (as explained in the text),
nor the second because such ascription cannot make the action that of the
Self, as illustrated by the t w o examples.
(A)

US
Now is mentioned (all) that which prompts action:
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Jñānam jñeyam parijñātā trividhā ka;ma-codanā
Kaninam karma karteti trividhdh karma-samgrahah
IX. Knowledge, the known, (and)the knower (form)
the three-fold prompter of action. The instrument,
the object, and the agent are the threefold basis of
action.
Knowledge, that by which anything becomes known; any
knowledge, knowledge in general, is referred t o ; so also, the known,
the object of knowledge, referring to objects in general, to all
objects of all knowledge; and similarly the knower, the experience!characterised by the upādhi, and an imaginary product of avidyā;
this triad forms the threefold prompter of all action, action in general.
Indeed, only when there is a conjunction of the three, know
ledge etc., is t h e p e r f o r m a n c e of any action, with the object of
avoiding ( s o m e t h i n g ) or getting (something), e t c .
possible.
22

Consequently, the actions begun by the five, the 'seat' etc.,
in t h r e e c l a s s e s according as they depend on speech,
mind, or body, arc comprehended in the three, the instrument etc.:
this is what is being t a u g h t (forthwith):

and grouped

23

The instrument, that by which something is d o n e ; the external
instruments being the organ of hearing etc., and the internal instru
ments being buddhi (intelligence) etc; the object, that (purpose)
which is most desired, and which is obtained by the action of the
agent; and the agent, he who employs the instruments in action,
characterised by the upādhi (in which he functions), are the three
fold basis of action:—that
in which something is comprehended
is its basis; in these three, action indeed inheres; and so the basis
of action is threefold.
22.

' e t c . ' refers to ' keeping indifferent "

23.

in the second half of the verse.

(A)

(A)
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And now, since action, its
up of the gunas, it is necessary
of each of them in accordance
Rajas, and Tamas; hence that

factors, and the fruit arc all made
to mention the threefold distinction
with the three guvas, (viz.,) Sattva,
(topic) is proceeded with.

Jñūnam karma ca kartā ca tridhaiva guna-bhedatah
Procyate guna-samkhydne yathdvacchrpu
tānyapi
19. Knowledge, and action, and the agent, arc
declared in the " Science of G u n a s " to be of three
kinds o n l y , f r o m t h e d i s t i n c t i o n o f the gunas:
hear
also duly.
Knowledge, and action: 'karma' here means 'action',—not
'that which is most desired', the object of action, which is the
technical sense of the word,—and the agent, the performer o f
actions, are declared, stated, in the ^Science of Gunas", ICapila's
system of philosophy , to be of three kinds only, from the distinction
of the gunas, such a s Sattva.
24

The limitation to three only is to show that there is n o distinc
tion of any kind other than that caused by the (three) g u n a s .
Kapila's "Science of G u n a s " is certainly an authority on the
subject of gunas and the enjoyer, though it is opposed to u s as
regards the supreme Truth, the One-ness (non-duality) of Brahman.
They, the followers of Kapila, are indeed proficient in the investiga
tion of the functions of the gunas and of their products, and so
their Science (philosophy) is also accepted a s authority, with a
26

24. i.e. Safakya darśana, o n e of the six philosophies. But in the Gitā, the
Lord uses the term " Sāthkhya " .11.39, (I1I.3, V. 5, X U I . 2 4 , XVII1.13) to
denote nnothcr o f the Philosophies, Vedanta, with its Path of K n o w l e d g e ,
which our Comentator belongs; See C o m . preceding II.11.
25.

i.e. Vcdāntians, w h o arc followers of

mimamsa.

Vedanta,

also called'

to

uttara
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view to praising the teaching which follows' ; there is no harm
in t h i s .
Hear
them
also duly, bestow attention of mind to w h a t is
going to be said concerning knowledge and the rest, and their
distinctions caused by the difference in gunas, according to reason,
according to the Śāstra (Science).

First, follows the three-fold difference in knowledge:

Sarva-hhatom yenaikam
bhāvam-avyayam-iksate
Avihhaktam vibhaktesit tqj-jñānam viddhi. sāttvikam
2 0 . That by which one sees the One Indestructible
Substance (Reality) in all beings, inseparate in the
separated, know that Knowledge to be sattvie
That knowledge by which one sees the One
Indestructible
Substance,—'Bh'iva'
(Substance) means 'Reality'—, the Reality,
that is, the One Self, which cannot be reduced or changed, either
in itself or in attributes, the eternally immutable (kūtastha), in all
beings, from Avyakta down to unmoving objects; and sees that
'Self-Reality' inseparate, not different, in the separated, in the
mutually different bodies; like space (ākāśa) it is constant, admitting
of n o difference; know that Knowledge, the direct perception of the
non-dual Self, to be Sāttvic, to be the Right (Plenary) Knowledge.
The dualistic systems of philosophy which are erroneous
are rājasic and tamasic; consequently they cannot directly lead
to the destruction of samsñra.
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T h e ' praise ' consists in the fact that the matter which the Lord w a n t s t o

teach is acclaimed even in a different system of Philosophy .(A).
Lord wants t o teach is Vedanta.

What the
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Prthaktvena

tu yaj-jñānam

ninā-bh&v&nprthagvidhān
Vetti sarvesu bhQtesu taj-jfiānam viddhi rājasatn

21. But that knowledge, which sees as different
from one another, various entities of distinct kinds,
in all beings, that knowledge know as rajasic.
But that knowledge
which sees, understands, as different
from one another, as being distinct, in every body, each from
(every one of) the others, various entities, souls, of distinct kinds,
of different sorts, each having a distinct characteristic, in all beings,
—that

knowledge,

know as rajasic,

as the effect of Rajas.

Since knowledge cannot be the agent (of any act), the ex
pression, 'knowledge which sees' means 'knowledge by which one
understands'.

Yat-tu krtsnavad-ekasmin-kārye
saktam-ahaitukam
Atattvārlhavad-alpam
ca
tat-tāmasam-itdāhrtam
22. But that which sticks to one single effect as if
it were the whole, without reason, without foundation
in truth, and trivial,—that is declared to be tamasic
But that knowledge which sticks to one single effect, such as
the body, or an external object such as an image, as if it were the
whole, as though it is the all, all-comprehensive, thinking thai
"this much is the Self, (or) this is God, and, there is nothing be
yond t h a t " —
87

F o r instance, the naked Śramanas ( K s a p a n a k a s ) think that
the Jiva (soul) residing in the body is of the size of the body, and
27.

T h e Jains.
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some others hold that īśvara is simply the stone or w o o d , —
in that manner such knowledge sticks to one single effect;
It is without reason, not based on proof, without foundation
in truth, not having a true matter (the real fact) as the object (of
that understanding); and because it is not founded on reason,
trivial, as relating to a trifling subject, or as producing petty results;
that (understanding) is declared to be tamasic, because in
tamasic beings, wanting in discrimination, is this kind of know
ledge met with.
Next, the three-fold nature of action is stated;

fori W f e ^ m ^ :

%

1

Niyalam samga-rahilam-ardga-dve&alah
krtam
Apha/a-prepsund karma yat-tat-sdtt
vikam-ucyale
23. An ordained action, which is free from attach
ment, which is done without love or hatred, by one,
not desirous of the fruit,—that (action) is declared to
be sāttvic.
An ordained action, i.e. obligatory action, which is free from,
devoid of, attachment, and which is done without love or hatred, which
is not an action done by a person who is prompted by attachment
or hatred, by one, a doer, agent, who is not desirous of. eager for,
the fruit—that
action is declared to be sāttvic.

foq^

^m$w*\ II w II

Yal-tu k&mepsuns, karma sāhamkarena
vd pitnah
Kriyate bahulāyāsam
tad-rājasam-udāhrtam
28.

T h e material of the image.
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24. But the action which is performed, by one
desiring pleasures, or again by one having egotism,
with much trouble, that is declared to be
rajasic.
But the action which is performed, by one desiring pleasures,
the fruits (of action), or again by one having egotism: the reference
is not to a person contra-distinguished from the man of true wis
d o m , but to one different from a man of the world, (i.e., to the
one who is) learned in the Vedas, and free from self-conceit. Be
cause, for him who is free from egotism in the true sense, the
knower of the Self, there is no possibility of his desiring pleasures
or doing action with much trouble.
21

Even of sāttvic action, the doer is only die un-cnlightencd
man who has got egotism (idea of being the agent); much more
so in the case of rajasic and tamasic (actions).
In worldly usage, even though not knowing the Self, a person
learned in the Vedas is spoken of as free from egotism (self-conceit),
in the words, "This Brahmana is un-egoiistic (modest)". There
fore, it is only as distinguished from such a person that the doer of
rajasic action is referred to as 'one having egotism'. The word
'again' ("punah") is for completing the (second) quarter (of the
verse).
Action performed by such doer with much trouble, with great
exertion, is declared to be rajasic.

MfiwiO^ ^
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II

Anubandham ksaycun himsām-anapeksya ca pa urn sain
Mohād-arāhhyate
karma
yat-tat-t&masam
ucyate
25. The action which is undertaken through delusion,
without heed to the consequence, loss, injury, and
ability,—that is declared to be tamasic.
29. This is to dispel the idea that the contrast is between the man of true
Wisdom who is devoid of egotism, and the un-enlightened man who is egotistic.
(A)
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The action which is undertaken through delusion, lack of judg
ment, without heed to the consequence which would result later
from it, loss of energy and wealth involved in the performance of
that act, injury to living beings, and ability, one's own capacity for
exertion needed to bring the act to completion—heedless of all
these— that is declared to he tamasic, effected by Tamas.
Now, the distinction among agents is spoken

Mukta-samgo(a)naham

vādi

of:—

dhrtyutsāha-saman

Siddhya-siddhyor-mrvikūrah

karlā

vitah

sātlviku

ucyate

26. Free from attachment, not given to egotism,
endued with fortitude and enthusism, and unaffected
in success and failure, (such) an agent is said to be
sāttvic.
80

Free from attachment, lie by whom a t t a c h m e n t has been
abandoned, not given to egotism, who is not given to saying, " Ī have
done this", who is endued with fortitude, steadiness, courage, and
enthusiasm, perseverance, unaffected in success and failure: whether
there is the attainment of the fruit of the action performed or not,
he is unaffected, because he is prompted (to the action in question)
only by the authority of the Scripture and not by the desire for the
fruit e t c . ; (such) an agent, he who is of this description, is said
to be sāttvic.
31

Rāgī

karma-phala-prepsur-lubdho

Harsa-śokānvitah
30.

rājasah

parikīrtitah

attachment: the desire for the fruit of action and the conceit of being the

agent.
31.

kartā

himsāimako-(a)śucih

(A)

• e t c ' r e f e r s to attachment to the act itself.

.A)
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27. Passionate, desirous of the fruits of action,
greedy, destructive, impure, affected by elation and
dejection, such an agent is called
rajasic.
He who is passionate, desirous of, intent on, the fruits of action,
greedy, thirsting for another's property, and not giving away his
own property in holy places to worthy persons, etc., destructive,
bent on doing harm to others, impure, devoid of external and
internal purity, affected by elation and dejection, rejoicing on the
attainment of what is desirable, and feeling sorry on getting what
is not desirable or on the deprivation of what was held dear;—
these, elation and dejection, arise in him at the success or failure
of the action engaged in hy himself;—such an agent is called
rajasic.

zygfii Jnffl: ^rissr: sis* 3«f frrcfts?i*n i

Ayuktah, prskftah stabdhah iaiho naiskrtiko(a)lasak
Vhādī dirgha-sūtrī ca kartā tumasa ucyate
28. Unsteady, vulgar, arrogant, dishonest, malicious,
indolent, desponding, and procrastinating, such an
agent is called
tamasic.
Unsteady, not intent (on the action), vulgar, extremely uncul
tured in intellect (buddiii) and behaving childishly, arrogant, not
bowing to anybody, being unbending like a stick, dishonest, deceit
ful, concealing his real capacity, malicious, intent on destroying
the business of others, indolent, not inclined to engage even in
actions which ought to be done, desponding, always in drooping
spirits, and procrastinating, postponing for long what ought to be
done, not doing in a month what ought to be done today or to
morrow;—such an agent, an agent of this description, is called
tamasic.
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Buddher-bhedam

dhrteścaiva

Procyaiiiānam-aśescna

prthaktvcna

gunatas-trividham
srnu
Dhanañjaya

29. The triple distinction of intellect and of fortitude
according to the gunas, about to be taught exhaustively
and severally (by Me), do you hear, O Dhanañjaya!
The triple distinction of intellect and (the triple) distinction of
fortitude, according to the gunas, Sattva and the rest— this first half
of the verse sets out in aphoristic form (what is going to be taught) ;about to be taught, declared, exhaustively, duly without leaving
out any detail, and severally, distinctively, (by Me), do you hear,
O Dhanañjaya,
conqueror of wealth. Arjuna won immense
wealth, human and divine, during his conquest of various countries
in all directions ("dig-vijaya"); therefore, he is so called.

Pravrttim
Bandham

ca

nivrttim

moksam

ca

ca yd

kāryākārye
vetti

buddhih

bhaydbhaye
sd

Pdrtha
sdttviki

30. That which knows action and inaction, right
action and wrong
action, fear and
fearlessness,
bondage and liberation, that intellect, O Pārtha,
is

sdttvic.

That which knows action, " p r a v r t t i " , which leads to bondage,
the path of Works, and inaction, "nivrtti", which leads to Moksa
(Liberation), the path of Samnyasa.—
As " p r a v r t t i " and " n i v r t t i " occur in the same sentence signify
ing bondage and liberation, they are to be (respectively) under
stood as referring to the path of Works (Karma) and the path of
Renunciation (Samnyasa)—
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right action and wrong action, what ought to be done, i.e.
that which is enjoined, and what ought not to be done, i.e. that
which is prohibited. To what is this reference? To performance
and non-performance of actions producing visible and invisible
r e s u l t s , having regard to place, time, etc.
fear, namely, that from which one fears, i.e. the cause of fear,
and fearlessness,
its opposite, the cause of fearlessness,—with
regard to visible and invisible matters;
bondage, together with its cause, and liberation, with its cause;
that intellect

which knows all these, O

Pārtha,

is sāttvic.

2

Here knowledge* is a function (vrtti) of the intellect (buddhi),
and buddhi is that which functions, passing through various states.
Fortitude (dhrti) is also only a particular function (state) of the
intellect (buddhi).

Yayd

dharmatn-adharmain

Ayathāvat-prajānāti

31.

ca kāryam
buddhih

sā

cākārrctut-eva

Pārtha

ca

rājasī

That

by which one apprehends dharma
and
adharma,
and also right action and wrong action,
in a distorted way, that intellect, O Pārtha, is rajasic.
That by which one apprehends
by Scripture (Sastra) (as virtue), and
by Scripture (as vice), and also right
have been already explained (in the

dharma, i.e. what is ordained
adharma, i.e. what is prohibited
action and wrong action, which
previous verse) , in a distorted
83

32. T h e threefold nature of knowledge lias already been described (in verses 20
to 22). It is therefore stated here that knowledge is different from buddhi,
w h o s e threefold nature, is n o w described.
(A)
33. ' kāiyu ' (right action) and" akirya ' (wrong action) refer to the performance
and the non-performance of actions which arc intended to produce visible and
invisible result,
while ' dharma ' (virtue) and ' adharma ' (vice) refer to the
'aparva',
and are thus different from the latter. ( A ) . Aparva: the remote
consequences of a n act with virtue and vice as their cause. See also footnote 32
in Chap. III.
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way, not in the proper

manner in all respects, (as determined

everywhere, i.e. by all authorities), that intellect, 0 Pdrtha, is rajasic.

*rafaffonftatsr ffgr:
Adharmam

dharmam-iti

Sarvārthān-vipantāmśca

yā

m

<n*f

CTTW ll

manyate
buddhih

W II

tamasā(ā)vrtā
s&

Pārtha

timasi

32.

That which, enveloped in darkness, regards
as dharma,
a n d all things contrariwise, that
intellect, O Pārtha, is tamasic.
adharma

77»«? which, being enveloped in darkness, regards, understands,
adharma, that which is prohibited, as dharma, as enjoined by
Scripture, and all things, matters to be k n o w n ,
contrariwise;
—it always views them all in a perverted light;—that intellect,
O
Part ha, is tamasic.
84

^ r t o T ^ f w f W sfaj m Tm aifaift
Dhrtyā

yayā

dh dray ate manah

Yogenāvyabhicārinya

dhrtih

\\\\\\

prdnendriya-kriydh
sā

Pdrtha

sattvikī

33. The fortitude by which the functions of the
mind, the prdnas
(vital airs), and the senses, are
maintained, that (fortitude), unswerving from
Yoga,
O Pārtha, is

sdttvic.

The fortitude by which—this is to be connected with the word,
'unswerving', appearing later—are maintained,
regulated;
W h a t (are regulated)? the functions, the activities, of the
mind, the prānas, and the senses: these arc regulated, restrained
34.

This includes ' kārya'

verse).

(A)

and ' akārya'

etc. (mentioned in the previous
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from proceeding in ways contrary to Scripture (Śāstra); it is only
when they are regulated by fortitude (of the intellect, " b u d d h i " )
that they will not proceed along ways opposed to Scripture;
that (i.e. such) fortitude, which is unswerving from
Yoga
i.e. ever accompanying samādhi, concentration of mind.—
The meaning is; he who by unswerving fortitude (of intellect)
maintains (regulates) the activities of the mind, the prānas, and
the senses, maintains them by Yoga .—
36

fortitude of this description, O Partita, is sāttvic.

Yayā

tu dharma-kāinārthān

Ptamñgena

phalākāmksi

dhrtyā
dhrtih

dhārayate(A)rjuna
sā

Pārtha

rājasī

34.

But the fortitude by which, one holds fast to
dharma,
pleasures, and wealth, desirous of the fruit
of each on its occasion, that fortitude, 0 Pārtha, is
rdjasic.
But the fortitude by which one holds fast to dharma, pleasures
and wealth, settles in his mind that they are always to be accom
plished, and becomes desirous of the fruit of each on its occasion,
whenever one of them, dharma, etc., engages his attention, that
fortitude, of such a person, 0 Pārtha, is rājasic.

Yayd
Na

svapnam
vimuñcati

bhayam
dur-medhā

iokam
dhrtih

vhādam

madam-eva

ss tāmasī

ca

maid

35. One w h o is able to maintain (regulate) ihe said activities d o e s so by
Yoga, by that fortitude which is unswerving, inseparable from samāUlu, c o n 
centration of mind o n Brahman. In the absence of such inseparableness, it
will be impossible to maintain them by mere fortitude.
(A)
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35. That by which a stupid man does not give u p
sleep, fear, grief, despondency, and also lust, that
fortitude, O Pārtha, is held to be
tamasic.
That by which a stupid man, a person of contemptible thoughts,
does not give up, b u t holds fast to, sleep, fear, alarm, grief**, des
pondency, loss of spirit, dejection , and also lust, addiction to
sense-pleasure, considering sensual gratification as highly estimable
for himself, like an intoxicated man,—and thinks that all these
are always proper objects for indulgence, that fortitude of such
a m a n , O Partita, is held to he tamasic.
37

The threefold division of actions, and of the factors of action
according t o the difference in gunas, has been stated.
Now, then, will be explained the threefold distinction of happiness,
which is the effect (of actions).
(kārakas),

Sukham tvidānīm tri-vidham śrnu me Bharatarsabha
Abhyāsād-ramate yatra duhkhāntam ca nigacchati
36. A n d now hear from Me, O Bull of the Bhāratas,
of the three-fold happiness, in which one delights
by practice, and surely comes to the end of pain.
And now, hear from Me, devote concentrated attention t o
M y words, O Bull of the Bhāratas, (concerning) the three-fold
happiness, in which, in the enjoyment of which, one delights, gets
pleasure, by practice, familiarity, frequent repetition, and surely
comes, certainly attains, to the end of pain, the cessation of pain.

36. anguish caused by separation from (or deprivation of) an object of enjoy
ment. (A)
37. fatigue of the sense-organs. (A)
P—37
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Yat-tad-agre visam-iva parindme(a)mrtopamam
Tat-sukham sāttvikam proktam-ātma-buddhiprasādajam
37. T h a t which is like poison at first, (but) like
nectar at the end;—that happiness is declared to be
sāttvic
(because it is) born of the transparency of
one's own intellect (or born of the propitiousness of
Self-Knowledge).
That happiness which is like poison at first, initially, on its
first occurrence; it is painful, since it is preceded by extreme exer
tion in the initial stages of acquiring Knowledge (jñāna), indiffe
rence t o the world (vairāgya), dhyāna, and samādhi; but at the end,
the happiness arising on the fruition of knowledge, indifference,
and the rest, is like nectar;
that happiness is declared to be sāttvic
by the wise, because it is, born of the transparency of one's own
intellect, born of the spotlessness, lucidity as of (pure) water, of
one's own intellect—or (to give another interpretation,) born of
the intensity of the propitiousness of Self-Knowledge,
the Know
ledge, concerning the Self, i.e. resting on the Self.
38

«rtT<m*t Prcfo*
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Visayendriya-samyogdd-yat-tad-agre-{a)mrtopamam
Par in dme visCttn iva tat-sukham rdjasam smrtam
38. T h a t which (arising) from the contact of object
with sense, is at first like nectar, (but) at the end is
like poison, that happiness is declared to be rajasic.
That happiness which arising from the contact of object with
sense, which is at first, at the earliest moment, like nectar, but at
38. In the first interpretation," ātma-buddhi-prasāda
" i s explained a s : "itma":
one's o w n , " buddhi ": intellect, " prasāda ": transparency. In the second a s :
"ñima":
Self, "buddhi":
K n o w l e d g e . " p r a s ā d a " : propitiousness. In both

"jam " means " born of".
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the end, after it has been completely enjoyed, is like poison,
because
it produces loss of strength, valour, beauty of form, wisdom,
retentive memory, wealth, and enthusiasm, as also because it
l e a d s t o adharma, a n d its consequence, hell etc.; -that
happiness
is declared

to be

rājasic.

% M ^ T W 5 f a T ^ Ī T f l f ^ S ^ II ^ II
Yad-agre

cūnubañdhe

ca. sukham

Nidrālasya-pramādottham

mohanam-atmunah
tat-tdmasam-iiddhrtam

39. That happiness which (both) in the beginning
and in the sequel is delusive t o the self, arising from
sleep, indolence, a n d negligence (misconception), that
is declared t o be

tamasic.

That happiness
which in the beginning,
and in the sequel,
sub
sequent to its termination, is delusive, produces delusion (confusion)
to the self, in oneself, and which arises,
springs u p , from
sleep,
indolence

and negligence

(misconception),—that

is declared

to be

tamasic.

N o w , then, follows t h e verse which concludes the subject on
hand ;
89

T^fai ^ferfarron n « ° II
Na

tad-asti

pjthivyātn

Sattvam

vā divi

devesu

v«

punah

prakrtijair-muklamyad-ebhihsydt-tribhir-gunaih

40. There is n o entity o n earth, o r again in heaven
among the devas, that is devoid of these three gunas,
born of

Prakrti.

39. namely, that the entire transmigratory existence
the three Gu^as. (A)

(samara)

is tainted by
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There is no entity, animate creature, or the other, (namely)
inanimate creature, on earth, among men and the others, or again
in heaven among the devas, that is, that can exist, devoid of, freed
from, these three gunas, Sattva and the rest, born of Prakrti.

The entire transmigratory existence (samsāra), which is mani
fested in the form of actions, instruments of action, and effects,
made u p of the gunas—Sattva,
Rajas, and Tamas—fashioned
by
Avidyā, this evil has thus been described, together with its root.
It has also been described by the imagery of a tree in the passage,
" W i t h the roots above", etc. (XV. 1 et seq). And, it has been
stated that "having cut asunder this (tree) with the strong axe
of non-attachment, then, that Goal is to be sought for" (XV. 3
and 4).
Since it may be thought that, because everything is made u p of
the three gunas, there is no possibility of bringing about the cessation
of samsāra , it is now necessary to state the means by which its
cessation can be effected. Also with the object of summing u p the
entire teaching of the Gitā-śāstra, and also of showing that the entire
teaching of the Vedas and the Smrtis which has to be followed by
those who desire to attain the highest object of h u m a n birth is
only this much, the following section beginning with "Of
Brāhmanas, and Ksatriyas, and Vaiśyas", is commenced:
40

Brāhmana-ksatriya-viiātn
śūdrānām ca parantapa
Karmāni pravibhaktānī svabhāva-prabhavait-gunaih

41. Of Brāhmanās, Ksatriyas, and Vaiśyas, as also
of Śūdras, the duties are distributed, according to the
gunas, born of nature, O scorcher of foes!
Of

Brālimanas,

Ksatriyas,

and

Vaiśyas,

as

also

of

Śūdras,—

these (i.e. Śūdras) are not grouped with the others, because they
40.

since Prakrti,

m a d e u p o f the three gu^as, is eternal.

(A)
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41

have only one b i r t h , and, consequently, cannot study the Vedas,—
the duties are distributed, settled for each class, disjunctively as
between one another:—
On what principle?
according to the gunas, born of nature, O Scorcher of

foes!

Nature (Svabhāvd) is Isvara's Prakpti, the Māyā made u p of
the three gunas; the Māyū that is the source (origin) of the gunas.
In accordance with them (the gunas), the duties, such as (are asso
ciated with) tranquillity of the mind, have been distributed to
Brāhma nas and others.
Or (to give another interpretation), the source, cause, of the
Brahmana's nature is the guna of Sattva; so also, the source of
the Ksatriya's nature is Rajas, with Sattva subordinate to it;
the source of the Vaisya's nature is Rajas, with Tamas subordi
nate to it; the source of the Sudra's nature is Tamas, with Rajas
subordinate to it; since the innate disposition (svabhāva) of the
four arc (respectively) observed to be tranquillity, lordliness,
endeavour, and dullness.
Or (to give yet another interpretation): nature (svabhSvd)
is the impression (samskāra) of acts done in past lives, left in the
minds of living beings, and manifesting itself in the present birth
as ready to produce its effects; and this (svabhāva) being the cause
of the gunas, they (the gunas) are said to be 'born of nature ' (svahhāva-prabliava), since the appearance of the gunas is not possible
without a cause. By saying that svabhāva is the cause, it is meant
that it is a kind of specific cause .
42

Thus, in accordance with the gunas, Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas,
born of nature (svabhāva), i.e. born of Prakrti, the duties such as
(associated with) tranquillity are distributed, in conformity with
their respective tendencies.
41.

not having (a second birth through) the investiture with the sacred thread

(upanayana).
42.

(A)

Vasuna .i.e. samskāia

(latent

impression) is the nimitta-kārana

cause) for the manifestation of the guiias,
(material cause).

(A)

while Prakrti

is the

(secondary
upādhāna-kārana
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Objection:—Duties
such as (associated with) tranquillity
etc., are assigned t o Brāhmanas and the others by the Sāstra, i . e .
they are prescribed by the Śāstra; how can it be said that they are
distributed according to the gunas, Sattva and the others?
Reply:—There
is no room for this objection. Even by the
Śāstra, the duties such as (associated with) tranquillity are assigned
to Brāhmanas and others, only with reference t o their characteristic
gunas, such as Sattva, and not without regard to the gunas; there
fore, even though the duties are assigned by the Sāstra, they are
said to be distributed in accordance with the guras.
What

then

arc those duties?- T h a t is stated:

damas-tapah iaucam ksāntir-ārjavam-eva
ca
Jñānam vijfiānam-āstikyam hrahma-karma
svabhāvajam
Śamo

42. Tranquillity, self-restraint, austerity, purity, for
bearance, and also uprightness, knowledge, realisa
tion, (religious) faith,—these are the duties of Brāhmanas, born of (their own) nature.
Tranquillity and self-restraint: these have the meanings already
explained* , austerity, of the body etc., already specified , purity,
already explained , forbearance,
forgiveness , and also upright
ness, rectitude , knowledge, realisation, faith in the teaching of the
Scriptures, belief in a hereafter,—these are the duties of Brūhmanas.
of the Brāhmana caste, born of their own nature; this m e a n s the
same as what has been referred t o as "distributed, according t o
the gunas, born of n a t u r e " (XVIII.41).
3

44

46

47

43.

vide X V I . t and 2 C o m .

44.

vide X V I I . 1 4 t o 16 a n d C o m .

45.

vide XIII.7 C o m . a n d X V r , 3 C o m .

46.

vide X V I . 3 C o m .

47.

vide XIII.7 C o m .

48
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s^nftwnw m
Śauryam

ii * \ ii

tejo dhrtir-dāksyam

Dānam-īśvara-bhāvaśca

yuddhe
cāpyapalāycmam
ksātram karma
svahhāvajam

43. Prowess, boldness, fortitude, dexterity, and also
not fleeing from battle, generosity, and lordliness,
arc the duties of Ksatriyas, born of (their own) nature.
4

Prowess,
the disposition of a hero "; boldness,
strength (of
character) *, fortitude,
self-command, that disposition of mind
upheld by which a man does not get depressed in any situation
whatever; dexterity,
the capacity of an expert, namely the applica
tion to duties, which arise all on a sudden before him, without
getting embarrassed; and also not fleeing from battle, not turning
away from f o e s ; generosity,
free-handedness (liberality) in bestow
ing gifts; and lordliness,
the exercise of ruling power over those
w h o a r e t o b e g o v e r n e d ; — ( t h e s e ) are the duties
of, prescribed for
Ksatriyas,
the Ksatriya caste, born of (their own)
nature.
4

qfcerofociś sfiri s j ^ n f a w i f ^

n I I

Krsi-gaitraksya-vānijyam
vaHya-karma svabhāvajam
Paricaryattnakam karma iadrasyāpi
svabhāvajam
44. Agriculture, cattle-rearing, and trade are the
duties of Vaiśyas, born of (their own) nature; and of
the Śūdra, action consisting of service is the duty
born of (his own) nature.
48.

Vikrama,

than oneself.
49.

heroism, the propensity to assail even those who are mightier

(A)

non-submission to indignity or defeat at the hands of another.

(A)
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Agriculture, ploughing of the ground, cattle-rearing, protection
of cows, and trade, the business of a merchant, consisting in buying
and selling (goods), are the duties of Vaisyas.^ the Vaiśya community,
born of (their own) nature.—And, of the Śūdra, action
consisting
of service, of the nature of attendance, is the duty born of (his own)
nature.
When these duties prescribed severally for each caste are
duly performed, the attainment of Svarga (heaven) becomes their
natural fruit, as stated in the Smrtis such as the following; "Persons
belonging to the several castes (varnas) and orders of life (āśramas),
each firmly adhering to the practice of the duties prescribed for
him, enjoy the fruits o f (their) actions after death, and then by the
residual (karma) attain t o births in superior countries, castes, and
families, and (possessed of) superior dharma, duration of life,
learning, conduct wealth, happiness, and intelligence". (Āp.II.
ii.2«3; Oau.XI.29). And, in the Purāna also, it is taught that
persons of the several castes and orders of life attain to different
worlds and results.
But the result which is going t o be mentioned is due to a quite
different c a u s e : —
50
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siddhim yathā

vindati

labhate
narah
tacchfnu

45. Devoted each to his own duty, man attains to
perfection. H o w one engaged in his own duty does
attain perfection, that hear.
Devoted exclusively each to his own duty, differently (for each)
as declared, according t o his nature, man, the person whose duty
it is (to practise Karma-Yoga), attains to perfection, consisting
50. namely, the performance of the very same duties, for the sake of securing
Liberation (Moksa).
(Ā)—and not their specified results.
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in the body a n d the sense-organs becoming qualified lor steadfast
adherence in the path of Knowledge (jñāna nistha), when all one's
impurities have been destroyed by the performance of his pre
scribed duties.
Is this 'perfection' attained directly by just performing one's
prescribed d u t y ? N o " . H o w then?
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How, by what manner, one engaged in his own duty, does attain
perfection, that hear.
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Yatah prawttir-bhñt&nām yena sarvam-idam tat am
Sva-karmanā tam-abhyarcya siddhim vindati
m&navdh
46. From Whom is the evolution of (all) beings,
by W h o m all this is pervaded, worshipping H i m
with his own duty, a man attains perfection.
From Whom is the evolution of (all) beings: the word 'pravrtti'
means 'evolution', as also 'activity'; and the 'pravitti' of all living
creatures proceeds from īśvara, the Antaryāmin, the Rulerwithin ; by Whom, īśvara, nil this world is pervaded;
worshipping,
adoring, propitiating, Him, īśvara, with his (i.e. one's) own duty,
as stated above, each according t o his caste, a man attains per
fection, which consists in merely getting qualified for devotion
to the path of Knowledge.
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51.

A s s u m i n g that ' p e r f e c t i o n ' (sthksiddhi)

raised whether the prescription of safanyāsa

refers t o M o k s a , the doubt is
etc. as the means t o Moksa

is

not meaningless, when it could be secured merely by the performance o f one's
o w n duty.
52.

(A)

By the mere performance o f one's o w n duty, neither is Moksa

attainable, n o r even is the c o m p e t e n c e for jfiāna-nisiha.
53.

directly

(A)

T h e ' e v o l u t i o n ' o f all creatures is from I ś v a i a ; a n d their ' a c t i v i t y '

proceeds

from

the Antur-yāmin.

(A)
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It being thus, therefore—

Śreyān-sva-dharmo vigunāh para-dkarm&tsvanust/iit āt
Svabhāva-niyatam karma kurvann-āpnoti kilbham
47. Better is one's own dharma (though) destitute
of merits , than the dharma of another well-per
formed. Doing the duty ordained according to
(one's own) nature, one incurs no evil.
54

Better, more commendable, is one's own dharma, even though
(—the words 'even though' ("api") are to be understood—) it be
destitute of merits, than the dharma of another
well-performed.
Doing the duty ordained according to (one's own)
nature—this
refers to what has already been spoken of as 'born of their own
nature' (sva-bhāvāja, in vv.42 to 44), one incurs no evil, sin. Just
as t o a worm, born in a poisonous substance, that poison does n o
harm, so also here.
It has been stated that one doing the dharma ordained accord
ing to his own nature incurs no sin, on the analogy of the worm
born in a poisonous substance; t h a t the dharma of another is pro
ductive of danger (111-35), and that none, bereft of Self-knowledge,
can ever rest for even an instant without performing action (HI. 5).
Therefore,

*rafawn ft *tfor ^ n t M * n « r a i : II

ll

54. i.e., seemingly
destitute of merits. T h e svadharmus,
ordained as they arc
by the Śāstras cannot be really destitute of merits. But seemingly they may
appear so, as when A r j u n a found the killine in His Kfairiya-dliarmu
as causative
of " great sin " (1.45).
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Sahajam karma Kaimteya sadosam-api na tyajet
Sarvārambhā hi dosena dhūmenāgnir-ivāvrtāh
48. The duty born with himself, O son of Kuntī,
though attended with evil, one should not relinquish;
for, all undertakings arc indeed enveloped by evil,
as fire by smoke.
The duty born with himself, which has arisen even at his very
birth, O son of Kuntf, though attended with evil, because it is com
posed of the three gunas, one should not relinquish *;
6

For, all undertakings, i.e. all duties, according to the context;—
whatever they may be, whether one's own, or those of another,—
all of them are indeed, i.e. by reason of being made up of the three
gunas, enveloped by evil, as fire by the smoke born with it.
The import is: abandoning the duty born with oneself called
sva-dharma, even though one might perform the duty of another,
he will n o t be free from evil; and (so) the duty of another is also
productive of danger . Atid, since it is not possible for a m a n who
has not known the Self to abandon action entirely, therefore, he
must not renounce (the duty born with himself).
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( A detailed discussion of this topic follows.)
The point for consideration is; Is it because of the impossibility
of renouncing action entirely that one ought not to renounce (his
own duty), or is it because sin accrues by the abandonment of the
duty born with oneself ?
67

Question:—What

is the good of this enquiry?

Reply:—If it be that the duty born with oneself ought not to
be renounced (merely) because of the impossibility of renouncing
55. A duty which is ordained is not sinful; and it should not b e relinquished,
t h o u g h it be attended with evils, as caused by the three gunas. Sattva and the
rest, as for example, lighting which involves killing. ( A )
56.

for which reason, it cannot be undertaken.

57.

sin o f pratyavāya,

(A)

which a rises by the failure t o perform the o b l i g a t o r y

(nitya) duty enjoined by Scripture.

(A)
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(action) in its entirety, then it becomes thereby established that
by abandoning (action) entirely, only merit can arise.
Objection:—Truly
so; but it is not possible to bring about
entire renunciation of action.
Reply:—Is the Puruqa (soul) of the nature of eternal motion,
like the gunas of the Sāmkhyas? Or, is action itself the a c t o r ,
like the five skantllias of the Bauddhas undergoing destruction
every moment? In both cases, entire renunciation of action be
comes an impossibility .
68
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And then, there is a third alternative: when doing an act, the
being ("vastu" i.e. soul) is with action; when he does not act,
then that very same being (soul) is actionless; in this view, it is
possible to entirely renounce action. And there is this sepciality
in this theory, namely: the being (soul) is not ever-mobile; neither
is action itself the actor. Then what?—-In the permanent subs
tance (soul), action which was (previously) non-existent arises,
and action which was existent comes to an end; the substance
(soul) always stays pure, possessing potentiality (of activity),
and it is itself the agent —thus say the Kānādās (i.e., Vaiścsikas).
80

Question:—What

is there to find fault with in this

theory?

Reply:—This
is itself the fault, namely, that it is a theory
which contradicts llic Lord's doctrine.
Question:—How

is this ascertained?

Reply:—Because
the Lord has declared: "Of the unreal,
there is no existence, etc." (11.16). But, the doctrine of the K ā n ā d ā s
is this: that the non-existent comes into being and that the existent
vanishes; thus it is against the Lord's teaching.
58. i.e. action and actor are identical, and so the soul (agent) is of the nature
of activity. The five skandhas are: rūpa, vijaāna, vedanā, samjiiā and samskāra
(form, consciousness, feeling, organs and mental dispositions respectively. (A)
59. Because, in both cases, it will mean the ruin of the very nature of the
soul. (A)
60.

as possessing the potentiality to act.

(A)

Question:—Even though it is contrary to the Lord's teaching
how can it be found fault with if it is compatible with reason?
Reply:—We, say (as follows): this theory is faulty, as it is
contrary t o all evidence (presented to reasoning).
Question:—How?
Reply:—If
(as the K ā n ā d ā s say) a substance such a
"dvyaitiika''
(an aggregate of two atoms) is, prior to its appearance, absolutely
non-existent, and if, staying for some time after having been pro
duced, it again merely becomes absolutely non-existent, then,
in that case, it follows that what is non-existent itself becomes
existent and what is existent gets non-existent; (that is to say)
non-being becomes being and being becomes non-being. Here,
they assume that a non-existent object which is about to be pro
duced (i.e. to come into being)—which before its manifestation is
like a hare's horn—comes into being, on account of the action
of the (three-fold) cause—the material (samavāyi), the accidental
(asamavāyi), and the efficient (nimittd).
But (as to this, we say)
it cannot be asserted that a non-existent object comes into being
in the manner stated, or that it stands in need of a cause; for we
d o not find it to be so in the case of the hare's horn and other
non-existent objects. If (on the other hand) a pot and the like
which are about to be produced are of the nature of entities (i.e.
realities), then it is possible to understand that they come into
being with the aid of some cause which merely brings about their
manifestation.

Moreover, if the non-existent can become the existent, and the
existent become the non-existent, then nobody will have faith
with respect to the coherence between (the different kinds of)
evidence (pramānd) and the objects ascertainable by evidence
(prameya) in as much as there will be no certainty that (what was
settled to be) an existent will always remain existent and that a
non-existent will ever remain non-existent.
Besides, when they (the K ā n ā d ā s ) say that something is pro
duced, they speak of the substance such as the "dvyanuka"
as
connected with its cause and with reality (existence). Having
indeed been non-existent before its production, it subsequently
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becomes—through the functioning of its cause—united with that
cause, namely the ultimate atoms (paramānus) and with reality
(existence), by the relation spoken of as samavāya (inseparable
inherence); and becoming so connected, i.e. intimately united
with the cause, it becomes existent. With regard to this (theory
of theirs), they have to explain how for a non-existent thing there
can be a cause (that is existent) or a connection with anything
whatever. Indeed, it is impossible to imagine, in the case of a
barren woman's son, (his) existence, or connection with anything,
or a cause, through any kind of evidence.
Objection:—The
Vaiśesikas do not hold that it is the non
existent (unreal) that is related (to a cause or with anything);
they speak of existent objects alone, substances such as the "dvyanukas", as related to their causes through samavāya (inseparable
inherence).
Reply:—It is not so; for they are not taken as existent prior
to this (kind of) relation. Tndeed, the Vaiśesikas d o not hold that
objects such as a pot exist prior to the operation of the potter,
the potter's stick, and wheel, etc. N o r d o they hold that forms
such as the pot are produced solely from clay. From this, as the
remaining alternative, they have to assent to the relationship of
a non-existent (pot etc., to its cause;—which is unsustainable).
Objection:—It will not be improper to hold that even the non
existent can be realated by samavāya (to its cause).
Reply:—Not s o ; for, it is not seen in the case of the barren
woman's son etc. If, only with respect to the antecedent non
existence (prāgabhāva) of the pot and the like, there is connection
with their own cause, but not in the case of the barren woman's
son and the like,—even though both (classes) arc equally non
existent,—it needs to be explained how such a distinction can be
made. Non-existence of one, non-existence of two, non-existence
of everything, antecedent non-existence, non-existence after destruc
tion (pradhvamsābhāva),
mutual non-existence
(itara-itarābhāva)
absolute non-existence (atyantābhāva)—nobody
can specifically
show any distinction among these. And in the absence of any
distinction, to hold that only the antecedent non-existence of the
p o t attains the form of a pot through (the operation of) the potter
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e l c , that it also becomes related to the entity known as the pot
s h e r d s " which form its (material) cause, and that it becomes fit
for all p u r p o s e s ; but that such is not the case with respect to the
non-existence after destruction of the pot itself, even though there
is non-existence (common to both), is unintelligible. It is also
improper to hold that the (other) non-existences, such as non
existence after destruction, can nowhere become the objects of
any proceeding , whereas antecedent non-existence alone, of sub
stances such as "dvyanukas", can become the object of proceedings
such as becoming produced, and so on, since this (antecedent n o n .
existence) is equally a non-entity, just as absolute non-existence and
non-existence after destruction are.
63

68

Objection:—Wc
do not say that antecedent
becomes the existent.

non-existence

Reply:—Then,
it is only the existent that changes into the
existent. That is: a pot becomes (takes the form of) a pot, and
a cloth becomes a cloth! Even this is against all evidence, just
as the theory that the non-existent becomes existent.
Even the Parinātna (Transformation) theory of the Sārhkhyas
(also known as Sat-Kārya-vāda) is not distinguishable from the
theory of the Vaiśesikas, inasmuch as it accepts the production and
destruction of an effect with its peculiar qualities . And, as for
accepting (their explanation through) manifestation and dis
appearance, wc find that these are equally opposed to evidence,
64

61.

' kapāla ', referring t o the parts of clay which form the (material) c a u s e

of the pot.

(A)

62.

all purposes, dependent o u the pot, such as its p r o d u c t i o n , destruction,

elc.

(A)

63.

such as production, etc.

64.

dharma=pa>i*6ma

' peculiar qualities'.

(A)

(modification

or effect)

( A ) ; 'dharma'

also means
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as was the former (Vaiśesika) theory, when we investigate whether
they arc cognisable or non-congisablc (existent or non-existent) .
65

From what has been stated, the theory, that production etc.
(of an effect) is simply another state of the cause itself, also stands
refuted.
As the only remaining alternative, there is this doctrine:
''Existence, one only, the Reality, is through avidyā mistaken
variously, as taking on different forms, with attributes such as
production, destruction (being produced, getting destroyed), etc.,
like a stage-actor", which has been stated by the Lord in the verse,
" F o r the unreal, there is no existence" (IĪ.16); the experience
(cognition) of the existent ('sat') being permanent, and that of all
the rest being transitory.
Question:—The
Self being immutable, how then can it be
impossible to renounce action entirely?

65. According to the Sātkkhya theory also, when the new modification (effect)
which w a s non-existent is produced, the previous modification (cause) which
was existent disappears. This is contrary to the principle (upheld by the Lord)
that the non-existent is ever the non-existent and that the existent is ever existent
(11.16).
Here, the S a m k h y a s a y s : T h e effect, potentially existing (i.e. latent) in
the cause is a real entity (existent) t h o u g h un-manifested; and b e c o m e s mani
fested through the causal operation (kāraka-vyāpāra).
T h u s , there is o n l y the
production of manifestation and the disappearance of non-manifestation.
Accordingly, this is distinguishable from the Vaiśesika theory, since there is
n o new creation.
(The vedntin asks:) Is manifestation existent prior to the causal operation,
just as non-mani testation; or is it n o t ? — I f it is prc-existent, there is futility o f
the causal operation, and hence n o warrant for assuming it. If it is not
pre-existent, it could- never be brought about by any m e a n s w h a t s o e v e r - - a n d
y o u a b a n d o n your theory of " Sat-karyā-vada"
(viz., causation is the
manifestation of what is in a latent condition in the cause).
Again after the causal operation, d o c s the (prior)
non-manifestation
(continue to) exist, as d o e s manifestation or d o e s it n o t ? If the former, t h e
same fault arises ( a b a n d o n m e n t of your theory); and if non-manifestation d o e s
not (continue to) exist, since a n existent b e c o m i n g non-existent is unacceptable,
there will bo utter lack o f truth in the validity of the means of p r o o f
(mānā)
and the object ascertainable (meya).
(A)
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Reply:—Whether
the gunas** are realities or whether they are
fashioned by uvidyū,
action is an attribute of the gunas.
Then,
since it is ascribed to the Self, precisely through avidyā,
it has
been stated that the man ignorant of the (truth about the) Self
cannot indeed renounce action entirely, even for a moment (III.5).
On the contrary, the knower of (the truth about the) Self is capable
of renouncing action entirely, because avidyā has been dispelled
by vldya (Knowledge) and there is no possibility of any residue
remaining of what had been ascribed through avidyā.
Verily,
no residue is left staying of the dual moon etc. falsely raised through
the eye-sight affected by timira,
on the removal of the
timira.
Such being the case, the following statements (of the Lord) are
quite appropriate:

"Having renounced all actions by the m i n d . . . . " (V.13),
etc.; as also (by way of contrast), "Devoted each to his own duty,
man attains to perfection" (XV11I.45); and, "Worshipping Him
with his own duty, a man attains perfection" (XVI1I.46).
It has been slated that the perfection arising from (the per
formance of) action consists in becoming qualified for devotion
to the path of Knowledge. Seeing that the fruit thereof, namely,
the perfection consisting in absolute freedom from action (naiskarmya-siddhi),
known as jñānanislhā,
should be told, the Lord
proceeds to (teach it in) this verse:

Asakta-buddhih sarvatra jitātmā vigata-sprhah
Naiskarmya siddhim paramāin samnyāsenādhigacchati
49. He whose intellect is not attached anywhere,
whose self is subdued, whose desires have fled,—he,
by renunciation, attains to the supreme perfection,
consisting of freedom from action.
66.

Constituting causes and effects.

P-38

(A)
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He whose intellect (buddlii), i.e. the inner sense (antah-karana),
is not attached anywhere, is free from attachment to sons, wife,
and others, that are causes for attachment; whose self, inner sense
(antah-karana) is subdued, brought under control; whose desires,
yearning for body, for life, and for pleasures, have fled; he who is
of this description, the knowcr of the Self, by renunciation (samn
yasa), by Right (Plenary) Knowledge, or by the renunciation of
all actions for which he is prepared by his Right Knowledge,
attains to the supreme perfection, consisting of freedom from action:
On account of his perfect knowledge of the actionless BrahmanAtman—(i.e. their identity), all actions have lied from him, and he
is a person without action; and this state of his is 'freedom from
action' (naiskarmya), and it is itself 'perfection' (siddhi)—
Or, 'naiskarmya-siddhi' can be interpreted as the 'siddhi',
attainment, of 'naiskarmya', aclionlessness, the state in which he
remains as the actionless Self. That state is supreme, different
from any perfection resulting from (the performance of some)
action; it is the state of immediate liberation (sadyo-mukti).
And,
this, the Lord, has already stated: "Having renounced all actions
by the m i n d . . . . r e s t s . . . .without at all acting or causing to act"
(V.13).
In the case of him who has attained to the perfection of the
nature previously stated (XVili.46) through the performance of his
appropriate duty as described above as an act of worship to the
Lord (XV11I.42 to 46), and who has acquired the discriminative
knowledge concerning the Self, the manner in which the (supreme)
perfection known as 'freedom from action' (naiskarmya), consisting
in lixity in the knowledge of the pure Self, is reached, has to be
explained. This, the Lord proceeds to do.
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Siddhim prāpto yathā Brahma iathā{ā)pnoti
nihodha

me

Samāsenaiva Kaunteya nistha jñānasya yā parā
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50. How
attains to
learn from
mation of

he, who has reached (such) perfection,
Brahman, that in brief, O son of KuntI,
Me—that (which is the) supreme consum
Knowledge.

How he, who has reached (such) perfection, consisting in his
body and sense-organs becoming qualified for devotion to the path
of Knowledge, through t h e G r a c e of the Lord Whom he has
worshipped by performing his prescribed duty:—
The repetition of the words referring to the 'perfection reached'
is for introducing what follows. What the sequel is to which the
repetition is intended to lead is (now) s t a t e d How, by what method, lie attains to Brahman, the Supreme
Self (Paramātman), namely the path of jñāna-nistha (devotion
to Knowledge), that method, the procedure for attainment of
jñāna-nistha, do you learn from Me, understand with certainty,
from My words.
Will it be described extensively?
concisely alone, 0 son of KuntI,

N o , says the Lord; in brief,

The attainment of Brahman, which h a s b e e n avouched in the
words, 'how he attains to Brahman, that learn', the Lord proceeds
to describe as of this description, namely, that it is the supreme
consummation
of Knowledge.
(Here) " N i s t h a " (consummation)
means perfection, the termination, the final stage.—
Question:—(Consummation)
Reply—\t

of what?

is the supreme consummation of

Brahma-jñāna

(Kriowledge of Brahman).
Question:—Of

what nature is i t .

6 7

f,7. T h e q u e s t i o n e r implies t h a t t h e s u p r e m e c o n s u m m a t i o n of
ñiahma-iñānu
is not generally k n o w n t o e v e r y b o d y a n d t h a t it needs t o be b r o u g h t a b o u t
by the e m p l o y m e n t of special m e a n s . ( A ) . Sec next n o t e .
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Reply—Of
Self). "

the same nature as Atma-jñāna

(knowledge of the

6

Question:—Of
Reply:—Of
Question—Of

what nature is t h a t ? "

the same nature as the Self.
what nature is the Self?'

0

Reply:—Of
the nature described by the Lord, and in the
passages of the Upanisads and (settled) by Nyāya (reasoning) '.
7

Objection:—Knowledge
(jñāna), cognition, is of the form of
an object; but it is nowhere admitted that the Self is an object (of
cognition) or that it has a form.
Reply:—It is stated in Śruti that the Self is with form, in the
passages,' 'Of the colour of the sun' (Śv.III.8), 'Of the form of
luminosity' (C//.TIT.xiv.2), 'Self-luminous' (.B/\lV.iii.9).
Objection:—No;
those passages arc intended (simply) to deny
that the Self is of the form of darkness (tamas).
Since it is denied
in the case of the Self that it is of the form of a substance
(dravya)
or an attribute (guna), it would follow that it is of the form of dark
ness (tamas); and the negation of such an inference is the purpose
of the passages such as, 'Of the colour of the sun'. Besides, form
is especially denied (for the Self) by the description 'formless'
(Ka.I.iii.l 5); and it cannot be an object of cognition, as declared in
passages such as, " H i s form is not within the range of sight; not
by the eye does any one see it" (#a.II.vi.9, .SV.IV.20), "devoid of
68. The reply s h o w s that it can be easily k n o w n , since it follows
Ātma-jñānu,
which is well-understood. ( A ) . T h o u g h Brahman and A t m a n are the s a m e
Truth Absolute, the term " B r a h m a n " signifying the vastness of the Basis o f all
appearances m a k e s it ineomperehensiblc; whereas " A t m a n " , signifying
o n e ' s o w n Self appears intimately near at hand.
69.

expressing the d o u b t that even that is not well-defined.

(A)

70. This question arises because the Self is variously understood, causing
confusion. ( A )
7 1 . T h e Lord has defined the nature of the Self in such passages as 11. 2 0 ;
and reasoning s h o w s the Self to be immutable (kutastha)
and unattached
(asañga).
(A)
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sound, devoid of t o u c h " (/fa.I.iii.15). Therefore, it is not right
to speak of a cognition of 'the form' of the Self. How then can
there be any cognition of the Self? All cognition indeed, to what
ever object it relates, takes the f o r m of that (specific) object. And
it has been stated that the Self has no form. When both the
cognition (of the Self) and the Self are formless, how can there be
the constant contemplation of Self-knowledge, or its consum
mation?
Reply:—What
you say is not correct. It can be demonstrated
through reasoning that the Self is absolutely stainless ( p u r e ) , clear,
and subtle; and that buddhi (intellect) can be as stainless, clear
and subtle as the Self and can bear the reflection (semblance,
ābhāsa)
of that aspect of the Self which manifests as consciousness
(caitanya).
The mind (manas) puts on the reflection (semblance)
of buddhi; the sense-organs put on a semblance of the mind; and
the body puts on a semblance of the sense-organs; and consequently
ordinary people view t h e physical b o d y a l o n e as the self.
And Lokāyatikas (materialists) who hold the doctrine that
the body possesses consciousness declare that the Purusa
(man)
is (only) the physical body endowed with consciousness. Similarly,
there are others who declare that the senses possess consciousness;
yet others declare that the mind is consciousness; and, others,
again, who declare that the buddhi is consciousness. There are
again some who understand what is even inside that
(buddhi)—
namely t h e Avyakta
(the Un-manifestcd), called Avyākfta
(the
Un-differcntiated), abiding as Avidyā,—to
be the Self *. Indeed,
in everything from buddhi down t o t h e body, the reflection (sem
blance) of the Consciousness of the Self (in that) is the cause of the
wrong notion that it is the Self.
7

Wherefore, it is unnecessary to enjoin (the acquisition of) the
knowledge about the Self. What then (is to be done)? W h a t
needs to be done is simply the removal of the superimposition
(on the Self) of the 'not-Self', such as name, form, etc. It is not
necessary to take any steps to acquire the knowledge of the Con
sciousness-Self, since it is grasped distinctively in (association with)
72

T h o s e w h o worship, contemplate the Cause (of the Universe) consider

the Antaryāmw,

the Avyak ta
r

endued with consicousness, t o be the A t m a n .

(A)
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the forms of all objects (buddhi
etc.) superimposed by avidya.
Accordingly, indeed, the Vijñānavādin Buddhists, hold that there
arc n o existent objects (va.itli) apart from cognition (vijñāna)
and
that no external evidence is necessary (to prove the existence of
vijñāna), since it is admittedly self-cognised. Therefore, what
needs to be done is merely the rejection of what is erroneously
attributed to Brahman through avidya, and not any effort to acquire
a knowledge of Brahman, as H e is intimately well-known.
Though Brahman is extremely well-known, easily grasped,
very near, and is the very Self, H e appears to the tin-enlightened
as unknown, difficult to grasp, and very far, and as if He were
different (from themselves), because their buddhi (reason) has been
carried away by the differentia of names and forms invented by
āvidyā. On the other hand, for those who have turned their
buddhi away from external forms, who have secured the grace of
the Guru and serenity (propitiousness) of the mind (ātmā), there
is nothing else more blissful, more well-known, more easily grasped,
and more intimate (than Brahman). And this has been slated
.by the Lord) t h u s : "directly comprehensible, endowed with
merit, e t c " (IX.2).
Some pedants, fancying themselves to be learned, say that,
since the reality that is the Self is without form, buddhi cannot
grasp the Self, and consequently devotion to Right Knowledge is
impossible of attainment. Truly so, for those who have not had
the benefit of the traditional instruction through the Guru, who
have not understood the Vedāntas (the final teachings of the Vedas
in the TJpanisads), whose buddhi (intellect) is extremely addicted
to external objects, and who have not made any effort to resort
to the right means of getting (true) knowledge *. But to those
who are the opposite (i.e. have had the traditional instruction
through the Guru, etc.), it is wholly impossible to believe in the
reality of the differentiated objects of common experience, consist
ing of the perceived and the perceiver, since they cannot comprehend
anything other than the Consciousness-Self (ātma-caitanya)
as
real. And wc have stated (previously) that this is exactly the
truth, and not the contrary. And the T.ord has expressed the
7

73. Each preceding attribute is to be understood as the cause of the succeed
ing one. (A)

same in the verse, " T h a t in which all beings are awake, that is
night for the Muni who sees" (IĪ.69).
Therefore, it is only the disappearance of the belief in dualism
resting on external forms (appearances) that can bring about
the abidance in the true nature of the Self. Indeed, the Self is
not a thing which is unknown to anybody at any time; it is n o t a n
object to be attained, or abandoned, or acquired. Tf indeed the
Self be (absolutely) unknown, it would follow that all activities
have no end or aim in themselves . A n d it is not possible to
imagine that they are for the sake of the physical body etc. which
are inanimate (have no consciousness); nor that happiness is
(sought after merely) for the sake of happiness or that pain is
(suffered merely) for the sake of pain.—For, all proceedings (activi
ties) are intended to culminate in the realisation of the Self .
Wherefore it is concluded that just as no external evidence is needed
for discerning (the existence of) one's own body, there is no need
for any external evidence for comprehending what is more neat'
namely the Self, who is most intimate, and that devotion to SelfKnowledge is very familiar to those who possess the faculty of
discrimination.
74

75

E v e n those who hold t h e v i e w t h a t knowledge (jñūna, cogni
tion) being without form cannot be directly perceived, must admit
that, since the comprehension of any object of knowledge is
dependent on cognition, cognition is perfectly well-known, inex
actly t h e same manner as happiness and the like.

Also, (with respect to cognition) there can be no question
of 'seeking to know' it. If cognition were (in fact) unknown, it
should be sought to be known as any other object of cognition;
just as for instance a knowcr desires to comprehend through cogni
tion an object of cognition such as a pot, so also should he seek to
74. Since all actions intended for securing prosperity or final beatitude c a n 
not, in the absence of the person w h o desires them, be related to oneself, their
ptirposefulness becomes baseless. (A)
75. Tt is thus established that there is a person w h o desires (he fruits o f his
activities, and that all activities (enjoined by Śruli) such as yajño are intended
as a means to Self-knowledge, as settled by reasoning (flr.Sw.ni.iv.26-27). (A)
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comprehend even cognition
but this is not what happens.

itself through

another

cognition;

So we conclude that cognition is perfectly well-known (to every
one); and that the cogniscr also is thereby well-known. Consequently, effort need not be made for (securing) knowledge (of
the Self or Brahman) *, but it (effort) is necessary only for getting
rid of the conception of the not-Self as the Self. Therefore, devotion
t o the path of knowledge (jñāna-nisthā)
is quite feasible of attain
ment.
7

H o w this supreme consummation of K n o w l e d g e
is now stated:

77

is attained

Buddhys viśuddhayā yukto

dhrty&(i)tmanam
niyamya ca
Śabdādīn-visayāms-tyakfvā rūga dvesau vyudasya ca
51. Endued with a pure intellect, subduing himself
with fortitude, relinquishing sense-objects such as
sound, casting off attachment and hatred;
(The sentence is completed in verse 53.)
78

Endued With a pure intellect possessed of the determination
free from M ā y ā (illusion) , subduing,
keeping under control,
himself,
the aggregate of the body and the senses, with
fortitude,
79

76. Since knowledge (cognition) is ever present, there is no injunction (yidhi)
with respect t o it, such as is prescribed for bringing about manifestation (of
something that is n o t present). ( A )
77. T h e supreme culmination o f the Knowledge o f B r a h m a n ; the culmination in
Brahman through the abolition o f all attributes not pertaining to H i m but
ascribed to H i m falsely, and consisting in the continuous llow o f the aware
ness of Brahman. ( A )
78.

The certainly of the identity of Brahman and the A t m a n .

79.

i.e. utterly devoid o f doubt and misconception.

(A)

(A)
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self-command; relinquishing
sense-objects
such as sound—from
the
context, this means, abandoning all superflous happiness, all
objects except those alone which arc necessary Tor the bare sus
tenance of the b o d y ) ; casting off, abandoning, attachment
and
hatred
even for those objects which may be met with as needed for the
maintenance of the body;
Thereafter,

Vivikta-sevi

laghvāśī

DJiyāna-yoga-paro

yata-vāk-k
mtyam

āya-m

ānasah,

vairāgyam
samupāśritah

52. Resorting to a sequestered spot; eating but
little; speech, body, and mind controlled; ever engaged
in meditation and concentration; possessed of dispassion;
Resorting
tn a sequestered
spot
always betaking himself to
such solitary places as a forest, sand-bank of a river, a mountaincave; eating but little, habituated to a moderate diet;—these two
are mentioned as conducive to serenity of mind by warding off
evils such as sleep ;
80

speech,
body,
and mind controlled:
the ascetic-devotee of the
path of Knowledge must restrain his speech, body, and mind;
so, with his senses calmed; ever engaged
in meditation,
always
having it as his supreme business to engage in the contemplation
of the natural state of the Self, and concentration
(of the mind),
with one-pointedncss, on the Self alone;—the word 'ever'C'nityam")
is for the purpose of declaring that there is nothing else for him to

80. The former conduces to one-pointed composure of mind, while modera
tion in diet wards off evils such as sleep, indolence, and mis-comprehension,
which distract the intellect. (A)

81

engage in, s u c h as manlra-japa (repetition of formula sacred t o
any deity); possessed of dlspassion, freedom from desire for objects
seen and unseen, which he should always thoroughly betake himself
to;
A n d besides,

fafa* f^=r*T: sn % S M * J ? T O
?

n
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Ahamkdram baldm darpam kdmam krodham
parigraham
Vimucya nirmamāh śānto Brahjna-bhūyaya
kalpate

53. Forsaking egotism, power, arrogance, lust, wrath,
and property, freed from the notion of ' m i n e ' , and
tranquil, he is fit for becoming Brahman.
Forsaking, abandoning, egotism, identification of self with
(i.e. entertainment of the idea of T with respect to) the body,
senses, etc.; power, the capacity which is associated with passion
and desire, and not any other strength such as that of the body,
which being natural is impossible of being a b a n d o n e d ; arrogance
which comes close upon exultation and leads to the transgression
of virtue (dharma), as stated in the Smrti: " W h e n a m a n exults,
he becomes arrogant; and when he becomes arrogant, he trans
gresses d h a r m a " (Āp.1.13.4); hist, desire, wrath, repugnance,
and property; though having relinquished all the passions of the
senses and the mind, he may get some external belongings, neces
sary for bodily sustenance and for the observance of his religious
duties ( d h a r m a ) ; these also he a b a n d o n s ; he becomes a Paramnhamsa-Parivrājaka (a sarhnyāsin of the fourth or the highest o r d e r ) ;
freed from the notion of 'mine', not regarding even the bodily life
82

Hi. referring to circumambulation (pradaksipa),
which are impediments to Dhyāna-yoga.
(A)
82.

T h e other

three orders are Kuttcaka,

prostration (prOftāmd),etc.,

Duliudaka,

and liathsa.
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as his; and, because of this" , tranquil, peaceful,—he, who is of this
nature, having destroyed all (trace of) exultation and care, the
ascetic devoted t o the path of Knowledge, is fit, qualifies, for be
coming

Brahman.

Tn this manner,

H *v* II

T^f%vT*r?r

Brahmabhūtāh prasannātma na śocaii na kāmksati
Samah
sarvesu hhaiesit mad-bhaktim labhate
para.ni

54. Brahman-become, (and) of serene self, he neither
grieves nor desires; the same to all beings, he attains
to supreme devotion unto Me.
84

having reached B r a h m a n , and of
serene
self, having attained the tranquillity of the Self , he neither
grieves,
feels distressed about any deficiency in material possessions or
a n y lack of e x c e l l e n c e i n h i m s e l f , nor
desires.
Brahman-become,

85

The statement, " h e neither grieves nor desires" i s a mere
reference to what is the natural condition of the person who has
become Brahman, for it is indeed n o t proper to associate the
desire for any unattaincd object with the knowcr o f Brahman.
Another reading is " h e neither grieves nor exults (na h r s y a t i ) "
(i.e. " h r s y a t i " instead of "kārhksati").

The same to all beings, that i s , he looks upon the pleasure
and the pain of a l l beings by the same standard as f o r himself
( V I . 3 2 ) ; the perception of the One: Self, the same in nil, is n o t
I '(Alwtkkāra) and ' mine (mamakārd). ( A )
-

83.

i.e. the absence o f t h e ideas o f

84.

Even while alive, he is freed from all evils and enjoys (he unexcelled bliss,

namely Brahman, as being his very Self.
85.

adhyātma-prasāda:

(A)

the manifestation of the supreme bliss, through the

removal of all evil, in the individual self.

(A)
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meant here, as it is being stated (in the next verse) in the words,
"By devotion he knows Me .XVI11.55)";
he, the devotee in the path of Knowledge, of this nature,
to supreme
devotion,
the highest and the fourth kind of
devotion, designated as Knowledge, unto Me, the Parameśvara
(the Supreme L o r d ) , which has been referred to in the verse,
" F o u r kinds of virtuous men worship M e " (VĪI.16).
attains

88

Thereupon,

<TcT>
Bhaktyā
Talo

foffr*
mām-abhijānāti
mām

tailvato

cTcH^R^

yāvān-yaścāsmi
jñātva

viśate

|| ^

||
tattvalcth

tad-anantaram

55. By devotion, he knows Me in reality, what and
who I a m ; then having known Me in reality, he forth
with enters into Me.
the devotion
termed Knowledge, he knows Me in
reality,
1 am, that Ī am Myself the vast multiplicity caused by the
upfidhis (limiting adjuncts), and who I am, that I am in truth devoid
of all the multiplicity caused by the upadhis, that 1 am the Supreme
Person, that I am like the ā k ā ś a ; he knows Me to be the non-dual,
Consciousness Absolute—the One essence, U n b o r n , Un-decaying,
Un-dying, Fearless, Deathless. Then, having thus known Me in
reality,
he forthwith
enters
into Me, Myself, immediately on attain
ing Knowledge.
By

what

Here, it is not meant that the act of knowing and the act of
entering forthwith are two separate acts, as denoted by the terms
'knowing' and 'entering forthwith'. What then is m e a n t ? It is
87

8 6 . F o r that person w h o is freed while yet living (jivan-miikla),
devotion
to K n o w l e d g e which has been attained in the manner staled b e c o m e s wellestablished, and direct knowledge of the identity of the B r a h m a n - A t m a n ,
w h o s e fruit is final emancipation (moksa), is g a i n e d . — ( A )
87.

i.e., by the act of entering.
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simply Knowledge itself, for which there is no other result, as has
been declared * (by the Lord), " M e d o you, also, know to be the
Ksetrajña". (XIII.2).
8

Objection:—Is
this not indeed contradictory, to say that
" h e knows M e " by " t h e supreme consummation o f K n o w l e d g e " ?
As t o how this is contradictory, it is t h u s : When the k n o w l e d g e
of a particular object arises in the knower, at that moment itself
the knower knows that object; and jñāna-nisthā (devotion to or
consummation of Knowledge), which implies repetition of the
knowledge, is not necessary. Therefore, the contradiction lies
in saying (by implication) that he does not know (Me) by Know
ledge, but only by 'devotion t o ' Knowledge, that is, by the rcplctition of (the act of) knowledge.
Reply:—The
objection does not hold here; for the
word
(devotion, consummation) denotes what knowledge,—
endowed with all the causes conducive to its production and to its
fruition, and devoid of impediments, —culminates in, namely,
the assured state of Self-Awareness (direct experience of the Self
āimāmibhava).
Ry the teaching of the Scriptures (Śāstra) and the
Master (Acārya), and with the aid of co-operative causes which
bring about the rise and the fruition of knowledge, namely, the
purity of the intellect {buddhi) etc. (XVIII. 51-53) and the attributes
of humility and the rest (XIII. 7 to 11), Knowledge of the identity
of the individual Self (Ksetrajña) and the Supreme Self (Paramātman) is produced; this Knowledge, accompanied with complete
renunciation of all action which is bound with the perception of
diversity such as agency and other factors of action, finally stays
in the assured form of the direct experience of one's own Self
(Svātmūnubhavu);
and it is this (culmination) which is spoken
of as the supreme consummation of Knowledge. It is this jñānanislhā
(abidance in Knowledge) which has been mentioned as the
supreme, the fourth, kind of devotion (bhakti;
VII. 17), with re
ference to the (other) three kinds of devotion, that of the distressed
'nisthā'

88. Lest it be doubled that there is s o m e other result, namely (entering, i.e.)
the attainment of Brahman, the Lord's declaration is quoted as authority for
the non-difference (identity) of Brahman and the Self from which it f o l l o w s
that the attainment of (i.e. entrance into )Brahman is not different f r o m K n o w 
ledge. (A)

devotee etc. (V1I.16). Through that supreme devotion, he (the
jñāni-devotee) knows the Lord as H e is; and immediately thereon
the perception of difference between the Lord (Iśvara) and the
individual Self (Ksetrajña) is abolished entirely. Wherefore, there
is n o contradiction in the statement, "he knows Me by the bhakti
of the form of devotion to Knowledge ".
In such a case alone can all the Scriptures—the Vedāntas
(Upanisads), Itihāsas, Purānas and Smrtis—which prescribe
retirement (from activity, worldly life) become meaningful. The
scriptural texts arc:
"Having known (It), they renounce and lead a life of mendi
cancy" (tfr.lll.v.i))
"Therefore they say that renunciation is surpassing among
austerities". Mahā Nā.—11.79))
"Renunciation excels" (Malm. A'a.—11.78);
"Renunciation of actions is Samnyāsa" (XVI11.2);
"Abandoning the Vedas, this world, and the next" (Ap. II.
23.13);
"Renounce dharma
331-44)) and so on.

and

adharma"

(M.B.-Śānti,

329-40);

Here (In the Gltās) also, there arc several statements enjoining
samnyāsa '\
It is not proper to imagine that these passages are
meaningless; nor can they be deemed to be of the nature
of "artlia-vāda" ,
since they occur in the sections which deal with
that particular topic
(sumnyāsa).
s

90

Also, because Moksa connotes abidance in the natural im
mutable state of the Self within . It is indeed not appropriate
91

89.

such as V. 13.

(A)

90.

explanatory statement—as opposed to vullti, (a precept
thing)—whose meaning is not to be taken literally.

91.

enjoining

sonic,

It follows that the seeker of liberation w h o is devoted to (the path o f )

K n o w l e d g e , which is the means t o M o k j a , has to resort to sañtnyāsa,
follow the path of w o r k s . — ( A )

and n o

t
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for one who wishes to reach the eastern sea to take the same road
a s the man who wishes to reach the western s e a , i.e. to proceed
in the opposite direction. And devotion to Knowledge
(jñānani$thā)
signifies the determined persistence to establish the con
tinued Awareness of the Inner Self, the association of which with
action is as incompatible as (the one wishing to reach the eastern
sea) going towards the western sea. That the disparity between
the two is as (wide as) that between a mountain and a grain of
mustard is the positive conclusion o f t h o t . e who k n o s v t h e m o d e s
of proof (i.e. of philosophers) . Thus it stands established that
the devotion of Knowledge (jñāna-nistha)
is to be practised by
renouncing all action.
92

The fruit of Bhakti-yoga,
which is the worship of the Lord
through one's appropriate karma (duty), is the attainment of the
perfection which consists in becoming qualified for the devotion of
Knowledge, which, brought about by the former
(Bhakti-Yugd),
terminates in Moksa
(liberation). This Yoga of Devotion to the
Lord is now praised, in the section which sums up the teaching of
the (Gllā) Śāstra,
with a view to confirming what has been settled
as the teaching of the Śāstra.

T r J R n ^ ^ f c T STĪTT^vf q ^ ^ ^
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Sarva-kannānyapi sudd kurvāno mad-vyapāśrayah
Mat-prasādād-avdpnoli śasvaiam padam-avyayain
56. Even doing all actions always, taking refuge in
Me,—he attains to the eternal, immutable state by
My Grace.
Even doing, engaging in, all actions
always,
though they may be
prohibited actions as well, taking
refuge
in Me,
Vāsudeva, the
Lord (Iśvara); that is, with his entire self offered to Me, he, that

92.
since it is established by Śruti and Smrti that all action is abolished by
K n o w l e d g e , and they both cannot co-exist in the same person. (A)
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man,
by

attains

My

ever-lasting, immutable
the Grace of the L o r d .

to the eternal,

Grace,

state

of Visnu,

83

Wherefore thus, therefore—

Cetasā sarva-karmāni mayi sathnyasya inat-parah
Budd/ii-yogam-upāśrtya mac-cittah satatam bhava
57. Resigning mentally all deeds in Me, regarding
Me as the Supreme, resorting to Buddhi-Yoga, become
mind-absorbed in Me ever.
01

through discriminative u n d e r s t a n d i n g
all deeds,
productive of seen and unseen results, in Me, the Iśvara,
in the manner stated in the verse, "Whatever you d o , whatever
Resigning

you

mentally,

eat, etc. (IX. 27); regarding

the highest

Me,

Vāsudcva, as the

Supreme,

with your entire self offered to M e ;
resorting
to Buddhi-Yoga,
having recourse to Buddhi-Yoga, i.e. concentra
tion of mind on Me, as your sole refuge, become
ever,
always, mind-absorbed
in Me
exclusively.
goal,

Mac-cittah sarva-durgāni mat-prasādāt-tarisyasi
Atha cet-tvain-ahamkārān-na śrosyasi vinamksyasi
58. Fixing your mind on Me, you shall, by My
Grace, overcome all difficulties; but if, from selfconceit, you will not hear (Me), you shall perish.
93.

i.e. the dawn o f Right K n o w l e d g e .

(Ā)

94. that liberation is possible o n l y through the Plenary W i s d o m obtainable
by the Lord's Grace, and not merely (by the performance o f ) works.
(A)
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Fixing your mind od Me, you shall, by My Grace, overcome,
cross over, all difficulties, which are insuperable and constitute the
cause of samsāra; but if, from self-conceit, the egotism that "I am
a learned m a n " , you will not hear Me, accept My advice, then
you shall perish, go to ruin.
You should not also entertain this thought: "1 am independent,
why should I carry out what another says?"—

SWM^T Jlffe^t

ft^fcT

II n

II

Yacl-aluimkāram-āśritya na yotsya Hi manyase
Mithyaisa vyavssāyas-te prakrtis-tvām niyoksyati
59. If, betaking (yourself) to egotism, you think,
" I will not fight", vain is this your resolve; Prakrti
will constrain you.
If, moreover, betaking yourself to egotism, you think, form the
resolve, " / will not fight", "i will not engage in battle", vain is this
your resolve; because, Prakrti, (your) nature as a Ksatriya, will
constrain you (to light).
Also because,

fcsfa
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Svabhāvcijena Kawueya nibaddhah svena karmand
Kartum necchasi yan-mohāt-karhyasyavaio{ci)pi tat
60. Fettered, O son of Kunti, by your own karma,
born of your own nature, what you, from delusion,
desire not to do, that you shall have to do even in spite
of yourself.
Fettered, definitely bound, 0 son of Kunti, by your own karma,
duty, born of your own nature, namely prowess and the rest, prcP-39
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viously specified (XVIII.43), what act you, from delusion, lack of
judgment ("aviveka"), desire not to do, that act, you shall hare to
do, even in spite of yourself, being quite under control (of external
forces).
For,

«raroiji^nft T?5n^rt% mm

11 w n

īśvarah sarva-bhūtānām hfd-deśe(A)rjuna tisthati
Bhrāmayan-sarw-bhūtāni yantrārūdhāni ntāyayā
61.

O A r j u n a , the L o r d , d w e l l s in

the h e a r t s o f a l l

beings, whirling by Māyā all beings, (as if) on machines
mounted.
O Arjuna, he who is of bright inner self, i.e. whose innersense (antah-karana) is extremely pure,—following the Sruti,
" T h e dark day a n d the the bright d a y " (R.V. Vl.ix.l). .where
the word 'arjuna' is used in the sense of white or pure)—
the Lord (Iśvara), He who rules (over all), namely N ā r ā y a n a ,
dwells, has His abode, in the hearts of all beings, living creatures;
H o w He dwells is being stated:
whirling, causing to resolve, all beings, by Māyā, deception,
illusion, as if on machines mounted,—the expression 'as i f ("iva")
has to be understood here;—in the same way as contrivances
like dolls in the form of men made of wood arc 'mounted o n ' ,
directed (made t o revolve)" . T h e word 'whirling' is to be taken
with the word 'dwells'.
5

aift srcoi IF® srfaifa v \ m i
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95.

Contrivances such as those made o f w o o d arc made to whirl by a c o m m o n

juggler by illusion; in the same way the Lord causes all beings to whirl.

(A)
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Tam-eva iaranatn gaccha sarva-bhāvena Bhārata
Tat-prasādāt-par&m śdntitn sthānam prapsyasi
śāśvatam
62. Resort to Him alone as refuge with all your
heart, O Bhārata; by His Grace shall you attain
supreme peace (and) the Eternal Abode.
Resort
to Him alone,
the Lord (īśvara), as refuge, for the
removal of the distress of samsāra, with all your heart, with your
whole being"", O B/iārata;
thereupon, by His Grace, the Grace of
Tśvara, shall you attain supreme,
pre-eminent, peace,
perfect in
difference to worldly attachments, and the Eternal
Abode ,
the
Supreme State of Mine, Visnu's.
97
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Hi le jñāiutm-ākhyātam guhydd-githya-taram mays.
Vimrsaitaci-asest'na yathecchasi tathā kuru
63. Thus has wisdom, more secret than all that is
secret, been declared to you by M e ; reflecting over
it fully, act as you like.
Thus has wisdom,
more
secret
than all that
is secret,
more
mysterious than all that has to be guarded as secret, been
declared
to you by Me, the Omniscient Lord; reflecting,
bestowing considera
tion, over it, the Śāstra, the teaching as declared above, fully, i.e.
everything that has been taught, act as you
like' *.
1

Hear what I am again going to say:
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96. i.e. by the working of the mind, by speech, and by physical action.
97. It is called ' abode', since the liberated abide in it. (A)
98.

Practise K n o w l e d g e or Karma, whichever you wish.

(A)

(A)
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Sarva-guhya-tamam bhūydh śrpt

1,1 e

paramam
vacah
hto{a)si me drdham-iti tato vaksyāmi te hilam
64. Hear again My supreme word, the most secret
of all; because you are My close favourite, there
fore will 1 speak what is good for you.
Hear, again, though more than once declared, My supreme
word, the most secret of all secrets,—which 1 am telling you not on
account of doubt or from self-interest;
Then, why?—
Because you are My close favourite, ever, unshakably dear to
Mc, therefore, for that reason, will I speak, tell you, what is good
for you, the supreme good, namely, the means of attaining Know
ledge. That, indeed, is the most beneficial of all that is good.
W h a t is that?

The Lord says:

Man-man ā bhava mad-bhakto mad-yājī mam
namaskuru
Mdm-evaisyasi satyam te pratijdne priyo(a)si me
65. Occupy your mind with Me, be devoted to Me,
sacrifice to Mc, bow down to M e ; you shall reach
Myself. Truly do I asseverate unto you, (for) you
are dear to Me.
Occupy your mind with Me, fix your thought on M c ; be devoted
to Me, be My worshipper; sacrifice to Me, be always disposed to
sacrifice U> M e ; bow own to Me, pay your respectful obeisance
also to Me alone. Thus acting, i.e. offering to Vāsudeva alone
all your aims, means, and ends, you shall reach Myself, come to
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Me. Truly do 1 asseverate unto you, 1 make a solemn promise in
this matter; for you are dear to Me.
The meaning of this sentence is: thus, knowing the Lord to
b e t r u e t o H i s promise, a n d b e i n g c o n v i n c e d t h a t d e v o t i o n to t h e
L o r d certainly brings about Liberation (Moksa),
devote himself exclusively to the Lord as his refuge.

one

should

Having concluded the teaching that the supreme secret of the
Devotion of Karma-Yoga is taking refuge in the Lord (Iśvara),
and now feeling that He should state the fruit of the Devotion of
Karma-Yoga, as determined in all Vedāntas (Upanisads), namely,
Right (Plenary) Knowledge, the Lord says:

Sarva-dharmdn-parityqjya

mām-ekam

śaranum
vraja

Aham

tvā

sarva-pāpebhyo

moksayisyāiW

mā

śucah

66. Relinquishing all dharmas,
take refuge in Me
alone; T will liberate you from all sins; grieve not.
Relinquishing all dharmas—by
the word 'dharma', even
'adharma' is to be understood, since absolute freedom from all
action (naiskarmya) is intended to be taught here, as borne out
by the following passages from Śruti and Smrti:
" He who has not ceased from wicked acts (i.e. a d h a r m a ) "
(Ka.I.ii.24).
"Renounce

dharma

and

a d h a r m a " . (M.B.Śānti. 329,40.)

So, the meaning is: renouncing all actions (righteous and un
righteous), take refuge in Me alone, the Self of all, the Same, dwell
ing in all beings, the Tśvara (Lord), the Permanent, destitute of
(the several modification such as) being in the womb, birth, old
age, and death, and the One, with the belief that I am verily That.
The import is: "understand that there is nothing else besides M e " .
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/ will liberate you, when you have this settled understanding,
from all sins, all sorts of bondage occasioned by d h a r m a and
adharma, by manifesting Myself as your own Self. So has it been
already said: " I , abiding in their Self, destroy the darkness (in
them) by the luminous lamp or Knowledge". ( X . l l ) . Therefore,
grieve not, do not give yourself over to sorrow.

*
(Now follows the concluding and conclusive discussion to
determine which exactly is the Path advocated by the Gitā.)
What is it that has been settled in this Gitā-śāstra as the means
to final beatitude (nthśreyas—'Highest
Good, Highest Bliss)?
Is it Knowledge, or Action, or both together?
Question:—Wherefrom

this doubt?

Reply:—Passages such as, "Knowing which, one attains the
I m m o r t a l " (XIĪI.12), "Then, having known Me in reality, he
forthwith enters into Me,' (XVTII-55), demonstrate that the attain
ment of the highest bliss is through pure Knowledge (unattended
by anything else). Such passages as, " Y o u r right is to work only"
(11.47), " D o you, surely, perform action" (IV. 15), teach that the
performance of action is quite necessary. Since both Knowledge
and works are thus taught to be obligatory duties, there may also
arise the doubt that both of them conjointly might be the means
to the Highest Bliss (of Liberation). Question:—What

is the use of this enquiry?

Reply.—It is this to be sure, namely, to determine which one
of the three (Knowledge, action and Knowledge-p/ws-action)
is the means to the attainment of the Highest Bliss. Wherefore,
this matter is fit t o be investigated in extenso.
Pure Self-Knowledge is indeed the means to the Highest
Bliss, since, as removing the belief in dualism (apprehension of
difference), it culminates in the fruit of final emancipation
(kaivalya).
Notions of diversity, such as action, the factors of
action, and the result of action, perpetually arise in the self through
avidyā. "(This) action is mine", " I a m (its) agent (doer)', " I am
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doing t h i s act for s u c h and such a result",
in this f o r m , avidyā
has been functioning from time without beginning. What can
put an end to this avidyā is the Knowledge concerning the Self, of
this form, "I am truly this, the un-attached non-agent, free from
action and from (its) results; there is nothing whatever other than
myself", since it brings about, even as it arises, the cessation of the
notion of diversity which is the c a u s e of t h e propensity to action.
T h e word 'indeed' (in the opening sentence of this paragraph:
"Pure Self-Knowledge is indeed") signifies the setting aside of the
other two alternatives, t h u s : neither by works alone, nor by Know
ledge and works conjointly, is the Highest Good attainable. Be
sides, since the Highest G o o d is not an effect to be produced by
any action, it is impossible that action can be the means to it.
E t e r n a l Reality (a self-existing thing) i s not, indeed, produced
e i t h e r by action or by Knowledge.
Question:—Even

Pure Knowledge is of n o use, then?

Reply:—Not
s o ; by bringing about the cessation of avidyā,
it culminates in the fruit, which is experienced, namely, emancipa
tion. It is observed (from experience) that the knowledge which
destroys the darkness of ignorance does culminate in emancipation^
as its result. As for instance, in case of a rope etc., there is the
result of the light of the lamp which removes darkness, namely the
(cause for the) false knowledge of a serpent, etc. (superimposed
on the rope etc.). The result of the light indeed culminates in the
rope remaining detached, simply as a rope, the false notion of
serpent having been completely turned away from it; so also with
Knowledge (of the Self).
Indeed, it does not happen that the agent and other factors
of action, which a r e concerned in t h e act o f cutting (wood), the
act of churning for fire, etc.,—acts whose results are visible and
definite, can engage themselves (at the same time) in a different
act whose result will be other than the severance (of wood) or the
appearance of fire, etc. (as the case may be). In just the same
way, it is impossible that the knower and other factors of (the)
action (of knowing) which are occupied w i t h the act of Knowledgedevotion (jñāna-nistliā)-Whose
result is also definite and p e r c e i v 
able—can ( a t the same time) engage themselves i n a different act
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productive of a result other than the fruit (of jñāna-nisthā),
the
emancipation of the Self. Wherefore, it does not stand to reason
that the devotion of Knowledge can be conjoined with works.
Objection:—The
two can be conjoined, just as the act of eating
and the act of fire-worship (agni-hotra) etc.
99

Reply:—No;
because, when emancipation is the fruit of
Knowledge, it is impossible (for the devotee of Knowledge) to be
desirous of the fruits of actions. With the advantage of the allspreading flood at hand, none can entertain the desire either to
construct wells and tanks, or, for the fruits sccurablc by such
acts of (construction); so also, when Knowledge, whose fruit is
Emancipaton, has been attained, it is verily impossible to desire
any other lesser result or for engaging in any act as the means
for obtaining that other result. As for instance, a person, busily
engaged in an act whose purpose is to obtain a kingdom, cannot
surely engage himself in an act which can (merely) secure a plot of
land, or even entertain a desire concerning it. Therefore, work(s)
cannot be the means to the Highest Bliss.
N o r can Knowledge and works conjointly be the means
thereto. Neither is there for Knowledge, whose fruit is Emanci
pation, any need for the assistance of works ""; lor, being the
destroyer of avidyā,
it (Knowledge) is opposed (to works). In
deed, darkness cannot be the dispeller of darkness. Therefore, it
is settled that Pure Knowledge alone (unaided) is the means to the
Highest Bliss.
1

99. T h e secular act of eating is seen to be practised in conjunction with the
sacred ritual of the performance of agni-hotra etc. This is quite understand
able, for even when the fruit of the act of eating, namely satisfaction of hunger,
has been attained, there remains the desire for svarga (heaven) and for the
performance of the agni-hotra which is the means to it. N o t so is the case with
o n e w h o has taken to the devotion o f K n o w l e d g e with Moksa as its fruit, since
he can have no desire for svarga (etc.) or for its means, namely action. (Ā)
100. T h o u g h K n o w l e d g e depends o n the performance of works, yajm
etc.,
for its origination, when o n c e it has been produced, there is n o further need
for them in leading to the fruit, liberation. (A) ( K n o w l e d g e is said to
" originate " from works only in the sense that it is by the chitta-Śuddhi
(cleans
ing of the mind) effected by the performance of the prescribed karma (works)
that o n e is equipped with the eligibility to enter into the path of K n o w l e d g e . )
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Objection:— It cannot be so; for, by the non-performance
of the obligatory duties (nitya-karmas) one incurs the sin of pratyavaya; and Emancipation (Kaivalya) is eternal. (To explain:)
What has just been said, that Emancipation is secured through
Knowledge a l o n e , is wrong; s i n c e , by t h e non-performance of the
obligatory works (nitya-karmas)
prescribed by Śruti, one incurs
the sin of pratyavāya, leading (him) to hell, e t c .
l u l

Counter-objection:—Thus,
then, as moksa cannot be attained
by works, there can be no (such thing as attaining) moksa at a l l .
102

The Objector:—These
is no room for your objection, since
moksa is eternal " . Through the performance of the obligatory
works (—prescribed acts), the sin of pratyavāya is not incurred,
by the avoidance of the prohibited acts, there is no production
of (birth in) undesirable bodies; and by eschewing interested;
(kāmya) acts, there is no production of (birth in) desirable bodies.
And, when the present body falls on the exhaustion of the enjoy
ment of the fruits of the actions which have produced this body,
there being no cause which can give rise to another body, and due
to the non-cntcrtainment of attachment etc. towards himself ,
there ensues abidance in one's true nature, which is itself Emanci
pation; thus, Emancipation is attained without any effort.
1

11

1114

Counter-object ion:—The actions done in the past several births,
capable of leading to heaven, hell, etc., and which have not yet
commenced their effects, would still remain undestroyed, since
their effects could not have been enjoyed.
101. Ii follows that the performance of obligatory works is necessary even
for the man of K n o w l e d g e ; and so Knowledge by itself cannot be the means
to emancipation. (A)
102. Even if the performance of the obligatory (nitya) and the occasional
(naimittika)
works be inevitable, their performance, whether in conjunction
with K n o w l e d g e or not, cannot be the means to moksa, as already explained.
A n d , Knowledge by itself (you say) cannot lead to moksa.
Therefore
moksa is impossible, being without any eatise which could produce it.
(A)
103.

A n d therefore it is secured without any effort.

(A).

T h e " eternal "

does not need a cause to provide it.
104.

Since attachment etc. lead o n e lo action, which in turn gives rise to a

body, absence of attachment

etc.

is mentioned as what

prevents, another birth.

(Ā)
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Objector:—No; since (—as we h o l d - ) it is possible that the
fruit of such action is experienced in the form of the trouble and
pain involved in the performance of the obligatory duties. Or,
the nitya-karmas, like expiatory rites (prāyaścitta), serve the purpose
of destroying sins previously acquired -'. Since works which
have begun (their effects) are exhausted through enjoyment (of
their fruits) and since no new works are commenced, it follows
that Emancipation is attained without any effort.
10

Reply:—No; for the Śruti declares that there is no path to
moksa, other than Knowledge: "Knowing Him alone, one crosses
beyond death; there is no other path to final Emancipation".
(Śv.Mf.8). The Śruti further declares that it is as impossible for
the ignorant (non-Knowledged) person to attain to moksa as it is for
men to roll up the sky like leather. (.SY.VI.20). And the Purānic
canon also declares that one attains to Emancipation (only) by
Knowledge.
Moreover, it is not possible to presume the extinction of the
virtuous deeds which have not yet commenced their effects. Just
as the existence of sins, acquired in the past and whose effects have
not commenced, is possible, so also is the existence of virtuous
d e e d s which have not commenced their effects possible. And,
since these cannot b e exhausted without producing a new b o d y ,
moksa is not possible.
Neither is it possible to put an end to dharma (merit) and
aharma (demerit), since the eradication of attachment, hatred,
and delusion, which form the cause of dharma amd adharma,
cannot be brought about except by the Knowledge of the Self.
A l s o , s i n c e it i s declared by Śruti. that the nitya-karmas
lead to
auspicious regions (punya-loka) as their result, and by Smrti that
persons belonging to the several castes and orders of life, each
firmly adhering to the practice of the duties prescribed for him.
105. II may be doubted that nitya-ka;mas, though capable o f removing sins,
c a n n o t — b y reason o f their not being
hostile—eradicate g o o d deeds; and
so there will be another body (in which to experience the result of the g o o d
deeds). A s against this, w e hold thai g o o d deeds being o f the same kind as
i.e. non-different from, nilya-karmaa,
cannot have a different (separate) fruits;
they all end with the extinction o f sins previously acquired, in the same way as
pr&yakitta
rites, and cannot produce another b o d y .
(A)
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enjoy the fruits of their actions after death, etc: (4p.II.ti-2, 3)
Gau. 11.29), the extinction of works is not possible.
As for those who say that the nitya-karmas,
being painful in
their nature, are themselves the fruit of sinful actions performed
'n the past; and apart from themselves they have no other fruit
since no mention thereof is made in Śruti, and their performance
has been enjoined (merely) as conditioned by one's (mode of)
life, etc.,—vve refute their view, because it is not possible for actions
which have not commenced their effects to yield any fruit, and it
cannot therefore be said that the pain (involved i n the performance
of nitya-karma)
is a peculiar effect of (other) actions (sins commilted in the past).
(To explain:) What you say—that the fruit or Binful acts
committed in past births is experienced in the form of pain, namely
the trouble involved in the performance of nitya-karma,—is
not
right. It does not, indeed, stand lo reason that the fruits of the
actions, which had not sprouted up towards fruition at the moment
of death, are experienced in the birth which is produced by other
actions. Else , it cannot be gainsaid that the fruit of those actions
which would lead to hell is (simultaneously) enjoyed in the (very)
birth which has been brought into being by deeds such as the
Agni-hotra
(fire-sacrifice) for the enjoyment of their (due) fruit,
namely heaven
(svarga).
Besides, it is unreasonable to hold that the trouble and pain
(involved in the performance of nitya-karma)
is a peculiar effect
of sins (committed in the past). It is quite possible that there
exist several sinful acts which are productive of different kinds of
suffering as their fruit; and you suppose that they all have as their
sole fruit the mere trouble and pain involved in the performance
of nitya-karma.
Then, it would be impossible to fix the cause of
the sufferings caused by the pairs of opposites or by disease and
the l i k e ,
the trouble and pain involved in the performance
of nitya-karma
alone being the effect of the sinful acts of the past,
but not the pain of carrying a stone on the head and the l i k e !
108

107

106.

since they cannot be the results of g o o d acts (sukfta).

(A)

107.
which must therefore be causeless, not being the effect o f sinful acts
and impossible o f being the effect o f virtuous acts. (A)
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Moreover, what you have s a i d — t h a t the trouble and pain in
volved in the performance of nitya-karma is the result of the sinful
deeds done in the past—is not to t h e point. H o w ? The point
raised for consideration was that there is no possibility of the extinc
tion of sins committed in the past, which have not originated their
effects; in that context, your reply (could only have) meant that the
trouble and pain involved in the performance of
nitya-karmas
was the result of the acts which have commenced (given birth to)
their fruits, and not of the acts which have not yet originated t h e i
results. B u t if you think that the sins committed in the past have'
in their entirety, begun to produce fruit, then, it is wrong to specify
that t h e t r o u b l e a n d p a i n i n v o l v e d in t h e p e r f o r m a n c e o f nityakanna are alone the fruit. T h a t would also lead to the conclusion
that the scriptural injunction as to nitya-karma
serves no purpose,
since the extinction of the sinful acts which (all) have begun to
yield their results will be brought about merely by suffering those
results. And, besides, if pain b e occasioned in the performance of
nitya-karma, enjoined by Srati, it is plainly seen to arise from the
effort involved in the performance of the nitya-Ka;ma itself, in the
same way as (pain from) athletic exercise etc.; and therefore it is
not reasonable to suppose that it is (the f r u i t ) of another (action)r

w

Also, if the nitya-karmas are enjoined merely as conditioned by
one's mode of life, etc. it is unreasonable to hold that they are the
effects of the sinful acts of the past, any more than an expiatory
act (prāyaścitta) can be. An expiatory act which is prescribed
with r e g a r d t o a particular s i n f u l action is not the fruit of that sin
ful action "' . But if (it be said that) the pain involved in the
expiatory act is the fruit of the sinful act which necessitates it (the
prūyakitta),
then it would follow that even the trouble and pain
involved in the performance of nitya-karma which is (prescribed
as) occasioned by a man's mode of life, etc., is only the effect
of the very circumstances of his mode of life etc., since nitya-karma
and prāyaścitta are alike occasioned ( b y particular c o n t i n g e n c i e s ) .
1

1

Moreover, since the trouble in performing the nitya-agnihotra
[fire-worship as an obligatory (i.e. motiveless) duty] and the kāmya108.

for the removal of past sins.

109.

and similarly the

(A)

nitya-karmas cannot

be the effects of past sins.

(A)
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agnihotra
(fire-worship with a motive) is the same, there can be no
reason for such distinction as that the trouble and pain involved
in t h e performance of t h e nitya-agniholra
is alone t h e effect of p a s t
sins, while the trouble and pain involved in the
kāmya-agnihotra
is not; and consequently it would follow that the latter is also
the result of sins committed in the past. Such being the case,
it would be wrong to make the supposition by arthāpatti (pre
sumption or inference employed to account for an apparent in
consistency! '0) that, since n o mention is made in Śruti of the fruit
of nitya-karma and since its injunction is not otherwise accountable,
the trouble and pain involved in the performance of nitya-karma
is the fruit of sins committed in the past. Thus, for the very
reason that the injunction (as to nitya-karma)
is not otherwise
explicable, we should even inter that the nitya-karmas have fruits
different from the trouble and pain involved in their performance .
111

There is also the fault of inconsistency (in the statements of
the objector). When it is accepted (by the objector) that through
the performance of the nitya-ka;ma the fruit of other action (past
sins) is being experienced, such experience itself is the fruit of
nitya-karma;
and to assert that there is no fruit for
nitya-karma
is therefore inconsistent.
Moreover, when the kāmya-agnihotra
( e t c . ) is performed, the
nitya-agnihotra (etc) is also held to have been performed through
the same ritual; and, consequently, the fruit of the kāmya-agnihotra (etc.) should become extinguished through the trouble and
pain (involved in the performance of the rite), since it (the kāmyaagnihotra) has the same ritual act as (or rests on) the nitya-agni
hotra *.
If on the other hand, the fruit of the
kāmya-agnilwtra
(etc.) be something else, such as heaven (svarga), the trouble and
pain involved in its performance should b e different; but i t is not
so, being contrary to observed fact. In fact, the trouble and p a m
11

1.0.

T h e familiar example of arthāpatti.:_When

it is said that • the

datta does not eat in day-time, the apparent inconsistency between

fat Devafcne**

and • not eating in day-time' is accounted for by the Inference of Ins cattng in

night-time*.
111.

as is the case with kamya-karma.

112

just as through the trouble and pain involved in the performance of

niiya-karma,

(A)

the effect of past sinful acts could get cxhaused.

(A)
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involved in the performance of the mere nitya-rite
from that in the performance of the
kāmya-ritc.

is not different

Also this: an act which is neither enjoined nor prohibited (by
Scripture) is productive of immediate result; but an act prescribed
or prohibited by Scripture cannot b e productive of immediate
result. If it should, then none will make effort in accordance with
scriptural injunctions for attaining unseen results, even those such
as A'wwga(heaven) .
u3

It is not possible to imagine that only in r e s p e c t of t h e agni(etc.) performed as a nitya-karma
the result is exhausted by
the mere trouble and pain undergone in its performance, even
though there is no difference in the form (nature) of the act;
but that when performed with motive (kāmya)
the same rite is
productive of superior results such as snarga, merely because there
is the desire for the fruit, even though there is no superiority in the
consitucnt parts of the rite or in the mode of its performance.

hotra

Therefore, it is on no account proper to deny the production
of unseen results with respect to
nitya-karmas.
And, it is thus settled that Knowledge aione can bring about the
complete destruction of actions, good and evil, caused by
avidyā,
and not the performance of nitya-karma^.
For, all karma does
originate from avidyā (nescience) and kāma (desire). It has been
so established—that the path of action (karma-yoga)
pertains to
the un-enlightencd and that the devotion to Knowledge
(jñānanisthd)
accompanied with renunciation of all works pertains to
the wise: (vide passages such as the following):—
"Neither of these knows" (11.19);
" T h e m a n who knows This to be i n d e s t r u c t i b l e . . . . " (11.21);
113.
That svarga and the like are not immediately attainable is o p p o s e d l o
the view thai scriptural rites produce (only) immediate results. N o n e will
care for such unseen fruits and engage in the prescribed rites. (A)
114.
Like the kāmyu-karmas,
the nitya-karmas
also produce unseen results
such as (loading to) the region of the manes (pitf-loka)
and the like. They
are not intended for the destruction of sins. Therefore, it should be accepted
that Self-knowledge alone can produce that result (of destroying actions). (A)
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"By Jñāna-yoga for the SSmkhyas, (and) by
for the yogins"(III.3);

karma-yoga

" Of the un-cnlightcncd, attached to action" (111.26);
"But he who knows the T r u t h . . . . , recognising that gunas
(merely) act on gunas, does not become attached" (111.28))
"

H a v i l l

8

renounced all actions by the mind, r e s t s " . . . .

" T h e lenower of Truth, (being) centred (in the Self) should
think, 'I do n o t h i n g . . . . ' " (V.8), meaning that it is (only) the
un-enhghtened man who thinks that he is the agent;
" F o r the muni who wishes to attain t o yoga, w o r k is s a i d to be
the means; for the same person when he has attained to yoga,
inaction (śama) is said to be the m e a n s " (VI.3);
" N o b l e indeed are all these (three), though not illumined;
but the wise man I regard as My very Self" (VII. 18);
" T h e un-enlightened who perform actions, desiring desires,
they come and g o " . (IX.21);
"Those persons who meditate on M e as non-separate, everdevoted", worship (Me) the Self, pure a s the ākāśa.
(IX.22);
" T o them, 1 give that Buddhi-yoga, by which they come unto
M e " (X. 10),—implying that the un-enlightened who follow the
path of action cannot reach (the Lord).
Those who render service to the Lord, though even steadfast,
are followers of the path of action and un-illumined, and they
resort to one of the means mentioned in descending order, the last
of which is the abandonment of the fruit of action (XI 1.8 to 11).
But those who contemplate the Indefinable and Imperishable
possess the aids mentioned, beginning from "hating no creature"
and ending with the close of that Chapter (XII. 13 to 20)) a n d
they arc also possessed of the means to Knowledge stated in the
three Chapters beginning with that on the K?etra .
T h e threeiu

115.

Chap. XIII. 7 to 1 1 ; Chap. XIV.22 to 26, and Chap. X V . 3 to 5'.

(A)
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fold fruit of action, the disagreeable and the rest (XVIĪĪ.12), does
not accrue only to those, (v.12) the Paramahamsa Parivrājakas,
(the highest order of samnyāsins,)
who have renounced all actions
which are produced by the five causes, the seat and the
rest (XVIII.14), who have realised that the Self is One and nonagent, who are ever engaged in the supreme devotion of Know
ledge, who know the true nature of the Lord, and who have found
refuge in the identity of the Lord's Being and the Self. And, it
does accrue to the others, the un-enlightcned who follow the path
of action and are not samnyāsins.
This is the apportionment
of the duty to action and the duty to non-action mentioned in the
Gitā-śāstra.

by

Objection:—It
avidya .

cannot be established that all actions arc caused

119

Reply:—No;
it can be, as is the case with " t h e killing of the
Brāhmana,' (brahmahatyā,
a prohibited act) etc. Although the
nitya-karma
is declared by the Śāstra, it is intended only for the
un-enlightened person. An act such as brahma-hatyā,
productive
of evil, which is declared as prohibited act in the Śasra,
is com
mitted only by a person who is un-enlightened and given to desire
and other evil tendencies, his engagement (in that act) being other
wise inexplicable. So also the obligatory (nitya),
occasional
(naimittika)
and interested (kctmya) rites (arc possible only for the
person who is un-enlightcned and has desires).
Objector—There
is no possibility of engaging in the per
formance of nitya etc.-karmas,
so long as one does not know the
Self as different (from the body etc.) .
117

Reply:—Not
s o ; because we find man engaging in action with
the thought, '1 do that a c t ' , which (action) being of the nature
118

116. since it is not reasonable to suppose that the actions learnt
Scripture are caused by avidya,
(A)

through

117. Without the knowledge that the Self is different from the body etc.,
engagement in actions which are productive of results in the other world is
not possible; and therefore those actions cannot be due to ignorance.
(A)
118. T h o u g h there is the idea of the Self being different (from body, etc.)_
true K n o w l e d g e concerning the Self is absent, and so he engages in action
through false knowledge (mil ftyā-j nana).
(A)
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of motion is effected (only) by the not-Self (cannot be due to the
agency of the Self).
Objector:
The conception of the aggregate of the body etc.
as the Self is only figurative (gauna); it is not an illusion (mithya).
Reply:—That
is not correct, for, then, its actions also should be
held to be figurative ".
11

Objector (explains):—The conception as 'self of the aggregate
of the body etc., which belong to one-self, is figurative, as (for
instance) when the Sruti says with reference to one's own son,
" T h o u , spoken of as son, art myself" (Tai.Sam.ll.il),
and in com
mon usage also we say "this cow is verily my life " ; (and speaking
of the aggregate etc. as the self) is similar. This conception is
certainly not an illusory notion (milhyā-pratyaya).
Illusory notion
(of human being) occurs only when it is not possible to distin
guish two objects, a pillar and a man (for example) (when in dark
ness, the pillar is mistaken for a man.)
Reply:—A
figurative conception (gaunu-pratyaya)
is not
intended to bring about the effect of the primary (real) object,
since its purpose is merely to extol the subject, through epithets
forming an elliptical simile ". F o r instance, the
statements,
" D e v a d a t t a is a lion", and " T h e student is fire" are intended
merely to extol Devadatta and the student, the subjects, because,
by possessing ferocity one is similar to the lion, and by being
reddish-brown the other is similar to fire; but no action whatever
of a (real) lion or of (real) fire is effected in consequence of the idea
conveyed by that figurative expression. On the other hand,
man does undergo the effect of illusory notion
(mithyā-pratyaya),
namely evil (of samsāra).
12

Besides, one knows the scope of the figurative conception,
namely, that this Devadatta is no lion, that this student is not
119. A n d consequently n o evil will befall the Self, for the riddance of
an expedient need be Sought.
(A)
120.

Ltiptopamā—a

omitted.

P—40

mutilated

simile

in

which

s o m e of the

which

requisites are
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.
And, also the action which is done by t h e a g g r e g a t e of t h e
body etc., the figurative 'self, should n o t b e d e e m e d t o b e t h e
action of the real Self which is the subject of the concept of " I " ;
for, indeed, any action done by a 'figurative' lion or fire c a n n o t
become an act of a real lion or fire, and no purpose whatever of a
real lion or fire is served by the ferocity (of Devadatta) o r t h e
reddish-brown colour (of the student), since they l a p s e b y serving
the purpose of extolling (the respective subjects). Moreover, e v e n
the person who is so extolled knows that h e is n o t a l i o n , o r t h a t h e
is not fire, and that the action of a lion or o f fire (respectively)
is not his; and similarly it would be more appropriate to h a v e
the cognition, 'The action of the aggregate of t h e body e l c . is not
mine, the real Self', instead of the conception, "I a m t h e agent,
mine is the a c t i o n " .
fire

1 3 1

121

And

as

to

the

doctrine

that the Self acts,

having

his

own

memory, desire and effort as the causes of action, (we say that)
such is not the case, since they (memory etc.) originate f r o m f a l s e
perception (mithyā-pratyaya,
illusion). Memory, desire and effort,
indeed proceed from the impressions generated by the experience
of the fruits, desirable and undesirable, of action occasioned b y
false perception (illusion). Just as in t h e present b i r t h , dharma
and adharma, and the experience of their results, a t e t h e result of
the identification of the Self with the aggregate of the body etc.,
and of attachment and hatred and the like so also in the previous
birth, and that prior to it, a n d s o o n ; a n d it h a s accordingly to be
inferred that samsāra, past and future, is without a beginning a n d
the product of ignorance (avidyā).
From this also, it is settled
that the absolute cessation of samsāra is attainable only through
the renunciation of all action, in the devotion of Knowledge.
Indeed, since attachment to the body is of the nature of avidyā,
on the removal of avidyā there cannot be (connection with) a
body, and consequently involvement in samsāra.

121.
But, even though the Self and m e aggregate of the b o d y etc. are diffe
rent, an un-enlightcned person takes the aggregate to be the Self; and there
fore the description and the perception of the aggregate as the Self c a n n o t be
figurative.
(A)
122. Since it is not s o , the concept o f " I " with regard to the body etc.
be figurative. ( A )

cannot
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The conception of self-hood with respect to the aggregate of
the body etc. is of the nature of aviclyā .
Indeed, in ordinary
life, nobody who knows thus: " I am different from the cow and
others; and the cow and others are different from m e " , would
entertain the idea that they arc himself. But, ignorant (of the
difference), as is the case with the cognition of a human being
in a tree-trunk (as when the tree-trunk is, in darkness, mistaken
for a man), it is possible to entertain the idea of self-hood with
respect to the aggregate of the body etc. (i.e. identify the Self with
them), through lack of discrimination; and not when one knows
(their difference) through discrimination.
m

As for the notion as one's own self with respect to the son,
referred to in, " T h o u , spoken of as son, are myself" (Tai.Sam.UA
I),
it is a figurative one, caused by the relationship of generator and
off-spring. And no purpose of the real self, such as taking food
e t c . , can be fulfilled by the 'figurative' self; as for example, the
figurative lion and tire cannot fulfil the purposes of the true lion
and l i r e " .
124

6

Objector:—Scriptural
injunctions being the authority with
respect to matters u n s e e n , t h e purposes o f the self arc (surely)
effected by what arc figuratively (spoken of as) the self—the body,
senses e t c .
128

Reply:—No; their sclf'-hood is the creation of avidyā; the
body, senses, etc. are not 'selves' in the figurative sense. W h a t

123. The Self is considered as I he agent of the acts of illiarma a n d
through avidyā; consequently, a person devoted to action c a n n o t
himself with the body except through avklyā(A)
124.

By a person's figurative self (the son) taking food,

father is not accomplished.

adharma
identify

the feeding

S o also, If the body etc. arc

only

of

the

figuratively

spoken of as the self, then they cannot fulfil any purpose of the self, such as
being an agent.

(A)

125. Devadatta cannot perform any of the acts of the lion; nor can the student
perform the action o f real fire, such as burning and boiling.
(A)
126. Scriptural injunctions such as, " One w h o desires svarga (heaven) should
sacrifice " are authoritative. T h e self is indeed k n o w n to be different from
(he body etc., but it cannot engage in action by itself (alone); and so, the a c t i o n
to be performed by the self is accomplished by the 'figurative' self. (A)
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then? Their self-hood is brought about through false conception
(illusion) alone, by being associated with the Self which is un
attached; for, they are regarded as the Self when the illusion subsists,
and are not so regarded when the illusion disappears. Indeed,
it is only in thoughtless, childish persons, when they are under the
sway of ignorance, that the notion of selfhood in the aggregate of
the body etc. in such forms as, "1 am tall", " I am yellowish" is
noticed; but to the discerning, when they have the knowledge
" I am different from the aggregate of the body etc.", the notion
of self-hood in the aggregate of the body etc. cannot arise. There
fore, being non-existent in the absence of illusion (false knowledge),
this (notion of self-hood in the body etc.) is a product of illusion
alone; and it is not a figurative notion. It is only with respect
to two things whose difference and similarity can be separately
perceived, as in the case of a lion and Devadatta, or fire and a
student, that conception in a figurative sense or speaking figuratively
is possible; not with respect to those whose similarity and difference
cannot be perceived '.
12

As regard the contention based on Śruti being authoritative,
we say that it is not proper; for Sruti is authoritative (only) with
respect to matters u n s e e n . Śruti is indeed the authority in mat
ters not comprehended through the ordinary means of acquiring
knowledge, namely pratyaksa (direct perception by the senses)
and the rest,—i.e. in such matters as the mutual relation of ends
and means of the Agni-hotra and t h e tike; b u t n o t in matters known
through pratyaksa and the rest, since the very authoritativeness
(of Sruti) lies in its revealing what is not (otherwise) perceivable.
Thus, it is not possible to imagine that the notion of " 1 " with
respect to the aggregate of the body etc., which has been ascer
tained as due to illusion (mithyā-jñāna)
(by the Wise, in their direct
experience) is a figurative idea. N o t even a hundred Sruti texts
which state that fire is cold or that it is dark c a n acquire authori
tativeness . If sruti should at all mention that fire is cold or
128

128

127. Consequently with respect to the subject on hand, since perception of
difference, which is an invariable feature of figurativeness, is absent, the concep
tion of selfhood with respect to the body etc. cannot be figurative. (A)
128. i.e. those which arc beyond the range of human knowledge. (A)
129. because, it is contrary to what is directly experienced. (A)

t h a t i t i s dark, we will have to suppose that the ŚruWs intention
was to convey a different meaning, for the authoritativeness (of
Sruti) cannot otherwise be maintained; and we should not attach
to it (Sruti) a meaning which contradicts other means to know
ledge (pramānas) or its own statement.

Objection:—Since action can be engaged in only by a person
w h o is subject to illusion, when there is no such a g e n t , Sruti
proves t o be futile as authority.
180

Reply:—Not
so; for Śruti would still be purposeful
respect to Brahma-vidyā, the Science of the Self .

with

131

Objection:—As
with the Śruti which enjoins works, the
Sruti which teaches Brahma-vidyā can also cease to be authorita
tive (in the absolute sense).
Reply:—Not
so; for there is n o concept that can annul
Brahma-vidyā.
In the manner that the conception of self in the
aggregate of the body etc. is annihilated when the Self (in its true
f o r m ) is comprehended from the Sruti which teaches Brahmavidyā, there is nothing whatever which can at any time or in any
manner set aside this comprehension of the Self in oneself; for that
perception is never separated from the result ' , just as fire is
(itself) heat a n d luminosity.
1 12

Moreover it is not correct to say that the Śruti enjoining works
becomes unauthoritative; since, by restraining the earlier activities
o n e a f t e r another and thereby bringing into existence newer and
newer activities, its purpose i s to create the tendency to turn to-

130.

on the cessation of awidyā, due to the dawn of K n o w l e d g e .

(A)

131. T h o u g h the Sruti teaching o f works (Kjrma-kāndu),
which is o f practical
validity as the authority in matters o f the phenomenal world prior to the dawn
of K n o w l e d g e , may cease to be authoritative in the absolute sense (—with
regard to the Absolute Truth), the Sruti teaching of Brahman
(Brahma-kānda),
which is of absolute validity (as being authoritative with respect to the Reality),
is purposeful, since it can generate the Knowledge of Brahman.
132.

The removal of avklyā

is the result of Brahma-vidyā.

(A)
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wards the inner Self ' . Though the means may be illusory, still
it is true (as the means) since the end is true, as in the case of arthavSdas, which are explanatory statements subsidiary to a m a i n
injunction. Even in the ordinary ways of the world, when a child
or an i n s a n e p e r s o n is to be induced to drink milk, we find t h a t
he is told (by way of inducement) that thereby his hair will grow,
and so on. And, they (the Śrutis enjoining karma) arc authorities
by themselves for persons in different circumstances , in the
same way that pratyaksa and other pramānas. based on attachment
to the body, arc authoritative prior to (the dawn of) the Knowledge
of the Self.
134

135

There is, then, this doctrine which you h o l d : Though t h e
Self is not directly engaged in action, he docs act by his mere
presence; and that itself constitutes the true agency o f the Self.
As is well-known, when his soldiers are fighting, a king is said to b e
engaged in battle, by reason of h i s mere prescnce,even though he
does not himself fight; and he is (similarly) said to be victorious
or vanquished . So also the commander of an army acts b y
mere w o r d . And wc accept the connection of the king a n d t h e
commander with the result of the act., Also, just as the acts of the
priests officiating at a sacrifice (rtviks) are deemed to be those
of the sacrificer (yajamāna) ,
likewise it may be deemed that the
130

137

m

133.
By restraining the manifestations of natural (animal) activity, which
have been functioning from time without beginning, the injunctions of Śruti
in the Ka.nui-kānda
bring about activities of the supernatural kind, such as
the performance of sacrifices, which, through the purification of the m i n d ,
produce the tendency to turn towards the Self within; thus, as serving to lead
step by step to the Knowledge of the inner Self, the injunctions of Śruji with
regard to action arc truly authoritative. (Ā)
'Different c i r c u m s t a n c e s ' refers to the state prior to the dawn of Selffor those in that state, the Śnitis enjoining works are directly (i.e.
independently of nralima-vulyā)
authoritative as revealing the c o n n e c t i o n ( o f
t h o s e w o r k s with their results, which cannot otherwise be k n o w n . ( A )
134.

knowledge;

135.

in support of the view that the Self is an agent in the real sense.

136.

This is an example (from worldly practice) of real agency accruing from

(A)

mere presence. (A)
137.

An example to s h o w that even in the absence of

can be real agency.
13S.

(A)

This is an example from Vedic usage.

(A)

hodily activity there
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acts of the body etc. are done by the Self (itself), since their results
go to the Self. And, just as a lodestone (magnet), itself not active,
is truly the agent, by reason of its causing a piece of iron to move
about, so (is the case) with the Self.—We say that this doctrine is
wrong, since it leads to the conclusion that that which does not act
is a doer (kāraka).
Ohjprtnr:—Agency

(docrship) is o f various kinds.

Reply:
N o t so; for we find that the king and others (men
tioned as examples) are also direct agents (engaged in action).
In the first place, the king may even by his own activity be engaged
in the fighting; and by reason of his causing the soldiers to fight
and paying them money (as wages), his agency is direct and real
(in the fighting); so also is it in experiencing the result, victory or
defeat. Similarly with regard to the sacrificer, by reason of his
offering the principal oblation and giving presents to the Brāhmanas (ftviks) at the completion o f the sacrifice, his agency is quite
real. Consequently, it is concluded that the ascription, hy cour
tesy, of agency to a person who is not actually engaged in the action
is only a figurative expression, if real (direct) agency—characteris
ed b y p e r s o n a l a c t i v i t y — be n o t understandable in the case of the
king, the sacrificer, and such others, then we might suppose that
there is real agency (in them) even through their being simply
present, as in the case of the lodestone causing the piece of iron
t o move a b o u t .
But we cannot conceive of the king, the sacri
ficer and such others engaging in action of their own in that
manner. Wherefore, agency ascribed through mere presence can
be figurative only. Such being the case, the connection with its
results also shall be figurative only. By a 'figurative' agent, no
action o f the principal is performed. Therefore, what is stated
(by you), that through the activity of the body etc. the non-active
Self becomes the doer and enjoyer, is improper.
139

On the other hand, all t h i s becomes reasonable when delu
sion is taken to be the cause, as in the case of a dream and jugglery
(enchantment, māyā).
Also, because, the evils such as agency
and enjoyership cease to be experienced in deep sleep, samadhi
,39.

The Self being regarded as agent, (enjoyer), etc. (A)
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and similar states, where there is break in the continuity of the
delusion which conceives the body etc. t o be the Self.
Wherefore, it is established that the illusion of sathsara is
simply the effect of a false conception and that it is not absolutely
real; and, consequently its total extinction is brought about only
by Right (Plenary) Knowledge.
Having in this Chapter concluded the whole substance of the
Gitā-śāslia, and, with a view to confirming the Teaching of the
Śāstrct, having specially stated it, briefly and conclusively, here
at the e n d the Lord now proceeds to lay down the code as to the
handing down of the Teaching:
140

/dam te nātapaskāya nābhaklāya kadācana
Na cāśuśrūsave v&cyam na ca mint yo(a)bhyasuyati
67. This (Glta-śāstra, taught) to you, is never to be
told to one who is devoid of austerities; nor to o n e
without devotion, nor to one who docs not render
service; nor to one who cavils at Me.
This (Gita) Śāstra, which has been taught to you by Me for
your good, for the destruction o f sariisāra, is never, under n o
circumstances whatever, to be told to one who is devoid of austeri
ties:; nor to one, who though practising austerities, is without devo
tion to the Preceptor (Guru) and to God (Deva); nor should it be
told to one who, though devoted and practising austerities, does
not render service ; nor to one who cavils at Me, who, taking Me,
Vāsudeva, to be an ordinary mortal, knows M e not to be the
Lord (Iśvara), erroneously attributes to M e faults such as indulging
in self-praise, and does not accept the idea that I am the Lord;
111

140.

in verse 66.

(A)

141. T h e word, ' aśuśrūsu', literally means ' one w h o does not wish to hear
and learn '; and o n e w h o wants to learn must render service (IV. 34). Serving
the Guru and hearing and learning from the Gtiru arc meant.
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such a person also is un-dcserving; and this (Śāstra) should not be
told to him also.
By implication it is understood that the Śāstra is to be taught
to him who is devoted to the Lord, who is a man of austerities,
who renders service (wishing to hear and learn), a n d who does not
cavil at the Lord.
Now, from the (scriptural) statement made elsewhere, "either
to an intelligent person or to a man of austerities", we understand
that the two arc alternatives. Accordingly, this Śa.itra is to be
taught to a man of austerities who renders service and is devoted,
or to a man of intelligence possessed of the said two attributes.
It should not be taught to a man of austerities, or to a m a n of
intelligence, if he does not render service and is not devoted. It
should not be taught to him also, who cavils at the Lord, even if
he possesses all the (other) merits. It should be taught to one who
renders service to the teacher and is devoted. This is the code ns
to the handing down of the Śāstra.
Now the Lord states the results accruing to him who hands
down the (Gltā-) Teaching:

Ya imam paramam guhyam mad-bhaktesvabhidhāsyati
Bhaktim muyi param krtvd
nnīmovai yatyasamśayalj
?

68. He who with supreme devotion to Me will teach
this Supreme Secret to My devotees shall doubtless
come to Myself.
He who will teach this, establish this aforesaid Śāstra in the
form of a dialogue between (Mc), Keśava and Arjuna, by teaching
both the text itself and its import, as I have established it by teach
ing it to you;
Supreme

Secret,

being

the means to the Highest Bliss,
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to My devotees,
to those who have devotion to Me;—by the
repetition o f ' d e v o t i o n ' here, it is understood that by merely having
devotion to the Lord one becomes worthy of being taught the
Sāstra.How one should teach it is being stated:
with supreme
devotion
to Me,
with the conviction "1 am
(thus) engaged in the service of the Lord, the Supreme G u r u " .

F o r such a person, this is the fruit: he shall doubtless
come
he will be liberated; of this no doubt need be entertained.

to Myself,

And,

No ca tastfiān-manusyesu kaścin me priya-krt-tamah
Bhavita na ca me tasmād-anyah priya-taro bhuvi
69. Nor, among men, is there any who does dearer
service to Mc than he; nor shall there be another
on earth dearer to Me than he.
present generation, is there any who
who hands d o w n t h e ( t h i s ) Sastra;
nor shall there be in future time as well, another,
a person different
from such an one, on earth, in t h i s world, dearer to Me than he.
Nor,

does

dearer

among

service

men,

of

the

to Me than he

f r c q r t * c t o ī f t e w i w f a *T i f a i li ^ ° II

Adhyesyaie ca ya imam dharmyam
samvdclcim-āvctyoh
Jñāna-yajñena tenāham-istah syām-iti me matih
70. And he who will study this sacred dialogue of
ours, by him shall I have been worshipped by the
yajfta of knowledge; such is My belief.
And

he,

who

will

study,

learn, this

sacred

deviate from dharma, in the form of a

work, which docs not

dialogue

of

ours,—-by

him
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this will be effected: / shall have been worshipped by the yajña of
knowledge: of the four kinds of yajña, namely, Vidhi (ritual),
Japa (prayer uttered in loud voice), Upārhśu (prayer uttered in
whisper), and Mfmasa (prayer offered with the mind), jñāna-yajBa
(the yajña of knowledge) comes under the head of Mānasti, and is
therefore the highest.
Thus the study of the Gilū-sāstra is extolled as jñāna-yajña.
Or, this may be regarded, as ordaining the result (which would
follow from the act of studying this Śāstra), namely, that it would
produce an effect equal to that of the yajña of knowledge, of the
contemplation of a deity (Dcvata) and the like.
By this study, I shall have been worshipped (through the yajfla
of knowledge);
Such is My belief, judgment.
Now this is the good which accrues to the hearer:

Śraddhāvsn-anasūyaśca śrnuyād-api
y o narah
So(cr)pi m i t k i a h
śuhhāmllokāii-prāpnuyātpunya-karmanām
71. And the man, who, full of śraddhā, and free
from malice, merely hears, even he, liberated, shall
attain to the happy worlds of those of righteous deeds.
And the man, who, being full of śraddhā, faith, and free from
malice, merely hears this w o r k — t h e word 'merely' ("api") signifies
that much more so will be the case with one who understands the
Teaching—, even he, liberated from sin, shall attain to the happy,
auspicious, worlds of those of righteous deeds, who have performed
the Agnihotra and such rites.
With a view to knowing whether his pupil has understood or
not the Teaching of the (Gitā) Śāstra, the Lord (now) questions
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him (v.72). The object of the questioner (the Lord) is this: " If
I find that he has not grasped it, Ī shall make him understand it
even through some other means., By this, it is made known that
the duty of the teacher (ācārya) is to resort to diverse attempts
(to make the pupil understand the teaching) and enable the pupil
to attain his object (become accomplished) .
1

142

Kaccid-etacchrutam Pārtha tvayaikāgrena cetasā
Kaccid-qjft āna-sammohdh pranastaste Dhana ñjaya
72. Has this been heard by you, O Pārtha, with an
attentive mind? Has the delusion of your ignorance
been destroyed, O Dhanafijaya?
Has this, what I have told you, been heard, understood through
hearing it, by you, O Pārtha, with an attentive mind,—or have you
been inadvertent? Has the delusion of your ignorance, the delu
sion, confusion of mind, absence of discrimination, which is caused
by ignorance (ajñāna) and which is natural, been destroyed, O
Dhanañjayal,
it (the destruction of your delusion) having been
the motive of all this exertion on your part to hear the Śāstra and
of the exertion on My part as its Teacher.

Arjuna uv&ca—•
Nasio mohah smriir-lśbdhā tvat-prasādān-mayā(a)cyuta
Sthitoia)smi gaia-sandehdh karhye vacanam lava
142. H e Should not become indifferent towards the pupil, w h o , owing to dull
ness of intellect, is unable to grasp what has already been taught. (A)
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Arjuna said—
73. Destroyed is (my) delusion, and Ī have gained
memory (remembrance; knowledge) through Thy
Grace, O Acyuta. 1 am linn, with doubts gone.
1 will do Thy word.
Destroyed
is (my) delusion,
born of ignorance (ajñāna), the
cause of the entire evil of sarhsāra, difficult to cross as the ocean,
and I have gained
memory
(i.e, remembrance or knowledge) of the
true nature of the Self, by the gain of which all the bonds of
the heart are loosened, through Thy Grace t o m e , who i s depcudciit
on Thy Grace, O
Acyuta.

By this question and answer about the destruction of delusion,
it is shown conclusively that the comprehension of the teaching of
till Śāstra has this much purpose only, namely the destruction of
the delusion of ignorance and attainment of the recognition of the
Self. So also in the Śruti, beginning with the words, "Being
ignorant of the Self, 1 grieve" (Ch.VJl.i.3), i t i s stated that, o n
attaining to the Knowledge of the Self, all bonds are loosened
(Ch.VII.xxvi.2); there are also the other Śruti texts: " T h e bond
of the heart is b r o k e n " (Mu.ll.ii.8) and the Mantra-varna, " T o
him who sees One-ness, what delusion is there, what grief?" (īśa.7).
And now, / am firm, waiting for Thy c o m m a n d , with
doubts
freed from uncertainty. / will do thy word:—by this Arjuna
means t o say: " T h r o u g h Thy Grace, 1 have attained the supreme
End of life; there is nothing for myself to d o " .

gone,

The Teaching of the (Gitā-)

Śāstra

is over.

Now, in order to connect it with the main story (of the
bhārala), (Sañjaya says)

Mahtu
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Suñjaya uv&ca—
hyaham Vāsitdevasya f&rthasya ea mahdtmanah
Samvādam-miam-aśraitsam-adbhittain roma-harsanam
Sañjaya said—
74. Thus have J heard this wonderful dialogue
between Vāsudeva and the high-souled Pārtha, which
causes the hair to stand on end.
Thus haw I heard, learnt, this, as has been narrated, wonderful,
extremely astonishing, dialogue between Vāsudeva and the highsouled Pārtha, which causes the hair to stand on end, produces the
thrill of joy.
And that, in this way:

Vyāsa-prasādācchrutavān-etad-guhyam-aham parain
Yogam Yogeśvarāt-Krsnāt-sāksāt-kathuyatah svayam
75. Through the grace of Vyāsa have 1 heard this
supreme and most secret Yoga, direct from Krsna,
the Lord of Yoga, Himself declaring it.
Through the grace of Vyāsa, having obtained from him divine
vision ("divya-caksus") , have I heard this dialogue, which is the
supreme and most secret Yoga: this dialogue is called Yoga because
it leads to Y o g a , or this dialogue itself is Yoga ,—direct from
143

144

143.

vide note 1, Chap. 1.

144.

Yoga is two-fold, Jñāna-Yoga

to them (both).

146

and Karma-Yoga;

and this dialogue leads

(A)

145. This dialogue is a means to Yoga, the concentration of the mind
and therefore is itself Yoga.
(A)

(citta)
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Kfsm, the Lord of Yoga, Himself declaring it. and not through
tradition (hearsay; transmitted from ear to car).

Rajan-samsmrtya sa-msinrtya
Keśavārjunayoh

sathv

ādam-imam-

adbhutam
punyam hrsyāmi ca muhur-muhuk

76. 0 King, r e p e a t e d l y calling to mind this w o n d e r f u l
and holy dialogue between Keśava and Arjuna,
I rejoice again and again.
O King, D h r t a r ā s t r a , having heard this wonderful and holy
dialogue--holy
because, on being merely heard, it destroys sin—
between Kexava and Arjuna, and then calling it to mind repeatedly,
I rejoice again and again, at every moment.

^

TO**

TOW

i

Taccd samsmrtya sammirtya ru/xim-atyadbhutam
Hareh
Vismayo me mahān-rsjañ hfsy§mi ca pundh punah
77. And, repeatedly recalling to mind the most
wonderful Form of Hari, great is my wonder, O King,
and 1 rejoice again and again.
And, repeatedly recalling to mind the most wonderful Form,
the Viśvarūpa (the Universal Form) of Hari, great is my wonder,
O King; and I rejoice again and again.
N o t to dilate further,
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Yatra

yogeśvarah Kf$#0 yatra

Tatra śrir-vijayo
78.

bhūlir-dhruvā

Pārtho dhanurdharah
nitir-matir-mania

Wherever is Krsna, the Lord of Yoga, wherever

is Pārtha, t h e w i e l d c r of t h e bow, t h e r e are fortune,

victory, prosperity, and sound policy;
conviction.

such is my

Wherever, on that side on which, is Krnsa, the Lord of
YogaHe is the Lord of all Yogas, since the seed of all Yoga originates
from H i m ;
1 4 6

wherever, on that side on
bow called the Gāndīva,

which,

is Pūrthu. the wielder of the

there, on that side, that of the Pāndavas, are fortune,
victory,
prosperity, excellence and expanse of fortune, and sound, unfailing
policy, statesmanship;
such is my

conviction.

II

*onfai*rafc5
146.

All Yoga i.e. both

discrimination
Śāslra;

(Māim)

iñāna-yoga

and Karma-yoga,

and non-attachment (vairāgya),

have for their

seed

which arise from the

a n d this (seed) depends o n t h e Lord as it is impossible o f attainment

without His Grace.

Therefore, since Yoga

a n d its fruit arc attainable only

through the Lord's Grace, H e is the Lord of Yoga.

(A)
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Iti

Śri-Mahdhhāraic
Vaiyāsikyām

śata-sāhasrysm

Bhīsma-Parvani

scimhitāyām

Śwnad-Bhagavad-

GftSSūpatlisatsu Bvalvna- vidyāyām
Yoga-śdstte
Śn Krsnārjuna samvāde Moksa-samnyāsaYogo n&ma astddaśo(a)dhysydh.
Samāpiini-aguinad-idam

G%ts-śastram

the eighteenth chapter entitled the ' Y o g a o f
Liberation in R e n u n c i a t i o n i n the Upanisads
known as the Celebrated Songs of the Lord —
expounding the Knowledge of the Supreme
Spirit, and the Science of Yoga, in the
form of a dialogue between Śrī Krsna
and Arjuna,—embodied in the
Bhīsma Parva of śrī Mahābhārata, the Compendium
of one hundred thousand
verses produced
by Vyāsa.

Thus,

This Scripture of the G ī t ā reaches completion.

II 3ktp

«»

Iti P—41
śnmat-parama-haiñsa-parivrdjakācdrya
GovindaBhagavad-pūjyapāda-śhyaśrīmad-ācāryaśañkaraBhagavatah
Bhdsyam
krtau snmad-Bhagavad-GUa
sampūrnam
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Thus the Commentary on Śrimad-Bhagavad-Gītā,
among the works of the Master śrimat-śañkaraBhagavān, pupil of the Worshipful and
Venerable Master Srimat-GovindaBhagavān, of the order of
Paramahamsa
Saiñnyāsins.
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